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JULY, 1888.

r Art. I.~DR. LUTHARDT AS A THEOLOGIAN:.

niS PERSONALITY, POSITION, AND SYSTEM OF DOCTRINE..

One of the influential leaders of German tlieology, at the

present time, is Dr. C. E. Liithardt, of Leipzig. lie is the

editor of a weekly religious newspaper and of two theological

montlilies. When he preaches in the University pulpit the

<rlooiny, ancient cliurcli is crowded. His classes in ethics and

dogmatics are filled with students from all parts of the father-

land. Ills books are in constant demand, edition following

edition ; his Aj?ologetic Lectures having been translated into

povcral languages, and some of them even into modern Greek,

r.osides the worth of his doctrinal system, there are at least

tlirec reasons for this growing influence. First, he has a force-

ful personality. A tall man, of commanding mien, his features

f^nggcst the striking type found in the fiices of Savonarola,

Cardinal Newman, and John Wesley. Ilis person has been

thus described in a Berlin magazine

:

Tlio tall, bony form; the pronounced features; the powerful
brow

; tlie clear eyes, wliich so proudly and surely glance out
ov.T the apritation of the world, are the outward signs of the

Klaljiliiy and readiness of his inner being.

In all that he says and does—yes, in his presence itself

—

there is a lirmness, a sense of mastery, a fearless, positive bear-

ing toward men and their teachings, which has rendered po.ssi-

ble the saying, " Lnthardt is the Protestant pope." The
students feel this positiveness, and express their notion in.

31—IMFTII SERIES, VOL. IV.
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university phrase. They have a way of indicating the pecu-

liarities of a professor by applying to hiiu a verse of Scripture.

To Professor Franz Delitzsch is given St. John i, 47: "An
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile !" To the modest Dr.

Lechler, Exod. iv, 10, '' O my Lord, I am not eloquent, neither

heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant ; but I

am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue," But to Dr. Lut-

liardt, Gal. i, 8, " Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach

any other Gospel unto you than that we have preached unto

you, let him be accursed."

A second reason for this increasing influence is^ that since

the pitiful mental prostration of Professor Kahnis, Dr. Lut-

hardt has been, in fact, at the head of the theological faculty of

the largest' of the older German universities. Berlin alone has

more students, and this is due to general advantages rather

than to superiority in the theological department.* To those

acquainted with the inside facts, it is plain enough that in dog-

matics there is not in tlie empire a more influential chair than

that now occupied by Dr. Luthardt. The third reason is, that

in Saxony, and some would say in Germany, Dr. Luthardt

stands at the head of the " Confessional School " of tlieology.

This school, to be understood, must be placed in its historical

relations. Some- one has said that the " Confessional School"

is a serious effort to raise the German Peforuiation from the

dead. The work of Luther and Melanchthon, although very

great, was not sufficiently spiritual to bear the severe test to

which it was soon subjected. The Pcformation was, in its

nature, a ringing challenge to the reason, and Germany ac-

cepted this challenge, but, unfortunately, without the personal

piety which alone could have made so much individual think-

ing fair and wholesome. Keason became, "to use one of Bacon's

expressions, "puffed up," and \(iYy small minds considered

tliemselves wiser than all the ages. "In Germany, a man.

who is not occupied with the universe has really nothing to

The last semester. October, 18S7, to Marcli, 18SS, there were in Beilin Univer-

sity 5,473 matriculated students, and 1,590 students of art, etc.. with certain privi-

leges. In theology liierc were 801; from Prussia G51, and from Saxony only

three. For the same semester there were in Leipzig University 3.283 students

matriculated; in theology 603, from Saxony 313, and from I'rus.sia, 174. Dr.

Luthardt came to Leipzig March 14. 1S5G. Only two professors, and tiiese in the

philosophical faculty, have been loi^gcr in service.
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,!,>." * ]3cfore the great leaders were burled in the Electoral

C'liurfh the land was tilled with the spirit of controversj.f The
pa-aching was over-intellectual in tone. The most sacred doc-

trine? were discussed as if religion were only a metaphysical

«hicl. The very children were brought up to argue and criticise.

And Protestantism presented the astonishing spectacle of trying

to destroy itself. This was the enemy's opportunity. The llo-

inati Catholics grew more and more arrogant, and received

niorc and more favor from their sovereigns, until, in 1G29,

Ki-rilinand II. issued the Edict of Restitution. Erom this point

the Thirty Years' War took on a fiercer character. Schiller

.uul others have painted it as one of the most terrible conflicts

I in European history. All Germany was

" Measureless spread, like a table dread,

For the wild, grim dice of the iron game.''

Had the spiritual life of the Eeformation been equal to its

vigorous mental life, this war might have proved the richest

blessing, binding Protestant communities together, furnishing

ciiinectional interests, and teaching the new Church to utilize

.'ill the scattered forces which God had intrusted to its keep-
iiiir. Had Protestantism been only ready, it is hardly extrava-

gint to believe that the Koinan hierarchy would now be a

forceless thing, if in existence at all. But Protestantism was
not ready. Protestantism had spent half its energy in polemics.

Its faith was steeped in cold, critical mentality, and so it came
out of its fiery trial discouraged and worldly. Kahnis says:

"The result of the Thirty Years' War was indifference, not
only to the Confession, but to religion itself." Out of this In-

dilTcrence and the mental pressure of the Pcformation, together
Hith English Deism as cultivated by Frederick IL, arose Ger-
man Ptationalism.

1 lie term " liatlonalist " has been defined until there is con-

hi-iou as to its real meaning. Strictly speaking, all thoughtful
'ncu are rationalists; that is, they try to give to all the crude
material of experience rational form. ISTo man is intentionally

j

Miuiame Pe Stael. ITer Germany contains exaggcrntions, but it is valuablo '

^> Uio .niidcnt of the Reformation as a side light.
i

t 1 lif; COIitrover^if'Si irrrnviiii^ niir. of tlif> Ivofnrm.iflnn nro fivpn in a nrwnnnct

i

•h

li;.!U

controversies growing out of the Reformation are given in a compact

I"*^ ia Hurst's History of Ratioiialism. Chapter 1. Xew York : Phillips &
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irrational. But, like some other Avords, this word has come t

have, in tiieology. a technical meaning, applying to one \vl,.j

begins his thinking with a certain a priori bearing. Th:-

bearing, in different men, appears to be a somewhat difloivm

thing; but at the center it is ever tlie same thing, nainclv, an

assumption that the supernatural is irrational. In its mnrr

popular phases it may cling to the old definitions used bv tin-

supernaturalist ; but it is never content until these old fonn^ nn-

explained as merely special natural phenomena. Dr. Lutlianl;

"

lias made a careful study of this phase of German history, and

points out its inner evolution, nationalism, closely related i<»

the philosophy of Kant, was an attack npon ReveUition. Tlii<

led to Pantheism, which developed in two directions, positive-

ly in Ilegel, negatively in Goethe,t and was an attack ujX'ii

the idea of the personal God, who alone could grant a revela-

tion. This led to Materialism. The fathers of modern !Mato-

.rialism are, he says, "all three an outcome of Hegel, but have

all gone over from pantheistic idealism to materialistic realism."

Thus there have been three 'logical steps :
" The first step is tlie

anti-Christian ; the second is the anti-godly ; tlie third is the

anti-spiritual and anti-moral." These all end in the pessimism

of Schopenhauer, which is the "proclamation of bankruptcy.""

Tliis is important as showing Dr. Luthardt's view of Eational-

ism ; but, for our purpose, it is too speculative. We must go fur-

ther back than Kant. He was not responsible for Rationalism,

but only for its outward form. Rationalism was an outcome of

"neology" which found its ripest expression in Sender, of the

the University of Ilalle. AVith Kant's philosophy this "neol-

ogy " passed over into another style of criticism, and was called

"Rationalism"' by many. G. Frank says the transition was

due to the fact that Kant posited the practical reason as tlie

universal source of religious ideas, and made morality tlie

measure of dogmatic truth. But Rationalism had no centrali-

zation until, out from the left wing of the Hegelians, sprang

David Frederick Strauss. From the date of his Life oj

Jtsus there was consummate leadership, and for a time the

*I)ic mod-rri-n \V-J'"ii<:r],n}.iiai,jpn. Lcinzisr. 1830.

f Goethe's Paritiieisin was more nearly nkiii to that of Spinoza than to il-c

IiU-alisra of lIcL'oI. While Dr. L. calls Ilcgcl a pantheist, and G. II. Lewes calis liiiu

an atheist, J. H. Stirling says, " Ilegcl is not only a tiicist, bnt a Christian."
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!:.itio:)a]i^ts had a plan of battle as clear as one of Von Moltke's.

It is very important to see that this entire movement in so-

c:iliod free thought does not begin with Kant, and is not an

o;it>ide attack of infidelity npon the Church, but begins in the

(."iiurch itself, is cultivated in the Church itself, becomes a

•• iicolofiy," passes over into Rationalism, and is at last ccntral-

i/A-d ill Strauss. In a deep sense the German Church is rc-

tponsible for its worst foe—the very foe that, by 1750, had

(k'f-troycd it. Destroyed is not too strong a word. Certainly

tlic- Church continued to exist in outward form, but it had no

r.al life. The confessions of faith ceased to be used. The

M-rmons were literary essays, with an ethical purpose, or even

^ fcientitic talks about potato culture and housekeeping. The

\ ifrund hymns had every holy and mighty element forced out

of them, until one could not dream that they had ever been

the battle-songs of God's armies. This rationalizing continued

until it coukriiave been said to the Church of Luther, as was

^.ud to the Church of Sardis, " Thou hast a name that thou

livost, and art dead."

Tlie Kationalists were not allowed, however, to do this terri-

ble work without antagonism. There were several great efforts

;.. save the Church. The first effort was ahnost at the begin-

ning of the danger. This effort was the pietistic ref9riiJ^C)f.thc

rrigii of Frederick William I. Tliere were spiritual 'souls who

n-.dized the condition resulting from the Thirty Years' War,

and they began a reform which resembles at points the Wes-

W.\n movement in the Church of England. Indeed, the

^i'^TUKui Pietists have been called "the Ilalle :Methodists."

Tiioir great leader was Spener, one of the grand souls of his

-yjiy. JJnt the reform took its most practical turn in Francke,

who, at Ilalle, preached sermons of a fervent, spiritual type,

and established an orphan asylum which is a glory to Ger-

many even to this day." Had the Church of Luther ac-

'•vpted this reform, Nationalism could never have come to

p-»wer. Truly the Pietists were extravagant at times, but

^il tliis extravagance could have been contrulled by a strong

<'-nrch; but no, the German Church, like the English

' iiuich, foared enthusiastic piety, and virtually courted dcstrnc-

• III June, 1SS7, I visited the Orphan House at Halle, and fouud it in a most

^^urishing coudilion.
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tion. The reform did much good, but, judged thoroughly, is

was a faihire.

Another effort to save the Church was that made by Sclileic-r-

macher, the greatest of German theologians.. In his.lilV

three impulses appear more or less clearly : a pietistic im-

pulse from the Moravians, under whose care a portion of his

youth was spent; a critical impulse from his university life,

and a definite impulse against Kant's philosophy from Jacoiji.

These impulses do not entirely explain the man, but they (k.

lielp us to understand in him the strange mixture of Mysticism

and Eationalism, of deep religious motive and semi-skepticism.

Clearly he saw the danger of resting the Christian system upon

mere intellect, so he changed the base to what he called

"Gefiihl^'' a word which, if literally translated into English

(feeling), does not express all Schleiermachcr meant. lie

did not mean what we mean by emotion. His idea was

nearer to Emerson's of realizing the pressure of the " Over-

Soul," upon which we all depend, and out of this realization

getting a push toward moral action. When severely analyzed,

Schleiermachier's idea is probably as pantheistic as Emerson's,

although Sehleiermacher tried to free himself from Spino/.n,

and in places succeeded. But the idea was so close to a pre-

cious Christian truth, and the condition of Germany at the

time was so over-mental, and Schleiermacher's own life was so

noble, that his doctrine had a tremendous force. It was sup-

posed that he had saved the Church, but Strauss appeared, C(->1-

lected and restated all the nationalism of the past, and again

turned the battle against the faith.

Looking under the surfoce, Schleiermachcr's failure was due

not so much to the force of Strauss as to strange bits of Ka-

tionalism in his own system ; as, for example, when he denied

the resurrection of our Lord.

The next attempt to save the Church was made by the

"Mediating School." This school of theology has become

famous through such thinkers as Ullman, Iwothe, and especially

Dorner, the climax of the scliool, and one of the profoundc-t

theologians this century lias ])roduced. The ''Mcdiatinu'

School "is still ro]>resented in Berlin and other universiiio-.

and finds, perhaps, its completest expression in the theologio.ii

faculty at Ilalle. The leaders of this school could be called
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orvativc liberals. Thej ever try to adjust all the advances

..f !iiodorn thought to what they deem the vital teachings of

("liristiuuity. As one has snugly put it, "They only try to

rt-liovc the strain on faith." It is a question whether they

have done more than to drive Rationalism into new and more
s:il>tle forms

;
yet they surely have created a theological litera-

ture of permanent vakie. But, however estimated, their work
!i:u> jiroved unsatisfactory to many of the finest minds and most

spiritual souls in Germany, xit its very best, they find in it

the fatal touch of compromise. It has that Unitarian weak-

ness, a negative tone ; and it is for this reason that anotlier

bchool lias come to tlie front against Eationalism. Tliis is the

"Confessional School," so called because it places central again

tlie old confessions of faith."-* Dr. Luthardt thus speaks of this

K-liool

:

The Confessional Dogmatics forms itself next to that of the

$ JFcdiating tlieology, as an expression of the more completely ac-

(-•nnplished return to the Confessional teaching of tlie Church

—

ill part an historical exposition ; in part au independent reproduc-
tioi).

The spirit of this school maybe expressed in a sentence:
*' To save the Church we must not play with Kationalism, but
slay it." The liistorical work of this school has been done by
fuch men as II. Schmid, Ileppe, and Schneckenburger. To the

^ide of independent reproduction belong Thomasius, Philippi,

lit'fiuann, and Kahnis.f Of living theologians, the most original

tliiuker of the school, some would say, is Frank of Erlangen
;

but, taking all sides of the work into consideration, the leader

*Tl!o German Church may be approximatelj' chissified thus:

1. The PJvaogelical or United Church of Prussia, numbering: about one half tlio

•^tmiau Protestants. In this Church is the "}^Icdiating School," which could

us.-!f be divided into right, center, and left wings.
2. The Confessionalistd of Saxony. Bavaria, Mecklcnberg, Wiirtembcrg, and

'.!;o ( Jcrmau-Uussian Provinces. Tliey largely control tlie Universiiies of Leipzig,

'•'!:»ii.;en, R.^stock, and Dorpat, and number about one fourth of the German
1 rvtvft;i:it.-», and are rapidly growing.

•'• Tlie Protcstanteiivcrein, or Ulti-a Liberals, controlling the rationalistic uni-

vv-TMtio3. They are not otlioially recognized by the government, but are consid-

crt-d a part of the State Church wherever they are found.

,
1..C " Cijnfos.-ional School " also claims Mariensen, whose influence in Gcr-

i!".a:;y i:j great. Ho is often qu.)ted in tlie University lectures. Dr. Luthardt has

*p"kcn of Martenscu's dogmatics us "spiritual, skillfully written, suggestive, and
fi^-h iu apologetic and speculative elements.'
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of the school is surely Dr. Luthardt. So his position is ut t];.

head of tlie only fully anti-rationalistic school which Gernianv

has produced and accepted.

As we might expect, with the history of the German Churdi

before us, one feature of Dr. Luthardt's work is negative.

This is seen in his conflict with the new school of A. Ilitehl.

Professor of Dogmatics in the University at Gottingen. T-.

the German Church this is the most important struggle sincv

Hengstenberg tried to break the influence of Strauss. Tlie

old style of Eationalism is, if not dead, as harmless as the

charmed Barbarossa waiting for the flight of tlie ravens. AVhat

there is left of it in the universities one can find at Jena and

Heidelberg. But Rationalism, essentially estimated, is far

from being dead. The new. Rationalism is a new Kantianism.

As Kant first destroyed the doctrinal basis and then tried to

save Christianity for its moral worth, so now there is a brilliant

and growing school of theologians making their way into the

faculties of Xorth Germany who reject the metaphysical basis,

and try to keep Christianity as a rich system of ethics. The

leader and founder of this new Kantian movement is Prof. A.

Ritchl," a man as attractive in his character as he is suggestive

in his thinking. He claims that Dr. Luthardt has, either ig-

nprantly or willfully, misrepresented him in the lecture- room.

Avhere the Leipzig professor is wont to speak of the Ritchl

school as "the later Rationalism," or "the new effort to moral-

ize Christianity," or "the new Kantian rejection of metaphys-

ics." But Dr. Luthardt is not alone in his judgment. Prof.

D. Fricke, who cannot be biased in this case, says

:

The Kant-Schleiermacher .«^kcpticism of Ritchl rejects as meta-

physics the questions concerning God's nature and relation to ihc

world; . . , the questions concerning Christ's person; ooiiceni-

ing his pre- and post-existence, and concerning the Trinity. . • • ,'

God and Christ are treated by Ritchl merely as moral factors. •

The dilYerent style of exegnisis of the two opposing theolo-

gians is well illustrated in one place, where Dr. Luthardt is

accused of mysticism. The passage is that deep one in St.

John (xvii, 21) where the Saviour prays '• that they all may be

*In July, 1S3T, I vi.-itod Goliingcn for the express purpose of stiitlying lii<-;

personality and university work of Dr. Ritchl. I found him a man of large per-

sonality, interesting in llic lecture room, and very popular.
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,.!.i> in us." Dr. Luthardt explains it in the old manner of the

Cnlo Mydlca. Believers arc to live and move in tlie Father

niul Son, one with them, and yet without ceasing to be separate

nvatures. In re]:>ly. Dr. Eitchl says it is easy, very easy, to

n/poatsuch ^vords, but no living man can tell what they mean.

The passage merely teaches that the disposition, the intention,

;.ii,l the outward life of the believer are to be in harmony with

(iod, as the disposition, intention, and outward life of Christ

were in harmony with his Father. Dr. Ptitchl treats all texts

hUL'gesting mystery in the same clear, ethical, and superficial way.

It is probably the'most refined, the most fascinating Eational-

i.-^in to be found outside of the best writers in Unitarianisra. It

makes a great show of common sense, deals tenderly with all

roligious sentiments which can be utilized in a beautiful, moral

life, and cultivates popular ways of presenting its views. It is

a lialf-way house out of the terrible doubts inspired by "Well-

l.ausen, and it is no wonder the German students often take it

for a place of perfect refuge. As one student said hesitat-

ingly : " I want to stop somewhere. I think I will go to Got-

tingeu." Thus the Eitchl school is becoming the most power-

fulfoe of Orthodoxy. This fact Dr. Luthardt recognizes, and

f'j labors constantly to exhibit the real nature of the enemy.

In one of his books alone there are twenty-four references to

liitchlism ; and in his winter lectures on dogmatics one can

ahnost tell when tlie Gottingcn professor is to receive further

criticism, from the deepening of the speaker's voice into an

ominous intensity, which suggests easily tlio tone of a Hebrew

pn>i)het.

Tliis negative side, however, even if very necessary, is not the

i'otter side of Dr. Luthardt's work. The bitterness of the pres-

e!it controversy will pass away, and the final victory, if gained,

nuist depend, not upon critical ability, but upon positive work

t'f construction. Here, we believe. Dr. Luthardt will not fail.

I 'Iter it may be seen that now be is really concealed some-

what hy the smoke of battle ; that he is largely a builder ;
and

the '' critic's peep " is accidental to the history of his Church,

iJ>d to the present shape Eationalism is taking. A fair study

«^f the man will lead to the conviction that his tendency is

^l'ol.jgetic rather than polemic. Tiie books by which he is

^'*t known are his Apologetic Lectures. The tone of some
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of these lectures lias seldom been equaled for a perfect blciurui,'

of confidence and toleration.* At times he rises to the kiiuils

spirit in argument of John Fletcher. At other times, it mu.-t

be admitted, he can see nothing but the strife of the day, aii-l

his conclusion snaps and flashes like a needle-gun. The h{\i-

dent, if he notices only this fierce, explosive side, is likely

to say, " Luthardt is a narrow soul with a hobby." Cut a

judgment could hardly be more unfair than this. Dr.

Luthardt is a man with strong convictions and intensity uf

! utterance ; but he is also a broad man, with a large, gcncroi;s

survey of .the past, and an outlook as wide as his comprehen-

i sive scholarship. His range of interest is not confined, either.

\

' He has published ten volumes of university sermons, and

;
fiome of them are as simple and practical as Charles Spurgeon's.

Tears ago he wrote a book on the origin of the fourth gospel,

and scholars value it to-day.f His popular theological lectures

on such themes as the " Person of Jesus," the '• reculiaritics ui

the Evangelists," and the "Steps in Christian Eevelation,"

are as interesting but less sensational than those of Josei»h

Cook. His short commentaries are spiritual, and yet up with

the times. He is also interested in ethics, and has published

three books in this department.:}: He has much to do witli

the practical questions in the Church, lecturing on the service

of woman in the Church, and discussing other problems pertain-

ing to Church polity and missionary endeavor. And to all

this must be added essays and lectures on literary and art sub-

jects, which, if not thorough, show how such themes can be

treated by a Christian preacher, and indicate a versatile mind

and an extraordinay range of study and interest. But in and

through all. Dr. Luthardt is a theologian. He goes through

life thinking ever of the great doctrines of God. This brings

us to his most important work, his Compendium of Doy-

* Of these Apologetic Lectures, three scries, at lease have been translated iu'.o

English: 1. The Fundamental Truth-i of Christiamtij, Ediiiburg, 1873 ; 2. The S'f-

ing Trutlisof Christianity, p:dinburg, 1880; 3. The Moral Truths of Chrisiiuiutj,

Ediiiburg, 1831. In German, the first series has reached its tenth edition.

fTiiis book has been translated and enlar-ed by an American scholar, C. R-

Gregory, and of even more value tlinn the German is this English cdiliou.

St. John the Author of tht Fourth Gospel, Kdinburg, 1875.

^Besides t!ie third series of Apologetic Lectures, a work on Luther's ethic.-,

and anollior, lately published, on the ancient etliics.
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}natics.^ This book is not, lie says in tlie preface, bis Dog-

matic? nor even a fragment taken out of his system, but only

a rrathcring of the necessary historical material. One can,

iutwever, easily be misled by the modesty of this statement.

Comparing it with his University Lectures, and with his pub-

lisiicd works of all kinds, it is easily seen that the compendium

contains the pith of all Dr. Luthardt's theology, and out of it

can be formed his system almost as coihpletely as Dr. Pope's

svstcni can be obtained from his larger Compendium. Dr.

Luthardt's little book is printed in the most economical man-

ner known even to a German, and yet, to a student, it is one

of the most useful in all theological literature. It furnishes

liitn with three imi)ortant things : 1. The literature, so that

not an hour need be wasted on nseless books. 2. A summary

of the Scripture bearing upon the doctrine. 3. A brief his-

tory of the doctrine in the church and in philosophy. And

with all this there is a clear, concise statement of the author's

own opinion, a thing entirely wanting in some books of this

character. The Compendium is planned under a scheme of

paragraphs and sections, which, if not so striking as the ar-

rangement of the systems of Kahnis and Martensen, proves in

daily use a line scheme for covering all the ground and group-

ing all the themes.

h\ a limited article it is impossible to discuss thoroughly an

entire system of theology. The most that can be done is to

notice such doctrines as tend to bring out the features of Dr.

Luthardt's system, and then, perhaps, try to discover the secret

of his method. The paragraphs, in the introduction on religion,

are very important as furnishing the key-note of tiie system.

Here the author criticises both Kant's religion of doing and

Ilegel's religion of knowing. Neither is ho satistied with

Schleiermaciier's idea of a feeling of dependence ;
but aflirms

that religion has to do with all there is of a man—is " a fact of

tlie collective inner life." The religious possibility is lodged

in the center of the nature, where reason and feeling and will

come together, the ''heart'' of the 53d psalm, the secret place of

l>ersonaiity, the home of the intuitional life. Further, religion

if a personal relation existing directly between God and the in-

dividual soul. Professor pJtchl says, "Pvcligion is mainly the

*" Koinpendium der Dogmatik" 1 Aufl., Leipzig, 1SS6.
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Out of this view of religion comes Dr. Lnthaixlt's view of

Christiaiiitj—a view whicli, to be appreciated, must be studicJ

over against speculative German theology. As religion lias

to do with God and man directlj', so Christianity is a personal

relation between Christ and a separate soul. Christianity is

not a new morality, nor a new science of faith, but it is a yield-

ing of person to person. Heathen religions, when impersonal,

become more personal as they become more vital ; so, as we

might expect, Christianity, tlie final religion, is entirely per-

sonal. Many things grow out of this new revelation in Chris-

tianity, but tliese must not be confused with Christianity itself.

There is mucli in literature written, like Lessing's jVaihan

the Wise, expressly to weaken the Christian sense of a personal

Saviour, and to place Christiam'ty side by side with the best

ethnic religions as a gospel of "sweetness and light." Heathen

religions arc being studied as never ])efore, and every bright

feature of them^emphasized, and tlieir poetry purilied and in-

troduced to Western culture. We need not fear all this, but

the Church must clearly keep before the world the old Chris-

tian claim of a eupernatural revelation, and a personal salva-
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function by which the strain {Sjmnnung) between the give:,

condition of the created spirit and its claims toward the !i:nii-

ral world can be Mosened." Thus God is used only indirei-tiv

as a help to man, that he may solve the problem of his eardilv

antagonisms. Dr. Luthardt says that this is the central weak-

ness of the Eitchl system; but one can see that the weakiu--. :

comes by an over-emphasis put upon what Jesus saj-s (John xvii)

about being in the world and not of the world. Certainly Dr.

Luthardt is right. Jesus never considered God as a mere as-

sistant to the mastery of life. The great command is not.

Thou shalt master the world, but. Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy being. This may seem to some a case of

theological hair-splitting, but it is of the greatest importanci-,

protecting ns from a one-sided theology as well as from a fal.-o

ethics. Keligion is, essentially, neither a doing, nor a know-

ing, nor a feeling, nor a harmony with the present environ-

ment, but it is an entire manhood going out through all faculties

to God, or to the Ttepreseutative of Go*d. At its best, it is the

complete consecration of the psalmist, '^AIl that is witliin me
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t-.>a 1.V a personal Saviour. Dr. Lutliardt is none too narrow

;!i hie uvatinent of the heathen. They have a natural revela-

l;.,n which is of soinc value, both for individual salvation and

f!.r national prosperity, but all tliey have must be corrected and

c^.'ni.lcted by the only Word of God.

In the first part, Dr. Luthardt discusses the^ proofs of the

existence of God. He does not call them proofs in a proper

KH-^c, but says they are useful to justify a person's belief in

the presence of the understanding. This was Dr. Latimer's

p..>ition. He used to quote the words of Hase of Jena:

'^ These proofs are not designed to ground the existence of

God, but only to show our faith in his existence as rational

and necessary.'" Such a position is modest enough, but Dr.

Luthardt, especially in liis more popular writings, does not

ki-cpto this modest position, but uses these proofs in almost

the same exacting way in which Descartes used tlie ontolog-

ical argument. He has been known to assert that we can

I iliink of God only as existing. This is not aU. Strongly

he states it that we all have a consciousness of God's exist-

ence. But the facts do not support this old style of
^

state-

ment. What is the truth about the so-called intuition of

(;.».] ? There is no clear, universal intuition of the one

and oidy God who has been revealed in the Bible. There is,

however, a universal sense of the supernatural. There is a

imivcrsal belief in some kind of Deity bearing over against lis,

and this universal sense is the foundation of all the natural

n.-ligions. AVith this foundation, the more thoughtful soul can

l..ok out upon all life as a problem, and is, perhaps, now able

to accept the idea of a personal God as the best explana-

tion of this problem. The so-called proofs" can be used at

this point with force. The best explanation of the existence

«>f the idea of God—of the contents of tliat idea—of tlie world

a> a whole—of the world as exhibiting design in things—of the

progress in history, and of man's conscience and religious his-

tory, is the personal God. Even in a natural religion, one can

ouine to a point where it is the truest mental process to believe

in God, That, we fear, is all that can be done without the

r-vcalt'd word. Surely it is something, but it docs not

i-i:«>vK, in any proper sense, the existence of God; and proba-

bly alone it has never led one mind to certainty ;
so it is as
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foolish to arm theological students Avith tliese old ^\•oapons tu

meet the skepticism of to-day, as it would be to equip tli.-

German infantry with all the rusty cross-bows in the Berlin
arsenal ! IIow, then, do we come to absolute certainty \ Only
through Jesus Christ our Lord. He reveals to us God just as

he reveals to us immortality. We can be in a position where
it is the highe'st act of the complete man to accept him as Mas-
ter. Xow, Jesus takes the intuition of God, which man h;i«l

originally, but which sin has broken into a mere sense of the

supernatural—a weird hunger after the Eternal—Jesus takes

this old intuition and clears it up, puts it together in the Holy
Spirit, and when his work is fully- done all the revelation of

God in the Old Testament, and all the indications of God in

the outer world, meet with a sure response in the soul, and we
dare cry out " Abba, Father !

"

With other German theologians, Dr. Luthardt defines God
" as the absolute personality." The objections to this defini-

tion are a study. In America thei-e is a prejudice again-t

the definition, because it has been associated with philosophical

speculation." In Germany, thinkers with a pantheistic bias ob-

ject to the word personality, affirming that personality limits

God, and renders him unworthy of Avorship. A follower of

Fichtc wrote to one of the Leipzig professors, " Your notion

of a personal God is much lower than mine of a God too vast

to come to a focus of personality." On the other hand, Dr.

Hitch] objects to the word absolute. In his criticism of Frank
of Erlangen,he bursts out with a dash of humor: ''The ab-

solute! Ilow lofty that rings! I remember faintly that the

word busied me in my youth, when the Hegel terminology
threatened to draw me into its abyss." But in spite of all wit

and prejudice this phrase is, ii\ the realm of definition, one of the

best things peculiar to German theon^gy. To harmonize all

the r.ible reveals concerning Deity, we need, first, to consider

him the linality— that is, the bottom of all life and the end of

all thinking. He is the first cause, we are wont to say. He
must supply the ground for his own existence, and for the ex-

istence of all things. Docs not the word absolute liuld this

thought which tries to escape from other words? Au-.iin. tliis

finality of life and thought wc need to make persona!. 31at-

thcw Arnold lias tried to explain the Old Testament by means
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(,f an impersonal Eternal, but it cannot be done; and if it

fonld bo done the Kew- Testament could not be so explained.

We must liave a person. The German absolute is a person

—

U an organism -svith a centre of thought, feeling, and volition.

The person does not come out of the absolute, but the person

is the absolute. Dr. Luthardt allows no background, allows

n<) path to peep out behind the person of God. All of God is

self-conscious. Every fragment of pantheism must be kept out

ai dangerous to a theodicy. God is the absolute personality.

l»iit are the two terms not contradictory? Does personality

not mean limitation ? It does with us, but not with God. We
come to self-consciousness by a process of limitation, by strik-

ing the outside world. But our personality is only a faint

image of God's. lie needs no development—no outside against

wliieh to strike. 'All there is in his vast nature eternally enters

into his self-consciousness. He made a world ; he built an out-

Eidc for us, and in this outside he is immanent ; but it is child-

% i^ll to push the idea so far as to think of God as cramped by

1 tin's relation which he has, for our good, assumed. He is as

I
transcendent as he is immanent. He is in nature, but superior

f to nature.

I
Even more than Dr. Luthardt values this definition of God

I as the absolute personality, he values the next one. that God

I i-^ the holy love. He says that God, as the absolute person-

I ^''0') ^s experienced and made known in the historical revela-

i tiou of salvation as holy love. This is the conception (the

^ lioiy love of God) which largely constitutes the foundation of

IV. Luthardt's system. But why holy love? We live in a

time wlien the tendency is to emasculate religion ; to urge the

sterner doctrines toward poetry and sentimentality ; to turn
tlie solenm atonement itself into what Horace Bushnell called

" tiie spilling of a mother pardon," So it becomes very neces-

^•"^ry to insist that the love of God is holy. Yet, pushing

'-^^'t'pcr into this idea, what is its content ? AVhat is the holi-

I

"'-'^••' of God ? To use one writer's homely figure, we have no
'

I'.^^'t to tiiink of attributes in God "as pins stuck into a cush-

'^fi ;" yet God is revealed to us, not only as a Trinity, but as a

''•mplex Trinity, and we must receive this revelation as a gen-

uine expression of the nature of God. Then, as God's nature

I

'^ complex, there is lo(jicalbj conceivable a conflict of elements.
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Witli tills in mind, it can be affirmed that the deepest meaiiii;:;

of hoHness is that of ivholoiess, or that state of a complex inctnil

nature in wliieh every element tits into and supports ever}- other,

every fragment of thought, feeling, and "volition in liannony.

all the inner life of God at rest. God, then, all at rest within,

thinks, and that is the truth. God, then, all at rest M-ithiii,

wills, and that is the right. There has been in theology aiul

philosophy almost endless dispute over the nature of tiie right.

What makes a thing right ? Some have said that God creates

it so, and a right thing could just as well be a wrong thing if

God had so decided."^ Others have said that right is riglit

anyway ; there is a law behind God to which he must himself

conform.f Both of these explanations are pernicious, if carried

out logically into all doctrine. As Faber has it in his hymn,
'- Eight is riglit, s-ince God is God." Right is a holy thing ; that

is, it is grounded in the loholeness of God. Right is the raonil

expression of all there is of Deity. Kow the moral law takes

on an awful dignity, and the atonement has a philosophical

basis proportionate to the suffering of our Lord. Dr. Luthardt,

in the first part of his work on the Will, touches the truth

when he says, " The free will of God is fitted to his being.

Out of himself—that is, out of the contents of his being—he

determines himself in his willing and doing." It would ha

better to give to the word' holiness all its force, and to say, out

of the holiness of God he determines himself in his willing; he

wills and does the right because he is holy. This leaves only

one step to take. Love is but the vast feeling of the complete

God. Jle must be all of himself. He loves, he can love men,

yea, he can love his own Son, only out of the wholeness of hi--^

complex nature. So there is love in all his justice, and justice

in all his love ; and the very anger of God is never a bitter

fragment of passion, but as holy as his mercy. If this be true,

orthodox theology would better allow the whole of Deity* to

bear a system of doctrine, through all discussion saying clearly,

God is holy.

* Even Dr. TTliodon says: Whether God '-could not make himself eqviallj' happy

in wron^ is more llian we can say."

—

Thf Freedom of the Will, p. SIC.

•j-Mr. Dale, in his work on the Atonement, expresses tiiis in the least objccticu-

able way when he says, that the abstract law becomes alive in God ; but tiiis w.il

not answer eitl\er.— Tlte Atonement, Chicago, 1S76. Lecture IX.
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III no otlicr part of systematic theology can an author's

::iiiiT trend be so easily discovered as in his treatment of the

• Im-triiie of sin. If there be a Pelagian bias, or if he has com-

prujiiiscd at all with "the ethical spirit of the age," it is sure

t>t appear here. The fact of sin is before ns, but the difficult

!.';iitg is to explain its existence. It can be safely explained only

Ml a personal origin. And here the doctrine of a personal

tiiiipter ("the old-fashioned Bible view") is necessary to the

tnidorstanding of both the Old and ]N"ew Testaments, and the

<!.ti!y life of men. All other views tend either to Pantheism or

ii.itionalism, and cheapen the entire plan of redemption. Theo-
i".„'Ically the hope of man's salvation is in the fact, partly, that

t-iii was not originated but only accepted by him ; for recovery

t-i one who has deliberately originated sin is, provided we do
r.ot j)uctizc the nature of sin itself, philosophically unthinkable.

It .-ecrns a strange thing to say, but, the facts being what they
;ire. it is almost as important for a theologian to believe in a

j'l-r^onal devil as to believe in a personal God or a personal
S ivioiir. Dr. Luthardt fails not at this point. His doctrine of

>'it;ui has the ring of Martin Luther himself. He says :

On the ground of Scripture, of tlie testimony of Christ, and of
'|h. f:u't_of the power of evil, the Church teaches the existence of
;,',i- .Icvil—that is, one created by God a good, spiritual beinij,
^it'^ tlirough his own will, set liiniself in antagonism to God an\l
J'^is work of salvation, and drew otlier spirits after him, and
t..erc'l)y originated sin and deatli in tlie worhl of mankind.

Here is no attempt to modernize Satan in the name of cult-
••'. Here is no. attempt to relate Satan pleasantly to the

Alnnghty. Goethe, in the prologue to Faust, blasphemously
'^^'prescnts God as saying

:

^ Man's activity is all too prone to slumber; lie soon gets fond
' >*li('"n.litional repose; I am therefore glad to give him a coni-

I'^'Hoii who stirs and works, and must, as devil, be doing.

All this comes from a mere artistic use of the P>ook of Job

;

••f^'i this Faust idea of Satan and evil can be traced all through

I'*;

hti ratin-e which has taken its tone from the Areimar pan-
••''^t; and this Faust-idea is creeping into inodern theology;
•''''

^<-' it is a matter of thanksgiving to lind a teacher in the
^•-ry university where Goethe "studied little and loved much,"
JJ—Kinu SERIES, VOL. IV.
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; repealing the doctrine of a Satan-rebel, and out of tliis >tr::,

I

truth construct in 2: a doctrine of sin.

[
As the second important factor in a personal origin of sin \,

] the freedom of man's will, to this subject also Dr. Lntliardt

I :p^\v3 mucli attention ; not only in the Coinj)endivm and in !.;^

'•

Apolo'jetic Lectures^ but his most elaborate work is on t'.r

' will in its relation to grace. The value of this book is lai'L't'v

i in its historical expositions; yet, at the beginning and end. !..•

I

states his own view. With other writers in the Church !:•

I
divides freedom into formal and real freedom. Formal frccdc!!;

;

is genuine as far as it goes, but it is fragmentary—it is the will

}
.

acting out of relation to the complete man. He says

:

: The will is the might of seli-lordship and self-conquest. Thi-
' self-lordship does not change the inclination, but it does bind i; ;

I
it docs not change the inner hahltus, but it determine-; t!.

t actus; not merely the outer locomotlva, but also the in.sidc <-i

;
the concrete volition. For without the inner volition there f:i!.-

j

not i'psue tlie outward action which stands in op))Osition to in-

I , clination. So man possesses in his will the possibility of putting'

j

himself in opposition to himself, namely, liis individual williiu'

[
and doing in antagonism with his will's direction.

' Then follows a fine discussion of sin and conscience, showii*::

how impossible it is to change ''inclination" and realize the

;

.highest freedoTu without the grace of God. Doubtless thi>

statement is satisfactory to maiiy ; but it is superficial, as com

pare<:l with Dr. Whedon's masterly treatise, in showing U:? vr.>.-

real content of a free act. Its strongest point is its empha-:-

upon the bondage of sin and the necessity of grace.

In Dr. Luthardt's system sin, originating in personality, is :"i

selfish antagonism to God and requires atonement. Thus ho

reaches the incarnation, " Sin requires atonement, and atone-

ment requires the God-man.*' Since the Schleiermachcr re;ii-

tion, many German theologians, such as Xitzsch, Hothc, Lange,

and Dorner, have taught the absolute necessity of the incarna-

tion ; that even if man had not sinned Christ must have come

to complete the race. With Julius Midler and Thomasius. V'--

Luthardt rejects this tcacliing as a mere speculation, not sup-

ported by Scripture and at variance with primitive doctriru'.

He says that Schleiormacher's stand-point demanded thi- ^p
''"

Illation; for to Schleiermachcr Christ was only "the end o-

creation, the ultimate development of the divine germ deposit* ^
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Infi.ri'Iiand in human nature." Sucli a Clirist, however, is a

i-rvatinn of the imagination, and not the Saviour of the New
Tt>tanient, " not the restorer of tiiat which sin had destroyed,

not (Jod and man in one person."

On the other hand, the doctrine of the kenosis, deduced

from St. Paul's words (Phih ii, 7, 8, dXXa iavrbv tKev(Doev),

l>r. Lutliardt accepts in a modified way. lie opposes Philippi

f.jiiarely, and somewhat revises the statement of Tliomasius.

Ills position is that the cliange in the Son of God accomplished

l.v the incarnation is one of relation to the world. During his

c.irtlily life the Saviour renounces "the actual sovereignty of the

world in the service and for the purpose of his office of love

tt>\vard tlie world, until, at his exaltation, his office again re-

quires tlie sovereignty for the purpose of appropriating to the

world that which he had earned for it by loving service."

Another doctrine which has been advocated in' Germany by

Kciui and others is sometimes called ''the Plutosis,'' and is, that

the Messianic consciousness in the Son of man was gradually

developed, even to a period beyond his baptism. Dr. Dorner-

went as far as to hold that the blending of the divine and human

was a result of this eartlily development. All this Dr. Luthardt

(ivcidedly rejects.' lie says :

It is true that Jesus did not from the very first, but only grad-
»ally, bear testimony to the ]Messiahshi|>; but it is equally so

thai it \v;is on pedagoi^ic grounds, and not because he did not at

first foel and know hiinselt to be the [Messiah. When he went to

Itis l»ai>tisni liis inner deveh>piuent was complete; he was certain

bolli of his person and his office.

In regard to these three doctrines, of thf} absolute necessity

"f the incarnation, the kenosis, and the plutosis, there is a

t^'iiiptation to write much, but only a word is here possible.

Tiie more one studies tlie word of God tlic more surely he

f«-'ds that, whatever might liave been possible with a perfect

^•ii-c, it is sin which has rendered the incarnation, as it is in

hi>tory, a necessity; and the incarnation should ever be eon-

'lectiMJ with the atonement. Further, the student of the life

'•f <'!iii.st feels that, for this new relation to men, the Son of

'"•d made a sacriiicc much deej^er than appears on the surface ;

liial there was before the nativity a limitation, an emptying of

•It is somcwliat niisleuding lo associate Keim utid Doriier. Komp., 210.
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self by the Logos, which was an awful preparation for tlio fi.!!

atonement. AVith all this, he feels that our Lord's life u:.

earth in human limitation was not artificial, 'but real; :nu!

Christ's consciousness, if in a sense complete at his baptiMii.

must have been intensified by all his earthly experiences, ev..;;

to his resurrection. It seems so superficial to think that ;t'.;

that wonderful life of word, deed, and suffering never reacti 1.

never did any thing for the soul within. Every touch if

Docetism must be banished from theology.

Dr. Luthardt's presentation of the doctrine of the atonenuMi!

is not very satisfactory. It is something more than the " Cur

Deus Homo'''' of xVnselm ; yet it is but a modern statement .•!'

the penal theory. He says the necessity of an atonement '*i-

involved in God himself." " Only a guiltless one, a])peanii;:

as a substitute for the guilty, is capable of offering the true

atonement." So Christ, "of his own free will took upon him-

self the penal consequences of sin, which he suft'ered by dcatli,

and thus made them his personal act and deed ; which, he being

our representative, holds good for us." More stress is laid on

the personal and moral elements in Christ's sufferings, and tiny

are considered " expiatory" rather than " penal ;" but otherwi-.-

t!ie old form of statement is not much changed. The value ^A

this theory is in its grounding the necessity of the atonement in

the nature of God, a point where some Arminian writers fail

cither in fact or in emphasis; but with this protected we can

treat the nature of the atonement better from the stand-puini

of the governmental theory, and then put full as much cmph.i-

sis upon love as any man can who starts from the one-si«k'!

idea of the moral theory. To pack the idea in to.one sentenc;-.

the holiness of God (using holiness as already explained) mu-i

be satisfied; but it has been satisfied by such a sacriiice as up

holds the moral law and answers the conscience of man: aii'l

this sacrifice obtains much of its power over the human la- - •

by means of its vast expression of the love of God toward tn^'

sinner. Dr. Luthardt seems to be ignorant of the fact that t'.u-

governmental theor}' is not, in these days, best set forth in tlji-

writings of lingo Grotius, and also of the other fact that many

Arminians are not content witli tlie governmental theory, ev:'

at its best.

It is in the fifth part of his system that the decided Luther-
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--til of Dr. Luthardt most clearly appears. We expect a

Luthoraii treatment of Baptism, but '^Cousubitautiation" many

.'ij.j.t^o to be numbered among the lifeless dogmas; yet it is

..;'.«• t.iuglit in the most representative of Lutheran universities.

I »r. Luthardt says :

j

Ti-..- Reforuied Church makes the earthly element only a sign

VI I ulcdx-e of an inward spiritual communion of believers with

n.ri'f it is not the body and blood of Christ Our Ciuuch

(•'..• Lutheran) believes itself obliged to take Christ's words as

s',.v stand and as St. Paul understood them. . . . The reception

,.f bread and ^s•ine is the reception of the body and blood of

nirist.

In ecclesiology, also, is Dr. Luthardt's full discussion of the

MM Scripture. Tliis place is selected for the discussion, not

merely because the Scriptures are u means of grace, but be-

r.ui^c they are considered as directly for the Church and only

in-iirectly for the individual. His entire scheme, as gathered

from all his writings, can be briefly stated thus

:

L The origin of the Scriptures is in God. The Bible is the

" h;>tory of salvation." This history has been presided over by

!!i.« Holy Ghost, who has used men to the end in view, inspir-

i:ig them, but never destroying their individuality. This is

i!iure than Dean Stanley's idea that the Bible is the history of

in inspired people. 'Separate men were specially inspired.

"Tlie spirit of God presided over their mental activity by re-

^\•aling truth, illuminating their minds, and directing their^

tliuughts and words, so that they said th.c right thing in the
j

r-M words'; and so that it was adapted to the use, not only
j

oi iheir own time, but of the Church at all times." But '' God
|

•hd not treat them as mere machines, for it was only by the

niujt concentrated energy of their minds that they became
|

«.'rg:ins of the Spirit."
^

!

2. The purpose of the Scripture is salvation. The Bible is
j

n-t a scientilic work at all. The most that can be required of
!

Jm in relation to science, is that with a fair, patieiit interpreta-

tion it shall not contradict the truths of the natural world.

i-'-r example, the iirst chapter of Genesis must not bo so nar-

" '•ly taken as to antagonir.e the facts of geology. Tins pur-

i

• Hi of salvation nntst be kept in mind in all criticism whether

"lower" or "hi<^her." This purpose cannot be disturbed by
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the rejection of a solitary text, neither by a victory for the cu!u-

posite theory of the Book of Genesis.

3. The keeping of the Scripture is with the Church. Tin."

canon and its correct interpretation are to be determined by the

Church. Ever remembering the purpose of the Bible, tin;

Church must decide all controverted questions out of her own

experience, and with tlie help of the Holy Ghost. But the

Church must have "an ear as well as a mouth." The Chureli

must be open to all the voices; she must never lock in niinj

and conscience, as the Eoman Church did before the Reforma-

tion.

4. The individual can freely use the Scripture ; but he should

keep close to the Church. His certainty is in three things

:

1, the Bible; 2, the Church; 3, his own inner experience. ]Jut

he must bear in mind that his ultimate salvation is neither in

t.he Bible nor in the Church, but in Jesus Christ alone.

This scheme we deem the best one in German theology,

which from Luther's day has been loose in its doctrine of

Scripture. Of course, Dr. Luthardt, by the word Church, some-

times means the entire Churcli. of Christ ; and so, in place of

the word " Church," it would perhaps be better, in such c:iso.-,

to use the expression, " Consensus of Faith." Then more

courage should be shown in trusting the Bible to the indi-

vidual; and this confidence should be protected by making a

clear distinction between the Bible as a theology for the

Church and the Bible as a simple guide to salvation and u

daily help to the believer. Then it should be more clearly

shown just what the difference is between the inspiration uf a

man and the result of that inspiration, namely, an inspired

record. If Dr. Luthardt were only free from the subtle re-

straint of a State Church, lie would, with his inner tendency,

build, from an orthodox stand-point, the completest doctrine of

inspiration theology has ever known ; but what can a theulo-

gian do with German liistory behind him, and the German

Church atop of him, proud of the one and loving the other ?

On eschatology Dr. Luthartlt has M'ritten much. Bc.-ido-'

discussing the various themes in the Comj>en(?iinn, and in I'i^

Aj)ologetic Lectures, he has published a special leetni'e on tla'

Resurrection ; a brief commentary on the Book of Revelation,

and a volume called The Doctrine of the Last Thiivjs. The
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..,.. interesting part of his eschatology is the teaching winch

Z.. upon the outcome of personal life. Tlis treatment of the

;;...rrinc of the intermediate state suggests Martensen. In this

^orld wc lead a life largely objective, and we do not often get

.» ourselves. "Death casts us back upon ourselves and makes

;. tarn- in our own presence." This does not constitute a sec-

,.M,1 probation. "The decision takes place in this life." "Though

the moral consciousness of man may seem to have been ever so

.li.htly developed, though the life of an individual may have

Uvn passed in ever so dream-like a manner, there is still that m

tlR- depths of every man's heart which is decisive."
_

The life after death is, however, not complete without a

l.xlv the soul's "home and necessary instrument. Out ot the

rcm-rection comes this new body, "a new organism from

the matter of the renewed world." It is not the same body,

but trulv connected with it. "It is the identity of the type

which makes the substance taken up into a product of tae

.orm " After the completion of the kingdom of Christ comes

the final judgment, when all those who have resisted the call ot

(iod on earth are given over to perdition. "As ruly as God

i. the Ilolv One, and as truly as his holiness can have no lel-

lowship with sin, so truly is he who has chosen sin for his por-

tion excluded from God, and from communion with him-m
other words, lost. But to those who love God, he will be all

in all, for Christ, his work finished, his completed Church now

Nvitl.uit blemish before the throne, will give this restored com-

nuuiion of God into the hands of the father, and he shall be

th.ir God, and they shall " serve him day and night m his teni-

pie, and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.

There are and must be very different estimates of L>r

I.utlKU-dt. Some do not hesitate to say that the larger part ot

liis power lies in his style, his clear, brilliant putting ot com-

mon thoughts. He, they think, is to theology what our Long-

fellow was to poetrv, whose "art was not so much a recon-

fitructiou out of crude material as a representation, a re-

arraniro.nent, in his own exquisite language, of what he tourid

and admired." But this judgment, that Dr. Liithardt is lack-

ing in ori:;inalitv, is very superficial, and does not explain tlie

man's -reat work. There is a sense in which he is a product

of German scholarship. lie has not the raw force found m
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several American theologians. It is also true that he cithir

has an instinct for style or pays much attention to his writinir.

Evidently, Blaise Pascal has been one of his fertilizers, and (»iie

at times wonders how much of the German's terse, strikiii::

utterance is due to the subtle influence of the greatest ol"

Frenchmen. It is, however, too much to say that Dr. Luthardt

is not an original thinker. He has not the daring, creativi-

mind of a Robertson or a Bushnell. He seldom treats a sepa-

rate doctrine with the penetration and suggestiveness of Mar-

tensen. Like Yon Oosterzee, his power is in relating thoughts.

There is an originality of the group, as well as an originality

of the item, and the former is fairer, safer, more useful thau

the latter in serious thinking. Here, in grouping thoughts, Dr.

Luthardt is very original. He can put doctrines over against

each other ; he can show tlieir deeper relations better, probably,

than any living German. His teaching is ever a system—there
is always an eye to the final outcome. He sees theology as one

grand whole. Were he to write a history of doctrine, it could

not at points, perhaps, be entirely impartial, but it would pre-

sent a system of theology coming down through the centuries

as one mighty, moving whole. In dogmatics, his approach is

unusually historical, and his progress through a period thick v.-ith

heresies reminds one of a Lloyd steamship cutting a path through

a storm with the sea-gulls screaming in the wild sky. On
Luthardt goes ; and by the time the student comprehends wli.it

the heresies are about, the argument has anchored in the most

orthodox liaven.

F. J. Winter, of Robrsdorf, has analyzed Dr. Luthardt's the-

ology, and finds in it a churchly stamp, and an appreciation of

all human interests. Deepei- yet, he finds ethical and historical

characteristics. This estimate is true as far as it reaches. Dr.

Luthardt is a high-church Lutheran, and says almost as much

about the Church as would a Roman Catholic. He is also open

to all the interests of life, and, at times, one is half startled at

the way he makes nature and art tributary to theology. "He
docs not shut himself an.xiously away from the world." He
looks pleasantly upon science, and seems ever to smile and say

to that side of tlie University, " Do your best to test my teach-

ing ! " He is also in a deep sense etliic^iL His tone is puritan

to such a degree that now and then he appears to be as angry
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X* Miles Standish giving a challenge. lie thinks all doctrine

.Ji.'iiid tend to morality, not by seeking to be merely ethical,

:,ul l»v keeping close to the holiness of God. In a few places

Iii> bt.iteinents are so seve)-e as to fall almost forcele?s. lie

};:i-:. too, as already indicated, a keen historical sense. He likes

isc{>. One of his favorite words, constantly nsed, is ''That-

f j-7<tV' and his other favorite word is " Glauhe?'' Between

i!ic>c two, Fact and Belief, the objective and snbjective, he

uioves easily and strongly. But all this does not fully yield the

R'crct of the man's method. The key to his character and

work is in his conception of redemption. To him redemption

U God's supernatural plan for the salvation of the lost in the

wcritiec and through the merits of Jesus Christ alone. In his

ii-ctares this idea is often so intense that it seems to be alive,

and to walk among the words, and to seize them, and force

thorn into larger meanings. It is this intense conception

wiiich colors all his treatment of doctrine. It is this which

nukes him narrow at points where German theology is usu-

ally loose and tolerant. It is this which sends him back past

Solilciermacher, a confessionalist, to the old articles of iaith.

It. is this which makes him a supernatnralist., He is not anti-

nitionalistic in the same easy way Cardinal Newman may be

Mid to be so. lie is anti-rationalistic because the plan of re-

•Ivinption is anti-rationalistic. The world isjost. Culture, sci-

tiicv, philosophy cannot save us. So the Saviour comes down to

us Bupernaturally, and becomes the center of truth, history, and

ovon the center of God's entire relation to the race. This con-

c^ption, this finding all theology lodged in Christology, is the

<l4.-epest explanation of D\\ Luthardt's personality, position, and

\vstcni of doctrine. As in the case of St. Paul, the natural

'ii.in li:is become a new man in Jesus Christ our Lord. Once,

J>taiKling in the Univei-sity pulpit, looking out over the multi-

tiiije of eager faces, he closed his sermon by uttering the secret

"f his great life. Over and over, as if he never could drop the

"Hiot thought, he repeated the words, ^^Jesus Christus aUeht—
^lUIn—allein—alUin !

" Olin A. C uktis.
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Aet. IL—WILLIAM MORLEY PUNSHON.

It is, we tliink, no exaggeration to say that, since the days of

Whitefield no Methodist minister has addressed so many or

such vast audiences as William Morlcy Punshon ; and no one

has svv'ayed the multitudes with a more masterful spell of elo-

quence. They were not simple and uncultured crowds, like

those who swarmed about the orator of early Methodism, who
were thus moved. In no mean sense he was Whitefield's suc-

cessor, and attracted, as we think no Methodist preacher attracted

before, the refined, the cultured, and even the exclusive classes.

It is true that the trembling plumes of court dames displayed

their emotion under the spell of Whitefield's eloquence, no less

than the tear-washed furrows on the grimy faces of the Corn-

ish miners. But, though a Chesterfield or a Beau Nash might

with courtly air compliment the marvelous preacher, yet of

the world's great ones comparatively few received the M'ord of

life from his lips. AVhile the " common people " heard Morlcy

Punshon gladly, and were deeply moved by his message, peo-

ple of the highest culture and of the most fastidious taste

listened to him with equal eagerness and yielded to the spell

of his power. Though not more abundant in labors than Wes-

ley and Asbury, or more incessant in journeyings than they, yet

the modern facilities of travel enabled him to cover vaster

spaces in briefer time, and to crowd into weeks the achievements

for which the pioneer preachers of Methodism required years.

But the rapid rate at which he lived wore out all too soon his

vital powers, and at an age at which they were hale and active

he fell a victim to overwork. The long rides in the open air,

the solitary communings with nature, the simpler social life and

the lesser intellectual and nervous tension demanded by the

religious services of the former period were all more conducive

to bodily vigor and prolonged usefulness than the steam-engine-

like speed at which we now live.

The life-record of William Morlcy Punshon is, in a sense,

the history of- English Methodism during a period of over

thirty years. For he was a born leader of men, and even i;i

his earlier years took his full part in the religious movements
of the times. And those were times of nuirked religious prug-
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n .s -i.ul development-tuaes of n.ove flexible adaptation to the

.-.'.m'^'J conditions of social and mental environment dimng

; hi*,!; the somewhat conservative Wesleyan body m England

!!ve up with reluctance son.e of its old usages which may almost

\l <.ud to have ossified into institutions. In nrgmg these

cV,n>^es Dr. Punshon was always an effective force and the

Mi'^doni of his course has been vindicated by the result.

].\.r the studv of this notable life the admirable biography by

M r Macdonald^and Professor Peynar furnishes ample material.-

li
{< what we think every good biography should be, lai-gciy

antobio-raphic in its character. In the copious citations ironi

his iouhials and letters Dr. Punshon is allowed to speak or

himself. Like the "Confessions" of St. Augustine, they dis-

close the most sacred feelings of the soul. We learn from

them how deep and tender were those sympathies w^uch, with

characteristic English reserve, he was disposed m life to veil

from public gaze. These citations are often of painful inter-

cut Thouoh his life was very full of happiness and success,

vet it was also one deeply blended with sorrow. As he pa,

Ihetically savs, "I have had tears to drink in great measure.

Of an intensely domestic nature, few men have undergone

K. many bereavements. The outpourings of his soul under these

sorrows reveal a heart wrung with anguish, yet clinging xvith

the -rasp of faith to the hand of infinite Tendernrss that htts

up the broken-hearted and which shall wipe all tears away.

Yet we think that the biographer, in his effort to be frank mid

to let the minutely kept jvurnal portray the inner life of Dr.

Punshon, has to a certain degree conveyed an erroneous impres-

Thoucrh there were in this life moments of deepest de-

ion, vet^here was about it nothing morbid. In the fullest
h\ij\\

].re
Few men

sense Dr. Punshon's was a robust and manly piety
_ ^^

ever more fullv enjoyed what he called " the rapture of living.

Few men ever had a keener sympathy with nature, or an in-

tenser delight in art, and literature, and travel. Few could use

;ts he the language of ^Voidsworth :

"The sounding cataract

Ilamitcd me like a passion; the till rock,

Tlie mouuiain. nnd the deep and <:loom7 wood^
^^^^^

» n. IMe of XVilUam Morley Pm^hon, LL.D. By Frederic W. Mucdonald aud

Profcsor A. H. Uej-nar, M.A. 8 vo, pp. 5 14. New York: Hnlhps i IIuul.
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Their colors and their forms, were then to me
An appetite. . . . And I have felt

A Prescuce that disturbs me with the joy

Of elevated tlioughts."

We have only one other exception to take to the general tone

of this biography. We think that Mr. Macdonald has let the

scholarly critic sit in too austere judgment on the literary qnal

ity of Dr. Punshon's work, especially of his popular lecture-.

These are to be judged by the effect produced upon the va?t

audiences to which they were addressed. Aided by the niag-

nificent elocutit)n and magnetic influence of the lecturer and

the contagious enthusiasm of the spell-bound hearers, they i

swayed the multitude as the moon sways the tide. They were

not designed for cold analysis under the critical scalpel. But

even thus examined they merit, we think, higher praise than

Mr. Macdonald has given them, and many passages will take

their permanent place in literature as specimens of loftiest elo-

quence.

We do not here purpose to give even a condensed account of

the life of Dr. Punshon, but merely to notice some of its more

striking characteristics and salient incidents. He came of good

Yorkshire Methodist stock, and was carefully trained by pious

parents in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. His school

life was over by his fourteenth year, at which age he entered a

commercial house. The death of his much-loved mother led

to his religious awakening and conversion. This was followed

by an intellectual quickening; and the gifts and graces of the

young convert were soon employed in the service of the Church.

His first sermon was preached in his sixteenth year. He soon

gave evidence of that affluence of diction, that fervid imagina-

tion, and that spiritual power by which his ministry was subse-

quently characterized. The boy preacher was followed by such

crowds of eager admirers that he besought special grace to juo-

tect him from the sin of vanity. And not in vain he sought that

grace, for a man who walked more humbly before God, even at

the height of his popularity, has seldom been found. In due

time he was proposed as a candidate for the Wesleyan ministry

and sent to the liichmond Theological Institute. He had i)een

there only a short time when he was sent down to a rural circuit

in Kent. Here, at the very foot of the ladder, lie devoted
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l,'!ii>elf M'itli diligence and success to circuit \rork among the

.'•!iij>ie peasant folk. After his ordination he was appointed to

tl'.o t^uincu'hat important station of Xewcastle-on-Tyne. Here

t]:n.'c liappy years of wedded life were spent, when his growing

inilaence and reputation led to his appointment to the busy man-
'.if.icturing town of Sheffield. The fame of the young preacher

l:.id now reached the metropolis, where he was invited to speak

at the May missionary meeting. This was a Connectional Held

day, and a whole month was devoted to the anniversaries of the

t:roat religious societies. It was a trying ordeal to speak before

the ''grave and reverend signiors" of the Connection, and the

\-iiung preacher's feelings found expression in saying, ''I ex-

•vcdingly fear and quake." Cut he more than met the high

I'xpcctations that had been raised, and thenceforth occupied

the i>latforin of Exeter Hall as by a royal right, and on many
occasions swayed his scepter over thousands of willing hearts.

lie was soon after invited to lecture in that famous hall where
j^u many of his triumphs were won. He broke away from the

ancient traditions of the conventional lecture, and

" In hi.s hand

The thing becanne n trumpet, whence he blevr

Soul-animating strains.'"

His lectures were designed not merely to please the fancy or

to stir the emotions, but to arouse the conscience and ennoble
l!ie whole being. They were indeed platform sermons, and
tiirough their iitterance many conversions are I'ecorded. The
V'.-ry titles of his lectures indicate their moral purpose: '*' The
I'r"phct of Horeb," '' Daniel in Babylon,'' '• Literature, Science,

•'!id lieligion," and " John "Wesley." Others recorded great re-

ligiuus or philanthropic movements, as, " The Huguenots,"
'• Wilbertbrce," "The Men of the Mayflower," "Florence and
Jti ^Icmories." Even one of a])parcntly quite secular interest,

^'•^c that on ^Macaulay, was made to convey the loftiest moral
t^Mciiings.

Apart from the exqnisite English in which they were clothed,

»-iiriclied, like a herald's tabard, with golden embroidery of
Mtnile and metaphor, one of the greatest charms of these leet-

""••s v.-a>the adMiirable elocution of tlieir delivery. The orator's

\uice was not smooth, and at tirst was apt to be husky. P.ut it

^v.i;; exquisitely modulated, and he had tlie art of bringing out a
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Jiidden meaning by varying emphasis beyond any man avc cvrr
litard. His rendering of Macaulay's "Battle of Xaseby,"' <.••

" Iloratius at the Bridge," was a rare treat. It was in the rca.i-

ing of the hymns in public worsliip especially that this art was
shown. We heard him at a watch-night service give out
the familiar hymn, " The arrow is flown;" the effect of the em-
phasis on the last word of the line, with the solemn pause that

followed, was thrilling.

But all this lecturing was only an incident in his busy life.

For many years he had charge of im]-)ortant circuits, and these
had the first claim on his time and toil. In his circuit work he
found his chief delight. The Rev. Hugh Johnston, B.D., who
knew him well, says:

He has often told me, with the tears in his eves, tliat no jov in his
ninnstry was equal to the joy that was give'n liim in the convL-r-
siou of souls. He hungered for this. "Xo one who knew anv
thmg of his inner life could doubt the depth and genuineness o"f

his devotion to God, or that he used his exceptional popularitv
in the service of his Master and for the highest oooJ of ini'ii.

He was dei-rived of all leisure and retirement, he had to live in

public and amid constant excitements. He had always to
meet high-pitched expectation, and Avas keyed up to the lo'fiie-i

efforts; yet hjs piety was deep and fervent, and he constantly
longed for the heart of purity and the tongue of fire. I liave
traveled with him thousands' of miles on the swift rail, tlie

steamer, the stage-coach, yet every-wherc he cultivated the spirit
of prayer and cpiiet wait'ing upon God, and was in the regular
habit of reading; daily some" book of devotion. Amid the perils
of popularity liis spiritual life was supported, and praver was
his constant resource.

His constant lecturing was not from his own choice, nor for his

own emolument. He used his great gifts for the glory of God
and the advancement of his cause. First he undertook to raise

85,000 for the relief of the old Spitaltields Chapel. :S'ext he

assnmed the responsibility of securing $50,000 for t'.ic erection

of AVesleyan chapels at the English watering-places, and as a

result thii;ty-five chapels were built or enlarged, many of thciu

of elegant architecture, at a cost of over "s;300,000. In the

United States, it is true, he often received large sums for lect-

uring, but in every case some local interest was lai-gely bem?-

fited. His ])riv:ite charities were numerous and generous.

Tiic fii-st thing he did on coming to Canada was to subscribe

1
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i.r.irlr twice the amount of Lis ammal income toward the

riiilowmoiit of tlie Connectional niiiversitv.

It i.> a reasonable estimate that he raised, altogether bj means

,.f hi> lectures, not less than $300,000 for various branches of

Cliristian work. " But far beyond that must be considered the

i.'K-ntai and moral stimulus given to tens of thousands of per-

M):i>, a stimulus leading in numberless instances to higher and
Miore fruitful living."

(.In leaving Sheffield his next appointments were Leeds and
J.Miidon, where he labored with ever-increasing success. At
b)iulon came his first great sorrow since the death of his pa-

t rents—the death of his wife. " Going to glory," were her part-

ing words, as she "languished into life." " I prav," said the

stricken husband, " that out of this sevenfold heated furnace

I may emerge into a mightier and more successful nn'nistry."

i The strain of overwork demanding some relaxation, a brief

iioliday trip, one of many such, was made to the storied lands

of the Continent. But his health was only partially restored

by it, and he prepared, as " the offering of a year's enforced
}'ause amid the activities of a busy ministry," his volume of

SuU^ath Chimes. This is a confessed imitation of Keble's
Chriatian Year; but, while full of reflections devout, tender,

and reverent, full of solace and inspiration, it lacks the fine

Jw^K-'tic quality of that immortal work. He was the orator and not
t!ic poet, and his genius chafed under the restraints of metrical
»""m position. Some of his lyrics, however, have taken a perma-
nent ]>laee in literature. One fine one, of which we give a
stanza, is incorporated in the Canadian Methodist hymn book :

Listen, the Master beseeclietli,

Calling eaeli one by Lis n;une;

His voice to e;ich lovinj lieart reacheth.

Its cheerfulcst service to claim.

Go -vvliere the vineyard dem:uideth

Vinedresser's nurture and care:

Or c,'0 where the white harvest standcth,

The joy of tlie reaper to share. ,

Then work, brothers, work, leiiis slumber do longer;

For God's call to labor prows stronger and stronger;

The liglu of this life shall be darkened full soon,

But the light of the better life resteth at noon.

In isr.7 came the request of the Canadian Conference that

- If- l*unshon should be appointed its President, and the follow-
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ing sprin_£r he came out to assume tlie duties of tliat officL-. I T -

great reputation liad preceded him, and the most cordial \\\'.

come awaited him. Xowliere was this more marhcd than i:.

the United States, where he first hmded and where lie trawK-i
very extensively. The very first evening after his landing ioxwA
him in the St, Paul's Church prayer-meeting. "It had a z I

sound Methodist ring about it," lie says, "and I augi'.rL'(l w,;! ]

for the church whose inner life is thus healthy and abidiiii:."

The next day he preached at the opening of the AYilliamsi)iir,'

church, and expresses his regret that instead of one clnirc-ii

costing 8200,000 five less expensive ones had not been bnilr.

He lived to change his mind on this subject, and became tlic

prime mover in the erection of the equally expensive Metro-

politan Church, Toronto.

His first official appearance in the United States was at tli"

General Conference at Chicago as the representative of t!ir

British Conference. He was convinced, he said, of the '•majesty

of the Conference and of its. enormous moral power." " There

is a devotedness," he goes on to remark, '• a oneness of purpo=e.

a careless sense of freedom, a brotherly kindness, and an evi-

dent and self-sacrificing desire for the glory of Christ that are

above all praise." Speaking of his reception by the bisiiop?,

he says, "I feel unworthy to be thus served by men at w]io>e

feet I would willingly sit, because of their experiences and

successes in the blaster's service."

The account of Dr. Punshon's five years' presidency of the

Canadian Conference is written with graceful skill by Profi-'^sor

Reynar, of Victoria University, who became his son-in-law, and

gives a full and accurate portraiture of his busy life dnriii_'

that period.

Shortly after his arrival in Canada he was married to Mi--<5

Vickers, the sister of his first wife. In his journal he give-

very frankly the reasons which moved him to this step:

rVIy searchings of lieart grew iiitonser until, clear and full, my
duty rose bt'tore me, and I have been strengthened to do it. I

deemed it my duty to many Fanny Vickers, who has been f<>r

nine years the niuther of my children, the only mother, iiido»'l.

whom two of tliem havp over known. In the f'ultillmeut of thi-^

duty I had to make threat sacritices ; to couseut to lie misjudu'V'!;
to grieve some whom 1 love; to lay niy account' with a i)ublici;v

given to my private attains whichis to uie the heaviest cross of
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r;i,' kind Uiat I coulJ be called to bear ; to lose a position which

111 bi'cuinc assured by years of service; to trample upon love of

...tsiitrv, with me a passion; to break up old friendships; to bear

.lu« ini'putation of motives which my soul scorns, and to bear it

will»out answer; to found a new home in a new world, and, above

jjl. to imperil my usefulness. Yet my convictions of duty have

:)«-vtT wavered. I am happy in my wife's love and in my own
rtroii'^ assurauce that I have done ritrht. The Lord my God,
wl^)^e guidance I have invoked, has not suHered me to be haunted

l.y llie sliadow of a misgiving on tliis point ... If I can wait, calmly

vi'.lit, my righteousness shall be brought out as the light, and my
j i.l.^meiit as the noonday. My convictions that the law forbid-

i\\\\'Z. marriage with the sister of a deceased wife is iniquitous and
'jj'pressive have been of many years' standing. I examined into

••iiid settled the matter with myself before 1 had thought that I

•iiould ever be personally involved in its application.

As in our free country no law intervened, lie made a new

I
home under the liappiest auspices. And what a home that was

!

How full it was of Christian joy and gladness only those knew
\s\\o were privileged to enter its happy circle. Mrs. Pnnshon's

w;is a simple, sunny-hearted piety. She tlirew herself with zest

itito church life and church work, and made herself beloved

by all who knew her.

Ihit before two years had passed a second great aflliction fell

'vitii crushing weight upon this man of many sorrows. After,

.1 lew hours' illness, his devoted wife was summoned from his

^•'io, and his home was once more left desolate. In the bitter-

''"^s of his grief he writes in his journal

:

ITow shall I sot down the awfiil experience of a week that has
' irui^yd the whole aspect of the future? I am bereft. ... I ara
'"Ti It. . . , Stricken from the height of happiness and hope to the
'Kl'ili of a darkness M-hich God only can enlighten, which God
"tily can help me to bear. The desire of mine eyes was taken
•»way at a stroke. O, my God, my God, I believe that in faith-
'-hifss hast thou afflicted me. . . . But the sense of loneliness
'"'• •sorrow ... I grieve, I wonder, but I do not rebel. ... 1 can
'''It >ay under the^stroke, " It is the Lord. . . . Thy waves and thy
;

>ll"\vs are, gone over me;" but they are thy waves, and I must
•"i tin-Ill sweep, waiting till tliou slialt tell, in the fullness of a
'

'' irer vision, icfoj they sweej) over me.

Lut, under the shadow of this great trial, he girded his loins

••"•w fur the duties of life, that, as he says, in the sight of
• WILTS, '• My darkened ways may fill with music all the same."
"<^' l)lnngcd into hard M'ork—work akin to that of Asbury
33—FIFTU SEKIES,
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and "Whitefield a hundred years ago. Wc quote from lli^

journal :

A hard M'cek through the backwoods, over dreadful roads aii^l

in inliospitable -weather; hut work is my diversion from a brooiJ-

.ing that might become anguish.

My days are filled with honest work, incessant travel, a constant
trust in God, and an intense desire that not a sln-ed of tlie intended
benefit of this great sorrow may be lost out of my own heart.

To the praise of the Divine Glory I state that I have not yet
rebelled—though unutterably sad and lonely. I will, can, do
.praise God all through.

lie traveled also much in the United States, and became

familiar with that great country from Maine to California, and

from the great lakes to the gulf of Mexico. During a visit to

Salt Lake City he had the good taste to refuse to be presented

to Brigham Young. He preached in tlie evening in an upper

room to a motley congregation of three hundred persons.

Among .them was Orson Pratt's first wife, a pale, crushed creat-

ure, out of whose heart tlie joy of life had been trampled by

the abominable system of polygamy.

An idea of his busy life may be gathered from the following

extract .from his journal:

Friday I traveled three hundred miles to Albany, and lectured

in the evening; Sunday, ])reached to about two thousand ))eo]ili';

Monday, I traveled one hundred and fifty miles through snow
nnd sleet, and lectured at Syracuse;^ Tuesday, I traveled two hun-

dred miles, and lectured at Hamilton; yesterday, I traveled one

hundred miles, and lectured at London ; to-day, I came one hun-

dred and twenty miles home.

At the General Conference of 1ST2, held in Brooklyn, Dr.

Punshon was the representative of the Canadian Method i.-t

Church. And right royally did he discharge his trust. It wa>

a trying ordeal. He had to follow some of the foremost men

of other Churches. Expectation was at its liighest. But he wa.s

ecpial to the occasion. Tliere were in his fraternal greetings a

warmth and sincerity that touched every heart, and in his re-

view of contemporary Methodism a sweep and grandeur that

impressed every mind. But he was at his best when lie came

to bear his tribute to the heroes who had fallen since the p!"<'-

vious General Conference. There was about his wonls a path"-

and an unction that brought tears to many eyes and shouts of
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•' Il.illolnjali I
'' from many parts of the house. I quote a para-

^r.»p!i or two from tliat soul-stirring address

:

My heart would reproach me were I to sit down without one
..ilitT reference. ... 1 seem to see tlie standard-bearers you have
lost ; standard-bearers to whom God had given a banner, that it

niit;lit be displayed because of the truth, and who were worthy of

ilu' trust confided in them. . . .

irisiiop Simpson, I think of your colleagues in office who have
hern smitten at your side; Baker, the distinguished jurist ; and
Cl.irk, the acute and able administrator, and preacher of com-
nKitiding power; and Thomson, the Chrysostom of your Church,
^hitso large child-like spirit could not harbor a thought of guile;

iiu'l Kingsley, the brave and brotherly, snatched a.way from you in

ilu' fullness of his ripe manhood, and as if the sight of the Holy
\m\A had but whetted his desire to go upward to the Holy Place,
t!i:it fr^m the track of the ]Mau of sorrows he might see the King
in his beauty.

And then I think of others, lower in office but equal in esteem:
of 3fattison, who tirst welcomed me in Jersey City, a doughty
fliarnpion against the man of sin ; of Sewall, a burninc: and
^lli^ing light, quenched, perhaps by its own brightness, all too
•")')n; of John McClintoek, that anax androii, almost an Admira-
ble Criciiton in versatility of attainment, a ]Melauchthon in ten-
<lt'rness,"and a Luther in courage; and of Xadal, who drooped so
Koon after his friend that it seemed as if he had got to long so
laiu'h after nearer communion that he must needs ascend to join
li.ini in the presence of the blaster whom they both loved.
Ami I think of a later loss than these: a blameless and beautiful

eharacter [Alfred Cookman], who went home like a phuuod war-
rior, for whom the everlasting doors were opened as he Avas

^'r^ckl'n into victdry in his prime, and who had nothing to do at
the last but to mount into the chariot of Israel and go "sweeping
Ihn.u^rli the gates, washed in the blood of the Lamb."

•Sirs, these are no coumion losses. I weep with you on account
»'f them; and I am qualified to weep with you, for a sword hath
I'ivrced into my own soid also, and I have borne my own burden
<'f loss and sorrow. But those your comrades fell in hallowed
Work on hallowed ground. Bravely they bore the banners while
lh«'y lived, but the nerveless hand relaxed its hold, and they have
I'^^-ed them on to others.

Alio following Sunday lie preached in the same place to an

•I'ldioiice of four thousand. He describes it as one of the great

•"••-•a>ious of his life. The present writer heard on that day
'••i"ee of the greatest' preachers then living—Beeclicr, (Javr.zzi,

^•'d i'unshon—and in his judgment, for powei' to move and
ii'vill and inspire the soul, the last was witliout his peer. But
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\ few jicrsons imagined at what cost tliose supreme efforts \\i:.
'

made—the nervous trepidation, the ahiiost agony of li'.(i\,

the apprehensions of fainting or of sudden death by which

they were preceded, and the utter lassitude by which th<-v

were followed. On one occasion, while preaching before f!.r

Canadian Conference at Montreal, Dr. Punshon was coMij)Ktt.!v

overpowered, and had to sit down in the pulpit. Dr. 1juwiii:i>i

Stevenson took his manuscript and read it with fluency a;;.!

vigor for fifteen nnimtes, and then the great orator re.-unK'>]

his task and finished the sermon.

;

We believe that one cause of the great mental strain un.ler
- which Dr. Punshon labored, if not indeed a conducing eaiiM-

of his comparatively early death, was his peculiar mode of i)i:l-

pit and platform preparation. He used to memorize vcrlaiim

and then deliver the speech or sermon with prodigious energy.

:

It is true he had an extraordinary memory, but still the effui-t

to carry on a double process in the mind must be more ex-

i. . haustive than v/hcn the orator is born.e along by the inspiration

'• of the occasion and of his subject. A certain cuviosa ft'Jicitnx

of style must be sacrificed in the extempore metho I ; but if

one is fnil of his subject

—

h j)0S8essed hy his subject—lie will

rise, we think, to greater heights of inspiration, and will sweep

the feelings of the multitude with a more resistless power, than

by any memoriter cfi^ort.

Dr. Punshon's active and successful ministry in Canad.i

lasted five yeai-s : during that time he gave Metliodism a vji?l

impulse in this country, indeed, " sent it forward half a century,"'

as a leading Canadian expressed it. Among the results of his

leadership are the inauguration of our first foreign mis^i('!l,

tliat to Japan, which has been signally successful. Our ext<!i

sive missions to the Indian tribes and to the French popnlati"!'

we do not call foreign work. Another great achievement w:.-

the union of the AVcsleyan with the New Connection Church,

and with that in the Maritime Provinces—earnest of the uimiv

comprehensive union of all the Methodisms of the Doniini<>!i

into one Church. The cause of higher education also received

a great impulse from his labors, in i-aising an endowment f<
'"

Victoria University, and in the establishment of theologic;:'

colleges. Not least was the great impulse given to churcli

extension and to our liomc mission work. The erection of
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•J.o .\f-trupolItan Church in Toronto—said to be the haudsom- v^'j
r^t Methodist church in the world—gave a great impulse to a

Iji-lii-r type of ecclesiastical architecture throughout the country.

IJcfure returning to England Dr. Pnnshon made an extensive

tuiir tlu-ough the United States, enjoying every-where the most

ij'.^^pitable courtesies, and rendering important aid to religious

.,'ijocts. lie preached at the dedication of the elegant Mount
Voruon Place Churcli, Baltimore, and before President Grant

and a number of notables at the Metropolitan Church, Wash-
in.;toii. At Savannah he followed, '''' hand passihiis aquis'''

he ?ays, in the footsteps of John AVesley. He preached on a

.\Ii.-5.issippi steamboat to the gayest company he had ever seen.

Tliey liad masqueraded in Mardi Gras costumes and danced till

midnight on Saturday; but though mostly" Koman Catholics

(hoy listened with the greatest attention, and let us hope with

j-rofit, to a faithful discourse from the distinguished Protestant

divine. Dr. Punshon mentions with especial gratification ii -

Very pleasant interview he had with the poet Longfellow. He
n-sisted some very tempting invitations to leading pulpits in

t'.e United States, and tlie offer from the Ontario government
"f tlie chair of moral philosophy in the Provincial University.

He left Canada, he says, with as much regret as he h.ad pre- \

viou.-,]y loft England. He gave another proof of his disinter-

titcdtiess by declining to accept a donation of $4,000 except
on the condition that it should be invested in Canada for the

Ixiiellt of the Worn-out Ministers' Fund, he to receive only
tljc interest of it during his life. He left with ns abidinir mem-
'•ries of the greatness of his character, the consecration of his

liJe, and the inspiration of his spoken and written word.

Se.ireely had he reached England when another stroke of

^jrruw wounded him—the dcatli of his only daughter, the wife
'jI tlic Pcv. Professor Reynar, of Victoria University. Canada
*;'.s tlicnceforth doubly dear to him by reason of the two
i'recious graves which it contained.

No contrast could be-grcater tlian that from the supcrintend-
'"y of a church occupying half a continent to the charge of

• "' >Inglo station of Kensington, to which, with characteri;tic
•'' 'I, he devoted himself. ]iut his administrative abilities, whicli

^cre as remarkable as his pulpit eloquence, were to find ampler
<''«i ploymen t, and the following year he was elected to the high-
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est office of English ^lethodism, the pi-esidency of the Cuiifcr-

ence. As a proof of the love and conlidence of his brethren he

prized this highly, though pre-eminence of office in the Method-

ist niinstry is chietly pre-eminence of toil. The highest in rank

in the Methodist Church becomes, in fact, what the Pope of

Eoine is only by official title

—

'''' servus servorinn Dei^ "WliiK.-

broad and catholic in his sympathies, Dr. Punshon wns above

all things a loyal Methodist. The commanding influence (>f

Methodism in the Xew World doubtless strengtliened his con-

viction of its providential mission. In his presidential addrc.-.s

lie thus speaks of the status of his own Church

:

"We have reason to be thankful for the position Avhieh God lia-^

given us as a Church. We hold to the doctrines of our fatlicrs,

which are also, we believe, tlie doctrines of the word. . . . Wo li;ivi>

a church order as effective as the most seemly, and a clinrdj

life as vigorous as the most free, . . . And chiefest of all—that

without which all else would be valueless—the ark is still in our

temples, and the Lord still visits us from on high.

Tiie longer I live the less I am disposed to call lire from heaven

upon any. We cannot aflbrd to be intolerant in our treatment

of intolerance. Wc cannot afford to trample upon pride wiili

greater pride. . . . We believe that Ave are a Church of Cod's nuik-

ing. We are content Avith our position. We believe it can ho

pcripturally sustained. We have no unfriendliness to otlur

Churches. We do not Avish to build ourselves upon their ruins.

It is no joy to us that there are among them irritations of ft cl-

ing and lapses from faith. But Ave Avill not be moved from the

position in Avhich Ave believe God has placed us.

As president his official duties Avere numerous and heavy.

Never Averc his public addresses more masterly and impressive.

Even the somcAvhat exclusive Established Church gave them

generous recognition. The Archbishop of Canterbury wrote

thanking him for his Bible Society address and urging its pub-

lication.

He had no sympathy Avitli any "ncAv theology" or departure

from the old-fashioned teachings of Methodism. In his ad-

dress at the close of his presidency he thus s])caks on the main-

tenance of " sound doctrine : "'

Brethren, it is neodfid that you be strong in faith yourselves,

that you have a firm grasp of the "faith once ik-Iivered to ihy

saints," if you are to grapi)le Avith the ditlieultie^ of your posi-

tion and become Aviso Avinners of souls. If you falter or lie>i-

tate, or fence the truth about Avith your reserves and yourraisgiv-
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• n-'^ liki' an Ai,'ag who "comes delicately," what impression are

vui'iikoly to make upon your hearers? Men's opinions are but

is I he threads of the gossamer. :\Icn's convictions are the powers

'.\.M shake the world. . . . Men declaim foolishly enough about

,! .-matic teaching. You must dogmatize when men are dying

xu\ you are sent to them with the " words of eternal life."

At tliis Conference Dr. Punshon was elected to the office of

Mi.vsionary Secretary, made vacant by the death of Dr. Wise-

ji,.in, which office he lield for tlie remainder of his life. It was

i!i.; fitting climax of his life-work. For thirty years he had

U-eii the foremost speaker on the missionary platform, and had

l>,-enin keenest sympathy with missions. Hence his adminis-

trative skill in the office was aii admirable complement of his

clofiucnce on the platform. He took also an active part •

in tlio movements whereby British Wesleyanism adapted itself

to the clianged environment and cojiditions of these latter

d;iys. Prominent among these was tlie adoption by the Con-

ference of ISTG of lay representation. Some of the ablest and

m.^it lionorcd members of the Conference strongly opposed the

movement. But here again Dr. Punshon's American and

Canadian experience came to his assistance, and he became the

leader of tiie movement. After a protracted and vigorous de-

hate the principle was carried by a vote of 309 to 49. It is

dillicult now to realize the opposition and fears to which this

movement gave rise. But without a shock or a strain the prin-

ciple went into effect with manifest advantage to church life

at»d elmrch work.

" The old order changeth, yielding place to new,

And God fulQUs himself in many ways."

Never was Dr. Punshon's work more congenial than during

t!ic few remaining years of his life. Settled once more in a

liappy liome—for he had married again shortly after his return

50 I'^ngland—and surrounded by "love, obedience, troops of

friends." But the entries in his journal give increasing evi-

'i'-nces of ill health. lie was reaping the " harvest of weariness

•>iid pain from the prodigal expenditure of himself in former

years." Public speaking caused increased effort and was fol-

'•'Wcd by increased depression. One of las latest formal address-

^'^ was that on "Oxford under Two Qneens"—Queen Mary
i^»id Queen Victoria—delivered in the old scholastic city at the
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meeting of tlie Evani^^elical Alliance. In it the old liiv

flamed ibrtli, especially iii his glowing tribute to the Oxfur<l

-: martyrs:

I"
Every imprisoned apostle, every reviled confessor is our witnc-ss

;

•

, every Huguenot in the dungeon, every Lollard at the siako is

our witness ; every Puritan hounded tliroui^b the glen, and fvc-ry

Covenanter chased among the heather is our witness; every

Christian slave done to death by his oppressor, every niissioiiai y
butchered in his holy toil, every martyr soaring heavenward in

hjis shroud of tiame is our witness that " we have not followed

cunningly devised fables," and that our faith stands "not in tlio

wisdom of men, but in the power of God."

A Connectional movement with which Dr. Punshon was in

deep sympathy, and the hist in which he took active part, was

the raising of a *' thanksgiving fund" to pay oft' the Missionary

Society's debt, and to aid other Connectional interests. Tlie

: amount aimed at was $1,000,000. The amount raised wa^i

$1,500,000.

In his domestic life sorrow followed sorrow. Among these

was the death of his eldest son, a young man of brilliant prom-

ise. "We quote again from the journal

:

I am in the depths, . . . compelled to go softly; but there is an arm

around me, and it holds me up. ... I need a great deal of hum-

bling. Surely this heart of mine must have worn its pride high,

when such rude blows are needed to "break the crown " of it.

He made successive trips to the Continent, in part to visit

the AVesleyan Mission stations, and in part to seek recuperation

of strength ; but he felt that he walked on the very verge of

the other world. At Mctz he writes

:

During tlie day ray thoughts Avent back full often to the

past

;

" And thouglit I often of tlie dead,

The precious living loved not less:

For tlie^' the golden streets who tread

Look, not to envy, but to bless."

The Rev. William Arthur writes of a visit made to the

porcelain factory at Yallauris. As the potter out of his lump

evolved form after form, the invalid watched intently till the

tears ran down his cheeks, and then quoted iij his own telling

tones the verse :

" Mold as thou wilt my passive clay." •
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It was Ills last journey. At ]Mentone he was taken danger-

i,\\Ay ill. Ilis London physician M-as sent for, and with a

Canadian friend, the Rev. Hugh Johnston, accompanied hiui

!.v plow stages home. lie lingered but a few days. At the

i!5iiiin"ght hour the summons came. "Am I going, doctor? " he

a.-kfd the physician. "Yes," was the answer. "Have you a

riK'ssage for me, my darling?" asked his devoted wife. "I

h,-\ve loved you fondly," he said ;
" love Jesus, meet me in

iic.iven." Then with a reverent tone he added, " Christ is to

me a bright reality. Jesus, Jesus I " " There was a smile of

liiitlling rapture, then his head drooped, and William Morley

I'tinshon was no more." He died April 14-, ISSI, in his fifty-

R'vcnth year.

His death was a loss not to ]\Iethodism alone, but to our com-

mon Christianity. Canon Fleming wrote, '' He belonged to

IK all, but now he belongs to Christ forever." Charles H.
Sjiurgeon wrote, " The entire Church laments its grievous be-

reavement. He who stood foremost as a standard-bearer is

fallen. Yet, thank God, he is taken from us without a spot on
iiis escutcheon." •

"With no better words 6an we close this brief review of his life

ll-iu with the following lines from liis own " Pilgrim Song :
" '

"Offer tliy life on the altar,

In the liigli purpose be strong;

And if the tired spirit should falter,

Then su-ceten thy labor with song.

What if the poor heart coniplainoth ?

Soon shall its -wailing be o'er;

For then in ' the rest that remaiueth,'

It shall grieve and be weary no more.

Then work, brothers, work ; let us slumber no longer,

For God's call to labor grows stronger aud stronger;

The light of this life shall be darkened full soon,

But the light of the better life resteth at noou."

W. H. WlTHROW.
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Art. III.—religion AND FANATICISM.

" 111 religion,

"WTiat . . . error but some sober brow

, Will bless it, and approve it with a text,

Hiding tlie grossuess with fair ornament?"

—

Shakespeare.

Isaac Taylor, in liis treatise on Fanaticism, originally pub-

lished in 1833 as a sequel to his, Natwal Ilistoiy of Fiii/m-

siasm, says

:

We believe that the elementary idea attaching to the term

fanaticism in its manifold applications is that of fictitious ferxcr

in religion, rendered turbulent, morose, or rancorous by a juncli'ia

with some one or more of the malign emotions. Fanaticism is

enthusiasm inflamed by hatred.

Tlie talse religion of the fanatic includes elements not known
to the mere enthusiast. They may be reduced to three articU-.s:

1. A deference or religious regard to malign invisible powci'^,

whether supreme or subordinate. 2. Rancorous contempt or de-

testation of the mass of mankind, as religiously cursed ^n«l

abominable. 3. The belief in corrupt favoritism on the ])art of

the Invisible Power toward a sect or class of men ; this jtartial-

ity being the antithesis of that relentless tyranny of which all

other men are objects.

At first reading this definition sccnis too severe, and, there-

fore, exclusive of certain phases of religions life which may

justly be denominated fiinatical. Indeed, our author says

:

Mixed or mitigated examples of fanaticism present themselves

on all sides; but cnses of pure fanaticism, our definition being

kept in view, are rare; or, rather, are not readily separated from

those dispositions with M-hich it naturally consorts.

The reviewers, too, were prompt to criticise liis theory.

Fraser's Maijazine })ronounced it " contracted," and said

:

Fanaticism has existed only because it was necessary. It is

the M'itncss of the antagonism which ever sul^sists between tlc.-h

and spirit. If it show itself in these times its existence should

lead us to inquire the cause. Perhaps some truth has fallen into

abeyance and has dawned anew on a few minds ; in such we shall ex-

pect to see the accustomed forcefid exliiljition of strong passion^

. . . but this violent exhibition is but for a day.

A fanatic is a mystic who conceives the workings of his own

mind to be testificatory of the truth of opinion a'^ correlated t<'

permanent realities; and, pronijited by some passion, or, it may
be, by an uneasy and self-doubting state of miud, seeks contirma-
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lion ill outward sympathy, and, consequently, to impose his faith

oil llie i^onerality of mankind ; to collect, in fact, a swarm and

ciu-iter {rircum funa) around the new fanes, at which he is the

h If-oonstituted high-priest.

'l'!ie Edinhitrgh Rcvieai said, in its oracular way:

Allliough the author professes to have in view the accomplish-

iiu'iit of a great task, no less than to describe and define all the

%;uious forms of spurious religious sentiment in a series of works;

y<t in this, as hi his former publications, we find no traces of any
J iideavor to analyze the emotions wliich produce them. lie keeps

aloof from all the real ditficulties of the subject, and parades

llio weapons of his argument in a contest with chimeras of his

own creating. He is terrified by the aspect of the abyss which
niialvsis opens before him; and whenever he touches a vital point

lie immediately avoids it under cover of a few dogmatical sen-

tences.

Despite these animadversions, Taylor's work is still quoted

with tacit approval by the compilers of the best theological die- -

tionaries and encyclopedias ; and, though old, is not yet obso-

lete, as raay be seen by reference to Hurst's Bihliothcca

Tluologica. Blunt, in his Dictionary of Doctrinal and His-

torical Theology, refers to it, and in his treatment of the whole

!• abject says :

fanaticism must be clearly distinguished from enthusiasm. ...
Kmhusiasm may be animated by the pure love of God and man,
wluTcas fanaticism is fired with the worst passions, and Avith an

I

obji-ct in a certain sense good, the means of attaining it may be

[

hateful.

f It also furnishes the essential material for the article on
' " ]-'anatieism '' in M'Clintock and Strong's Encyclopedia and

tlie Sell all"-llerzog Encyclopedia.

Taylor, however, is not the only one who has attempted to

|..
doline the causes of abnormal developments of mind under

i

I
the influence of what we may characterize as the esoteric doc-

I

triiics of Christianity. Forty-four years before the Fanaticism
'^''as published, the Abbe Bcrgier w^rote a Dictionnairc de

: J'fuologie, in which, under the head of '•Fanatismc," he says

:

A fanatic is a man wlio thinks liimself inspired by God in all

I

''lat he (h^'s ; his zeal for his religion becoming fanaticism when
ihvvki is a passion de\e!oped capable of making him cuinmiL
»*riuu's from a religious motive. ... It will not be very ditlicidt

't»i" us to show that the passions are the same, and produce the
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same effect, in those who have a religion and those who liavo

none. It is pride^ without doubt, which persua<le.s an ardent

spirit that he understands better tlian another the dofrmas and
the morals of religion

;
pride which inspires him with hatnd \

against tliose who contradict him; pride, which makes liini bf.

lieve that his excesses and fury are an essential service which lie =

rendei-s to religion
;
pride Avhich makes him believe that lie is

working for religion when, in fact, he only seeks to satisfy him-

self.

Xaville, in his ProlUm of Evil, writes in the same tone of

thought

:

Fanaticism proper—that which is intolerant and proscriptive

—

consists in believing that the will of God may be separated from
the good, and that evil may be done to promote the cause of

God.

Yiiiet also says

:

Under whatever form fanaticism may present itself, it is never

the offspring of love. The love of Jesus, that is to say, the love

of truth and virtue realized, can only lead to virtue and truth.

Be on your guard against imagination^ pride, and self will ; these

are the sources of fanaticism.

By combination of the essential elements of these various

conceptions, and as the result of a study of deviations of the

religious sentiment, fanaticism may be defined as egotism in-

tensified by a sense of the divine favor, which, in the name of

immediate divine insjfirations, not only subordinates those of

all others to its own afidatus, but, also, in its extreme develojv

ment, violates law by censoriousness, hate, and even specific

acts of crime. Beginning with a claim to special knowledge

of the divine will, it develops into a contemptuous excision of

the unsympathetic from all rights of spiritual fraternity; then,

if not eliminated from the spirit, into a demand for worship,

which, if not complied witli, is made the ground of a coercive

crusade, not, perhaps, witli sword and scourge, but with malig-

nantly critical and condemnatory tongue, and finally iuto

courses of conduct condemned alike by Decalogue, Sermon on

the Mount, and conscience.

It is ap}>arent, however, that there cannot be fanaticism in

any life unless there is a precedent religion animated by a

passionate desire to realize the ideal of holy life and to propagate

trutlis conceived to be essential to the spiritual welfare of human-

ity. A mere formalist, droning a ritual, is in no immediate danger
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of ht'coining a fanatic; much less, a man wlio disbelieves tlie

..r.'ks.:'i«jn of spiritual earnestness made by others whom he

iK-rhaps regards as visionaries, or \vho is in suspense of opinion

a> to tlic credibility of the Bible. To put the thought para-

.!.»xi('allv, only a man of religion can become a fanatic, but a

f.uiatic is not a man of religion ; only a religious enthusiast

.MM become a religious fanatic, but a so-called religious fanatic

:, never a true enthusiast.

Thn?, fanaticism in the Church, while it may be the subse-

rpu'ut of an intense spirituality, is not its legitimate product,

hnt is the effect of an egotistic attempt to define and arbitrarily

rn force the ultimates of religious truth as they apply to the

Iftails of conduct, and this, too, either without use of Script-

uro or in contempt of its evident meaning ; or it is a desire to

aft as God's vicegerent abnormally developed by morbid intro-

'^jtection and gross literalization of those biblical passages which

!« aeh the doctrine of the Christian man's oneness with God in

Christ ; or, in its ultimate form, it is malevolence or sensualism,

•>vt'aring the vestments of the sanctuary in the service of Satan.

'•The great art of the devil and the principal deceit of tlie

h.-art," says Kobert South, " is to put a trick upon the command,

.ind to keep fair with God himself when falling foul upon his

laws."

Tliis being true, it will readily be seen how easily Scripture

-"•nd t'.ieology may l)e perverted in support of a selfish ambition

t'» eclipse others in the ecstasies and illuminations of a higher

^r-iritual life; or of a desire, pardonable in itself, to be deliv-

••r>'d l)y the interposition of God from the agonies of a ceaseless

J'lin or the effects of disease ; or even of a malicious or sensual

':i!pul.se, a text being placed like a fair ornament on the false

br.jw of crime. The history of fanaticism, therefore, is the

lii:-t.iry of perverted Scripture ; and if, as Eenan says, " the his-

'•'Ty of the Christian Church is the history of an endless con-

tri.vorsy," it is because her beneficent precepts liave been cease-

"''>ly assailed by malice and corrupted by her faithless votaries.

!•' rflioarse these annals would require the study of the aberra-

•'•'iisof the religious sentiment for a period too long to be com-

lT.'ho!id('d within the limits of a review article; I direct atten-

'•II, thon'forc, to some of the forms of fanaticism whicli. though
':iey liavc appeared in our own century, are only there pro-
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(luctions of antecedent phases of corrupted faitli. Tlicy \v...\

be classitied as, 1. The fanaticism of arbitrary favoritism. -J. Tii.

fanaticism of unwarranted faith. 3. The ftmaticism of nMU-

scriptural identification with God. 4. The fanaticism of iiii-

chastity, based on false distinctions between sin in the '•11l'>!i"

and sin in the "spirit." These are not, of course, of ccpiai

moral turpitude, but are all alike phases of that pride latent ir;

Imman nature, that intolerant, proscriptive spirit, that uneradi-

cated sensuality which, in the name of religion, violates sunir

ethical precept, minor or major, as the case may be.

1. The fanaticism of arbitrary favoritism is the direct pru'I-

uct of an exaggerated self-esteem, and is the perversion «[

essential and characteristic elements of Christian life—thv

immediate witness of the Holy Ghost to the sonship of tin-

believer in Christ, and the doctrine of special providence. \i

shows itself to be fanaticism, and not a legitimate sense of ]>cr

sonal relation to God, by degenerating into what Taylor call-

"a rancorous contempt and detestation of the mass of manki!; !

as religiously cursed and abominable;" and, more particiilarlv.

by a most unnatural evasion of the duties based uni'ti tlic f ni:

ily and social relations; liusband or wife, for example, attaining

such a height of sanctity as to ignore the other as aspirilu'l

inferior, or even to propose separation on the ground of in-

compatibility
;
parent or child treating the other with super-

cilious indifference as unsanctitied, and therefore unworthy d
spiritual recognition or affiliation.

Claiming extra-scriptural revelations, the fanatic who regard-

himself as a favorite of the Almighty may (and in somecasrs

actually does) reject the Bible as " the letter which killcth;" a

primer in religion for those who live on the lower plane> of

spiritual experience, but of no value to himself, lie quit.'

ignores theologians as being mere bookworms, but invariably

claims for himself the right to teach, as being in sjK-cial illu-

mination of mind ; and employs his unique powers, not in t.io

spirit of a true apostle, humble and patient, but in the haughty

mood of an autocrat. As a result, he excites antagoni-ni, au'i,

failing in his propagandism, becomes a mere snarling cynic— it

he does not sink still lower.

2. Tlio fanaticism uf unauthorized faith consists in the mis-

application of divine promises to the affairs of practical lilc.
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iuA t^o in a praying wljich, because it is ivitliout warrant of

•^•oilic promise, cannot be answered. It finds manifestation-

Jnong otlier forms, in the so-called "faith-cure" movement—

X movement with the professed objects of which one cannot

l.ut have sympathy, which yet must be condemned because

la-od on a false interpretation of Scripture, and productive of

f.j.-tiiious hopes ainong innumerable invalids who lie in the

wr.ikncss of chronic disease in silent chambers of many a

Chri.-tiau home or in still wards of hospitals. It is a tantaliz-

in-^ mirage, whose fading only mocks suffering, patience, and

fjfth. That my charge against this programme of divine heal-

ifii; in response to prayer may not be discredited, I transcribe

I aif extract from the authorized report of a faith-healing con-

votition held in Chicago in December, 1SS5.

A Question Drawer having been adopted as one of the feat,

nri'S of its sessions, the following inquiries were read and

ciiiswered

:

Qncstlon. If God did not intend men to be healed by medicine

.m-f doctors why did lie place so many healing herbs and minerals

within the reach of all?

Ansirer. God has sent these things for sinners, as he did not

intend to deprive them of all comfort and hope of relief.

Quc.-if. Does all sickness come from Satan ?

.Ins. It docs; and is to bo traced directly or Bulirectly to sin
;

not always to the sufferer, however.
(^f^/^s(.'\<, not medicine a blessing from God?
-J//.9. Yes; for unhelki'crs : not for believers, who have the

<'«rf:\t Physician.
^ _.

<^n,:s(. Should a sick person dismiss his physician and throw

iw:iv all medicine ?

.ins. I would deal with God honestly ; not pretend to rely upon
li'in while relying on some one else.

f^fitcit. Is it necessary that a person should be anointed with

cil III order to be healed ?

A IIS. It is God's own prescription, and though some have been
\i' aV'A without oil, it is best to do his way.

An anointing service was then held, and one hundred and

••'irty ailing mortals, having been duly instructed, were pub-

H-ly "anointed;" the accoui't does not state that they were

l-v.dcd. Kow, the fanatic-spirit exhibits itself throughout this

^•'itiie i^rocedure.in the reiterated insinuaticn that professing

^'hri^ti;lns are but sinners and infidels unless they banish physic

*»'d physician from the sick-room, and use only faith internally
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and oil externally. More than that, the anointer pervert*

the words of Saint James, either ignorantly, and thercf
inexcusably, or wilfully, and therefoi-e culj^ahly ; for it

well known that in the Orient, in the times' of the apostle, v'.\

. was employed as a curative, being vigorously rubbed into v.w

body of the patient, and not merely applied to the forehead cw
the tip of a finger. The famous text in loco, therefore, i.s in

support of a religious use of remedial agents, and not in sup-

port of restoration to health by faith, the anointers in tli.'

name of the Lord being witnesses against themselves in tint

they admit tlie necessity of using oil as a material mediu in-
let us say, medical medium—between God and the invalid.

Still more, there is palpable dishonesty in announcing " cure.-"

before sufficient time has elapsed to test them, or in spite of

the adverse testimony of the patient's senses ; and also in sup-

pressing irreconcilable facts, such as "anointings" which never
heal, and " healings " succeeded by relapses. For instance,

the writer had the acquaintance of a lady whose sincerity was
above question, who at one time claimed to be healed and pre-

served in health by the exercise of faith, and was so persistenr

in urging invalids to trust God for healing as to be intolerant.

Subsequently she became hopelessly ill, but, though still be-

'.lieving God, no longer expected a supernatural restoration, and.

indeed, even requested her physician to alleviate her suflerin-

by the administration of opiates. Her original •' faith-healing
""

was announced, but not her relapse ; and what is true of her

case is true of others. Besides, cures are frequently attributed

by these advocates of divine healing to the action of faith wIilu

they are, in fact, only the natural effects of ordinary causes.

3. The third form of fanaticism, self-apotheosis, has it-

Scripture basis in those texts whicli teach the ductrine oi

divine indwelling in the ideal Christian. Spiritually inter-

preted, they are among the profoundest verities of Cliristian

theology; but literally construed, they become a1)surditie3. AVo

are not surprised, for instance, to read tliat poor Thorn, who, in

the early days of the Chartist movement in England clainie'l

to be Messiah, liad been an inmate of an insane asylum ; and

though Anna :Mei5tcr, who claimed to be the Holy Ghost, wa-

})rononnccd sane by competent authorities, we cannot but f^el

that, if not daft, she was guilty of blasphemy.

1
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TiiiMV arc, of coui-sc. other cases of self-claimed identilica-

{;..n with God, hut they are usually enveloped in such mystery

:li;»t it is impossible, as the writer has found, to ascertain the

{acts; contradictory statements emanating from the mem-

Inrrs of the coterie in which, it is said, the self-deified is wor-

»!itpcd, or. at least, venerated for a perfect and ineffable union

•.vith the Divine Being.

4. The fanaticism of a false distinction between sin in the

•*ll«>ir and sin in the "'spirit" lias borne baneful fruit in this

tiinrtconth Christian century; and we have been taught anew

%> what base uses tlie word " religious" may be put by canting

•.•lii^matics, wily sensualists, and unprincipled schemers.

riymoutli Brethrenism, with its bitter antagonism to •

"Chnrch ;" Muckerism, with its sensualism sanctified by piety;.

A'japcmonianism. fair in form, but foul in spirit; Bible Com-

nuiiisiu, based on the doctrines of salvation from all sin, recon-

*'i!i;ition with God, and the equality of man, but built of complex

iM.irringe and abolition of prayer, united worship and the Sab-

I'ltli; Xazaritism, inaugurated as a crusade against pride and

•^•'•losiastical power, lapsing into adulteries committed by per-

nji^sion of God—these are the repulsive forms of nineteenth

•••••Mtury fanaticism, of which he who desires may read the dis-

li il history in various books, and of which we may say in the

title words of the great bard :

" The even mead thai erst brought sweetly forth

The freckled cowslip, burnet, and green clover,

"Wanting the scythe, all uncorrected, rank,

Conceives by idleness, and nothing teems

But hateful docks, rough thistles, kecksies, burs."

I'.maticism in tlie Church is religious fervor, intense but

••'•!iti(>ns, " all uncorrected, rank," '* wanting the scythe." It

'* therefore the prime and imperative duty of the individual

J'u-mbor of the body ecclesiastic to swing the scythe of an in-

•i-'.vf self examination over the "even mead" of his sj)irit, lest

= • '"-fi-d the "hateful docks, rough thistles, kecksies, and burs"

;M*'''do, self-will, and sensual imaginings; and if they appear

• •'^ liis duty to others as well as to himself to cut tlicm out by

I'**
""^'Ot—to the last growing fiber—lest their noxious seeds be

'•""tie into the lives of others, and produce an unsightly harvest

^^•-t of spreading evil.
3i—rin-II SEIIIES, VOL. iv.
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Incipient fanaticism nuij be cured, it has seemed to nic 1,.

engaging the erratic member of the congregation in ellorts'l.'r
the alleviation of suffering among the poor, in the instruct;..:,
of the illiterate in the principles of religion, in endeavur.- ' \i
rescue the tempted and fallen by the genial offices of ls^^i
pathetic appeal and creation of opportunities for reformation
and bj incidental as well as by direct teaching that there is n..
religion which is not obedience to the plain precepts of law an,l
Gospel, and that, to use the wise words of John Locke, "

AVJjrr>
reason or Scripture is authority for any opinion or action ^^[
may receive it as divine; but it is not the strength of our o-.\t.

persuasion which can by itself give it that stamp."

.
When, however, the fanatic becomes a schismatic it I.

necessary to deal with him, not in the spirit of dictatorial di--

ciplinarianism, but in the exercise of powers essential to tl.c

preservation of unity ; the pastor, as administrator of ecc.lc<i;i-
tical law, being also a shepherd and restorer of souls, ceasin-
liis efforts to regain the aberrant believer only when aU circunr-
stances prevent their further continuance.
Even when the i\inatic has become a criminal, and liable t..

the penalties of the civil law, it is still the office of the Gospel
mmister to labor for the cure of his fanaticism by warning

•
and faithful appeal to reason and conscience, Avith offered cuii-

-ditions of pardon
; these being the methods employed in al!

-cases of criminality, even in the shadow of the scaffold—tlie

law taking its course with the criminal, but the Gospel e:;-

deavoring to have its way with his conscience.
Let it be taught, then, in all pulpits, that an Immble walkin-

with God is man's true life; so shall he avoid the Scvlla n.ck
of formalism on the one hand, and the Charybdis whirlpool of

fanaticism on the other. George Miltox Hammell.

[XoTH.—In some of its pliases fanaticism is a mental as well as a moral abor-
ration, and may be so treated. In this paper, however, the subject is discus^ci
solely in its ethical and religious aspects.]

1
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^
^^,,T, IV.—THE NEW AFRICA:— II. ITS DISCOVERY

% COMPLETED.*

StscK tlie discovery and settlement of America, the next, and

l.i.st, and greatest remaining acliieveincnt in man's conquest of

the globe lias been the discovery and opening np of inner

Africa. All Arctic and eircumpolar exploration sinks into

iii>igni{icance compared with this unfolding of a colossal new
rcahii for human development. AVe are to-day in the midst of

the inarch of this great event, and near its culmination. In a

jirt-vious paper we have glanced at some of the leading pioneer

investigators of the great problem, and approached the great

fohition itself. But man, like nature, does nothing at a leap.

There is dawn before day, spring before summer, childhood

l>cfore manhood. Africa was like a "ring-cake.". Many ex-

plorers had nibbled all around its edges, and chipped away
t^otno large slices here and there, but- still the cake awaited the

Ivdd. .strong hand that should drive the knife through its center,

mid tiud the ring hidden there. And even then there were
throe other rings left : one in each half of the cake, to the north

and the south of the central cut, which have since been found
;

and still another, on the plateau west of the great lakes, where

% •'Stanley was last heard from, yet remains to be discovered.

The Egyptians under i!secho, as related by Herodotus, ex-"

plored both the eastern and the western coasts to the neighbor-

iifKxl of the equator, to where "their shadows fell to the south"
."it sinnmer noonday. And they went up the Nile as far as the

Kiiiiopians ruled, and Ptolemy's map of the Kile lakes is aston-
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i isliingly correct now. The Carthaginians apparently crossed tl:.

I
desert to the Niger, or to Lake Tchad ;

and their great Admiral

llanno's voyage down the Atlantic coast to Guinea has loft r,.

his log-book, the Pe/'/^^lus, the only complete and unquestion-

able piece of Carthaginian literature which survives from tliat

once great people. Tlic Persians under Cambyses tri»-d th>-

; conquest of Ethiopia, but the mighty Ethiopian bows and ihr

i
mightier desert turned them back, after narrowly cscapiug d..--

I
struction. The two centnrions of Nero led the world-conqnerin-

i Koman to Abyssinia and up the White Nile to the " Su(M ;

""

I and liis sculptured arches staiid to-day among the sands of l'./.-

*'

zan ; but he got no further. The Portuguese at last circuiniKiw

f igated the continent, and lield nearly all its coast from Cape

[
Verde far round to Mozambique, but only the coast. They kui-w

uot the interior, or, if their traders knew it, their knowledge was

i not given to the world. At last the attack began on the interi-.r,

1. and from Park to Earth and Naclitigal the Niger and Tchad

I

were explored, and from Bruce to Baker and Speke the Nil-.-

was discovered. Livingstone gave the world Lake N'gami, the

Zambezi, and the Lualaba ; and set all the world on edge to

solve the central mystery of the continent, the vestibule of

; which he had entei-e"d, and shown where the locked door to the

: adytum must be burst open and the secret altar found.

Lieutenant-Commander Cameron, of the Boyal Navy, who,

; ,, as a skilled hydrographic surveyor had already explored and.

mapped part of the Australian coast, was sent in 1S73 to •' liiid

Livingstone, or to finish his work." At Tabora, in Unyanycud-o.

midway between Zanzibar and Ujiji, Cameron met the n-.w

immortal Cliuma and Susi bearing the embalmed body of tl:f

great explorer to Zanzibar. He had found the hero's dust, and

inspired by his spirit went on to try to finish his work. At I j-.P

he made a closer survey of Lake Tanganyika, and then went nn

;

"

to Nyangwe, on the great Lualaba, '"Livingstone's fartlu-.-t.

Here he found the great river only five hundred feet higher thau

the Nile at Gondokoro (2,000 feet), and more than five times it-^

volume. Oidv one river in Africa could carry th.at vast ll""d

to the sea, and that was the Congo, with its 2,000,000 cuhic

feet per second at lowest water, lie trii>d to follow the v:l^t

stream, but to do so required a little army and navy, such n-^

Stanley afterward had but he had not, and Stanley's experience

I
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lavmor

%

.„1 .rrncnilsliip thrown in. So he exchanged tlie vile si

'\.-..!7s from Zanzibar for the viler halt-breed slaving Portu-

Mi.-.-o from Loanda, and with them continued his march west-

unrd bv land. Their caravan trail follows the water-shed

.."twocM the basin of the Congo, on the north, and that of the

Ziiiihczijon the south, which he was thus enabled to trace, and

•.-liich was an important contribution to African geography.

He c^nne out at Benguela, on the Portuguese Atlantic, in

November, 1ST5, the first European who had crossed Africa in

that latitude, although the Portuguese Serpa Pinto and others

l;a(i crossed a little farther south than his line.

Cameron got across before Stanley, but he had not "finished

Livingstone's work." lie had shown, however, by the coti-

t taut "succession of large and small rivers which he crossed,

nearly all flowing north, that there must be a great central line

t.f drainage farther to the north, and so had greatly increased

ihe probability that its final outlet was—indeed, must i<?—the

Congo. But his work formed no argument to affect the prob-

lem for Stanley, for Stanley had been a year in Africa on his

in:u-ch to the great solution before Cameron emerged to publish

hi.-; trying failure.

To' Stanley's great voyage we now come ; an undertaking

whieh, for grandeur of conception, and for sagacity, vigor, and

••otiipletcness of execution, must ever rank among the marches

of the greatest generals and the triumphs of the greatest discov-

erers of history. Xo reader can mentally measure and classify

thi.s exploit who docs not recall the prolonged struggles that

i.Avc attended the exploration of all great first-class rivers—a far

more dithcult work, in many respects, than ocean sailing. We
snu.st remember the wonders and sufferings of Orellana's

voyage (thouirh in a brigantine, built on the Pio Xapo, and

^\ith armed soldiers) down that ''Mediterranean of Brazil," the

Amazon, from the Andes to the Atlantic, in 1540. We must

"•"•all tlie voyaixc of ]\[arrpiette and Joliet down the Mississippi

i'l 1»'T:} ; the tolls of Park and the Landers on the Xiger, 1705-

l'^--'); and of Speke and Baker on the Nile, 1SG0-1SG4, if we

^V'vald .cce how the deed of Stanley surpasses them all in bold-

'if^>> and generalship, as it promises also to surp:iss them in

i'MMUMJiate results.

The object of the voyage was twofold : first, to finish the
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work of Spoke and Grant in exploring the great Nile lakr.^

;

and, secondly, to strike tlie great Lualaba Avliere Livingstone Icj'i.

it, and follow it to whatever sea or ocean it might lead.

On Koveniber 12, IST-i, the great expedition sailed in si\

Arab dhows from Zanzibar, and landed at Bagomoyo, t!:t>

nearest and nsnal port on the continent of Africa. Betwetii

Koveniber 17, ISTi, and February 27, 1S75, in 70 marching'

and S3 resting days—103 days in all—the}' marched 700 inilc-,

from Bagomoyo to Kagehyi, on Spoke Gulf, the south-eastern

arm of the great Victoria Lake. Here they explored the Shi-

meeyu river, the largest southern affluent of the lake, a river

300 miles long, but of too small volume to be the extension of

the Nile.

On March 8, 1875, leaving the greater part of his foi-cc in

an intrenched camp at Kagehyi, Stanley set sail in his famoui

ten-oared sail-and-row-boat, the Lady Alice (which he had

brought overland in sections), to explore the great lake which

Captain Speke had discovered in 1858, but which doubt and

rival ambitions had nearly laughed out of existence, or reduced

to a mere "rush drain." He encountered many adventures as

he coasted the eastern and northern shores of the lake ;
but he

found no great rivers entering from all this savage coast. On

•March 29 they crossed ''Xapoleon Channel," the northern arm of

the lake which pours its waters over Ripon Falls, four hundred

yards wide, where the great Victoria Nile is born. On April .'».

escorted by a convoy of royal canoes sent to meet them, they

entered Murchison Bay, landed at Usavara, and were hosjiitab'y

received by M'Tesa, the renowned Kabaka (emperor) of Luan-

da, the country north-\vest of the lake. Soon afterward Stan-

ley returned southward along the western shore of the lake

and back to his camp on Speke Gulf, whence he transported

liis whole expedition to Uganda. All his voyagings on the lake

amounted to two thousand miles.

In L^ganda Stanley was amazed at the amount of civil i.-'.ation

which he found in the king and court, a great transfornuUi'-'U

from the bloody savage he was when Speke described him.

and which Stanley found to be in part the result of his conver-

Bion since then to ]\rohammedanism. Taking from this a hint

for his further improvement, Stanley fell to work on him witli

the Bible and New Testament, and actually succeeded in fn'"-
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v,..r converting liini and his leading courtiers into at least

::, .initial Christians.

Wliilc here, by a bloodless stratagem, he was enabled to give

M" IV>a the victory in a war in which he was already virtually

J., Mton. He then visited a great lake, the Muta N'Zige, lying

in a mountainous country far to the west of Uganda, but was

.irfrated from exploring either this or Baker's "Albert

NTanza," as he had hopped, by the war between M'Tesa and

K.i!)l.:i Itcira, King of Unyoro, the next country northward of

r-;iiKUi. lie then'' returned through Uganda, and turned south-

V, ;!ril. by land, along the western shore of the great A'ictoria Lake,

litre lie explored, in part, the greatest affluent of the lake, the

;:ri'at Ka-era, or Kitanirule, Eiver, which the natives all said was

'm!.c mother of the river at Jinja" f The Rocks''), Ripon Falls.

Thin river he named the "Alexandra Nile," and without doubt

it i.< the true southward extension of the Xile. It was^only

4:.o feet wide at the mouth (there being no estuary) but S5 feet

dfcp, with a powerful iron-brown current which drives itself

'.•vend miles into the great lake ; and at freshet it fills its

whole valley, ten miles wide. It is a great lacustrine river,

(•MiMocting several riverine lakes into one system, and, without

iho Shimeeyu, pours more water into the N'Yanza than the

N-ilc draws "^out. The balance of the water, and all that sup-

j>li.-d by smaller streams, is disposed of by the vast evaporation

U'longing to the high altitude and equatorial latitude of the

proatlake. The largest lake on the Kagera (and which he did

Siot roach), he named "Alexandra K'Yanza."

While at King Rumanika's, on the Kagera, Stanley heard that

this Kagera (the Alexandra ^'^ile) was the outlet of the 2duta

N'/igo. This, if true, gives from 500 to SCO miles more length

»'f channel (not of latitude) to the Xile, and another large lake,

l-rubably three, as the sources of the yet undiscovered river.*

• Sui.loy's iiuerruptecl visit to tUe Like guve no time for exact observations.

1-^t'T sports make the Muta X^Zi-L- lie 9G0 feet lower tlian the. Victoria, and so

»- ''-li.i!- perhaps, 10 the Con-o system, although Albert Like is 4S0 feel lower

'i'. and it mi-ht, by levels, go to that, or to the Tanganyika, 4-4-1 feet lower,

^••'ni repf.rts from Kmin Bey indicate that it goes to Albert Lake by tlie

" •^;'.i, a rivor of great vciiiiue but full of cataracts, as th» t^r^at ditTorcnce i:i

•• -i 1 dt.-niaiids. If so, riolemy's map is verilicd, except as to laiif.ile. Kmm also

'• 1-rts the discovery on the Kakibi of exposed ledges of rock-salt, a mailer of im-

«i^'-iiMj iniporuuice, on account of the scarcity of salt iu Central Africa.
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It was with such bitterest disuppointnicnt as nunc but ;i;.

enthusiast in exploration can understand that Stanley was th;vi

times turned back from his darling project of striking M-cst asi.i

south from Uganda, piercing all the unexplored country nori!:

of Lake Tanganyika, and coming out on the great Lualaba ai

*' Livingston's farthest," Nyangwe. But it was not then to h-.

Lnpracticable savagery drove him back then ; but probably lii.

present long disappearance (June, ISSS) is to be accounted fur,

in part, at least, by the time required to complete this long-

intended work. But, thus turned from his course, he kept u:i

southward through western L^nyanyembe, and on May 27, ISTiI,

a year and a half from Zanzibar, Stanley was again in Ujiji,

amid the memories of Livingstone. The lirst great stage of his

journey was accom})lished, but the sublimer and more formida-

ble part, the plunge down the great Lualaba into the vast west-

ern unknown, yet lay before him.

On June 11, 1S76, Stanley had his Lady Alice once inonj

afloat, this time on the great lake Tanga-ISrika (as he explains it

should be spelled and pronounced), the " plain-like lake." ^

With a great native canoe as consort, and two picked crews

irora his men, and two veteran lake-guides from Ujiji—

Ruango, who had piloted hiniself and Livingstone in ISTl, and

Para, who led Cameron in 187-1—he set out to complete tlio

circumnavigation and exploration of the great lake. Having ex-

plored the lake from Ujiji to its northern end witii Livingstone

in 1871, they now turned southward, along the eastern shore.

The mouth of the Malagarazi Eiver they found 600 yards wide

and over 50 feet deep. Off the lofty Kabogo headland Stanley

sounded the lake 1,800 feet, all his line, and found no bot-

tom, tlius corroborating Livingstone, whose line broke at over

1,900 feet, and had not yet found the bottom of this mighty

continental chasm. On July 3, tlie southmost bay of the lake

was reached in south latitude S*' -17'.

On July 15, midway of tlie western shore, they came to the

Lukuga creek or river, the much-disputed inlet or outlet of the

lake. Stanley was so fortunate as to lind here Kawe-Xiangfli,

the same chief who had piloted Cameron in his visit to the

spot two years bt-fore. He found the Lukuga's mouth a mile

* But Commatidcr Cameron—probably a better critical scholar—says it is Ta-vj'-i-

if'Yika, tho "luLxing place," that, is, of the wutcrd.

—

Aavss Africa, p. 453.
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tti.le at tlie kke (though partly closed by sand-Uirs), and 400

\.,ids wide two miles from the lake. It was formerly the

motiili of an inflowing river; bnt the rim of the lake here is so

low and narrow and soft that the river has cut through its

i.wii right bank to the westward, and now goes to the Lualaba,

.-iiid the Tanganyika receives only a small inflow from it, or

m;iu1.s an outflow into it, according to the varying height of

the lake. The lake was then rapidly rising. A sandy beach

• Mj which Livingstone and Stanley walked in ISTl at Ujiji was

ih<-^ 200 feet from shore in the lake. At another place Stan-

Iiy found a tree standing in nine feet of water, under which

his guides had once camped. The Ladij Alice sailed over a

r-ijhuierged village fence six feet high, with three feet of water

U i-parc under her keel. All the natives were fearing that the

lake would " eat up the land." Three feet more rise and the

lake, fed by over one hundred rivers, will flow out of the

n.'ody and muddy bayou, the Lukuga, and pour a vast flood into

and down the Luindi River to Lake Lanji, an expansion

of the Lualaba. Then a great erosion of its channel is likely to

take ])lace, until the lake is lowered again, and then the river

will flow into the lake again, and begin to silt up its mouth.

Then the lake will throw up sand-bars, and turn the LiVindi

westward to the Lualaba again, and the dammed up lake waters

will begin to rise again. So we interpret Stanley's facts.

lie gives a good chart of the bayou, and a minute record of

liis investigations, but not a very satisfactory philosophy of the

phenomena, except that here is now a marshy bayou, where was

'^•nce a vast inlet, and is soon to be an outlet. This was the

I
}'riiici])al problem to be solved in connection with the great

like. It belongs not to the Xile, but to the Congo basin—by
(ipcli.s!—that is, when it has more water than its home market

'•'•nstimcs, and has to export that fluid.* On July 31, the

'•xijcdition returned to Ujiji.

Tiifso theories coiiccrning: the action of this outlet are now fully verified.

''••^. v.. C. Ilorc, for five j'curs an Eu^'lisli niissionury at Lake Tanganyika, in a
• ''».T tiated January 13, ISSC, reported to the Royal Geographical Society (7Va;i-

'^''•"i* /or 1880, pp. 3'JS, 320): "With the exception of a slight variation of a
••••* iiHjiios due to aliornate heavy rains and evaporation in tiiO dry seasons, tho
•<•-• couiiniics at the level secured to it by tho waste-pipe, Lukuga,"' (wliioli was
'^•-n m-ideratoly overflowing). But the Au.stri:tu traveler, Pr. Leuz, was at Mr.

*lja-"M «iution (wliich is on Cavala ishiud, iu the lake, close to tlie outlet), in
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On August 25, ISTO, the bugles sounded to start 'westwar.l,

to cross the lake, and push down to Nyangwe, on the gr.>ai

Lualaba, which they reached on October 27, after a two-mont]i,>'

march along the same Arab slaver's caravan route traversed hv

Livingstone. Here the Arab settlement of ivory and slave

hunters dates only from ISGS, yet it has already desolate.

I

country enough for a State like Ohio, and is rapidly extendi:!::

its destroying and depopulating work of diabolism, and tlllin::

up and settling the country with a permanent Arab population.

On November 5, ISJC, having hired the Arab slaving nabob

Tippoo-Tib and his force as an escort, Stanley's expedition— in

the face of all possible opposition and terrible stories of warlike

tribes, cannibals, and cataracts ahead, all of which proved to bo

only too true—resolutely set out to solve the problem of tlie

mighty unknown flood that was every second pouring (as Cam-

eron figured*) one hundred and twenty-three thousand cuhii;

feet of water (more than five Niles at Gondokoro) past Ny-

angwe into—what ? They first made a fourteen-days' march

by land, through a terrible forest, down the country east of

the great river to avoid cataracts, and at last camped on tlie

mighty stream at Eukumbeh's crossing, in S. lat. 3° 35'. llore

there was almost a panic to return from the dread unlcnown be-

fore them, but Stanley, shrewdly, bravely and eloquently, tuM

his wavering but fatalistic Moslem baud : "'My people, tliougii

this river is so great, so wide and deep, [yet] no man has eve:-

penetrated the distance lying between this spot on which wo

stand and . . . the salt sea. Why ? Because it was left for xis

to do. I tell you, it has been left from the beginning of tinio

until to-day for us to do. . . . The one God has written that thii

year the river shall be known throughout its length ! . . . To-d.iy

I shall launch my boat on that stream, and it shall never leave

it till I finish my work ! I swear it !
"
f

And he did it ! His despairing heroes were reinspired, aiul

the expedition began the tremendous voyage down the Livinu'-

the same year, seven months later. Mr. Hore tlicn informed Iiim that the Lnktr,-

1

had '• forced its way througli obstructions and Howed to the Congo." " The curri-.-'.

is now e.xceediriLrly strong," and "the level of the lake lias fallen fifttcn fort-

Dr. Lenz obsoivod tlie " old shore-lines " abandoned by the lake, corroborating tl.;>

tostiuiony. (T'anvvi;o,is liotjat Geojraphical Sociirtij, ISs7, p. 241.)

* Across Africa, p. 2G9.

\JDark Continent, vol. ii, pp. 149, 150. See also pp. 180, 191.
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s- -.w River. At Yinya K'jara (at 1,G50 feet elevation), on

I». .>!iil)i.'r 2S, 1ST6, Tippoo-Tib,* conipclled by his followers,

? r^.kc his contract and turned back. But tlie expedition went

..•I aiul entered '• the gleaming portal of the unknown " {Darh

('oi(i/i€nt,ii, 107); the " vast shining river'' still, still unknown,

in-ckoiiing them onward. So they went on for nearly three

!::.i!ith.^, nor could they hear or learn a word or sound that be-

tr.ivi'd any name by wliich they had ever heard of the stream

!-luro until, on February S, ISTT, in its highest bend north of

\\<x equator, just where it begins to turn south-west toward the

Atlantic, the old chief Rubunga, in answer to their inquiry for

il'.i' iKuiie of the river, at last understood them and sent back the

shrilHug shout, '^I/cuta ya Kongo ! " Xever was '' Qd}ji~Ta !
"

•• O.i/.urra
/
" shouted with more joy by the 10,000 Greeks on

the .shores of the Euxine of old than was that shout taken up
aiivl re-echoed in the heart of Africa, '• Ikuta ya Kongo !

"

The story of the descent of the great river is an Iliad in itself.

\ Through Iiunger and weariness; through fever, dysentery, poi-

*^ ^"aod arrosvs, and small-pox ; through bellowing hippopotami,

>r"cudiles, and monitors; past mighty tributaries, themselves

;:rt';it iirst-class rivers; down roaring rapids, wliirlpools, and

c.it.uMcts ; through great canoe-fleets of saw-teethed, fighting,

;:n;i.-hiiig cannibals fiercer than tigers ; through thirty-two bat-

t:t/.s on land and river, often against hundreds of great canoes,

H'liK,' (.f them ninety feet long and with a hundred spears on

'"'-ird
; and, at last, through the last fearful journey by land and

Water down the tremendous canyon below Stanley Pool. Still

tlifv went on, and on, relentlessly on, until finally they got

•vithiii hailing and helping distance of Boma, on tlie vast estu-

'^^y l)y the .^ea ; and on August 9, 1ST7, the news thrilled the

civilized world that Stanley was saved, and had connected Liv-

ii'l^'^tone's Lualaba M'ith Tuckey's Congo! After 7,000 miles'

^vauderings in 1,000 days save one from Zanzibar, and four

'ii'iL's crossing the equator, he looked white men in the face

"'ICC more, and was startled that they were so pale ! Black

" Tli.s i3 the man whom St-inloy has since matle his lieiit.-governor at Stanley
"•" Hi) is suspoctcii of having a treacherous relation to Stanley's progress in

• *
1 '^••'^rnt expedition, for wliich ho was to funiisli rc-onforceinents of hearers

'
' ^'•['I'licr,. His dilatorlnoss has a natural explanation in his desire to set up

* *• 'vui'in of his own on the Upper Congo, under the name of tiie authority of
^iii.bar. And he certainly has tlio prior claim to the territory.
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had become the normal color of the human face! Thus t!..-

central stream of the second vastest river on the globe, next t..

the Amazon in magnitude, was at last explored, and a new ;ui

!

unsuspected realm was disclosed in the interior of a prehi.stt-ii •

continent, itself the oldest cradle of civilization. The dclusiuin

of ages were swept awaj at one masterful stroke, and a xww
world was discovered by a new Columbus in a canoe

!

But the surprises of African exploration by no means cndi.!

with Stanley's great exploit. Stanley discovered <9?25 Cong.. ;•

two more Congos have been discovered since, a ring in each

lialf of the cake, each M-ell-nigh as brilliant and valuable as tlu;

central one. The one in the southern half was found liret.

When Cameron and others traced the southern rim of the great
'^

Congo basin they found the head-streams of what the natives

and traders told them were many great rivers flowing nortii-

ward. "Wlieu Stanley went down the Congo, keeping mostly

to the left (that is, the southern) bank, he found the moutlis

of many great rivers flowing from the south into the main

stream. By a hasty theoreticid construction, in violation of tlic

great left-hand-curve law that is found to rule with minor ex-

ceptions this entire river system, these heads and tails were tied

together by long, straight, dotted lines running in nearly paral-

lel courses away northward from Cameron's route to the Congo,

and the native names thought Attest were given to them ;
and

so the vast blank was filled with these imaginary rivers, made

mostly in London I Kow all this dotted, conjectural work, or

most of it, has to be wiped off the slate of Africa. Staidey's

own actual observations stand as remarkably correct, consider-

ing the trying circumstances under which most of them were

made. But the conjectural work is revolutionized or abolished,

another warning against undue theorizing. Instead of va>t,

straiglit rivers running a thousand miles northwai-d into the

great loop of the Congo horseshoe, and thus making any pos-

sible commerce on them go around two sides of a great triangle

to get to the ocean, the actual route, on the south, is by the

third side, straight to Stanley Pool. The territory inclosed

in the vast ox-bow is divided almost due ca^st and west by an-

other great line of drainage, a chord that subtends the arc and

makes an almost straight line of deep water navigation Irum

Stanley Pool to within 200 miles of Livingstone's ]S"yangwc, on
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.
I uulaba, 300 miles above Stanley Fulls, and in exactly the

r-'.u'*?outh latitude as Stanley Pool. Tlie intervening country,

Z^i uf Nvangwe, is level, rich, and populous, and practicable

^
.r railways or canals ; and so here is the straight line across the

^-,.ntinent,from Zanzibar, by way of Is^angwe, to Stanley Pool.

Tliis urcat waterway was discovered in 1SS5 by Lieutenant

\Vi-<inann, Dr. Wolf, and others, sent out from Belgium as

"Tlic Kas'sai Expediiion," for the purpose of exploring the

,^.ur>e of the great southern atHuents of the Congo. Dr. Paul

l'..-ge and Lteutenant WIssmann had previously, in 1SS3,

rr.i^"id the continent on a line a good deal to the north of

(•..nieron's route, and had found very highly intelligent and

friendly native tribes in the Bashilange and Baluba countries,

,.n tlio great Ivassai and its eastern tributary, the Lulua. These

\t\\^ Inid never been reached by slave-hunters from any direc-

l:..n, and never saw white men before. When their fears were

q-.K-hed they became devoted to the explorers, who treated

il.cin well and promised to return to them. This they now

did. in 1S^5, marching eastward 1,200 miles from St. Paul de

l/.an.ia. They were hospitably received, and built a strong sta-

ll..:,, Luluaburg, on the Lulua, east of the Kassai, on the sixth

pir.dlcl S. lat. "'They then launched the steel boat Paul Porjge,

.sl.ich they had brought with them, and, leaving part of their

(Jcruian force at the station, and accompanied by many natives,

i-ehiding two chiefs, in a fleet of canoes, they set out to follow

i!.- rivers to the Congo. They went north-west down the

l.ulua, which soon received the large Luebo on the left, and

'.:A'n. turning westward, entered the Kassai, coming from the

• nth but bending westward. This great river they followed

•:-.wn, still going north-west. They passed the great Sanhuru,

'• 'iMiiig in on their right with a left-hand curve from the east

iM iwo'mouths, one SOO and the other 1,000 feet (an aggregate

••:'
.1 third of a mile) wide, a vast river equal to the Kassai

;
and

»'i'i they went on, to their constant amazement, not north, but

• ^'iy a little north of due west. The Loange and other large

^vlrs came in from the south, for they were cutting across all

'c imaginary rivers on Stanley's maps, and gathering thon\ all

•;». t-v./ry une with the left-hand curve, into the Kassai, which

1-"1 now become avast lacustrine tluod, like the Congo, live

•J'iles wide, full of large islands and sand-banks, and navigable
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for large vessels. On tlicy went, west by north, ever wondt-riii.'.

until another great river, which came from the sontli, entiTL-i

the great Kassai, which now ran north a few miles, receiv( .1

another great river flowing from the east, and then itself tunu-;

southice-st! the left-hand curve again! Then suddenly tii. v

entered the vast Congo, and saw the Congo flag flying on th,-

left, and knew that they had come out at KVa-mouth, the junc-

tion of the miglity Kwa with tlie Congo ; and only 75 miles luw.r

down they cast anchor at Leopoldville, on Stanley Pool. Thcv
had discovered another Congo ! The naw stern-wheel steauur

Stanley, 100 feet long, had just arrived, in sections, from En-

gland. Sir Francis de Winton, Stanley's new representative a-

governor, had also just come. Wissmann's word must be kept.

Those friendly natives and chiefs from Baluba must be taken

home again. They could never ascend that vast distance in their

canoes. Sir Francis ordered tlie work on the steamer hastened.

She was soon launched and tested, and Sir Francis himself took

command, and with over 250 souls on board tlie Stank//, ac-

corapa?iied by the steam launch En Avant, steamed up the v;L~t

Kassai and took the wonderifig and grateful BaUibas l)ack l'>

their own Lulua's shores again.

Dr. Wolf, with the En Avant, soon afterward descended tlio

Kassai to the mouth of the great Sankuru, and tlien aseeniif<J

that stream, finding it three miles wide and eighteen feet deoj^.

Between his work, Wissmann's before him. and that of lJv\"-

George Grenfell witli the Baptist missionary steamer Ptarr-

afterward, the following is the result : The o;i'eat river Loina;;!i

comes from away south, and runs in a north-west course, yw-

allel to Livingstone's Lualaba, 200 miles to the west of Xy-

angwe, gathering up sevei"al other great rivers from its u\'<'-^

left sliore. Then it turns west and becomes the Luecho, whicii

receives from the south the great Lubilash, and so goes on

west as the great Sankuru, until it joins, or is joined by, tl:o

great Kassai, as already mentioned. The great river running

northward, which falls into the lower Kassai, is the great Luan-

go, and^ the river coming from the right, (east) is Starik-y >

M'fini, or Black Iliver, from Lake Leopold IL, and these arr a'-i

now one, the ICica, whicli pours into the Congo with a strc:uii

of five miles an hour, and no soundings at 120 feet deep. Tho

Luango is the joint product of the Kwango, the Wambu, the lu-
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.';:;i. the Ivwcngo, and the Kwihi, all coniing south from the conn-

•'V ijc\t cast of Loanda. The peculiarity of this river system

...' tli;it it is not one main river starting from the East and flowing

\:r.t. but each river flows, as a branch (generally with the left-

!:n!Ml-('.urve), into the one rising next west of it, wliich, in turn,

!»TOMies the main stream, until it joins the next, so that probably

r' j'.o Sankuru is larger at their junction than tlie Kassai, which

-;vc> its name to the whole system. To start, then, from the head

\: stream west of Xyangwe and follow the main line of drainage,

?iiO vast river is the Lomami-Luecho-Lubilash-Sanknru-Kassai-

Kwa, or now tlie "Kassai," a vast central river of about SOO

fnilos of open steam navigation (not counting its great tribu-

t.irics, mostly navigable also), tying tlie two ends of the great

Cwiigo ox-bow together between Kyangwe and Stanley Pool, a

fiuTof vast population and resources, and whose shores, on

fi:!;cr side, have little, if ever, been harried by the slave-trader.

The table-land country north of this new Congo has also been

•vplorcd by Grenfell, who in his steamer has ascended every

«:io of its juivigable streams from the Congo, Ave of them, mak-

i;.L' over a tb.ousand miles more navigation here in all. The

I'.iiolo language, a Bantu tongue, extends east and west entirely

i'Toss the equatorial belt of this ox-bow country of the Congo.

And now for' the oldest and the newest, the Xorthern Congo, !

*"> new tiiat the news of the last link of discovery that deter-
j

Juiiicd its existence has only just reached the civilized Avorld
j

during the writing of this article. What is it ? It is the great
|

V.'cllo-^[akua-]\[obangi, the great Congo north of the Congo.
j

I:i ISTO Dr. Schweinfurth, via Khartoum, discovered the new
j

M"!ibutoo country south of the great Bahr-el-Gazal expansion

"1 ihe Nile Basin, there found and navigated a new great river

sfl^,
::"-.ving to the west and west-north-west into the unknown realm

% ^'l' <'intral Africa, as we have related in a previous article.

it Twenty years previously, before Staidey was heard of, a very

r-'-Tuod Fellani traveler of Dar-foor had told Barth- of the

.^
i-''^*:it ''river of Kubanda,-' away to the south of the Sliary basin,

I
-t ^ml^h larger river, as tiicy thought, than the Shary, and which

;:;
•-'•Vfd west, but whence it came or whither it went they knew

* • '• Tlie "kumba"' tree grew plentifully on that river, wiiich

• •fournal (not Proceedings) Bntinh Royal Geographical Society, 1S53, pp.

^•^, J2l.
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Schweinfurth found to be tlic Zandeli, name of the Mulaiclutt;
popper, abundant on ]ils Welle. The people fouglit desperalilv
with the '• kourbatsh,'' a terrible missile weapon or bill-houk ui
iron or copper, with pointed prongs like daggers and turn:,.

hawks standing out of all its edges, a weapon fo^md plentifullv
in the South-Central Soudan i)y Barth, and on the AVelie bv
Schweinfurth, who gives cuts of five styles of it in liis Heart
of Africa (ii, 10); a weapon known nowhere else in the world.
The route of the English con^jul, Petherick, from Khartouni,

through tlie Bahr-el-Gazal country in lSGi-G3 reached to within
a very few miles of the equator, directly across Schweinfurtir.<

Welle, but his announcing no such great river there made
either Schweinfurth's work or else his own uncertain. But Dr.
Nachtigal, at Lake Tchad, in 1SG9-7G, heard of the large rivor

"Bahr-Kuta," to the south of the Shary Basin, whiciriiis ser-

vant and interpreter, an intelligent Bornuman, had visited, at

Barusso. The Greek traveler Fotagos had also been there in

1877. All these things pointed to one or more large rivers in

this unexplored region, and the curiosity of the scientitic wuiM
lias been on the alert ever since, to find out whether this great

drainage went to the Shary and Tchad, as Schweinfurth
thought, but Barth seriously doubted ; or to the Bcnne, (tlie

sources of which in eastern Adamawa were not discovered by

Flegel until August, 1SS2), as seemed impossible; or tu u!<!

Calabar river in the Bight of Benin (as some thought, thou^'h

no adequate mouth for such a river had there been discov-

ered); or to some great unknown iidand lake, anotlier Tchail.

as others thought; or to Tuckey's old Congo, as Barth inti-

mated (and as maps on his idea were coi-rectly sketched befuiv

Stanley's Congo was known); or to Staidey'sByerre (incorrectly

Aruwimi) branch of the Congo, as he himself thought and ar-

gued. But meantime exploration went forward on the upper

Welle, by Emin Bey (Dr. Schneitzer) from Lado, (the former

seat of his governorship on the upper Nile under Gordon at

Khartoum); by Lui)tun Bey (Englisliman), governor of ti:e

Bahr-el-Gazal province; by Casati, an Italian; and mo;t d
all by the scientific and indefatigable German, Dr. Junker, to

whom, after Seliweinfurth, cliielly belongs the credit of operi-

ing up this great new water-shed. Tlie result of all this work
was to prove that the Kuta, itself a great river with laige
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• ;iu:^;i!i!c l)i-:nic-]ics, was a iiortliern braueli of tlie far greater

M.i'kU.i, and that the Makua (Barth's '• River of Kubanda") was

1 l.iwcT section of the Welle (which means river) and its Mon-

bnttoo, and most proper name. This great river, by these

tnitcd explorations, was thns traced iVoni its fountains on the

\\\z\\ nionntain slope not fit'tj miles west of the Nile at the

U>)\ of Albert Lake, westward through nine degrees of longi-

tu'lf, over 500 statute miles, or over 600 miles by its actual

«M!i!-se, Diiring this course it receives an immense inflow of

Itr.ificlies, iai-ge and sniall, from both sides, until, at Ali-Kobbo's,

(.luiiker's farthest west), it swells to a vast lacustrine iiood six

tjiik's wide, full of populous islands, or wild islands forested'

:i!i.l full of elephants; which, like the Congo, is too wide to be

i ».>kL'd across or measured except scieutitically. Ju'uker was.

pri-pariug for a Stauleydike voyage down this great river, lead-

ing he knew not whither, but knowing it ten times too large

t*> i»e the upper Shary, wdien the great Mahdi rebellion broke

oat in the Egyptian Soudan, and the loyal forces, already weak-
«'!. -.1 by the slave-hunters' rebellion (instigated by Ziebehr from
l-.^'vpt against his own government on account of Gordon's

•iiiti-.slaving woHc), were driven out of this whole region, Lup-
•-11I was taken prisoner, and Junker found refuge with Emin
-ii Wadelai, just below Albert Lake, where Emin has held the

• '".nitry for Egypt ever since, and whither Stanley is marching
!'":ii the Congo to re-enforce or rescue him. Juidcer, after ten

V'.irs ill Africa, at last escaped through Uganda, across Victoria

hike to Zanzibar, and England, where he has recently died.

1 Mtis ended tiie exploration of the great Makua-Welle, leaving
••'-' rifjdie quadrupled in magnitude, the curiosity quadrupled
'» i:it(.'nsity, and both unanswered. But some other things
i hc'jn Solved. The Xcpolco, a smaller (but large) river

• '"I^'d by Junker nearly 200 miles south of the Welle, was of

•" >i.,dit volume and course to make Staidey's I>yerre, and is

••''.ibti'dly that river. Junker's last point on the .^[akua, at

A
1 Kobbi/s, was 300 miles north-west of and beyond the mouth

•'• iho Lyorru, and on a river far too large, also, to be that

'•'••'^n, or any other then known tribntfiry of all this i)art of the

•'-"• What could it be \ 'J'he Wurhl waiteil and theorized.
I'Jit, ineantiine, the Rev. George Grenfell, the energetic and

•^'yntijic Laptist inissionaiy explorer at Stanley Pool, whose
''* t'ltTU SEUIES, VOL. IV.
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name must forever rank next to tliat of Stanley as the expl.Mvr

of tlie Congo basin, had been boldly thrusting liis seventv-foot

iron steamer, tlie Peace^ np every tributary of the Congo until

.he had surveyed and mapped almost every known stream to it>

liead of navigation. But as yet no tributary had been found tliat

coiild bring down the colossal Makua into the Congo. IJut on

.Stanley's first map, in his Darh Continent^ he lays down the

conjectural stump of a river entering the Congo from the north^

at a point a little south of the equator, and puts on the blank

space the words, " probably river here." On his secoiid

"Congo Free State" map lie m;d<es a long dotted hearsav

river here, coming from far to the north, which, on exploration,

miglit.be expected to follow the fate of the long straight "al-

leged rivers" on the soirth side of the basin. But this lia.- not

proved to be cpiite the case. Stanley's voyages both kept mainlv

the south (left) bank of the Congo, from which the north (right i

bank is almost every-where invisible, on account of the seven to

ten miles breadth of the stream and the countless islands. "Where-

fore, neither Stardey nor any other explorer had seen the right

bank of the Congo at this spot. Grenfell, ascending and sur-

veying this shore, one day found himself on strange waters an<i

among strange tribes, who fled in terror from the face of a

white man and his enormous fiery-dragon canoe, and at last dis-

covered that he was a hundred miles from the Congo, up another

stream, itself so vast and so full of islands that he had nut l>e-

held its. left baidc (on his I'ight) in ascending, and whose couive

was so nearly parallel with that of this part of the Congo, a:;d

so narrowly separated from it, tliat he had not detected t!:e

variation. He was on the M'bange, or Mobange, whose stuiup

Stanley had conjecturally located, and the Mobange was an-

other Congo! For more than four hundred miles he steamed

up the vast flood, through tribes to whom he was every where

" Bedimo !
" " Bedimo I"—^1 ghost ! A ghost .'—as they ilcd in

terror fi-oiu their villages. Ills course was only a little ea.-t

of north, and almost a straight line, until he reached 4" "'*^

N. lat., far beyond the most Jiorthern bend of the Congo ;
whfi

there the river broke througli an ea.-^t-and west range of hills in

a slight rapid, now known a.> the Zongo Ilapid. But they steamed

through the gap and found it an elbow of the river, above

which they saw through a broad valley the vast tide coming
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•r<»!ii the cast and south cast, with nowhere less than twenty-

:\\v ftet depth in the channeL Tliey would have gone on, hut

ji.LTc were more rapids above, and the now hostile natives shot

flioworsof poisoned arrows at them, and they had to turn hack-

Hut these river natives spuhe no dialect of the great JJantu

K!(K;k. to which all the Congo languages belojig, and not one of

the Congo boat-hands could converse with or understand thcni.

Tiicy were also abundantly armed with the kourbatsh, men-

tioned on page 552, a characteristic weapon, entirely unknown

on the Congo, or south of it, and the ethnological significance

«.f which was at once apparent. Here, then, was a new realm,

a new river, uew races (reseinblin2: the " Fan "' tribes east of

t!ie Gaboon and south of the Benuo sources), and weapons that

t":d of cither kinship or tratlic with the Zandch smiths of the

Niani-Xiam, or the Soudanese of Musgu, on the' upper Shary,

Gixiifcll had to return to Stanley Pool, but the learned world

.'»! <i!ice concluded that Schwcinfurth's 'W^elle, and Junker's

Mukua, and Earth's " Kiver of Kubanda" (which, with aston-

i-hnig correctness, he had, from mere hearsay, located at 3° X.
hit.), and GrenfeH's Mobange, Averc one and the same river.

How could it be otherwise when they were of the same vastness

."iiul ciiaracter, with similar tribes, weapons, and productions,

oji their banks, one going on west, the other coming out of the

|.
c.i>t, and Junl-ers farthest (Voiunstream only two hundred and
fftij miles east of Greyfell's farthest iq^stream, in the same
l:ititudc ?

The map makers of the great geographical societies at once

;"ni.d the two points. With two such giants within two liun-

«'f''<l and lifty miles of each other, and no other M'ay out, they

'''"^/ join—and iXiiiy Jiai'c joined^ "^wd Bartli is again shown
'*•> «'!ie of the most sagacious travelers of all time. AVhilo this

•'fulfil- has been flowing from the pen, the news comes in the

'"'-! shape of editorial notes in the Royal Geographical So-

•'v's 'loings for April and May, ISSS, that Captain \'an Gele,

* I'vigian otheer of the Congo Free State, has continued tiie

'^i'l'M-atiou of the Mobange, and reduced the gaj^ between it

- i 'die Makua to oidy one degree! The new WeUe-Makua-
•"•'•nigi, another great northei-n Congo, a river olM) miles

•"".rer than the Ohio below I'ittsburg, with the Werre, the

^

Ji l^onuij and several other great navigable tributaries, takes

Iv

i

I
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its place upon the map of the world. Onr slcctcli map '^'im n

below, taken originally from the (London) Graj)hic, shows the

outlines of the great Congo river system down to the last date-

;

M;ii> toiliii^tra'.c llic Com','o Kivcr »y>tm» to lutost dates, aiul aUo St:m!cy

Uic ivlicf of Emiii Bey. Improved by J. D. lYliur iVom tbc (London)

recent map.

ri rautc
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•
1 .»!.(» Sr:inlev's route to the relief of Emiu Bey. The map

:n\vs the French spelling—Oubauge, etc.

Native reports say that a navigable natural canal, another

«'.ir>inuiarc (like that in South America connecting the

Omuuco river with the Rio Xegro, the great Northern branch

,f the Amazon), unites the northern branches of the ]Mobange

with the southern arms of the Shary : and their close proxim-

ity and the levelness of the region favor the story. If so, the

uc.rUrs hi"-h\vay to the central Soudan and the upper Xile may

U bv this new Congo. French explorers have also just dis-

.<.vcTed the Bounga, another great northern affluent of the

('i.ni;o, west of the Mobange. wliich receives the Xana and the

K:uici from the southern mountain slopes of Adamawa, and.

I'uwing southward, gathers the streams from the eastern slope of

till- coast-range for 500 miles. This is, to all appearance, the last

-rout river for which there is room on the map of Africa ; though

{•.\o German expeditions are just now pushing eastu-ard from

tlie Canieroons, and the English Congo missionary, Brooke,

i« working northwestwi\rdly from the Zongo Rapids, all after

\\m last secret of this last remnant of the once vast " unex-

I
I'.red region" of Central Africa. But the grand prizes are all

iiU-u ; only the crumbs of the cake remain to be gathered up.

^V^• have sketched the discovery of tlie New Africa! And so

.i:l Central Africa, as though the whole country had been

t-.vi-tc'd by a vast seismic whirl, or grooved by the enormous

<''«!> of tiie outflowing water of the inland sea that once filled

';'i' basin, now concentrates its water-courses vortically on

SMidey Pool, the predestined seat of a future great capital

' ity. The magnitude of Stanley's work looms in importance

v\rry liour. The future empire of the African continent comes

fi"!ii the West, not from the East or the desert. Tlie Crescent

'"w curves around all this realm—north, northeast, and east,

•r-ii Niger to Nile and Zambezi, But the Cross is marching

•' irom the AVcst, and the Cross has the tremendous military

•v.intagc of a convex front, with the most perfect inside lines

liviM-iue communication on the globe, and with Europe,

^-'•ilca, and Divine Destiny for re-enforcements. That Des-

•!y wu thuU next consider.

Geokgk Lansing Taylor.

^
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Art. v.—NOVEL LITERATURE: ITS HISTORY AND
ETHICS.

The novel is the expression of an intellectual tcinj)craniont in

process of development, and the logical output of iniaginativ.-

tliouglit in concrete literary form. If tlie botanist was inevi-

table long before Linnreus because trees and flowers precciiii]

Lim ; if the zoologist was inevitable long before Cuvier becau.-c

the aninial kingdom antedated him ; if the geologist was in-

evitable long before Sir Charles Lyell because the earth wa.>

formed before geology constructed its alphabet; and if Uw
historian was inevitable long before Herodotus because human

life was in action and asserting its relation to things; so ai.-o

Avas the novelist inevitable long before Cervantes and Dicken>

because men, women, and children, or human society, the fam-

ily, civil goverinneut, tiie faculty of imagination, and the mind

itself, with all the accessories of life, were upheaving with dis-

tress, or shouting \vith hope, or articulating its ambitions, from

the days of the llood. We consider, therefore,

I. The Oi:tgix and History or the Novel.

The novel has its roots in man's mental structure, and is

the ])roduct of a?sthetic culture and tlie exercise of the in-

ventive spirit; of dramatic genius and the quiet unfoldiu:,'

of the iiistorical and biographical sense. It is a mistake en-

tirely too common to attribute the novel to the imagination

alone, or to the other faculties as mere auxiliaries, for whi!.'

it may be the issue of pure invention, without a single ba-:il

fact in it, of which, however, it. is difficult to furnish many

examples, the modei'u . novel, which is the S|)ecialty of tli:s

article, combines so much of history, nature, and human life,

and employs so many faculties in its preparation, that it eanift

be said to be the sole emanation of any one faculty or depari

rnent of mind. As the scientist maybe "diseased with hypo:!'-

esis," to quote George Kllot, so the novelist may be diseasfi

with imagination; in which case tlie result will i)C phantom,

reverie, superstition, or life as an abstraction. Still, as a gi"'-

cral ])roposition it is safe to designate the imag'iuation as thf

rcigni?ig facultv in liction, as induction is the sovereign power
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rj science. The imagination is not a creator, and is without

;;.r!ise to create anything; but it is a weaver, whose materials

lun.-t come from beyond itself, and whose work is the combina-

I'.in of these outside niaterials-in new and striking forms to please

\\\v eve, touch the heart, instruct the mind, solace and build up

ihf life. "With unlimited power, or with an untrained and un-

lui'llod imagination, the novelist degenerates into a mere con-

jtiror of fancies, a burlesquer of ideals, a destroyer of ideas

and realities.

In one particular the imagination is of special value in fiction.

It MH'ks to transfer history out of past relations into present

ouditions ; it imports climates, peoples, governments, religions,

M->cial life, to our very doors; it brings everything needful to

it- purpose into our very presence. If in dealing with historic

facts, or presenting any past period, or the social phenomena

of other times, the novelist is without this power, he is but an

antiquarian, an historian ; he is a novelist but in name. Lord

Karnes's distinction between '-ideal presence" and "real pres-

tnce" is fundamental, and explains both actual history and the

lii.-^tory of the novelist. The latter seizes the former, segre-

irntes it from its environment, and, however ancient or lifeless,

rcha])ilitates it, and makes it appear real in the present time.

In the hands of the writer who has this power, as Macaulay

and Irving had it, history becomes a present reality—is no

longer mere history, but a current movement of time. To
Muh there is no past ; there is only the present. Sir "Walter

Scott to an eminent degree, and Berthold Auerbach in less

proportion, possessed this power; hence, each stands but as an

historical romancer ; but Sir Bulwer Lytton, profound, skillful

in otiier respects as deficient in this, did not nuike The Last

Dnij.s of Pompeii., otherwise one of his best volumes, the most

interesting, or one that will live the longest.

Kdncation has stimulated the taste or the love of " ideal pres-

I'lico," and prepared the mind for this form of literature ; it has

I 'ifvclo'pcd a craving, an apj^ctite which nothing but the ideal

I

-'^^'If seemingly will satisfy. Professor E. D. Sanborn long ago

I
••-crvod that " the imagination needs less stimulus than any of

\
'•'*-* other native ])owers of the soul;" but because it is natu-

i''''iy active, and n-sponds so quickly to the iileal, it needs

training, disei])rmc, and right development all the more, and
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f quite as niucli as the memory, the judgment, uikI the will.

i It is a stimuhited, intoxicated imagination that has dealt out thr

i objectionable, the unnatural, the fanciful, and the improbahlr

• in novel literature; it is therefore at this point that tUe nio<i

i careful education is required.

i We maintain a distinction between the literature itself, or its

1 substance, and its form or expression, for it is by confounding

these, or permitting the imagination to employ itself on one as

\
" ' well as the other, that the novel has become unsafe in pedagogy

and quite dangerous in ethics. The source of novel literature,

'. except as it undertakes an exposition of psychologic phcnom-

i
ena, is largely external ; the form is internal, or dependent on

i the mental bias of the novelist. The substance is empirical;

; - the form psychological. If the imagination assumes to exor-

! cise creative power, or becomes an empirical agent in the do-

main of thought, producing literary substance, the novgl must

;" become morbidl)' fanciful, skeptical of truth, and supei'Stitious

> in its grasp of life ; but if chiefly confined to its peculiar

i function, the production of form, the novel will be interpreted

as a woi-k of art, with its basal elements happily safeguarded by

truth or the facts of life.

Human society as it is, or has been, is the hotbed of novel

literature ; it furnishes the material ; it ejects the Avoes, the

joys, the incidents, the histories, the philanthropies, the moral-

ities into the lap of the llction-writer. Social instincts in action

and reaction
;
passions throbbing, or at rest, or under holy dis-

cipline ; moral sentiments, all-pervading and all-controlling, or

dyspeptic, epileptic, superficial, uncertain ; miseries multiplied

without necessity, or curtailed by the benevolent si)irit; pov-

erty, wreck, social anarchies, domestic disorders, political griev-

\
ances, under the guidance of the Plutonic spirit or the '' beast

in man," on the one hand, and refinement, culture, devout and

religious aspirations, sanctioned by the highest ministry of (tod,

on the other; the ceaseless strnggles of life, the divine and hu-

. , nian in collision or gentle eml>race, or in sweet and holy har-

mony ; beauty and deformity, grace and awkwardness, peace

' and war, revenge and forgiveness, marriage and lusr, brntality

and gentleness, order and chaos, the school, the college, the

nursery, the home, the Church, the government—these are the

materials gf the novelist. Let the inufjination weave these into
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i, tuajiy coMibinution? as tlie facts tliemselvcs will warrant, de-

\'Aws, such forms or a manner of presentation as will be in

l:iniioiiy with tlie facts, and objection will have little weight

r'tlier ai^ainst fact or form.

Fiction is the common expression of tliought, trnth, law, and

irIi:;ion. It abounds in law, where, seemingly, it should be

nilcd out, as husband and wife are often regarded as oiie person

uhcii in fact they are two. So great an authority as Black-

»'..>nc justifies such fictions. '•Constitutional law is honey-

fMMibed with fictions," says tlie Encijclopttidia Britannica.

Life is full of fictions: social fictions, as etiquette; poetic fic-

tions, as licenses of speecli ; lu-storical fictions, as the rights of

kiMg%; ecclesiastical fictions, as apostolic succession and priestly

jU-ohitions; commercial fictions, as the cash system ; and liter-

-u-y fictions, as the copyright of authors. Life itself is a stupen-

dous fiction, a great disguise breaking through fleshly symbols

in t:j>oceh and action to make itself known in its independence

ttid euprcniacy. The sciences are novels materialized. Zool-

o„'y is a novel of the animal kingdom. Vict'jr Hugo says, ani-

ni.iis are intended to represent the virtues and vices of men,

i* the fo.\ craftiness, the hon authority, the ant industry,. the

•rpent wisdom, and the hyena the mischievous spirit. Botany
i^ likewise a groat novel, illustrating by the trees, the ferns, the

J^'wers, the mosses and grasses, the beauty, order, symmetry,
iiid uses of the human organisin and human life.

The novel has a fixed place in literature, gained just as his-

t »ry or poetry has gained its place in literature. It constitutes

5 literature by itself, and must be dealt with as one would deal

^iiij any other indisputable fact. In vain the insects fight

i^'iin.st the stars ; in vain will it be for the mind to disown its

'•lildrt'M. The novel is here. AUibonc's Dictionary of Au-
i.'iors (lii72) treats of 2,257 British and American novelists.

Im thirty years after Sir Walter Scott's death the I>ritish Isles

.

' "luced 4,500 novels, or .about 10,000 volumes, showing the
-^•^ it denuind, and that the fiction-writer was at hand to meet

Including the works of otlier national fiction-writers the

••"iiicr of volumes written in fifty years is enormous, and the
•• -'i upon the world's social and moral life beyond calculation

• '••'^i-urenit'iit. To satisfy the greed for fiction autiiors have
"-^si incessant in labor and abundant in production, as the fol-
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[ lowing facts sliow: G. P. R. James is credited with havii;-

! written 190 volumes; Miss BradJon, 50; Bertha M. Ciav, ;)" ;

I
Alexander Dumas, 40; Emile Gaborian, 20; M. C, Jlay, 2.')

:

' Charles J. Lever, 25 ; Captain F. Marryat, 25 ; Miss ^luluclv,

j
35'; Mrs. Oliphant, 25 ;

'' Ouida," 30 ; James Payn, 20 ; ChaiK

Reade, 20; F. W. Robinson, 20; Mrs. E. P. Wood, 30; Mr,.

E. D. Southworth, 40. Without enumerating tlie works «.!

Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope, '' George Eliot," '• Geur_:,'i-

i
Sand," and the unnumbered host of fiction-writers, one can

see from the above that the passion for fiction-writing is as great

as the passion for fiction-reading.

! If we should attempt to trace the history of the novel as a

phase of literary development, Ave should observe, first, an-

: cient typical romances, as tiie Greek and Roman ; secoml,

I

inedieeval romances; third, the modern novel. Among the an-

I

cient Greeks there were no novelists like Dickens or " Geoigi'

: Eliot;" society preferred the fable, the song, the traditiouul

I

story. In their epic and dramatic poetry, which is witliin the

[
range 'of our consideration, the Greek writers were careful t"

exhibit the skill and daring of heroes, and to honor strength ami

courage, paying little attention to domestic life in its simplicity.

and depicting-a love scene more because of its relation ti) Iilt.-

ism than of its beauty or value in itself. They dealt with love

as a sentiment of honor and the inspiration of heroic actifui.

The hero fought for love, but did not enjoy its possessiuii.

The lover was a hero—the hero was not a lover. As the ta^lc

'[ for this kind of literature dcvelo[)ed it became more passiouatf,

disappearing as a high-born sentiment in actual amatorial dis-

guises, relations, and results, and declining in moral character.

Bahijlonica^ by lamblicus, written in the time of TrajaJi

:

EpliCisiaca ; or, The Lovers of Anthia and Ahrocomas, by

Zenophon of Epliesus ; ^Elhiojjica, by Ilellodorus ; ais-i

Daj)hnis and Chloe, by Longus, may be mentioned as typrs

; of tiie Greek novel in the early Christian centuries. P>y the

twelfth century it had entirely lost its sturdy original epic

character and confined itself to amatorial incident and soci.il

i corru])tion.

- Of Roman romances the Golden Ass of xVpuleius and tlu-

Sutini' of Petronius, exhibiting in trans])arent colors the vir

tues and vices of society, were chief, but the niythologic.il
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»<,t!i that iinpregnated them rendered them of uucertuiu value

j:..l doomed them to oblivion.

Of medisBval romances Italy was at lirst the play-lield as

w.H as the originator; but European writers in general were

MH.!i adected by the contagion whicli swept all other litm-ature

..ul of the way. These romances abounded in epic and ama-

i.ri.il scenes of the most thrilling and sensational character; in

heroisms genuine and impossible ; in assaults upon nuiiden vir-

tue and defenses of domestic liresides ; in quaint braveries and

ttupendous cowardices; in wild and extravagant praises of

hiToes, and severe and pitiless denunciations of timid actions or

inaction ; but they were the product of the age of chivalry,

which stood apart from other ages. The age itself delighted

ill c;istles, a soldierly spirit, warfares, abductions, seductions,

'....urnajnents, and all those movements that result from morbid

ixcitcment and social unrest. It was an age that tended to

-lurify individual action without elevating the individual;

hence the deed was more exalted than the doer.

The modern novel soon appeared, England leading in Eich-

anlson. Swift, Defoe, and others. In 174.0 Kichardson pub-

ii>hcd his Pamela, in which he professed to honor womanly

virtue in Clarissa Harlowe, and to have in view the elevation

of public taste and the refinement of the manners and inorals

of the people. Pope eulogized his Pamela, but others criti-

r:>ed it, declaring that it compromised moral teaching, which

i- a!i illustration of the fact that every author will be both ap-

plauded and condemned by the critics.

-Manzoni pioneered in Italy, Charles l^rockden Brown in the

Tnitt'd States, Sir Walter Scott in Scotland, Le Sage in France,

Jc;ui Paul Kichter in Germany, and Hans Christian Andei'sen

in Denmark. On the whole, the modern novel made a good

b''giuuing as respects the moral character of the novelists and

iho ethical vein of their works.

The authorship of the modern novel includes all classes of

tainkers and writers: statesmen, as l.ytton and Disraeli; poets,

•^•^ (ioethc, Jean Ingelow, and Victor Hugo; ministers, as

•Macdouald, licecher, and Eggleston ;
dramatists, as Fielding

•»'»d Dmnas; travelers, as Marryat and Cooper; philosophers,

•»^ r.:ieon and Rousseau
;
government otlicers, as Hawthorne,

ijoUope, and Collins; nuisicians, as Samuel Lover; soldiers,
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as Logan; lawyers, as Scott and Eoadc
;

journalists, as

Dickens; agnostics, as Miss Paget; inridels, as Voltain;

;

Unitarians, as Jlo!nies;Ciiristiun5, as Holland and Wallace;

historians, as Fronde, Irving, and Miss Yongc
;

physicians.

as Charles J. Lever ; women writing aiionjnionsly, as ]\[is.-

Mulock ; women with a psendonyni, as '"George Sand;"'

women M'irli their ti-ue names, as IL \\. Stowe; women (.>;

questionable morals, as '"George Eliot;" women of pure lik-,

as Hannah More.

The intermediate stage of the discussion is

IL The Spni:in-: axo Scope of the Xovel.

Tliis is arrived at by an answer to the question, "What is the

novel? Let the Xeio American Cijdojpadla speak: "It is the

latest stadium of the epic, and may'bear the title of the prose

epic of contemporary life." Adam Ohlenshiger defines \\).^

novel to be "the epos of our time." The epos, or the heroic,

is, therefore, the constituent element or ruling idea of the novel.

Peter Payne"^ says :
" The novel is scientifically definable as

a domestic history, in which the whole interest and all the facts

are made to combine in the evolution of a tale of love." The

amatorial element is accordingly the principal clement.

Goethe,t disringuishing between the novel and the drama,

eays: "In the novel it is chiefly sentiments and events that arc

exhibited ; in the drama it is characters and deeds." On page i

21 he also intin;ates that chance is supreme in the novel, while

fate reigns in the drama. The sentimental, the accidental, is

the primary idea of the ncTvel.

Augusta J. Evans says: "People read novels merely to be

amused, not educated." The amusive element is, therefore, o!

supreme importance in the novel. ^'

Frederika Ih-emer says: "In the novel the center of life is

man." The Inographical element, or immanity in all its phases,

is the subject-matter of the successful novelist.

Here we have,' the epic, the amatorial, the sentimental, the

amusive, and the biographical singled out as the sovereign elo-

mcnt in fiction, the educational and the ethical being excluded as

unnecessary, or :it least disp:Mised with as not vital io this species

* E^taijs in niwjmjiJiij and Crilicisin, p. 374.

f Wdhtliii Jlciiter's Ajiipvcatkuship vol i, p. 23.
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,if literature. It is quite certain, however, that each sovereign

vlriiK'iit as herein set forth is defective in those qualities which

Aifount for the more celebrated novels, and which will consti-

tatir tiie hasal clement of the future novel.

To contine the novel to the epic is to confine it to special

.•Iiaracters, heroes and heroines—a very limited class—and to

trnich upon the province of the dramatist. Under this limita-

tion many novels, such as Thackeray's Vanity Fair, would be

liuycotted because they are wanting in lieroes. Besides, the

epic docs not intentionally include the ethical ; it quite as often

excludes it, for the hero is extolled without reference to his

jn.M-al standing. An heroic act puts in eclipse for the time the

uioral life of the hero, and the ethical idea vanishes.

To confine the novel to evolutions of love is the principal

(•!>joction to it, since it excites sensual desire and incites to

deeds of wrong in pursuit of forbidden -pleasures. Novels with

no other aim indulge in lucid descriptions of social habits,

i'Mibroider passionate impulses with figures of beauty and hope,

nud awaken delusive and unhealthy conceptions of real life in

the minds of their readers. Bent on moving tlie affectii.n;;!

nature, they pry open doors that should be shut, and dis-

vUi-Q secrets that should be kept. The novelist dexterously ma-

nipulates scenes and scenery into the "evolution;" he traiis-

f'^rms every nook into a lover's retreat, every festival into an

"pP">'tunity for uidawful arrangements, every flower into a

!"keu of love, every syllable into an expression of the heart's

<-<>:iliilonce, every glance of the eye into a minister of negotia-

ti"n>, and every hand-shake into disguised harlotry. This is

ti.c task of this class of novelists, and this is the source of un-

speakable mischief and corruption.

<iuethe's idea is equally a limited one. To delineate scnti-

iiicnt.s or events in a passive form without bringing forwai-d

-;e utterer of the sentiment or the doer of the deed, and im-

r">iiig a sense of responsil)ility upon the one for what he s:iys

•'^hI upon the other for what he does, is to fail in the highest

•^•presentation of life. Such novels are too impersonal, and

'•'•^'eiierate into metaphysics. Dickens exhibited "charactor-

;-'i"->r Thackeray •' chanicters." AVu need both characters and

•-iiaracteri.vtics, sentiments and speakers, deeds ami doei's.

'io_ contine the novel to the humorous, as the remedy for
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ennui, is virtually to confine it to wits and triflers. Swift au'i

Lever must supplant Macdonald and II. B. Stowc. Life lia-

its comical side ; it should be portrayed. Ingenious plots thai

convulse the reader, speeches ill-timed, and humor that fails of

its point, descriptions of [leople that provoke smiles, and inci-

dents that reveal the awkwardness and ahsurdities of our ncii^ii-

bors may enter into the composition (»f a novel, but never at

the expense of ethical principle, and never so as to constitute

the substance of the book itself.

The biographical element is not without limitations, as man

does not include every thing. Miss Constance F. Woolson de-

picts natural scenery v/ith rare grace and delicacy, and Jean

Paul Itichter leaves the impression upon his readers that God

is upon the eternal throne. Kature and God arc not essentials

of the biographical element.

It is not difficult to see that", granting that the novel has

ranged with great freedom within these live lines of thought

and observation, it^ field has been narrow, clannish, all too in-

sufficient for a high literai-y purpose, and entirely unsuited to a

broad ethical expression. Its chief defect has been indiiTerenfe

toward'ethical i-elations and the avoidance of moral disci[)line

in its characters as a condition of success or the completeness

•of life.

It must broaden like the Amazon. It must catch up its

tributaries and flow on into the gi'cat ocean; it may be epif,

sentimental, amusive, and biographical; it should be odiu-u-

tional and ethical. It shotdd include every thing— religion,

society, philosophy, art, industry, and government; the whole

of life, with its underground of principles and its comple-

ment of activities and relationships. Its scope should he

large enough to take in the sum of responsibilities, moralities,

spiritualities, intellectualities, socialities, and physical i ties. The

novel should be the mirror of life, of rrovidenee, of universal

existence.

Ill its present form it is a photograph of human society, with

embellishments, mez>^otints, and lighter outlines. Tiie iiction-

writeis novelize the events of history, and report lite in iis

manifoldness of gradations, in its varierii>s of exce-ses, in i;>

strange pusillanimities, and in its noble heroisms. They report

human society sometimes in dreadful phases, as does Alexander
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l>,i!iin?; soinctinics in pleasant rclationsliips, as dues Oliver W.

I i. .hues. Individuals, too, glow with possibilities, as in the hands

i-f Mir-s Vonge, or swell witli ide:il aspirations, as in the hands

..f (Joethc, or end life gloomily, as in Ainswortli's novels, or

l.»j>pilv, as in Hannah More's.

in keeping with this general statement AVallace reproduces

.v.:--ient Iloman and Jewish life and customs, as in Ben Ilvr;

Ciiurlottc Ih-onte, orphanage life in England, as in Jane Eijrc;

"Ceorge Eliot," peasantry life, as in Adam Bede; ThacUeray,

jr:,«.tocratic life, as in Vaniiij Fair; Dickens, the humble life

of the poor, as in David Coppcrficld; Trollope, parliamentary

life, as in Phineas Finn; Scott, Saxon and Xorman life, as in

Iv'inhoe; ^fiss Braddon, the immoralities of social life, as in

Ani-ora Floyd; Hawthorne, Puritan life in Xew England, as

in The Scarlet Letter; Coopei-, Indian and colonial life, as in

The LAist of the Mohicans; Mrs. E. D. Sonthwortii, Southern

life in the United States, as in nearly all her novels ; George W.
(^ible, Southern life also; Oliver W. Holmes, medical and lit-

rrary life; Samncl Lover, Irish life, as in IIand>/ Andy; Man-

vn\\. Church mkI Italian life, as in Promessi Sj'O-'^i; and Victor

Hugo, Catholic-and criminal life in France, as in Les JfiseraUes.

To seize upon life as it is, whether erring or moral, hopeless or

iiopcful, religious or infidclic, cold or sympathetic, faithful or

tft-ac-lierous, real or ideal, is now the purpose of the novelist,

.111.1 carried out under these limitations human nature has a

\\on(lerful and significant portrayal in his hands. Ho cstab-

• :-:u-s the doctrine of man's depravity without the aid of the

I' ''le, and so becomes a theologian in his way. He shouts for

''•;,'i.-lutivc relief from oppression or evil, and so becomes a

rvfornicr. He exhibits the beauty of benevolence, and be-

••»:Mf.s a teacher of philanthropy. He remorselessly digs a pit

* for evil-doers, and becomes a ]>uliee judge. He does sometimes

l*<>int to the Saviour, and so iK-comes a preacher of rightcous-

••> ~v Viewed merely in their relations, to life, novels may be

T'ldlly classified, since every trait, faculty, emotion, activity,

l'«'p()>e, and form of thoaght is taken up, analyzed, and cm-

l'i"y«'(l witii appi-opriate scenic phenomena b}' the novelist.

i ids prepares the way for the injection of the ethical element,
^' 'deh has occui>ied an obscure position and liad a too indifTer-

*->'t expression from the novelist. Like the Copts of Egypt

t
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our fictiou-wj-itcrs liave been resting on cvntchcs as they \\-\\v

worsliiped at tlic shrine of their ideals; the\- should throw tin -a

away and come forth, vigorous and strong, with healthy ni(jr;il

ideas, ready to leap like furies against wrong, or Ukc aiiL:''!-:

with blessings for the good. If the novel can carry historic^!,

scientific, social, artistic, and philosophical ideas, inipregnatir;:,'

linnian thought with lower conceptions of lilc and dutv, v,hv

can it not herald moral sentiments, and, like Sinai, shake ^i-

cioty to its foundations ? If it can load up with niisanthn-pv

and philanthi'opy, avarice and benevolence, honor and dishono;-,

wh}' is thei'e not room in its wide arms for the command men {.•>

of God ?

The final proposition is :

III. The Ernies of the Xovel.

Ethics is not the chief feature of mathematics, or sculj^tr.re,

or natural scenery, or medical science ; it is related rather to

jurisprudence, human conduct, social life, governmenkd ad-

ministration, and religious activity. It is no longer a questii'n

if the novel can avoid moral issues and be innocent; its avoid-

ance of ethical ends is its condemnation. It is not pictorial

delineation, nor exact faithfulness to nature, nor correct piM--

trayal of the harmom'es of human life, nor a reproduction of the

various phases ot social action and kinship, nor the intellcctua!

elements of the volume that finally adjudicate in its favor or

against it. !Many facts are quoted in defense of it: it stimu-

lates the reading habit; it enlarges one's vocabulary; it im-

proves one's literary style. But these tilings arc like tin-

grains and scruj)les in the scales, while the ])ound-weiglit is

the ethical notion of the novelist.

Prelimiimrily, it must be ascertained if there be an e~t;ib-

lislied ethical standard to which the novelist is amenable, wii.'t

that standard is. and how his respousibdity tc it shall be ex-

pressed. '\\\ general terms there is an ethical standard to wliicii

the comniun thought ufciviii/A'd natii-ns tuiiis. but in pai'ticiilar

terms there are several ethical staiulanls befoi'c the mind of th"

average novelist raised up by moralists, n(»n-mi>i-ali>ts, and tlic

(piacking pn-itivi^m uf tlie times, confusing his perce[)tions,

C(»nfounding his conceprious, and paralyzing his conclusion-.

The scientitic or naturalistic, in op])osition to the supernatural-
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i»i;c ftaiidiird of right and wrong eulogized by Spencer affects

t}.,( a little the thought as well as the conduct of men. Its chief

.Irft-ot i-s that as a standard it is not absolute ; the morality it

rtsjuins is relative; conduct is a growth; virtue and vice are

•;ot inalienable contradictions. National ethics, or the consen-

twA of a nation, or a rational conviction in opposition to a mii-

v< r.-al or world-wide system of morality, often determines the

t'lMtuI tune of a novel. Hence, with rare exceptions, the

French is below the English novel in its ethical content, be-

raijsc England's idea of right and wrong is superior to tliat of

Krince. Again, the impressionist school of writers, tinged

Uru'«'ly M-ith agnosticism, is found every-where, but without

d'tinitc conceptions, or with no deliberate definition ur expres-

*\">\\ of tlicm. To describe human feeling and analyze luuuan

srtion without pronouncing upon the ethical character or teiid-

i-noy of either the feeling or action is all that the novelist

nrxicrtakes, the solution of the moral problem being left to the

:::(lividnal judgment of the reader. Superior to all these is the

fi'»-'»lute and unambiguous moral code of the Xew Testament,

'Aliich some novelists seem never to have consulted, and which

• '•.hers seem to regard as an unapproachable ideal except in

!'';"nglit or reverie, and, therefore, to be ignored in the confused

sciivities of human society. To this higher standard, however,

'"'if novelist must at last conform if he would I'ctain his hold

i^'l^'n the future. Over this problem he fights his first battle.

His K'cond study relates to the representation of the ideal or

•-'0 actual, or both, in his romance. He desires freedom, but

t::e real in life binds him; he wishes to be exact and true, but

*»he ideal takes him beyond M-ell-defined limitations; and if he

•xiys to combine the two, it is very like uniting a storm and a

«-j!in. The necessity of ideals in art, religion, literature, and

'M'clianics is granted, as inspirations to service and achieve-

"'it; the pulpit teaches an ideal holiness; Angelo painted
• -'^d portraits; ^[acaulay is an ideal })rosc-uriter ; Edison is

-'» ideal inventor
; and the ideal is usually more potential in

'••J.wi'nce than the actual. Ideal persons or likenesses or proj-

'
*' -'nv, thorcfoiv. j)ermis5ible ; ''beings of the mind and n^t

'•'•y" may stalk proudly amid the sctiies of the ficti'm-

^^ri^'ht, atid ])roiocts as extravairant as any ever conceived bv
•ia:i-s \ i-riie are legitimate and without reproach.

;iO— Ftl'TII SEUIKS, VOL. IV.
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Again, the conscientious novelist cannot but be distui-beil !.v

the general supposition that novels abound in falsehoods. an<i

that the false is as snpposably admissible in this kind of litemtnrr

as the true. As at the first he must distinguish between the

real and the ideal, so now he must remember the ditferencu

between the true and the false, employing in the latter cai-o

only the true, as in the former he might employ both real ami

ideal. The charge of the false in fiction is serious; it is to h.-

separated from the charge of the ideal and the improbable.

J3ishop Prangen once said that the novel represents "an evuiit

that never happened," but this could be said of an ideal incidt-nt

if presented as ideal. To report the false as true, knowing it

to be false ; and knowing that the falsehood could be exposed

and that the effect would be pernicious, is inexcusable even in

a novelist- Sir Walter Scott was accused of weaving false-

hoods. into his Talcs of the Crusaders \ bnt Ruskin says he did

not understand, the feudalism and chivalry he describes. Mr?.

Radcliffe's geographical mistakes are obvious to the geographer,

and should not be characterized as falsehoods when they merely

betray ignorance. Ignorance of history, science, the princii'>le>

of political economy, moral reforms, social customs, and relig-

ious dogmas' must not be confounded with intended misrepre-

sentation of them. It is very certain that every historian lias

not written an exact and truthful history, and that every trav-

eler has not identified lost or buried cities, or correctly traced

the boundaries of tribes and described movements of armie^.

"Without apologizing in the least for the novelist's errors in

these particulars, he should not be held to a more strict ac-

count than historians, poets, or travelers; but the critical de-

mand for correct history, grammar, geography, and science ot

the novelist may be accepted as the prelude to the higher de-

mand now making for correct ethical teaching, which he can

no more disregard than the other.

Another pi'obletn confronting the novelist is the form m

which the ethical notion shall be exhibited. Agreeing that

there is a moral standard to wliich he is responsible, liow shall

lie manage to discharge the responsibility? Can he alTord t«>

evade it, or silence his conscience, or obscure, his teaching, or

rebel against the moral instincts of the race ^ Miss Edgeworth

says the moral. idea need not be "sewed on in purple patches,

'
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!,!it "intcnvoven -svitli tlie very texture of the stuff"— a

UK-tluHl of ethical expression to be commended, but still liot

i„ exclusive as other metliods, or to be accepted as the final

atj<l ai)so!ute method.

Novelists do not consent that they are commissioned to forra-

u!:ite eystems of morality, or that they must enforce even pop-

nl.ir notions of right and wrong by quotations of law, human

ami divine, or that they arc appointed to defend dogmatic no-

ti..iis of righteousness; but that they accomplish their purpose

and serve the ethical notion when, by the results of individual

artion, they make it possible to infer whether the action is

riL'lit or wrong. If they allegorize the ethical conception, yet

*^) that it will be discovered ; if they submit it in irony, or

i^itire, or humor; if the outcome of right-doing is reward, and

I <.f wrong-doing suffering and retribution, they regard tlieir

duty performed, and the moral tone of the novel, they declare,

is unimpeachable.

Minute references in substantiation of this exhibit, or that the

f_
ethical notion is " interwoven " or " sewed on " and constitutes

a b:isal element of novel literature, are germane to the proposi-

tion now under discussion. Granting that vice is symbolized

in this species of literature to a sufficient extent, it is gratifying

t'> recall that there is not a moral trait of character that is not

U.-autifully and conspicuously emblazoned in many ways by

<^j!nc of the novelists of the British Isles, Europe, and Amer-

i'M. As hints along this line we subjoin W\q following:

1. Jfitcr/ritij AS, illustrated in Phitieas Finn ain] Adam Bcde.

2. Tanperance in T. S. Arthur and Mrs. E. P. Wood. 3. Ilome-

^/c in .Miss Yonge. 4. Repentance in the character of ^lal-

vuti iTi John Iwjlesant, and St. Elmo Murray in St. Elmo.

''. V<inifies of social life in Thackeray. 6. Avarice and

^'n,)'olence in Dickens. T. Pride and prejudice in Miss

•';t:ie Austen. 8. Umoise love in Ehoda Broughton's novels.

'.'. Emale virtue in Rebecca in Ivanhoe ; in Cora Monroe in The^

I'^''t of the Mohicans ; in Jane Eyre from Charlotte Bronte;

ij» Edna Earl from Augusta J. Evans. 10. 2larriage for social

l^-^ition condcn»ned, as that of Lady Laura Standish to Lord

Koiuic'ly in Truliopc ; and for convenience, as that proposed by

-^Ir. Sr. John to Jane Eyre. 11. y?cv/u>m', as d avert commits

eiiicidc—yi(/tf Victor llugo. 12. True manhood recognized,
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as Jean Yrtljean \\\ Les Miseralles. 13. Tfuman syyrijntth:, ^-^

as in '-Gcoriije Eliot," George W. Cable, and \a\v\ It. Cu;r.

fort. The philosopher Mackintosh ap})i'ov(M;l tietioii hrcaiiM- i;

"creates and nourishes sympathy." 14. Iirfriht/fJuu, -a^^ ry^\

comes to grief in Sir Walter Scott's novels and IIa\vthf>ni. \.

In Ivanhoe Sir Iteginald Front de Bri?nf is scverelv pim:^!,; .j

for cruelty and avarice, and in The Scarlet Letter Ilct.r
Prynnc suffers a life-time for trifling with her virtue. '-An
evil deed," says Hawthorne, "invests itself with the characirr
of doom." 15. Relhjion recognized. Ti-ederika Bremer >-M :

"The novel is baptized in the life of Christianity."' In /;,,-.

Hur, Les MiserciUes, Paul Fahcr, and John Inrjlemnt reli:,'-

ions ideas control.

The list might be indefinitely extended, or sufficiently so f,.

prove that every vice is condemned and every virtue apj)rov("i.

directly or indirectly, by novelists M-ell known and ranking hi-h

in the literary world
; Init the outline given must be taken a< ;i

key to the entire department of inquiry. Eveiy thing, g..,. I

and bad, may be found in the novel literature of the wuHl:
crimes of all sorts, on the one hand, as a part of life ; on the

other hand, all the virtues, graces, and ornaments of humanity,
either in naked simplicity and beauty or embellished with aii

the attractions that fancy could suggest or genius invent.

In proof of this statement we iiave undertaken to elas.-^ify

novel literature with respect to its ethical tendencies and teacli-

ings, ba.sing the conclusions on the novels themselves; and.

whether mistaken or not, we ,submit the classilication.

1. Novels characterized ly an ethical spirit neA u.-hojennuie,

lut derogatory to high vwraliti/. AVliat constitutes an ethic:!!

action? Is any human act barren of an ethical content, or "f

moral relations ? As we uiulerstand it, whatever i)r()duri.-

character, or is the product of chai-acter ; whatever is the A'j^w uf

character, or is in any wise or to any degree related to human
life, is endowed with moral function, and serves a m..r.-.I

purpose. Hence, ever>«. M'ord, gestui-e, tone, glance, facial ex-

pression, liabit, deed, costume, is involved either in auxiliary or

dynamic relation to character. If, therefore, injustice, cruelty,

avarice, jealousy, envy, slander, theft, Inst, arson, intemperan'-c.

and nuu'dcr, nn the one Imnd ; or jn-^tice. kin.lncss svinpifhv.

generosity, honesty, truth, sobriety, and righteousnes.^, occu]v'
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,,., ..iK-curo places in the novel, the receptive and search in,:;

.

i;.i.l of the reader may discover, observe, and incorporate them

into his own life. In the class of novels now under considera-

liim the evil spirit exercises a supreme influence, and the ethi-

l^ i.l(M is lost sight of like a single flower in a grove of aspens.

\Vc place here,"therefore, some novels of great celebrity, be-

r,i;.-e the evil phases of life predominate with no positive cens-

ur.' of wrong, and no final elimination of wrong, as injurious

v.\\\v\- to the individual or society.

Of this class Henry Fielding, the English novelist, is an ex-

sinjilo. As his own life was not the purest, and as he aimed

t.. ivprosent human nature as he understood it, it is not sur-

jTi.-iii- that his novels, notwithstanding their literary excellence,

I .-re i-L-rnicious in influence. Of his History of Tom Jones, a

Fouudluuj, Dr. Johnson said: -1 scarcely know a more corrupt

IrK.k." His Amelia was not an improvement.

William Harrison xVinsworth, in
.
selecting robbers for his

heroes, properly belongs to the "gallows school of literature,"

aiul his earlier works, Jack Shej'P'ird and Hool-'cood, are

t-^j-ecially to be shunned by youth of evil propensities.

Crabillon, Eousseau (in Jtdie and Em'de\ "George Sand"

(in Indiana and Rose et Blanche), and Honore de Balzac (in

77u' Vendetta, The La^st Chouan, and Ewjenic Grandet\ all

French writers, depict social life in corrupt relations and

ti.pravc the morals of their readers. More aggravatingly per-

J!;«ioiis than these are the works of Alexander Dnmas, both of

father and son, whose tragedies in particular are so reprehen-

^i»!e that the French themselves have denounced them.

Cir.irles Reade, the English lawyer, may be singled out for

• |H'ci;il criticism. His Griffitli Gaunt exposed him to the taunt

*'i the Round Table for its indecencies, while It is Xevtr too

Im- to Mend was abhorred by the Westminster I^evieio. Blot

out every page that he has written, and literature would sutler

«'o luss, while the public conscience would thrill with a sense of

^^-'hi. Heinso, the German novelist, who invests " sensuality

^ith tlie graces of art;" and " Ouida," with her twenty-seven

•"'>..-!s, and Hugh Conway for writing A Cardinal Sin, de-

' rvtj orjual reprobation.

-Mary J. Holmes (see Temped and Sunshine), Celia E.

'•••rdiicr (see Stuleii Water-s), Augusta J. Evans (&ee St. Elmo),
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Mrs. E. D. Soutliworth (sec A Beautiful Fiend mul 77,

•

Sj}ectre Lover), all Americaii writers, are miwholesoiii;; \:\

moral teaching, and to bo banished from onr tables and libraries

Mary Cecil Hay (see The Arundel Motto), Bertha :\L Ch-.v

(see JIadolin'S Lover), are to be avoided as nio.^t damaging t-t

moral aspirations, and destructive of moral sensibility.

I'

AYe have reserved Charles Dickens for the last place in tLis

i Index Lihroruvi I^rohihitorum. Perhaps it is too early t.>

j

" attempt definitely to settle his place among the novelists; w.-

certainly shall not enjoy the distinction of assigning his noveU

. a place in the grou]) of disreputable writings now befi)re u.-.

\
No one will dispute that he was skilled in plotting, that he c.\-

i , celled as u literary artist, that human sympathy, benevolei.r

[. impulse, and heroic action are powerfully portrayed in iii>

\.
works, and that he has characterized English life as one may

I daily observe it in its trueness, and socially in its wholeness;

\
but these excellences are compatible with disordered ethic.-.

' and in this article he is judged purely froiu an ethical siaml-

point and therefore condemned. Our criticism is, not that lie i>

J
absent minded on moral questions, but that he is keenly alive

to them, and tlirusts them through with the dagger's point, lie

; fails first where he might have succeeded in rendering moral
'

service to his readers. He does not help men on the etliiea!

j
side of life. He propagates no religious dogma and no religious

;

spirit. The Christian, as such, has no recognition in his wosks.

or if at all recognized he is a blundering representative or an

ignoble failure. He does not admit religion as a potent factor

in society or human life. It lias been said that he "never draws

a religious character except it be in caricature ;" his clergyiiu:i

are villains; his Christians hide-bound traditionalists; his death-

scenes pathetic because of the outburst of human sorrow, l»ut

not grand, because there is no Saviour in them. H" the ctliie.il

notion gives the casting vote as to the future of a novel, Ciiark«

Dickens, as one of the greatest novelists of modern times, will

be retired from the public confidence and from ids high place

in literature. Already the signs of retirement are visible and

multiplying, for he is not read as in former years.

2. Novels whone ethical tcachimj or injiutnce is une.q.>rt.ss-./,

or obscure, or i>assive, or entirely absent.—The line arts have

not troubled themselves M'ith ethical questions: they have con-
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ivrucd tlicinselves with the perfection of form, the outline and

• xpirt^tion of beauty, and the evidence of skill and <]:enius in

i!u! work performed. " Life is a fine art," says J. 11. Short-

lionsc, but it is not at liberty in civilized lands to show its

tiakcdness as it does in Ethiopia. Novels written fj-oin the

htaud-point of art seem to ignore the moral idea altogether,

l.ut in a most fascinating numner, and without shocking the

reader or even impressing him that it is ignored. In such

cases the ethical notion is not condemned or violated, but

iiiorely forgotten or only referred to abstractly ; hence its

i;uj)ortance disappears and its power is undermined.

The novels issued by the Minerva Press, such as The Castle

of Otranto^ by Walpole, and The Fool of Quality, by Henry
lirooke, were of this character. Charles Lamb characterized

tlioir heroes as " persons neither of this world nor of any con-

ceivable one," and as exhibiting "an endless string of activities

without purpose, of purposes without a motive." Such novels

could not long survive; but their successors, acute with intel-

lectual inquiry and full of social earnestness, are much like

ihoin in moral deficiency and emptiness of moral enthusiasm.

In this list must be registered William Black (see A Princess

of Thule)' Henry James (see The Princess Casamassiiiia);

Miss Paget (see A Phantom Lover); the English agnostic, Mrs.

Frances Trollope, with her forty volumes ; Samuel Lover (see

Treasure Trove), and, last of all, Mrs. Margaret Oliphant, a

di^tinguished novelist of the impressionist school, who believes

tiiat society is undei' a hnv of progression which carries it for-

ward in moral as well as intellectual and industrial life, and that

the moral idea is itself undergoing transmutation and is with-

out fixed or absolute qualities or distinctions. Her great repu-

tation is founded on Chronicles of Cardingford; but it is a
question if the impressionists, of which she is an illustrious

fvponent, will survive any longer than the Minerva Press

tictionists.

3. Kovels whose ethical content, Itke a i^earl in. the sea, is

fnddcnand must he sought to hefound.—These difler from the

j'reeediiig in that those are devoid of the ethical notion while
i'ie.<e possess it ; they treat it as if it did not exist, these recog-
"ize it but almost bury it out of sight. Novelists of the pres-

ent type jn'c not without positive moral conceptions, but they
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prefer not to be known as moralists. They do not dre.^s tin ir

moral ideas in rod coats like English soldiers, to be knuwii aii-l

seen at once and from afar; but they incline to sound priiicipK.-.

and build their stories on a safe ethical basis. Ben-Hur w:;.

written, as its antliur now declares, to counteract the virus <.f

Ingersoilism, but no one would suspect it as one reads that

incomparable book. The moral excellence of the novel goc-

without saying, but appears in another phase entirely. To this

class we must assign Mrs. Miriam Coles Harris (see liuthihj.

,

one of her earliest, and Phoibe, one of her latest novels); Mi.-.-

Jane Austen, whose works Archbishop AVhately commcndei!

;

the German novelist, Kruse, who exhibits guilt or innocence

in his characters by circumstantial evidence, and then pro-

nounces a moral verdict accordingly ; Captain Frederick Mar-

ryat, the " sea-scribe " (see Peter Simj)le and his Diary in

Americci) ; Mrs. E. P.Wood (see ^Iz-si^ Zyji^if), and liichaid

H. Dana (see Tom Thornton). Captain Marryat is egotistical,

but is moral ; Mrs. Wood is prolix, but is reiined ; !Mrs. Harris

is not sensational, as is Mrs. Southwortli, but her moral teach-

ing is a hundred-fold better; and Mr. Dana, while reserved, i.<

high-toned and decorous.

4. Novels icith an evident decline of the ethical spirit.—
To admit that famous writers have lost faith in the ethical no-

tion, or gradually but surely eliminated it from their works, is

painful in the extreme; to name such writers, with proofs of

tlie charges, is a burden not to be coveted, but to be assumed

if we discharge our whole duty. We do no injustice to Marian

Evans ("George Eliot") if we affirm that beginning well, as

in Scenes of Clerical Life and Adam Bede, she degenerated

fearfully, as in Fdix Unit, and more especially in Daniel V<.-

ronda. From Adam Bede to Daniel Deronda the descent is

rapid and towai-d the gulf, accounted for in i)art by the intri-

cacies of her own moral life or jier personal degeneracy.

Here, too, the fixed judgment of posterity will })lace William

Makepeace Thackeray, the verdiot of the critics of his own gen-

eration having prepared the way for the final condemnation of

tJie future. The chief literary characteristics of Thackeray are

his realism, as to human life, and his excellent English style, as

to ex[)ression. He avoids exaggeration, and prefers dullness,

which is not rare in men, to falsehood of representation. HtJ
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„...vcr Kierirtccs truth to gain brilliancy. He is satirical and

ijumorous in form rather than speech, and skillful in plotful

.vvuos. Of liis prominent works, Vanity Fair, The History

„f Pendennis, The Neiocornes, The History of Henry Es-

mond, Esq., occnpj the first rank ; but, valuing these accord-

jii;: to a strict ethical standard, they are a disappointment. As

tu Ills other works, some of them compromise moral principles,

while others completely surrender the ethical notion. In The

Virrjinians his view of life is altogether secular; in Zovell the

Widorccr the "moral deterioration" of the author is altogether

ol)vions; wln'le in The Adventures of Philij) on His Way
throuijh the W<o'ld, the moral collapse is complete. The Lon-

don Athcnccum years ago objected to "his habitual mode of

Lilaiicing good and evil," but in later life he trifled with ethical

ruiicoptions and indulged in a carelessness of expression strik-

juL'ly contrasting with his former elevation of tone and purity

vi language.

(loethe deserves a more specific condemnation. So odious

vas his private life, so vulnei'able his intellectual view of things,

^j irreverent his theological conceptions, and so sensualistic his

tit-lions that he should have taken membership in our first

;'r<iup of condemned novelists; but he can be represented

iic!-c fpiite as satisfactorily. His corrupt relations with Christ-

unc Vulpius, a cultureless and an inferior woman, which he

«»{>cnly justified, both before and after the birth of their son
;

snd that he postponed marriage—the oidy atonement possible

—so long as even to excite the hatred of the Germans, are

JToofs of Goethe's predispositions and explanations of the im-

snuralities in his novels. The general verdict respecting Elect-

«'«•« Ajjlnitics, in which he teaches that the sexes are drawn

t'»;;t*tlifr like "chemical afiinities," is uncompromisingly hostile,

f>'r the doctrine would undermine social order and the family

'"•^titution. He insists that whatever is "natural is right;" a

*^niiuu'nt that is at the bottom of his own licentious conduct,

^•«'^i ill substance always (piotcd by the libertine and the criminal.

His greatest work, Wilhehn bidder's Apprenticeshij), should
^*' a forbidden book. Indecent actresses, like Philina, seduc-

'••'"S pn-gnancics, liaisons, dancings, drinkings, theaters, duels,

'^ ilhf'JMi himself seducer and mistress-monger, make up vol-

•'^'icb tiiit and second, with more attention to art, industry, and
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pliilosopliy in the third volume ; but, as a whole, it dcserw-,;

repudiation. Religion occupies no place in his thought, (J.^.i

is scarcely recognized, and he writes with no moral purpose in

view, except to satirize it or overcome it.

5. JVovels relating to the vicious and virtuous sentimtnts,

with a high ethical imrjpose ever in view, and on the irh.,!,-

commendatory.—Charlotte Bronte did not write many noNt!-.

but the few she wrote secured her an enviable fame. Her Jau^

Eyre is certainly a remarkable production ; but we have " soinr-

what against thee." Her clergymen are of the baser sort ; an.!

she is both realistic and materialistic. If a man is not a genu-

ine man without a " slice of the devil " in him, and if all wonu,ii

are as cruel and heartless as Mrs. Reed, our humanity is in a

barbaric condition. Still, this book is on the whole readable

and elevating.

Mrs. riadcliffe. Vert Reber, and Berthold Auerbach, iti

depicting real life, expose too much of evil, but there is a re-

covery of the right view of man's condition and responsibility

before they conclude their romances, justifying their publicM-

tion and reading.

As to Benjamin Disraeli critics differ in their estimate.^,

because he was intensely personal, but it must be allowed tliat

he was usually honorable; and honor is tlie soul of redemp-

tion. In Vivian Grey he wrote autobiographically, and w:..-

less severe; in Contarini Flemiiig ho. \\'2i?, more religious, but

not less personal ; in The Young Duke and The Bisk of

Iskander he offended fashionable society, but the exposmvs

were candidly made; wliile in Lothair, a political novel, in

which living characters but thinly disguised were introduced,

he exhibited the same personal habit, but an elevated mora!

purpose, and so deserves consideration rather than contemj^t.

6. Kovels ivhose ethical teaching €u:hihits an evolution, or

a tendency to higher concej>tions of right and wrong.— I"

'•George Eliot,'' Thackeray, and Goethe we trace a dechiu'.

but in Sir Buhver Lytton, Wilkie Collins, O. W. Holmes, and

othei-s the swing of thought is upward. Sir Buhver Lytt.'ii

has deserved all tiie censure he has received, for the majority

of his novels have not contributed to the moral elevation ^'^

society. He is pathetic in incident, eloquent in speech and

action, thoughtful and decisive in great issues and emergen-
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ciis, pliilosoplucal in analysis of character and in exposition

nf the social rehitions, but he is not on guard against the

!'.i-.<.;iuations of vice, or the probable effects of a too-natural

likeness of forbidden sins and pleasures. He spices his earlier

»:ories with vicious compounds that intoxicate his readers and

j.ri'parc them for the commission and enjoyment of what he

de.-cTibcs. In Pelham social and moral obligations are snapped

witliout hesitation or remorse; in Eugene Aram the whole

hiiperstructure is pernicious; in Lucretla the ethical notion is

ahiiorred ; in Eienzi, the Homan tribune who, according to

(iil)bon, liad the " vices of a king," the same betrayal of a cor-

rupt spirit is manifest. But in The Cordons he employs his

higliest powers in defense of a recognition of Providence in

liuinan affairs, vindicates the law of retribution in the settle-

nuMit of the relations of vice and virtue, and inclines toward

righteousness as the necessity of the present life. As a man
ho was better than his novels ; as a novel-writer, his motive

w;is to be true in representation, which carried him too far to

the wrong side; but seeing the necessity for a more specific

utterance of ethical sentiment he at last hesitated not to de-

clare it.

Wilkie Collins jiassed through a similar experience, but in a

"dilTerent way and from a different motive. His earlier works
wi ic extmvagant and untrue to human nature, and left a false

impression of life, as Lytton's left a true, but unwholesome,
|

iiiipression. One was as unfortunate as the otlier. Lytton dealt i

in yiccs; Collins in superstitions and misrepresentations. In «

Th>! Two Destinies Collins carries the reader into morbid and :

Iniciful areas of thought, into Spiritualism, with its cognate !

! '-v^ibilities of marital looseness, and toward certain question-
)

'•io religious ideas and suppositions. From this state of mind
j

C^'lHiis liimself finally turned, and his mind became "health- I

ier," and his moral ideas cleaner and purer.
|

Novelists whose theology is of a "liberal" cast, or who are
;

•"trowed Unitarians, belong to the present group. Colonel '.

T. W. Higginson (see The Monarch of Dreams), W. D.
'

nu\voils. and O. \V. Holmes (see The Profe-^-^or at the Break-
.'i-t-TaJ>fe, The Guardian Angd, and Elsie Tenner), are,

^'•|i<»lesoine teachers of social purity and moral decorum.
" hile they may not satisfy the rigid doctri7iaire, and may

j
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i sometimes offend a eliaste ortliodoxv in religion, tliev stanJ

I

as exponents of safe moral views and must be Hi>proved.

.: 7. Novels whose ethical distinctions^ enforcements, and im-

\ pressions harmonize with the highest ideals of life and th^

\
most advanced code of religious moralitg.—Horace Walpo'.e

said Hannah More's " writings promote virtue." Iler Calth

in Search of a Wife is a specimen novel, perhaps her best. She

fitly introduces this class, of which there is a large number.

The most voluminous novelist of modern times is G. P. 11.

James, who began writing stories when seventeen years old.

i
and, encouraged by AVashington Irving, continued until he had

' spun nearly two hundred novels, many of which, like Richelien,

\
wliich Sir Walter Scott indorsed, and The Castle of Ehrenstcin,

I

are popular and useful. His fictions are in an historical vein,

\
and liave stood the test of historical criticism. But he has been

' condemned for nionotouA- of style and repetition of scenes in

i

his novels. The plots are the same ; the characters differ little

t from one another. He delighted in reproducing in one form

! ,
what he had matured in another. Hence, E. P. "Whip'ple said

lie was " a maker of books," but not " a maker of thoughts."

Ethically considered, however, the Edinhurgh Review de-

clared that he is "animated by a spirit of sound and healthy

morality in feeling
; " and Sir Archibald Allison affirms that

"not a word or thought which can give pain to the puroat

heart escapes from his pen." This is the highest eulogy.

Of Jean Paul Richter (see Titan), Anthony Trollopc (see

{Dr. Thome), Jean Ingelow (see Sarah de Berengcr\ Mi~s

^\\\oQk{zQ(i John Halifax, Gentleraan), "The Duchess" (see

Portia), and Miss Yonge (see The Daisy Chain and Clever

Wome7i), it is enough' to say that they relieve the novel of

odium and show its possibility as a moral teacher.

Such American novelists as H. B. Stowe, J. F. Cooper, Ben-

jamin Eg£rleston, E. P. Poc, George W. Cable, General Low

Wallace,^narriet B. Spofford, Frank Stockton, D. G. Mitchell,

"C. E. Craddock," and Henry AVard Beecher have exalted the

novelist's profession and illustrated the relation of the novel to

moral reforms and philanthiopic movements.

Gladstone said of Sir Walter Scot-t, who wrote about thiity

novels, " He died a great man, and, what is more, a gcw^d man."

fiannah More said of him, "He is rather a non-mora!i>L than
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inanti-monilist;" but tliis criticism is hardly just, for he be-

^ M -od not to the school of impressionists. He believed in the

( !.ri>tian religion, and enforced its teaching's with fervor and

• I'iistration. George Macdonald (see Paul Faber, Surgeon), in-

iiuVnc'cd in his fictions by the Christian faith, naay be read with

,--r feet safety.

Victor Hugo is chief of French writers. His Les MiscraUes

i* .1 niomnnental work, unexcelled in novel literature either

!"..r the purity of its style, the fullness of its scenes, the charac-

v-riz:\tio!i of human life, the description of events, or the fine

,i...r:il sense exhibited in the portrayal of the social relations.

-.Icati Valjean" and "Bishop of D '' are characters per-

ji4l>> a trifle overdrawn, but impressive in moral bearing, and

}KTfect as benevolent models. Immortality is set forth as a

III. .live to right living, and death is made beautiful by its

traiistiguration into life.

The most important philosophical and religious romance of

the day is Jo/in Inglesant, by J. 11. Shorthouse, in which holi-

fu>,s is triumphant in Mary Collet's life, spirituality stands

« vc-ry test in :^[olinos, a Spanish priest, and Jesuitism and

I'rotostantism come in diplomatic and natural collision in John

ii.-lcMmt, with the final verdict in favor of the Church of

. Kt.irlaud.

Nathaniel Hawthorne must close the list. His novels are

r. -arded as of superior merit in literary finish, in soulful and

p.itlietic tenderness, and for a chaste an<;l elevated purpose. If

••no read Jlossesfrom an Old Manse, or The Scarlet Letter, or

/'/..• House of the Seven Gables, or The JLirlle Faun, one will

!v impressed that the author was chiefly anxious to record the

'xijrtence of a law of retribution for sin and the certainty of

''•ward for uprightness and obedience.

As a reviewer we are justified in holding an opinion, and

^i»i'<-ud the following as a deliberate expression of judgment

:

1. The novel is not deteriorating; on the contrary, it has

/natly improved in moral tone in fifty years, and indicates

•|f«.-.iy absorption and assimilation of the ethical notion as the

'• uu'dy for its inherent or constitutional iiilinnity. England is

•'-vun.l Smollett and Sterne; Germany i> heyond Goethe and

luiii.KL-
; France is beyond Voltaire, Balzac, and Duiuas ;

and the

l-'iatcd States will out-row Mrs. Southworth and Mrs. Holmes.
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2. Discrimination in reading novels is a necessity. The li;i<!.

like Jeremiah's figs, are very bad ; the good, very good. TIilti-

is room for choice, tliere is necessity for sifting, and knowii!-

the wliolesome from the pernicious. It is a question if yuuiii

should read novels to any great extent. History, poetry, bio:^'.

raphy, and travels are better than novels. Tiie novel may \n-

taken up later in life. The order of reading is unnatural, and

should be reversed. Youth is imaginative, and should cultivutc

the acquaintance of solid literature ; age is non imaginative.

and might read fiction to advantage; but the order is, thiit

iniaginative minds should read iiction, and non-imaginativo

minds historical and solid literature. Hence, novelists write

largely for youth. The old rather than the young, the leanu-d

rather than the ignorant, the righteous rather than the sensurd,

the sober rather than lovers of pleasure, might have access to

fiction ; but no class should continue to read novels until tlie

taste for this kind of literature is acutely developed, for the

effect is usually ruinous, and the restoration of other tastes and

habits almost impossible.

3. "Wholesale denunciation of novel literature is unwise and

useless.

4. The novel is a powerful factor in society, and must Ik-

recognized. It would better be employed as an instrument of

righteousness than as an instrument of evil. It has promoted

reforms, stimulated philanthropies, encouraged moralities.

TVith a broadened mission, it may become the ally of tlie

pulpit, home, and country.

5. As religion dominates the individual life the unhcaltliy

hovel will disappear, and romances in which pure ethics abounds

will multiply, and invigorate the tired and sinful world. Trutii

will impregnate thought, society, literature, civil institutions,

civilization itself, demanding of all men visible conformity to

blameless ideals; and the result M-ill be, the purest novel will i'C

the most popular, and the holiest page Avill survive the genera-

tion for which it is written. J. W. Mendenhall.
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EDITORIAL.

INTRODUCTORY.

I, n'5ponse to the elective order of the General Conference of 18S8 we

rtnrru'c from tlie presiding eldership into our new responsibility with the

,.,'-<nt issue oi the Btvlew. Except a few minor suggestions from us.

z'A nil article or two in the miscellaneous department, it is proper to

lUtc that the July number is wholly from the supervising hand of that ex-

j-ricnccd editor and scholarly author, the Rev. Dr. Wise, wlio has ably

s-.l satisfactorily conducted the publication since the death of its veuer-

a!.:r editor, the Rev. Daniel Curry, D.D., LL.D.

U is needless to remind the Church of the exalted position of the litvieio

ia our periodical world, and of the critical attitude that attaches to its

editorship. Its regular appearance from series old to series new; its

rAixxr as a monthly, as a quarterly, and for a quadrennium as a bimouth-

\y, its commanding influence on the progressive movements of Meth-

<'ii^m; its transparent afliliation with the highest Christian sentiment of

U:i: times; its expressed sympathy with the broadest culture, coupled

^.itlj it^ promotion of the largest intellectual opportunities; and its heroic

'I. fcn.c of American institutions and the Gospel-guaranteed and constitu-

li' •.:i!!y-aftirmed rights of man, are too well known to require recapitula-

i.'ii. From the establishment of the MetJiodist Magazine in ISIS to the

•.••ji:mce of the Quarterly Bevieic in 1840, and for nearly fifty years

« ;'-cif:ding, the periodical has been in the front rank of our denoinina-

v: •nul warfares, literary and theological, sounding notes of alarm as

^Iv'.U'frs were foreseen, entering into contests justified by the spirit of

^--.f-dtfcnse as they suddenly or slowly arose, shouting over non-reaction-

»ry victories when they were achieved, and accepting with good grace the

''• f'--its when they were announced, but turning them into preparations

f r (,thrr struggles that the future made inevitable. For, in the con-

': »viT;,ial days of Methodism our entire press, the newspaper, the tract,

': book, anil the magazine stood together in vindication of the common

^5t!i, and rejoiced together in what from time to time they considered a

'^ 'uri-d advance for the theology they represented and for the educational

^•"rk of the Church they were "advocating. Literature and theology, in

''•• ir widest acceptation, 'were tlie objectives of the editorial fraternity of

M'.Uiodism during the brief epoch of controversy now known to us as his-

J rlc, and therefore closed. In this historic period the Rn^ioc exercised

'•' thare of influence, impressing the Church at large that it could be

i I'^nded uixm to maintain the tenets of the fathers, and attracting the

•!.ti'm ..ff.thr denoiaiiiations by the vigor, the manliue-s llic .-iiicere

'•• "l-troMgness and skillful dipbnnacy of its editorial management in the

^^'^blishment of its doctrinal foundation, and in the propagation of the
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general seutimonts of religion. Ginnts, perhaps not greater than throe .(

other clays, or other Churches, have occupied the eJitorial tripod, w..,

swayed with some degree of pardonable pride the lettered nuiltitii'l. -

within the circumference of their influence. They held to trutli as thi .

understood it, and their work was wholesome and far-reaching.

In taking up the feathered pea of those who have laid it down, tin-

history of their work re-appears with all the force of a revelation, ii-i

pressing us with the magnitude of the task delivered to our kccpi-.i,'.

What the Reciew has bccu, what it is, and what it should be to an-u . r

anticipations and demands, are questions of absorbing iiiterest to tiic

Cliurch at large, and especially to us who must stand for its future con-

duct and influence. As we recall the track laying Avork of Genrge Peck,

the versatile and elegant service of John ^IcCliutock, the jjrofound lal.or'.

and educational fertility of D. D. ^Vhedon, and the broad and catholic

aims and ellorts of Daniel Curry, our predecessors in office, we \voi;!>!

I

shrink from any attempt to repeat wliat they have done, or to equal tin ni

( in their specialties, if that were our duty. The work of the predecesscr

[
was individual, and is now liistoric; he wrought his ideal, rcgulattd

t only by the common sentiment of loyalty to truth and the Church. Our

; work must be allowed its idiosyncrasy, and, brief or long, will likewi><.-

f
pass into the scpulcher of history.

1 "We accept the guardianship of the JRevicw with the recognition of ;i

I general demand for its modification in some particulars, thus foresfcinu'

an unoutliucd s[iecialty to jje formulated and executed by us. Exacilj.

'. what changes were conteuiplated by the General Conference were not :>f

'

firmed by legislation or suggestive resolution, or any form of instruc-

i' tion. We can only infer them, therefore, from the con.9ciis>i.t of tls'-

Church. Whether the lievieio shall be a monthly, a bimonthly, or a

quarterly has been answered by the nou-action of the Conference on tlie

subject. If a change in form, typography, or mechanical appearance i--

desired, of which, however, no information has reached the olfice, it may

be secured through the co-operation of the Book Agents and the r.''<'k

Committee.

Instructed by common report, which is as authoritative as a legislatni-

act, a change in the chnrdder of the mmjayAne in imjirrativc, but sucii ch;uig<'.

even if clearly defined, cannot be inaugurated at once or without the nu'-t

careful consideration of consequences to all the interests involved. It m:»y

not be scientific, but it is religious, to consider consequences. Evident!}

the requirement for reconstruction is the outgrowth, not of any previ"; -

or alleged failure of scholar>hip, or inability to perceive and intcrpn t

th.e marching phenomena of the age, or of a conservatism that niocks Mt

heroic advances, but of rapidly and inevitably des-elopiug tcntlencies m
literature, philosojihy, and theology, and of the necessity of immeili:iti-

adjustment to tlu' new ]>hosphoric aae. whose dawn even half-opened ew'

ctm discern. Historically, the Iievinc has been abreast, if net in the vn'i.

of its age, clearing the way before it, and shedding an au.\iliary intlucnr.-

along all lines of human elevation. It must maintain its old-time and
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,t;»4inct Uad'-rship on the new programme of to day, voicing the latest

>li»fovories of truth with a generous enthusiasm, and announcing the evi-

4.'-!sl openings of Providence iu all the rcahus of life with all religiousness

lxl^. Uiaiiksgiving. It has always exhibited a scholarly spirit and gained

,tt }».wfr as^ it was atHueut with the rhetoric, the logic, and the originali-

ii.-i. of tliiiikers. It cannot now decline in intellectual gravity, or ex-

.h.ini;«- its substantial, age-knit robes for the more pojmlar dress of the

t^:\\\:\r magazine, or tlie loose and gauzy attire of the common pamphlet,

..r iranvforn) itself into the organ of partisanship or sectarianism. In its

s.Ilierfnce to 3Icthodism, as the best expression of Christianity, it has

Uvii uiK'hangeabie. It will continue to set forth our doctrines as sub-

«{anlial truth, and the constitution of the General Conference, as prescribed

in paragraphs 03-72 of the Discipline, as coherent and inviolable. Its

tlifnise of the Arminian form of theology has never been apologetic or

wavering; believing in it as the all-conquering type of Christian thought,

«-«' mii>t not only defend but propagate it.

If in lliese respects there is no call for change, it nuist be allowed that

in other directions there may be some freedom of action and some inde-

jk ndiiire of pursuit. If the functions of the Ricieio may be enlarged or

m.irc dearly defined without compromising its fundamental character,

and its dejtartmeutal features may be so reorganized as to conform the

^hole to 'modern taste and culture, the anticipation of change will be

tKirtly. if not conipletqly, acconuuodated. If we rightly interpret tlie an-

tecedent demand of the Church, it is that the Review shall be modernized

i:i I'Mie, metliod, and end, and become a leavening factor in our literary

411.1 tlieological life. Guided by this interpretation, antiquity and ultra-

«'<!i>ervatism must not dominate its departments; it must not appear as a

aiiiis'.Icnin of literary remains; its contributors niust not consist of a

tlosc coiponition of sectional writers; its pages must not be the refuge of

•tii'lcnts who covet embalmment as the surest moans of historic renown;

«l umst not be a mere reference, or shelf-hid, magazine; but it nuist assert

i:vif as a potent instrument in tiie current strifes of the Church with the

i'«triii:il errors of modern thinkers and teachers. It is not a relic of

••'I'-irtrd guuits, but a scabbardlcss scimetcr to be useil in every day

'
: <-':iat(r wirh agnosticism. Old Testament criticism, and all the cognate

''i'heavals in the path of Christian cultiu-e and progress.

Tliis endows the Jierieir with a new function, and entitles it to a new
iJiJ broader recognition. Its place is not the quiet hanuuock in the Sum-

!'«.r or ilie cell of the student iu the Winter, but always the arena of combat.

ii'Tc intellectual charlatanry prevails, where the diplon\iicy of evil is iu

'^ r.i,,!, where the biblicist is threatened with a cannon-ball, where truth

'^ i::i>Ii<d by the arch-iicnd of hell. Its place is the center of contlict.

• >' (<>': gir.ry, but for truth, which is ever in i'^sue. Trutli is the relation

* • «hinu'> in ri-ht oi.Icr. The t;.>k of the lover of truth is to put tilings

'•^'t are in disor.U-r in right lehitions. lie will liiul the pyramid on its

•l"": lie mn>t reverse its position. He will tind the natural in authority

°^*r tin; spiritual ; he must restore the supremacy of the latter. Error

••T

—

iiKiii si:i:iKS, vol.. iv.
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seems free; truth seems in bonds; he must emancipate the one aii.l d.

stroy tlie other. This means not ease, nor play, nor anuisemeiit, 1.
•

sword-thnistiiig, soul-risking, man-elevatiiig, God-helping work. !:

means a couragLOus attack on error, forms, institutions, creeds, so-calK.;

laws, -working hypotheses, compromises, neutralities, masked fo'.\s, veil«vi

prophets, woolt-n-clothed gods, and all the genii of the deep darkness «.(

ignorance and uurighteousne^s.

The Christian scholar, satisfied with the travail of his soul, prefers ^<l!.

itudc, but solitude is treason to the travail of the world; he must, tlurc-

fore, come forth clothed with a coat-of-mail, speaking the talismaiii'-

word, striking the Titanic blowj fearing nothing. He is no less ihe

scholar in the front line of open-air danger than in the dungeon; t^orra-

tes was philosopher on the battle-field as in the shops of Athens. We do

not choose new defenders of truth; we merely summon them forth into

the. daylight of activity.

It would be ungenerous as well as untrue to intimate that this kind < f

warfare has been foreign to the Review, but it is not untrue to say that in

these days the impending struggles of the Churcli with the world-

struggles apocalyptic in character and significance—are more exacting

upon the wisdom, patience, and courage of the defenders of truth tlian

evei-ibefore; more heroic step-taking is required; keener self-explanation

is asked; more rigid proof of dogmatic faith is requested. The age lia>

followed the swing of the pendulum to the heights of inquiry : the foria

of conflict is different; the voice of authority is hushed by tiie louder call

of reason; and truth, bruised and bleeding, must offer new credentials of

identity and power. It is not a poetic fight before ns : it is not the jew-

eled hand, but the imperious sword-thrust, with God directing, that ^\i!I

conquer. Negotiations with Dagon as to a compromising surreuderare not

in order; he must be decajTitated. quartered, ground to powder. Here-

to-fore, and by virtue of the situation, the conflict was conducted at U'i'g

range, a book or a lecture being the weapon on either side, and tlie ciTiit

narrowed in proportion. Xow it is a short-range assault: a tumnlinon^

collision of ideas in magazines; in conversazioni in parlors, clubs, and at

the breakfast-table; in newspapers, books, in the jmlpit and on the pbit-

form ; fvery-xclicre—and every body enyagcd in it.

Nor are we to grapple altogether with old difficulties, ob.-tinate l.urau.-i-

old; 'new aggrandizements of error, unknown to the magazine writers <'.

fifty years ;ig(), menace the peace of Zion and threaten an invasion of the

temples of (iod. The area of thought is larger than it was in the days I'f

Josliua Soule; theology is broa<ler and richer than in the stormy peri'

d

of Jonathan Edwards; the hour is one of far-seeing calculation aiul l>old.

almost omniscient, questioning. Ours is an age of facts, an age of blushl<—

'

liberties, an age of prophetic interrogations; mo-s is at a trenuT.dons dis-

count. It is not enough to defend the Nieene Cried, or expound the for-

mulas of Kii-li-h WcsU'vaiii-m, or rehearse the procfc-diiigs of th-- Chri-:-

mas Confcreuec of 1781. In the statement and r('fre>hment of primary

questions reference, to historic certainties and conclusions is in order, bul
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..,r primary principles have been settled, the historic controversies are

"^

"n.rt endeJ, and the next step must be fatnreuard if the ultimatum of

1.^ luirv is to be proclaimed. Obstacles must be removed ;
the intellectual

,»,,l"rer must be slioutcd onward, and a path must be cut out that will

• J.Vto the house of the Lord in the tops of the mountains. Severing the

cinVilicalcord that binds the modern mind to the so-called halcyon past,

ji i.'frce to roam in the newer fields around" and beyond it. This pnvi-

l. H- is the guarantee of progress.

\V!nt our programme is cannot be fully traced here, as we prefer first

t.-. ndjust oui^elves to the situation and discharge our duty with each suc-

r.t-tlitig number rather than bugle it in advance. As to some purposes,

!...wcvcr, having reached a conclusion, we frankly make them known,

wi«l ttsk the hearing of the Church.

1 The Efview should report and expound current literary activities

ftiul' .Icvclopments, so far as they are related to the movements of the

Ihurch or impact upon the tendencies of religion. As the great ag-

rr^>ive force, religion is invadin<? the realm of literature, impregnating

,: >vith its spirit, refining if not reforming its hostilities, and endowing the

u".craienv with a wider outlook, while on the other hand hterary angels

:.rc knocking at the gates of our kingdom and would enter and share

t!:.ir sapphired gifts with our Lord. The relation of Religion and Liter-

ature excites agreeable friction and requires pleasant re.cognition. Ilcin-

rrh Srhliemanu and iL D. Conway, R. Bosworth Smith'and Tennyson;

('ir.linal Newman and Edmond de Pressense, the Andoter Review and

rr..fcssor Drummond, the London Spectator and the Kati-m, the Duke of

.\r-vll and Joseph Cook, not to mention others living and dead—not to

rvr-nlthe standard magazines of the Old and Xew world-are in their

'•av and within their sphere atlecting the moral life and disciplining the

«.. 'n.l taste of many peoples. To observe these, their equipments and

•'l.j.-cts. to study tiie teachings of posthumous writers and note their

»^:Vu'»cc in our"sphere of thought, is certainly a part of the duty tliat

L"i (ii.^s to our position. . .

Tmth instructivelv tends to literary expression. Its essence or spirit

.* without em'.iodiment, but it kindly accepts embodiment when it is in

4ni!onv with itself, or its ultimate purpose may be actualized in nality.

:t v>in.-Vnnes partakes of physical form, as in the circle, or square, or

r-M.anir'k-, with its outirrowths, and is then of use to the natural philoso-

; >'T. the chemist, and\he average mind. It also evolves into literary

'--•I'lty, as in poesy, music, psalmody, or prosaic rhetoric and logic, and

= » <f u-^e to the a'sthetic. philosophic, ami religions mind.

la the reooirnition of this relation to literature, the literary spirit of

•• Church, stimulated hitherto by our educational methods, will lui-

f-"' an increased but irradual cultivation, elevating both ministry and

•• toward tiu- l.-vel that hh-allv we have always had in view, and from

''•^h H limited but he!i)fu! inspiration has deseeuded into our ranks and

*"ci.-ticf«.

- iJiscerning the signs of the limes, the litvicw must fraternize with those
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sentiments of religion common to ecclesiastical bodies, and strive for t!.

organic unity of the Christian Church, especiall}- in our own country

The controversial age of Methodism^ haloed Avith imperishable splcml..:

is now purely historic; the achievements of the fathers should salisfv ns

Arniininnism is primary religious truth, sub'^taiitially accepted 1)V all t ;.•.

copal bcdie?, and is indirectly and fashionably incorporating itself with i;-!

(I few presbyterial organization?. It is not really a competitor in tin- lii !.i

of theology; it may assume too much, but it does assume the rights u{ .,

conqueror and to exercise the prerogatives of enthroned power. It i- n ;

eager for doctrinal strife, therefore, as it is unnecessary. Fraternity, r..;

sti'uggle; unity, not disintegration; solidification of all the provinci^ cf

inquiry into one empire of truth, not the eulogy of the segmental encrLrv

of a sect, should be the objective of all religious pursuit and domiiiatiu::.

The ireuic spirit is of the Gospel, and it should regulate the Chunh -

Ecumenical Conferences are opportune; Evangelical Alliances accomjili-!;

amission; but a pan-Christian spirit, crystallized in organic absorption.

and assimilations, would furnish an unanswerable argument for Chris-

tianity and an inspiration to moral revolutions. Justified in vigoroii-ly

assailing the superstitions, traditions, and idolatries of lioman Catliol-

icism, we should remember its common truths, its heritage of loj-al sorvicf

to humanity in the dark days of the world, its intense conviction that it

embodies the divine idea vicegerency, and the possibility of its evangoli

zation through magnetic methods of conciliation and Protestant inclin;i-

tion. She may be the Babylon, or the great whore, of the Apocalypse, hi;!

her destruction may be sooner wrought by her conversion under Protest.i:;!

agency than by incessant warlike assaults upon her forms and faith. If

the lievieir can contribute in any degree to the gospclizing and unifyini;

of the great branches of Christendom, it will not have labored in vain.

3. Gloved by a high regard for the Church of our choice, the-7?(r,''

will be justified in cinphasi/.ing the value of Metliodist literature and en-

couraging "Methodist authorsh.ip. The scholarship of ZVIcthodisin is i;'

:

excelled by that of any other denomination, tiie proof being found in

nearly every department of inquiry', scientitic, philosophic, literary, th(<«

logical, poetical, pedagogical, and social, in which a ^lethodist wn;.r

usually appears as a quotable and usal>lc authority, and deservedly -
German rationalists, English Protestants, foreign writers in gciurii.

home authors in other CImrches, however learned or influential, desirv.

no more reverence, should exact no more critical study, suiter no soonci

the speedy fate of condemnation, or be permitted to n joice more in th--

eulogy of well-approved words than the !Methodi-t mind whose prod'.'.rt

is under investigation and waiting for the iinal word. Guarding agair.-'

the natural juepos^cssions in this sphere, we shall hold it to be propir t

estimate our denominational authorship by tlie rules tli.it apply to o:;'

side literature, and to stimulate >rethodist resi-arcli and aspiration.

4. "We .-trongly insi>t that the litri'tr, availing itself of every anxili.r.'".

should contribute to the solution of those scientific and philosoplvic prob-

lems that are related to, and in a certain sense decisive of, tin- dou'niatic
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,„. rri of the Christian Church, and that such soUitions can only be at-

ia'Cy an attcmptea harmonization of the alleged dilTereuces between

. . c Iwo "rcat fornn of tl.ou-ht. While Hebrew may aid in biblical exe-

""\w "eolu-y, archa'oloijy, and astronomy nuist be regarded as assistant

""
.*

ri.K-tcrs"of many iuc^ideuts in the Old Testament. Sir Charles Lyell,

J Ml I{o<.o Le Conte, Winchcll, and Agassiz may therefore be as useful

,'. iW<Qxx\n^ Ewald, Buxtorf, or Ludovicus Cappellus. While Paul's

rrv.k i<; valuable in deciphering Paul, Huxley and Lotze may throw

..m.' li-ht upon the earthly side of heavenly things. Modern theorems

t^^>^ not l)e fullv demonstrated by ancient instruments. Nature as well

.,ihf Bible is the arcanum of truth; let us reverence the one as we do

ti.- other. Let human life shine in the presence of the divine, receiving

it» rolor, luster, and strength fiom the all-illuminating Source above.

.', Ill 'a direct and occasionally practical form the Retimo should apply

("uristiauitv to those social and political conditions and potencies that

«,akrlic the activities of the American people and subserve the ends

.,f constitutional or republican government. Christianity is, or should

Ir. our natioud characteristic; a recognized influence in our national

j^,licies a prevailing authoritv in our domesticities, and more than a

t,.«„iual rule over the mass of our citizenship. Whether, as a national

f-ii-tor, it shall be obscure or transparent—loose, or tight with a giant's

„,H>—iiositive in its approaches to national welfare, or negative in its

vr.x-p after far-reaching control—is a study of no mean magnitude. It is

i...t the maximed forms of Epictelus, or the sagacious suggestions of Plato,

i-!t rather the ethical conceptions of Spencer, and the evolutionary system

' f lauialitv of Bain and Hiickel, as applied to modern life, and as they come

u. cuii.petition with Gospel codes and teachings, that must be searched,

^'i.'lu-d, and judged as to their adequacy for social regeneration and

t.";-;iryin political reconstruction and i)rogres3. In this work of esti-

i"itini rival systems of ethics and social jurisprudence the Review must

Vjk\k ft share.

<5. It g(»es without saying that the Retiew should reveal the spirit of

tlur thinking world as materialized in current magazines, books, literatures,

- aN th.->e to no inconsiderable degree are the outgrowth of the religious

•f'rit in the world, and therefore within our purview. To listen to all

«'a' liieniry voices proclaiming theories, principles, or truths will require

«»"rf than a sinrrjc ear; to discern the literary purpose, methods, and

*• luevements of all the thinkers in our realm will require more than a

'in-k-fyc; to fathom the depths of all intellectual inquiries, ceaselessly

»- <xh.)inir tiieir roar, will require a plumb-line longer than ours; but our

|***iti.)n docs not involve duties not in harmony with it. If we shah

m*kc irood use of the facilities our observatory shall afford—and they

! r-.b,l,Iy will be snfiicicnt—all rea«)nal)le anticipations will be answered.

V'Mi'-m said, in the Spectator, that his purpo-^e was "to banish vice ami

•^H.nmce out of the territories of Great Britain.- Our P.ook Departny.nt

••'•r lirivc ii, view the banislmient of ignorance, but the chief aim shall be

«'v nMnnuinication or the revelation of bUch teachings, ideas, truths, as
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the thinkers of our age conclude that they are ready to impart, v.

will be our province, we sui)pose, to express judgment as to the exlc:!:.

accuracy, opportuneness, and perJection of their work, as submitted lu;;-.

pronouncing upon a magazine article according to our standard of truth.

and Weighing a book in the exact scales of justice, without bias and wit!..

out hypocrisy. Whatever our conclusion, in any case, it must avoid tin- ap

pearance of one-sidedncss. "While we shall not imitate the early Edinhnr-'a

reviewers, whose chief delight was in stabbing authors, and shall p!u:-,-.

the stiletto of the critic only under necessity, the author should wm ex-

pect us to overlook essential deficiencies and compromising iraperfectii>!>.

As critic, reviewer, and commentator, we shall be free of thrall, bein;^

governed by rules such as apply to all cases and subjects.

7. To a limited extent the RtDiew should survey Christian progress in

all lands, observing both the argument that Christianity makes for itM !f

in its assaults upon heathendom and its wrestlings with intellectual ob-

stacles, and also the prospect of the Unal introduction of millennial order

in this world. The missionary realm of the Church is the habitat ol

man; its work is the assimilation of religions and conversion of peoples.

Mohammedanism, as a progressive or missionary religion, must be studied,

curtailed, overcome; foreign civilizations, rooted in religious error?,

must be better understood, and if possible religiously injected; pagan-

ism, with its death-stillness, must be assaulted and aroused to a dilTcrent

life. As to these conditions, we must be reporters and suggesters.

8. Embracing items omitted above, the Review should indicate tlic

essential movements of Christian civilization, subsidizing every de|>art-

ment of hiunan thought, human activity, and human prophecy. AViii'.c

not radical, we espouse the progressive purpose; while not obviou?iy

conservative, we shall always remember fundamentals and consider tluTT'.

final until impeached ; while constitutionally orthodox, we shall not

tremble in the presence of the heterodox, or even attempt to hinder it.

only as it shall violate the rights of truth; while venerating the old, so f.ir

as it is true, we shall welcome the new, so far as it establishes itself.

Opposed to muzzling the tliinker, we shall hold him to strict acc'>n:it

when, leaving the camp of his friends, he kindles his own fires, light!-

his own torch, and ventures into a region no former soul has explored cr

even discovered.

If by this outline the function of the Review shall be clearly apprehcndt'.l,

it will be granted that it will not supersede any periodical in our Methi d-

ism, or rival any religious magazine of any other Church, or compLte

with any secuhar journal in this or any other country. Sharing iu llie

designs of all, it lias a sphere of its own, and will elbow nothing to m;iA'-

room for itself. Neither the Xorth American Revicir, one of the oldi>t.

nor the Foruvi, the latest born of secular magazines, nor any of the p

printed English perif)dicals circulated in this country, can completely "'

approximately answL-r the demamls of Methodist culture, or perfoini "^

work, which if well done will entitle the Recicio to a larger audience tni''

it has ever addre-;<ed. It proposes to speak, not to certain men, but tc •»'•
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nu-i ^vho anuk,'if it can recicli them. We seize the oppoitimity to di.-claiiu

,),r' i.Ka that is alleged to have governed the conduct of the Pucicio for at

ir.,st a .niadienuimn, that it was issued chiefly, if not solely, m the inter-

, ."t of the ministvv. Henceforth it shall be a nuigaziue adapted to thought

(ui ...en whether' of the laity or ministry, aud the one class as well as

ll.c other may appear in its pages under the restriction that both shall bo

Kovcrued by the same rules of admission and exclusion. Lawyers, phxsi-

ci-u-<^ journalists, professors, business men of leisure, stirred by the pro-

found questions of philosophy and religion, aud as competent to discuss

them as the theologian in his retirement, will be welcome to such hospi-

l dity as wc can extend or provide. On this ba.is, or promise of an open

d..or, we may justly invite, and shall hope to receive, a large subscription

li^t from the laymen of Methodism.

The Editor would not be unmindful of the expectations of the Church.

<.r i.i^en^ible of the routine tasks of his position, or unable to comprehend

the maonitude of the programme he has prepared for himself and his read-

ers durrng the quadreniiiura now opened. He recognizes the dithcultiesand

embarrassments of his environments; he is not certain that he can accom-

plish the best phases of his plan or ideal. If others shall fancy that some

other hand could more surely execute this outline he will agree with tliem;

but as the task is his, and not another's, he must undertake it, and be

res|K)nsible for success or failure.

In two ways assistance may be rendered us; we trust it will not be dc-

i!ied. Believing that divine aid is all-important, and that it is as much

Kuaranteed byproraise to one phase of the ministry as another, we submit

th.it prayer to the God of our fathei-s that the wisdom that cometh from

fchove may be given us will avail much. " Brethren, pray lor us.
"

Criticism is not only anticipated but invited, as an instrument of d!^-

tovcry aud correction, and the means of a better qualitication for tl:e

place we occupy. By criticism we do not understand the cnip-ammntic

K-iitiinent of the cynic, or the inaccurate estimate of prejudice, or tlie

di.-tusteful opinion of the ignorant, but that intellectual judgment of the

work we are essaying that will enable us quickly to detect the iutirmilies

ff our editorship and the necessities of the magazine committed to us.

Charles Lamb hoped for a writing-desk in heaven. 0-ir hope reaches

cot so far; we shall be contented with one here. Accustomed to hard work

*ith the pen, and having found it au antidote for many misgivings of

I'.uniun nature, and trusting in that Providence that ordeieth the steps of

'u.iii, we take up the labor imposed upon us, invoking tliat considerate

rhirity, good-will, and support without which not even a rehabUi!aled

ami transfigured giant of other days could succeed, but with which one

of the least of the chosen of Israel might hope to carry forward to some

liithcrto unreached point the banner of truth placed in his hands.

J. AY. MENUENn.VLL.
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SOME WORDS FROM THE RETIRING EDITOR.

The death of our beloved Dr. Cuny and the request of the Book Com-
•uiittce phiced the editorship of this Itccieto temporarily iu my hauds. Tin-

election of the Rev. Dr. Mendeuhall to its chair by the General Con fur

euce relieves me of a burden which I should never have consented to ixi.r

except for a brief period and at a time when the part of the year uio-t

favorable to literary labor ^vas approaching. Concerning the merit and
value of the.work I liave done iu the lletieio it does uot become me to

speak. Its readers are my judges. I m;iy say, however, that I gladly

lay aside the -edilorial responsibilities wh.ich the General Conference hns

> . placed in the hands of a gentleman wLose literary work in the past justi-

fies e.xpcctatiou that the Review has a successful future before it. Dr.

I Mendculiairs'^'fZfcJi^s from Palestine and his PhilvsojjJiy of Plato and Paul

j

have demonstrated him to be a man of thought, the possessor of much

[
learning, and a strong, vigorous, and eloquent writer. Being thus highly

I qualified, his success on the editorial tripod may be reasonably accepted
' as a foregone conclusion.

In these last editorial words I may be permitted, without offense, to olTor

a few words suggested by my fifty years' acquaintaucesliip with the RcUi'
as one of its readers and as an observer of public opinion conceining it.

;

That it has long had a larger circulation than any other denoniiuatiniial

Review iu the country is a fact creditable alike both to it and to the Chureli.

Yet, wlien comparing its subscription list of 4, -100 with the number of otu

ministers and educated laymen, some critics always have been and still an-

disposed to discredit it because it has no more subscribers. They assume

that if it were in some way differently conducted it might easily doul)!''

\ its list. But such critics fail to consider that it is not j)ossiljle to make

\

a Ritiew as popular as a Magazine without destroying its character ansl

defeating its proper ends.

Incontestable facts demonstrate that comparatively few ministers or

laymen in any denomination care to habitually read much matter proiK.r

to a Church Review. And among that few there are such wide divei-sities

of taste, culture, and felt intellectual needs, that no Review wliich can In-

produced by human skill and scholarship will fill the variant ideals of \\ ha'

sujj^i a publication should be. There will, therefore, be well-meaniuL'

critics in the future as in the past, who will be, if not dissatisfied, yd
unsatisfied, liowever aldy and suitably to tlie common need-; of review

readers this or any other Revicio may be edited. If, therefore, critii-^

would look upon a Reciew as a publication that must cater, as best it ni.iy.

not exclusively for any one class of thinkers, but for all classes of more or

less cultivated minrls. they would reach sounder and more charitable judir-

ments than some of them express. Tliey would not make their own ta>ti^

, and mental reiiuirtnients their exclusive i-tandard of judgmmr, but ui'iiM

tletermine its merits and value by the impury. Does it, while satisfying '"

part the intellectual demands of men of high culture, and faithfully per-
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, ^,;:.. the dutv of a conservator of the truth, also keep
fl^^^\f ^^^:

•rr.'icai.pbnosophical, and literary thought? And does :t do t us

:..l t icicnt V gor to make itself a real faetor in the development of the

:; ,
and edncal life of the Church ? The IW.. that mee s these

r. 1 fultills all its proper functions, although some of its readers fail

W':l^^ it. I lili-e that our R..lc. has, if not fully, yet meas-

Juh d^i tl i., and that it .-ill continue to do it. Hence, in tl^-se last

f^t. :rVc^rd< I earnestlv commend it to the good-will of the Church

i: U t ;nder Dr. Mendenhall's management it will attain a still

l.X^.;J:.tation, a much larger circulation, and still^^^^^
ibau it has hitherto achieved.

CURRENT TOPICS.

RELIGIOUS WORK IX THE BRITISH METROPOLIS.

A. pluhmthropy takes the precedence of letters and V^^^^^
.. sl.ul-culture passes beyond mere .material chanty. ^^ hen o"e surv

,h,. purely religious work of the British metropolis the tule oi Chns lan

l-.pital is founS to be no misnomer. "In streets and lanes, in disma al-

\.l and princely mansions, in sunless slums and stately squares, m hlth>

o;.!. and lordly avenues, the harvest is gathered and the good seed of

the kinu^dom soun." Under this head may be classed hrst the literary.^

^^^vA ihc many London Bible Societies the -British and Foreign

^..Is pre-eminent. Its existence runs nearly parallel with the century,

v.a it has translated the word of God into two hundred and fixty-one

l*r..^;agos and dialects, with a last year's circulation of three millions of

c-.pi.s'and an income of Al.OOO.OOO. There is hardly a country in the

-..tl.l which has not felt the intlueuce of this society. Its lines have ht-

^..llv uone out to the ends of the earth. Syrians and Persians, Indians

»..rchinese, Abvssinians and Kaffirs, the islanders of y.adagascar, >,ew

Zx-al.nd, and the' South Seas, Mexicans and Esquimaux, and many others

t»vc hear.l through this instrumentality, in their own tongues, the won-

•!.rf..l vorks of God. Schools and hospitals, prisons and reformatories,

r.-.iAuv .tatiuns and hotels, the army and navy, have expcnencecl its

U:unt's. Throughout the vast world-empire this organization fol ows in

'.'- wake of the Conqueror, and extends its beneficence far beyond

«W:ti.h b)rdcrs. It cmplovs printing-presses, not only in London. O.xford,

t-lramlmdge, but also in Paris. Brussels, Amsterdam, Berhn, Cologne,

Vl.-„„:^ K(,me, Madrid, Lisbon. Copenhagen. Stockholm. St. Petersburg,

••r.^t:..tinople, Bevrout, Bombay. Madras, Calcutta. Shanghai, Cape-

^^n, Sv.lnev, and" other centers of activity. Handsomely hou.ed, this

'T-ti.v'ni fo'untain. wh^.se streams arc for the healing of so m.my nations,

"••"'litutca the pride and glory of the Christian metropolis.

iMigious book and tract organizations are fourteen in number, aating
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back to the seventeenth century, pouring forth a flood of healtliful liicnw

ture. In exteut of operation the " Religious Tract Society" takes the li-.i.l.

It was founded at the close of tlie hist ceiitur\-, and prochiims the Gosptl of

the grace of God in one hundred and seveuty-four languages. Its issuiN

the hist year were about eighty-sis millions, and during its existence of

eighty-six years nearly two billions and a half. It is supported by an.!

aids all evangelical denominations, and the varied missionary societies -.x

home and abroad. AVell-nigh every emigrant leaving the ports of tli(

United Kingdom receives its benefactions.

The department of liome missions numbers fifty-seven distinct socieliis.

strictly Christian, of varied character and operation. Chief among th.-c

is the London City Mission, founded in 1835, with the simple object of

taking tlie Gospel to every house, garret, and cellar, particularly to thu.-v

unreached by church or cliapel. It is undenominational in character, un-

sectarian in its aims, and only seeks to make bad men good. It wji^

never more prosperous than to-day. It has the hearty confidence of all

the Churches, and their fraternal co-operation. It thus, as well, promutis

brotherly love. Nearly five hundred misiioiiaiius are emploved, each of

whom visits on the average five hundred families, or two thousand pt.r-

sons, monthly. Evangelistic services are regularly held, the sick are vi_>-

ited, the dead buried, and multitudes are awakened to spiritual life.

The diflerent nationalities are reached, the various callings, not except i-i','

the very numerous class of publicans. Systematic and persistent eiforl

is made in the majority of the seventy-three miles of beer-houses and giu

palaces, and strenuous endeavor seeks to compass the remainder. The

annual income is upward of §230,000, and it possesses a commodious arid

centrally located mission-house. It is estimated that a million of the

"population is reached by this organization alone, and it is constantly en-

larging its operations. It goes far to insure public order and the stability

of established institutions. It is a l)enefactor to the State as trulv as to tii''

individual, and the patriot as well as the Christian rejoices in its succc.--.

In the year 1837 a sister and supplemental society was founded by the hac
\

Mrs. Kamsford, of holy memory, entitled "The Bible and Domestic Fi-

male Mission." Its mission was primarily to women: to the "smikiii

sixth" who were never found in the church of God; to drunken and dis-

solute mothers; to save souls and build up Christian homes. The gunii

work has prospered from the beginning, and is now energetically pu.-hid

forward by a niece, a kindred spirit of the founder, and by efiicicnt cu-

workers. Nearly five hundred Bible-women, nurses, and superintendeuts

are employed. There are house-to-house visitation, mothers' meetings, i:i

dustrial schools, care for the sick and needy, and a monthly magazine t«>

chronicle the report, fitly called the Mixsi;>g Link. It is the parent of th--

"Bible Women's Society'' of New York, and of many similar organiza-

tions in various i>arts of the world. The writer, in conveying the gri'ei-

iugs of the Bible wonK-ii of New York to the Bi!)!e women of London,

had an oj)portunity to look into their earne.-t and iletermined face^i. Th-

sight was an inspiration. One would gladly sit at their feet and listen
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u the story of their liibors, their trials, and successes, in the courts and

1.; vH, tlie garrets and cellars of this wonderful London world. Thej*

lav..' Ix-en dug out of the pit themselves; they would stretch forth a hand

J.) lift tiieir sisters up.

•' IIow to reach the London masses " is sought to be in part answered

i.v n distinct organization for "special religious services for the people in

•.!;v:itcrs, halls, and mission rooms." It has an e.\istence of twenty-five

Tt-.irs, and its field has been an unreached million of immortal beings.

It has the patronage of the eminent both in Church and State, their per-

fciiid sympathy and practical aid. It has been found in Loudon that halls,

si.j! clmrches, are the best centers for evaugelistic work among the masses.

Tiicy reijuire at first not only a dilL-rent place but a different form of

ftutiliip. The effort is crowned with marked success.. The attendance

'. uniformly large. Great numbers have been hopefully converted, and

h;ve united with church or chapel. The historic Billiugsgate, a locality

of unenviable notoriety, witnesses to a gratifying moral uplifting. The
writer can testify from jiersonal observation to the iaterest and the results.

Tifty separate localities have been utilized by this organization. In addi-

\\<n\ there are countless services in tents and in the open air. Prominent

juiiiisters and laymen vie with each other in this labor of love. It does

f.ut seem to be exaggeration to s:iy, that there is no large city in the world,

a< r-unling to population, where so much religious work is done as in the

I'.'itish metropolis. As there is no class of suffering ones for whom no be-

nt-vok'ut agency is found, so there is not a quarter of the city left to

^^ itan. Active ami practical Christianity is onuiipresent, and from all sides

tilurt is jnade to leaven the whole lump of society. Aside from these

e'.^ncies, there are numerous separate and independent missions, fount-

ains of light, aiding to dispel the accumulated darkness of earth's greatest

t« ntur. ;Many laymen are raised up for this high and holy purpose. The
I'l'trnpolis is honeycombed with evangelism. It is the saving salt that

jir.st.Tves society and government from utter destruction. Other societies

'•ij'l place whose character partakes both of home and foreign mission,
''' liic interest of sailors and soldiers, Jews and diversified nationalities.

'" the provision for spiritual welfare tliere is to be superadded foreign

"'••'Mons. Although the subjects of this Christly endeavor may be at the

a:i!ii><)des, London is the heart-center of a vast network that well-nigh
covers the entire globe. The limits of this paper and a general knowl-
"i::e of these colossal associations forbid a detailed account. But a

''iptist Missionary S(jciety with an annual income of ^300, 000, a Wes-
'• >-m with that of ^ToO.OOO, a single London society that reaches s.-jOO.OOO,

"id H Church :Missionary Society which rises to $1,100,000, beside the
>'»:tiiy in addition, is no insignificant showing for a single feature of

*'l'n>ti;in effort.

Tie tinnarallelcd dimensions of the benevolent and Cln-istian work of
'l'- Hnti-h capital challengi-s pul<l:c attention. Volumes would be neces-
^-'fy to int-te out to it adecpiate justice. None can feel more deeply than
l'«w writer the unsatisfactory showing of this momentous theme in a single
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paper. But enough lia5 been written to evidence the spirit and ,k.u-, .

our holy Christianity, and to stimulate emulation on tl.e pni oftl..,'
whose hearts have been warmed by its reful-eut fires. Patriot vf.' '.
man, Christian, equally rejoice in that wl.ich is alike the' vi!vati.,!'r

'

the individual and of the State; a conserving and restraini.i.r f.„"'
that is an absolute necessity to every great center of powwl it'i/..The London T/z/u'^ has recently written, "There i. a '.upplemi-Mi ,"

agency, too little noticed, that e.xerts a powerful moral ii,th...,V".
over the closely massed population of London. What is th-'s

,'

straining influence? It is the presence among the people, earnest Iv
'•',

boring for their welfare, of a little army of men and women unrceo.r„i.!.',i
by the authorities, each one of whom, however, is worth ten poirceiu-n
or ten soldiers ii> the restraining intiuence thev exert. Such are the f.r ,

hundred and si.xty city missionaries, the two hundred and liftv P/l'l,'
women, the one hundred colporteurs, the one hundred Alildmav P.ri
deaconesses; such are the thousands of volunteer district visitors and th.-
ten thousand Sunday-school teachers ; such are the manv notable frien.!^
of the poor in East and South London, who have nwde the poor of
London to feel that they are thought about, cared for; that there is a re-
ality in the religion of Christ, that the precepts of God's word are no- t

dead letter, and that some, at least, of the rich and educated have not
forgotten their less l.ighly favored brethren and sistei-s. There would In-
worldly prudence as well as Christian charitv in a more liberal sup..,,!
of such ass.K'iations and workers." London charities are a splendi.l
memorial of a 'city's wealth and liberality ; it emphasizes the fact tint
Christianity is the actuating principle of social usefulness no less than of
individual virtue. The constraining influence of the iove of Christ i^-.

and ever must be, the grand motive that prompts to admiuister help in
, destitution and relief in sufferiun- ^ A

THE NEW ENGLAND .METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
This society was organized iu 18S0, and is the third in succession in tl,.-

Methodist Episcopal Church in New England. The liist w.xs formed in
18o9, Rev._ Samuel W. Coggshall, D.D., so noted in the de,>artment of ,

historical inquiry, Franklin Rand, Esq., for about thirtv vears airent of i

ZionsIIcmhl Hon. Jacob Sleeper, and other prominent" ministers and 3
laymen participating in its affairs. During the exciting and engrossing |scenes of the civil war it declined and died.

^

\
In 1873 the second society was instituted in Boston, under the name of |the Historical Society of the New England Annual Conference of the \Metho.l.st Episcopal Church. Annual meetings were held during tl.c «

Con.ercnce^ week, and occasionally other meetinirs. all with much in.^re.,:.
At the session of the Conference in 1S80 this society was discontinu.d. to
make room for a broader organization, comprising the Vethodi t. ..I U..
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SVvi- riu'l.-^nd States. In the meantimo two committees were appointed,

rl. by The Boston Methodist Preachers' Meeting, and the other by the

'{V«t..» Methodist Social Union, to act jointly in organizing a more com-

.',lu-»sive society. By appointment of tlic joint committee, Willard S.

'mVu Ksq., with great care, drafted a Conrtitutiou which was approved

«T tl,i-m and indorsed bv the Preachers' Meeting and the Social Union.

Vt the session of the New England Conference in April, ISSO. the Ilis-

•..ri«':il Society was disbanded, and a meeting was called to be held IMay

3 I'i'iO to effect the new organization.
'

\Vt!iis meetin- Rev. Daniel Dorchester, D.D., delivered an address in

th.' vestry of the Bromfitld Street Methodist Church, upon the nature and

•-VK.rtau'co of the proposed organization, presenting the following points:

I. T-> colbct materials for liistory, such as

1. Priiit-d docmneuis.

(1). Volumes of poneral ecclesiastical history.

t'J). Volumes of Motbodist Ch\irch history.

(:5). Local cliurch histories.
, , ,

- »• .

(41. Files of ncv%-sp:v,Hr3—Methodist and those of other denominations. Any

tilos of secular papers. „ . ,,

(a). Published sermons, volumes and pamplilets of miscellaneous matter.

*• The m.iiinsoript histories of loc:d chnrclies.

3 Mi^-cellmeous documents, records quarterly conference records, journals

»:!•!' diurios of old preachers. Old class books or papers, fragmeiuary sketches ot

iovf jieriods, autograph letters.

I. Relics, saddle-baofs. portraits, etc.
_ ^ . , ,

II To promote tlie wriiincr of >rft!.ndist h;slorv m New Enarlanl: to en-

.- -.n-e ministers and laymen to undertake it. To impress upon our people

.;ri-.VT care in preserviiu all such muturial.

I!!. We also hope in due time to be prepared to publisii successive colleclious

• iM(>.:rson New Kneland Methodism.
, .

, , „ ,

IV. We de^re to m ik.- a collection of documents, relics, etc., which shall make

'• :r ri.OMis a most desirable place to visit—A MEruouHT Ml-selwi.

The address was followed by the organization of the New England

M.-th(.dist Historical Society in due form, with Constitution, By-laws, and

a full corps of officers, twenty ministers" and laymen constituting the

ti'ii Kmis.
^

PrcH.lcnt : Hon. William Claflin, LL.D.

Virc-IW^i'kr.ts: Rev. Lorenzo R. Thayer, D.D., and five others.

Corre^pon'Unrf Sccvetanj : Rev. Ralph W. Allen, D.D.

li'^imling Sccetary : Rev. George Whitaker, A.il.

Tiou^'ircr: Alonzo S. "Weed, Esq.

Jli-'->rioyrnpher: Pvcv. Daniel Dorchester, D.D.

I-i''i\in<m: "Willard S. Allen, A.M.

At til... dose of the lirst year th.is society numbered one life member.

':: r.-ident membei-s. 29 corresponding members, and one honorary mcm-

- r. "f whom lU were ministers and 44 laymen.

At the present time there are lo life member^ nn.') resident members-

*"l r.)rrt'-;ponilincj members, and two honorary nu'inbirs.

The inonihlv meetings held in their room (No. 21 at 30 Bromti.ld Street.

IS^'-ton) are occasions of great interest. Valuable papers are read, quaint
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and curious ^[ethodist relics, record?, old and rare books and docuir.i i
-^

are presented. Tlie annual meetings never fail to attract good audit lu .

and awaken inspiration.

Among the iinnual addresses are the following:

In ISSo, by Rev. Elijah Horr, D.D., upon the "Duty of MetlKuI^!,

amid the Present Drift of Theological Ideas."

In 1SS4, by Rev. Dauiel Dorchester, D.D., upon 'Olethodism in N.v,

England—The Struggle of its Introduction and Growth."

In 188-5, by Rev. William R. Clark, D.D., upon "Three Rea-ons whv
-we Should Recount tlie History of Methodism."

In 18SG, by Rev. Stephen L. Baldwin, D.D., upon "Lessous from n

Century of 3Iethodist History."

In 1887, by Rev. Professor Marcus D. Buell, S.T.B., upon "Pa^toril

Leadership."

In 1888, by Rev. George S. Chadbourne, D.D., upon "The Office and

Importance of History."

These addresses have all been published in the annual reports of thf

" proceedings " of the society.

The accumuhitions of pamphlets, books, documents, and relics h;ivc

been steadily increasing year by j'car. The libi-ary now includes o.i"i'.'

bound volumes, and 12,820 pamphlets—15,889 in all. The expcn.-es \.\<

year were $1,230 Go. It has permanent funds amounting to $S,20<i.

which it hopes to increase until it shall be able to possess a suitable I;:--

proof building for its valuable treasures. The venerable Hon. .bu- '•

Sleeper, its president, has contributed largely to this fund, and takt:i .i

deep interest in its doings, as have also Rev. Lorenzo R. Thayer, D.D.,

Rev. Rali)h W. Allen, D.D., Willard S. Allen, Esq., who have devote<l a

great amount of time and labor to its upbuilding.

Thus has been fairly begun a most important work for our dcaomina

tion and for our common Christianity. A great stimiilus has been given

to the writing of Methodist history in all the New England States, aii'i

numerous historical sketches of the origin and progress of 31eth(iili~'ii

in many localities have been written, and many more are in course uf

writing.

THEORY OF REAL ESTATE.

By the theory of real estate is here meant the opinion which underlies

existing law on the subject in all countries of Anglo-Saxon speech and

custom. Blackstone is its great exponent. The right of ]iroperty. he

says, is " that sole and despotic dominion which one man claims and ex-

ercises over the external things of the world in total exclusion of the

right of any other individual in the universe."* But "there is no foun-

dation in nature or in natural law why a set of words upon parchniei)'

should convey the dominion of land." "The earth, therefore, and a;l

* Priiiciplta of Political Economy, book ii, c. i, § 2.
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(j.i,..'s therein, are the general property of all mankiiid, exclusive of

f/lhtr bcinirs, from tho immediate gift of the Creator."

'tIic original right of exclusive possession to any portion of it was

.'il'.-tly usufructuan-. ''By the law of nature, he who first began to use

,; acquirea a kind' of transient property that lasted so long as he was

u'.-iii" it, and no longer ; or, to speak with still greater precision, the

r-ul.l of'i>ossession continued for th(? same time only that the act of pos-

.; -iou histed." This usage was and is in harmony with the most force-

ful instincts and convictions of humanity. Cicero compared the world

to a great theater, which is common to the public, and yet the place

*l)i(.h any man has taken is for the time his own.

Multiplication of the human species made it necessary "to appropriate

tf. individuals not the immediate me only, but the very suUtnnce of the

thjjig to be used." Even the wild beasts claim the holes, dens, and

r.iverns which shelter them as their own. Individual property began

with tamable animals, such cOS flocks and herds, which in the East were

trafe;v/i from wells, "the exclusive property of which appears to have

\*rm established in the first digger or occupant, even in such places

where the ground and herbage remained yet in common." " Because I

have digged this well" (Gen. xxi, 30), said Abraham to Abimelech at

Ik-LTsheba, in justification of his asserted right of property in it—a right

admitted by tlie Philistines. Isaac also urged his right of property on

the same ground. Value had been imparted to the locality by his labors,

.^s in his "father's ca<e the covetous Philistines recognized the justice of

Ids claims. Gen, xxvi, l.'5-23. Abraham's proposition to Lot (Gen. xiii, 9)

••implies an acknowledged right in either to occupy whatever ground he

l>lf.ised that was not preoccupied by other tribes."

That bold, independent, and fearless thinker, John Stuart ]Mill, traces

t!:e origin of private property in land to similar causes. He states that

priv:ito property, as an iiislituUon, did not owe its origjiii to any of tiiose consider-

ations o!" luUity which plead for the maiiuciianco of it wlien established. Knouirli

11 kn-twu of rudo asres, botii from history and from analogous stntes of society in

'\r own time, to show tliat tribunals (which always precede laws) were onu-.

i ; lUv established, not to determine ri<j:las, but to repress violence nnd teniiur.-fc

ir» irVvl-!. With tliis object chietty in view dicy naturally ciion<rh pravfi lopd effort

l-i tir-t occupancv. bv treating: as' the :i,cr.irre?sor tiie person who first comnienncd

TiuIe-K-o by tnrni'irj:. or altcmptin'^ to turn, another out of possession. The pres-

Tvation of die peace, which was the ociginnl object of civil frovenimcnt, wns

iJi-.is ati-'iined: whilo bv contirmin?:, to those who already possessed u. even v.-hat

*3t not the fruit of personal exertion, a crnarantcc was incidentally given to tiiem

»-'.l others tluit tliey wonld be pr.nect.MJ in what was so. *

Primary rights of the usufructuary pass into those of the proprietary,

under legal conditions, in all new countries settled by Ar.glo-Saxon iu\mi-

Krants. Necessity has always impelled to agrictdture, and agriculture has

h d to jx^rmanent occupancy of the soil cultivated. " Occu]»aiicy gave also

'he original ri^dit to the permanent property in the snhMa.icc of the earth

^'-'•If, which excludes every one else but the owner from the use of it."t

* Princijiles of rditiral Fxanomy, book ii, c. i, § 2.

f Blackstone'3 Commentaries on the Laws of Eti'jlund%
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Anglo-Saxon tlieoiy and law of real estate—the United States of An- :

ica being pre-eminently Anglo-Saxon as touching them—are rooted iidt w..

much in biblicil teaching, perhaps, as in the iiniuemmial customs of \\..

Aryan race. "The most primitive self-governing body of which wc ]. ,-,

r

any knowledge is the viUage community of the ancient Teutons. In i:,

Teutonic form the primitive village community (or rather tlic spcjt in

habited by it) is known as the raaik-»-that is, a i)iace defined bv a \nn\:: \

ary line." All its members, in theory, were of common descent from !:

ancestor. "Its social center was the homestead, where a-theling or ...r;

still lianded down the blood and traditions of his fatliers. Around tl.;«

homestead or a^thel, each in its little croft, stood the lowlier dwellini,'s ...'

freelings or ceorls—men sprung, it may be, from descendants of th--

earliest settler, who had in various ways forfeited their claim to a sli:.r.

in the original homestead, or more probably from incomers into the vil

lage who had settled around it, and been admitted to a share in the 1. ::•!

and freedom of the community."* All freemen were equals, and c "-

stituted the base of the village society. " Ilarling abode by Ilarling. ;i;; i

Billing by Billing. . . . Land with the German race seems at a v. r>

early time to have become eveiy-where the accompaniment of full f:'<-

dom. The freeman was strictly the freeholder, and the exercise of liN

full rights as a free member of the community to which he belonged 1«-

came inseparable from the possession of his 'holding' in it. But prop'-rt\

Iiad not as yet reached that stage of absolutely personal possession \\\m\\

the social philosophy of a later time falsely regarded as its earliest state." *

"Territorially the old Teutonic mark consisted of three divisions. Tliir-

was the viUaije marl:, there was the araUe mnrl\ divided into as many !«'!'

as there were householders, and there was the common mark, or Ivonl'

:

strip of untilled land, wherein all the inhabitants of the village had o-v.;

mon rights of pasturage and of cutting firewood. AH the laud origin:i!l\

was the property not of any one family or individual, but of the cm
munity. It was in the village mark, or assemblage of homesteads, t!i.t

private property in real estate naturally began.'" | In the modi-rn vilh:-- -

of Knssia the homesteads arc lield as private property, the cultiv.mi

land being owned in common.
"It was this sharing in the common land vd\ich marked f>lT tl;-

freeman or ccorl from the unfree man or la't—the tiller of i:ind whi- .»

another owned." § The latter was free excejit as regarded land and l<'i'i.

lie might be summoned to ih(ift>I/:-mote, which resembled in all osstnti.l

respects the town-meeting of New England, and allowed equal right-- :i:

law, but the owner to whom he paid rent in laljor or in kind was Ii.-

"landlonl." Slaves were only chattels. In tlic 7noot, or common nie-

1

iug of the villagers for justice and government, a slave liad no pliicf < i

voice, wliilo tlu- la-t was originally represented by the lord whose land h'

tilled. In thi --c moots sovereignty resided, provision vas made f"'

* Green's Ilistonj of the. En(iU>ih l\npk. f Ibi<l.

X Jolm Fiske's AmTimn PoUhral /,/««.».

g Grcon's History oj the Kn'jUih People, c. L
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..istico and legislation v.-as formulated. Tribal tics linked the moots

t ^'i ilitT, aud united tiie whole in autonoauc nationality.

Cillic laws and customs were of similar Aryan characteristics. They,

h.wcviT, admitted of departure from the ancestral system, at an earlier

vbte and on a larger scale tliaa did those of the Teutons. 'In Ireland so-

ri-ty was bi\scd on the tribal system. The tribe, clan, or sept, owning

<). scent from common ancestry/had each its separate territory, "part

.1 wliich was enjoyed in common, as common tillage, meadow, wood,

. r pasture land: part was occupied by the dwellings of the members

r.[ the tribe, with tlieir curtilages, part was devoted to the use of the

tliicfs for the time being, and part was occupied by separate families of

t!;v noble class who had contrived to appropriate a portion of tlie public

llfids."*

.\!1 writers on international law concur with PufTendorf, Vattel, and

<!r<)tius on the doctrine that actual occupancy is essential to i)erfect the

Istie to lanil newly discovered and vacant. To prevent dissensions and

«j-i.irruls among settlers the civil law of every nation vests the property in

it in tlic sovereign of the State. In the United States of America the

...vcrcign is the people, who grant the land by patent to purchasers or

bf>:iftjciaries. Such conveyance is of all rights except those of taxation

Biid eminent domain, and gives to the conveyee a good right against the

c«!ivi-yor, "and possession, or occupanc}-, conforms that right against all

tl.r world beside."! Abandonment of the grant, or its equivalent—the

ti.ja-payment of taxes—is a voluntary surrender of the right of ownership,

t »i!d justifies the resumption of it by t!ie State.

Tiic permanent right of property, according to Blackstonc, is not a

r. itnr.d, but merely a civil.right. Christian maintains the contrary, and

s-tnu-'what inconscquently cites Gen. xv, 4: "This shall not be tliine heir,

IviH he tliat shall come forth out of thine own bowels shall be thine heir,"

in .sii|)port of his opinion. Rights of inheritance are subjects of statute

itw in all civilized countries. Blackstonc denies that the son has a nat-

ural riglit to succeed to his father's lands, and also denies that the owner

lia-t the natural right to direct the succession to his property after his de-

r. asc: "Whereas the law of nature suggests that on the death of the

|->'*rssor the estate should again become common, and be open to the

ti'At occupant unless otherwise ordered for the sake of civil peace by the

I"^itive law of society." X

Notwithstanding any thing that may appear in the law, organic or

>tahit.>rv, of New York or any other State, there is no private title

•.i///.,//<,/_tluit is, wholly independent, and held of no superior at all
"—

in the entire republic. "This allodial i)roperty no subject in England

''-'>; it being a received and now undeniable jjrinciiilc in the law that all

«hi.- lands in Knglund are holden meiliately or immediately of the king.

• • . A suljjcct, therefore, hath only tlie usufruct, and not the absolute

r"'l"-rty of tlio soil. "
§ This paragraph, with the words, citizi-n, United

* H'alpolc's lUstonj nf the Kingdom of frehoid, chnp. !.-

t liliicksioim, hook- ii, c. i, § 1 0. % Ibid., ii, c i, g 13. § Ibid., ii, c. i, § 105.

yy—i'll-ril ijKKlliS, VOL, IV.
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f^tate,^ and people, .si.1)stit„tod for .uljcct, England, and Ung, express.-, t).
f tlieoryand.Iuwof real estate in this country.

I

The settled and fundamental doctrine in the United States i. ,1 .

|.
'.valid individual title to land is derived froiu the grant of civil ..ov.r

"

1
'""'-''''' *^'^h^'' of t'>e State or the United States, or of the En-dish't n.un

|.
.or of chartered governments established here prior to the Kevolufon'

i Ihe European governments that discovered xVmerica assumed the ulti'

f.

,mate dominion of the continent to be in themselves. The imtiv,-
|.

were recognized as rightful occupants of the land, with the ri-^ht .,'

I

possession and use, but not of disposal at will, except to the .^,vem
i

ment chnming the right of pre-emption. The United States govenune'a
;

holds the same doctrine, claiming the right of pre-emption with respect u.

{

the Indians, and the sovereignty with respect to all otiier nations AI,--
1

lute title is denied to the autoctliones. They have no "hi-her title tr,

I

the soil.than that founded on simple occupancy."* This do'rma is (1„.
I d.ctiite of necessity. American civilization and nationalitvhave°comncH.d

Its ado,>tion. It is the supreme law of the land. Decisions of the Uruud

I

States Supreme Court regard the Indians as wards, with an unouestior,.
,

• able right to the lands they occupy. It is a lasting and ineradicable di^-

! fr? '?
^^r.'"'"'

''^^'^' ""t^^-it'^^tanding these dc-cisions, and althou.^h

j

thedands.of the Cherokees in that State I,ad been guaranteed to thcn.'^w

I

a natmn under tl^e protection of the United States-pledged to them i:,
their national capacity by solemn treaties-the government of the Co.n-
monwoalth deprived them both of lands and gold mines. They w.r.
however, declared to be protected in the possession of tlieir improvcmruh.

• uatd the Lenulature should enact the coatranj, or the Indians should voh.:;-

;

tarily .abandon them." t Other States have sul>jected the abori-nnal oceu
pants of the .^oil to similar treatment. It redounds to the crc°dit of the-

1 United Stiites Supreme Court that it declared the acts of Geom-ia to 1.-

;

nu Land void. But they were none the less effective. Ciaim'^substan-
; tiated by occupancy, and with power of alienation only to the protect!...'

government, is the l)asis of all Indian titles.

The colonists of the several States cheerfullv acknowledged the ri-!;:
of the Indums to as much of the soil as thev occupied, but hel.l itlo Ik

preposterous that thirty thousa.id, more or less, of roving hunters should
exclude immigraiion from sections each as large as New Eno-land G-.d"-

.
grant of the earth to the human race is, that they mnv sMuc the earth ,n.l
till the gronnd irhencc the;/ icere taken. Gen. i, 28; iii, 23 If in the esti-
mation of the new-comers, and we may add of all just thinkers, the In-
dians do not fulfill the divine commission, thev have no ri-ht to keoi) the
oarth a wilderness for the sake of hunting, this' being inconsistent wi.l.th.
civilization and moral improvement of mankind. The principle of x\u<
plnlosophy IS far reaching, and applies to proprietors of the Scotch mo-,.
and Irish glens, and to speculative ou-ners of la,-e tracts of AVestern I.nd ^.

as well as t., the or,;.Mnal occupants of this continent. Vattel tau-ht lh<-
right of land- workers to claim and retain a part of the boundless regions

:
* Kent's ComintnLary upon Amaican Lcms, vol. iii, p. 331.

f Ibid., p. :;SJ.
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throti_i,'h which the suvag s wandered, on tli • giound thnt the latter merely

u»ijrpci.l the territory tliey could not subdue uikI cultivate :

Till? original Kn^lish eini.<j:r.ints came to this country witli no slicrlit confidence

»n till.- solnlity ot^ucll diictriiies, anJ in lliL-ir ri^'liC lo possess, subdue, and culii-

r..Ti» li.e Aniorican wildoniess. :is being by liie luw of nutuie and liic sift of

I'mvi Iciice open and common lo ilie lirst ocjupuuts in liie character of culti-

ators of tlic curili.*

Trior to their leaving England for Massachusetts Bay the Puritans cir-

rul.ited a paper entitled General Considerations for the Plantinfj of New
l.'i.-j!'iitJ, iii which it was dechucd tiiat "the wliole earth was the Lord's

^nrden, and he had given it to the soiis of Adam to be tilled and im-

jTiivcd l)y them. Wliy, then, should any stand starving for places of

hahitution, and in the meantime suffer wliole countries, as profitable for

the use of man, to lie waste without any improvement?" In reply to

iltc oI)j;'ctii»n that they had no warrant for talcing land long possessed by
other sons of Adam they insisted that ''what was common to all was
pn»i>cr to none. This savage people rulcth over many lands without title

or property, for th.'y inclose no ground, neither have they cattle to main-
tdii it. There was more than enough left for them and us. By a mi-
r.:cul.)us plague a great part of the country was left void of inhabitants.

Viiially. they would come in witli the good-will of the natives."!

The Bev; Mr. Bulkiey, of Colchester, Conn., in 1724, in an able jiapcr

•ntitled An Iiiqniry into the Rujht of the Alxjrifjinal Natives to the Land in

America, and to the Titles derived from Them, "confines Indian litles

vliicli Jiavc any solidity or value to those particular parcels of land which
t'iiy had .subdued and improved," and insists that the residue is open to

Jhe rigiitful occupation of Imia fide cultivators. The only title to prop-
irty, lie contended, was the labor by which the same was appropriated and
cultivated. Roger AVilliams argued that an Engli.sh parent royal could
»i"l invalidate the rights of the natives; nor did the colonists think it ex-

|

l*-
'bent to settle in the country "without the consent of the aborigines, >

j.rocniod by fair purchase." Lands in New England, except as acquired
|

by wli.it was held to be just war, were obtain'ed by ncgfitiation and 1

vx( Iiani^^c of values. The same remark is true of Dutch acqni>itions in
j

I'c olony of Nieiiw Amsterdam. In Pennsylvania lands were acipiired |

••>• pnrcliase; in Virginia and other colonies as in New England. The
|

Uieiukees, removed to the Indian Territory in 183S, were provided with
j

!jn.ls;iii,| annuities; but who, as 13e Tocqucviile asked, can assure them
j

5,
' ''' ''"y will be permitted to repose in peace in their new asylum ?

j

I lie .Vnglo Saxon theory and law of real estate is. that it is .acquired i;i
|

"v Inst instance by the usufructuary occupation of vacant and unim-
I'roved land, and that the title thereto is subsequently confirmed to the
"'^'••luaiu i»y statute of the civil government, which still retains the right
'•• tax.iiio-i ;,,„] ominent domain; that conveyance, devise, and bequest
'•' ";^!its acquired under tiie operation of civil government; and tliat the
" ^'I'T cannot be deprived thereof without due compensation. «. w.

• Kent's Commentaries upon American Law, vol. iii, pp. 3SS-9. f Ibid., p. 3S9. ',

i
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FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY,

How an emperor dies, is, of course, a matter of great interest to tlif

vorld at large, and miicb has been written of the dying scenes at il:'-

couch of the great German Emperor AVilliam. We give below the llta-.i

tim account of one who was permitted to hear and see all up to the la-i,

as we believe it will interest all Christian readers.

On Thursday, the 8th of March, at five o'clock in the evenini;. thr

court chaplain, Dr. Kogel, approached tire bed of the emjieror, and, af!< i

}i few words of greeting, in which he spoke of the praying syinpatliy ui

Jin entire nation, repeated to the exalted patient the fourtii verse of t!.<

Twenty-third Psalm: "Yea, though I walk through the valley of tl.r

shadow of death," etc.; then Isaiah liv, 10: "For the mountains sliali

depart and the liills be removed, but my kindness shall not depart fiom

thee;" "Fear not, for I have redeemed thee," etc. To each of these tin-

emperor said: "That is beautiful I" And when the man of God contin-

ued, "I know that my Redeemer livcth," "Christ is the resurrectirn ai-.d

the life," with a strong voice the dying emperor said: "That is sol " In

the course of the evening hours choice passages were repeated to hinj:

"]My peace I leave with you;" "I give not as the world gives;" " "We air

now justified by faith;" "Behold I am with you alway, until the end of

the world ;" "The blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, makes us jiure

froui all sin." Between these consoling passages there were someliiiu >

long pauses, when the dying may seemed wrapped in thought.

From the hymns of the Church the emperor's favorite verses were

repeated: "If I am to depart, depart thou not from me;" "Commaiiil

thou my ways;" "Bid all our pain to cease, O Lord!" At the passuLT''.

"Now let thy servant depart in ]ieacc. for my eyes have seen the glory of

the Lord," the Grand Duchess of Baden, daiighter of the emperor, a^k( '1

her father whether he had understood all of it. "Ycs/'saul lie, wi'.li

trembling lips, "my eyes have seen thy glory I" Shortly afterward Ik-

said to himself : "He lias helped me with liis name." Another tinu' 1;

spoke as if dreaming: "Let us have a season of devotion," :uid tlun,

Huaking, he said: "I have had a dicam; it was the last service in l!.'-

cathedral." In spirit he seemed to have been at his own requiem. Latf

in the night Dr. Kogel prayt-d : "Come thou to me as my shield and

consolation in death," and the empress followed him aiidiidy with tii
•

Lord's Prayer. AVlien the chaplain read the first verse of the Twcnty-si'v-

enth Psalm, " Tiie Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom shall I frar?"

the daughter addressed the father: "Papa, did you understand? " and

he replied: "Yes; it was beautiful." "Do you know that mamma i>

fitting at your bed, holding your hand?" He then turned his c yi

-

toward the emprose, gazed at her, and closed them, not to open IIkhi

again. His last worldly glance disappeared in her eye.

In the evident article of death the ])a<tor blessiv] the departing our

with the words: "Tlie Lord guard thy ways from now into eternity-
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tw . nH in peace ' " And then, Avhcn the latest breath had di>appeared, the

; .,\4'fnni!y all knelt and the chaplain uttered a Terveut prayer, in ^vhlch

."".IriMked the triune God that he had so kindly borne the monarch lu

|,i* arms throu-h life, and had hallowed his ways so that his departure

u'.u earth was a journey to his houK', as his life had been a bles.mg lor

lT,.s.Mi md the German Empire, lie then commended the empress aiul

...c children and the children's children to the mercy of God m thes^e

words- "II ivc mercv on our roval house, our people, and our fatherlanJ.

an.l fulliU thy word in the death of the emperor: 'I will bless thee, and

thou Shalt be a blessing.' Ameu."

Gn-M\N TUEOLOGIAXS arc complaining bitterly at the demorali^ing

clnnetcr of the journals of the day, and especially their unchristian;/.:ng

Undcncy If they have any respect, or ratl.er fear, for any portion ot the

n-li.'in«s world it is to the Catholic, and not to the Protestant, Church

tha they will bend the knee. And they do this only in the greed of

r..iM for the pui-se seems to be all tliat they aim at or care for, and they

m. careful to say nothing that will not fatten this. There is also a cnm-

i„ai carelessness in the insertion of literary productions whose tendency is

l,.id bevond measure. This indiderence is so great that one does noL see

the serpent that lurks among the flowers until it has had time to spnng

and stab and poison.

The ea-crness for new literary ventures has also become almost a disease

A new jo'nrnal is scarcely established to cultivate a certain line of literal

t.iro before it has a dozen rivals if it has become a success. Then begins

the rivalry for patrona-e and support, which engenders a readiness to say

and d.) almost anv thing that will make one journal more racy, spicy, oV

audacious than another. In this wild race to gain the purse as a prize

new sheets sprin- up in the night like weeds, and poison all the atmos-

phere around with their attractions for the senses and veno.n for the heart

The reli.M..us journals, of which there are many excellent and loyal

u.H-s iue now calling the attention of their readers to the fact that nearly

M th.-sc soulless enterprises are in the hands of the Jews. And it is not

.^Mlv Jewi.h publishers that gain their daily bn-ad by decrying Chn.t.an-^

itv. but Chri>tian men will allow their columns to be tilled by Jewish

ivt^i... The main literary or-an in Berlin, the German llrvlcw, has been'

in the hands of the Jews since its commencement ; and its literary critic.«<

«re luarlv all Jews, althoa-h thev may be of various nationalities. They

fr.-.iuentlv modify the forms of their names, so that tlieir ur.gin may not

!>•.• H. patent; but one sees the Moses and the Levi, the Abraham and the

l).ivid nevertheless, and regrets that the.se noble names are used to sucli

I'l^' purposes. The North and Smith is another influential sheet in the

!• ni.ls of Paul Lindau. a Jew, who is ever willing, of curse, to receive

vOiatever mav come from the hands of his co-religionists. Now, thi<

^'^tipathy is not to the Jews as such, as long as they play an lumoniblc

•Had useful role in society, but it is disgusting that they are so ready to

I'lay ou any chord that will attract subscribers at the expense of Cnri.tian
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jvarity and morals. In view of these sad facts some of the religioiis jo'.ir

uals of the couiitiy are joining hands to encourage a spirit union;,' (on

scientious religious i)coi)le to give tlieir names and support to journ;..-

that Avill adorn and purify their homes.

In Russia an excellent work is being done in tlie line of the circulation

of Protestant Bibles by the German society established for this purpn-v.

This elTort is of far-reaching good for the future of the great realm of liic

East, though it is done so quietly that Protestant Germany is scarcely auar<-

of the fact.

If this work is not interfered with, it is hoped that it will profit the Kus-

sian State Church as well as tiie Protestant Churches, for they are all in need

of some power to instill into them new life. Tliis society will cekbmto

next year its twenty tiftli year of activity. It mu<t not be confused with

the Protestant Bible Society in Russia, established in 1831. mainly fur

the Protestants of the realm. This enterprise that we now allude to hus

to do CKclusively with the circulation of the Scriptures in the Slavonic

tongue, so that the word of God may come freely to all Christian congre-

gations that desire the light of the word of God in their own idiom. A
society for this same ]mrpose was estaldi.'^hcd many years ago, but it \va^

coldly received and finally disbanded. The old society, wliicii was a

true copy of the British Bible Society in its operations, was quite dilfcr-

cnt from this in one respect—namely, that it had only the appearance of

a free institution, wlien it was in reality called into life by the will of the

monarch, ])rotccted by Ids strong arm, and advanced by his favor. That

was tJie jirincipal cause of its early decline. The governors and the bish-

ops in the entire realm knew th;it they could in no better way find grace

^\Mth the governi\icnt than to favor the formation of branch societies

among tlicir jjcople, and the latter were zealous to advance the wishi'3

of their suiicriors. Thus there came clenunts into the society which

worked badly, because they worked with a bad motive— to liud ilic favor

of man rather than that of God.

But this present society began in a very different manner. In ]>cr-

fcct quiet the germ of the new plant was sunk into the soil of Ru:^-

sia. No ray of human favor shone upyu it. The love of Christ alune i.^

the vivifying jiower that gives strength to the plant. But the air in

which it is to be developed has become fresher and stronger in the la^t

few years. The Emperor Alexander the Second spoke the ndghty word

that was to fn-c millions fi-om the yoke of serfdom. And then it seemed

imperatively demanded to show these liberated ones the path to real fn e-

dom and make it accessible to them. Seven plain men—an orthodox

Russian, a Moravian, two Lutherans, and three of the l{efoniied faith-

moved by this thought came together in IvSO:) to study how to give to all

tlie people the word of God. For six years they worked quietly under a

rich bles-ing fronr above. Tln-n the greater extension of the work seem'd

to demand jtuUlicity and a legal basis. This was granted in lSlit>. R-''

the voluntary element remained in tlie society. Alexander the Second
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tnniinlly received a report of the "good cause," and then gave to it each
,mr !il><)iit a thousand roubles and liis gracious sanction. The members
A \\w. society give and solicit means for its support, but the principal labor

f*lU t>n tiie shoulders of the brave and tireless coljjorteurs of both sexes.

*ho la!j.>r faithfully as "book-carriers,"' as they are called in Russia.

TiicM- carriers sell "pious books" alone, and they distributed the half of
ih^ nearly one liundred thousand that were sold in the last year. They
\\\\v now an immense field to cultivate, and they will reap a great harvest
If their activity does not engender oppoiition.

Till-: Sti-dkn-ts in Kcssia are making more than usual commotion of
Uw.. Their demands have not been granted, and in some cases they have
lK<-n brutally treated by the military. The result has been the closing of
••vrral universities for a season, and a general demoralization of all the
ti-Mching force. The people are with the students in these troubles more
thnii usual, and the professors are quire largely in their favor. The cause
of iIjc trouble is the infringement on the independence of the universities.
»mi their subjection to inspectors and j)olice control, whlcli is to exercise

• *>rt of spy system over professors and students. The dismissal of such
a niiuss of students has naturally swelled the number of the malcontents,
•nj the country is overrun with them now, many of whom act as emis-
<-»ru"5. preacliing dissatisfaction, unrest, and revolution. Thus a gcuera-
tioM of agitators is last being raised up tor the future.

TuK Catacomus are being drawn into discussion at present in support
of ti.e claims of the Catiiolic Church in a very singular way. Indeed, this
»« a period of polemics of the Holy Church against Protestantism. In lit-

«T-Jturethat is, or at least would be, scientific there is great activity in this
Ji'ic. And there is evidently a system in tliis. Tiie external jiower that
iJi- CaiJiolic Church seems to have acquired in this latter i)errod lias been
• ti)!iptaiion too great to be ueglecteil in the effort to annihilate the hated
»'rjte.,t:int Church.

Dullinger was the first in this modern pcri(n"l to appear in tlic Catholic
»'>!l.l .-isa man of princely rank in the European republic of letters, and
K- lias .since been the source from whom IJoman Catholic polemics has of
'-itc drawn its weapons. And also from this .source come the modern
•••tacks on Protestantism largely of an historical nature. But the hi-,tor-
'c-d proof for Catholicism against Protestantism does not confine itself to
J . IS- It comes down to the present as it reaches far back into the past,
l.'o Middle Ages arc glorified after a fixed i)lan—that is, a whole scries

'*i^('>,lr,d fdhehooih is presented, the papal history is claimed to be
'^ntircly different from that j)resented by Hanke and Gregorovius; and,

•Tldition to this, even the aititcomha are now given as positive and his-
''^f. .,1 testimony for tlie truth of the Catholic Church.

^
^

''t the effort to bring the exploration of the catacombs into the service
*'• Hoiniui Catholic polemics is not entirely new. The Komish archa'olo-
b'"

, Ariughi, in liis Honui S'Mcrrancu yocUumn, published in 1057, took
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this same position, and others followed him in the scvcntecnlh and
ecnth centuries. But in our time these imperfect elTorts hav^
larg-cly developed and have acquired considerable importance. It is

taken as accepted tliat the testimony of these monuments sustains tli--

Romish Cliureh, and to maintain the contrary is assumption. "Wlien twc
years ago, the chaplain of the German embassy in Home, in a small work
entitled Homes Chvhtian CatacomU, interpreted the language of these
monuments in favor of the Protestant Church, it called forth gnent denun-
ciation, as a violation of confessional peace. Under these circumstaneis
it is of interest to know who are the defenders of these opinions; and
they turn out to be no archaeologists at all, but rather dilletantc writers of
a^ second rank. Rossi, the master of modern catacomb exploration, and
Kraus, the most eminent of the teachers of tliis art in Gernianv, ol/serve
a marked silence in this respect. And, therefore, it appears'the more
strange that the defenders of the Romish assumptions refer to them con-
tinually in the interest of the Romish dogma. The claim of these Rom-
ish advocates seems, therefore, to have but a slender basis.

Fko.m B.\v.\Rr.\ there come fairly gratifying reports regarding the Prot-
estant Churcii in that ultra-Catholic country. Tiiere is quiet Avithin its

ranks; but it is no idle repose, for the Church is collecting its powers f-r
new efforts, and whatever agitates the Protestant mind ^in neighboring
lands attracts attention there. This Church in Bavaria is largely s"'ustaine.l

by the Lutheran and Reformed Churches of Germany, aud°sometinies an
.active diffeience between these will naturally find its" way there, but the
excitement soon blows over and all is peace again. Tliev learn :iway from
l.iome that it is highly desirable to bury all trilling differences of o"i)inio!i

in the face of hostile influences.

Three objects of interest seem mainly to engage them there—namelv.
the Protestant activity in the Parliaments, the Evangelical Leau-uc, an<l
the new feature of the Ritschel theology. The ProTestants iu'^Davaria
have reason now to be satisfied with their relations to the State Church.
and the manner of filling the chairs in the theological facultv at Erlangcn
no longer causes dissatisfacti..n. They are satisfied witii the measure^'of
liberty allowed to tlie Protestant Church in a land so overwhelmin-lv
Catholic. P.ut this satisfaction does not smother the desire for more i.'er-

fect independence, which they hope for in the near future. The Kvan-
gelieal League has had no very warm frfends in Bavaria, larijelv fmm the
fact that it could not much profit the Protestants of Bavaria. 'u ho e.xi^t

not so much by right as by the sufferance of the Catholic State. The
unity of the Protestant Church would be dear for them should it cost
them tlieir existence in their present independent wav. As to the Ritschel
theology, they fear its leaning tov.anU too much R.itionalism, and, there-
fore, they are convinced of the dan-er of that school of thouivht. There
IS a large Lutiieian inliuenceand feeling among the Piote.stants of B.ivaria,
JUid they therefore look askance at innovations in religious theories or life.

The tunc will probably soon come when representatives ofthis school will

\
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,-<?i;'i: «ij> among tlie Tlavaiian clergy, but until then they will bo quiet;

>,V- ii!i:uiuliilc they will be pix'p;iritig tlieniselves for the conllict with

,' :ritu:il weapons.

j!:\Msir ."\Iissi()N WoitK is being greatly cnlarircd at present in nearly all

\\:: r.iiiopean universities. Very recently in the theological seminary of

• ;r:H-va. in Switzerland, an Inslitutum Judaicum was established by Pro-

f.-»Mir Anloine IJaumgartner, -with tiic assistance of other lirofessors. The

n.i-»!»cr of nienibcrs soon rose to nineteen; and this new Inst'dutum in

«;,-iicv;i is already in alliance with the circles of like tendency of the Ger-

t:a.-iii .mid northern universities.

Tiicro arc now InsfAtuta Judiiica in the following universities: Leipsic,

Krl.mgen, IJostock, Bresian, Berlin, IIuUc, Grcifswald, and Bonn, and in

«'•.'.• tlieological schools of Gradenfeld, U])sala, Copenhagen, and Cliris-

linirj. In the two last named schools the Lisdtutum is not especially dis-

{::i::nislied from the academic mission, but, as is the case in Tubingen, the

ItTitlicn mission and the Jewish work are combined. The main object of

tl.(-AC IiixtUuia is to give their members a glance at Jewish iiteratiu'C and

i-^ltular Jewish life, that 'they niay be bctier able to pursue their work.

T!'0 liixtitidfi Juddicn of all the universities gather around the central one

f Lvip»-ic, which holds communication witli them all, even the most dis-

tant. Besides Professor Delitzscli in Leipsic, with whose co-operation the

/•f'il'tdnn of that university was formed in 1880, otlier professors are now
t li'iiiig lectures on tlie Jewish work. Among these are Schlottmann in

Hs!!e, Stroek in Betlin, Dalman in Gradenfeld, and Baumgaitncr in Ge-
ti"v:t. In Upsahi tlie lectures of Kabbi Klein, of Stockholm, have been of

tn.x-ial service to the students in the line of Jewish literature.

Tni: Baltic Phovixcks have again been the scene of great violence

t'-.*:uil tlie Lutheran Church. A resolution of wluit is called the "Kus-
•-*:> Senate" now decrees ])iuiishment against the pastors whom for years
;'. kis been cramping and annoying in Uieir work. This violence has of

'-'•c iKTomc so constant that the German press has ceased to say much
•'iTv about it—it has come to be expected as a fate, against which it is

'-•til' to comi)lain. Perhaps the fact that some sixty jvistors will now be
«5 l'!ivc(l of tlieir charges and banished from their homes will cause some
^'

"'I of positive and organized protest against this cruelty, which means
'-» less tlian the destruction of their Church organization. The numl)er
'

'
'"-• I.iilherau pastors in the three provinces is about three hundred and

"•>• If, now, the one fifth of these are with one blow deposed from
•r otlicf, how and wIumc will the Chri.>tian organization be maintained?
^i/e of many of the ])ari>hcs is now so great tliat the ordinary duties

' ^'illi diiliculty be performed— will they not be entirely abandoned in

'• rt'irions? The l?ussian ])lan is clearly to reronuncnd an apostasy

•' tlie old orthodoxy, under the specious plea that there are no men
'

' •'Tc for it. And this course will be made easy now, as it has been at

^^Wi in tin. pj^gj^ -^y olTering to the peasantry Church privileges iu the
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Russo-Greck churches without money and without price. The "-ovcrn
inent will not. delay to establish Greek churclies where these do not f.\i>.t

so that tliere will be centers wliere the sheep without shepherds can u'
gathered iu. So lie matters now iu the Ijaltic Provinces.

The: Schools of Fjcaxce are in very bad hands at present, and llicir

mana^'ement is causinjf the Catholic authorities to establish mauv for

themselves. Before they were conuiiitted entirely to tlie laity there \vcu-
in France 1D4 schools with 40,000 scholars in the hands of the conj,n<-a-

tions; this latter purely Catholic power has now 193 free Catholic schooK

I

-with 75,000 scholars. So this tampering with them has reallv in

\ creased their number. The statesmen of the Chambers are now toyin-

i

with another dangerous matter. Their theory is, that all religions arc

I

supported by the State, and still they every year cut down the appropri-

!
ations to the more tlian poor Protestant faculties of Paris and Jlontaubon,

i and every year they have thus far been restored.

They have just passed through this farce again. The Chambers sent to

: . the Senate a budget with tliis i)art cut out, by au alliance between the Kad-

; .
• icals and Uitramontanes. This naturally causcd^a great excitement in tin-

[

Protestant circles of France. It was a base coiniinc, indeed. The author-

I

ities of the Protestant Churches sent in numberless jirotests against this

i

injustice to the Ministry of Public AVorship, to the Chambci^, and tiu'

Senate, The leaders of French Protestantism ai)j)ealed to the senatois

and deputies not to allow this. Success crowned these zealous and uuitt d

efforts. The Senate, by a large majority, restored the approjiriation, ami
the Chambers ratified it. And thus the existence of the Protestant sem-

inaries is secured for another year at least.

,

The P.apal ]MorRXixG for the death of Emi)eror William is (piito

i marked and jjcculiar. lie sent to Berlin, through the Xuncio Galimixr-

tini, an autograph message, expressing his great sorrow at the decease of

tlie monarch, who, he said, had shown him "not few nor small proof-'"

of his friendship; and he had much to expect in the future from liim.

The concluding sentence was very significant: "This wc pray for from

the Almighty God, that he in the future ourselves and your majesty

[Frederick J may bind together in the bonds of love and grace." Courtly

politeness would, perhaps, have demanded that he should say "vi.iir

majesty and lis." But Galimbcrtini was received with the greatest di-

tinclion, and the letter did the Prussians a great deal of good. As ho on

his first visit was the guest of Emperor William, so Frederick now ord. re!

him to be treated as his guest, and that all honor- should be accorded I"

him as the representative of the Pope. Prince Bismnrck assured hiin. iii

an interview lasting an hour and a half, that it was his desire and that of

the emperor to strengthen the bonds of friendship between them antl tii(

papnl see. The jjiince saw in the emba.vsy of the nuncio a pledge of lik'-

views and intentions on the part of the Pope. The .Mini',fer of I'ublic

Worship informed him of the arraugemeuts of the Prussian govcnuiKiit
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\.x n-i^-.vnl to the ecclesiastical orders, and gave liim the gratifying assur-

s- •<• (li.it no less than four thousand members of the order of both sexes

Ls I returned to Prussia. Thus eudcth tlie unfortunate Kulturkampf.

A riiKNOii Translation of the gospels by a Catholic layman is quite a

. ufiu-itv in France, and has met with much opposition, so that it had indeed

U<n forbidden by the cougiegations of the Index Expurgatorius, though

ii Jn.l been approved by the Archliishop of Paris, by many members of

li.r lii;,'her clergy, and had been praised and welcomed by the Pope. This

.•i!illict of authorities within the Church is quite interesting. Pius the

N-vnith had said tliat the Bible in the language of the people would

c.iiisc more harm than good. The cause of the prohibition lies pi-^bably

in tlii; preface to that translation; ''The Gospel is seldom read, e.en by

lli.jsc who pass for faithful Catholics. Among a hundred persons M'ho

!:i'm' the sacraments there is often not one who has read the gospels, even

Jty chance." This is too true to be palatable.

TriK Spanish CouTKS has just been discussing the question of "civil

n!:tniage." According to a new bill ofTered, the ceremony must take place

ia the old style, in the Church, and at the altar. In order to legiti-

I
ii:.»re the act in civil legislation, the local justice or some other civil ofli-

ci.il must be present and certify to the marriage in the ofhcial register.

1'U>- Vatican has declared iliia modus acceptal)le, but does not like the idea

lij-
t'-iat the marriage of Spaniards in a foreign land may occur according to

f the laws of that land without further formality, for this concession would
in.ike it possible for a civil marriage to l)e valid in S])ain. But the pres-

ent Sagasta ministry will not strike this concession out of the bill. The
rt-Miit was that the nuncio in JIadrid requested the withdrawal of the

>»hole matter for further conference with the Vatican.

"TiiY Seuvaxt" instead of "his majesty." The usual Church prayer

itj Prussia runs thus: "Especially let Thy grace become gieat over their

Jtujcbties, our king and queen, and over the princes of the royal house,"
«te. Frederick II. (the Great) ordered that in place of the word "maj-
<*iy" it should bo said, "over the king, tlnj sei-vant.'"' Ilahn, in his Prus-

»'".» Ilixtur I/,,\vh\tcii that it seemed unfitting to the king to speak of

'u:lily majesty in presence of the Highest. Under Frederick William
'I. tlu- word iferctint was dropped, to the sorrow of the dowager queen.

I'"; late emperor, Frederick III., recjuested that the words tlnj scrrnnt

'h'.iiltl be restored to the liturgy. But red tape declares that this altera-

''•n can take ])hice only with the sanction of the General Synod, but
t;r.uits that provisionally it may be used until legal Icgishitiou can settle

liie question.

1 i:i:\Tir Missto.vs in the colonies received quite a I)low from the Budget
'• "iiiii^sion, wliich struck out tlic grant for that purpose; but the Cl-.am-

^ f-> put it back again to tlie tune of 000,000 francs. These Radicals are

^^ry much in favor of religious work abroad, but not at home. The
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reason ? Why, bccausr. the French priests drive French civil proniT,,, >

,

• as a side is^ue, all, of course, for the "glory of France "-iu the wav tl
,'•

! did in Mada-a.scar. In Paris they are establishing a French "
Heli-i.',,"

Museum " in the Trocadero, iu wliich all the religions of the world -u",

j

to be represented with tlieir saints, gods, and various styles of wor.l.'l,,

[
• The city authorities give the site for the building to the value of a n.illi.!',

i

of francs, while the museum itself is endowed by a private iudivi.iiiul

\

who has now this collection in Paris.
• '

'

TriE Old Catholics do not receive much favor in the Prussian Clnni-
ocrs; there has been a long debate over their case. Tliev wanted .^r^ ui.o
for their bishop, and then an appropriation for their 'new. seminars- ,a
Bonn. In the second reading the money for ilie seminarv was strirk. a
out, because there are but seven students there studying Old Catholic i!-
ology, and only two of these are Prussians. But, after much discu.^iun
It was resolved to restore it, lest the act might seem like intolerance
Whereupon the Catholic champion of the Chambers declared that tlui,
could be no intolerance in such an act, when the Old Catholics n<.w re-
ceive more, per capita, a good deal, than the regular Catholic Church.
Ihe Minister of Public Worship still favored the appropriation, because
new Catholic seminaries are being opened. It was finally granted.

The jEwisn iMissiox has entered into a new stadium in France. A
CommLsion cV initiative has been formed, consisting of ten clergymen,
who are to work for the mission in France, Algiers, and Tuni^ 'Ih.-

president of this commission is a Lutheran pastor, the secretary is the
editor of the Rheil cThnul (member of the E^jli^elibre), an.l the treasurer
is also a Lutheran. The first work of the commissi.m will be to endeavor
to induce the Protestant missions of France to adopt the Jewish mis>i,.n
work. If this effort is not successful, as it will probably not be, th.-

commission will organize itself as an independent body for the evan-eli/:i-
tion of the Jews.

' °

According to the report of the feeble association for Jewisli missions at
Toulouse, there is but one society, that of the London mission, workin-
among the eighty thousand Jews of France, and the fortv-si.v thousand in

the French districts of northern Afri^i. The above EngliJh association h:>^

one active worker in Paris. lie is on the most friendly relations with th-.-

new commission, and greets.them heartily, since the w'ork is s<v great tliat

one man can do but a small part of it. This English missK.narv (Mamlockt
opened last fall in Paris a special hall for reliuious appeals'to the Jews,
which were quite largely attended, besides this worker iu Paris there is

also an cvang.-list in Algiers, in the service of the British society. Pas-
tor Krugcr's Rcceil d'fsiuid has now about five hundred subscribers, and is

among the m..nthly publications for Jewish missions the mo.-t diversifie<l
and interesting.

France has always been very lenient to the Jews, and all the i>nl.Iic

onices arc open to them. But the truth is, that of late tluy are becoming
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. iruiivc ami troul>lesome—the Jewish bankers of Pmis frequently con-

'..•i.| she i,'(n-ornnu'nr, situation. Tliis might be one renson wliy the move-

,.-^:i: to in:jke Christians of tliem is quite popular. The Jews have also a

-mt tli-al of liberty iu Italy; and in both of these countries there is little

.v! that anti-Semitic feeling so rife and boisterous in Germany. Holland

A !» ill opening to them the avenues to political influence. The Jew

.. .l.fijy was twice minister of justice. In tlie :Ministry of the Interior

.1 that of Justice there are now Jewish secretaries. Amongthe niem-

•.r»(.f the supreme court there are two Jews. Three Jewisli professors

••i Oronincrcn are court counselors, and there are twenty-eight consular

a-cnUi. Iu the Dutch East Indies tlie administration for the colonies is

;»r'_'uly composed of Jewish ofhcials. ^

Tiir. Lt.-TnER.\N- Chukcii in France seems to have quite enough candi-

•Utos to fill its ministry, while in the Reformed Church there has been a

•IrficipRcy for these ten or fifteen years. In November of last year there

ftcre lifty charges vacant from this cause, and in ISSS there were still

t;i!irc vacancies; some stations had been for ten years without a pastor.

That the Protestant Church must greatly suffer under such conditions

i» ijuitc clear, for many of tlie members have gone over to the Catholic

(".iirch rather than be without any Church relations for their families.

Ivit the tide seems now about to turn; and if the Protestant theological

f -.'liltios are not abolished by the State the want of candidates will soon

'«• reniedit'd. It is not easy uow to say what the future may have in

»!.<re for these faculties, which are partially supported by the State.

The SrMMEH T?e^oi;ts in Europe are frequently quite destitute of any

r\<:\m for Protestant worship. The Germans are now taking up this

M.iil.T in earnest, and during the summer past started quite a niimber

^•r their own countrymen in Belgium, one at Ostend, as also at several of,

I'lc other principal sea-side resorts of that country. The lively interest

J^Wen in these shows that the movement was desired and is appreciated.

In the lilack Forest, in I'aden, tlierc will bo several next summer for the

•'•.•*<<:n». In northern Italy several stations have been established, namely,
»t .Mrnaggio and Bellagio, among the Italian lakes. On the island of

* "T.-ica there was one the p:\st winter, and the Italian shores of the sea will

^ "a he provided for. The Germans are asserting themselves every-where.

In ArsTRiA an earnest ciTort is being made to improve the elementary
* "xjIs, From all parts of the empire come petitions for a general re-

-;jiu/.;ition of the v.liole system. The principal demands are as follows:

l^'-*-- |K»rents sh:di not be compelled to send their children to schools where
!^»'.v .sliall be subjected to irreligious teaching. The care and control of

'^ ••;,'.oiis instruction shall be in the respective Churches, which sliall at

*->v s;inic time exercise; a general inspection over said sthonls. Tiie State

' dl hi.hl the highest authority over those schools throuudi the ministry
'^ i'ui^iii: instruction. Tids struggle is caused by the desire on the part

^^ larents that their children shall iu the tirst place enjoy religious iu-
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struction, and, in the second, that it shall he in liannony with thdr r< •

ious leanings; that is, tlial Protestant and Jewish children shall u.;t {,.

forced to accept Catholic leacliing, as heretofore.

Mixed Makriages, that i?, of the Catholics with Protestants or J.-a v.

is a subject that is now coming to the foreground, becau.se of the tun.!

ency of the hour to yield so much to the papal demands. The tToahlc is
that ^vhe^e Catholicism cau rule it will, and in all mixed marrini^a's liif

endeavor is always to secure the children for the "only saving"' Church.
The natural idea in Europe is, that the father, who gives the name to i!;.-

offspring, should be allowed to control their religious teaching. But tLi.s

position is being weakened by the idea that justice demands that lit.-

mother be also consulted in this matter, on the principle of ".<'/'/;;.

euique." '.' To the father the sons, and to the mother the daughters :"'!<: i

now the most popular cry. The whole subject is an intensely t'rouble-nnic

one, and demands close and earnest attention, -for it often separates fam-
ilies and engenders the bitterest of sorrows.

The Systext of Deaconesses is growing npace througliont Gcnn;my,
and is, indeed, rapidly spreading throughout the world. Pastor Flicd-

ner, of Kaiserswcrth, has lately delivered in Saxony a telling addn-ss on

the indispensable character of this work for the Protestant Church, lb-

showed how, in all phases of home-mission work, the labors of these faitii-

ful women are effective. They now go into the infant schools, the lies-

pitals, the asylums for fallen women, the retreats for the insane, ai.d

every-where at the call of suffering humanity. Their numbers liave growa
enormously, so that the :Mothcr House at Kaiserswcrth now contains on

•its rolls no less than 730 sisters. These go out on call to all parts of tiu-

world to do, and teach others to do, good. They are under no spcciul

vows, except to serve suffering humanity.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

The Wouk of trk Weslevax :>rissioxAi{Y Society.—The Wesleyan Mis-

sionary Socictv holds ifs annual meeting in the spring in common wilh tl;<-

rest of ilic English missionary .societies. There is usually u "niission:uy

breakfast" in connection with the anniversary, at which interestiiig speech' •<

by missionaries and others are delivered, and a collection is taken. ." t

the annual meeting' proper a summary of the report for the year i- nad. aid

speeches fill out the programme. The Hritish public is fond of -^p'.*!.' -.

and is always ready to crow<l Exeter Hall .to hear them. The .<:ocietv'> in-

come for the year was .•<(ij<t.".:r:i— or .>j;:]0,.-,00 less than the e.\i.cr.di"n> -.

This deficieiu-y. added to that rt-maining over from last year, gives a <h\>l

at present of lj;S4,a45. To the expenditures must be added the sum of
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* '^.O;'-"), raised by tlic ladies' committee for female education in the East,

i In- r«'p<>rt states tliat tlie work of tlic society in France, Germany, Italy,

!»M<I ."^pain lias been attended with many sii^us of encouragement, and the

I-..-.V Moslem mission in Egypt is considered one of the most hopeful and

i!il<Tcstiiig of recent mission adventures. In India the Gospel lias been

\»i<lcly preached, and the cliief hinderauce comes from lack of funds. In

lliiita evangelistic work is very successful, but the number of vernacular

jir.Mchers is less than it was, and an increase is called for. The various

nii-^ions in Africa have been prosperous, and the churches in the West

III lies are growing stronger. The policy of the society is stated as fol-

lows :

The committee's policy is well defined and easily understood. Engrlish mis-

v.'iiiiMries Hic now scut out ouly as th-y are needed for orirauizuiiou and siipeivis-

...II ur fiT iniiiiuLt iusututious. Flaws of subn-diuatc responsibility are occupied

"
i- trained native au'eney. while every convert is supposed to be. aceordiui^ to his

i.iMuvlotl'^o ;uid iibiiitv, \\ Clirstiau voluntary worker. Were it not that this pol-

;cv has bciui so sic adily pursued it would ere this have been impossible to c.irry

MM the soeieiy's niis^ious. They never cost so little proportionately as they do

l.»- l.iy. But even now, if they are to be maintained, there must be a growing

lin.i):nc.

There are now 33G central stations or circuits under the control of the

rti-nniittee, with l,3o8 chapels and preaching places, 3:]3 missionaries and

n-i>tant missionaries, 2.000 other part agents, 32,335 members, and 4,GT4

"n trial. Speaking at the missionary breakfast for South Africa, the Kev.

E. L(mes, for seventeen years a missionary in that field, said there were

ill that far-ofi country IDS English chapels and 4,020 members. But a

•..;r.nider work had been done among the natives. Besides a number of

preaching places, they had 272 churches and chapels, with a membership

of 20.2V.), and about 8.000 on trial. A satisfactory feature was that they

li id l,29(j native preachers.

WoiiK OF TiiR ExGMSir BAPTIST Mrssiox.xuY SocrETY.—The English

15 iptist ^Missionary Society, which has successful missions in India, Ceylon,

<"'iiiia, Japan, Palestine. Africa, the West Indie-s, and several States of Eu-

r 'ii.-, has something like a debt of ^20,000 to begin the present year with.

lt< receipts were $300, TOo, which shows an increase over the income of

t'ii- i)revii>us year; but the outlay on the Congo mission was very heavy,

nn I it is chictly tiiis which caused tlie detlcit. TIic cost of the Congo

'ui^-iion was about $.jO,000, much of which went to pay for the transport of

;: xfds to the interior. The mission reports five stations, three on the lower

"'I'l two on the upper Congo, with 19 missionaries and two female teach-

<•»•. There have i>cen several conversions during tlie year at San S.ilvador,

:!!•? iiliU-st station, and much evangelistic work has been done in the snr-

'"in.ling country. At Underhill, Wathen, and Stanley Pool MO children

»»,' tinder instruction. The mis>ionaries say that a characteristic of the con-

sols is their desire to make the Gospel known to their countrymen. The

""•-t advanced station, Lukolela, was occupied by two missionaries in

•Novcm'ner, ISSG, They have had a hard time of it until within the last
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six months. They arc getting hold of the language and arc beginnini,' t.,

interest the people iu God, of wliosc existence they seem to have been igno

rant. They could not for a long time understand what the missiiMi:iri<,

had come for. The missionaries receive many invitations to settle in di-.-

taut tov.ns, some of which have a population of 10,000 or more. An

event of the year, in connection with the mission, is the publication of :i

Dictionary and Grammar of the Cvngo LdnijiuKje, the work of 3Ir. IIkItii;'.;!

Bentley. The missionaries in India give very encouraging re|)orfs nf tli.-

work of the year. One writes of a Hindu priest converted, another <J

eleven baptisms, another of sixty-eight baptisms, still another of thir-

teen, and so on. Every-where a disposition to hear the Gos[)(>l is noti >i.

. and evidences that India is slowly turning to Christ are multiplitjd. ();•.(

of the speakers at the anniversary of the society said Satan was pouiii.u'

hogsheads of liquor into Africa, and tons of obscene and infidel iiteraiiiu'

into India.

The Scottish :\Iissiox ix Livinc:stox'i.\.—The Scottish Free Chtirrh

is extending its missionary operations iu Livingstonia, as the count !\

around Lake Nyassa is called. The mission district extends along ti,i>

western shore of the lake. At Bundawe, half way up the lake, is ihr

mission head-quarters, with Dr. Laws in charge. Two missionaries an-

stationed near the north end of the lake; another is among the Angoiii.

on the table land to the west, and Dr. Henry has been prospecting for a

suitable site west of Bandawe, and has found it, as he thinks, in the Liv-

lezi valley in Chickuse's territory. All these missionaries are alone anion-

savages far beyond the bounds of British rule. The mission, says Tro-

lessor Lindsay, is threatened with a triple danger. The Angoni tribe, de-

scendants of band-^ of C'hakka's Zulu warriors, who had fought their way

northward, have been threatening to drive out the Atonga, on whose ia^'i

Bandawfe is situated. The Arab slave-njiders, probably supplied wiih

funds from Zanzibar, .seem bent on ..establishing a great slave-trading

power in the central table land. The northern arm of this formidable con-

federacy is probal)ly Tippoo-Tib, and tin- southern those bands who havo

attacked the stations of the African Lakes Company, and have tlireatcni '1

the Angoni from the west. Communication with Nyassa Land is on.ly l>"^-

sible by the Zambesi and Shiie Rivers, and the Portuguese are threaitui:;'-'

to close the latter river to British steamers. 'I'he British governni.in

has been asked, in behalf of the mis.-ions of the Free and Establish- .1

Churches (that of the latter is at Blantyro, on the Sh.iie River, at Hk'

south end of the lake), to secure the freedom of the Zandx-si River, i"

check the slave-trade, and to extend the sphere of British intlucnec to

Nyassa Land from the river Ruo northward. Portugal, having arquind

territory on the nortli bank of the Zandjesi, asserts the right to i»!o( k

navigation on that river. A large amfnmt of money has been invosttd

ill that reu-ion—at Iea-.t §1.50,000 by the British government, ^''i.'iO.diU

by the Universities' Mis-^ion, !j;300,000 by the two Scottish mis.-ior.-.

and probably $1,000,000 by the African Lakes Company. Lord Saiis
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ln;rv i.s saJct to have gi%'cn assurance that something will be done to pre-

v.'Vl the encroachments of Portugal and to restrict the operations of the

Arahs.

The Foreigx Missions of the ^lETnoDisr Episcopal Cnnicn.—The

r.-Milts of the year 1887 in our foreign missions, as given in the sixty-

ninth annual report of our :Missionary Society, -which has come to hand

Miicc the May number of this Rexievo was prepared, are very encouraging.

Tijc total of members has been increased by 4,042, and that of probation-

ers by 1,747. This is a net gain for the year of 5,789, which is a large

i«rccntage. The grand total of menibers and probationers is 60,208; of

Ihose 44,235 are members, and 16,013 probationers. The number of mis-

fiuiis is 19, Korea being the newest, and appearing in the list with a credit

of four probationers and 150 adherents. Of the 19 missions four are in

Cliiiia, three in India, seven in Europe, and one each in Japan, Korea. Af-

tiea, and [Mexico. In our four missions in China—the Foochow, Central,

N(,rth, and West—we have 3,050 members and 1,686 probationers, a total

of 4,7:30, a very considerable fraction of tlie total of evangelical communi-

cant's in the whole empire. In India we have 4,470 meml)ers and 3,"55

^ probationers, more than 8.000 altogether, which gives us about the fifth

% place among the missionary societies occupying that field. In our Eu-

ropean missions—Italy, Bulgaria, Germany, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden,

I)( nniark—we have 30,606 members and 8,193 probationers, Sweden

standing at the head of the list with 12,206 members and 3,937 proba-

ti .nors, and Bulgaria at tlu- foot with 97 members and 15 probationers.

In the number of conversions for the year the German Conference leads

•i'.ll our missions, and Switz.erland stands second. The former reports

1,204, the latter 821. North India comes third with 790. The reports

from the districts of the North India Conference are very interesting and

vnconraging. We learn from tliem that our missionaries have had great

sui-cess in preaching the Gospel, and have been able to create a deep im-

J.r.-,.sion in the minds both of Hindus and [Moslems. In some cases

Hindu priests have been aroused to preacli in opposition to Christianity.

In Lucknow four Moslems were among the baptized converts. The peo-

i'!e are quite ready to hear the Gospel in many places. The Foochow

Cnfercnoe is in a prosperous condition. All the districts were manned

l:tNt year by native pre>iding elders, and at the last session of the con-

fiTiMice 19 candidates were ordained deacons and 21 elders. The list of

riJitive ordained preachers in all our missions is now 369. a gain of 41

'lining the year. There are also 453 i\ative unordained preachers, besides

•''^H native local preachers and otiier helpers.

Akk.mrs in CENTT5AI. Afkica. — Bishop Parker, the successor in East

ftn-l Central Africa of the huncnted Bishop Ilannington, has completed .a

f-aiarUable journey. Enteyng at Monibasa, (ui the east coast, just bvlow

r.Vf degrees north of the cciuator, lie traveled through the mountainous

district of Usambara and thence through the Nguru country to ^lam-

39
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boya, which is nearly due west from Zanzibar. The country travcrsid h-,-

I the bishop is little known. 'J'he people were found to be quite frii-ndlv.

[
At last accounts the bishop was at Wusanibiro, which is to be occupied

' by the Church AHssionary Society instead of Msalala. Mr. Ashe and .Mr.

I
Walker are iu waiting at the station for an opportunity to enter Uganda.

\
which is at present occupied by Mr. Gordon. More than twenty candi-

!
dates have oti'ered themselves for work in connection with the Univeri;!-

{
,

ties' Mission under Bishop Smithies.

! Since the above was written news has been received of the death of

i Bishop Parker, from sickness, in the territory at the south of the Victuri;i

I^yanza.

I

Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, of the Arcot Mission of thcKeforraed (Dutch)

Church, says the opportunity of the ages has come for Christianity v.\

India. The mass of intelligent men in all parts of India have lost faith

in their old religion, and it only needs a large force of Christian mission-

aries to induce them to accept the Gospel. Enough work has been doin-

by the 658 ordained missionaries to make the people dissatisfied with their

own system, but not enough to give them Christ. A Brahman is quoted

as having said to a missionary:

Sir, you. come ju?t often enougli to make us dissatisfied with our old reliirioii.

You shake our fuith in our ancient gods. You do not come enouL-'li to expl;i;ii

your religion to us. so that we can intelligently emhrace it. Either keep au-;iy

entirely or come and bring us to your God and Saviour.

Satan is making good use of the opportunity to flood India with all sort<

of immoral and atheistic literature, and the "whole nation is on the eve

of goin^ out of Hinduism and into—what ? " Indiacan do more for Christ

in the present generation, in Dr. Chamberlain's opinion, if the societies

will put 5,000 missionaries into the field within five years. He writes:

Five hundred years before Christ India was groaning under Brahmanic.il
sacerdotalism, priestcraft, polytheism, idolatry, and caste. Buddha arose as a

reformer. With the modicum of truth which he presented to them, teaching them
that there was one God, that no human mediation was necessar}' between G^d
and man, that all men constituted one brotherhood, that service for others was
man's highest glory, he tired his disciples with zeal, and they went forth with him
to conquer Indi;i to their new-found faith. Kings became the nursing fatiiers (A

the new religion. A prince of the roy-A house of Magadha, with his associates ia

the work, went down through India and crossed to Ceylon, and all Ceylon was
converted to Buddhism. Other disciples went around the norihern end of t!.'^

Bay of Beng.il and converted all Burmah to Buddiiism. They entered Siam, and

ell Siam and its monarch embraced the faith. Tliese Buddhist' missioii.aries. clim''-

ing up the ascents of the Himalaya Mountains, went through Xepaul. and all t.'io

Nepaiilese bee.uno Buddhists. They went over into Thibet, and Tliibet b<cMm'.r

and remains Buddhist. Thry passed on into Siberia; into China, ami two hun-

dred millions of its people embraced their faitii. They crossed over to the islaii i

empire of Japan, and the standard of Buddha wa'' planted th(M-e.

Let Ihi.s history bo to us a prophecy and an inspiration. Give us the men aial

all the acreneifs (Jod has put in our i)ower, and we can, by Cud's blessiuLT. Itri''^

India tn C.\\r\<{ within this our generation. The Hindu converts will r«'i>e.it t'
'•

history of the pa-t; but with new zeal, aided by a power tliat Buddha's (|i-cin!.'<

knew not. Again will they sweep through Xepaid and Thibet. Airaiu will Ha y
traverse Siberia to its northern limit, and sweep over northern China, cunfiuering
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boya, which is nearly due west from Zanzibar. The country travorscd \w

\- the bishop is little known. The pcoi)le were found to be quite frieiullv.

[
At last accounts the bishop was at Wusanibiro, which is to be occupinl

' by the Church ^lissionary Society instead of ]\Isalala. Mr. Ashe and .Mr.

]
' Walker are in waiting at the station for an opj)ortunity to enter Ugand.i,

I
.

which is at ])resent occupied by Mr. Gordon. More than twenty candi-

I

dates have oliered themselves for work in connection with the Univcri-i-

I
,

ties' j^Iission under Bishop Smithies.

; Since the above was written news has been received of the death of

I

Bishop Parker, from sickness, in the territory at the south of the Victori:i

j

Jfyanza.

I

.

Dr. Jacob Chambeelaix, of the Arcot Mission of theEeforraed (Dutch)

j- Church, says the opportunity of the ages has come for Christianity in

i India. The mass of intelligent men in all parts of India have lost faith

in their old religion, and it only needs a large force of Christian mission

-

[

arics to induce them to accept the Gospel. Enough work has been doii'-

[
by the 65S ordained missionaries to make the people dissatisfied with their

t own system, but not enough to give them Christ. A Brahman is quoted

I

as having said to a missionary:

j

Sir, you. come just often enough to make us dissatisfied with our old reli.LMoii.

I You shake our fiiilh in our ancient gods. You do noi come enoudi to e.\i)la;ii

I
your religion to us, so that we can'intelligcntly embrace it. Either keep away

I

entirely or come and bring us to your God and Saviour.

Satan is making good use of the opportunity to flood India with all sort<

of immoral and atheistic literature, and the "whole nation is on the eve

i
of goin^ out of Hinduism and into—what ? " India can do more for Chri.^t

in the present generation, in Dr. Chamberlain's opinion, if the societies

;

will put 5,000 missionaries into the field within five years. He writes:

Five hundred years before Christ India was groaning under Brahmanic.nl
sacerdotalism, priestcraft, polytheism, idolatry, and caste. Buddha arose as a

reformer. With the modicimi of truth which he presented to tliem, teaciiing them
that there was one God, tiiat no human mediation was necessar}- between Gml

i and man, tliat all men constituted one brotlicrhood, that service for others was
man's iiigiiest glory, he tired his disciples with zeal, and they went fortii with liim

to conquer India to tlieu- new-found faith. Kings became the nursing fatliers <>\

' the new religi')n. A prince of tlic royal house of Magaiilia, with his associates in

! , the work, went down througii India and crossed to Ceylon, and all Ceylon was
converted to Buddhism. Other disciples went around tlie norihorn end of i!--'"

Bay of Bengal and converted all Burmah to Bnddhism. They entered Siam, and
^ll Siam and its nionarcli embraced the faitii. Tiiese Buddhist' missioiiaries. clini''-

I

ing up the ascents of the Himalaya Mountains, went througii Xepaui. and all tlio

Nepaulese beoame Buddhists, i'licy went over into Thibet, and Tiiibet boc-nuie

and remains Bud Ihist. TIk-v passed on into Siberia ; into China, and two lain-

dred millions of its people cmlir.iced their faitii. They crossed over to the island

empire of Japan, and the standard of Buddha wa<; planted tluM-e.

Let this history bo to us a prophecy and an inspiration. Give us the mcfi ai;d

all tlic aeeneics Kod h;is put in our power, and \vc can, by Cud's blossinu', t'rh;g

India to Chri<\. williin this our generation. Tlie Hindu converts will r.'|»at t'a-

liistory of tlie pa<t.; but with new zo.il, aided by a power dial BiiddhaV (h-'-ii'!'-^

know not. Again will they sweep through Xcpaul and Thibet. Airain will ili"'y

1

traverse Siberia to its northern limit, and sweep over northern China, coiKiuermi;
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not for Buddha, but for Christ. Tl.c Moliammednn population of India, tlms (Con-

vened will sweep norihward and westward ihrongli Arabia and the lurki^li

KMipirc and. joining wiili the missionary forces already at work, bring their co-

ndi-iou'ists to Christ. The Japaue.sc, now so rapidly and grandly enlisted under

the^banner of Christ, havins then througii their vigorous home nnssions compkiea

Ihc conversion of the islands of Japan, will sweep acro.^^ througr. Korea and oii

l),t-..uo-h Siberia, to meet the advancing Hindu army of Christ. And the binnc.L

continent, starticg northward from Canton and Swatow and Amoy and ioochow.

.-iiherin- force from tlie otiier coast missions and t!,e Inland Mission, will com-

i.lote tlie conquest of China, and all A^ia will have been brought to Christ. iUen

m. upon the high mountains in Eastern Asia will those three armies meet, and to-

^^
coU.er plant the roval standard of King lumianuel, and from those united hosts

will go up the shou't, " Hallelujah! for tlio Lord God omnipotent reignetb.

TiiK CuiXA IxLAXD Mission, whicli has been carrying on a more or less

(Ic.^ultoi-y work in China, is making large use of women evangelists with

excellent results. Women are sent into some of the most distant prov-

inces, sometimes singly, sometimes by couples, and they seem to be doing

an important work a^mong their own sc.x. There are six of these mission-

aries in the Province of Shan-si and as many more in the Province of

Kiang-si. One of the women in Shan-si, writing to the China's Mill-

ions, tells of large meetings of women to hear the Gospel in Hoh-chov>-

and' vicinity, of Idols destroyed as the result of their work, and of the

roaversion'of native women, who are ready and an.vious to make any and

all sacritices for the propagation of the truth among their countrywomen.

In November last seventeen men and ten women were accepted as candi-

dates for baptism in Iloh-chow. In the province no fewer than 200 per-

sons were baptized in a single month last year. The native preachers

are very efficient and devoted men. From the Province or Gan-Hwuy

Mi.ss Jessie D. Robertson writes that the " women do not wait for U'^ to

call upon them; many come to take us to tlieir homes." One Sunday

sevL-ntcen women and ten children called on Miss Robertson. Women fre-

<i;iently walk five or six miles to see the missionary and talk with lu'i-.

Miss >iackee, of Kiang-su, tells of a mandarin who called to inquire about

tlie "doctrine," and to ask her to call upon his wife and tell her about it.

In one house Miss Mackee was allowed to take down the family god and

burn it.

Rkformixg the Xestori.\ns.—The Xestorians form one of the group

of nominal Christian organizations known as the Oriental Churches. The

.Ncst.)rian, otherwise called the Old Syrian Church of Persia, reaches back

into antiquity as far as the fifth century, and owns Nestorius, the here-

tie, as its founder. Nestorius was condemned for refusing to call ]\Iary

the motlier of God, and for contending that there were two persons as well

a- two natures in Chri>t. The Nestoriaus are in sharp conflict, as a mat-

t'-rof course, with the I-atin Church as to the place of Mary in Christian

wnr-hip. ami they are much sounder al-^o in other respects than Koman

fatholics. They "accept the Bible as the only rule of faith, and they are

liberal toward Christians of other ntunes. Their doctrine i.s, indeed, much

Intter than their practice; but the missionaries of the American Board,
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and, since ISTO, of the Presbyterian BoarJ, have done much to refor:!;

this ancient Cliurch in the half centviry or more since ^Messrs. Smitliaii^i

Dwight visited Oroomiah. A h\rge number of congregations have bciii

organized with a simple confession of faith and a presbyterial system of

government, and many priests have been educated for the old Chunh.

Separate societies were formed because of persecution, the utter lack of

discipline in the old Church, and because the converts wanted purer an 1

better instruction, and simpler worship than the old Church afforded. 'I'li"

missionaries were compelled to take this course. Says the Rev. J. II.

Shedd, one of the missionaries:

The converts were first invited to unite with the missionaries in the Lord's

Supper. As the numbers increased, and societies wore formed in the several vil-

lages, native pastors were placed over tlieni. In time, these preachers, inchidin,'

bishops, presbyters, and deacons, all of wiiom had received ordination in tlio ^-hl

Church, met in conference with the missionaries. This Conference, after a si-rifs

of years, adopted its own confession and form of government and discipline. It

adopted some things from the old rituals and canons; it adopted others from tlic

usages of Protestant Churches. The outcome is a system essentially presbyttri.ui

;

very much the system proposed for the union of the Presbyterian and Couwi'i^'ii-

tional, and possibly the Episcopal Churches of Japan. Tlie name is the Evarj-L-l-

ical Syriac ChureiK Its members revere and love the missionary Church of tiioir

fathers, and appeal to their examples of zeal and piety and desire to con.-^ervo

their true doctrines and their virtues. In all reforms there are some cases of

fanaticism and e.'ccess, but in general there is a warm symp;uhy for their brftlircii

that remain in tise old communion. Ti.e ordination of the old Church has always

been accepted, and the old ecclesiastics have passed freely from tJic old to the new

communion. The missionaries united sometimes with tlie bishops in the ordina-

tion service, and it wotild be difficult to draw tlie line when the episcopal ordina-

tion ceased and the presbyterial began in the reformed body."

Between the old body and the new the relations have been kindly. Tlf'

reformed party recognize the Patriarch, Mar Shimon, as their civil head;

and he and the higher ecclesiastics of the old Church have generally been

quite friendly in turn toward the missionaries. A majority of the priests

and deacons in Persia, and a smaller proportion in Kurdistan, have favored

the reform movement, whicli has reacted on the old Church and inihiccd

it to adopt many reforms. The mission had, in ISjT, 21G comnumicant-;;

in 1S87 over 1,900. There arc 120 preaching places, with G,000 attend-

ants, and 40 ordained ministers. ;Mr. Shedd says:

The reform has gathered nearly all the population within its influence in somo

places, and in many others it is not infrequent to fuid nvre than iialf the p'^i •[.!

of the villages in our winter services. On t!ie other hand, in many places wIrT'-

the old ecclesiastics are immoral and opjiosed, ignorance, vice, and prejudice

abound, and the reform moves very slowly.

This prosperous missionary work is now being greatly liindered l)y a

High Church Mission luider the special patronage of the Archbisiicj) of

CanterbuiT. Of this mission ^Ir. Shedd says :

T!ip lirres of its efTorts are so differenr from those on whicli m-c work th.at l' e

two missions c:iii Inve little in common. an<l it would stem tliat e:ich nugiil g>' ''•'

\v,iy in peace. I'n fortunately thes" lines come in contact in every village an'l

valley of the Nestorians, for our work has preoccupied tiiu field. Where we have

hitlierto seen the peaceful prosecution of enlightenment and evangeliication wo now

1
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rio< t with Rtriff> and division, rivnl school', riv;il parlies, and men ready to smito

\vit!i llietistof wickedness. Constant trouble seems tneviuible. Xo oi^on qiuinvl

l.:is yet disgraced i;s, but tlm tUci of rival missions by men of the same race niid

l'iii;,'ua'^'e is a disgrace in the eyes of Mussulmans, and brings dishonor on tlie blo.-sed

•i.iiiic of our common Lord. The worst of'all is, that the ignorant people arc led to

fall back again upon the formal observance of church rites as the way to heaven.

The object of the Anglican missiou seems to be to bring the Xestoriau

Church into comunmiou with the Anglican and Roman and Greek Churches

on a sacerdotal biisis.

TnK PuESBTTEuiAN BoAKU OF FoiJEiGX MISSIONS had an income for

tlic year ending in May upward of $1'00,000, while the Home Board re-

ceived $783,027—making a total of nearly §1,700,000 for the centennial

year of the General Assembly.

The Rev. Jonx Ross gives a catalogue of twenty-one Korean gods, of

which six are for women exclusively. He .says nine tenths of this worship

is by women, the men generally being disbelievers in them. There are

eight gods for magistrates.

A Frenchmax of some note has lately written a book to show that the

story about "The Great Chinese "Wall" is a myth. He admits that there

are a number of towers, but no such thing as a wall. But the Rev.

J. H. Roberts, a missionary of the American Board, in Kalgan, North

China, says the wall is no more a myth than is Bunker Hill Monument.

He lives so. close to the wall that he sees it everyday, and has often

climbed over it. The part of the wall visible at Kalgan was erected

B. C. 21-204. It is about fifteen feet high and twelve feet wide at the

base, tapering almost to a point at the top. At the Nankan Pass the

wall is from fifteen to thirty feet high and fifteen feet wide at the tO[).

Mr. Robert.s has crossed the wall at eight different points—three west of

Kalgan and five east of Kalgau, representing a distance of two hundred and

sixty miles, lie says:

Of the Ciiincso who live close by the Great Wall—under its shadow, if you
j'lease—tiiere are two classes of people who never know it or sec it, namely, llioso

who arc blind and those who are very busy—too much absorbed in business to

study the mountain tops. But neither class would ever think of pronouncing the

Gnjai Wall a myth.

At the opening of a new church and school -house in Xortbern KaflVaria,

Africa, in coimectiou with the Scottish Free Ciuuch .Alission, the collec-

tion amounted to 3 stirks, 52 shee[), 12 goats, 5 hens, 13 bags of giain.

itnd about §125 in money. The collection at Duff, on another similar

occasion, quite as varied in kind, netted i?22.1. The Free Chxxrch. Monthly

would like to see such liberality in Scotland.
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THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

The Bnptht Qnnrteihj Review for April treats with ability several topics of

general interest. In "The Classes against the INIasi^es," the Hon. J. L. .^I.

Curry pleads vigorously for the American doctrine of human equality, pohus

to the tendency of governments to favor by tariffs, currency, land ami

corporation laws the interests of the rich, thereby constituting them into

"classes." The key-note of his article is, that to an .\merican there should •

be no religion of the State, no divine right, no class by inheritance, no

peers not made by intellect, and no aristocracy but that won by superiof

excellency and good works." In "Some Modern Latin Hymns" Dr. \
McKenzie calls attention to the fact that men of eminence in learning and i

in authorship are devoting "fresh study" to the sacred Latin poetry

which has come down to us from the first Christian centuries and from

mediaeval times. He mentions the most distinguished writers on Latin

Hyrauology, and particularly the Rev. Dr. Silas T. Ravel, of whose

original Latin hymns and Latin versions of well-known English hymns he

gives several excellent specimens. Under the title of "The American

Religions" the Rev. Stanley A. ^IcKay gives a very intelligent account of

the birth of those two whelps of iniquity known to the world as Mornion-

ism and Spiritualism. "^Ministerial Unction" is the title of a timely paper

by the Rev. John Ldve. Jr. Unction he defines as power /Vti?/? God, power

with God, and, more than all, such power with men as is different from

ordinary influence. He who possesses unction becomes a medium through

whom God moves men, and like Ba.xter of whom it is said, "he always

six)kc as one who saw God." The most scholarly, though jiot the most

satisfactory, article in this number is by the Rev. Dr. A. C. Kcndrick, on

" Preaching to the Spirits in Prison." His elaliorate e.xegesis of Peter

iii, 18-20 conducts him to the conclusion of Fluther, Wiesinger and some

others who interpret Peter as teaching that Christ, (ifter assiimuuj Ids m-
nrredion hody, visited the abode of lost souls and there made prochun:i-

tion of his work of grace to the spirits of that wicked generation which

perished in the Deluge, or, as Dr. Kcndrick suggests, at least to such of

them as were not reprobates. That neither this nor the conclusion tliat

Jesus preached in Hades hettoeen his death and resurrcclion can be sus-

tained by any exegesis w hich fairly interprets the structure of the sentence

in this disputed text, and which can be made to fit in with the general

tone of Peter's thought in the paragra))h to which it belongs, is, we

think, clearly and fully sliown by Dr. Robert Johnstone in his recently

published commentary on Peter's first epistle. On the other hand, the
_

interpretation which finds in Peter's passing reference to the victims uf

the Duluge nothing more than a fitting illustration of the vastly greater

effects of apostolic preaching concerning the risen Christ than were pro-

duced by his gniciuus dealings with tlie antediluvjiuis, of whom, instead

of nuiltitudes, only eight souls were saved, does fulfill, as Dr. Johnstone

shows, all the requisites of a satisfactory exegesis. And there is nothing
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1" the use of the words or in tins construction iucotisistcnt with the view

tlifit this is their meaning. Neither docs this view disturb, as Dr. Ken-

.Iriik docs, the ahnost universal belief of tlie Evangelical Church, that

ilo.ntii puts an end to human probation. True, Dr. Kendrick seeks to

limit Christ's preaching to the dead of the Deluge, but since the ways of

<.;()»l arc equal, who can admit that he gave one generation of sinners a

«.coiul probation without being forced to concede tliat equal justice de-

lum^ls a similar second opportunity for all mankind?

The BihUotJieca Sacra for April discusses, with marked ability, such

live questions as the Dogma of Probation after Death, Premillenui-

n'.ism, the Divine Immanency, the Cosmogony of Genesis, etc. The article

on a post-mortem probation is from the pen of the Rev. A. J. Lyman, who

diikvcs that dogma with a quality which its advocates profess to have

altjured. w\mc\y,iUiherality. In sustaining this charge Mr. Lyman writes

with ft fine discrimination, which aims to give not loose statements, but

such precise definitions of the dogma as are accepted by its representa-

tive teachers. He shows not only what it includes, But also what it ex-

cUides. He discriminates it from Rationalism, purgatory, Unitarianisni,

and Universalism. Consequently, though it is a deflection from ortho-

doxy, it is not, in his opinion, "a cardinal heresy." What it actually teaches

is, " the doctrine of future probation under theform of a conscious acceptance

or r<jcct ion of the historic Christ.'''' This is wot a. neic dogma to Christen-

dom, but our author claims and proves that it is grounded upon an illib-

eral mode of exegctical reasoning ; that in its relation to the salvation

of infants it is illiberal, in that it alTords no ground for certainty of sal-

v;it ion even for the youngest child; tliat its narrow and merely textual
(

way of handling the Bible is illiberal ; that it is defended by illiberal an-1 I

IKtty casuistry; and that by making the historic phase of redemption

the equivalent of redemption itself it makes a part take the place of the
|

whole, which, says Islv. Lyman, very justly, is cs-.ential illiberality. But, .•

while thus demonstrating the illibcrality of the dogma, !Mr. Lyman shows
^

iiiiM'^elf to be a scriptin-ally liberal thinker. The article on Premillen-
j

Tualism is by Dr. S. II. Kellogg. It is not dogmatic, but apologetic and

fxulunatory. The author's sympathies seem to be with the theory that

the reit,'n of riglitcousness on earth is to be preceded by the second coin-

i:i^' of Christ and the resurrection of believers. Dr. James Douglas, in a
j

profoundly thoughtful paper on the Divine Itnmanency, clearly discrimi-
j

t5:ites the scriptural concept of Gnd as immanent in nature or matter as its
|

iiUKT energizing force—the life of all life, the force of all force—from Pan-
|

ihcistn, which athrms that "the totality of existence not merely has its

'•rigin in God, but is itself God, and that the Deity has no separable ex-

i-t-iice apnit from the material universe ; that God and matter are one.

J!>^"p:irable and indivisible; the all is God." In working o;it these dis-

tin, lions Dr. I)>);inl;is vil-ws the tlieorics of the Divine Iininniiency in its

''•hitioji to Gno.-ticism, to Ariani~m, to priestly ritualism, to Providences.

to Teleology, to the Divine Incarnation, to Bible teaching, to the teachings
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of Science, and to Biology. In a future paper lie is to present it in it-

relations to materialism, to miracles, to inspiration, to regeneration, ami ti.

prayer. This topic, so ably treated, is timely, in that it furnishes fro.

d

anchorage ground for minds perplexed either by science, falsely so-calk-.l.

or by real science distorted by false philosophies into a seeming antago-

nist of Him by whom this visible world, which science seeks to explore,

was created and is sustained.

The Preslnjterian Review for April opens with a very sensible paper ou

Mr. George's Progress and Poverty, by Dr. George Munro Grant. Aftir

giving due credit to Mr. George for ability, sincerity, and for perception

of some social truths. Dr. Grant calls attention to some of the fallacii-*

in his popular book. First, he claims that Mr. George does not state the

problem of the social question correctly. It is not true, as he aflirms, that

" under tlie present system the rich are becoming richer and the poor

poorer." Ou the contrary, the laboring classes were never so well situ-

ated as at present. Again, it is not true that " wages, instead of being

drawn from capital, are in reality drawn from the product of the labor

for which they are paid;" but it is demonstrable that capital gives value to

labor from which it not unfrequently gets no profits. Xeithcr is it true,

as George asserts, that " with material progress wages fail to increase, but

rather they tend to decrease." Existing facts prove the falsehood of this

proposition. Thus point by point Dr. Grant takes the foundations from

Mr. George's book, and insists that the tendency of the times is favorable

to the equality of the laboring classes. A very delightful paper by Pro-

fessor Curtis is On "•' Divine Love in the Old Testament." It brings out

the truth that, excepting the depth of love shown in the incarnation, the
;

Old Testament, as well as the New, testifies that God is love. In a " Ilis- \

torical Xote," Dr. Charteris treats of " AYoman's Work in the Church."

The Doctor's sympathies are with woman's work, and he recognizes the

great value of her services in teaching, visiting the sick, and ministering

to the poor. He approves of organizations of women as deaconesses of

the Church, but he cannot find either in Scripture or in church history

any evidence that women ever did or should fill the office of pastor, or

exercise ecclesiastical authority as rulers. The Presbyterian Eccicw is very

ably conducted.

The North American licvieio for May opens with a brilliant article by

the Hon. "W. E. Gladstone, in which he literally tears to pieces the tissue

of fallacies which made up Colonel lugersolPs "Reply to Dr. Field." In

this paper Gladstone is at his best. The strokes of his logical i)eu easily

batter down the specious appearances of argumentation of which Ingcr-

soU's assaults on Christianity are niado up. In his hands the skeptical

Colonel resembles a pigmy in the grasp of a giant; for his spaikling

assumptions are demonstrated to be utterly groundless, his knowledge of

Christianity shallow, and his presentments of religious truth speciously

false. Yet one cumiot help regretting that the incorrigible skeptic may
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-•litt s.Mnc prestige among the thoughtless, because the English statesman

tivrjtts him as a foemaii worthy of his steel. In a crisp paper on "Dun-

f^rrius Trusts," W. 31. Rapsher calls public attention to those audacious

. T^nnizatious by which ".all the great necessities of life in this coiuitry,

• ici'pting only tlie air, are now controlled." lie affirms, on apparently

^oyA grounds, that " much more of the wealth of the United States is now
.iwni'd and controlled by corporatious and monopolistic trusts than by

j.fiviUe persons." He claims that these trusts rob and rule the American

{••oplp as wrongfully as do the '• blooded and titled aristocracy of Europe"

(l;p subjects of their kingdoms. And he strongly insists, that if those

Ji'i'^c combinations are not speedily suppressed by law they will goad the

jK-opIe to take "revolutionary action" to overthrow them. It is to be

ii.'|.C(l, however, that the speedy demand of the people for legal protection

is;jniiist these robbers of the public will forestall the need of any resort to

revolutionary methods. There are many other good things in the Isortli

Arnrricaii lietieic, which was never more vigorous than now.

Tlic Contemporary Review for Z^Iay is rich in articles treating mainly of

•!ch living questions as "The Occupation of Laud," "Irish Statistics,"

•*T'-chiiical Education," "The Dislocations of Industry," the "Position

<f Women in Ancient Rome," etc. "\Ve specially note Dr. William

Wrii^ht's paper entitled, "The Power Behind the Pope," because its facts

•rihibit the folly of the Poi)e's claim to infallibility, and prove with seem-

ii;^' conclusiveness that there is in the Vatican a power stronger than the

Uiin who Avears the triple crown. These facts are as curious as they are

iLTsiiticaut. In them we have first the hero of a singular tale, one Colonel
L.%svrrc, of the French army, who, having been cured of sore eyes, as he
»ii<p.'S by "Our Lady of l^nurdes," wrote a history of the appeai-ance of
v,>: Bles.-ed Virgin to Bernadette, the peasant girl of Lourdes. His book,
written in brilliant style, became so universally popular that its avails

Knile its author rich, and through it "Notre Dame de Lourdes" became
famous. Subsequently Colonel Lasserrc translated the "Four Gospels" j

"ito spiirkling French, as it is now spoken by the people of France. He
i^'^'l it printed in paragraphs and in attractive type. He rendered such
5«xts as are supposed to teach the perpetual virginity of Mary and the
jf.m:icyof Peter in harmony with the Douay version ; but the Greek word
f'T r^'iK-iit he translated "be converted," "repent," instead of "do pen-

|

irnc;" wliich rendering he supported in a critical note. So also he trans- I

-•'•<1 Christ's retort to Satan by "Adore the Lord thy God, and do not !

'' ndt-r worship to any but him alone;" and in another verse he made the
j

'"'^l read, "We are servants without merit," etc. To this version of the ;

-'''p<-ls lie prclixed a strong preface, in which he severely censured the
j

''••irch of Home for withholding the gospels from the people. His ver- Ia of tlie gospels fell like a now revelation upon the French y.ooplc. It

"' '^ -iiiprovcd by the Archbisliop of Paris, by many other high diirnitaries
'* ll>e Church, and by the Pope himself. It sold inunensely. In twelve
"•yuths tweuty-five editions were published. Then a decree of the

m
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"Sacred Congregation of Cairlinals appointed for the Index of books i-'.

degraded doctrine," dated December 19, 18S7, made its appearance, in

•which Colonel Lasserre's transkition of the four gospels is proscribnl.

and declared to be put on the Index of forbidden books. And this deirir

affirms that " our most holy Lord Pope Leo XIII." approves this actio!)

of the Sacred Congregation. Alas, poor Leo! On the 4th of DeconilM-r.

1SS6, he expresses, in a letter addressed to the colonel, his approval (,f

his publication as a work "so full of interest," and his " earnest desin-
'"

that the object indicated in the preface—that is, to make the jjcoplc henr,

taste and relish the direct lessons of the Saviour . . . which fell from

his lips should be realized." Then on the 19th of December, 1887, In-

approves a decree which places that same book on "the Index of books i^f

degraded doctrine." Was his approval hastily given? If .so, whon-iii

lies the value of an infallibility which may err through incautious haste f

Was he compelled by the Jesuitic forces embodied in the secret council

of the Sacred Congregation to retract and contradict his approval? If so.

then what becomes of a claim to infallibility th.at is subject to a hunirin

power which it dare not resist ? Assuredly, Pope Leo has committed n

blunder which his ecclesiastical adherents will regard as worse than .-i

crime, because it makes the absurdity of his claim to infallibility obvious

to the common sense of mankind.

The CnthoUc World for ]May contains an answer to the inquiry, '* Lt

there Salvation outside of the Catholic Church?" by the liev. John

Gmeiner. His answer to it is extremely charitable, at least in appeanuicc.

For while asserfing that "there is no salvation outside the Church," and

that there is but the one lioly Catholic and Apostolic Church, of wliich

the Roman pontifT, the successor of St. Peter, is the "visible and infalliMo

head," he concedes that God may save such as "without any fault on

their part may not be professed members of this Ciiurch." He even in-

dorses Cardinal Manning's "beautiful words" in which that prelate teaches

that even Protestants who believe in Jesus Christ, and hold in good

faith that their Church is the holy Catholic Church, may be saved. D"

these concessions indicate that a radical change is coming over the spirit

of Romanism? If so, then the leopard has begun to change its spots

and one may fain hope that it may yet retrace the steps of its descent

from truth to error, become purified from its liercsies, and cense to Ik-

anti-Christ. But on the principles of Mr. Gmeiner the blood of the army

of martyrs whom it slew because of their inability to recognize it '»

Christ's Church must be on its garments. How can it justify itself T'f

having slaughtered millions who, Cardinal Manning being judge, wen-

God's dear children?

The Church lierieic for January is mainly devoted to the treatment of

questions strictly denominatioiuil. In the '• Three OrilinatioU'^ of th''

Apoatlcs," Dr. A. H. Bailey reads the opinions of High-Churchmen ini'J

the sacred text, thereby reaching the couclusiou, that " all ingeiiuotf

"A
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;,!i must in time couclucle that the Christian Cliurch has a visible and

...w!U' timiiizatioDj and tliat this is under ofTicers of three grades, bear-

; ,' ihrix.' cotnmissious; " and he prays for the coming of the "blessed

.-it
• when Christians " shall be of one mind in the house of God, which

i. '.hf Church of the living God," that is, in the Protestant Episcopal

I :.:itch. One may appreciate the kindliness of this writer's spirit while

«.r.ii.K-ring at the simplicity implied in his evident faith that his Church

w ilr<tint'd to grow into the visible embodiment of that spiritual house-

K..M of faith whose organic relation is secured, not by governmental

{•mi:'. Init by the union of its members through personal faith with

JiTJ't, who, being their Head, is the source and supj)ort of their life.

I> .iiaM .J. Mackeyhas an interesting paper on " The Cathedrals and His-

t ".U-\\ Churches of the Old World," the avowed purpose of which is to

l.'-.!n'>te the growth of the cathedral system in this country. An illus-

ti.kUd paper describes con amore those "ecclesiastical vestments" which
• S'liritiiiiical ideas" have "brought into disuse," but which ai'e, never-

thrl.-ss, still authorized by "a rubric of the Book of Common Prayer."

I:i ihis paper the reader is shown pictorially and descriptively the alb,

she- amice, tlie cliausuble, the cope, the dalmatic, the gremial, the mani-

{'!<-, tilt moi-sc, the stole, and other "ornaments" of the ministers of the

Ouirch, which "in the course of centuries have been found to conduce

to the reverence and glory of God." To observers outside the Church this

V»1HT tends to encourage ritualism, although its writer denies that he has
• Any lliought of upholding modern ritualism." Yet, strangely enough, he

'^v.k* this fancy-vesting of the clergy among things which promote that

"i-tder and decency " which is " the mainstay of the Church." If he is

".ra-ct, it must be a matter to be regretted that, when Paul was writing to

ruijothy and Titus concerning the things essential to Church order, he had
•-"' WW to enlighten him concerning the importance of ornamental and
'• -'uy vestmeuts to the deacons and ciders, whom he instructed them to

• iiiti ! Seriously, one entertaining high regard for the Episcopal Church,
I* li.e wnterdoes, cannot help regretting that any of its thinking men
^ • ft'Und advocating the use of adornments which had their origin in the

MI," „f the Papal Church to make itself acceptable to the populace by
• it.iiuig the practices of the pagan priesthood.

A liite issue of the We.itminsfer Review has a suggestive article on the

*'V'd (piestion of " Tramps -and Professional Beggars," in which the

'•'ii'.r reviews .4 Hiitory of Vugnuits and Vagrancy, and Beggars and Btg-

'•'•:'. by J. Ribton-Turner. Tliis cur?nus volume makes it clear that the
*" -iip is not a social ]>arasite of recent origin, as some suppose, but had
'" iwe such a nuisance to our Anglo-Saxon forefathei-s twelve hundred

'
'-^ ago, ai„i that they enacted laws to punish him as early as the year

'
' ' The later Saxon kings renewed these earlier laws against those " wan-
'"'•:,'" men. In i;Ms the law mail.- it a penal olTen^e to give them aim-;.

j

' •
'•''•'^ beggars able init unwilling to work were ordered to leave the city

^Uxiudon "oupaiu of the stocks and imprisoumeut." Stern Ilcnry VIII.,
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in his endeavors "to stamp out the pest of beggan-," is saiil to h:..-

hung "tliousands of great thieves, petty thieves, and ro<jcs.''' Diiriir: •..

brief reign of Edward VI. vagrants, by a Draconian law, were b;:i! :

with a hot iron, the letter V being thus marked on their breasts, :,:;..

which they were held as slaves for two years by those who coniplaiiii.i .

:

them to the justices. Modern England, though less cruel in its laws, i, .

striven hard to suppress this social evil. Yet the tramp still lives tU- :•

and, as Mr. Kibtou-Turner shows by abundant facts, still preys on t
•

good-natured charity of the public, who it is estimated, with apj-a:. •

correctness, annually bestow not less than fifteen millions of doUur- .

these indolent, shameless, swindling wanderers.

The skill of these social pests in putting on the semblance of real in v

fortune is one source of their success in begging. People cannot (•:'-•

discriminate between the child of temporary poverty and the profes-i.-: ..

tramp. Hence, being unwilling to refuse aid to one of the former'tl..-..

they give to the latter. But, as a reformed tramp once confessed to ^!.^

Ribton-Turner, "outof every ten tramps there are nine impostors." .\\.'.

as our author remarks, " the deserving poor nexier leg. They prefer ti. -i

rather than to incur such a degradation." They do not tell pitiful X:\\--.

as tramps do, but simply ask employment. It is therefore safe a.s a n;:

to treat tramps on the ai^stolic principle, "that if any would not w..;..

neither should he eat." Such is the opinion of Mr. Rihton-Turner c-..::

cerning the vagrants who for centuries have been, and still are, the v.n\\-> .•>

and disgusting parasites of English society. That tlie tramps of our u a ;:

country, in which it is so easy for an industrious man to findemployni' ; ;.

also deserve to be dealt with as social uuis;xnces no man who has biiMii-i

the question will deny. They are moral lepers with whom society crum.,'

sjnnpathize, whom society should not support by almsgiving, but \\\.>< '

it should restrain from wandering by providing places in whicli, by <" ••

pulsory labor, they might be taught that it is better to live by h"if

industry than by beggary. Perhaps the republication of 3[r. Ribton -T .'

ncr's book might lead American philanhtropists to give si)ecial. atttnii j

to measures for restraining the growing evil of beggary in our couufr\.

Apropos of the action of our late General Conference providing for t' :•

appointment and employment of women as deaconesses, is a canfui ..

written paper in the June number of the J/uZwctrr /itcu^r on " Euroi- ;•

Deaconesses." It is written by ^[rs. C. ]M. ^Mead, of l^ondon. Engi.: '

who appears to have pretty thoroughly studiid the literature of the «|'-' -

tion, and has condensed a Avide range of i^iformation into a very iuti n-:

ing and practically valuable article. In searching for the originriti: •-:

motive of the institution of modern deaconesses in May, ISoG, at Kai-< f^-

werth, on the Rhine, she traces it to the intluence which a study <»f '•

'

work of the pliilauthropic Mrs. Fry among the convicts of Enu'! ''• '

exertcl on tliv mind of Theodor Fliedncr, the founder of the Wn' ''• •

Westplialian Deaconess Society. This great-hearted man, the jja^tor ••'

a little Protestant church in Kaiserswerth, while traveling in Engl-' <^
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. ,
. . .i.cply impressed by what he saw of l^Iis. Fry'.s success that on his

; iiMinc lie b'jgim preachinrr to the convicts in the prison at Diissel-

rf vil.iih was six miles from his parish. The fruits of this modest

,;. -t to iK-nofit convicts, though scant at first, gradually increased until

J /.-;i the neod of an asylum in which discharged convicts disposed to

^'.f:n ini-ht be sheltered and trained to habits of industry. In his ow:u

-c'.:- n w:»>! a little summer hoiise twelve feet square, in which he and

t:. «ift« cared for two women. This was the cradle of the Kaiserswcrth

v^.,!i!.;tif)n. He soon perceived that with the growth of public sympathy

• /.»> diH-hargcd convicts and the sick poor a necessity would arise for

..•»i.:c<l Chrirtian nurses. This perception was the seed of the above-

%._nn-vl .kacoufss society, which in twenty-five years numbered about two

:..a-..irrd deaconesses, working at some eighty statioiis. xVftcr Fliedner's

.»-Hih. in 1804, the number steadily increased until in ^^ovcmbur last the

i.r;.4i;iition numbered SSO deaconesses and lOG probationers, working at

t>.frthan 200 different stations, caring for the sick and dying, reclaiming

t.v virions, teaching tlie ignorant, and alleviating various sorts of suffer-

.•^4. From this mother-institution fifty-nine other independent central

.ir»c.iat.-vs houses have arisen in Continental Europe. lu England also

Kai«.TswortIi has made its example felt, albeit the "sisterhoods," orgau-

irnl loo nearly on the model of Romanist nunneries, have muliiplied there

tv.n- npidlythan the more Protestant and scriptural deaconesses. Kai.s-

'^n.-rth has rcj)roduced itself in the Orient, where it has ten affiliated

I-"*---:, with their connected stations. And there is a deaconess house,

«.;« rintended by a Kaiserswcrth deaconess, at Kochester, in our own

'<«i!*try. Mrs. ^lead's article also gives a synoptical' statement of the or-

^I'-.ittvtion, methods, and discipline of deaconess houses, and she names

«i» ••lurccs of wider information such works as the Life of Pastor FUedner,

''•.!I^lat.•d by Catherine Winkworth; Bcaconc.ms, or the Orficinl Help of

^\'-..u in Parochial Worl; etc., by Rev. J. S. Ilowson; Ifcrzofs Real-

i: 'ydoiuPiUe. aruclc I)iah)ni.iSP7ih(ht!ier; Praying and WorUng; Deaconesses

4* f.',«r Church of En'jland, etc., etc. Her article is very timely. The

i-t!...i of our General Conference was assuredly the expression of a wide-

' • >1 felling that the times, the needs of the Church, and the aspira-

- <'f Christian women demand some .system through which the agency

' -""Kii may be made to tell with more efficiency than ever on the

• ...'-. !i/:it ion of society. The Andover Pi.cicir for June, laden though it

• >Mth good things, contains no more useful paper than this of Mrs.

'•i; albeit Professor Bemis's article on "The Distribution of Our Im-

.^T iMts/' showing that two-fifths of our entire population consist of

' '"-^ who, by their birthjjlace or parentage, are untitted for American

••'"i>)iip, contains facts sufficient to excite profound concern respecting

•'
;• ''ilica! i)rospects and social perils in the heart of every thoughtful

•'•''i:tn citizen.

"I-" Xfto EuffJnnder and Yale lieview for June has for its leading article

' ^•".hiuble and sucrgestivc paper on "Men of Wealth and Institutions of
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Learnintr," 1>y I^cv. S. II. Lee. It opens with a cii5cn'=;sion, charactiri.-. ;

by lucidity and breadth, of the relation which the higher education ii:,

parted by the college, the university, the scientific and the profe— !.>•-!

school sustains to the family, to the Church, to the State, to stu: ty

and, in short, to every thing included in modern civilization. Tlie r: i

of such education is " the full development of ufauhood."' It is iml;-

pensable to all the other institutions on the maintenance of which li;.

progress of social order depends. It is essential to the highest re-'..!'.'

attainable by the Christian ministry. History shows that learned v.-.-v.

have been the centers of intlueuce from which those forces that havcmi-!^

epochs in the Church and in the world have radiated. It was Paul, li.-

best educated man of the Jewish race, whose preaching demonstrated :'.••

power of the Gospel in the great Gentile cities of his times. In the ^<!.i*«

educated men have been the strong walls against which untrained iww . f

energetic action have leaned for support. Learned men have made tl.

bar illustrious, and have been the stars by whose light medical scli«'> '.

have been guided in their studies. By reasoning forcibly on such far:

^

as these 'yiv. Lee amply sustains his claim that the relation of institution.

of higher learning is fundamental to the progress of Christian civili/.afi.-i.

That the American people arc clearly conscious of this truth is nv.\i\-

apparent, as Mr. Lee further shows, by tlie fact that they have, by t!^ ir

volunUuy efforts and sacrifices, called into existence three hundred ar.i

forty-six colleges and universities, forty-nine schools of law, one hun'lr' i

and fifty-nine of theology, and one hundred and seventy-five of niedit!::i

.

True, many of these are not ideal institutions, but "only the exprc-; ;

of a grand purpose." Yet they demonstrate the fact that a to!<nil 'y

clear conception and conviction of the indispensability of higher eilu.a-

tion to national progress exists in the American mind in the AVest as wnl

as in the East, our newest States and Territories being strongly bent <
•;

having their own local colleges.

But colleges cost money. Their needs are perennial. It requires .'j-.i-.''

a large number of first-class men to work a college successfully;- ami ^'•' '•

men ouglit to be paid not stinted but liberal salaries, provided f-r •}

ample endowments. College buildings, too, are expensive, and they n<' 1

constant repairs, frequent renewals, and by no means infrequent improM'-

ments. These wants cannot be met by charges for instruction, bec:i>i-<'

very many—Mr. Lee says five sixths—of their students come from fainili-'

of limited means. "Whence, then, should their funds be derived ? >5'

Lee inclines to the opinion that tiie State should supply them. To t!;>

it may be objected. 1. That since State funds must come from a tax levu i

on the whole people, a vast majority of whom can never .«end their d.-

dren to colleges, it is scarcely just to tax the whole for the benefit of y-

small minority who can be tauglit by them. It is true that the 1>'-'' '

education of the few is a public benefit, nevertheless the dirrot ben.*:t '-

'

those who are so educated is so much greater than the indirect l,>.-n«-!;'
•

the many that it is not just to compel the latter to contribute to the .
I'-i

cation of the former. 2. State support means State iuterfercncc in »'•'"
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fc-tim-nt, and this again si2;nifies political influence, nx%'oritisni, and cor-

„M.lion. ' Colleges niust not, tliercfore, look to the State, but to men of

„,..^!th who appreciate the importance of higher education to society,

r-uccially to its economic order, by which rich men are enabled to acquire

»'iil retain riches. Hence ample endowments derived from the gifts of in-

t.-lliircnt Christian men must be sought for as the springs which are to feed

th.- resources of our institutions of higher learning. As Mr. Lee observes,

••The annual income of Oxford and Cambridge, England, is three mdlliou

a-nl seventy thousand dollars, almost twenty times as much as Yale has

from similar sources." AYho can estimate the worth of the benefits con-

f.-rrcd on English society by the educated men who reap the direct benefit

of those grand endowments ?

That many rich men in America, and many of the rich men in our

M'thodism, are liberal givers is not to be fairly questioned. Yet it is

Tiiiquostionably true that, viewed as a body, their liberality is not propor-

li-)ncd to the increase of their wealth. Mr. Edward Atkinson is cited by

Mr. Lee as putting the wealth of the country at the enormous sum of

?'»,000,000,000, its annual increase at !$900,000,000, and its daily incre-

mi'nt at ^3.000,000. Beside these figures, how insignificantly small the

tifts of the rich to our universities appear! Out of such vast accumula-

tions how easy it would be to place all our old universities and many of

our new ones on foundations as solid as those which give such colossal

Mrength to England's Oxford and Cambridge! And to what better use

c:m cur wealthy brethren put a portion of their gains than to endow a

college chair ? Fifty thousand dollars given for this purpose and duly

invested by its trustees would keep a man of the very highest order of

mind and culture, generation after generation, at the head of a class of

yuuiig men under training that would make them powers for good to the

Church, to the country, and to the world. As .^Ir. Lee says to his readers,

w> say we to ours, such gifts ought to be secured, but to secure them

^iwithnhj mnd irorkat ity And where can that "somebody " be found,

if not in the person of that pastor in whose congregation are men who can-

not innocently spend the incomes from their investments and business

operations? Let wealthy Methodists therefore see to it that ?>rethodist

colleges and universities are fully endowed!

The Go.^pd in All Lands, published by our Missionary Society, has in its

Miy number one symposium on :Mormonism and another on African IMis-

"i'-ns, witii other articles of interest ou various topics. The characteristic

f'-ature of this niagazinc is its compilation and statement of missionary

f:«f"ts a.laptcd to inform the general reader and to serve as raw material

*vith which sermons and speeches may be illustrated.

Thf )ns<,;,mnrif ncrirjr of (hv World, for June, is filled with articles which

'1^ •d comprehen'^ively and ably with several living missionary questions.

I' is not exclusively a recorder of facts, but is characteristically given to

the discussion of the principles which lie at the base of the great mission-
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ary movements of the time. It has a strong editorial corps, a goodly nnn;

ber of correspondents, and, on the whole, fills our ideal of .what a m.n-

sccturian missionary Reciew should be.

Harper's Nno MontJdy Magazine for June is, as it always is, very fintly

illustrated. It also contains its accustomed variety of topics rant;in;:

from grave to gay, from articles that impart information to those that an-

chiefly entertaining. Tliat such a magazine can be offered at so low a

price is one of the marvels of modern times.

BOOK NOTICES.

PlELIGION, theology, and biblical LITERATLTiE.

Systematic Thieolo^jy. A Complete Body of Wesleyaa Arminian Divinity, consist-

ing of Lectures on the Twcutv-five Articles of Religion. Ey tlie late Kev. Dr.

Thomas 0. SoriiERS, D.D., LL.D.. Professor o.f Sy'-tematic'ThcoIogy in Van-
derbilt University. Tlie v.-l;ole Arranged and Revised witii Introdiicii"P..

copious Xotcs. and Theological Glo^;s.ary, by the Rev. John' J. Tigekt. M..\..

S.T.B. In two volumes. Vol. I. 8vo, pp. 552. Xasliville, Tenn., Publislr.:..

House of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church, Soutii. Price, $2 per vol.

The late Dr. Sunuiiers was tlie leading theologian of the IMcthodist Epi^;-

copal Church, South. He was widely read in theological lore, a stri>:iLr

tiiinker, a logical rcasoner, and a vigorous writer. The substance of h':^

lectures, carefully and frequently re-written, is contained in this work. I:i

this, its first volume, we find an " Introduction " which contains "an out-

Hue view of theological science," and a chapter on "The Creeds and Con-

fessions of Christendom." After this we have Book 1, on Theology Proper.

or the Doctrine of God ; Book 2, on Christology and Objective Soterioloi^y.

or the Doctrine of Christ and of his Salvation; Book 3, on Christ; Uesnr-

rection, Ascension, Session, Second Coming, and on Eschatology; (the

Doctrine of Last Things;) Book 4, on Pneuinatology and Subjective So-

teriology, or the Doctrine of the Holy Spirit and of his Adiuiaistratioii of

Redemption; Book /3, Bibliology, or the Doctrine of the Holy Scripture^.

In his discussion of tliese great questions our author is not su[>ertici:il '>"

the one hand nor prolix and tedious on the other. The sweep of hi*

treatment, though necessarily not exhaustive, is yet exceedingly broal

and sutUcientiy comprehensive for his purpa>e. He omits uo really <-

.sential pha-^e of the subjects discussed, is quite full in his statements ef

questions in speculative theology and in his explanations and cxposun'

of the manifold tlicories maintained by distinguished errori-ts throiigi

the ages. In liis dctlnitions of doctrines, wliile independent In the <'\-

prt'Sxion of his own views, he is careful to su-«tain his orthodoxy, not l'}

argument only, but also by giving copious and pertinent citations fr"n»

recognized Arminian and other authorities. On points touching the
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•.'.lilosophy of the Atonement, concerning which :Methodibt writers are not

in close agreement, lie prefers the views of Pope to Rnymond and :Miloy,

a;;K.it his reasons for this preference are by no means conchisive. On the

vfved question of inspiration he accepts the di/iuTmical theory, saying,

••Holy men of God spake ''—there is the human ihjnamwn—'' -as \.\icy

w.Tc -moved by the Holy Gho;,t "—there is the Cl\\ vac dynamism, "and

U)ih concurring, the result is the inspired, infallible and authoritative

Scriptures." Mr. Tigcrt, its editor, claims tliat this work is "a full, and

in some sense authoritative, exposition of evangelical Armiuianisra as

ikvcloped within the ^Icthodist Episcopal Church, South."

0:1 and New Testament Tlieology. Bv HEi^iRicn Ew.-vld, late Professor in the

L'liiversilv of Gottingcn, Auihor of the Hislcn-y of- I^ratl, etc. TraiishiieU from

lliu German by the Rev. Thomas Goaduy, B.A ,
President of ilic Baptist Gol-

loTC. Xotli.ic,'hani. Svo, pp. 458. Edinburgh: T & T. Clark; Now loik:

Soribncr & Wclford.

Tltis volume is a selection from the second and third volumes of a contin-

uous treatise by Ewald in four volumes, of wliich the al)0vc is the alterna-

tive title of the whoic work. Its first volume lias been translated and

laibiished under the title of Revelation: its KcUure and Record ; and is a

discussion of "the Doctrine of the Word of God." Its fourth volume, on

"The Doctrine and Life of Man," and of "The Kin-dom of God," is not

yet translated. As a whole, the treatise is a valuable contribution to bib-

lical theology. It deals with the theology of Scripture from --a purely

historical and critical point of view." In this volume, its learned and

•Jcvout author discusses "Biblical Doctrine in its Origin and tlistorical

Dcvelopmcut." His method is strictly scientific. He traces the doctrines

of Scripture fro;n their original and partial revelations, their first more

or k'ss obscure utterances, through the narratives, experiences, and

prophetic sayings of Holy AVrit, down to their bright unfolding in the

ti:»<-liing and life of Christ. The theological .student may not accept

Kwald's speculations on the Descent of Christ into Hades, the Final Ex-

tinction of Sin, etc.; but in spite of these speculative defin.ts he will enjoy

the ori-inality, the freshness, the suggcstivencs* of his thoughts, and be

l'n>tited by "the breadth and comprehensiveness of his views and by the

Jt'uple and varied learning which he brings to the elucidation of the phui

(>\ God as revealed in Holy Scripture.

T^.< First Kin.ifk of Peter: Rcvisod Text, with Introcl notion and Commentary. By

I'.OUKKT .Io(i\STOXE, LL.B., D.D., Professor of Now Tcslamciit buoraturc and

Kx.-c-,i^ ill t!io United Presbvtcrian Colleso, Kdiiil>:ir.ir!i. Svo, pp. 417. I'Mm-

l ir^li: T. i T. Clark. New York : Scribncr & Welford.

Ir> this volume we have the Greek text of the cpi-tlc, with exegetical

Notes; an ''Introductiou " treating of its genulmness, its structure, and

•''iry charartcristics, and a "Commentary." The author's pui|)o-.e in

^titiiicr the latter was "by a careful examination of the gi-ammatic;d

Mriioturc of the epistle to ascertain, as exactly as the data permit, what

.\U— KiKTII SF.KIKS, VOI-. IV.
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is taught in it, and bow the dilTercnt parts of the teaching are rehitoil t

each otlier." Working with this aim Dr. Johnstone avoided " form.ii

dissertations," and sought to chicidatc the text by critical expositions.

His exegesis is thorough and independent, albeit in his exegetical di>rcuv-

sions he freely consults such commentators as Bengel, Wcisinger, I'r.i.

fessor Salmond, Leightou, Professor John Brown, etc. Evidently having'

in view the attempts of the " Xew Theology " school to find the dogma cf

"probation after death" in that famous passage concerning the preachiiii:

of Christ to tlic spirits in prison (I Peter iii, 19, 20), he devotes upwini
of forty pages to its discussion. But after a learned examination of l!ii

exegesis of every writer of note on this vexed question, he finds liimsc If

forced, both by the terms of the text and its relation to the reasonini,' of

the apostle, to the conclusion that Peter only alluded to the preaching cf

Christ to the antediluvians through Noah, by way of contrasting the lim-

ited result of that proceeding (only eight persons) with the vast etlects of

the gospel of the risen Christ then visible. The advocates of probation

after death cannot well help feeling, we think, that Dr. Johnstone hu^

fairly cut away this, their only plausible text, from beneath their dogma.

Viewed as a superior piece of exegetical work and-as a luminous expo-

sition, of Peter's first epistle, this volume, even though it be mildly Cal-

viuistic in its concept of the doctrine of election, is eminently worthy of

a place in. every theological library.

Sacred History from the Creatiim to the Giving of Oie Div:. Bv Rdwakd P.

HCMPllKKY, D.D., LL.D.. sometiine Professor in the Danville Theologioal Scni-

inary. 8vo. pp. 540. XcwYork: A, C. Armstrong & Son.

The late.Dr.. Humphrey was a devout scholar, an eloquent preacher, an<l

a truly great man. In this noble volume, completed shortly before he

died, he gathered the richest results of his deep religious experience and

of a long life devoted to the study of Holy Scri[)ture. In a style chnrar-

terizcd by forcible exoression and graceful diction, his book discusses, in

thirty-five chapters, the principal events of the biblical record from the

creation to the giving of the law at Horeb. He narrates, elucidates, and < x-

plains those events, keeping in view the objections of modern Kationali-t-;

to their supernatural features, and of Scientists who ciuestion their harmony

with their alleged discoveries. In his expositions he gives the results of

his own profound critical studies without being formally exegetical. H''

frankly admits difficulties where they exist, and offers such solutions of

them as arc satisfactory to Christian biblical scholars. He di.->cussi>-.

with breadth and fullness, the various topics taught and suggested I'V

tlie sacred record, such as the Fall, the First Gospel, the Deluge, the CiH

of Abram, the Giving of the Covenant, Christ in the Covenant, the Tin

Wonders in I^gypt, Horeb and the Law. etc. Where theological qiu—

tions are involviil he makes the Westminster standards the touch-stone of

his explorations. He- has no leaning toward Arminianism. Yet, in spit--

of this defLCt, 111' presents the ''entire field of .sacred iiistory" with nui'.li

completeness to the reader's eye, rendering it lucid and beautiful In

1
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nviiii-; of the large amount of valuable information with which he illus-

tr:it<.'.s its manifold parts. The thoughtful reader who docs not add to

h\i treasure by its perusal must be a very widely-read man.

An Esplcinatory Coramentary on Edher. Willi four Appendices, consistinc: of the

PccoirI Targum transUitod from the Aramaic, with Notes, Milhra. the Wmged
Hulls of Persfpolis, and Zoroaster. Bv Professor Paui.us Cassel, D.D.. Ber-

lin Author of the CommenUtrit^ on J"<P/,s oral Ruth, in Lange's Bibelwerk.

Traii.<liued by Rev. Aaron Berxstki.v. B D. 8vo. pp. 400. New York": Scrib-

r.t-r A. Welford.

This commentary is rich in materials gathered from ancient books, mod-

ern discoveries, the writings of travelers, philological science, and every

other .source of information likely to elucidate the instructive book of

which it treats. Its translator justly applies to it the remark of Arch-

deacon Farrar: "When we study a great modern commentator we are,

indeed, heirs of all the ages." In his e.xposition the learned author is

topical, exegetical, critical, and practical. He neglects no part of the

vjicred narrative, but touches all its facts and illustrates them, not alone

by his comments, but also by the light of their historical parallels. He

tl'ierel)y. as Dr. Bernstein without exaggeration says, gives us "an insight

into ancient Orimtal life, and especially Persian, as no other book of a

sinuhir kind docs." His notes are also exceeding rich in historical, bio-

graphical, and critical remarks. Its style is nowhere heavy, but is clear,

vigorous, and lively. AVe know of no better commentary on the Book of

>Nlhcr than this scholarly work.

.4 Xtw Rmderino of the Jfebrcio Fsalms info English Verse. With Notes Critical,

Historical, and Biographical, inchidiug an Historical Slcetch of the Frencli. En-

l-'lish, and Scotch Metrical Versions. By Abraham Coles. M.D., LL.D.. Antlior

or />/,-5 /;v.e, in thirleou original Versions, etc. 12mo, pp. 296. Xew York
:

D.

Apple ion & Co.

Kcble, after completing his poetical translations of the Psalms, frankly

(onfes.^ed that in doing it he hud attempted an iinpossible thing. Some

twenty other poets have made the same attempt, failing, as Keble did,

i5"t to fairly interpret the Psalms or adapt thpm to Christian "Services

of Song," but to produce an "ideally perfect" version of them in T.n-

i:\h\\. Dr. Coles does not claim that he has achieved this impossible

thing. But he has certainly kept closely to the Hebrew original, and

transferred the familiar phraseology of the received and revised versions

into verse, which, if not always absolutely smooth and fluent, is yet free

from that uncouth awkwardness one finds in the versions of Sternhold,

Tftte and Brady, etc. Dr. Coles is a remarkably graceful and scholarly

writer, possessing rare poetical skill and a power of felicitous oxpn'S>ion

*hi<h fjivc charm and beauty to his rendering; the tone of his verse is

»l-^o eminently in keeping with the religious spirit of the Psalmist. Hi^

'fok must be accepted as a valuable addition to our devotional lit-

erature.
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! Tne Finl Book of Sanmd. By Professor "W. G. Bi.aikik. D.P . LL.D., Now C, :

.

I
lege, Edinburgh. Svo. pp. 440. New York: A. C. Armsirong & Son.

\
This e.xccllcnt book belongs to the series of e.xpositions now in course of

publication under the general title of "The E.xpositor's Bil;lc." Dr.

"i Blaikie hiad a fine subject in the first book of Samuel, and he has trcaliii

I.
it most happily and skillfully. By grouping its minor facts around it<

I most central events and principal characters, he has avoided the monutmiy

i which is almost unavoidable in treating a multitude of subordinate details,

t And he has so portrayed the moral grandeur of Samuel the prophit-

[ judge, the unregulated strength of the vacillating Saul, the unseltisluuss

: of Jonathan, the ideal friend, and the great military qualities of David.
'

the heroic and religious soldier-poet, as to excite the unflagging interest

i of his reader. His expositions of the sacred text pretty fully and clearly

I elucidate its meaning, and his practical applications of its truth are lioth

suggestive to thinking minds and adapted to promote spiritual aspirations.

r The Bible Doctrine of Lvipiration Explained and Vindicated. By B.\SIL XI.wi.T,

I D.D., LL.D., Professor in the Southern Baptist Tlieo!o2ical Seminar}-, Louisville,

< Ky. 12mo, pp. 266. Xcv»' York: A. C. Armftroug & Son.

[• The key-note of this volume is, that "the whole Bible is truly (IndV

I
word written by men." It regards the mode of inspiration as inexplical>l<\

•• and rejects the mechanical and every other theory which denies the

special operation of the Holy Spirit upon a human mind left free to ex-

press the divinely-given word in harmony with its idiosyncracies, yet

without changing-its import. It is clear and discriminating in its state-

ments and strong in" its proofs of the doctrine of inspiration. Its an- /

swers to the critical and moral objections of unbelievers are able and

satisfactory, and it is sufficiently full, perhaps, to be, as its author intend-.

; a competent text-book for theological students.

The Th^olo^y and th" TheoJof/iuuS of Scotland, chiefly of the Seventeenth a;..!

Eigliteeiitli Cetiturics. Being one of the Cunningham Leeruros. By JaMi.^

Walkkr, D.D. 12nio. pp. 203. New York: Scribucr & Welford.

To Arminians the most interesting feature of this volume, aside from it<

historical value, is its exhibition of the vigorous struggles of old Scottish

theologians with those objections to their supralapsarian creed which had

their birth in their conunon sense and in their Christian tonsciousnt^vs.

They would not surrender the creed; they could not answer the objec-

tions. Hence they invented manifold theories in their vain endeavors to

harmonize their views of "divine sovereignty and electing grace '' ^yitb

their concepts of God, justice, and human freedom. These theories an-

very cleady stated by Dr. AValker. And they .show that there lias been

a continuous mental revolt, even in Scotland, against the ultra tyi>e of

Calvinism. Dr. "Walker says, "There h:is been a rhanu'!, though not in the

doctrine yet in the philosophy of the doctrine;" l)ut he does not att<Mnpt

to show how Calviuist theology can stand on other than a necessitarian

J

philosophy. Dr. Walker is an acconipli.shed and able -writer.

!
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Thi< is a translation of the first volume of a new and improved edition of

I)r Kcil's learned work. It contains the author's "alterations and addi-

,i,m.
" which he inserted for the purpobc of bringing it up to the present

»t.,te'of knowledge in this department. Hence, it may be accepted as a

"Mandard treatise in scientitic form on Biblical archaeology." It is ad-

II itted'to be a work containing an immense amount of information, witli

,n.iny valuable and independent criticisms of the best German writers on

this'siubject. Tlie second volume is in the hands of the translator.

Ur Mental Characteristics of the Lord J^n-s Christ By Rev. Henry XORRlS

Bkun-.ujd, M.A., LL.B. 12mo, pp. 314. New York :
Thomas W hittaker. $1 50.

The title of this volume seems to indicate that it treats chiefly of our

Lord's intellectual capacity and development. In reality his moral char-

«ctcristics and his affections are its principal tliemes. And these arc ably,

devoutly, and beautifully described. The reader is helped to see his Lord

in his teaching, in his temptations, in his depressions, in his hours of

l-raver, in his sufferings, and in his triumph over death. One cannot sur-

ivnder his thoughts to Dr. Bernard's guidance without being brought into

(loser sympathy, deeper reverence, and warmer love for Ilim to whom he

is indebted for his present peace and his hope of eternal felicity. His

book is fitted to quicken one's faith in the ever-living Christ.

Thr Risrn Christ the King of Men. By Jamks Baldwin- Browx. B. A Author of tlie

Vniue Life in Man, etc. 8vo, pp. 368. New York: Thomas ^^ hittaker. $2.

This volume contains sixteen discourses of more than ordinary merit. The

f..-t two treat very lucidlv of the deep spirituality required in the teach-

ings of the Old Testament; the third shows that the doctrine of the resur-

r.« lion is the solution of the mystery of man's existence and the key to the

life of C:hrist. The fact of Christ's resurrection is next proved. Then

*>e have a comprehensive view of the results of the resurrection of Christ

oil the development of humanity— " the risen Christ in the risen world"

Thvso sermons are characteriz.ed by uncommon breadth of suggestive and

iti'k-pcndent thought: by their lucid generalizations; by a strong, clear,

BM'i vigorous style; by a'duly qualified enthusiasm; and by a profoundly

fvangelical spirit.

T- n-^t r.rend. and ofh^-r Scrwons. Prc.rhed in 1837. By C. H. SpuuGEO.v, of

l-oii.lon. l2mo, pp. 39.'?. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers.

W,- have here seventeen discourses on practical and experimental godli-

'••-^ full of pith, life, suggestiveness, quaint allusions, and spiritual

vijjor.
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PHILOSOPHY, :\IETAPHYSICS, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

A Study of Religion : Tls Sources and Contents. By James Marti.veal-, D.D., LL.D

2 vols. 8vo, pp. 417, 410. New York : Macmillan & Co. $6.

Dr. Martineau is, if not facile princeps, yet a leader among liberal rcligioim

thinkers. In these volumes, as in his preceding works, he shows hinisilf

to be a close thinker, a scholar widely and familiarly acquainteil witli

the works of both ancient and modern philosophers, and a brilliantly

intellectual writer, acutely analytical, and fertile in rich illu.stratioii.<.

Though not strictly orthodox in his views of inspiration he is reverent

in writing of the "Divine ^Mind and Will ruling the universe and holding

moral relations with mankind;"' belief in whom constitutes the "religion"

which is the subject of this "study."

"The innermost scat of this belief" he seeks "in the constitution of

human nature." In pursuing this object he first considers the "Limits

of Human Intelligence." Under this head lie discusses the "Form and

Conditions of Knowledge," Kant's Critical Philosophy, Absolute and Em-

pirical Idealism, and the Relativity of Knowledge, finally reaching the

conclusion tliat "what is inevitably tiiought is in accord with what really

is; and that Intelligence is not the mere creator of a dream."

In his second book he discusses "Theism;" and, after consideiinu'

"God as Cause," finds, as a result, that the principle of Causality justifas

the conclusion that there is "one universal Cause, the infinite and eter-

nal seat of all Power, an omniscient ;Mind ordering all things for ends

selected with perfect wisdom." He then proceeds to treat of "God aa

Perfection." Here he makes the human conscience—man's ethical intui-

tions—the interpreters of the divine character by which he proceeds from

"self-knowledge to divine knowledge." Guided by conscience men di>.-

covcr their affinity with a supreme omnipresent righteousness, and leuru

that the predicates of the principle of causality and of conscience "meet

in one Being perfect alike in thought and holiness."

In his third "Book" Dr. Martineau treats of Pantheism as a reaiti-«ii

from Deism; also of Determinism or Necessarianism, and of Free Will-

He reasons conclusively against the former, and demonstrates the latter

with much logical force. He is, indeed, an ultra Libertarian, in that he

supposes God "cannot read all volitions that are to be," inasmuch as he

has limited himself by refraining from covering all human volitions with

his omniscience. He chose to render some knowledge conditional for the

sake of making any righteousness attainable by man. But our author

maintains this opinion on purely pliilosophical grounds, and concedes

that it is inadmissible on theoUigical principles.

In his final chapter Dr. Martineau writes of the "Life to Come." H*^

infers human immortidity from two facts, 1. That ecenj-ichcrt—'M our

conscience, in our physical nature, in the sentiments of associated men -

there are marks of a morally constituted world moving toward righteous

ends. 2. That noicherc, within us or without us, do we find the fultiH-
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,„,nt of this idea. Therefore, being only an "unfinished system, it irre-

,.tibly su'^u^ests a justifying and perfect sequel." And the vaticinations

.'f onr moi-al, intellectual, and spiritual natures "report to us that we

.;a„.l iu divine relations which indefinitely transcend the limits of our

''on'artdiole, it may be said that this "study" is a splendid piece of

imrelv intellectual work-a refreshing mental tonic. Its reasonings con-

lain antidotes both to the abstractions of idealism and the fallacies of

«.u<;ationalism. It also lends more support to the ortliodox view of m-

Muration than its author probably intended,.because it grounds so many

truths on merelv natural facts that are in strict harmony with the teach-

i,,.r of the inspired word. In fact, one can scarcely resist a conviction

that our philosopher is more indebted to the light of Bible inspiration

for liis insi<dit into the deeper meanings of nature than he himself recog-

nired Ikmce, the Christian thinker, while gladly accepting many of the

conclusions of these charming volumes, will still rejoice that he can found

his belief not on philosophy alone, but also and chiefly on the solid rock

of God's infallible words.

Philosnph, and R^i^ion. A Series of Addresses, Essays, «"<!
.^^^^"f^^f

'^^'^

to set fonh great truths in popular form. By
-^^^'-"^I^'^^^f^^'^t,,^J^°;;';\^em:

President nud Professor of Biblical Tlieoloiy ,n the Rochester ,i Geological Sem

inary. Svo, pp. C32. New York : A. C. Armstrong ^ Son. 5>. oO.

Dr. Rtron- is a very able writer. In this noble volume he has collected

inauv of his previously printed sermons and essays, with others which

here'api-ear in print for the first time. It discusses a wide range of topics

which occupy conspicuous places in modern thought. Among its strictly

literary ],apci-s wc find "Poetry and Robert Browning," "Dante a"d the

Divine Comedy," etc.; among its theological essays wc note "Modified

Calvinism," "The New Theology,- "The 3[cthod of '^^'>V''-^^'''<1^^^-

On scientific subjects there are essays on "Science and Religion," "The

Miilosophv of Evolution." "Modern Idealism," etc. Besides these we

luvc "The Education of Woman," " Remarriage after Divorce," " Chns-

tiuiiity and Political Economy," etc. These, with other living questions,

;.ro no't treated superficially, but comprehensively and thoughtfully. Much

perhaps most, of its contents we admire and can cordially approve, but

fn.m "Modified Calvinism" and "Will in Theology," as here presented,

we must strongly dissent. As a matter of fact, the root-pnnciples of Cal-

Ninism, despite the strenuous denials of its advocates, implicitly make

(•.o.l the responsible author of human sin, and refuse real freedom to the

human will Dr Strong, in his attempted modification of it, vainly seeks

t'> ri.l it of this terrible logical burden. But, like ori-iual sin, it is an

inlarcnt quilitv of the theory, and cannot be "modified" out of it. To

Aiminian.. who desiit^ to see Calvinism made as presentable to a modern

r'li'-'ious thinker as much learning, ingenious logic, and skillful logom-

•>eliy can make it, this volume, though far from convincing, is yet lutcr-

i-iting. Apart from its theology, however, it contains much that is
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iutriiisically vahmblo to theological students, and also to general rcnd.T-

who " love books that are books." To much of the pseudo science of tl:c

day it is also au ellective antidote.

Inlroduction to the Sfwbj of Philosophy. By J. H. W. Strickexeerg, D.D. 8vo.

pp. 422. Xew York : A. C. Armstrong k, Son.

In these times of much discussion of philosophical questions, no youn;r man
or woman who wishes to keep abreast of the thought of this age can alTunl

to be without at hast a general acquaintance with the ideas and systems

of the most distinguished teachers of philosophy. But in forming that

acquaintance one needs tiie guidance of teachers who are both masters

of philosophic thought and in sympathy with revealed religion. Onc"<

teachers must be, not Ivatioualistic but Christian, philosophers. The author

of this excellent volume appears to be such a teacher. His theory is, that

philosophy and religion, though starting from the stand-points of faith

and reason, may find their point of co-operation in the union of "a be-

lieving reason " with "a rational faith." Reason must not ignore faith;

faith must not ignore reason : albeit the peculiarities of each must be

distinguished. Much of belief lies outside the sphere of philosophy;

religion is far from including the whole domain of faith. Religion h:i>

objects which reason alone could never have discovered—objects beyond

the sphere of demonstration. Philosophy also deals with subjects forcigih

though not essentially hostile, to religion. "Writing in the light of thesf

principles Dr. Strickenberg defines philosophy, explains its relations to

religion, to natural science, and to empirical psychology. lie also treats

of noetics, metaphysics, ethics, and of the spirit and the method in the

study of philoso])hy. His treatment of the.se themes is scholarly, able,

sufliciently profound for its purpose, luminous, independent, and dis-

criminative. To students his book is eminently instructive; to tho-^e

already well read in philosophy it will be found helpful as a review of

partially forgotten studies.

The Rdigiowi Aspect of Evohxtion. By James McCosn, D.D., LL.D., Lit.D. Svc,

pp. 109. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This volimie contains two lectures read before the trustees of the Bedell

Fund at Kenyon College, Ohio. In them the venerable doctor affirms his

belief in the principle of evolution, because he finds scientific evidence of

its presence in nature. But he sees in it not a merely natural force, but

only n means by wliieh the Creator executes his plans. In developing this

idea he yields to the evolutionist all that ascertained natural facts can

reasonably claim, l)ut insists that no explanation of the processes of nature

that exclude CJod from them can satisfy the reason. And he recognizes

in the evolutionary principle the working of a divine force ]iointing to a

culmiuutinn wiiicii s-hail include a new licaven, a new earth, and a final

victory of the kingdom of Christ over the evils of the ages.
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HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

-, \ucir-nt World Odd Chriiliumtij. Bv E. De Prkssense. D.D., Author of The

Ki'ly letn-s vf ChriatianiUj, etc. Translated by Anxie Hauwood HoLMDE>f.

.vo, l>p.
479. New York: A. C. Armstrong i Son.

Ill this important volume Dr. Prcsscnsd may be said to have furnishecl a

.'.;svsl of tlic historical facts which justify Paul's asscrtiou, that the an-

fi.'i.t heathen world possessed sufficient knowledge of God and of human

.1 ii\ to guide it to higher religious and moral conceptions than were em-

Unl'icd in its idol worship and in its shamefully-immoral practices. His

;-.rtr:iiturcs, giving the salient features of the religions of Chaldca,

r.jypt, Phtt^uicia, the primitive Aryans, of Zoroaster, of the Vedas, of

IJiiuilia, of Hellenic Paganism, including the Greek Philosophy, and of

<;f leo-Homan Pagani:,m, all go to prove that the light of Nature every-

wh.-re showed men more or less of "the eternal power and Godhead,"

j.fodaecd a limited development of their moral consciousness, and begot

in them a cry for a more satisfactory knowledge of the "unknown God,"

»:i iu«pirution after inunortal life, and a craving for power to achieve

tin- good which they but dimly jjerceived and failed to grasp. Their

fvfu^al to be led by these voices of Nature was the cause of their corrup-

i:..n. But the harmony of Christ's teaching with those voices points to

lliv divine origin of both. What the latter obscurely taught Christ con-

TMn.d, exphuned, and supplemented. He brought their dim conceptioa

i.f iiMMiortality into the brightness of heaven's owu light. By his precepts

!-• illuminated and quickened the uatural conscience, thereby endowing

.: with new puwer. By his beautiful and self-sacriticing character he

;.'*ve luaakiud a new, a sublime, and an attractive conception of the Great

N ipriHK'. By his propitiation for human sin he satisfied the agonizing

<sv of the guilty heart for a means by which its guilt could bo forgiveu

a;.<l its filthiuess washed away. This relation of Christ to the needs of

iiaiikind, as felt in the pagan world, proves, as Dr. Presseuse ably shows,

i:*:.! Christianity was "the actual fulfillment of the work of divine love,

I'fitiLjiug to mankind the very thing which for long ages it had been

>^inly striving and seeking after." Students of comparative religions,

»!:.i clergyuK-n wlio desire well-digested historical facts with which to

tu. . { the charge that Christianity has borrowed much of its teaching from-

t!.'-- rvligions of the world, will find this work very helpful.

'-•"fi'i« in the Time of Christ. By Ki>MOXU Stapfei;, r),r>., Professor in the

'-..u-stiiiii Theolo-ieal Faenltv of Paris. Transl;it<Ml by Anxik H.^nwooD
i'<'i.Ml>KN-. Third kdition. Willi Maps jiud Plans. 8vo, pp. 527. New York:
A (.'. Arinstr(pn<^ & .Sou.

T" t'ivo the reader an intelligent conception of the Holy Land as it was

*htu Jesus lived is the purpose of this very interesting volume. Guided

h l»<>oks of recognized authority, its author describes the geography of

'•' <<)m,tiy, its kings, sauhedriu, population, home and pul)lic life, social

•'^hits ill city and country, literature, and religious life. lu the latter he
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includes the Jewish soots, with their peculiar beliefs, doctors of tliu l;iA

schools, {>hilo6ophy, worship in synagogue and temple, ceremonies ;u..;

feasts. lie also fixes the principal dates in the life of Jesus, and vicwi

many of his acts in connection with their localities and with the opiuit/n-

of the Jewish people. His facts have been diligently gathered and cm
fully collated from the most distinguished Jewish, French, German wvA

English writers, and cast a strong light on the gospel histories. Dr.

Stapfer regards Jesus himself as greater than his teaching. " Ilis entii.

life," he says, " is a miracle." Every Bible student will highly apprcciut.-

this volume.

A niftory of the Tnqumlioa of the Middle Age-f. By Henry Cuarles Lea. Vcl
III. 8vo, pp. 736. New York: Harper & Brotiiers.

This noble volume completes Mr. Lea's learned and admirable history.

It treats of such "special fields of inquisitorial activity" as the si)irituiil

Franciscans, the Fraticelli, political heresy, sorcery and occult arts,

witchcraft, intellect and faith, etc. Its concluding chapter, in calmly

summing up the moral results of the Inquisition, justly says:

Uniformity of fiiith had been enforced by the Inquisition and its melliods, nv\

so long as faiili was preserved crime and sin were comparatively uniin[ii>i[:a;.

except as a «o:;rce of revenue to ll.ose who sold alisolution. . . . The moral o-..-

dilion of the laity was unutterably depraved. . . . The Inquisition was the in.,!i-

stroiis offsprinir "of mistaken zeal, utilized by selfish greed and lust of power to

smother the higher aspirations of humanity and stimulate its baser appctite.s.

No one, after reading the facts which make up this history, can reason-

ably claim that these conclusions are exaggerations. Neither can th''

Papal Church truthfully affirm that the terrible record is made up < f

'Protestant lies," inasmuch as it is chiefly derived from Roman Catlmiii.-

authorities. Thus by its own mouth the Papal Church of the past stanil<

hopelessly condemned, and despite its reckless habit of falsifying history,

of trying to wash its spotted garments in falsehood, it must bear the t- r-

rible biu-den of the guilt it incurred by making itself the oppressor of t!;''

nations, whom, bad it been other than antichrist, it might have enlight-

ened and blessed. Mr. Lea certainly deserves the thanks of the Protest;<:a

world for producing these learned, judicious, attractive, and valuabl'.

volumes.

Tiie Stonj of the Goths from the Eadkst Times to the End of the Gothic Dominiv-i ii

Spain. "By He.vry Buaolev. r2mo, pp.376. New York: G. P. Puiaau: =

Sons. Price, $1 50.

This vohnne is one of a sfrios of historical stuilies designed to piesi :'t

in graphic style the stories of the prominent nations which ha^''

played their several i)arts in the great drama of luunanity. Tiie story <'

tlie Goths is less familiar, because hitherto less fully and distinctly to'.'b

than that of many other peoples. Yet though now "a vanished n:uioii.

tliey once played no feeble [)art in the great movement of the barbiiii-

tribe-j whicli overthrew the decaying lloman Empire and prepared tli'

way for the better civilization which sprang from its ruins. Who ihr-c
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r^ U" people were, whence they came, whither they wandered, what they

iciiiiiplislifd, and why they finally vanished as a nation, are que.-tiuns

! :.;i>factorily answered by Mr, Bradley in this very excellent book.

'iVitliout pretending that his history is strictly original and exhaustive

• !.ji writer claims, with justice, to have put into it the marrow of the best

iillioritics who have treated of that once mighty people. He has as-

5:;r«illy produced a work that is very entertaining, attractive in its style,

f.A valuable for its facts.

T' Iwasim of the Crimea: lis Origin and an Account of its Proixress down to

t!.o l>c,uh of Lord Raglan. By^ALExAXnEU A\'iluam Kixglake. Vol. VI.

iJuio, pp. 2S4. New York: Harper & Broihcrs.

In this volume Mr. Kinglakc brings his most admirable history of the

m-L,'e of Sebastopol to a close. Most of his readers will regret that his

ji'.in (lid not permit him to carry his history down to the capture of that

f 'rmidable fortress, but only to the death of Lord Raglan, the commander

of the British forces. Hence, though when viewed as a record of that

«ii>tiiii^nishcd general's part in tlie great siege it is a completed history,

ii is yet an unfinished record of the siege itself. It is, however, a very

r< uKukable specimen of military history, graphic in description, spirited

ui its relation of not only the most serious straggles in the conflict, but

r.!-') of minor details and incidents which had important bearings on the

i-Micof the siege. ^Mr. Kiuglake has aimed to be accurate in his state-

r.Kiits and fair in his judgments. He has nowhere strained after clTects,

'i'.it has left facts to produce their own impression on the reader's mind.
His work is, and must continue to be, the standard history of the invasion

vf the Crimea.

r.*- Cniied States of Yesterday and of To-Morrow. By "William Barrows. D.D.,
Aiitlior of 7k-f/i-e JVjV//ifo in the Hunter's Camp, clc. 12nio., pp.432. Boston:
Koborts BroUiers.

Tliis is a book of startling historic and existing facts concerning the land

"» which we live. The vast extent of our country, its surprising dis-

tiiiros, its wonderful growth, its vast stretches of farming lands, its wild

v.c>ttTn life, its educational methods, its amazing railway systems, and
>'-'< i)robab!e future arc the tojjics it discusses and elucidates. Dr. Bar-

f'J\^s is no inventor of facts, but a conscientious gatherer of them. He is

^Willed in the art of generalization. IHs reasonings are from what is to

^Ji^it probably will be in the future, and, though sanguine, he is not cx-

«riv:i.^r;^nt. No American can read his Ijook without a feeling of astouish-

"ii-nt ut the present prospective greatness of his laud and nation.

^•' l.^fe of Genri^ W.i^hin(/hn^ Studied Anew. By Edward Kverktt Hale,
Aiii'iurof A M'lii W.tLout a Country, etc. Square Svo, pp. 392. New York:
''• i'. futnam's Sons.

"^'•i-i vohiine belontrs to the " i]oys and Girls' Library of American
•••"Lrraphy." Mr. Hale, in writing it. made free use of materials which
'>;i^liingiou's previous biographers did not closely study. They studied
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tlieir licio in the light of public documeuts: ^Ir. H:ilc, wliik' not ili-:.

garding these sources of iufoimatioii. [Jixscuts hiiu us hu a|ipL;us in i/;-,

copious diaries, and in his private corruspondeuce. The " latht-r of in.

country" does not suffer by beinij thus studied, but stands out in 3Ir. IIuU '•

"
bright pages "as the finest instance in history of the success of niDini

J.
power;" and, says Mr. Hale, '"men agree to honor Washington bcc;iiis<

,

i in his life, they think they have a deuioustratiou that riglit is might."

i The wide circulation of this book among the youth of the country wouM
r benefit them, and tend to form in the rising gcueratioQ just such chanic-

I tei"s as are the need of the republic.

Soiixe Tiemarhible IVomen. A Book for Yoanjj; Ladies. By Daxii'.l Wise, D.D..

Author of J/^ri of R'nown, Stoii/ of a Wo'ulfful Life. etc. riuio, pp. 245. Cin-

i ciuDali: Cranston cS: Stowe. New York: liiillips i Hunt. $1.

y This volume contains ''Introductory Words to Young Women, and

I
Sketches of: 1. Tiie Bronte Sisters, whose lives illustrated the triumpls

\ of woman's genius over formidable ditticultics. 2. Hannah Adams, tin-

first American woman who made literature a profession. 3. Eii/abetii

Prentiss, a successful writer of books and an earnest Christian worker.

4. Sister Dora, a self-sacrificing hospital nurse. 5. ]\[ary Lamb, a n-

! markable e.\ami)le of sisterly affection. G. Frances Ridley Haverg:il, a

! writer of Christian hymns. 7. Felicia Hemans. one of the most accom-

plished poets of her time. S. The two Grimke Sisters, showing woman's

unselfish devotion to phihmthropic work. 9. Caroline Ilersrhel, the as-

tronomical distovcrer. The aim of the volume, as stated in its Introtliic-

tion, is "to encourage woman to accept the liighest and noblest view*

of life."

I
A Short History of the Engli-^h People. By Joiix Richard Grkes', with Maps at.J

Tables. Now edition lhoroiig!ily revised. 8vo, pp. 872. Xew York: Hurp.r

A, Brotlicrs.

Ilmne, Lingard, Mackintosh, Macaulay, etc., hold high rank as English

historians, but as tlie historian of the English people 'Mv. Green outranl;-*

them all. Even Mackintosh did not grasp the true philosophy of history

as completely as did Mr. Green, who saw with the insight of genius th 't

the development of a nation, to be clearly understood, must be studinl

not so much in the deeds of its kings, or in its laws and forms of gov-

ernment, as in tlic unfolding of the life of its people—in tlie story of the

men and women who made the nation. Thus written history possesses

a stronger fascination than nmumce, as every intelligent reader will feel

who attentively ruads either this " Short History" or 'Mr. Green's larg<r

" History of the English People." In this attractive volume the .Ntylr.

though wondrously condensed, is yet graphic and forcible; itsdescrl[)tioiH

are picturesfjuc, and its analysis of character acute and full. IJ'it i'^

most valuable feature is its method of showing concrete facts to be evolu-

tions of the life and character of the people themselves. Hence wlioev-.r

! masters this '' Short History " holds the key to tho real history and prog-

i

\
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J ,>,,f the people of England. "We know of no Englisli history of its

t^c tli.it is at ail comparable to it.

Tif Church and the EasUtiii Empire. By Rev. TIexry Faxshawe Tozer. Small

Svo. pp. lOS. New York: Ansori D. F. Kaudolph & Co. Trice, SO cents.

Tiiis thougli a small, is by no means a superficial volume. It is a care-

.'..jly-preparocl digest of the history of the Byzantine Empire, written with

Cx purpose of bringing into view the influence of the Church on the

...i.il ami religious life of that great empire. Its author has evidently

<;,i<lif<.l his subject very thoroughly, and his work contains much that

t> of importance, not only to students of general history, but also to those

w!i> are especially interested in tracing the relations of Christianity to

>U: development of the kingdoms evolved from the old Roman Empire.

POLITICS, LAW, AND GENERAL MORALS.

i\'i-\'-lp^es and Piadice of Moralifij : or, Kihical Principles Discussed and Applied.

!:v KzKKiKi, Gii..M.\N RoBiN'Sox, D. D., LL.D., President of Brown Uaivtrsity.

IJino, pp. 252. Boston: Silver, Rogers & Co.

Th',' disposition of men to divorce practical ethics from religion was per-

'u\\ii never more distinctly marked than it is to-day, especially in the

• I'toinsof the business world. For this, if for no liigher reason, one n\ay

hiil witli pleasure the pu!>lication of this scholarly book, in which Dr.

li>>!>in.<oii discusses with rare ability, nice discrimination, and philosophical

l>nrailtli the fundamental principles of "Theoretic ^lorality" and the du-

! <-> of •' Practical Morality." In doing this he treats ethics as a science,

timing to classify acts as right or wrong, and as a philosoyihy seeking to

ivtcnnine the moral principles which should regulate human conduct.

'i-- sf-arching for the ultimate giound of moral obligation he critically cx-

8. '.)!U'i utilitarianism, intuitioni^m. the theory of the supreme will, etc.,

»'i'l not finding it without qnaliticition in either of these theories he con-

'i'l'L-s tliat it i> in tiie eternal moral nature of God as manifested in the

3:i>ral Consciousness of men and in holy writ. Regarded as a te.\t-book

''"-c can scarcely speak too favorably of this volume. It is admirably

"^'.'d, both as to style and method of treatment, to impart to college

^''J'hnts a clear and comprehensive understanding of ethical principles

>::d duties.
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MISCELLA^^EOUS.

Tht Booh of Genesis. By ilAkCus Dods, D.D., Amlior of Israel, Iron Ag-. i-.c-.

8vo, pp. 445. New York: A. C. Annsiroiiij A, Son. §1 50.

lu tliis book we have a capital specimen of expository writing. Thoiii'!;

not critical and cxegclical in form, it is manifestly based on a tborou-ii

acquaiutance with the results of exegetical study. Ileuce it very clearly

brings out the meaning of the book it expounds, and is characteri/.eil hv

weighty, pertinent, practical remarks. It is the third issue of TIte Ex-

positor's Bihlc now iu course of publication, and while it has value to

clergymen because of its suggestiveness, it is also well adapted to the

needs of all who love to gather honey from the pages of Holy Writ.

Famibj Living on $500 a Year. A Daily Reference Book for Young and Inexpcri.

enced Houssvvives. By Jcliet Corsox. Author of Fifteen and Tweutij-Fa-r

Cent Dinners, etc. 12aio, pp. 437. New York: Harper & Brothers.

The writer of this book does not claim that five liundred dollars prr

annum may be made to cover all the expenses of a genteel family, but

only that, with skill in household administration, its table may be aniply

and satisfactorily provided for with that sum. To assist the economit.il

housewife iu accomplishing this domestic feat, she gives numerous practi-

cal directions concerning tlic selection and cooking of food, the mamiu't'-

ment of servants, the regulations proper to the kitchen and dining-ruoiu,

etc. The work is therefore a vade mecum for housewives.

The Church and the Age. An f'xposition of the Cathulic Cluirch in View of \\.i

Needs and Aspirations of the Present Age. IW Very Kev. J. T. IlKCKi.a

12mo, pp.322. New York: Office of the Catholic World.

If the Catholic Church really wishes to meet the needs of the present

age she must reform herself. She must abandon her pretension that thi-

pope is God's vicegerent, her Mariolatry, her idolatrous worship of th--

host, the celibacy of her ])riestliood, her Jesuitry, her monkish brotln.r-

hoods, her nunneries, and her aniliition to rule over the polity of nati(ii;>.

Father Ilecker's etTort to show that she can meet the aspirations of mod-

ern men while retaining these autichristian characteristics and usages is

like an untimely birth.

My Se}-)non-Aole<!. A Selection from Outlines of Discourses delivered at tlie Met-

ropolitan Tabernacle. By C. H. Spukgkox. From Romans to Revelau.'a.

12mo, pp. 405. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers.

These "Xotcs" contain analyses of texts, pertinent remarks, suggestiv"

thoughts, valualile hints, and facts for the illustration of Scripture truth.

They are really the loose materi;ils which, when put together by SjM'.r-

gcon's skill, became the substance of discourses to which his people ii-t-

oned with pleasure and profit. I'o Sunday teachers and preachers who

know how to use them aright they will be eminently useful.
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.,.. r /'.rJu.', n<^ Ri^e, Ilii Greatness, and His Fall. By "^'altem Besvxt. 8vo,

•. luS. XcwYork: Harper it Brothers.

ji this somewhat fantastic story Mr. Besant illustrates the charlatanism,

WiC tl.-cLption, the illusivencss, and the folly of spiritualism, mesmerism,

a-.jrch.i I Have Md. Br W. Beatty-Kixgston'. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 228.

.S\-v,- York : H.arper & Brothers.

\ vrry niiuising record of a reporter's reminiscences of his intercourse with

o Miiiti roval and other dignitaries with whom his duties brought him into

j^r>uii:il acquaintance. One's enjoyment of the book depends on the de-

iCTfc of one's faitii in the uucolored truthfulness of its details.

liri-rkk Sta-Unj. A Story of Uie Mines. By Ktrk Mcxroe. Illustrated. 16mo,

Ip. 256. New York: Ihu-per & Brothers.

.\ vigorously-written, hcaltliful, and attractive story of a boy in humble
life whose heroism, trucuess, and loyalty to duty gave him salutary in-

f.iciice over his depraved associates in a coal mine. Incidentally, it gives

a.n ia^idc view of life in a coal mine.

C't'-U'.uj^ier, and OOit Stories. By Mrs. A>rELiA Barr. 12mo, pp. 352. New
Vork: Pliillips & tlunt. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. $1 25.

Thc«c light stories from the charming pen of ]Mrs. Barr will yield delight

s:.<l profit to readers of all ages. They are characterized by tenderness of

Jcvliiig, and teach some very sweet life-lessons.

V'-ziVs Crucifix. By F. Mariox Crawford. New York: Macinillan & Co.
I'-Mv^r covers, 50 cents.

li tliis interesting stor\- we have a vivid pictiu'e of the fruits of socialistic

» I' ;ls when accepted by an Italian of the middle class, which Marzio reprc-

It is a readable story, albeit it is not one of Mr. Crawford's best.V!U

"''•J a Coral GirL By Gertrl'df. Forde, Author of In the Old' Palazzo. Vlino,

IP- 18;j. New York: Harper & Brothers. 30 cents.

A v.ry interesting story, which illustrates the superiority of an afTection-
'c- ili-position developc'd in simple environments, to unsubdued seltish-

•*c'-i m minds favored by culture and fashionable associations.

' .'*• A Novel. By Mrs. Olipuaxt. Square Svo, pp. 191. New York: Har-
! -'i Brotliers.

\ Will-written but highly improbable story, whose heroine strikingly
' '"tnitcs the law of heredity.

' • 'in./ Xi'jhtf on ihe Sea. A Souvenir for an Ocean Vovacre. Compiled bv
J>>-^K BowMAX YoL-xr,. ]2n)o, pp. 4;!. Now York: PlnUips ,t Hunt. Ciii-

CraiHtou .V .>ioA-e. Cioth, tO cenis
;
paper covers, 25 cents.

suited to serve as^••rirs of select pa^-^agos in prose and verse admirably suitcc

'*»u with which to feed serious reflections during a sea voyaj
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Wiiatcvcr li, Wl3. By Geouge A. Youxg. Svo, pp. 431. New York: Lc.-^,

Brothers.

Tills book is, in its way, a literary curiosity. It has much to sav al>.

the opinions of modern naturalists, but its author writes so uTotosijU" ;

and is so hxeking in the art of putting things, that one is puzzled to kii^

precisely what liis own views arc, albeit he either is, or alTects to be. , .1

the title of his book imports, a believer in the eternity of matter.

Father Fervent. Br Jonx Bamford, Autlior of Ellas Pov.'er. of FAT^'i-bi-Zion. J '

;

Cori.scitnce, of Kingsml. ICiiio, pp. 173. Xew Yoik: Phillips i Hunt. (.: ,

ciunatl: Cranston & Siowe. SO cents.

This book contains quaint sketches illustrating a thoroughly Mcthodi-!-!

type of piety and of personal Christian work. Its circulation throuirhev.!

the Church could scarcely fail to quicken her spirituality and stiniuia!-

her activities in Christian work. It is specially suited to be a spur t-.

indolent class-leaders.

A New R'Annson Crusoe. By \V. L. Alden, Author of The Cruise of th^ C<"i'
Club, Aditatures ofJimmy Brown, etc. IGino, pp. 147. Xcw York : Harper A

BroUiers.

Mr. Alden is a humorist. In this burlesque .sketch of an imaginary grand-

son of IJobinson Crusoe and his companion he keeps his readers amu<':<i.

and, by implication, illustrates the stupidity of ultra-conservative nv w

wdio adhere to old usages because they were practiced by their graml.

fathers.

Fathtr Solon; or, Tlie Helper Heipecl. By Bcv. De Los Lull. 12mo, pp.
'.''">'

Kew York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. $1 50.

This is a didactic story. It teaches many valuable life-lessons and p'>r-

trays several unifjue characters, whom the author j)laces in some c.xcitii".:

situations, which are quite powerfully drawn. Its cITect as a story is ci.::

siderably weakened by the fact that its conversations are, if not stilud.

yet stiff, and its personages often ])reach where they should talk. Never-

theless, it may be read with profit.

Young FolLs X.iinre Stwlies. Bv Vikgixl^ C. Phcehus. 12mo, pp. 25S. Xc'-v

York: niillip3& Hunt. $1."

The author of this book merits the thanks of parents and teachers wl:"

feel the need of books which make the attainment of knowledge a delight-

In its pages we have the habits of those curious little people, the jmt-.

described in a species of conversational story which is very lively aixl ni

tractive. In the same style tlie history of a lump of coal is given, nn>\

then we liave a charming talk about the fossils of the rocks. Tliat lail "-r

maideu who cannot be interested in this book must be a dullard indeed.
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To all Mviisters of the Mdkodlst Episcopal Church :

Dear Brethren :~Correspondence sho'.vs that many of ;.

number arc not aware that properly-prepared young men studyinj; fcr •,•

ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church can enjoy for three )i .

lodgings in a beautiful hom.e in the heart of Boston, with thorough in?::

tion in theology and all related sciences, free of charge. Surely c: :

Methodist minister ought to know a fact of such significance. If ;.

yet young he should see whether he may not personally avail hims-..:

so munificent a provision : if too old he will certainly be called up-.

advise younger brethren, many of whom will never have heard (>:'

priceless opportunities open to them. , . . This oldest of the •.

logical seminaries of our Church closes its fortieth year with a 1;::.:

number of students than ever before. Graduates of more than f-r

I

American and foreign colleges and professional schools are in attend ::.

i College men enjoy peculiar advantages in this School, owing to its or^;.!-

connection with otlier departments in the University and in consequ-: .

of its location in Boston. For free circular's, as also for informatio:: r

specting preaching-places, loans, etc., address the Assistant Dean,

PROFESSOR MARCUS D. BUELL, 12 Somerset Street, Boston, f>bi:

Boston Universitv.
WILLIAM F. WARREN, S.T.D., LL.D., President.

CoUcfje of Lihcral Arts. School of Theoloay.

CoUege ofJIiisic. School of Zaw.
CoUcfje of Af/i'lcuUiwe. School of Jledlciin

Bost'(j}'aduate School of all Sciences.

This University has done much to advance American edacalior.-;

standards. It was the nrst in the United States to present in Thc'lc-'-

Law, and Medicine uniform graded courses of instruction covering tli:^

scholastic years, and to require in each case the full three years of sti: -

Nevertheless, at times the aggregate number of students in these c'lcj
"

ments has been greater than in any other American university m;-.ii.t

ing the correr^ponding Faculties. It was also the first to open four y«.-
'•

courses in Medicine, and to re-establish the long-lost baccalaureat-j c:-

grees in Medicine and Surgery. In Classical Education no instuut'.f::. •

maintained a higher standard of requisites for degrees. As to so-*

honorary degrees, none whatever have been conferred. ... In t.'rc.. •

and qualitvof patronage it is equaled by only a few of the great ^^-'^

versities of the world. ^It has more than a hundred professors and z^;'

urers. its students this year come from no less than nineteen fo:y-

Slates and Territories and from thirty of the States and Territories ct '-

.American Union. .Among tiicm were degree-bearing graduates i-

sevcn:v-or.e American and foreign universities, colleges, and i>roiesj).

schools. For free circulars, as also for information respecting free scn<;'

ships, etc., in any department, address the Dean of the College or bi.i.<-

in question,

12 SOMERSET STREET, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A-
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^ Methodist Eeview.
I

SEPTEMBER, 1SS8.

Art. I.—EXPLAXATIOX: A LOGICAL STUDY.
In tlie world of pure tlioiiglit a fact is said to be explained
wlien we comprehend it as a necessity of reason, or as a ra-

tional implication of some other admitted truth. In the world
of things this insight is rarely possible, and here explanation
is rarely complete. But here, too, the human mind is not con-
tent to take facts as they come, or as it finds them, and it cannot
rest until it has explained them. This explaining has various
forms and stages. The aim of this paper is to consider them.
A good part of our explanation of things consists in refer-

ring the fact or event to a class or law. Thus we explain the
fall or floating of bodies hy reference to gravitation. Chemical
changes are referred to aflinity, electrical action to electricity,

and magnetic phenomena to magnetism. Thus we gather our
facts into classes, or refer them to laws which are themselves
only facts of a more general nature, and when we have done
this we count the facts to be explained.

Now what value has such explanation ? It is i)lain that in all

euch cases we get no insight into the rationale of the fact. If a
<^!ngle fact be mysterious, we are no better off when we learn
tliat the fact has been indefinitely reduplicated. If we are
niiable to tell how or why one atom attracts, we are not helped
'>J being told tliat they all attract. The reference of a fact to
a more general fact leaves the inner nature of both the partic-
ular fact and the general fact as opaque as ever. Tlie sole
value of this form of explanation is its logical convenience. It
rescues the facts from their isolation, so that they are no
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longer separate and lonely in our mental system, but are recog-
nized as specimens of a kind or cases of a law. It also enables
us to apply one term to many facts, thereby simplifying our
classification. But this advantage is simply that of all logical
classilication. At the same time the facts themselves remain
as separate and distinct as ever ; for classilication makes no
identity and abolishes no difference.

Tills fact is often overlooked. The plurality and differences
of the facts disappear in the unity and simplicity of the class

term; and hence there often arises the fancy that"^the universal,
or the law, reached represents the original from which the par-

ticular realities or events proceed. But this is only an echo
of the ancient realism, a dead doctrine, indeed, but one whose
ghost still haunts our science and logic. It is plain, however,
that classification in noway changes the facts or reveals their

essential source. If we gather all cows, sheep, horses, etc.,

under the general term animal, it is manifest that while we
have united them by some common mark they each retain

their distinctive peculiarities. It is equally plain that from
the genei-al term it is impossible to deduce any actual case.

The general term has only a logical function, and represents
no possible existence. It exists only as a mental symbol;
while the objects which it represents are a multitude of indi-

vidual objects or events, each of which is what it is on its own
account. The I'eality is not man but men, not motion b\it par-

ticular movements, not gravitation but a great number of

mutually attracting elements. AVhile, then," the univei'sal is

the logical symbol for this multitude, it can in no way be
viewed as its ontological source or as its essential reality. In

short, the classifying process is not to be viewed as the ana-

logue of any thing whatever in reality, but only as a piece of

subjective scaffolding whereby we reduce the manifold of ex-

perience to a portable form in the interests of cognition.

Of course, the mind has an interest in reducing the number
of laws and classes to the fewest possible, as they serve as the
symbols of reality. In forming them we have to overlook all

the individual peculiarities of real things. These disappear in

the monot..:iy of rli-- class notion. The inadeqiuicy of the
latter to express reality thus becomes all the more apparent,
and in returning to reality again we have to take up all that
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we bofoi-e left out. But if we should succeed in reducing all

objects to a common class, or all events to a common law, we

tliowld only have unitiel our conceptions without in any way

modifying the facts. And what we gain is not a deeper in.

bi'dit, but a more convenient or extensive symbolization.

Wa must, then, guard ourselves against mistaking the order of

vwv classificatory thinking as expressing the existential order

of reality.

This fact is pretty well recognized nowadays when we are

dealing with individual things, and especially when dealing

with sense objects. Yery few would hoM the class notion to

represent a real existence in the animal world, though in such

notions as being and matter we have something of a survival

«;f the ancient realism. This is much more pronounced when

we come to deal with qualities and powers. Here there is still

a strong tendency to mistake the universal as the real, and the

actual as a case or modification of the same. Thus we tend to

view the various colors as specifications of the common fact,

color ; and we insist that the several shades of this saine color

are to be regarded as moditications of a common quality. In

the same way, from the various activities of a thing we form

the conception of a force underlying them. This force, how-

ever, is conceived as the ground of all the activities without

liaving the specific peculiarity of any of the individual cases,

and then we view the eases as only manifestations of the one

common force. But in all of these cases we fall into realism

ngain, and mistake the movement of our classifying thought

for the real order of existence. It is plain that there is no

universal color; it is equally plain that there is no universal

'juality, and also no universal force. Every real quality must

liave a definite content and intensity which renders it perfectly

individual. A red rose cannot be red in general; indeed, it

cannot even be rose-red in general ; it can be red onl}' witii its

own individual shade and intensity of redness. Every actual

force, again, must be perfectly delinite in quantity, quality,

and intensity. While in physics we often seem to attribute

f'Tce in gcricral to things, tiio complete expression of the

tli"ught always contains the implied limitations. For the real

•iHh-mation always takes the form of a law expressed as a hypo-

thetical judgment. It says that if certain conditions are ful-
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filled certain definite effects will follow, and wlien these condi-

tions arc all conceived the limitation is complete. Of course,

in all objects which ai-e united into a common class there must
be certain elements of similarity ; but the similarity is not to

be viewed as their constitutive essence, "VVe must be careful,

then, not to identify the order of classification with the order

of existence.

Most of all is this fact overlooked in psychology. Here the

oversight complained of reigns supreme. Psychologists have

greatly concerned themselves as to what faculty a given men-
tal experience is to be referred, and also liow many faculties are

to be assumed. There has been a general aim to reduce mental

principles to the fewest possible, and so all mental facts have

been classified under a fev.- simple heads, as knowing, feeling,

and willing, and sometimes under a single head, as sensation
;

and there has been a very general assumption on the part of

those engaged in this work that they wei-e dealing with the

nature of the mind itself, rather than classifying the mental

facts. Hence each new simplification has been viewed as a

triumph of analysis, and as pointing to a corresponding sim-

plicity of the mental nature.

The illusion here is patent. The classification of mental

states contains no doctrine concerning the soul itself, and gives

no hint as to the genetic relations of the facts as existing.

The simplification is for the understanding, and gives a con-

venient short-hand expression for the facts ; but the facts as real

arise in another way, and cannot be deduced from our classifica-

tion. For instance, pliysical sensations are indeed sensations,

but they cannot be derived from the general class sensation.

Thus colors, sounds, odors, etc., are all sensations ; at the same

time they are incommensurable among themselves, and can in

no way be referred to or deduced from a common root. But,

through mistaking the class notion for the real essence, the fancy

lias become very general that the nature of the mind is revealed

in the classification.

Because of this illusion, not a few psychologists have erred

and strayed from the way like lost sheep. The question as to

the number of faculties is purely one of classification, and its

decision would add no insight into the reality. For referring

a fact to a faculty is only a way of saying that the soul is able

1
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to perform or experience the fact in question. A faculty is

ueitlier a thing nor an instrument; and so far as additional

knowled'^e is concerned it is only the old vis soponjica or

dormitiva over a-ain. The question, therefore, ^vhether the

soul really lias this or that faculty amounts to asking %vhet.ier

the soul is able to do or experience what it does. Again, the

number of the faculties depends simply on the question whether

the facts of experience form one class or more. If the latter.

then the soul, as capable of one order of experience, would con-

Xxxm no provision for the other incommensurable ones
;
and we

«;hould have to think of the nature of the soul as correspond-

in- in complexity to the complexity of the outcome. But m
citlier case the facts, as actual experiences, with their speeitic

quantitative and qualitative contents, tind no explanation m the

rrcneral faculty or faculties; because, as general, a faculty is

only a class term, and even if real, it would contain no provi-

sion for the particular facts. As sensation explains no concrete

sensations; as the sensibility contains no actual feeling; so the

facultv in its aenerality accounts for no speeitic Ccise. The fact

in the mcntallife is the actual experiences. These have sunury

elements of likeness whereby they may be grouped together

for convenience of cognition ; but they have also elements ut

• dilferenee; and these belong equally to their nature, ihe

likeness in no way accounts for tiie facts
;
and least oi all is it

to be viewed as that out of which the facts are made. But

under the intluence of the classilication the diiferences are

ignored, and the likeness is erected into a fixed essence which

constitutes or produces the facts. And when, by violence w
otherwise, we have succeeded in reducing mental facts to a

sincde class we fancy we have come upon the original element

out'^of which the mental life is made. Often, too, the facts are

forced into a class; and then the classilication is used for their

further distortion. This has been the case pre-eminently m

ethics. The question of the faculty on which ethics depends

bus been much discussed. It has even been a burning question

whether ethics is to be referred to the reason or tlie sensibility,

whether it be founded on judgment or on feeling, in complete

oversight uf the fact that nothing can be altered or nnule some-

thing 7.'ise by its classification. Tliis oversight underlies most

of the agnostic strivings of current psychology.
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j

Tlie same error is repeated in much of our evolution plulos-

!
opliy. Class terms are taken for realities and conjured with t..

the great profit of the dictionaries, and the great confusion of

the neophytes. Omitting further criticism, however, we con-

clude that general terms, whether representing things, qualities,

faculties, or powers, have only a mental existence and a logical

i
function. Wliile indispensable for mastering the manifold of

I
experience, they are never to be mistaken for the reality, or for

I any thing more than a mental device. How the facts, whether

j
things or events, come to be what they are can never be nnder-

i

stood by consulting the order of classification. A classiiication

]
from which we could deduce the actual must contain the actual,

i
and must, of course, have all the complexity of the actual im-

• plicit in itself. Until class terms can be real in their generality,

I
and iintil it is shown how the simplicity and indefiniteness of

I
the class term can become the definite com]^lexity of concrete

I

cases, we are forbidden to identify the order of our classifying

j
thought with the order of actual existence.

I Tlie value, then, of this first and simplest form of explana-

tion consists not in any insight into the ontological nature or

source of the facts, but only in its logical convenience. The

facts are brought out of their isolation by being recognized as

cases of a kind or law ; but no light is thrown upon tlie nature

and origin of the facts themselves. The fancy that we have

more than this is an echo of the scholastic realism.

Another stage of explatiation is when a fact is connected with

its antecedents as the result of a law or laws. In the previous

stage a fact is viewed as a case of a law ; in this stage it is

exhibited as the outcome of law. AYhen we can trace tl:e co-

operation of several laws in a given effect we have a sense of

insight which is peculiarly satisfactory. Thus the formation

of the dew is the outcome of several laws, concerning the radia-

tion of heat, specific heat, the condensation of water-vapor, etc.

When we trace the fact to these laws, so that it is seen to be

an outcome of the same under the circumstances, we view the

effect as explained. This form of explanation is more satisfac-

tory to the mind than the preceding one. The event no longer

appears as an opaque fact, but as one whose origin can be traci'J

and understood. When the antecedents are given we trace

their consequent ; and when the consequent is given we trace
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their antecedents. In the former case \ve ask what conse-

quents mnst result from the antecedents according to tlic

known laws; in the latter we ask what the antecedents raust

li-avc been to produce the actual consequents. Bat, whether we

trace the antecedents to their consequents or infer the ante-

cedents from their consequents, the essence of the explanation

consists in connecting a fact or state of things with other facts

or states of things according to known laws. Then we see

liow one state of things ai'ises out of another state of things,

and how a present state of tliiiigs at once points to a past state

of things and foretells a future state of things. From the pres-

ent state of the solar system we read its past and forecast its

future. From the present condition of the earth's crust we

discern its past condition. In short, from any fact in a system

of known law we may infer botii its antecedents and its con-

sequents.

This kind of explanation is independent of ontology. It

has no call to enter into the metaphysics of causation, or the

nature of essential being. It need not inquire how the laws

which it recognizes are possible ; it linds them given in ex-

perience, and traces their consequences. It deals with the

world of experience. Among the co-existences and sequences

of this M'orld, it finds an order of law ; and by means of this it

seeks to unite the various states and factors of the system irito

a connected whole. Whatever our ontology, the phenomenal
^

world and its laws remain the same ; and so long as these re-
|

main, it will be desirable to trace the phenomenal order in borh I

space and time. The law of gravity is not affected by oiir theory
|

of gravity ; and the law is all the astronomer cares to know. f

This independence of ontological questions is one great j

attraction of this form of explanation. It permits us to be i

"positive," and furnishes a platform on wjiich scientists of all
|

philosophical schools, and even of none, may meet in peace I

and fruitful labor. The great practical value of science also lies ;

iu tracing these phenomenal laws. Tliereby only do we gain

control of nature and experience. In their enthusiasm for

practical results, and their distrust of all ontological speculation,

the Positivi^ts have souuht to restrict tho mind to registering

l»henomena and tracing their laws. But nature is too srrong

even for the Bositivists. This kind of explanation leaves much
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uiiaceoniited for. To begin with, it assumes the whole system

of law and the realities to which the laws apply. "Within the

system it connects the various parts and the successive stages

according to those laws, but it gives no hint of the origin or

[ aim of the laws and system. These are taken for gi-anted, and

we are merely shown how facts and events are connected

within the system. We see an order of doing, but we get no

liint of the agent or the goal.

\ The. previous type of explanation confines itself to phenom-
: ena without saying any thing of their causes. A third form of

! explanation aims to supply this lack by giving a theory of the

}

causal realities which underlie phenomena. The attempt is

I
made to infer from phenomena not only their phenomenal an-

}
tecedeuts, but also their ontological grounds. In this way

I

theories are built up concerning atoms, molecules, forces, and

l ethers ; and these things are regarded as the ontological con-

1

stants in cosmic change, and as the realities by whose interaction

I

and combination the phenomenal world is to be explained. In

such views the metaphysical tendencies of the mind are recog-

nized, the categories of being and causation are imported into

phenomena, and thus an air of solid reality is imparted to the

whole.

Formally, this type of explanation is necessary to satisfy the

mind. We cannot rest in the conception of groundless appear-

ances, but must afiirm causal reality somewhere. The place

and nature of that reality, however, are not so easily deter-

mined. Xo reflection upon the facts of physical change will

cast any light upon their cause until we come upoii the order

and combinations which suggest intelligence. That even the

proximate cause of phenomena must be material and mechan-

ical is a proposition wholly without proof. The current scien-

tific theories in this field are not cogent logical deductions,

but are only modifications of the spontaneous realism of com-

mon sense v^•ith added inconsistencies.

The general logical difficulty wirh all explanation by inferred

causes is, that the causes are first inferred from the facts, and

then the facts are inferred from the causes. Tlic inference

from the facts is otYered as their explanation. There is real

progress in such explanation only in the following cases

:

1.) The mind may have such an insight into the possibilities
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uf the case as to form an exhaustive disjunctive judgment.

Then we may show by analysis of the fact that we are shut up

to one conception of its cause. 2.) Tlie conchisious reached

may admit of independent verification, or tlie theory may be

found to embrace a great number of new facts. But when the

inferred causes do not admit of being presented in experience

or lie beyond the analogies of experience, and cannot be used

for the extension of knowledge, the whole matter floats in the

air, and the mind simply makes the motions of progress with-

out really getting ahead. The facts to be explained are carried

bcliind the°mselves, and this is the explanation.

Indeed, this unprogressive character attaches to every system

of explanation by inferred causes of a mechanical nature.

We infer ^ from' B, and deduce B from ^i. We know that

A was because B is ; and we know that B must be because A
was. Moreover, the A wliicli we infer is not A in general,

but a definite and specific A, which in principle includes B;

and we deduce B from A only because we have already pro-

vided for B in A. If we do not provide for B m A, we c;in-

not deduce B from A; and if we do make such provision we

only draw out wliat we put in. In all inferences from efEect

to cause we are bound to determine our thought of the cause

by the effect ; and we can infer neither more nor less than the

cause of just that effect. If we infer more we are guilty of

an illicit process, and if we infer less we do not provide for
|

the effect. If we infer that any other effect might have been
j

produced, we either suppose a self-determining cause, which is

contrary to the present supposition, or we deny the universality

of law, and admit tlie notion of a groundless happening. Hence

the cause we reach is one which must produce the effect m
(jucstion to the exclusion of every other. In principle, then, it

contains the effect, and no matter how far we push our thought

wc always carry the effect with us. If we seek to explain the

solar svstem as the outcome of a nebulous condition of matter,

wc cannot do it by any and every nebula, but only by one with

such an arrangement of parts, densities, velocities, etc., as made

necessary the actual result. If we propose to trace life and

historv to the nebula we must indeed trace them to the nebula.

that is, we must find them really latent in the nebula, so that

whoever could have grasped all the circumstances of that
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ancient nebula Avoiild liave discerned Imman history in it.-

minutest details. The nebula, then, was not merely a clond of

atoms in general, but a system with wonderful potencies which

must pass into manifestation. At every stage of progress' the

system was not mei-ely what it seemed, but more ; and the ad-

vent of that more into explicit reality was always taking place.

At no stage could the system be defined and exhausted by the

phenomenal manifestations, but only by these plus the wonder-

ful implications which were to be manifested later on. In

such a scheme of thought we reach no bare and simple begin-

nings which were unrelated to their consequents, but we reach

a state of things which made necessary and thus contained all

later states of things. The explanation consists in making the

facts potential in their causes, and the deduction of the facts

consists in conceiving those potentialities as passing into real-

ization. On such a theory the system can never reach ilny

thing strictly new, or rise above itself; it can only unfold its

own necessary implications. AVhatever is, was ; and nothing

comes to pass which has not always been implicit in the system.

There has been a very general oversight of this fact in popu-

lar speculation. As a consequence we have had a swarm of

cosmogonies which from very simple data propose to evolve the

universe. The complex has been deduced from the simple, the

heterogeneous from the homogeneous, the differentiated from

the undifferentiated ; and these labors have been viewed a.-

among the supreme efforts of genius. In fact, they l)elong t'>

the most naive performances of the human mind. Given, a

system implicitly containing all the complex forms of CMjsmic

existence and under the necessitj' of producing the same, t'.«

explain the world and its contents. Wlien the problem is thu?

presented the value of the explanation becomes manilcst.

Or, given, a series of indeterminate data, as matter and force,

to explain the world and its contents, we having the right to

determine the data in accordance with the facts to be ex-

plained. Here again the value of the explanation becomes

manifest. There is no doubt that such an explanation is vic-

toriously possible, and just as little doubt, even in popular

thought, that it is M-orthless. Both the ]iopular speculator aii<'.

his disciples have assumed that it is possible to begin with sim-

ple forms of existence, so low as to excite no surprise and start
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„.> tcleolo-icMl questions, and from these as data to deduce the

l.i.dier fonns of existence ^vhich have generally been supposed

t./point to an intellectual origin. Those lovv forms ^vere sup-

nosed to express the essential ontological fact, and the higher

forms were to be ^ot out of them without being in any sense

in them Essentially, the aim was to draw conclusions ^vhlch

were not in the premises, and, in this sense, to get something

out of nothing. The fatuity of the scheuie was concealed l>y

a variety of oversights. First, there was complete uncon-

sciousness of the lo-ical principle already dwelt upon, namely

that our conception^of the inferred cause must be determined

strictly in accordance with the effect, and that hence a concep-

tion of the cause which does not implicitly include tne eftect

is inadequate, if not untrue. Secondly, the delusion was

strengthened by the realistic illusion ^vllich sees in apparent

matter a palpable and undeniable cause, and one, too, pcrtectly

understood. When, then, a thing was referred to a matenal

cause there was no need to define the cause by the ehect, tor

we knew all about the cause already. It would be interesting

and instructive to trace the curious seesaws which liave arisen

from conceiving matter, now as manifest and understood

reality, and now as mvsterious cause. Thirdly, the delusion

rtsts upon mistaking the simplicity of class terms for a sim-

plicity of real existence. The physical elements were united

under the one term, matter, and the causal energies of the_ sys-

tem were united under the one term, force ;
and sometimes

both alike were subsumed under the homogeneous or the lun-

dumental realitv, etc. Having, then, only a few simple abstrac-

tions in which no ins^enuity of analysis could discover any

thing beyond themselves, it was easy to mistake them lor

realitv, and to conclude that all complexity of existence had

arisen out of their undifferentiated simplicity. But this wa.

only an illo-ical fumbling with class terms, and had nothing to

do with re^ii existence. In ontological thinking in a necessary

system logic can find its way neither from the many to the one

nor fronrthe one to the many; neither from the complex to the

Muiple nor from the simple to the complex, r.easomng back-

ward from plurality and complexity, they remain mq^hcitly

with us; and reasonin- forward from unity and simplicity, we

find it impossible to advance a single step. Finally, this unreal
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simplicity of the class terms was made to seein real by mistak-

ing simplicity for the senses for simplicity for reason. Ac-

cordingly, when we traced the cosmic order to some ncbulou.-;

stage in which the present plienomcnal forms were non-exi.-t-

ent, we concluded that we had reached a trne homogeneity and

simplicity, and failed to see that, hov/evcr simple and uiulillor-

entiated such a nebula might be for our senses, reason is bound

to find implicit in it all that has ever come out. The?e over-

sights, so transparent and naive to reflective thought, have been

the chief source and support of our various evolutionary cos-

mogonies. All of the latter have sought to ti-ansform some

bare elements of being into the complex forms of cosmic ex-

istence, yet without implicitly assuming those forms in the

elements from which they sprang. The apparent success has

been due to the mistakes dwelt upon.

This point has already been debated to rags, and yet so per-

sistently has it been ignored that we may be allowed, even with

the certainty of some repetition, to represent it in a slightly

different form. Whenever we can give an exhaustive deiiui-

tion of a cause, we have only to inspect or analyze the dellni-

tion to learn what such a cause can do. Thus, if we conceive

the attributes of material things to be only extension, solidity,

and inertia, whatever cannot be reduced to these forms must nec-

essarily lie beyond any possible production by matter. If next

we endow the elements with moving forces, we provide for

movement and grouping, but nothing more; and whatever can-

not be reduced to a movement or a grouping of the elements

lies, by force of the definition, beyond the range of physical

causation. If next we propose to bring life and thought withm

the sphere of matter, it can be only as we enlarge the notion

of matter to include these new facts. ^lattei-, as before con-

ceived, is inadequate by definition ; and it is only as we re-define

it so as to include the desired outcome that it can be viewed

as an adequate cause. Indeed, we do not get the adequate

cause until we have carried all the special circumstances of

space, time, equality, intensity, etc., into the proposed cause

;

tluit is, until we have defined the cause by the effect. AH the

effects of a cause with the definite nature A must lie within the

sphere of A. Wiicnever we wish to refer other eflects to it,

we can do it only as along withal we conceive some other fac-
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tor X, Avhicli is tLe real ground of the outlying effects. Here

J.Mi'n'it appears that there is no getting out of a cause some-

ihiii.r that was not at least implicitly in it.

*

IJut sometimes we are not able to define a cause, but only to

point it out and name it. An object may be presented to us

'.^ real, and we may proceed to determine its nature aiid possi-

i,iHtics. How we "shall think of the thing is the problem then

to be solved. Manifestly, we must tliink of it in accordance with

it.-^ outcome. If the thing as manifested to the senses contains

„o provision for the effects to be attributed to it, we have to

distinguish between the appearance and the true nature of the

thing'to make the attribution permissible. Here, too, the cause

lias to be determined in accordance with the total effect. This

would be generally admitted as an abstract statement, but it

lias been strangelv overlooked in evolutionary speculation.

Matter as given by the senses shows no trace of possessing

causal activity. AVe distinguish, then, apparent bodies from

the real matter which is proposed as the ''mysterious cause"

of phenomena. But in determining how we shall think of this

'•mysterious cause," the crude realism of the senses creeps

hack unperceived, and we define matter in terms of its appa-

r..-nt qualities. These seem quite unrelated to any thing beyond

tiieinselves and also quite able to stand alone. But as we have

aUo learned to think of matter as " mysterious cause," we have

no further trouble about causation, and no need for limiting

its possibilities. :Matter, finally, being essentially expressed in

tlie sense-qualities referred to, it is manifest that matter as thus

conceived is the adequate cause of all cosmic effects; and tliat,

too, without having any essential relation to the effects. This

unconscious sliufile between incompatible views has been prolific

<-'f advanced speculation.

The sum of the previous discussion is this : The mind seeks

to gather its objects into classes and to subject tliem to laws. It

:il.-^u seeks to comiect them together according to laws, so that

wu can see how one state of things implies and leads to anotlier

>-ite of thinirs, or how one state of things grows out of another

etaie of things. Tliis Icnowledgc alone has practical value. IJy

means of it we get a short-hand expression for the multiplicity

of nature, and our knowledge of the laws enables us to subdue

nature to our purposes. i3nt the mind further aims to give
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some account of the metaphysical causes at work throui^hi.ut

the various states and changes of things ; and here it fa!i-

into uncertainty and confusion. The form of our sense-

perceptions wlien the mind is unenlightened' by criticism leai!-

naturally to tlie attempt to construe these causes under a me-

chanical and material form. Of this attempt, even if succer-.-

ful, it must be said that it merely gives the form of causaHty

and substantiality to the facts without leading to any thing sim-

pler than themselves. Tlie causes we reach are only potcntiaH/.a-

tions of the facts; and if the facts dcniandcd exj:)lanation, ju^t

as much do these causes demand explanation. IS^'one of these

forms, nor all of tliem together, give final satisfaction to tlie

mind ; for, M'liile single facts ma}" be seen to be implications of

other facts, the system of facts and laws is left opaque an<l

meaningless. To escape this collapse the mind has recourse to

a fourth and final form of explanation, that of purpose or linal

cause.

The mind is so little able to rest in the conception of pur-

poseless activity that those who have been most active in

excluding tlie conception of purpose from scientific thought

have generally brought it in again under a more or less thin

disguise. Nature lias been freely endowed with aims, pur-

poses, tendencies to progress, etc. These have, indeed, often been

rhetorically used, but thc}^ were none the less necessary to expre.-.s

the doctrines of the speculator ; so much so that if they were

dropjK'd out the doctrines would often become unintelligible.

The mind demands the thought of a goal, an end toward which

things are working. When this thought is given, our expla-

nation is formally complete. We have learned what are the

modes of cosmic procedure, and we have the thought of an end

toward which things move.

The conception of ends or final causes has often been re-

jected, but generally from misunderstanding. Some liavo

rejected it as implying that an effect can be its own cause.

Others have rejected it as implying that the end as such is

active, and that, too, before its own existence. Others again

have identified the belief in ends with some ])articnlar aiw!

obsolete conception of their relation to the order of clHcieut

causation, aiul have rejected it accordingly. Still others have

identified it with some special view of the mode of production,
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and hence would none of it. Finally, a great many have re-

jected it because of an assumed antinomy between ends and

causes. If the causes of an eifect explain it, we need nothing

jiiore to account for it; and the conception of ends is only tlie

miud's own shadow thrown upon the order of efficient causa-

tiun. That most of these grounds of objection arc irrelevant

!-: manifest. The belief in ends involves no theory whatever as

t<. the order of production ; it implies only that the activities of

the efficient causes, whatever they may be, are determined with

reference to the ends to be reached. The attempt to play oif

mechanical causation against this belief tacitly assumes, first,

that mechanical causation is an undoubted fact; and, secondly,

that, granting such causation, it affects the teleological problem.

The first part of this assumption is an echo of crude realism, and

overlooks the view which metaphysics makes highly probable,

that all that we mean by mechanical causes is only the form

under which cosmic intelligence realizes its purposes. The

second part of the assumption depends on the fancy already

examined, namely, that a mechanical system can produce

etlects which are not implicit in it, and which, therefore, need

not be taken into account in determining our thought of the sys-

tem. This mistake is due to thinking of the mechanism in terms

of simple abstractions, as matter and force, from which all

c.ncrete determinations have been eliminated. But a little

rillection shows that a mechanical order which is to explain

elTccts can be only an incarnatioti of the facts to be explained
;

:'.nd hence, so far as teleological insight is concerned, it is only

an elephant or tortoise under the earth.

But an explanation by ends is itself an incomplete thought.

An end as such is not a cause, and has no real existence. As

realized, it is an effect of causes, and cannot be made their

cause in turn without manifest absurdity. But if ends are not

eau.sal, of what use are they in explaining etlects ? The only

^vay out lies in conceiving these ends as purposes, or ideal con-

ceptions, according to which an arranging intelligence deter-

niines the order of efficient causation, either in its own activi-

ties or in those of subordinate instruments. The idea of a

locomotive determines the structure of a locomotive not as

•'«n efficient cause, but as a conception according to which the

builder works. Without the conception of an intelligence
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working according to a plan, explanation by ends vaiiislie-

because of the non-fulfillment of its conditions.

"Wlien the object of our explanation is the cosmos, sonic have

sought to retain the conception of ends without the irnplii>-l

conception of a pre-conceiving and conscious intelligence, but

they have only succeeded in verbally stating an unintelligible

doctrine. An explanation of the cosmos by ends is possihlc

only as we view the cosmic ends as purposes in a cosmic iuti-l-

ligence and as norms of activity for a cosmic wiil. By so

doing we unite efficient and tinal causation in the one notion

of the causality of will. To this view philosophy is gradually

but surely coming. The notion of material or mechanical cau-

sation is itself a liighly doubtful one. Sense observation finds

no efficient causes, but only au order of phenomena. In any

case the efficient causes of physical science are becoming more

and more elusive. So far as we find them in experience they

arc seen to be only phenomena. Our customary thought about

them is seen to be only an echo of the untenable realism of tlie

senses. As far as we can penetrate we find law, order, system,

and toil co-operant to an end, but the agent itself eludes us.

Cause tliere must be, and it must be a cause adequate to the

effect ; and for the orderly and purpose-like effect intelligence

and will are the only explanation. And this explanation takes up

all lower forms into itself. From tlie orderly nature of intellect

we should expect an order of law in its activity, and that not

as a dumb fact, but as expressive at once of the nature of in-

telligence and of the way by which it realizes its aims: From

the mental demand for unity and continuity we sliould also

expect to find all things and evetns forming a system in which

every thing conditions every other thing, and in which each

new state of things grows out of a previous state of things, and

in turn forms the ground for a future state of things. But

this, too, would not be the outcome of some mechanical neces-

sity, but would represent the unit}- of the cosmic plan and tlie

constancy of the cosmic will. Explanation by intehigence, too,

is the only one that ever comes to an end. In any necessary

system we not only reach no condition of things simiDlcr tluiu

tlie one we are trying to explain, but we are shut up to an in-

finite regress.

Any state of things we may reach refers us to a previous
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slate of tilings, and so on forcvcM-. In truth, there is no iilti-

inate ground of things, nothing in which we may rest. Such

irround can be found only in free intelligence. This is the

only unity from which plurality can proceed. This is the only

true bc>ginning which speculation can find. All other begin-

nings are only points in the eternal flow where we stop, either

arbitrarily or from weariness and confusion. In any Ciise those

iicginnings have their own antecedents behind them on which

jjiey absolutely depend. Of course, we cannot tell how intelli-

g(MK-e can be ; we know, however, that intelligence is, and

assuming intelligence as a first principle all else becomes lumi-

nous and interpretable. The order, the system, the plan, the

goal, are immediate implications. On the other hand, we
know just as little how the non-intelligent can be ; and assum-

ing non-intelligence as a first principle every thing is opaque

and unintelligible. Xothing flows from it. It gives no in-

sight, and at last we have to say. Things are not what they are,

and that is the end of our knowledge.

The study of the laws and connections of phenomena alone

does not fully satisfy the mind ; we need also to consider things

under the relation of means and ends. But, on the other hand,

the latter study in no way dispenses with the former. Two
things we aim to know: what things are for, and how they are

brought about. Both are necessary to a comprehension of the

.\vstem. Our knowledge in both fields is very imperfect. We
know liovv some things are brought about without being able

to tell what they are for; and we know what some things are

fur without knowing how they are brought about. And, what
is still worse, in very many cases we neither know what things

are for nor how they are brought about. Explanation, there-

fore, is a mental ideal which is only imperfectly realized. But
by keeping its several forms or factors distinct, by recognizing

their mutual compatibility and the necessity for all of them,

ii'id by per?istent labor and patient thought in the service of

cognition, we may hoi)e gi-adually to transform the oj)aque data

'jf experience into the transparent order of reason.

BoRDEA' P. BowNE.
i2 1 IFJIl SKIUKS, vol,. IV.
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Art. II.—BYRON.
I.

Geokge Gordon, Lord Byron, was a bad luaii. One hundred
jears liave now passed since his birtli ; bnt tliis is probablv
still the verdict that rises lirst to the thought of most people

at mention of his brilliant name. And it is to be feared

that we must accept the verdict, not as the judgment of a

strait-laced Puritanism, but as tlie deliberate sentence of pos-

terity. For the charge against Byron is not merely that he
sinned—sinned grievously and often. That is true of many a

man in whom strong passions get the better of a feeble M-ill,

and a noble and generous nature struggles ineffectually with

the temptations of life
;
yet such a man may often, in spite of

all ])is lapses, call out our warmest sympathies, nay, even com-
mand our hearty admiration. Such a man, for instance, wiui

Robert Burns; yet M-hose lieart does not soften toward him?
who dares to say, summarily, that Burns was a bad man ? Nor
is the charge against Byron merely that he transgressed tlie

established laws of social morality and set at defiance our mo.-t

sacred conventions. That, too, has been done sometimes by

men whose lives were guided by sincere and earnest, though
sadly mistaken, convictions—by men of pure thought, of 1)0-

nevolent impulse, of generous enthusiasm. Such a man, for

instance, was Percy Bysshe Shelley ; yet he would be most in-

considerate or uncharitable who should dare to say, summarily,
that Shelley was a bad man. But Byron was neither generous,

nor i)ure, nor true; on the contrary, he Avas selfish, licentious,

false. His relations with his wife, with Jane Clermont, with

Leigh Hunt, with Shcllej-, prove his cold and dctorniim-d

selfishness. To that selfishness, indeed, almost all who had any

intimate relations with him were sacrificed sooner or l.iter.

His immoralities were not the occasional outbursts of strong

ai)petites liardly controlled by a feeble will; for lung periods

of his life, in defiance of public opinion, of the counsels of Ids

friends, of the promptings of jiis own betternature, he delil>er-

atcly gave himself up to groveling and bestial excess. To
secure his own interests he could stoop to deliberate falsehood,

and he could save his own vanitv at the cost of treachery to his
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),c?t friends—Shelley, for example—upon matters most gravely

alTecting tlieir welfare and good name. No one knew Byron

better, hi Bvron's best yearss^than Slielley did
;
no one was more

ready' to interpret his"' conduct generously; no one admired

more heartily his great abilities: yet only about four months

before his own death Shelley wrote in a letter, recently printed

l)y Professor Dowden, " No sentiment of honor or justice re-

sfrains Lord Byron, I strongly suspect, from the basest insinu-

ations." " As remorseless as he is unprincipled," was the short

estimate of his character Mary Shelby had to give.

And if we say that Byron, though not a good man, was a

great one, we must yet admit that at the very core of his nature

hy two kindred weaknesses not often found with genuine

gi^atness—vanity and insincerity. An uneasy self-consciousness

marked him, from the days at Newstead to the days^ at

Missolonglii. At times it took the shape of a foolish vanity,

I

liardly compatible with inner dignity and manly self-respect.

lie was afraid his bad foot might be seen. He was afraid he

I
might crrow too fat. He sat to Thorwaldsen for his bust with

I a carefully made-up look of melancholy. " You needn't assume

\
that look," said Thorwaldsen. " That is ray expression," re-

["

plied Byron. "Indeed!" said the sculptor, and he adds,

\

'•
then I represented him as I wished." But when the bust was

j
finished Byron declared, " It is not at all like me ;

my expression

[
is more unhappy than that." He said to one of his friends,

\ wliile recovering from an attack of fever, "How pale I look

!

I should like to die of consumption, because then the women

would all say, ' See that poor Byron, how interesting he looks

in dyino;.'"' Such stories are trifles, to be sure, but they betray

an essentially vulgar vanity, such as one cannot think of as b(^

lonc^nng to any other great Englishman of letters. " A sublime

coxcon^b," says Hazlitt, tartly. Carlyle puts it in liomolicr

phrase, *• A big, sulky dandy." And it was only the other day

that Mr. Stevenson—just now so good an ex])onent of English

critical judgn\ent—dared to apply to him that most unbearable

uf ei>itliets. "a cad, and a cad of the first water."

As to his insincerity, it is hardly too much to say that the

lirst half of his literary career was one long affectation. De-

claiming for half his life-time against the shams of society and

the cant of religion, he was all the time parading a melancholy
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more than lialf affected, and bearing over Europe " tlie pajxeant

of his bleeding heart." He was constant!}- despising and for-

saking the world, and at the same time throwing himsflf

passionately upon its sympathy, hungering eagerly for its

applause. He celebrated his retirement to the solitudes of

nature and the companionship of his own despairing thoughts

in vigorous Spenserian stanzas that he knew ]\Ir. jMurray

would give him thousands of pounds for, and all the world

would read. The famous lines to his wife on their separation,

"Fare thee well! and if forever,

Still forever, fare thee well."

were written not for his wife but for the public, and printed

in the corner of a newspaper where she saw them first ; written,

toOj just at the time when the poet who penned

" Fare thee well !—thus disunited,

Torn from every nearer tie,

Seared in lieart, and lone, and blighted.

More than this, I scarce can die 1

"

was solacing his lone and blighted heart with the too-liberal

affections of Miss Jane Clermont. Kow surely true greatness

is not thus self-centered. It has human interests at heai't ; it

has some nobler urgency, some greater thoughts, some wider

sympathies, tliat leave no room for the invasion of such vulgar

weakness and insincerity. Greatness is more earnest than this.

But it will be said that all this is irrelevant ; that we are

concerned, not with Byron's life or character, but solely with

liis work as a poet. M^ell, it is true that the business of the

critic is with the book, not with the man; and it is true that

we have no rigiit to spy with idle curiosity into the details of

any man's private life. But it is also true that no thorough and

final judgment can be passed upon the work of any poet with-

out some reference to that poet's life. The work of the states-

man or the scientist may perhaps be estimated entirely a}xirt

from the life of the man ; the work of the poet cannot be. It

is always, to some extent, the embodiment of his own life. In

its choice of subjects, its ideals, its predominant sentiment, its

moral verdicts, the character of its author is inevitably revealod.

And this, whicli is true of all poetry, is especially true of

Byron's. His poetry, a3 every body knows, has no other hero

1
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tlian Lord Byron ; no otlier adventures than those which were

FUS^sjested by tlie incidents of his own Ciireer. His whole work

is only a portrait of himself as lie was, or as he wanted men to

think he was. The " Childe Harold " is a journal of his feel-

ings that is mostly not true ; and the " Don Juan" is a journal

of his feelings that mostly is true. When a poet thrusts his

own personality upon us so strenuously we may surely ask

- wliether that personality is a healthy one, whether the emotions

and sentiments in which it tinds most characteristic expression

are true, are noble, are beautiful—are those among which the

highest art must always move. We surely liave a right to ask

wliether this life set before us with so much power was lived

nobly among men, and turned to any worthy ends. And,

moreover, there was at least one vice of Bryon's character that

told severely upon the purely artistic character of his work

:

liis insincerity constantly turns his passion into declamation, and

gives a cold and hollow resonance to many of his most energetic

passages. Much even of his best work lacks something of the

unconsciousness of truth, the simplicity of genuine feeling.

To the last he never quite forgets to pose. And when once we
liave found him out, this affectation puts our sympathies on

thi'ir guard; it is hard, sometimes, to give Byron credit for

what is genuine in his work.

n.

It is certainly not worth while, at this late day, to dwell

upon tlie oft-told story of Byron's life, save in so far as it

explains— and in part excuses—the characteristic temper of his

poetry. We must admit, in the first place, that Byron ought

to be allowed all the excuse that can be given any man on the

score of bad parentage and bad education. He was proud to

trace liis ancestry back to the Conquest ; but the family blood

had been very turbulent for centuries, and in some of his im-

mediate predecessors had grown very rascally indeed. The
groat uncle of the poet, from whom he derived his title and

•state, had been a profane and choleric man, who killed a

nciglibor in a duel, and spent the last ten years of his life shut

'ip at Xowstead Abbey in a mysterious retirement in which
freaks of insane folly seem to have alternated with fits of

insane frenzy. His neighbors credited him with all sorts of
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atrocities, called Iifni—^i*iglitlj enough—" the mad Lord," and,

averred that at his death a grim procession of black crickct-s

went marching out of the house. The poet's own father was a

worthless blackguard, with a iine face and figure, who ran aw;i v

with the rich and silly wife of another man, married her after she

had been divorced from her rightful husband, used u]i her

money and killed lier by his cruelty, and then looked about for

another victim. His second wife, the poet's mother, he appar-

ently intended to treat in tlie same way. He did very speedily

get rid of her krge fortune ; but she proved not quite so easy

to kill as her predecessor, and her passionate and hysterical

temper made lum deem it desirable to spend the rest of his

career in France. The poor woman was as utterly unfit for

the sacred duties of a mother as any woman could possibly be.

The most charitable explanation of her changeful and violent

moods is, that she was partially insane. She made it quite im-

possible that her son should entertain for her either affection

or respect. " Your mother is a fool, Byron," said one of his

school-mates. " I know it," was the grim reply. Thus the boy

grew up to manhood in proud isolation and defiance, knowing

nothing of the sweet amenities of home, with no wholesome

parental influences to call out his love or to curb his passions.

We may perhaps add to the misfortunes of his boyhood the

rather contemptuous repulse of his fifteen-year old passion for

Mary Chaworth, though the romantic biogniphers have doubt-

less made something too much of that. Most men have sur-

vived such calamities in those green yeai-s between sixteen and

twenty, when all our emotions seem so new and wonderful

;

and, though Byron was especially susceptible to attacks of this

sort, and this one was doubtless very acute, it may be doubted

whether the after effect was more than usually lasting. Of course

he made the most possible use of it in his after verse ;
but we

must not take too seriously all the plaints of Byron's blet-ding

heart. Much more unfortunate was the social position in which

the young man found himself upon his fii*st entry to the

world. As he ncared his majority, although he was a peer and

proud as Lucifer, he was poor, and his family was in very bad

odor. His father liad died the death of a scoundrel in some

port of hiding over in France ; his mother was eccentric, vio-

lent, and vulgar. Society didn't care to open its doors to a

1
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v..iiiiii; man of such doubtful connections. Xor did liis own
conduct much recommend him. At the university lie had
nuide a vulgar ostentation of his vices that better men viewed
with indifference or contempt. In 1S07 he published a thia

vohime of verses, being careful to remind the reader in the

preface that the author b(»re a noble name and was not yet

nineteen years of age. They had, in fact, nothing else to

recommend them ; beiug such rhymes as any young fellow

carrying faii-ly good brains ouglit to be able to write at that

age—and Jeffrey said so, rather tartly, in tlie Edinhurgh
licvieio. When, at the age of twenty-one, the young peer en-

tered the House of Lords there was no one to introduce him
or to notice him. lie felt witli bitter chagrin that he was a

young ]>eer whom nobody knew and nobody wanted to know.
It is easy to see how this must have galled such a vanity as

r I'yron's. Unknown, isolated, he consumed liis soul in angry

[
scorn of the world which was indifferent to his existence. He

*^ conceived himself a kind of outcast, and began to pose as a

f nian of loneliness, mystery, and crime.

f
In 1809 he took revenge upon his rivals and critics in his first

[

really literary work, the " English Bards and Scotch Review-

f
ers." This poem perhaps deserves more praise than the critics

;
J'^ive given it. Its literary judgments are, indeed, arbitrary

and perverse ; Byron's critical opinions always were. Himself
accounted a great master of passion and romance, he always
professed to admire most the poetry of the classical school.

Pope, he said, is our greatest poet. The most dashing and
reckless of versifiers, i-iding rough-shod over all laws of meter
and rhythm, lie avowed unbounded admiration for the niceties

f
of the artificial poetry, and declared the whole race of modern

\
poets not worth one canto of the " Dunciad." Such verdicts are

f
^'"C in part, of course, to Byron's mere love of startling para-

dox
; but his depreciation of contcn^porary poets arose, in the

first instance, largely from iiis jealousy of them. AVe are
always tempted to commend what our rivals condemn ; and if

Mr. Wordsworth's "Lyrical Ballads" and Mr. Scott's " Mar-
>nion '' had been in the eighteenth century manner, it is safe to

say thai young Lord Byron would have found that manner far

loss perfect.

Three months after the issue of the " Bards and Reviewers "
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Byron left EnL';]aiid. Proud and restles?, M'ithont friends or

social recognition, he was perhaps lialf in earnest when lie de-

clared liiiuself glad to get out of England and never careful to

see it again.

Three years later, he was back again, however. He had been

in Spain and the Levant. Stories of wildest intrigue and ad-

venture during these yeai-s are probably only a part of tlie

Byron myth ; but they were years of restless vagabondage, in ;

which he neither learned nor did many worthy things. On
liis return to Xewstead Abbey he found his mother a few hours

^ead. Four or five of his companions had come to an early

death. His estate was impoverished. Society, that didn't care

for his going away, cared quite as little for his coming back.

He had accepted no. duties nor responsibilities ; and the type

of life he had seen is, indeed, hardly worth the living.

It M'as at this stage, in this mood, of Byron's life that the first

two cantos of '' Childe Harold"' appeared, and he awoke that

morning in February, 1812, to " find himself famous." The

poem ran through four editions in seven weeks, and eclipsed

for a time all other English writing, as a flight of firework>

may eclipse the steadfast stars. As one reads to-day those

first cantos of " Childe Harold "—much the weakest cantos of

the poem—and remembers what poetry Scott had just been

writing, one is a little puzzled to account for this popularity.

But it is evident that it was not so much the poetry as the

poet that society found interesting. Personal confession al-

ways piques the curiosity ; and here was a long, brilliant pocni

all personal confession. A delightful air of romance, mystery,

and wickedness enveloped its autlior. He was a young Jacques,

who, at the mature age of twenty-four, had drained to the

dregs the pleasures of life, traveled from Dan to Bcersheba to

find it all ban-en. and now returned to his native shores a beau-

tiful and despairing creature. In truth, Byron played Jacques

very well; otdy he was rather young for the part, and inclined

to overdo it. But it took vastly with the audience. Every-

body knows what a sudden and brilliant reception was accorded

Byron during the years IS 12-15 by what called itself the best

society of TiOndon. With an e:ise and force which we cannot

help admiring, Byron followed the opening cantos of the

"Childe Harold " by that series of eastern tales, the " Giaour,"
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t!.e"Coi-sair," "Lara," "Parisina," the "Siege of Corinth,"

iii each of which tlie hero is a man of loneliness, wearing a

>iiipcrb melancholy, and hannted by some direful memory.

And it rather pleased him to know that many people—espe-

cially women—believed those impossible ci'eatures only reflec-

tions of himself. The cynical melancholy which had been more

than half genuine when society was indiflferent to him he found

to be very effective now that society was idolizing him ; and

lie gave society a very large dose of it.

The story of those years any body who cares for such things

Ci\\\ read in Moore's life, and sundry other places. It isn't very

instructive. Infinitude of the rubbish of drawing-room talk

has accumulated about this society life of Byron ; but there is

?cant record of any noble things by him said or done. Pre-

cisely one hundred years before, another man, a real cynic,

ah-eady smitten deeply with a sense of the vanity and bit-

terness of life, was enjoying Ms little hour of lionizing

in London society ; but what a difference between the great

Dr. Swift, undazzled by the glitter of his reception, filling

his head and his hands with great schemes of public con-

cern, stopping 'a war and governing a nation, and this little

Lord Byron, writing "Giaours" and "Corsairs," and making
love to other men's wives ! In 1815, on the second asking, he
got a wife of his own—without making any love to her. As
to the lady, she certainly knew his reputation and married him
with her eyes open. Lady Byron was a quiet, prudential per-

wn, not likely, one thinks, to have lost her head at any such
<»ft"(-'r as Byron made her; but not unnaturally flattered by it,

and not without a generous hope that she nn'ght reform her

hii.-hand and make him as exemplary as he was brilliant. Of
<'«»iirse the marriage turned out ill ; how ill, it is idle to inquire.

One year after her wedding-day Lady Byron left her husband
in L)nuon to make a visit to her parents in the country, in-

tcinliiicr that he should join her there in a short time. At
that date she certainly did not expect a separation. AVithin a

"i"nth she had learned something which convinced not only
herself hut her legal adviser that further life with Byron was

"'ip<'>sible to her. "What she learned nobody now living knows,
="id tliorefore nobody ever will know ; we need not care. Cor-

ft'f^lH.ndence published for the first time five years ago—in the
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Athenmcm during August, 1SS3—seoius to make it certain that

she did not at that time entertain any such odious siispieiun

against Byron as she is said to have charged him with at a

later day, and that this could not, therefore, have been
the cause of the separation. Here we may leave tlie matter.

Byron, for his part, certainly did not behave handsomely, lie

paraded wliat he chose to call his injuries in the lines above
referred to

; in '• The Dream," written in July of this year, he

informed the world, in well-turned stanzas of despair, that on
his marriage day his thoughts had been with Mary Cliaworth,

the love of his youth ; and a little later, it would seem afttr

an ineffectual attempt at reconciliation, he put into "Manfred"
a passage of almost fiendish malignity which everyone referred

at once, as he knew they would, to Lady Byron.
But the separation of Byron from his wife banished him

from London society. That society could bear any amount of

immorality; it could not tolerate an impropriety. Two months
after the separation he was in danger of being hissed at the

theaters, and the "leaders of society" quietly cut him at Lady

Jersey's ball. In April, 1816, he left England—never to re-

turn. This sudden ostracism was certainly due in part to meio

cant and hypocrisy ; and Byron knew it. It determined tie

bent of all his later work to satire. But to satire he was nut

yet quite ready to betake himself. lie was unwilling to re-

linquish just yet the intei-esting attitude of melancholy. IL^

grievances on leaving England this time were quite as real,

perhaps, as they had been seven years before, and his bitterno-

rather more genuine. Yet he could not resist the temptatinii

to parade his griefs, and to pose for the sympathy of the pub

lie. But in Venice he gradually tired of the affectations he h:ui

worn so long, both in his life and in his writings. There i.'^

much less of the old hollow, sentimental melancholy in the l;i>t

canto of "Childe Plarold ;" and the " Manfred" and "Cain,"

though they contain much that is merely theatric, are pitched

in a key of defiance and revolt which was much nearer Byron i-

genuine temper at that time. But it is in the " Beppo " that

Byron's latest manner is first clearly seen. " Beppo " i-'' =*

slight story, of no interest, it is to be hojjed, to any humim

being; but in it Byron first opened that vein of reckless satire

in which he wrote his latest, and I think we must say his
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;^jc:itc'j5t, poem, " Don Juan." The real Byron is speaking

.it I:iit.

His later life need not long detain us. In Venice it was

pimply bestial. For nearly two years lie was a by-word, even

in tliat sea-Sodoni. Then, admonished by a fever that nearly

unified out what life tliere was left in him, he drevr himself out

of Venice and resolved on a cleanlier course. He moved un-

ea.^ily fromVenice to Eavenna, from Eaveima to Pisa, from Pisa

to Genoa, carrying with him his Countess Guiccioli—pnlpy,

hiMgnishing little Italian animal—and her two brothers, who
had interested him somewhat in the schemes of the Carbonari

for Italian independence. But he was restless and niiserable.

lie cast many a look of angry regret at his ruined hopes. He
knew that no son of his could ever wear his title. Prouder to

in's dying day of his rank than he was of any thing else, it wa5

maddening to think there was hardly a noble family in London
tliat would not shut its dooi-s in his face should he dare to re-

turn. His literary popularity was said to be declining, and he

began to fear that he had written himself out. There were,

doubtless, some less vulgar pangs. The satiety which had been

largely affected ten years before began to be real enough now ;

lie was not altogether hardened to the smitings of conscience.

Tiicre were in him cravings after some nobler work, at least

after some new and liealthier excitement. " If I live ten yeai-s

longer," he wrote in 1S22, "you will see that it is not all over

with me. I don't mean in literature—for that is nothing; but

you will see that I shall do something, the times and fortune

permitting, that, like the cosmogony of the world, will puzzle

the philosophers of all nations." It is the old hunger for no-

toriety, to be sure ; but underneath that is some desire to redeem
the waste of life. We need not think, then, that when the in-

vitation came to join the Greeks in their struggle for indopend-

^•iice that he accepted it merely out of vanity. Ik^re was, at

l:ist, an oj^portnnity for romantic and heroic sacrifice. Along
^^ith the restlessness of a troubled conscience and that fond-

ness for melodramatic effects which he never got rid of, there

\\'ent some desire to escape from his baser self, and to do some
'i<'ed woithy a man. His hatred of convention, his love of

I»<.TS(>nal independence, were fused in what seemed for a time a

noble zeal for national liberty ; and he had something of the
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uplift of soul that coines fro;n devotion to a worthy ideal AW
may well remeniber that liis last days were his best davs * that

in these days whatever of high and true was left in the man
liad largest scope in his thought ; that he died in a noble caute,

and his last words wej-e of wife and child.

III.

To estimate the permanent literary value of Byron's work-

is not, perhaps, very easy. In his own life-time the critics

and the crowd were agreed that Byron was the greatest of

English living poets; and in 1830 Macaulay declared him the

greatest Englishman of the nineteenth century. But it is

doubtful whether any other English poet's fame ever suffort'.l

such a signal reversal within twenty-five years after his death.

Before the middle of the century the Byron fever had quiti-

passed by ; and some of the young admirers of Carlyle and

Tennyson, thirty years ago, were inclined to deny Lord Byron's

work any high value whatever. Of 4ate there arc not wanting
some signs that the ultimate place of his poetry will be a little

higher than they were disposed to give it.

We must all admit, for one thing, that we cannot accord to

Byron's poetry any moral quality. We must all say, as Carlyle

said, "He never taught me any thing I didn't have to unlearn.''

Wordsworth once remarked of Scott's verse, rather unfairly,

that it contained " nothing for the immortal part of man;"
the i-emark would be far more true of Byron's work. jS'o

poetry is more barren of all ethical quality. Mr. Swinburno,
who certainly will never be suspected of insisting over mucli uii

philosophic or ethical values, says :
" Of man, to judge from his

writings, Lord Byron knew nothing ; of women, he knew that

it was not difficult to wheedle those who were not unwilling to

be wheedled. lie also knew that excess of any kind entails a

more or less violent and a more or less permanent reaction ; attd

Iiere his philosophy of life subsided into tittering or sniveling

silence." This is somewhat too savagely set down, as is ^Ir.

Swinburne's wont ; but it comes dangerously near the truth.

It is ^iixs difficult to see, therefore, why >rr. ^Matthew Arnol-l,

who regarded poetry as a criticisni of life, and declared, truly,

that a poetry of revolt against moral ideas is a poetry of revolt

against life, and a poetry of indifference to moral ideas is a

1
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|v,,ctry of indifference to life, sliould, in another mood, avoNv

I'.vron to be the greatest of modern poets save AVordswortli

..nly. Byron's poetry has real elements of greatness ;
but if we

.nrc to measure it by Mr. Arnold's standard, the application of

i.lcas to life, surely it is very lean poetry indeed.

Yet it is a fact that Byron scored a deeper mark in the pnb-

lio sentiment of the first half of this century than any of his

contemporaries. In his own time this was principally due to

the persistent power with which he kept before the public for

years that ideal of gloomy pride and defiance which we have

learned to call Byronic. What other attractions such poems as

"The Corsair" or "Lara," could have had for intelligent readers

it is hard to see. Their themes are simply beauty and butchery ;

ll.cir sentiment, that of the penny-dreadful. Their incident-

well, let us here set down their argument in brief. The cor-

Kiir is Conrad, the man of loveliness and mystery, of " one

virtue linked with a thousand crimes;" beloved by Medora, who

has nothing in particular to do but to love him—though that,

one thinks^might be enough—and to sit up in a tower when he

ic gone away on his corsair business. Once, going to attack

Seyd Pasha, Conrad gets worsted and taken prisoner, and this

u-Juld have" been tlie end of hin^ had not a female slave of

}sovd—or wife, it's all the same thing—named Gulnare, con-

cluded that she liked Conrad the pri^oner better than Seyd the

Pasha, and so obligingly kills Seyd and makes off with Conrad.

Conrad gets home and finds no light in Medora's tower as there

oaght to be, and goes in to discover her quite dead—whether it

wo-s presentiment or paralysis we are not told. Conrad withers

np and goes away. In " Lara," however, he turns up again as a

man of haunting mystery and gloom, whom no one know^s any

thing about. He is accompanied by a beautiful page, Kaled ;

;ind he performs prodigies of valor—for no reason in particular.

Hvi is a bli-hted person, evidently ; walks through his solitary

iuills at midnight, and utters unutterable things with bate.)

breath. At la^st he is killed—slain, rather—by Ezzelin, his

"lortal foe. Battle, blood, dash of waves, glimmering twilight

"f the dawn, with other accompaniments in keeping, and Ivaled

::ruwing wild over the corpse of her master, her eyes glaring

"lit upon us as the curtain drops. IRr eyes—for, of course,

Kaled was Gulnare, and Lara was Conrad.
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Now tills synopsis really does full justice to the character-

and incident of the poems. All these impossible pirates of

tender aifections and lonely, self-couiiiiuning habits, when yoii

strip thcni of their rhetorical tinery are only cheap actors on n

cheap stage. They are absolutely barren of ideas; their senti-

ment is vulgar in the extreme; and even their passion is uii

real. Byron does, indeed, describe them as alternately j)alinu'

and flaming with passion; but we have to take his word for it.

since thc}/ never utter a syllable in their own proper persons

but it rings hollow and theatric. The verse has a certain swift-

ness and power rarely absent from Byron's work ; but it is

evident that the chief, almost the only, attraction of this whole

series of early poems for the readers of their own day was tlir

vivid presentation of a morbid personality which every one

identified with Byron himself; that Byronic temper which

made young gentlemen of poetic turn wear an open shirt-collar

and practice a desperate air.

But this Byronic temper is riot so simple a mood as it

might seem. It was in part, doubtless, an affectation, meix-

fudge, liaving only a rhetorical value. It was partly,

also, the restlessness of disajipointcd vanity; partly, the early

satiety of jaded passion; partlv, the strugglijigs of a mucli-

abused conscience. In so far as it was made uj) merely •'•f

these elements, it had no permanent literarj- value. Tlir

gloomy conijilaint or defiance of a vv-eary voluptuary has noth-

ing essentially poetic in it; however linely phrased, it is really

of the same qualitj' as the grumbling of thc old salt who eric!

out upon this hard world, wliere '* You can't be drunk every

day, and when you're sober you're sure to have a headache."

But there is another and less purely personal element in this

Byronic temper which goes far to account for its vitality an«l

influence. It was, to a considerable extent, the expression of a

deep-seated and almost universal unrest that marked the age.

Byron wrote at a time when the first frenzied struggles lor

political liberty had spent themselves vainly in ignorance and

blood; in the days of thc Holy Alliance, when the forces ot

<v>nservative reaction wei'o upiKM-most all over Europe ; when,

in England, the discontent and misery consequent upon tin-

readjustment of the industrial system were muttering beneath

the surface of society ajid breaking out in weavers' riots and
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IVtcrloo massacres; wlieii the Englisli governmenL did not

,!;,re to lift a finger for tlie reform of a parliamentary system

i!i;it, twenty-five years before, her best statesmen had pro-

nounced rotten to the core; when the most scandalous living

w.is cloaked under a decent religious conformity, and Tom

Moore could write Byron, in the period of his worst Venetian

I'xcesses, to beware of Shelley's skeptical opinions ;
when the

lirst society was probably the worst society England had seen

.ince the days of Charles II., and *'thc first gentleman of En-

gland" was a mere rake and fop, with an empty head and a bad

lieart, who spent annually half a million pounds of the people's

money on what he chose to call his pleasures. In such a con-

dition of affairs there was underlying society an immense force

of discontent, that took all forms from restless satiety in the

iiighest classes to blind and angry revolt in the lowest classes.

The revolutionary fires had been put out, for the time—in

Kngland, indeed, they fortunately had never burst into open

blaze; but they were felt to be smoldering every-where still

Now this discontent and apprehension, in almost all its forms,

linds some voice in Byron's poetry. The thin, sentimental vapor-

ing of his early work was best fitted to the mood of those who

liad no very real grievance, but felt the inanity of their lives

and got now and then a tremor from the heavings of the classes

W\<yw them. But as years went on, and the afl'cctations wore

"Ut of Byron, his tone changed to one of deeper revolt and defi-

ance. In -'.Manfred," it is the imperious assertion of the indi-

vidual against all restraint ; the indomitable, rebellious will. The

Miblimost and most desolate forms of nature dilate, but cannot

"verwhelm the soul of Manfred ; and he fronts the last mystery

inidaunted by all the spectral terrors that haunt his final mo-

Hicnts. In the "Cain," which contains some of Byron's most

'•liaracteristic work, he gives vigorous expression to his dis-

'-atisfaction with the easy orthollox teaching upon the great

mystery of evil. The i>oem is not in the tem]>cr of bold ar-

iMlgnnicnt or denial ; it is rather the voice of a shifting skepti-

••i>m, that chafed under the teachings of a theology which it

'!.u-cd not, after all, quite refuse. Byron has no belief, nor even

•my such genuine and aggressive disbelief as Shelley had; his

l"»em is only a proud and angry protest against the injustice that

s'onietimes seems ingrained in the very constitution of things.
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It is easy enough to show tliat Byron's conception of the doc-

trine against which he revolted was very crude, and his skei)ti-

cism of an unintelHgent sort. The argument of the "Cain" ni:iy
\

all be summed up in the old question of Robinson Crusoe's man
|

Friday: why God didn't kill the devil, and have done with it. \

But the truth is, Byron had no creed, political or religious; no

definitely formulated set of opinions on any subject whatever.

He was not the typical English poet of revolution—the doctri-

naire poet ; that distinction—good or bad—must be reserve<l

for Shelley. For, although Byron's poetry embodies whatever

is destructive and anarchic in the movement, it has no con-

structive side. Byron has no faith, no hope, no love
;
Shelley,

however mistaken their objects, has all three. His poetry has

the symbols, the standards, the hopefulness of a definite and

aggressive movement. There is in it the buoyancy, the forward

look and striving that come of passionate devotion to an ideal,

however visionary or even illusive that ideal may be. Shelley,

furthermore, is openly at odds with all forcible restraints upon

the individual will ; hence, with all laws, which are only legal-

ized restraints, and with all the institutions and distinctions

that laws support. He will throw himself unreservedly upon

the enthusiasm of a liberated lumianity. But Byron held more

closely to the facts of life, and found in them no warrant for

such confidence. He had no faith in the new empire of light

and reason. In politics, he never got beyond negations. He

denounced tyranny and eulogized Washington ; but he wa.'^

aristocratic in liis sympathies to the verge of snobbishness, and

never cared much for the masses. His verse is full of loud

praise of liberty; but liberty with Byron meauc unboutKled

egoism, the obstinate independence of the individual. He

never caught Shelley's nobler conception of a liberty which

merges the purely selfish interests of the individual in some

great ideal hope.

But yet it was largely because of these very limitation? th:it

Byron's poetry was so great a force. It is just because it was

so purely negative, so entirely without dogmatic quality, that

it seemed to people of such widely differing positions and bclieh-

like the echo of their own voice. For it is a sentiment, rather

than a doctrine, that finds expression in Byron's verso ;
a senti-

ment largely blind, misdirected, and unhealthy, not under-
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vtaiidiiii^ itself or knowlnp: with any precision what it wanted;

and vet a sentiment that arose naturally out of the condition

of society in Byron's day, and was immensely powerful in

shaping the future fliith and government of Europe. Wiio-

ever looks beneatli the surface of European politics in those

years from 1S12 to 1S30 will find a certain restless vehe-

mence which all the failures of the previous twenty-live years

could not crush ; an angry refusal of old faiths and forms, yet

A distrust of futile enthusiasms for abstract ideas; a hunger for

liljortv, without any clear conception of the means to liberty;

arrogant assertion of the individual, admiration tor colossal

power, without any sense of the value of a calm and ordered

common-weal—in short, continual struggle without clear pur-

pose or knowledge. And now is not this just what we find

in Byron's poetry—the general temper of the whole of it!

It was his work to render this tumult of sentiment with a

hreadtii and vigor such as no other poet of the time at-

tained. Tlie hard materialism of his poetry, its thoroughly

mundane character, made it all the more truly representative

of his age. It is a picture of all the welter of that tempest-

tossed time.

Of purely imaginative power, it is quite true that there is in

"most of Byron's work very little. The " Manfred" and " Cain,"

for example, are not great poems if measured by any imagina-

tive standard. They are in the tone of the demagogue, rather

than in the tone of the poet. Manfred is a kind of sophomore

Faust. Cain is a sullen declaimer pretty well versed in eight-

eenth century skepticism ; while Lucifer is a smirking '•' meta-

physical devil," whom any old-school Scotch Presbyterian

divine could easily have floored in argument. Such imagina-

tion as there is in the poems is seen in their descriptive pas-

sages— as the pictures of Alpine scenery in "Manfred," or

that gloomy flight of Cain and Lucifer through the abysm of

tp;K'e, haunted by phantom shapes and sown thick with ruined

^vorlds.

In one important particular Byron's divergence from the

doctrinaire typo of revolutionary sentiment was a great and

lasting gain to his poetry—we mean in his liistoric feeling,

i^liftlley, like the true revolutionist that he was, iiad broken

utterly with the ]ia.st. He hated history. He could lie day
43—FIFTH SEUIKS, VOL. IV.
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after day anions: the gigantic ruins of Rome witliout ono

bickward-looking thought, dreaming of some dim millennium

in the future. But in Byron the historic sense was strong.

lie read little besides liistory. All the conflict and struggle ui

the past took deep hold upon him. Most readers of to-(l:iy

know the fourtli canto of '" Childe Harold '' better than they

know any other portion of Byron's work. It is a kiud ui

glorified guide-book for Italy. As one stands upon the Bridirv

of Sighs, in the Coliseum, b'jf->re the Dying Gladiator, in tht-

shadow of the tower of Ceeiiia Metella, it is Byron's line tlur

springs first to memoiy. Perhaps this very fact implies a

certain common placeness in the quality of Byron's emotiuii

:

but there is amplitude and sincerity in this utterance. To ho

thus recognized throughout Europe as the poet of Italy—the

great past Italy that holds the memories of the world—this

surely is no mean proof of power. And it is a true instinct

that accords Byron this place. For his feeling in the presence

of the august memorials of the past is very genuine. It wa-.

indeed, almost the only type of serious feeling that survived

through all the bitter mockery of his later' days quite to i\x

end of life.

Similar comment may be made upon Byron's poetry of na-

ture. He is touched by bold and obvious effects, and especially

by the historical associations of the scene. In his earlier work

he professes a passion for solitary nature that was mostly affec-

tation. Harold's declamation,

""Where rose the monntnins, there to him were friends,

Where rolled the ocean, thereon was his homo,"

and the rest of it, is only an attitude ; Byron never retired into

the solitary places. His temper was too restless and mundane

for that. Whatever he might say or half believe, his thought

and interest were with the loud and stately procession of liumnn

life. Yet even this affectation is characteristic of his age. It

is a bit of that Ronsscauish temper so widely current at the be-

ginning of the century. Whosoever was vexed at the littlcnc-s

of man or angry at the hardship of his own lot cried out, '*C-»o

to! Let us tlce unto the wilderness." In varied form« thi^

same sentiment may be seen in the writings of such widely ditbr-

ent men as Cowper, Wordswuith. and Shelley, and Rousseau,

Chateaubriand, and Senancour. It was a desire to obtain freer
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s.ope for the individual. What the individual found in nature

depended, of course, mostly on what he carried to her; Byron

ooiild find little but a reflection of his own unrest and longing.

Con<^equently, it is seldom that he pauses long on any scene wliere

the charm of nature is not heightened by some august historical

•i^^'^ociations Yet the more imperious aspects of nature awoke

'in him poetic response. He can render the thunder of water-

f^l or the might of Alpine tempest. The ocean, too, took

liold upon his spirit. It is a fine touch of truth and feehng

that Harold's pilgrimage through the ruins of antiquity should

end at the shoreW the eternal, ever-sounding sea. And some-

times, though too seldom, the intenser loveliness of nature

eeems for a moment to force his turbulent mood into rapt

stillness as before a more awful power. The oft-quoted even-

ing scene on Lake Leman is in this tone, and is, perhaps, the

be.-t passage Byron ever wrote.
^

Of liis work in general, it must be said that its power is felt in

the mass rather than in the details. Of details he was careless,

ostentatiously so; throwing o£E his work rapidly, in a heat that,

in later years, was usually heightened by the vulgar inspiration

of gin and water. It was inevitable that lie should miss the

line'i- graces of the poetic art. His lines do not captivate us by

their sudden felicity or beauty. His meter, too, is often slov-

enlv. Reckless, jolting, broken-backed lines are dropped at ran-

dom into his most famous passages. Here, for example, are

tume lines from the two stanzas just preceding the great apos-

trophe to Ocean :

" Yet once more let us look upon tlie sea.

Those waves we followed on, till the dark Euxiue roll'd

Upon the blue Srmplcgndes; long years—

Long, though not very many, since have done

Their work on both. ...

Yet not in vain our mortal race hath run,

We have had our reifan/—and il is here."

IIow could a man with any ear for metrical effect leave stand-

inir in one of his most ambitious passages lines like those we

have italicized ? By no torture of scansion can they be forced

into meter; thev are prose, and bad prose at that. And his

verse is full of such lines. If Byrou had been more an artist
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and less a dandy, these are the lame feet he would have been

most careful not to show.

But in Byron's latest work all these defects of form are hardly

noticed. The reckless, cynical bravado of his later years sets at

detiance all rules of art as well as of morals, mocks all proprie-

ties, and is a law unto itself. At bottom Byron was a satirist

always. He had begun in that vein with the " Bards and Re-

viewers," and he returned to it in the " Beppo," ISIS, as we

have said, with an ease and vigor of which the crude early satire

showed little sign. From that time until his death all his

most viororous work was in that mode. In 1821 he wrote the

most crushing parody in the language. The year before, the

death of George III. had made it necessary for Southey to

write an ode ; and the laureate rose to the occasion with a most

astounding piece of panegyric, wliich he called a " Vision of

Judgment." The fussy old king, who, however good a husband

and father he might have been had never been a good king or

a great man, was ushered to the gate of heaven with ineffable

celestial pomps, accused by the spirits of Wilkes and Junius

from the regions of the damned below, absolved by the majestic

shade of AVashington from the seats of the blessed above, and

then welcomed with acclaim into the companionship of the saints

"and heroes of all time. Even Southey outdid himself ; he was

never delivered of any tiling else so big and bad, Byron, how-

ever, might have only laughed with all the rest of the world if

Southey had not seen tit to preiix to his "Vision" a long preface,

in which he attacked the poetry of Byron for its immorality.

As usual, Southey's prose was as good as his verse was bad,

and the epithet "Satanic," which he applied to Byrun and his

school, struck home. Byron saw his opportunity and issued

A?^ ''Vision of Judgment." He parodies Southey's at every

point, with really quite as little irreverence ; and when, at last,

he introduces the laureate himself to speak in his own cause,

" With all the attitudes of solf-applause,"

the flood of triumphant satire becomes quite irresistible.

But Byron's most characteristic work is his last, and his

greatest, the '' Don Juan." Here, iinally, the whole man speaks

as he is, in the last period of his life. For the bitter experi-

ences of life had not wrought in him that temper of proud and
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sad isolation wliicli he assumed in the" Ilai-old"—far from it

Here is the man who lias at last ceased to posture—bitter,

deiiant, cynical, yet with flashes of nobler feeling and moods of

deepest pathos. The vigor, the flexibility, the life of this

j»oem are astonishing. Byron has thrown off all the formal

restraints of his earlier manner; he is now only uttering with

Ciireless freedom the changing moods of a restless and iiery

soul. The story is nothing—worse than nothing; Byron cares

little for it, and after the iirst two cantos often forgets his ras-

cally little hero for almost a whole canto together. But it is

dithcult to exaggerate the reckless, wicked ease and brilliancy

of this verse. Tliere are stanzas of the most vivid description

;

tiiere are stanzas that melt with what seems real feeling ; stanzas

that shine with a momentary gleam of pure spiritual beauty

6uch as Byron hardly ever reached before ; stanzas that glow

with the fire of a lofty aspiration—all thrown wildly together,

and flowing every-where around them all, enveloping them like

a sea, that resistless tide of mocking, brilliant satire. Open any

canto—say the third. You meet first, perhaps, some of those

passages descriptive of Ilaidee—one of the most vivid pictures

in poetry ofan innocent, soulless human creature. Turn the leaf

and you come upon the very noblest lyric Byron ever wrote,

**The Isles of Greece ;" but he introduces it with a series of jests,

and follows its last moving words with a cold jeer at their

sentiment. This leads him to satire upon poetic truth, and on

the next page he is lashing the Lake schooL Turn another

leaf, and you come upon the sweet and plaintive " Ave Maria.''

lie interrupts this hallowed strain with a laugh of blasphemy;

but then, as if some tender memory of the past were for the mo-

ment too persuasive for any other mood, he passes into those

lines—imitated from Sappho and from Dante—where the sen-

timent has subdued the phrase to a grace and delicacy quite

unusual in Byron's verse :

" Hesperus ! thou briii!»ef=t all pood things

:

Home to the weary, to the hungry cheor.

To the youiifr bird tlie jiareiit's broodinc; wings,

The welcome stall to the o'erlabonvl steer;

W'iiitte'er of peaoe iibout our hearihstonc clings,

Whato'er our household pods protect of dear,

Are gatliere<l round \is by thy look of rest;

Thou bring'bt the child, too, to the mother's breast.
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" Soft hour I which wakes the wish and melts the heart

Of tliose who sail tiie seus, on the first tbiy

Wlien they from their sweet friends are torn apart

;

Or tills with love the pilgrim on his way

As the far bell of vesper makes him start,

Seeming to weep the dying d;iy's decay;

Is this a fancy which our reason scorns?

Ah! surely nothing dies but sometliing mourns! "

. And then, with a start, as though brushing aside a tear in

sardonic derision,

—

"I feel this tedioustiess will never do

—

*Tis being loo epic!
"

So it is throughout this long poem, save that toward the close

the pathos goes out of it. It is, in truth, the greatest of Byron's

poems ; its pungent wit, its exhaustless satire, its brilliant im-

agery, above all its wondrous ease, unite to give us a sense of

power such as we get from no other one of his works. But it

is his worst poem, too; worst not merely because of its license

but woi-st because it is the most utterly lacking in faith, and love

and reverence. There is here no calm, no exaltation. Byron's

unbelief has passed into flippant, universal negation. His ob-

stinate denial of all convention has sunk into denial of all

principle ; he lias no motive beyond the passion of the moment.

More, and worse than that even, he has strii>ped life of all ideal

quality ; he flouts all sentiment, and if for a moment some bet-

ter mood invites his soul, he turns away in derision and laughs

the laugh of the scorner. Nothing is any longer sacred to this

man. lie derides man, and woman, and country, and home, and

earth, and heaven, and hell. Southey was not ranting, but

speaking calm philosophy, when he called such poetry Satanic.

Tiie " Don Juan " is such a poem as Mephistoplieles might

write, if lie should turn poet.

His poetry is not wholesome, not fitted to guide or inspire

;

but it has a titanic power. It shines no steadfast star, but

glares some baleful meteor athwart the sky, a type of the un-

rest of pas^^ions that will own no law, and desires that can never

fix calmly on what may exalt and satisfy,

C. T. WUNCIIILSTEII.
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Akt. III.—the new AFRICA:—hi. ITS DESTINY.*

WiTEi this article this series ends. By tlie generosity of the

editors of the Methodist lievitic the writer has been permitted

to lay before its readei-s these little sheaves of the fruits of his

studies, in what is to him by far the most fascinating branch

of natural science, namely, Gcoyraphij—the knowledge of the

surface of the earth as the home of man and the theater of his

iiistory. It has taken man 6,000 years to explore his home-

stead above ground, and he has hardly been into the cellar yet.

How absurd, in the light of this, is the fanaticism that fixes the

time as just at liand wiien man shall be done with the world

as a material possession ! It will take him a thousand years

more to find out what he has down cellar, stored away in the

earth for his coming needs, and then uiitold millenniums to

work it up ! One of the globe's best continents civilized man
has only just looked into. We have followed its opening

\\\> for only the last century, and traced the discovery, or re-

<!iscove)y', of what we have called the New Africa^ with its

principal geogVaphical results, as shown in part by the map
with our July article, which see. But other elements must be

cuiisidered. Orography, potamography, chorograph}^ ethnog-

laphy, climate, productions, etc., are all powerful factors in

the problem of a continent's- destiny. Statistics is the basis

* Discoveries in XorfJi and Central Africa. By Henry Bartii, Ph.D., D.C.L.

3 vols. 8vo. Maps and Cuts. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Throu'jh the Bark Coritiaerd. B\- Hkxry M. Sta.vi.ey. 2 vols. 8vo. Maps
aiKi Cuts. Xew York: Harper k Broiliers.

Tlie Congo, mul Vit Fvumlin>j of if.s Free Stute. \ Sli>rv of Work and Explor.i-

tioii. By HtNKY M. Sta.nley. 2 vols. Svo. Maps, Charts, and Cuts. Xlw
Vork: Harper ± Brotliers.

Christianity, Islaui, and the Xcjm Rnre. By P^nWARD W. Bi.yden", LL D. Isie

Minister PlenipolCMitiary of llio Repubhc of Liberia at llie Court of St. James.

I vol. 8vo. London: W. B. Wliiiiinghrtm k Co.

Journal Hoyal Geographical Society, 185:^.

Pr'Keedings vf lioyal Geographical Svcittn. 1SS2, '33, '84, '35, 'SG, '87, '83.
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^i->iionary Ikruld, London. 1885, '8G, '87, "SS

^"-'»3 also two previous urUcIes, lu May and July i-ssufs of this Review, the latu-r

^vilii a map.
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of prophecy in material things. Statistics, anthropology, aiul

religion are prime factors of civilization, and to these \vo ii<i\v

turn. Here we sliall necessarily be very superficial and unsv--

tematic, merely toucliing the tops of things, that we may reach

a general estimate and summing up of the elements that forcicll

the destiny of one of man's grandest inheritances on this ])lanct.

And now what is the destiny of this stupendous Kew Africa

to be? And here comes in a greater wonder, if possible,

than its discovery. Xorth America lay a century after its last

discovery, and six centuries after its discovery by Leif, the son

of Eric the Red, before it was colonized by its true rccreator,

the Anglo-Saxon. But before the telegraph and the steam

press are done telling the story of the discovery of New
Africa its explorer is back on its vast rivers with steamboats and

colonists; and European Congresses—nay, Europe and Amer-

ica combined—are pushing order, law, civilization, missionaries,

and alas ! the rum destruction also ! on into the very lieart

of the Continent. Capitalists, tourists, scientists, and mis-

sionaries from the whole civilized world are fairly tumbling

over one another in their ardor to grasp for trade, for knowl-

edge, or for Christ, the grandest opening yet unoccupied on tlie

globe. "With what a mighty heave and swing the tide of hu-

man thought and energy is turning toward this new and stupen-

dous opportunity !
" Africaward !" is just now the marching

order of civilization. What an exponent is this very movement

of the light, the tension, the forces, the velocities of the world

of to-day, as compared with that of A. D. 1492 ! That was a

great age. It was like Josej>h's wagons out of Egypt compared

with Jacob's donkey or staff. But this age is to that like a

lightning-express train to Joseph's ox-carts! And this is the

age, these are the forces and velocities, that are to civilize Africa.

Fifty years ago our fathers built railroads that crept in zigzags

from one old city to another, not daring to get beyond the cer-

tainty of " immediate business." Xow we run railroads througli

trackless wildei-nesses across great continents, in order to create

business by closely occupying the country. On such principles

is Africa to be civilized. Xever was any other continent civil-

ized 60 swiftly, nor so econojnically as to life and treasure, as

Africa is destined to be.

Here arc these two goodly volumes of Stanley's great voyage,
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Biul the other two, prophetically put into a binding several

fiiades lighter in tint, telling how he lias built his roads and

titruiig his treaties and ti-ading posts along the whole of that

vast river, and how the frightful cannibals who gnashed for his

hlood have now mingled their own blood with his in their

Kicred rite of blood brotherhood, and so call him brother,

rrophetic omen! The broad seal of the Congo Free State

—

a beautiful iiegress crowning a rampant lion—adorns these

covers; and these maps, constantly corrected and improved,

ajx! becoming part of the common school geography of Christen-

dom. There is a mail service by 1^ steamers from Stanley Fool

to Stanley Falls, over 1,000 miles of the great lake-like river

;

and the ecclesiastical Stanleys of the Christian world, the En-

glish and American Baptists and our Bishop William Taylor,

have more missionary stations between St. Paul de Loanda and

the Kassai, and between Stanley Pool and Stanley Falls, tluin

the political founder has trading stations on the whole river

Kvstem. Europe and America have depopulated Africa in the

pa.st. Now Europe and America are moving into Africa.

i And now what is to be the outcome of all this ? What do

I

the elements of the problem promise ? Let ns glance at some

I
of those elements.

5 First let us consider some of the j)Jiysical and geograpJiical

i elements. We may roughly say that the Xew Africa extends

\
from the southern edge of the Sahara and Abyssinia to the

Kalahari Desert of South Africa. The small fringe of Euro-

pean settlements on the west coast scarcely counts in the vast

l)roblcm (except as seed-corn counts) ; but the great Somali and
Swahili half-breed Arabic elenient on the east coast, from the

straits at Aden to Mozambique, is a liighly important factor,

l/jok at the rivers, lakes, and land contours of this fast region.

The upper Nile region may be said to extend from Khar-
toum southward. The entire area drained by the Nile is put
at 1,000,000 scpiare miles. But it is only the length and area

'hove Khartoum (1,345 feet elevation) that now interest us.

1'iiat length is from 1,100 to 1,750 miles (with or without the

Ak'xaudra Nile), about half of Mdiich is navigable in suctions,

<'"»d the rest furnishes one of the greatust water-pow lis in the

^^orld. The country here is mostly on the highest great plateau

»'» Africa, very fertile and poj)ulous, considerably ad\anced in
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a barbaric civilization, furnishing a vast variety of useful pru<l-

iicts of both temperate and tropical climates, healthful for

Europeans, and needing only easy access to the sea to make it

the seat of a great enipire. Victoria Lake lies 4,000 feet above

the sea, and is 220 by ISO n\iles in extent, COO feet (perhaps

much more) in depth, and its area is 39,GOO square milt-s, being

midway in area between Lake Michigan (24,000) and Lake

Superior (32,000 square miles). Baker's Albert Lake has 2,000

square miles area. There are several other lakes in this region,

but whetber they belong to the Nile is not yet certain. The

i upper White Nile region alone, including the Bahr-el-Gazal's

great fertile plain, has 600,000 square miles of well-watered

and populous land, equal to fifteen Ohlos (of 40,000 square

i
miles each)—an empire in itself.

i The great central Soudan region, though comparatively

j

ancient in settlement, belongs to the New Africa for Europeans.

It is a basin of inland drainage, and one of the lowest, levelest,

and most fertile basins on the globe. The elevation of Lake

Tchad above the sea is variously given at from 850 to 1,1.:-0

I
feet, and its area varies greatl>', from 10,000 to 50,000 square

I miles, with the seasons, as its shores are so very fiat and low

that a slight rise in the lake doubles its extent. Only at a few

points can towns be built near its shores, the land not being

liigh enough to allow it. Its great affluent is the river Shary,

which has many large branches, and is never so low as to be un-

naviirable : and so of the Lo2;on and other of its large tributaries.

The perfect freshness of Lake Tchad, an anomaly among lan.l-

locked lakes, is now explained. Native report declared that

the Tchad had an outlet for its overflow, toward the nortli-

east. Barth failed to find it, but prints the full native ac-

counts of it in his noble work, Discoveries in Africa (vol. ii,

pp. 610, Gil). According to native reports, only one man living,

and he very aged, had in his youth gone down the Bahr el-Ga/.al

by water. At Barth's time its. valley was full of forests, fai-ms,

and towns. Dr. Nachtigal, in 1860, found it, as a khor— that

is, in Arabic, an intermittent river—flowing norfh-eastwanlly

for 300 miles, and fertilizing a great wady, before its waters

arc finally absorbed by fjvaporation and by the marshes aiul

sands of the desert in a vast basin, once the bed of an ia-

.; land sea, and now only 400 feet above the sea-level. Lake

1
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X'Guiui, in southern Africa, in like manner overflows by the

ZiJ"a Kiver, which reaches far into the Kalaliari Desert. So,

also, of the Seistan Lake, which receives the Ilehnund ;
and

the Lob Nor, which receives the Tarim, in Asia; and the

Humboldt lake and river in Nevada. The Ivomadugu is an

inflowing Ihor on the west of Lake Tchad, sometimes fordable

ur dry, at other times a navigable river for 200 miles. Tlicre

are hundreds of these Ihors in Africa. This Tchad and

Shary country is one of the richest in soil, in rain-fall, and in

variety and value of natural productions on the globe, and it

is exceedingly populous, though far below the ability of the

country, under good cultivation, to support; and far below

what it was a century or two ago. But owing to the inunda-

tions it is subject to fevers, and the camel is not yet acclimated

there, though horses and cattle abound.

The Niger basin occupies the western Soudan, from the

famous me'diitival city of Timbuctoo on the southern edge of

the Sahara to the Kong Mountains on the south. The Niger is

2,000 miles long; and nearly two miles wide, toward its mouths,

which are 200 miles apart, and inclose 11,000 square miles of

delta. But its navigation is several times interrupted by rapids,

and it has a region of divided channels and floating ambatch

feWamp on its upper course, greater than that on the upper

White Nile. It has, however, about 700 miles of steamboat,

and as much more barge navigation, and drains a fertile and

populous country full of large cities. Its great eastern arm,

the Beuue, has been ascended by steamer over 400 miles, where

it was still half a mile wide and ten feet deep, a river of vast

value agriculturally and commercially, with populous cities on

its shores. The French have now a steamer on the upper Niger.

The Ogo'.vai (Ogowee) proves, on exploration, to be a much

less important river than was anticipated, being navigable at

freshet for only about 300 miles.

The Coanza, in the Portuguese possessions south of the

Congo, has only about 110 miles' navigable lengtli, and has a

har at its mouth. The Cuncne, the Orange, and the Limpopo

are unnavigable. The Okavango, a large inland-llowing river

lii.-covinvd by Anderson in lS.")l-50, a navigable stream, 600

fi'ct wide, llows by the Teoghe into Lake N"Gami, and tlience,

hy the Zouga, into the salt-pans of the desert.
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The Zambezi is 1,800 to 2,000 miles long, reaching almost

across the continent at this part, and is the only navigable river

of Africa on the east coast. It has 10,000 square miles of delta,

is a mile wide above it, %vith 320 miles of navigation below Vic-

toria Falls, and 150 miles more on its great northern branch,

the Shire. Above the falls it probably has a good deal more

navigation for small steamers and barges. It has a great extent

of fertile land in its broad basin of 600,000 square miles area,

and has also the deep and splendid Lake Nyassa, of 9,000 square

miles extent. The general character of the country and its pop-

ulation are not yet fully known, but it is not without great in-

terest. The country between the Zambezi and the Limpopo is

both alluvial and mountainous, and is a rich gold lield, and of

liigh historic interest. When the Portuguese discovered this

country, A. D. 1570 to 1600, they found here the flourishing and

powerful lialf-breed Arab kingdom of Monmotapa. But what

was more strange, these Arabs were not Mohammedans—liad

not a trace of Moslem theology in their ideas, but rather resem-

blance to the pre-Mohammedan Sabean tire-worship which Islam

destroyed. The Arab traditions claim this as the kingdom of

Solomon's Queen of Sheba. The river Sabia seems to bo a

reminiscence of Sabea, in Arabia; their seaport capital, Sofala,

has a suggestion of Ophir, and the extensive pre-historic ruin?^

of granite-built towers and citadels at Zimbaoe, 200 miles due

west of Sofala, have been set down as Ophir itself. Similar

vast ruins, impossible of construction for the African tribes, are

now found also at Zumbo, Manica, and Massapa, all in the same

country, now conquered and desolated by the ^Matabeles, a Zulu

race.* Mr. F. C. Selous, an elephant hunter, has just discov-

ered f two new gold districts in this same region, the one an

alluvial "washing field;" the other a prehistoric quartz rock

mine 100 feet deep. Gold diggers from the English Transvaal

gold fields are expected to be soon pouring into this region.

Antiquarians are strongly inclined to a common consent that

all indications point more strongly to this region as the ancient

Ophir than to any other yet known.

The Eovuma, Kufiji, and Jub, and Haines Tiivei*, on the ea.-t

African coast, are all large rivers, but, so far as known, all inca-

* See Capt. C. E. Uaynes, R. E., in Journal of Manchester Geological Society, 1^87,

p. 244, et seqq. \ Royal Geological Society's Pioceediags, May, 1838.

1
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j.able of navigation. The latter docs not even reacli the sea, but

forms a land-locked lagoon several hundred miles long, behind

enormous maritime sand-dunes, some of them COO feet high.

The whole eastern part of Africa, from the Straits to the

Z.unbczi, is a lofty plateau, rising steeply by successive terraces

from the Indian Ocean : it is scantily watered, and a good deal

(»f the northern and higher parts are arid, or watered only by

khors during six or eight months in the year. But this region

is not without great value. There is good reason to belifive

that it is the lx)tanical home of many of the most valuable

f^jtices and aromatics now in cultivation in Arabia and else-

wlicre, and the place where many of them will thrive better in

the future than anywhere else on the globe. This is especially

true of the coifee shrub, which almost certainly went thence to

Arabia; and indeed much of the finest "Mocha" is still pro-

duced there, and merely sent to Arabia for sale. There are

also reasons for believing that the granitic and quartzite tracts

found abundantly in this region will prove to be charged with

l»reeious metals and gems.

The vast tract now seized by Germany here extends from
A'ictoria Lake on the north to the Rovuma river on the south,

and from the Indian Ocean on the east to Lake Nyassa on the

v.'cst. It completely absorbs the continental possessions of

/-mzibar and the whole Arab region here, and is an empire

ffiual to six Ohios. And now England takes the next slice to

t!ie north, which undoubtedly means the whole Xile Basin.

Portugal already claims the soutli bank of the Eovuma. The
great tracts grasped by France north of the Congo mouth,
about five Ohios; and the two tracts claimed by Germany oti

the xVtlantic coast, amounting to as much more, show how the

tc-iritory of Africa is being "grabbed" by European powers.

But the royal realm of Africa, the last uncovered and great-

est of all, is the basin of the monarch river of the continenr,

-nid of the entire Eastern hemisphere, the threefold Congo.
Ihe world would like to call it the Li vino-stone, after its

iieroic discoverer, but the name does not "stick" any more
^^an did Orellana's to the Amazon. The old native name is

••"J t-hort, so eu}>honiuus, so resonant and bell-like in the moutli,

^"d withal so Africa?i, that it has the right of way by every
fvation, and will keep it; and ought to be spelled with the
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native sounds — Kongo. The following table, wliich liave

compiled fjoin vai-ious sonrees, compares the Congo with sonic

of the other principal rivers of the world, so far as 1 can hiv

hands on the desired information. The statements qnoried arc

such as, for want of satisfactory data, I have estimated ; ami

those followed by tXxQ. plus sign (-f ) are minimum estimates.

COMrARATIVE TABLE OF GKEAT KIVEKS.

hame of River.
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ranks sixth; in extent of navifjahle waters, fourth,' and in

point of volume, and of area, tlie second, aniong the great

waterways of tlie globe. Its eight principal lakes thus far

known cover an aggregate of 32,000 square miles, just equal

to the area of Lake Superior. But nearly half the ]Sile basin

is hopeless desert, as is also the case with the Indus and the

llwang-ho, and to a lesser extent with even the Ganges and the

I'lata; while the great rivers of Siberia, with enormous volume

and great fertile areas on their upper courses, are in their lower

courses frozen solid half the year.

Stanley makes the Congo river, from the sources of the

Clianibeze, between Lakes Tanganyika and Xyassa, to the

Atlantic, to be 3,034 miles long, including the lakes through

which it flows. The volume of water in its lower course, at

its lowest stage {EncycJnjxr.dia Britannica, vol. i, p. 254, ninth

edition), is over 2,000,000 cubit feet per second, and at flood

(Stanley) over 3,000,000. Do we know what that means ? It

is the product of breadth, depth, and velocity. Much of the

lower channel and estuary is from 300 to GOO feet deep! It

has no delta, Why not? Because it empties between bold

shores into a deep sea, after the water has been filtered by

"settling" in its lacustrine upper course; but still more be-

c;uise the enormous "scouring'^ power of its mighty volume and

velicity carries most its j-emuining sediment out to the deep

^e.t. where the mound of its fresh water slopes off over the sea-

water for fifty miles. ]5iit what does 2,000,000 cubit feet per

SL'cond mean? It means thirty-three Nilcs at Cairo!

As to climate, Stanley's experience, like that of Gren fell and

others, dissipates many delusions. With prudence and temper-

ance whites can become acclimated there, as every-where else.

Counting the added cost of winter to human living in colder

climates, the basin of the Congo can probably su})port a greater

Papulation than that of the Mississippi, as it has more area, and
Js equally fertile, or moi-e so. In its present barbarous and
Pavage state, harried by slave-traders all around its rim, it now
supports an estimated ]iopulation of 51,880,000, almost that of

the L'nitcd States. The lower river is thinly populated, but

ti.e development of commerce and water power will pack it

with people ; and the upper Congo has now about forty souls

to the square mile, and on some of the great east and west
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routes across the great southern tributaries, as fouiul hv

Pogge and Wissinan, there is almost one continual vilhiiro.

teeming with cultivation and prosperity. Some of tla-M-

great tributaries are themselves vast rivers. The iron-char^'t.d

coffee-brown water of the great Euiki, Stanley's Ikclenihn,

makes half the bread tli of the milky Congo brown for li^n

miles below their junction. The Kasai-Kwa and the Mol)anm''

are Congos themselves. But compactness is another value oi

this vast basin. The mighty northward loop of the Congo,

whose curve is imitated in all its branches, makes its ba.-in

almost circular, and so brings all parts nearest possible to tliu

center and outlet at Stanley Pool. It is claimed that no point

can be located in all this vast basin so as to be over 10() miles

from permanent navigation. And not one of these rivers is

spoiled for commerce by flowing, as in the case of our Tennes-

see, hundreds of miles in the wrong direction. And, wliat is

more vital still, coal is already found on tiie Rovuma, on the

east shore; at Tete on the Zambezi in the south, and on the

upper Kasai, in the Congo basin. Coal, petroleum, and what-

ever things else are necessary to civilization, will undoubtedly

be found when they are looked for.

The lower course of the river, from Stanley Pool to the

head of the estuar}', except at a few quiet stretches, is a tre-

mendous canyon (cut by the overflow of the once vast tVe^li

inland sea, an enormous Tchad, of which Stanley Pool is tlu-

last remnant), and down which the gi-eat river now rushes in a

series of low cataracts and wild, tumbling rapids of vast depth

and resistless fury, between precipitous walls of craggy ruck

like those below Niagara Falls, and is wholly useless for navi-

gation. But a trunk line of railway 235 miles long, wow

being contracted for, where Staidey's turnpike is, will open

all this inland empire to the sea. And, furthermore, the im-

measurable water-power of the lower river (of wliich the inlantl

levels are destitute) must soon become the providential )"if'

through which the whole realm will send its raw materi.il.

working it all up here, on its way to the outside world. An<l

it must be borne in mind that the Congo is the anomaly ft

geography, being the only great river on the globe that tlows

westward. Divine Providence here reversed the plan of the

globe in order to fiiuilly bring Africa into communion with
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tlic Christian civilizations of Europe and America, rather than

witli the dead systems of Asia.

And wliat has tlie Congo basin to send to such a mill, that

Kiiropc and the world Avants? It has ivory, hippo teeth, palm

oil, rubber in boundless abundance, fossil gum copal enough to

varnish the world, orchilla weed, one of the linest dyes known,

redwood, camwood, honey, beeswax, skins, sesamum seed (for

oil), cassava, manioc, rice, ground-nuts, coffee, kola-nuts (a sub-

btitnte for coffee), ebony, teak, cotton, palm libers, ginger,

H>ices, balsams, fragrant and medicinal gums and drugs, iron

and copper in abnndance, with other things too numerous to

mention. AVheat and all the cereals of the temperate zones

will thrive on the liigh uplands. But at this very day a trunk

r.iih'oad to Staidey Pool, M'ith a few steamers on the npper river,

could deliver on the docks at Boma a three times greater annual

collection of merchantable productions for exportation than is

now gathered by the entire coasting trade of "Western Africa.

So says Stanley

—

{Conrjo, vol. ii, page 3GT). And there are

r»0,000,000 robust, quick-witted, moderately industrious natives,

llie best "born traders" in the world, capable of rapid civiliza-

tion, ready to lielp on the work, and so lielp themselves ; a

p-^pulation infinitely superior to the few, diminutive, and imp-

i.-li blow-gun Indians that occupy the wildernesses of the Am-
azon. And they are all of the one great Bantur stock, and their

<li;dects are all reducible to one written language that will unify

African speech from the Mobange to Lake N'Gami. So much
for the physical and commercial outlook.

But there is one important point more here. Barth found
(and subsequent explorations have confirmed it), that the

J"ivcr Logon, the great south-western branch of the Shary,

^vliich now goes to the Shary and so to Lake Tchad, once went
to the great Benue, and so to the Niger and the ocean. The
<'M channel is still there, known as the Mayo-Kcbbi, a broad,

'^(-'P trough only 25 miles long, with a swampy bayou at its

'"'ttOMi, wliich is only 50 feet above Lake Tchad; and even
now, when either the Benue or the Logon arc at fiood the water
of the higher stream goes to the lower, cither way, through
^:ns natural canal. Moreover, according to Barth (vol. ii,

p. 2(t2) the country between the southern tributaries of the
bhary and the northern feeders of the Congo "is probably a

44—FIFTH SKItlES, VOL. IV.
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level prairie or steppe, and there are reports of an anastonwsi.s

between the two systems of rivers. At any rate there is an

easy route for canals and railways. Here, then, is another grcMi

and open way for inland connnunication ; a route by water and

land from Stanley Pool to the Soudan and Khartoum.

The outcome of all our geographical studies is, therefore,

this: The entire central region of Africa, from the Sahara

to the Kalahari—the region drained by the upper Xile, tlie

Logon-Sliary, tlie jS'iger-Benue, the Zambezi, and the tlu-eo-

fold Congo—is the vastest, best watered, most fertile, mobt

accessible, most populous, richest in resources, most promis-

ing for future greatness, of all the nncivilized regions on the

globe; and far more so than many regions now civilized and

famous originally were. The Xew Africa is the seat of the

coming Xew AVorld of the Eastern Hemisphere, or, at any rate,

is physically capable of being suclu

So much for the natural elements in the great problem of

Africa's destiny. Xow, what about the human elements ; the

races of men, their civilization, religion, presents tatus, capabil-

ities for the future ? Who and what are. the races occupying

our New Africa?

The almost universally accepted anthropology of modern

science puts Japhet (the iVryans), Shem (the Semites), and

Ham (the Hamites), together as the Caucasian race or variety

(not species) of mankind ; and mahes the Ugrians, the Mongol>,

the Malays, and the Negroes (and some authorities make other

divisions also) each another separate variety of the one connnon

species and genus homo^ man.

Leaving the radical school of anthropology out of the

question, it cannot be denied that the vast preponderance of

conservative scientific opinion is, at least, to this effect, namely:

While the Berbers (including the Twareks, Copts, and Tibbns)

are Hamitic, but differentiated toward the Semitic stock, the

true Negroes are also probably Ilamitic, but profoundly diffi'r-

entiatcd in the direction of some orher undetermined factor,

and the .Ethiopians or Abyssinians are an intermediate link be-

tween the Caucasian Hamite and the non-Caucasia.n Negro, with

also a prehistoric Semite mixture from southern Arabia. Dartli.

whose work is a very mine of learning on the Soudan, coneed-

edly the best authority extant on the subject, says that while
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tiie oriirinal population of tlie Soudan was Xegro, as was all tLe

southern edge of the Sahara, nevertheless the Xegro has been

crowded southward along the whole line by the Moor (a mixed

Arab) in the west, by the Berber (including both Twareks and

Tihbus) in the center, and by the Arab in the east. Tinibuc-

too is a city of Berber, not iSTegro, origin, founded before the

Xonnan conquest of England, since conquered by Moors,

and now ruled by the Fiilbe, or Fellatah, who are neither

Moor, Berber, Arab, nor Xegro, but a distinct race between

the Arab and Berber on the one side and the Xegro stock on the

other,* and wliose language and physiognomy, aiid only semi-

woolly hair, are more Mongoloid or Kaffir than Xegro ; but

who are the most intelligent, energetic, and rapidly becoming

the most powerful people, in the Soudan, and whose influ-

ence is now felt from Senegambia to Baghirmi, through half

a dozen native States. In all the Xiger basin only the Man-

dingo and the Tonibo countries about the head of the Joliba, or

xSiger, are now ruled by pure Xegro dynasties, the former be-

ing a splendid and capable jet-black people, probably the finest

purely Xegro race yet known to Europeans,t and the one upon

whom, as neighbors to Liberia, Dr. Blyden's opinions seem to

have been mostly founded. In the central Soudan the Kanuri

of Kanem and Bornu came to Kancm as a conquering Tibbu-

Bcrber stock over 500 years ago, and are now Xegroid. Farther

east Tibbu and Arab are the ruling elements. Haussa, Sokoto,

a!id Adamawa are now Fellatah States. The southward pressure

of Moor, Twarek, Tibbu, and Arab, is still going on ;
and the

Fulbe, in the midst of the native States, is rapidly penetrating

them, subverting the few native Xegro dynasties still exist-

ing, and creating a new and rising race and power that is, at

any rate, not Xegro. Thus ancient Xigritia is rapidly ceasing

to be "Xegroland," the races being more and more mixed, and

newer and ruling elements of Moor, Berber, and Arab constantly

tlowing in. This is the testimony of a long line of scholars

from Barth down to Professor A. H. Keane, author of the

learned article on " Soudan," in volume xxii. of the Encydo-

jxidia J], •('('(/ mik'u, ninth edition, published late in 1S57.

The people commonly considered Xegro, in Africa, consist

mainly of three great stocks—the Xigritians of the Soudan, the

* Earth, ii , 132. f ChiisUuniltj, Jslaiii, and Oic Kt'iro Race.
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great Bantu stock reaching from the southern bounds of tlif

Soudan to the southern rim of the Zambezi basin, and llie

great Zuln stock. All tliese differ widely from each otlier in

physiology, languages, arts, and customs. The Nigritians are

declining under Arab and Berber pressure; the Zulus, a pow-

erful and semi-Xegro race, are rapidly extending their con-

quests northward bej'ond the Zambezi into east-central Africa.

The Bantus are mainly agriculturists. They fill the Congo

basin, and extend eastward to the Indian Ocean, between

Uganda (which is Bantu) and Unyanyembi, They have only

recently been discovered, and are not yet much studied by

Europeans.

But not all so-called j^egroes are true Negroes. As for the

eastern highland regions of tlie two Isiles, and thence soutli-

ward from the Abyssinians and the Shillooks at Khartoum

to the Waganda of Uganda—the Kiam-Niam of Monbuttoo.

the Manyuema of the Lualaba, and the Makololo on the Zam-

bezi—the ruling and paramount native tribes are jSTegroid,

but not Kegro, unless our ordinary conception of the Xegr>:>

is a good deal revised. As Livingstone says of the Makolo,

so of all these, they are a " coffee and milk color ;
" or we

may say all these peoples are from a dark coll'ec-brown to

brownish-white, like coffee, depending on the amount of milk

added.* They are mostly tall, straight, leanish, wiry, active,

of rather regular featui'es, fair agriculturists and cattle-raiser^,

with a good deal of mechanical capacity, born merchants anil

traders, and almost every where hold darker and more- truly

negro tribes hi slavery to themselves, where any such trihes

exist "Where they have none or few domestic animals for

meat, they are frequently cannibals. In the middle Congo ba-

sin the tribes are more truly Xegro, and here the true Xegroes

are freemen, independent and capable, though in a somewhat

low state of development. But. so far as now known, the

true Xegro, in an independent condition, holds and rules but

a comparatively small part of Africa, or even of our Sor
Africa. As to capability for improvement these peoples

—

• Prof. Drumniond says, in his Ti'i^iical Afn'ca, pp. 51, I'S. ••TalkiiiLr of ?kiii.= I
|

rnav observe in passing that the liii,'hlaiid African is not a Xegro, nor is his skin

black. It is a deep, full-toned brown. Xo one knows e.\actU- who these people

are. Of course they belong to the great Bantu race; but their origin is obscari.-,"
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the Negroid races at least and probably the Negroes— arc

MS apt a°ud eivilizable as any Cancasian or Mongolian people

'h-u'e ori-inallv been, if we consider how their geographical

•u'ld eliniatic isolation has hitherto cut them off from the

n-st of the world and the world from them. AVe know

tliat if we leave revelation out of the account, all Cau-

oiliin civilization, whether Aryan, Semitic, or Hamitic, can

he traced backward until, just on the dawn of history, it

narrows down to small clans or families, with whom tlie light

bc-an and from whom it spread. We know the same, also, as

to "the non-Caucasian Chinese and Nahua civilizations of Asia

and \merica. Had the spread of the germs of these civihza-

'tions been prevented by conditions like those in Africa, who

shall say that the stage of development might not be about the

same to-day ? There seems to be but one uncivilizable race -if,

indeed, they are such-in Africa; and that is the dwarfs The

Akka, found bv Schweinfurth south of the Welle, called them-

selves "Betua,''' the sauK) word as the "Batua" on the Kassai.

The dwarfs of the upper Zambezi call themselves by a similar

word and so with the Bushmen in South Africa. Many things

-o to prove that these dwarf nations are all one race, the dimin-

utive remnants of a primeval stock of one of the lowest types

of man, who have never risen above the hunter stage of lite.

Thev have been scattered, and almost exterminated, by the in-

coming of the powerful Bantu stock, that is now spread from

the So'udan to Zululand. These dwarfs are the best living ex-

amples of similar races once scattered over Europe and Asia,

wla-.se real existence lies at the bottom of all the lore of fairies,

brownies, elfs, gnomes, etc., etc. They constitute one of the

most pregnant subjects of study in all anthropology. They are

seemiirdv alwavs uncivilizal)le.

But T•e7/J//o/^"has every-where played a great part in the prog-

ress of civiUzation, and Japhet's worshiping in the tabernacles

of Shem-that is, receiving a divine revelation through Shem,

the prophet of humanity-has ma<lc him to fultiU Xooh s pre-

diction, and to -spread abroad,'^ until to-day his arms cncom-

p.ss the earth. Ham, includi.ig the Xeg'-*^' ^'^^^ '^^^^^ received

his reliirion udl above paganis.u) from Shem. but mainly not

the same religion, nor from the same family of Shem. He has

largely received, aii'd is now rapidly receiving, the later and
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.; mongrel counterfeit religion which the Semitic Arab forireil

in imitation of, and as a counterblast against, the true rcHgion

I
of tlie Semite Jew and the Aryan Christian. This is the

1 . matter which takes up so large a part of Professor Blvdcn'-

[: volume, but in which he largely borrows from Professor li.

r Bosworth Smitli's Mohammed and Mohammedanhia. o;'

which several of his papers are reviews or discussions, and to

which he gives frequent credit, and for wliich Mr. Smith

gives him laudatory indorsement in return. In fact, in any

elaborate discussion, we must deal with Mr. Smith, and not

I Dr. Elyden.
' It is the constant and rapid progress of ]\[ohammeda]iism

in Africa, especially in the central and western Soud;tti.

where it has come to the very boundaries of the slender

Christianity along the coast, which so mucli occupies his

pages. Originally propagated here by jehads, or pi'oselyting

wars (which were generally slaving wars in reality) from

[Morocco, from Fez, and from the eastern or Arabic Soudan,

it is now almost every-where dominant, if not professed. Jc

lias its mosques and schools in all large towns, and is teacli-

ing Moslem letters and learning to millions of the Soudanese.

It has been doing this for some centuries. Of the many

millions of Soudanese between Senegambia and Abyssinia,

Islam can claim at least two tliirds of the people, and has tlie

respect of the other third. In cities like Kano, of sixty tho\i-

sand souls, and many more of similar size, the Moslem pontitls

are more powerful, often, than the civil or military chiefs.

Among the common people Islam is the sign of freedom from

slavery, of culture, and almost of nobility. Mr. Blydeu would

have us believe that, with its simple Monotlieism, its end of

slavery to its professor (though he may forthwith enslave ail

the pagans he can catch or buy, and carry on the horrid slaving

wars ad lihitum, against pagan tril)es), and its leveling frater-

nity of spirit (inside its pale I), Islam is a good preixiration f«u-

Christianity; and, indeed, one who did ncit know him to bo a

Protestant Christian minister might almost thitdc him so Jcsu-

itically, "as it were," "free from prejudice" on this subject,

that, in his sublime candor, he rather favors Ishnn ; ••stamliiiL'

so straight (to use a shrewd vulgarism) as to lean a leetle the

other way !

"
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But what say other authorities ? Barth, wlio was not bigoted

enough to rest from inarching and exploring on Sunday (as

Stanley, to his honor, always does, since, as he modestly con-

fesses, Livingstone converted hini), declares that every-where

tliroughout the Mohammedan Soudan, from Timbuctoo, Sego,

Jeiuie, Gogha, and Kano to Knkuwa, Waday, and eastward,

the Soudan country is in a state not of prosperity and progress

hut in a state of retrogression and chaotic decay. He gives

two reasons for this : iirst, the overthrow of the native powers

by Moorish, Berber, and Arab conquest, raid, and intrigue;

and then, in turn, the decay of the powers which these forces

built uj) by the petrifying, fossilizing spell of Islam, a religion

to whicli ]L>rofjress is only anotlier name for heresy and infidelity.

Its proselyting energy is a mighty arouscr of a pagan mind, but

its lack of regenerating inspiration and moral restraint and vital

transforming progressiveness makes its effect here, as in all

Seuiitic and Berber lands already, to freeze up the evolution

of the human mind and of faith, and so to teach its converts to

commit all affairs to blind fanaticism and fatalism. The ver-

dict of Asin, of Africa, of history, of civilization is, that Islam

is no substitute for Christianity, and small help to its progress.

It proves over again the old Gernian proverb, " The good [only

as compared with paganism in this case] is a great foe to the

better"—that is, by excluding the better.

And now our summing up, for this series of articles, is this

:

After a century's struggle of exploration—illumed by the

names of Bruce, Park, Burckhardt, Tuckey, Denham, and

Clappcrton, the Landers, Barth, Xachtigal, Burton, and Speke,

Pctherick, Baker, Schweinfurth, Moffat, Livingstone, Cam-
eron, Stanley, Junker. Grenfell, and many others—a century of

glorious achievement, the mighty problem is at last virtually

eolved, and Africa is no longer an unknown world. Being

Reived, instead of Alpine ice and pathless deserts, one of the

va.stest fertile expanses on the globe is revealed as tiic curtain

of ages rises; one of earth's noblest seats for future empire.

The mountain rims, east and west, though somewhat arid, are

tractable to culture; and, like a mighty molding, they frame

I'onnd a realm which needs only the finishing touches of art

to the colossal outlines of nature to make it a paradise of

the world. Over this realm are now spread from 150,000,000
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to 175,000,000 of people; not like the prehistoric Euroi>eaii5,

the American Indians, or the Australians, so intractahlv ami

constitutionally savage that their only possible destiny in the

presence of superior races is to be "civilized ofiE from the face

of the earth," but races capable of rapidly forming part—and,

when Christianized, the main part—of a great, new, and pow- •

\

erful race-dominion over at least their own continent. AVe

see, too, tiiat the religion nearest to their own level, with its one '

great monotheistic truth, combines also so many errors of teach-

ing and practice that, as already proved by its results, it cannot
\

there (as it never has anywhere) work out a great salvation

for man. And now we are seeing that wherever Christianity

has been pure, and fairly presented, it has already begun tiic

great uplifting, as in South Africa, in Liberia, in the good work

of black Bishop Crowther at the Niger-Benue junction, in

the recent mission fields in Uganda and on the Nyassa, and

lastly, in the already marvelous success of the Baptist missions

in the Congo basin. Dr. Biyden, with hundreds of other phi-

lanthropists, thinks that the providential design of the enslave-

ment of the African in America was to make him, in time,

the apostle of his native Africa. Dr. Biyden objects to the

present European movement on the Congo. He prophesies its

failure on his page 275, and on page 35G says :
'• And if the

present attempt of Europeans to take possession of the vast

regions of the Congo could succeed, but happily it cannot,"

etc. ! His race feeling is so strong that he seems to prefer

Islam when taught by blacks to Christianity when brought by

whites—though he may well oppose the rum ! lie thinks the

American Xegro must be colonized in Africa and become its

apostle there, until a native Church rises up and educates its

own apostles, as the native Islam of the Soudan does already.

But who is to compel the American Negro to leave the land

where, now his own master, he prefei'S to stay and devclup

(as he has a right to, if he so chooses). Dr. Biyden docs

not say.

But with all sincerity of respect for those who hold thi=

view, and for the American Negro, who is doing magniticent

things for him.-elf, we cannot accept either its facts or its faith.

All history shows that only races of high and inbred civiliza-

tion, intellectual and moral, can stand the moral strain of the
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presence and opportunities of surrounding heathenism, espe-

cially of barbarous paganism, and not succumb to that strain.

Thc"^ American Xegro is uot free and strong enough in soul

vet, not far enough removed from the effects of iiis own late

servitude, not sure enough of himself yet, to be trusted or to

tru.^t liimself, in any great numbers, on the slippery edge of

the moral mire-hole of unrestrained paganism. It takes the

moral stufP of men whose very race-stock has been through

the purifying fires and under the compacting hammers of ages

of Christian discipline to make the best material for great mis-

eionaries. The American African needs the school of liberty,

manhood, culture, and religion in America a little longer, and

he knows it, and is doing gloriously in it. The native xVfrican,

horn free, " every man a king," as the Manyuema people told

Liviuirstone they were, such men, converted and educated in

the equality and superiority of their owti countries, may soon

develop the stamina to become flaming apostles and great

ecclesiastics in their own country. The martyr sjiirit of those

already converted shows the stuff on which the future Church

of Africa can be built. And by and by the American Negro,

better matured and cultured than most are now, can go to

Africa as the foreign professor comes from Europe to America,

to "tind a school prepared for his h.igher instruction, which he

brings from older seats of culture. But at present he neither

Muich wishes to go to Africa as a missionary, nor does the Afri-

can native want" him. Bishop William Taylor informed the
|

writer, while this article was unlinished, that he had found only j

one or two native chiefs yet who were willing to have black
|

tL.iohers, from America or elsewhere, sent them. They almost
|

invariably stipulate that their teachers and preachers shall be
|

white men ; and the white man gets along more smoothly and

more economically, and gets acclimated just as easily as the

inii)orted Negro.
"
This then remains : The white man, bring-

ing the white woman with him, must apostle Africa untd na-

tive apostles arc raised up. This is just the theory on which

";n- heroic Bishop AVilliam Taylor is now leading his invading

•iiiuy of clerical and industrial missionaries—nearly all whites

—into the heart of the '* Dark Continent.''

LUit the Gospel and the school are already raising up hundreds

of promising converts, and terrible persecutions are bringing
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forth fire-tested martyrs by scores. In Uganda King M'Tcsa,

the friend of Spekc and Stanley, and by whom Christians weru

protected, died on October 10. ISS-i. aged forty-seven, having'

reigned twenty-seven years. King Mwanga. his snccessor, lias,

under Moslen*! inspiration, proved himself as bloody a perse-

cutor as history records. Bishop Ilannington was deliberately

assassinated by his order, and thirty-two native Christians were

massacred in one lot, and the missionaries driven out of Ugan-

da; and yet the native Chnstianity not only still lives, but is

secretly spreading all the time among the Wacranda." Tiie

Bible and hymns are being printed in Kiganda, and the people

gather secretly by night to learn to read God's word in their

own tongue. On the Congo the Baptists at Stanley Pool are

printing the Bible in Bantu, and at more than one station con-

verts are being made by scores and hundreds, with but little

persecution from pagans, and no Moslems there. God is mar-

velously raising up men and movements that are to take this

inland world for Christ. But it must be done by evangelical

Protestantism. Catholic Jesuitism is also there—on the west

coast and on the Congo—but it shows its un-Christly spirit by

not only selling imported rum to the natives, but by actually

having at least one extensive distillery of its own, for making

rum from mangoes, and so saving the importer's profits for

itself. And this as Christian missionary work! Surely more

Crowthers and Hanningtons and Grenfells and Taylors are

needed, for rum and Eome have joined hands in Africa as

well as in America. But Christ shall reign there as every-

where else, and Africa shall be one of his crown-jewels erelong.

Geo. Lansing Taylor.

* U-ganda is the country, \7a-ganda the jieople, and Ki-ganda the language, viai.-

tiers, customs, etc.; as we use the word English adjectively. These s.'uuo prcfixe.-^.

with euphonic variations, extend through a great range of cognate languages m

Central Africa, among the whole Bantu stock.
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Akt. IV.—DESCARTES.

TnK life of scarcely any other philosopher, superficially re-

t: inlcd, seems so incoherent as that of Descartes. Sprung from

an aristocratic old French family, he left the famous Jesuit

s.'hool of La Fleche (in 1612) to amuse himself with the frivoli-

ties of the most fashionable society in Paris. Apparently as

ii^.iv for a time as any of his associates, he suddenly vanished,

and none of his friends, not even his family, knew where he

was. He had retired to an out-of-the-way liouse in a suburb,

v.herc he lived two years in complete solitude, when one of his

friends chanced to meet liim on the street. Then he resolved

to try life as a soldier. After four years of service—two under

[ Maurice of Nassau, and tv/o in the Bavarian army—he gave

[• up military life and spent eight years, in traveling. At the ex-

\,
piration of tliis period he determined to live in solitude and

t devote himself to study, and with this end in view he went to

I Holland (1629), where he lived for the next twenty years,

I
changing his residence twenty-seven times in order to conceal

t. himself from his friends.

f Gallant, soldier, traveler, recluse, and student—what a med-

\
hy such a life appears to be ! But from the right point of

f view all these inconsistencies melt away into a perfectly sym-

Iniotrical, harmonious whole. The supreme purpose to which
liis life was devoted, with almost ideal consistency, was tlie pur-

|xjse of self-instruction. Educated in one of the best schools of

Kuropc, he found himself at the close of the course of study in-

volved in so many doubts that he realized that he had advanced

uo further than the discovery, at every turn, of his own igno-

i*:mcc. Nor had he been an idle student. He had not only

•'ompleted the regular course, but he had read all the books

tiiat full into liis hands treating of such subjects as are esteemed

*"tlie most curious and rare." What was he to do, a young
uian whose most passionate longing was the desire for knowl-

edge I He lived in an age in which the past was thoroughly

discredited
; and the worthlessness of its intellectual labors had

jii>t been brought home to him in the most vivid manner at

J-a riuclie. I'lainly, there were but two courses open to him

:

<-'ltlior he must stitle this passionate yearning for knowledge, or
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he must seek truth for liitnsclf and make It the business of hi>

life. He cliosc the latter; but how was he to do it? If a youii:,'

American of fortune should form such a resolutiun he would at-

tend the most famous institutions in the world ; he would sit at

tiie feet of the ablest instructors, taking care to call no man master

in such a sense as to exclude his own best efforts to verify, or

in some way justify to his reason, whatever he accepted as true.

But what was Descartes to do? He had realized all he mi^hr

hope for from tlie famous institution at La Fleclie. There were

libraries, but their shelves v/ere creaking under the dreary and

unprofitable discussions of scholasticism. There had been in-

tellectual giants—a Socrates, a Plato, and an Ai-istotle had

lived ; but Descartes and his contemporaries could only sue

them through the distorting twilight of the Middle Ages, and

seen through such a medium they seemed utterly unworthy of

study. No ; Columbus had just discovered a new world, but he

liad found it by sailing over the sea, and his example pointed

out to the searcher after truth the path he must follow. Not

in universities, not in libraries, but only in the book of nature

could Descartes hope to find the sacred treasure ; so as soon as

he was old enough to act for himself he resolved to study no

science except himself and " the great book of the work]/"

And that was why he changed his mode of life so often. Soci-

ety, the army, travel, life in different countries, and under

various phases, were so many chapters in '' tlie great book of

the woild."

J. Millet, his last biographer, thinks that the philosopher and

the man of the world in the life of Descartes were two differ-

ent persons, with purposes and tastes at variance with each other.

Such is by no means the case. Kuno Fischer is right in main-

taining that tlie man of the world was the instructor of the

philosopher, and he might have added, that when the philoso-

pher learned all that the man of the world had to teach him the

man of the world was dismissed. Until he resolved to live in

solitude for the purpose of devoting iiis life to study, he was a

student of life and the world, and, therefore, lived as a man of

the world. But he was actuated by motives entirely dillcrent

from those which controlled his companions. Externally there

was little -or nothing to distinguish it from that of an ordinary

man of the world of the more conscientious sort; but inwardly
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there was the profonndest ditference. Hear Descartes's own

words:

And tlms, withoiit in appearance living otherwise than those

who, with no other occupation than that of spending tlieir lives

nuM-eeably and innocently study to sever pleasure from vice, and

wlio, that they may enjoy their leisure without cmvii, have re-

course to such pursuits "as are honorable, "I was," savs he,

••prosecuting niv design, and making greater progress in tlie

hnoidolqe of truth than I might i)crhaps have made had 1 been

cnuML^ed in 'the perusal of books merely, or in holding converse

\\ilh men of letters."

Kuno Fiselier aptly compares him to Faust:

If we represent to ourselves the profound critic and thinker in

the Faust of Goethe, who struggles after truth, and after falling

into a maelstrom of doubts resolves to seek it henceforth only in

liinisclf and the great book of the world, flees out of his study

into the wide woHd, and hurriedly and adventurously roams over

it without being attracted by it—and if we seek in actual life for

a man corresponding to this picture, a man who has eml)odicd

all these characteristics and experienced all these conflicts and

changes—we shall find no one so much like it as Descartes.*

And the resemblance between liim and the author of Faust

is l)y no means superficial. Both were spectators rather than

:u'tors in the great theater of the world ; but while Descartes

watched the drama of life to learn the secrets 'of philosophy

(Joethe was trying to detect tlie secrets of art and gather mate-

rials for his culture. They judge wrongly who co'.mt the great-

est ])oet of Germany and the world, Shakespeare excepted, as a

O'ld, unfeeling destroyer of woman's happiness and honor. It

was not that he loved those things less, but that he loved art

and his own culture more. Few have had a keener eye than

lie for the beauty of a perfect rose, or a more delicate appre-

ciation of its fragrance. But if its beauty concealed a secret he

Could crush it remorselessly. And since love and trust and

devotion and purity and honor hid the secret of a remorseful

^oul, he destroA-ed them as ruthlessly as the vivisectionist ex-

poses the nerves and muscles of his quivering victim with his

^•"Id, keen steel. Fortunately for his associates, the dominant

iMirjioso of Descartes was not so antagonistic to the rcqnire-

"•'H-nts of morality. But he was not less loyal to it. In truth,

liistory tells us of no more typical a philosopher, a lover of

* Gtsdiichk der neuem PhihsopMe.
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knowledge, a searcher after trutli for its own sake, than Des-

cartes. Like the other gi-eat men who hiicl the fonndatioii:^ of

modern philosophy, Descartes's studies were not the Uibors of :i

professorship, tlie means of a livelihood;* but, nnlike thcin,

his studies were pursued for tlic satisfaction of no practical im-

pulse, and in the interests of no i)hilanthropic ideal. BacouV

great interest in the theory of induction was based on the belitf

that a proper study of nature would greatly increase m:ui\s

power. Locke's famous essay resulted from an attempt to lay

the foundation of ethics. Eerkeley's essays were consisteiit

parts of a life given with enthusiastic devotion to the service of

God and his fellow-men, written as they were to confute mate-

rialism and atheism and prepare the way for true morality and n--

ligion ; even Spinoza, paradoxical as it may seem, began the stud-

ies which resulted in one of the coldest, most paralyzing philosu-

pliies ever coined by human brain, in the interests of his moral

nature, with the desire to learn what is really good and noble

in life. Not so with Descartes. The Princess Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of the exiled king of Bohemia, and one of his most intimate

friends, requested him to write an essay on education; but he

had tln-ee excellent reasons for postponing this work to a m(»rc

convenient season that never came. Among his numerous

publications not a line can be found on any subject not purely

theoretical and in the interests of theory. He lived in an age

when events full of significance for the future of the race were

happening all over Europe. In Germany, Protestantism and

Catholicism were having a life-and-death struggle in the

"Thirty Years' War;" Charles I. and liis Parliament were

fighting out the question of the future of English liberties;

absolutism M-as inflicting mortal wounds on constitutional gov-

ernment in France, and laying the foundations of that dcs]K«t-

ism that resulted in the most terrible revolution known to his-

tory ; but these things had no power to distract the attention

of Descartes by any claim on his interest or his syinpathy.

When he had been for seven years a student in "the great

book of the world '' he had detected liimself in so many illusions

and deceptions that he l)egan to suspect that our whole life,

with all its framework of beliefs and hopes, is but a delu^iun.

made of the same stufE as dreams. Bent on finding as large a

* Compare Kuno Fisclicr's Gischichle derncueni. Phibsojjhic, chap, i, bk. ii, vol. i-

1
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iMCi-ure of truth as is possible to such a being as man, in such

, world as the world we live in, and resolved, at all costs, to

! ^Uield himself from error, he determined to accept nothing as

'

true of which he was not so certain as to make doubt an ab-

Hirditv and an impossibility. And he resolved to lorm the

I
hibit of regarding as false every thing that he was not abso-

f b.tclv certain of, that he might neutralize that vicious habit of

\ bchcViiu- in the absence of evidence, of ^vhich he was conscious

,int he had been so often the victim. But well aware that ac

tion is impossible without belief, and.that, therefore, for practical

purposes some provisional belief, at least, must be accepted he

formed a provisory code of morals composed of the four follow-

; ing maxims

:

[
The first was to obey the laws and customs of my ^ountj ad

herin- firmly to the foith in which, by the grace ot God, 1 had beeu

^^^.^ from my childliood, and regulating my conduct in e^^
I other matter according to the most moderate opinions, and the iai-

i thest removed from-extremes which should happen to be adopted

f^ in practice with general consent of the most judicious of tho.e

n,noug whom I might be living. M v second maxim wa. to e a

firm and resolute in my actions ..s I was able, and not to adiele

l.ss steadfastly to the most doubtful opinions, when once adopted

th.u if thev had been highly certain My t urd maxim was to

? .nd.avur alwavs to conquer myself rather tlian tortune, and change

mv d..sires rather than the order ot the world, and in gcnoial ac-

custom mvself to the persuasion that except our own thought.

there is nothing absolutely in our power; so that when ^^ e lax e

> done our best iu respect of things external to us, a I
^yl^'^^*^^^"J/

fail of success is to be held, as regar.ls us ab^olu ely inn^o- be.

In tin... to conclude this mode of morals, I thought of rev eu ing

the diilerent occupations of men iu thi> life with a view o mak-

ing' choice of the best. And without wishing to ofter any remaiks

on the employments of others, I may state that it

Y'J^^^^l
li..M that 1 could not do better than contniue in that m s eh i

was .n.^.K.a.d, namely, in deyotiug my whole lite to the cult e of

.ny r.a^ou, and in nmkiug the greatest progress I was able in the

knowledge of the truth.

To tills last maxim he adhered with almost ideal clevotion.

r.-r^etting all other things, he could truthfully say, "This one

'i'ingldo."
, ,. ,

Iu accordance with his iirst maxim, he lived and died a nicm-

i'.r of the Catholic Church. We have no reason to believe

that lie accepted its doctrines in any other sense than as part ot

his -provisory code of morals." All the evidence in our posses-
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slon tends to establish tlie contrary. In the course of a conver-

sation with the famous and scholarly Anna Maria Schurmann,

he expressed such opinions concerning tlie biblical account of

creation that she regarded him ever after as a " profane man "

and an ungodly philosopher. And the absence of evidence

that he ever thought out a Grammar of Assent is worthy of

consideration. The claim of the Catholic Church to be the

absolutely certain oracle of God is one that Descartes could not

lightly assent to. He knew—no man better—the meaning of

absolute certainty. It was to find it that he turned himself adrift

at the age of three-and-tweuty, destitute of all beliefs except

a merely "provisory code of morals." And that a man, quite

the intellectual equal of Cardinal Xewman, should have gone

through an elaborate process of reasoning parallel with the

Grammar ofAssent and left no record of it, is to my nn'nd quite

improbable. If it be true that his Catholicism was merely a part

of his " provisory code," we have no reason to be surprised that

he did not disavow it when he had developed his philosophy to

such an extent as to be able to dispense with merely provisional

beliefs. His supreme purpose, we iiave seen, was the culture

of his reason and the attainment of truth. His natural course,

therefore, was so to arrange his life as to approximate most

closely to his ideal. He was cautious even to timidity. Add
to this, that he required perfect quiet for the concentration of

his thouglits, entire freedom from aimoyance and interruption,

and it will be evident that his Catholicism—even though merely

nominal—was a logical corollary from his purpose to make

philosophy the business of his life, to make every thing sul)or-

dinate to the cultivation of his reason. To have left the Church

of his family would have been to bring upon himself the hatred

and persecution of tlie tnost powerful organization in the world,

and that would have made the realization of his ideal impossible.

The first question in the order both of logic and importance

in considering any philosophical system is, the question of laetJi-

od. And this is especially true of the philosophy of Descartes.

Descartes made method a subject of special investigation, and

repeatedly declared that liis method was his most im])ortant

discovery, the discovery upon which all the rest depended.

Kow, what is meant by method in philosophy ? AVhat question

does the theory of method seek to answer ?
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Perhaps the following is the most general form in which the

<.iie?tion can be stated : What path must the mind follow in

orJcr to reach truth and avoid error ? We are all certain that

oiir neighbors are mistaken in many of their opinions, and it is

the bushiess of the theory of method to map out the course

that the mind must take in order to avoid their mistakes, and,

indeed, all others. At the tirst glance it miglit seem as if the

spheres of the theory of method and logic are identical; but it

is not so. Logic, as usually conceived, is the part of which the

theory of method is the whole. Deductive logic points out

the path the mind must follow in order to avoid drawing erro-

neous inferences from given premises. Question deductive

logic as to the truth of its premises and it is silent, or rather it

answers by saying that it is n© part of its duty or business to

answer such questions by referring the questioner to other sci-

ences. Kow the theory of method seeks to tell us not only

how we may reason correctly from given premises, but how we

may obtain true premises. All the sciences, inductive as well

as deductive, are based on certain facts and principles, the truth

of which can only be guaranteed by the theory of method.

There is a point of view from which inductive logic is identical

with the tlieory of method. Logic is the science of inference,

and if, as J. S. Mill maintained, all inference is inductive, and

if all that we know apart from inference are the particular facts

of experience, the true science of inference will be the true

theory of method. From the point of view of empiricism,

whatever I believe that is not a fact of present consciousness is

an inference, aiid logic must tell me whether that inference is

true. But from the point of view of transcendentalism the

tlieory of method is divided into three parts. Transcendental-

ists believe that we know immediately and uninferentially not

only the facts of present consciousness, but certain extra-con-

K'iuus, non-mental facts. What are they ? By what means

^l)all we learn them? What are their characteristics? The

:inswcr to these questions forms the first part of the theory of

method from the point of view of transcendentalism, and de-

ductive and inductive logic the second and third. In brief, it

i> that body of investigations which seeks to throw a bridge

across the chasm between facts of consciousness and all extra-

conscious, non-ment^d facts, whether known uninferentially, as

45—FIFTH SEHIES, VOL. IV.
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the intuitions of the transcendentalist, or inferential ly, as all

knowledge according to the empii'icist.

The title of the Discourse on Method would naturally lead

one to expect to find an exposition of Descartes's theory of

method. It is rather another Apologia pro rnia vita—^ sort

of intellectual autobiography, and account of the various wan-

derings and nieandcrings of his mind in his search after truth.

The traveler in a new country always finds, after reaching a

certain point, that he did not take the most direct route to it.

Here a river too deep to ford, there a mountain too steep to

climb, and often ignorance of the right direction, made bis

course winding and circuitous. But when he has made a maj)

of the country, bridged over the rivers, and hewn paths across

the mountains, anotber can take the most direct route. In

like manner, an explorer in the boundless continent of truth

always finds that he has not taken the most direct line to any

given point. His mind has gone on fruitless errands in this

direction and that, but when once he has made the journey

he can map out the country so that another can take the direct

lines. Descartes did not see fit to do that. As important as

he deemed the subject of method, he did not expound the

theory of it. Fortunately, however, a careful student of his

writings has no difficulty in learning what his theory was.

The type of Descartes's method was furnished by mathemat-

ics, and it was, therefore, deductive. Descartes concluded at

an early age that all the obscurities and uncertainties in the

other sciences were due to their not following the example of

mathematics.

The long chains of simijle and easy reasonings by means of

wliicli geometers are aeeustonied to rcai-li the conclusions of their

most ditlicult demonstrations, had led me to im:igine that all

things to the knowledge of which man is competent are mutually

connected in the same way, and that there is nothing so far re-

moved from us as to be beyond our reach, or so hidden that we
cannot discover it, provided only we abstain from accejiting the

false for the true, and always preserve in our thoughts the order

necessary for the deduction of one truth frotn another.*

Mathematics begins with pei'fectly simple and evident ti'uths,

so simple and evident that no one can doubt them. Accord-

ingly, Descartes resolved to accej^t nothing as true that he did

JJiscouixe on yFtthod, Vcitch's transUtion, p. 19.
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"not clearly know to be such," and to commence with objects

the "sunplest and easiest to know," that he might "ascend by

little and little, and, as it wui'e, step by step, to the knowledge

of the more complex."

Ihit what are the simplest and easiest objects to know?

What is it that 1 clearly know to be true ? The things vouched

for by the senses, some one will answer; the things that I

see, hear, smell, touch, and taste. But, after all, is the testi-

mony of the senses so sure that no one can doubt them? Do
they 7iot sometimes deceive me? Do they not report the

straight stick as crooked in the water, the square tower as

round in the distance, etc. ? The reply that these errors are

only occasional, that their testimony is generally correct, Des-

cartes answers by asking How any can know this ! Has any

one a special set of senses that never deceive him by means

of which he can corroborate the testimony of those we have

found in error?

But though this cold, Mephistophelian doubt transforms the

material world into a mere "appearance," one little piece of

it seems to retain its solid substantiality. Though all the rest

of the world be but the vision of a dream, surely I am face

to face with a little piece of substantial reality in my own
body. But, after all, do I know this? Do I see my body

more plainly than I do what I call my table ? Am I more

plainly conscious of pain in my hand than I sometimes am
in my amputated leg? And as it is surely a delusion that I

feel pain in a limb tliat I lost years ago, is it any more cer-

tain that I have a hand, a body, at this moment? Were I

hi'diless would it be absolutely impossible for Omnipotence to

cause in me such experiences as I now have? And is my body

itiiy more than an hypothesis to account for a certain group of

liicse experiences? If I am in search of absolute certainty, of

K)i:iething that can set the boldest doubt at defiance, I am
^'hliged to admit that my body also is but a part of that great

"appearance called the world."

Ihit though matter and all the sciences based upon it are

<'i>i-:n to doubt, one science, at any rate, is certain—the various

hranches of mathematics. Whatever else is doubtful, it is ab-

solutely certain that 2 -f 3 make five. " Deceive me who may,

110 one will ever be able to brini; it about that two and three
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do not make five," "or at any future time cause it to cease to

be true." But upon second thought is even tliis quite absolute-

ly certain? People sometimes make mistakes even in mathf-

matics ; how do 1 Inioio that I am not created by a being who
lias "given me such a nature as that I should be deceived, even

respecting the matters that appear to me the most evidently

true ? " I do not know / and though I have the greatest con-

fidence in their certainty, a confidence that no reasoning can

shake, yet I am obliged to admit that even here doubt is not an

absurdity and an impossibility. So here I am alone, destitute

of truth, and without a light to guide me to it. The world

tliat seemed so real to my imagination has faded away, and iu

its stead remains only a phantom, a great " appearance." The

sciences that seemed so certain have turned out to be mere

will o'-the-wisps to lead me into error and delusion. "What

pilgrimage shall 1 make to find the Mecca of truth? If I only

had a little bit of truth, a single piece of absolute certainty, I

should have great hopes. Archimedes said that he could move
the world if only he could find a fulcrum for his lever; and

I, if I had even one true proposition, if I could overcome but the

advanced guard of truth, should have great hopes that I might

storm her citadel and make it mine. Ah, now I see a glim-

mering light ! Though every tiling that I have believed is a

mere delusion, yet I must he in order to be deluded. Though

the material world which I seem to hear and touch and tasre

and smell and see is but the product of a disordered imagina-

tion, yet I hwio with irresistible, infallible, absolute certainty

that I seem to hear and touch and taste and smell and see it,

and that I who seem to have these experiences am. Deceive

nie v.'lio will, even omnipotence cannot bring it about that I

am not while I think. " Coglio^ ergo sum^'' Thus Descartes

obtained his first certainty.

It will perhaps serve to put the nature and grounds of this

truth in a clearer light if we consider an objection brought

against it by Professor Huxley :

The " therelbro " has no business there. The " I am" is assumed
in the "I lliiuk," which is simply another way of saying "I am
thinking." And, in llie second j>lacc, "I think' is not one sini]^K'

proposition, but ll)rec distinct assertions rolled into one. The tirst

of these is, ""^ Something called I cxists^''^ the second is, "Something
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called thought exists;'' and the third is, ''The thought is the result of
the action of the /." The only one of these pi-oposltiuns whicli can

stand tlie Cartesian test of certainty is tlie second. It cannot he

douhteil, for the very doubt is an existent tliought. But the first

and thin], whether true or not, may be doubted, and have been

<loubted ; lor the asserter may be asked, How do you know that

thou'^ht is not self-existent, or thnt a given thought is not the

ctlecrof its antecedent thought, or of some external power?*

Xow, it appears to me that tliis criticism is a mere form of

words, and that the effort to translate it into thonghts shows

its complete absurdity. We are always disposed to believe

tliat different words imply different thoughts, and because the

proposition, Something called thought exists, differs from the

proposition, Something called I exisU, we imagine they repre-

sent different facts. But attempt to make the difference clear

to consciousness, attempt to leave the element corresponding to

the personal pronoun out of the judgment as well us out of the

proposition that purports to express it, and it will be evident

that ''Something called thought exists'' either means the same

as "-Something called I {or you or he) exists,'^ or it means noth-

ing at all. A thought tiu\t is not n)y thought or your thought

or his thought is a meaningless absurdity, as unthinkable as a

one-ended stick. The perception of relations is a complete refu-

tation of this criticism of Descartcs's first truth. If one man

sees A and another B they cannot compare them. Wiiy ? Be-

cause A and B meet in no common point. They lack the unity

that results from tlieir being the states of consciousness of one

and the same thinker. The same I that sees A must see B be-

fore any comparison is possible. I think, therefore, that we may

assume that Descartcs's first proposition is absolutely certain, so

certain as to make doubt an absurdity and an impossibility.

But what am I? In what does my proper essence consist?

Is my body I \ That cannot be, for I do not yet know that I

have a body. The existence of the material world, and, with it,

of my body, is just as uncertain as before, and it cannot be that

a thing wliose existence is in ai)soiute uncertainty can be the

essence of myself, of whose existence I am absolutely certain.

^\ hat, then, am I ^ Though I can isnagine myself witliout a

i'ody and yet as existing, I cannot conceive myself as existing

^vithout thought. When I cease to think, though all the other

* Lay Sermons, '•Desciirtcs," p. 328.
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objects which I have ever imagined in reality exist, I have no

reason to believe that I exist, I thence conclude that I am a

substance M'hose whole essence or nature "consists only in

thinking, and which, that it may exist, has need of no place,

nor is dependent on any material thing; so that 'I,' that is

to say, the mind by which 1 am what I am, is wholly distinct

from the body, and is even more easily known than the latter,

.and is such that, although the latter were not, it would still

continue to be."

I am certain [then] that I am a thinking thing; but do I not

therefore likeuise know what is required to render me certain of

a trutli? In this first knowledge, doubtless, there is nothiug that

gives me assurance of its truth except the clear and distinct jier-

ception of what I athrm, which would not, indeed, be sutKcient to

give me the assurance tliat Avhat I say is true, if it could ever

happen that any tiling I thus clearly and distinctly perceived

should prove false ; and accordingly it seems to me that I may
now take as 'a general rule that all that is very clearly and dis-

tinctly apprehended (conceived) is true.*

The attentive reader will perceive that the last sentence is

the key to the Cartesian philosophy. It is no less than Des-

cartes's test of truth. That is the bridge which Descartes

throws across the chasm between facts of consciousness and all

extra-conscious, non-mental facts. It is, in short, a concise

statement of his theory of method. One would naturally ex-

l)cct that a proposition of such vit'il importance would have re-

ceived the fullest explanation and tlie amplest illustration. As

every thing else is made to depend on it, one wotdd expect to

find it guaranteed with the utmost possible care, and stated so

clearly iis to be free from every ambiguity. Such expectations arc

doomed to disappointment. The sentence above quoted contains

»\\ that can be found by way of guaranty of his test of truth in

Descartes's writings: "and, accordingly, it seems to me that I

may now take as a general rule that all that is clearly and dis-

tinctly apprehended (conceived) is true." And the following

sentence is his only explanation of its meaning:

I call that clear which is present and manifest to the mind giv-

ing attention to it, just as wo are said clearly to see objects when,

Leinc> i)ri'SeiiL to the eye looking on, they stimulate it with sutli-

cient force, and it is dispose«l to regard them; but the distinct is

* Discourst Oii Method, vol. iii., Vcitcirs translation, pp. 115, 116.

1
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lli.it wliich is so precise and different from all other objects as to

fuinprc'hend in itself only what is clear; [or, as he puts it in another
j)ass:ige,] the distinct is that which appears manifestly to him
who considers it as he ought.*

This definition amounts to the statement that tlic clear is that

wliicli is present and manifest to tlie attentive mind, and the dis-

tinct is tliat wliich appears manifestly to him wlio considers it

as lie ought. But if that is what Descartes meant, what is the

difference between clear and distinct? And what does "pres-

ent to the mind " mean ? Does it mean that of which the mind
is conscious? If so, our test of truth does not take us beyond

consciousness, and tiie chasm between consciousness and extra-

conscious, non-mental facts is not bridged over, and the prob-

lem of the theory of method is not solved. And what does
'' manifest " mean ? Does it mean, as tlie context would sug-

gest, that whicli is so self-evident as to make doubt an absurd-

ity and an impossibility? If so, our test of truth turns out to

be, That which is self-evident is true. In trutli, whatever Des-

cartes meant, that is all which a perfectly logical procedure

gave him the right to say. He had rejected all his beliefs in

order to build on a basis of absolute or metaphysical certainty-,

a certainty tliat makes doubt an absurdity and an impossibil-

ity. He had found that when lie had stripped himself of all

]iis beliefs, left himself in intellectual nakedness, there were
btill thought and the thinker. Though the external world and
all that he had believed in was doubtful, the doubt in it was
an absolute certainty, and just as certain was the doubter.

Now whence comes this certainty? Do the propositions,

Tliere is doubt, and I, the doubter, am, have certain character-

istics which I perceive can only belong to absolutely certain

l>roposition5, or am I absolutely certain of them because I am
Conscious of them, because they are self-evident ? Plainly the

I'tter
; and the reason why I clearly and distinctly perceive

liiom is, that they are self-evident. Wiien, therefore, Descartes

t^aid, "It seems to me I may now take as a rule that all that is

clearly apprehended is true,'' the only thing he liad a right to

'ii.'an \v;is. All that is seen to be self-evident is true. Tlio query

'S How large a system will a philosoj)hor be able to erect wlio

"icurporates into it nothing but self-evident truths?

* Principles, Veitcli's tnmslation, p. 212.
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Having established his own existence, and thus provided him-

self with a test of truth, Descartes next inquires whether he is

alone in the world, or, rather, whether he is tlie world, since he

cannot at this point assume the existence of any thinoj beyond

himself. " Xow I perceive clearly and distinctly that every event

must have a cause, and that the cause must contain at least as

much reality as the effect. For if the effect contained more

reality, that excess of reality would have no cause, M'hich is con-

trary to the law of causation. And this is true not only of

formal, or, as wc would say, objective reality, but also of ideas.

The cjiuse of our ideas must contain as much reality (at least)

as the ideas they repi'eseiit. For just as the mode of exi^tiiii:

objectively" [we would say subjectively] " belongs to ideas by

tlieir peculiar nature, so likewise the mode of existing formally

appertains to the causes of these ideas" [at least to the fir.-t

and principal] " by their peculiar nature. To decide the ques-

tion, therefoi-e, as to whether I am alone in the world, 1 have

only to review my ideas and ascertain whether any of them

i-epresent a greater reality than I myself possess ; whether I

conceive a being who contains more reality tlian I do. And
the question is easily answered. I know that I am sad, sinful,

limited in power, knowledge, etc. How could I know this if I

did not have the idea of a being who is not sad, who is not sin-

ful, who is not limited in power, knowledge, etc. ? How could

I know that I am an itn])crfect, Unite being if I did not con-

ceive the perfect and infinite God ? Since, therefore, I have

the idea of God, God himself must be the cause of it ; there-

fore, God exists."

We have yet another demonstration of the existence of God.
" I exist having the idea of God, and memory assures me that I

existed yesterday, that for some time I liave had a continuous

existence. How is that ])ossible ? It does not follow tliat be-

cause I existed a short time ago I must exist now. Now it is

perfectly clear and distinct that the conservation of a substance

requires the same power as its creation. And since I am mere-

ly a thinking being, since my whole essence consists in con-

sciousness, if a )iower resided in me to conserve my bein^ from

moment to moment, I sliould know it. lint I am conscious of

no such power; 1 tiierefore clearly and dit^tinctly know that I

am dependent upon some being different from myself. And
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since according to the law of causation this being must possess

in himself alHhc perfections that belong to my idea of God, it

must be that God exists."

Uescartes's theory of error can be briefly stated. The same

ari,'uments that led him to conclude that God exists made him

rci^ard veracity as one of his attributes. Now, it might seem at

lirst sio-ht that an infinitely powerful and an absolutely truthful

being could not create beings that would fall into error and de-

lusion. But upon second thoughts it is evident that there

are only two ways by means of which created beings can be

shielded from the possibility of error: either they must be

endowed with infinite intelligence or they must have no pow-

er of choice, But the former would make theni equal with

God himself, and the latter would reduce them to mere ma-

chines. A free being, free to act or not to act, to believe or

not to believe, with a finite understanding, must be exposed

to error. But even to such beings enor is not a necessity.

We err because we assent to what we do not clearly and dis-

stinctly perceive, and withhold our assent from what we might

clearly and distinctly perceive if we used our faculties aright.

Ignorance is a necessary result of our finiteness, but error is not.

Ihit in order to avoid it we must resolutely refrain from giving

our assent to what we do not clearly and distinctly perceive.

Xot our selfish interests, not the interests of sect or party, not

our pride and love of consistency, but an absolute loyalty to the

rule of clear and distinct tiiought must be our guide, if we

would walk in the straight and narrow road of truth.

The sum of the postulates of Descartes may therefore be

named self-knowledge, knowledge of God, and knowledge of

the sensuous world; such knowledges having been reached by

processes the most rationalistic, and affirmed in lang'uage coni-

niundino; and couclusive. J. P. Gokdy.
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Art. v.—the IMAGE OF GOD.

It is sometimes trivially asserted that we can prove any thing

by the Bible. This much is true, that every dogma and evcrv

heresy introduced in Christian liistory have been founded upon

I

Scripture. But the '.vord does not always teach that whicli

;. man assumes as truth. We may take a detached passage or a

series of texts and seem to establish a theory which the harmony

I
of Scripture would not warrant. To discover truth we nni^t

]
"compare Scriptui-e with Scripture," theory with theor}^ "])rovo

[
all things," and "hold fast" only "to that which is good."

As we enter upon this discussion we find a class of texts

I
which seem to teach that the image of God is lost, and au-

1

other which assume that it is still retained by man. In the

I
first we put

:

'

Epliesians iv, 23, 24: Be renewed in the spirit of your mind;
and . . . put on the new man, which after God is created in right-

eousness and true holiness.*

Colossians iii, 9, 10: Ye have put off the old man with his deeds,

and liave put on tlie new man, wliicli is renewed in knowledge
after the image of him that created him.

Under the second class we place :

1 Cor. xi, 1 : For a man (that is, man in general) ought not to 1

cover his liead, forasmuc-h as he is (not lias been or may be) the
|

image and glory of God. i

Genesis ix, 6 : Whoso sheddetli man's blood, by man shall his
^

blood be shed: for in the iniuf/e of God made he man.

Also James iii, 9, speaking of the human tongue, the inspired

writer says

:

Therewith bless we God,t even the Father; and therewith curse

we men, which are made after the similitude of God. J

In view of these apparently contradictory passages we find

that the Christian Fathers were greatly perplexed on the sul)-

ject. Theodoret confesses that he is not able to decide exactly

in what this image consisted, but concedes its existence.

* "Holiness of truth."

—

KewYcrsim. "Created in holiness and true rightoon"!'

noss."

—

Sinaitic MS.

f "Bless we the Lord."

—

Sinaitic, Alexandrine, and Vuticati JfSS. " BIc33 wo

the Lord and Father."

—

^ew Version.
"';

X "Likeness of God."

—

Xtw lc?ijrt?i.
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Epipliaiiius thinks tlic tliinir cannot be determined.

Tcrtiillian places it in the innate faculties of the human soul,

especially in the freedom of choice between good and evil.

Origon; Gregory of Kyssa, and Leo the Great concurred,

gul>5tantially, in this opinion.

Modern theologians are also divided concerning the image of

(Jdd. Some, agreeing with that philosophic Jew, Philo, think

that what is meant is the rational soul in its broadest sense.

Others find this image in the doiainion of man over all the

creatures of the earth; because this is mentioned in connection

witii the image of God in Gen. i, 26 :
" Let us make man in our

image, after our likeness : and let them have dominion," etc.

According to all these theories this image still exists.

]?nt the most popular view of modern theology is that which

makes the image of God to consist in the moral perfections

wiiich we lost by the fall. There is still another class of theo-

logians who divide the image of God into ])hysical and moral

or essential and accidental—the hitter now lost, or existing in

far less degree.

After a most careful investigation we believe that the phrase

" image of God'' is used in Scripture in more than one sense ;
that

man to a certain extent lost the image of God, and in another

view he still ?W<Tin5 it ; that all these seemingly contradictory

)>:issages of the word, and all these various oj)inions of holy men
in the diflcrent periods of Church history, may be harmonized

in this theory. ^Men possess the image of God in so far as they

liave those excellences which we conceive that God also pos-

f^'-sses, only in a far hi2:her degree. Some of these noble powers

Jiian still lias in fullness: such as reason, spirituality, dominion

over the earth. Other of these godlike powers we have lost,

«'r possess at present in a far less degree, such as, 1. That degree

«'f bodily health and strength which laid the foundation for the

imtnortality of the body. 2. The moral perfections M'hich

>li<»ne so brightly in our iii-st parents. To elaborate:

L God made man in the image of his spirituality. "God
'^ a fipirit," and "there is a s^yirit in man" which comes from
<i.Kl.

^^ e do not mean the jirinciple of life. Aninuds possess this

^o perfection, and vegetables to a great extent. We mean
t'ouiething far more : that almost indefinable entity wliich can-
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not die; which, ouce brought into being, must live ris lone; as

God himself.

We admit that, at first sight, there seems a difficult}- in estab-

lishing the existence of mind, in view of our physical surroun-1-

ings and associations. The anatomist exclaims in contemptuous

jest, " What is mhid f " He savs, " There is no mind. I have

dissected man's body in all its parts and I have found no place

for the mind."

We answer, the mind needs no place. It cannot be contained

nor estimated by physical measurements; yet we can prove its

existence as well as we can that of matter.
j

What is matter per se f No man can answer. Tlie mate-
\

i-ialist points us to its qualities^ and affirms that it is that

which possesses extension, figure, divisibility, impenetra-

bility, porosity, compressibility, etc. ; and he conceives that

beneath all these qualities there is a substratum which he culls

matter.

So we would point him to the various phenomena of iruud^

which may be as clearly defined and are as thoroughly manife.-t

in operation as the phenomena of matter. All acknowledge

the power as well as the existence of thought, feeling, volition,

and beneath tliese we must allow that there is a sulstratii/n.

This we call mind ; and we reach this conclusion by the same

logical process that decided the existence—the necessary exist-

ence in thought—of the substratum, matter.

Here we are met with the thought that man's higher intel-

lect comes as a natural consequence of his higher physical

organization. AVhatever may have been his origin, or tne
-^

process of his development as a material structure, the mani-

festations of intelligence in man are ditl'crent not only in de-

gree but in kind from those of the other earthly creatures.

There is a clear distinction between mind (rational intelli-

gence) and instinct. The most critical observation of scientists

establishes the following facts :

1. Instinct belongs to the body. Though wonderful in many

of its operations, in all its processes it relates exclusively to the

wants and uses of the body. Mind belongs not to the body-

The body is not its house—merely its prison. Ileason rises t':>

eublimest wings. It may, by its intense activity, deplete and

disorganize the poor physical instrument through which it is
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r..!ni)elled to act. Tlie intensity of instinct is never so great

i^ to affect the body in the slightest degree.

2. Instinct is complete, in most instances, at birth. The

hrute acquires no new power if it should live many years.

Nur do the highest physical organizations among brutes, as,

for instance, the largest and best-formed gorillas, gain any

increasing intelligence with the progress of ages. The same

tricks taught to animals two thousand years ago are the things

ti) wliich they are trained now. Mind is constantly advancing

in the individual and race history.

13. Instinctive memory, in every case thus far investigated,

(ii-pends upon impressions produced by external causes, and

ri'iiewed by their repetition. Eational memory, though some-

times acting apparently in the same way, is indcj)endent of sense,

and relates chiefly to acquirements made through reflection.

4. Instinctive love, so highly lauded by some naturalists,

ce:ises as soon as the offspring can provide for itself. Human
l..ve not only holds to the child, but runs out through all the

run ifi cations of friendship and blood. The rational mother

not only loves her son, but hi? wife and his children and their

children. Xor is that all. It reaches beyond this life, and

I'uigs for and pictures the reunions and blissful associations of

the upper and spiritual existence. Eeason, in all ages, has dif-

fered from instinct, because in all its processes it has had refer-

tnce to distant ages and has acted on that which is eternal. In

tlio literature of all nations there are longings for immortality.

Tlie intellect, that wonderful power whereby we make percep-

tions of the external and internal phenomena of our existence
;

tiie judgment, by which we compare concept with concept, and

prr.nounce opinion ; memory, which stores away and recalls with

vividness and beauty the objects of past conception ;
imagina-

tion, whereby we soar into all the possibilities of the future
;

tlie sensibilities, those delicate chords upon which the orator

I'"»ys with such consummate skill ; and the will, that sits en-

throned as monarch over all—these are godlike powers, resem-

''1«' and reflect divinity, and indicate our celestial origin.

H. God made mail hi the image of his dommion. God is

'-0 great governor, and he holds all things in his hands, !^[an,

J'!> child, was intended to be a monarch, and each generation

Juakcs Inm more and more the master of the world. In earliest
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times 1)6 reduced to domestication tlie wild animals of tlic plaiu

and the beasts of the forest, making them his willing servants.

In later ages he laid hold of inert materials—became an archi-

tect and an artist. The wonderful pyramids of Egypt, tlie

colossal works of art, the rniiis of which are found all along the

valley of the !Xile, consisting of cities, temples, obelisks, and

still later the magnificent temples, theaters, tombs, trium})h;il

arches of Greece, Kome, India, bear witness to man's triumplis

in imitation of that greatest combiner of materials—the Builder

of the world. Man bridges the rivers, tunnels the mountains,

faces the ocean storm, and rides in triumph over its foaming

billows, encompassing the globe in his commercial exploits and

search for wonders. Man exercises dominion over the forces

of nature. He makes the vrind and water his servants, to do

his lifting, pumping, grinding, and even become the means of

his locomotion. Most brilliant and wonderful of all the forces

of the air is that foimd in the lightning flash. Man has caught

this and used it in various ways, in different contrivances, untd

we can scarcely imagine to what, in time, it may not be a}>-

plied. Xot satisfied with the present and the possibilities of

the future, man uncovers the rocks and reads their history.

He names and classifies their strata, describes the various forms

of life, terrestrial and marine, vegetable and animal ; tells of

the dynamic forces acting upon matter, and discovers the posi-

tion and character of the land masses and the watei-s in th("

far-distant ages of the past. Man unravels the mysteries o\

terrestrial physics, and announces the laws of attraction and re-

pulsion, of wind and wave. By the science of modern chem-

istry, and especially since the invention of the spectroscoi)e,

man is learning rapidly of the composition of the earth. B^'

analyzes and combines, imitates and reproduces the mineral- ot

nature. By the invention of the microscope man has opened

to inspection a world of life that had ever been hidden from

his gaze. Man points his telescope to the heavens, finds the

position, motion, size, density, and composition of the planetary

and stellar bodies, and resolves the nebulous masses into star.-.

He discovei-s the laws by which all the worlds in space are gov-

erned, and calculates with exactness concerning their conjun''-

tions and orbital changes in the far-away past and in the remote

cycles of the future. In all these things man imitates and
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ij.j>roaclies liis Alniiglity Father— the Creator, Upholder,

riiiiiker, and Master of the universe. These are some of tlie

jMtwoi's man still possesses.

C«)ncerniiig tliose which were lost by the fall, we affirm that

t!;ov may all be recovered tlirougli Christ. Let us specify some

..f tiicse:

I. We may regain the holy nature. The vile disease that

rankles in us may be purged away by the baptism of lire, and

<.n our souls there may be sprinkled that "blood which cleans-

« til from all sin." Holiness, the brightest gem in God's crown

<.f glory, the grandest attribute of divinity, may be possessed

by man.

God has so constituted our nature that we must be holy to be

li:ij^]>y and to serve the grand plans of our existence. AVhen
:nan fell and lost tlie pure and holy nature, God provided for its

jK-rfeet restoration in all its fullness and grandeur as possessed

i.y Adam.

Without holiness all is vain. We may master all languages,

I'-.'irn all sciences, practice all arts, and yet our lives be worth-

J'---S because ungodlike in that most essential feature. For it

i« lioliness that makes all other attributes of our nature to shine

iike brilliant stars. It is the diamond of man's soul— the golden

"niament. It is the electric light of our spiritual existence,

'"diking all around bright and beautiful.

H. We may regain the iiamortali.ty of the hody.^ Death
<'M\\o into the world by sin ; but through Christ man becomes
•ill immortal. Job, sitting in the ashes and clothed in sack-

"•"tli, could look through the dim vistas of the future and see

''"i^, a^^ one of the benefits of Christ's coming, as he cried out

•-joyful expectation, "Though worms destroy this body, yet
I-) 'ny ilcsfi &\\o\\ I see God." Xot the same atoms of carbon
^'fd nitrogen, nor the same molecules of water, for, in the

I'T-ocess of decomposition, these shall disappear and enter and
'^'enter other organic forms. These, indeed, we are changing
'"ti*tantly in this earthly life, and every few years we possess
•^" t'ntiroly new chemical composition. Yet there is something
' -^t, from year to year, ju-cserves and establishes identity; but
' '= such a subtile something that \\c can scarcely define it.

Tlin doclrino is not scieiuifically tenable, and iii our judgment licks tlic sup-
!'^t of ihe Scriptures.—Editoij.
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In a popular article it is not necessary that we enter into tlio

philosophical explanation. The common thought of mankind

acknowledges the fact.

A few weeks ago I met a dear friend that I had not seen for

twenty-two years, yet I knew him, and he recognized me. But,

according to science, we had eliminated three or more different

bodies in that time. Yet no one could convince either of us

that we did not each retain all the elements necessary to establish

identity. God had done this, and he is the " same yesterday,

to-day, and forever." The same great Chemist, whose labora-

tory is the whole of material nature, can preserve identity in the

earth as well as on its surface, in the changes of the body in

the grave as in the changes before it reaches the tomb. Belief

in his omnipresence, omnipotence, and in the promises of his

word, give us the ground for this conclusion. I know that

this is the same person that nestled in love on my mother's

breast and bowed in sorrow o'er her dying bed. These eyes,

in childish mirthfulncss, looked up into,her smiling face and

slved their waters at her grave ; and with the same organs of

vision, refined and brightened, I shall detect her form among

the angels of the heavenly choirs ; and then the same arms

that carried me as a helpless infant shall be reached forth to

clasp me again to her loving heart.

The same body of Jesus that slept soundly in the storm

on the blue, tossing waves of Galilee—that sat, tired, hungry

and thirsty by the well of Sychar—now sits in glory at tiic

right hand of God, no more to be tired and require sleep, no

more to be hungry and thirsty, no more to suffer pain and an-

guish; yet it is the same body, glorified and immortal. Ciirist

is the ''first fruits of the resurrection,'' and all who sleep in

him shall be raised to the same immortality of existence.

By Almighty power these bodies are to be refined from their

grosser elements, " the mortal shall become spiritual," the char-

coal of this life is to be the diamond of the next, yet it is

to be the same body in appearance and in all essential ch:u'-

acteristics.

III. Through Christ we may regain the felloicship of 0<^'i

and of anyds, that which Adam enjoyed in Eden. This we

shall enjoy to its highest condition in the heavenly world;

but may there not be a foretaste here?
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1. Are we not, to some extent, influenced by blessed spirits

whieli we cannot see? The world lias always been full of spir-

itual agency. In all the ages angels have flown on messages

of love^ " Are tliey not all ministering spirits, sent forth to

minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation?" Does

not the apostle tell us that we are surrounded by a "cloud

of witnesses," who are interested in our efforts to win the

race? The dead! O, where are tliey? Not shut up in the

cold and narrow house, but roving in beauty o'er the fields of

love and glory. We cannot see their bright faces, beaming

with the glory of God. We cannot liear their sweet voices,

rich with the melody of heaven, yet ofttimes we may feel that

"angels are hovering round." Sometimes a telegram comes

over unseen wires—a thought leaps into the soul that must

hare entered by an angel whisper. If our eyes were not

mere physical organs, or if they could be anointed like those

of the prophet of old, they might see the hills and valleys filled

with the hosts of the Lord, and our homes and churches made

heavenly by the presence of the beautiful and the blest. AVe

know not how much of heaven there may be on earth.

2. We may, through Christ, have communion with the

"Father of spirits," whose ear is ever open to our cry. Trials

may come. The rosy hue of health may fade from the cheek,

and the body be racked with pain. Fortune may smile no

more, and our treasures take wings and fly away. The tender-

cit friendships may be severed and the fondest hopes be buried,

Imt at all times we may call upon him and find abundant

grace and strength. He is the grandest and most beneficial

Companion. He pardons our sins, regenerates our nature, leads

us into all truth. Like Enoch, we may walh with him ; like

Abraham, become his frknd. Yea, more ;
through Christ we

may cry, "Abba, Father ! "—thou art our father. We are \m-

ag<.'S of thine, made after thy likeness. From thy nature we

have inherited wonderful immortal powers. But greatest of

•'dl is the power to i)e like thee in character^ in all the beauty

<^>f holiness. O, come in thy majesty, lift us higher, nearer to

thine own great heart of love ! Then shall thine inuige shine

more brightly through our nature, and all shall praise thee for

thy goodness and thy power. Edward Thomson.
46—FlFTil SERIES, VOL. IV.
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Akt. VI.—the problem of city evangelization.

The century in which we live has witnessed a marvelous in-

crease both in the number and size of the cities of the world. It

has been aptly styled, " The Age of Great Cities." At the be-

ginning of this century there was not a city in all Christendom

that could boast of having a million inhabitants ; now there is

scarcely a great country in the world that does not have within

its borders one or more cities that count their population by

the million. London, that sits as queen among the cities of

the world, according to the last census, in 1S81, had nearly

four million inhabitants, and every year adds 125,000 more to

that enormous sum. In 1800 there were only six cities in the

United States whose population exceeded 6,000 each ;
tiow we

have more than three hundred such cities. Eighty-eight years

ago the urban population comprised only one twenty-fifth of

our people ; now at least one fourth of our population dwells

in cities. In the last one hundred years, while the population

of the country at large increased fifteenfold, that of our cities

increased ninetyfold. At the present time, wliile our country

is growing in population at a rate unparalleled among the na-

tions of the earth, our cities are increasing in inhabitants much

more rapidly than the rural districts. Xew York adds 50,000

to its population every year, Chicago 35,000, and many others

of our cities count their annual increase by tens of thousands.

This rapid growth of cities is not confined to our own coun-

try. Two thirds of tlie population of England and AVales

dwell in cities, and the annual increase of their city population

doubles in ratio that of the country. The urban population ot

Germany is increasing about twice as rapidly as the rural dis-

tricts. This is likewise true of the towns and cities of Den-

mark. Within the last decade the increase of population of the

cities of Sweden has been four times as great as in the coun-

try ; while in the last two decades the four chief cities ot

Kussia have doubled in population. The rapid rate of increase
^

in the population of cities is not contincd to those countries \

whose ihiuibitants are steadily increasing, but is also manitcsr

in France, where the population is almost stationary, and even

in Ireland, where the population is decrea.sing. It is very evi-
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<!i'nt, from tliese facts, that in our modern civilization forces of

a social and industrial character are at work which annually

impel or compel a continually increasing portion of the popu-

btion of any country to concentrate in cities ; so that while the

present is the age of great cities, the future bids fair to be the

a^'c of greater ones.

While, from a secular stand-point, the recent plienomenal

jjrowth of the cities of the world may seem to indicate great

material prosperity and to augur well for the future of our

civilization, yet from a social and moral point of view it has an

.liarniing significance, and cannot fail to constitute a source of

anxiety to every thoughtful person who has the welfare of his

rountry or nation at heart. For while cities are centers of

trade, wealth, commerce, and culture, they are also centers of

crime and corruption. It was for this reason that Thomas
-lederson, one of our greatest statesmen, in liis day styled

tlicm "great sores on the body politic;" and for the same
reason they have been more recently designated as " the

plague-spots of modern society." It is a well-known saying

that " God made the country, but man made the town ;" and
it cannot be denied that the city partakes in large degree of the

deep, dark depravity of its maker. Evils that arc scarcely

known in the country flourish with luxuriant tropical growth
in cities

; while vices that elsewhere exist in a feeble state, or

iiide themselves for very shame, wax v^-anton with vigor, and
walk with shameless, brazen front, in open day, along the

I'igliways of the great centers of population. Hence cities

fvcry-where have become the strongliolds of impiety, irrelig-

i"n, infidelity, atheism, anarchism, intemperance, gambling,
^tnd sensuality in all its most loathsome forms. In them the

"dangerous classes"—the enemies of law and social order

—

''""s'"<-'gate, and breed moral pestilence and political and social

''•Volution. On every hand the hosts of the kingdom of dark-
''vss are marsi)aled in full force, and their name is Legion.

How these godless multitudes that throng our cities may be
viviiigly reached l>y the power of the (Tosi)el and thoroughly
' ^iuigflized, is the most serious and perplexing problem that

'""lionts the Church of to-day in the home fiehl. It is also'

•' problem of the most vital importance, because it involves
^l'<; future welfare of the Church and the triumph of ChristV
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kingdom upon earth. In all p^reat military contests cities liavo

a|\vajs been tlie chief strategic points, for the possession of

which opposing armies have contended, and the success or

failure of the campaign has depended on holding or losinir

possession of such cities. For cities are centers of power, and

as such have always dominated the countries in which they arc-

situated. What is true of them in the realm of things material

jupd physical is also true in the realm of the moral and spirit-

uaL The Master indicated their hnportance to tlie success of

liis cause when he directed his disciples to begin the work of

evangelizing the world at Jei-usalem. In that city the Gospel

won its first and most marvelous triumph, and then began to

radiate from that urban center into the surrounding country.

When the Apostle Paul went forth on his great mission to the

Gentiles, under tlie direction and guidance of the Holy Spirit,

he confined liis work almost exclusively to the cities of the

countries in which he labored. Each of the cities where

Christian churches were established under his ministry became

religious centers for the propagation of the new faith. How
effectual this method of propagandism was, the rapid progress

made by the primitive Church clearly shows. So to day it is

o^ prime importance for the Church to possess and hold the

cities of the world, and to cause Christian sentiment to become

paramount in them ; for it is useless to expect tliat Christianity

can maintain its grasp on any country for any great length of

time, if it loses its hold upon the cities ; and we shall louk in

vain for the millennial dawn as long as the masses that congre-

gate in great cities are hostile or indifferent to the religion of

J.esus Christ.

. When we contemplate the magnificent and costly churches

that all denomination? possess in our cities, and the wealth,

culture, and social position of those who compose their congre-

gations, we are prone to take an optimistic view of the relig-

ious condition of our great centers of population, and are aj)t

to think that, though gross wickedness may abound, the

Church is successfully stemming the mighty tide of evil, and

is achieving grand results that give promise of speedy triumph

to the Christian foriies.

But a more careful study of the condition will most cfTectu-

ally dissipate this optimistic glamour, and reveal the fact that
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the Church of to-day, with all its wealtii, culture, and social-

prestige, is scarcely holding its own in the tierce strife with the

jK)\vers of evil in our cities, and in many of them is by no

means keeping pace with the rapid increase of population,

much less decreasing the number of the unevangelized masses.

Guesses, inferences, hasty generalizations, are not the sourctJS

from which we draw our conclusions on this subject ; they must

he the results of a careful comparison of statistics in reference

to the increase of population in our chief cities during a given

term of years and the increase of church inembersliip during

the same time in such cities. We have only found it possible

to obtain reliable statistics relating to our own denomination

in these cities; but since, in an article recently publislied in

tlie Independent^ from the pen of Dr. Dorchester, on "Tlte

Statistics of the Cliurciies of the United States," it is conclu-

eively shown tliat the Methodist body leads all other denomi-

nations in the rate of aggregate increase in membership duriiTg

a given term of years, it is certainly fair to assume that its

progress in cities is at least equal to that of other evangelical

denominations. A careful comparison of statistics relating to

church membership; as given in the General Minutes for 1870

and ISSO, with the growth in population of the leading cities

of tliG United States, as compiled from the censuses of 1S70

and 1880, gives the following results:

III Boston, the increase' in communicants wjs 20 per ct., in population 20 per CL'

Biiltimore, " " '• 30 " " 24 "

Brooklyn, " " " 30 " " 38 "

Ciuciunati, " " » 4 « n \^ »

Cliicago, " " '• 75 " " 65 "

Cleveland, " " " 32 " " 83 "

Xow York, " " "10 " " 28

I'luladclphia, " " " 20 » " 2G "

Siui Fruncisco, " " " 30 " " 57 "

From this table it will be seen that while in a few of these

cities tlie rate of increase in communicants has been equal to or

greater than the rate of increase in population, yet in two thirds

«'f thorn the rate of increase in communicants has fallen below
the rate of increase in po]mlation. Taking the aggregate per

^"•utagc of increase in each, we find that while the cities have

>ncreased during the decade at an average rate of 38 percent.,

counnunicants have increased only 28 per cent. ; so that with
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all our facilities for Christian work, and the efforts put forth

to evangelize the masses, the Methodist Church is not even

keeping pace with the increase of population from year to

year, much less is it diminishing the number of the godless

masses that compose the bulk of the population of our cities.

If the most successful and aggressive body of Christians—for

statistics show this to be the valid title of the Methodist body-

is not keeping abreast of the increase of population in our cities,

it is fair to conclude that other evangelical denominations are

not making any better, if indeed as good, a record.

This conclusion is corroborated by the fact that in the cities

the number of evangelical Christians is much smaller in pro-

portion to the population than in the country at large. While

in the whole counti-y one person in five is a member of some

evangelical Church, in Xew York there is only one in thirteen
;

in Chicago, one in twenty-one ; in Cincinnati, one in twenty-

three ; in San Francisco, one in thirty-seven. The ratio of

communicants to population in other large cities ranges some-

where between the extremes of per centagc as given above. It

is very evident from these considerations that the Christian por-

tion of our urban population is greatly in the minority, and

that minority is continually decreasing in proportion to the

aggregate of city population.

But there is another fact that augurs ill for any immediate

large success in the work of city evangelization, and that is that

the provision for churcli accommodations is steadily falling be-

liind the growth of population ;
or, in other words, population

in our cities is increasing much more rapidly than church ac-

commodations. In 3 870^ Brooklyn had one Protestant Church

to 2,085 inliabitants ; in 18S0 one to 2,673. In 1870 New

York had one Protestant Church to 2.470 inhabitants; in ISSO

one to 3,046 ; and in 1887 one to 3,750. Chicago in 1870 had

one Protestant Church to 1,000 inhabitants ; in 1880 one to

2,000. Newark, N. J., in 1860, had one Protestant Church to

935 ; in 1880 one to 1,873. At the present time Boston ha-^

only one Protestant Church to every 1,600 inhabitants; St.

Louis one to 2.S00 ; San Francisco one to 5,000. Such statis-

tics make it very evident that the accommodations furnished

by the Protestant Churches arc entirely inadequate to the ne-

cessities of the work, and that if the dwellers in our cities were

I
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ilesirons of attending the means of grace, tliere would not be
room enongli in our churches for their accommodation.

Tliere is a marked disparity in this respect between the city

and the country. In the whole country there is one Protestant
Church to 516 inhabitants

; while in the cities there is, on tiie

average, only one to 2,500 inhabitants. In the country at large,

during tlie present century, the Churcli has been making a
steady advance on the population. In ISOO only about seven
per cent, of the population were members of evangelical
churches

; now the communicants of such churches compose
more than twenty per cent, of the whole population. The
increase of population since 1800 has been ninefold; but the
increase of evangelical communicants has been twenty-sevenfold.
Yet while in the country at large the membership of the evan-
gelical Churches has increased at a mucli more rapid rate than
tlie population, in most of our large cities tlie increase in com-
municants is not even keeping pace witli the growth of popula-
tion, and that, too, while the city churclies are constantly
receiving large additions to their membership from those who
come from the country to make their homes in the city. Such
facts would seem to indicate that there is less energy, enter-
prise, and activity displayed in the conduct of city churches
than in those in the rural districts. But after years of experi-
ence in the pastorate, both in the city and country, we are con-
vinced that the churclies in ou.- cities are even more active and
aggressive than those in the country. The real cause of their

comparatively slower growth is to be found in their environ-
ments. Obstacles and hinderances,of a nature and character so
formidable that one can have no true conception of them except
from actual experience, render the work of building up the
Church in the city extremely difficult and arduous. Agencies
and elTorts which, in the country or smaller tOM-ns will result
HI the conversion and ingathering of scores and hundreds of
souls into the Church, will utterly fail of reaching the masses
in any great numbers m our cities.

The chief obstructions in the way of city evangelization may
be classified as follows

:

rirst: The chavacUr of the urhan i^f^pulai'wn.

In the country, except in some few districts, the population
J8 mainly composed of native-born American citizens ; but in
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onr cities the foreign clement largely predominates. Accord-
ing to the latest reliable estimate, in iS'ew York 8S per cent,

of the population is of foreign birth, or children of foreign-

born parents; in Chicago, 91 per cent.; in Detroit and Mil-

waukee, 84; in Cleveland, SO; in San Francisco, 78; in St.

Louis, 75; in Cincinnati, 60; in Philadelphia and New Or-

leans, 51; in Boston, G3. In twenty of the leading cities of

the United States the foreign element averages 60 per cent,

of the aggregate population. Thi^ foreign element in our

cities for the most part congregates in certain quarters or

districts, and maintains its own language, customs, maimei"s,

religion or irreligion, and thus constitutes a foreign ciry on

American soil, and on this account becomes practically inac-

cessible to evangelistic efforts. In Chicago there is a colony

of 30,000 Hungarians, and not a Protestant minister to preach

to them in their own language. In Cleveland there are thou-

sands of Bohemians who scarcely assimilate at all with the

native-born population. Cincinnati has nearly 100,000 Ger-

mans who congregate maiidy in the district known as "Over
the Bhine." San Francisco has its '* Chinese Town," witli a

population of 30,000 Celestials, with their heathen temple, wor-

ship, customs, and vices. New York is said to have a larger

Irish population than any city in Ireland, besides multitudes of

other foreigners of divers nationalities. It is very evident

that such masses of population, hostile or utterly indifferent to

evangelical religion, constitute a most formidable barrier to the

progress of Protestantism in our cities, and it requires the most

persistent, painstaking and constant effort to make any impres-

sion on their ranks. It only remains to be said that a very

large portion of this foreign element is under the tutelage and

guardianship of the Boman Catholic Church, and their pre-

possessions and bigotry render tiiem almost wholly inaccessible

to evangelizing influences.

Second : The Uquoi' traffic as repreaented hy the saloon.

Every saloon is a stronghold of the devil and a sworn enemy
of the Church. While the baleful influence of the saloon is

felt almost everv-where, it is intensified to an alarming degree

in the city, and its opposition to ev;ijigelical Christianity is

open, bitter, and determined. The number of saloons in great

cities is frightful to contemplate. Boston has one saloon for

1
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every 329 persons; Cleveland, one fur 192; New York, one

for 179; Chicago, one for 171; Cincinnati, one for 124; tliat

is to say, one for every 25 families. This estimate does not in-

chide drug stores and some other phices where liquor is sold.

In San Francisco there are 4,000 places where liquors arc sold

—one for every 75 pei-sons; that is, one to every 15 families.

The disproportion Ijetween the number of saloons and churches

is appalling. Chicago has eleven saloons to one Protestant

Church ; Xew York has twenty saloons to one Protestant

Church ; while San Francisco has sixty five places for the sale

of liquor to one evangelical Church. This contrast becomes

still more striking when we remember that the churches are

usually open only from six to sixteen hours per Aveek ; but the

saloons are open from sixteen to twenty-four hours every secu-

lar day, and they are daily frequented by a far larger number of

persons in the aggregate than are to be found in the evangelical

churches on the Sabbath. The saloon is Satan's mightiest agency

for man's ruin. Into these maelstroms of vice thousands of

persons of all classes are annually drawn by the wild currents

uf appetite and passion, are ra})idly carried beyond the reach

of evangelizing agCTicics, and end tlieir mad career as wretched

wrecks both in body and soul. As long as men are under the

thralldom of the drink habit, and are enslaved by the api)etite for

intoxicants, there can be no hope of their Christianization. The
entire liquor power is hostile to the work of evangelization, for

thereby the source of their gain would be cut off. Strong in

men and money, and utterly unscrupulous in its methods, it

constitutes a most formidable obstacle to the work of city evan-

gelization. It is vain to hope for any large or permanent suc-

cess in evangelizing the masses until the power of the saloon is

broken or the accursed institution is utterly exterminated.

Third : Cities are centers in vJiich the vicious classes congre-

yatc, andj/ius in them are jyroducccl '"'hideous congcstioiis of
oicc^

Tills is largely due to the fact that in cities opportunities for

the perpetration of crimes are more frefjuent and the means
for the gratification of criminal appetites and passions are more
J'liundant than elsewhere, while at the same time the labyrinths

<-'f lanes and streets, and the dens and dives, afford secure lurk-

ing and hiding-places for criminals. Hence in all cities multi-
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tudes of thieves, burglars, gamblers, prostitutes, pimps, drunk-

ards, desperados, loafers, and vile vagrants of all classes abound.

Kotten to the heart's core themselves, and almost impossible to

be reached by any evangelizins: agency, because of their love fur

sin and devotion to evil, and reeking with moral malaria, thev

become centers for the dissemination of moral pestilence and

death. Not content with wallowing in sins of grossest char-

acter themselves, tiiey seek to dj-aw all with whom they conic

in contact down to the vile deptlis in which they dwell. The
word declares " one sinner destroyeth much good." It is evi-

dent, then, that the thousands of desperate, hardened criminals

who throng our cities, and who are banded together in an un-

holy war against all that is purifying and ennobling, must

constitute a powerful agency for the debasement of society

and a most serious obstruction to evangelizing work.

Fourth: Manij attractive places of resort and enteriainin'j

places of amusement abound in the city.

Most of these are of a character that tend to make life

frivolous and distract attention from all matters pertaining to

religion. Foremost among them is the theater, with its foot-

lights, glitter of gaudy display, scenic tragedies, mirth-provok-

ing comedies, ridiculous farces, attracting nightlv thousands

of pleasure seekei's who become infatuated with its mimic

representations, and are thus unfitted for serious sober thought.

The theater exerts a most pernicious influence on most who are

attracted within its unhallowed precincts. Its intluenee is in

every respect antagonistic to evangelistic work. Said an habitne

of the theater in one of our Eastern cities to the writer, '• One

theater will do more harm than a dozen ministers can do good."

Tlien there is the mad whirl of gaycty during the social

season, when society rushes in a wild chase after pleasure,

regardless of every tiling save present enjoyment, and that

enjoyment of the most foolish, frivolous kind. Ad(;J to tlics.'

club-rooms, lodges, societies, billiard-halls, base-ball games, va-

riety shows, beer-gardens, dance-halls, gambling-dens, and un-

der-ground dives, and we have a motley congeries of influences

and institutions that either directly or indirectly tend to hin-

der, or at least render ineflectivc, all eflforts of an evangelizing

nature. Then the numerous Sunday excursions carry away

from the city, and beyond the reach of evangelizing agencies,
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jimltitncJes of the very people who stand most in need of evan-

irolizino: influences.

Fifth : AhsorjHioyi i7i the pursuit of xcealth.

Never before in the history of the world was there such uni-

versal greed for gain and such effort to attain wealtli. Sea

and land are explored in the eager search for riches ; ways and

means of the most doubtful and even dishonest character are

resorted to by many to amass wealth. This mad chase after

material things, so manifest every-where, is intensified tenfold

in the city. The continual strain of business activity and the

intense effort made to secure wordly success absorb all the

energies and preoccupy the attention of those in business circles

to such a degree that they have little time and less inclination to

give to the consideration of those things that pertain to their

spiritual welfare. Then the keen competition in business and

the " tricks of trade " often beget practices that are at variance

witli the precepts of Christianity, and men's consciences are

thereby rendered callous, their moral perceptions are blunted,

and their natures take on, as it were, the material cast of their

occupations and environments, and they are rendered imper-

vious to all religious influences. In every city where the

writer's lot has been cast but comparatively few of the business

and professional men have been brought into subjection to tlie

Gospel of Christ. Such men usually control and mold social

life and sentiment in a large degree in the communities in

M'hicli they live, and their godless influence in the cities reacts

upon and infects the young men, begetting in them an utter

indifference to and disregard of religious matters, so that in

niost rcliirious assemblies in our cities the voung men are

mainly conspicuous by their absence. By such direct and in-

direct methods does the devotion to worldly success operate

adversely to the interests of evangelistic work.

Si.xth : Social segregation.

This is a necessary result of city life, and renders it ex-

tremely diilicult to bring Chi-istianizing agencies to bear di-

rectly upon a very large part of our urban population. In the

country people arc usually well acquainted with one another,

and are easy of access. In the city one often docs not know
his ne.xt-door neiglibor, and the work of finding the homes and
niaking the acquaintance of the non-clmrch-going element is
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extremely difficult. Personal intercourse and acquaintance

greatly facilitates religious work; and comparatively little suc-

cess can be attained without them. But such easy, friendly re-

lations are very difficult to establish in city life. Indeed, it is

only by the most painstaking and persistent effort that one can

obtain access to the hearts and homes of the unsaved multi-

tudes in our cities. Then, too, great numbers are scarely ever

found at their homes. The laboring classes are in the shops,

manufactories, warehouses for ten or twelve houi-s per day, and

usually spend their evenings on the streets, in the saloons, or

at the various places of entertaining amusements. Multitudes

of young men are employed in stores and offices during the

day, and their evenings are devoted to pleasure, so that they

are only at their homes or boarding-houses to eat and sleep.

From these facts it is readily seen that the social and industrial

conditions of city life render personal Avork for the evangelizing

of the masses very difficult.

The question, How shall we reach the masses ? is often asked

and variously answered. We build commodious and costly

churches and then go into them, and invite the public to come

in too, if they will take a pew and pay for it. But the masses

do not come ; in many cases they are not sought after; in some

they would not be made welcome if they did come. It is a

lamentable fact that, while the seating capacity of our city

churches is out of all proportion to the population, these

churches are rareh' full. Large congregations in city churches

are the exception, small ones the rule. The ordinary city

church is not more than one half or one quarter full. Men are

ready to say our responsibility ceases when we build and main-

tain churches for the public. Xot so, says Christ, "Go out

and compel them to come in, that my house may be full.'' If

the indifferent, godless masses will not come to us, if we have

the spirit of Cin-ist we will go to them, and stay with them

until they yield, conquered and constrained by Christian love

and sympathy.

Just here is the chief cause of our failure. The Church of

to-day, instead of going to and afttr the inasscs. is going av.\vj

from them. Instead uf building and maintaining churches in

those parts of the cities where the masses congregate, the tend-

ency is to abandon such places and seek for better or more
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aristocratic environments. This process Las been goini^ on

steadily for years, so that in every large city there arc extensive

districts almost entirely destitute of gospel privileges and pro-

visions. There are wards in every large city in the United

States where there is not more than one Protestant church to

every ten or fifteen thousand inhabitants. It is asserted that

there is a district in the city of Xew York containing 50,000

inhabitants, the greater part of whom are English-spealdng,

where there has not been an English-speaking Protestant church

for twelve years.* In a portion of Chicago, where careful ex-

amination was made, it was found that there were 20,000 ]>er-

6ons under twenty years of age. In this district there were

Sunday-school accommodations for less than 2,000.t That is

to say, more than 18,000 of the children and youth of^ that

section of the city were compelled to go without any public in-

struction in reference to the truths of tiie Gospel, because there

were no provisions made for them. It would seem, from these

facts, that the Church is retreatingfrom the masses rather than

going after and searching/o?' them. If we are to evangelize

the cities we must call a halt in this matter; we must cease

withdrawing our forces from those quarters where sin abounds

and where Satan's seat is. If the masses arc to be reached and

evangelized, the Church, instead of moving out, must rather

move into these neglected districts, and remain at any and .ill

hazards. She must cease waging an inglorious warfare by

means of masterly retreats, and begin and carry on an aggress-

ive, persistent campaign against sin and wickedness in every

locality. Churches and missions must be established and main-

t;iined"in the most wicked and degraded districts. City slums

must not be left to rot in moral putrefactions; if they are,

'they will send out streams of pollution that will poison the

atmosphere of many a Christian home, and thus will they be

revenged on the Church for its criminal neglect.

But the establishing of missions and chapels must be sup-

plemented by earnest personal work. We have no right to say

that because we have built churches and provided religious

•services our full measure of duty to the non church-goers

is performed. Our responsibility for their salvation does not

cease until we have done every thing in our power to win them

• Our Cvuntry, page 134. t ^^''^-
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to Clirist. If ordinal-)' nictliods will not reach or attract tliein.

then we must adopt extraordinary methods. If the people will

not come to our houses of worship, we must go to them. " If

the mountain will not come to Mohammed, Mohammed must

go to the mountain." If we cannot get the unevangelized

masses into our churches, we must go where they are to he

found. Like Paul, we must be willing to become all thin::?

to all men in order to save them. Open air services might bo

the means of reaching those M'ho will not come into our

churches. The blaster's mi?iistry was largely an out-door min-

istry. Wesley, Whitefield and othei-s who wrought mightily

and successfully in evangelizing the masses in their day, held

frequent open-air meetings both in cit}' and country. Nearly

8,000 such meetings were held in London during the past year

with grand results. Then, too, evangelistic services held (.n

Sunday evenings in halls and theaters will attract thousands of

all classes who never attend regular church services, and w1k>,

being brought into contact M-ith the Gospel in such places, may

be led into forming permanent church-going habits. Men must

fii-st be brought to hear the Gospel before they can be evan-

gelized by it, A unique method has been adopted in a mission

liall in the city of Glasgow to attract non-church-goes to relig-

ious service. Each Sunday morning a free breakfast is served,

consisting of a bowl of hot soup and a ration of bread and

cheese for each individual. After the breakfast religious serv-

ices are held, and the immense congregation of 2,000 or more

are offered the bread of life. In all great cities there arc thou-

sands of people who have a perpetual struggle for existence,

and who, much of the time, arc compelled to live on scanty

fare, Tliese people scarcely ever hear the Gospel. Their un-

ceasing struggle for existence embitters their lives; their

poverty hardens their hearts. A little practical Christian sym-

pathy in relieving their wants, after the Glasgow method, might

attract multitudes of them to evangelistic services and result in

the conversion and salvation of many. The ^faster used tlie

feeding of the body as a help to the feeding of the soul, and

lie made it one of the duties of his followers to feed the hun-

gry. The celebrated Dr. Guthrie longed to see a "real, prac-

tical love-feast, at least one comfortable, decent meal for t'.ie

poor of God's household, every Sabbath." Such practical Chris-
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tian beneficence might be readily practiced in every city, if

only tliose who possessed this world's goods would give of their

abundance—or even make some sacritice—for the sake of their

euftering fellow-men.

To reach the peo[)lo who throng the parks and other ont-door

Sunday resorts,' Guspel wagons have been successfully used.

The equipments for such wagons consist of an organ, a few

good singers, and two or three speakers—men of red hot hearts,

good, liard, common sense, who understand how to present

Gospel truth in a practical, taking way. Each v/agon becomes

a kind of Hying gospel-battery for the bombardment of Satan's

strongholds ; each company can hold half a dozen gospel serv-

ices every Sunday in as many different parts of the city. At
all open-air services religious tracts should be distributed to

those who will receive them, in order to continue and deepen

any serious impressions that may have been made.

While meetings out of doors and in halls and theaters should

he multiplied, more frequent services should be held in the

duirches. John Wesley was accustomed to say that "the idea

of liolding meetings less often than every day originated with

the devil." Xow, except in i-evival sea.-^ons, most churches are

not open on the average one half the evenings of the week.

Tlie homes of the laboring classes in the cities are not usually

very attractive, and often not even comfortable, and after

working all day in close, dirty, ill-ventilated manufactories,

shops, and stores, they are inclined to spend their evenings

abroad. When a church is located amid such a population it

should provide every night some bright, attractive, interesting

K-rvice of a religious or social nature, or of the two combined,
so tliat there may be some place for the working men to go and

receive a cordial welcome besides the irroirirerv, the dive, or the

<lance-hall. To carry on such work successfully would require

vastly more activity on the part of t!ic members of our churches

than they now display ; but that is just what is most needed
for the healthy development of the Church itself. But a very

»'tnall portion of any church is actively engaged in evangelizing

^vork of any sort. The blaster's complaint is still sadly true.

"Ihe harvest truly is plenteous, but the l/ihorcrs are few."

iliere would be no lack of laborers if every believer was full of

oucrgy and zeal, and thoroughly devoted to the work of God.
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The ministry alone can never evangelize our cities ; the laitv

must co-operate earnestly and zealously or tlie work can never

be done. Praying-l)ands, composed of earnest, enthusiastic,

consecrated men, " full of faith and of the Holy Ghost," should

be organized and set to work in all our cities. Kightly directc<l

and utilized they would become a mighty po\Ver for good in

carrying on evangelistic work, Bible-readers and missionarJL-.-

must supplement the work of the regular pastors. In tliis

deportment devout and devoted women can be used to great

advantage. Tiiey can go where men cannot, and they often

manifest superior tact in religious conversation and in securing

the attendance of both children and adults at tlie services of

the sanctuary. The work of Cliristian women, Avisely em-

ployed, may become a mighty factor in promoting the evangel-

izing of our cities.

To insure tlie best results these public efforts to win the

masses to Christ must be supplemented by a thorough and

systematic house-to-house visitation of the non-ciiurch-going

element. Tlie Church can oidy get en rapport with the u!i-

evangelical masses and save them by getting into close pcr-

eonal association with them ; and this can oidy be done by

visiting them at their homes. Such visitation must be under-

taken, not in a professional or perfunctory manner and spirit,

but by men and women full of sympathy and love for their

fellow-men, and with a great and w-ise zeal for their salvation.

Tin's work is too great to be accomplished by any one denomi-

nation singly and alone. It can only be well and thoroughly

done by concert of action on the part of all evangelical

churches. To do such Avork elTectively the city should be dis-

tricted, and neighboring churches should have assigned to them

the contiguous territory, the districts being so arranged as to

cover the whole city. These districts should be subdivided

into groups of from twenty to fifty families each, and several

visitors assigned to each sub-district. There are multitudes

of churcli members in our city churches who could well alTor.i

the time to do such work, and besides thus making themsclve:^

useful, they would be greatly i)enetited in doing tlic work.

The ICnglish churches are far ahead of us in such work. In

London last year 3,500,000 sucli visits were made, carrying

the Gospel's oiler of salvation to every garret, cellar, and attic
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in flKit vast metropolis. ]\Ietl\ods of visitation such as have
l>cen (Joscribcd, have been put in operation in some of the cities

of this country, and have been productive of the most encour-
nging results. An annual visitation of the homes of the non-
churcli-going element in every city in the Cnited States is

possible and practicable, if the Christian element in each citv

would combine and engage heartily and earnestly in such an
undertaking. .The results accruing would benefit, in lan'-e

measure, botli the cliurclies and the people whom tliey seek.

If our cities are to be evangelized, more general and a'l-o-ressive

efforts must be put forth to secure that object. The Church
must, in some way, utilize the vast amount of talent that now
lies hidden under the napkins of selfishness and ease. The
Ciiristian forces in our cities are sufticiently strong in numbers,
wealth, and ability to enable them to speedily rescue these

cities from the dominion of the powers of darkness. To fail

to do this is to betray the trust committed to their charge.

I
The problem of city evangelization is continually increasing

in importance, inasmuch as our cities are continually increasing

in number and size, and also in the potency and scope of their

influence. It is a problem with which the Church is brought
face to face in this nineteenth century as never before. If we
grow covv-ardly and faint-hearted and despairing as we contem-
plate it, and sit down supiTiely and declare that we arc not able

to cope with it, with what show of consistency can we send
missionaries to lieathen lands and expect them to plant churches
in heathen cities and evangelize the degraded millions that

dwell therein? Let there be an immediate, mighty, united,

and courageous effort on the part of all the Ciiristian forces to

luring the cities in the home field under the dominion of the

trospel of Christ, and in so doing they would give a mighty
insj)iration to Christian workers in foreign lands, and a won-
<«orful impetus to the cause of evangelization throuijliout the

^^"'•M. ^
E. D. McCkk.vuv.
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EDITORIAL MISCELLAiS^Y.

PARAGRAPHIC.

A NEW department is liere introduced to the readers of the Itevicit. It
is designed to subserve a purpose not inchided under other heads," nnd
will be in keeping not only with the high standard of the periodica!, but
also with the literary spirit of the times and the general inquirin'r activity
that is so marked a feature of the present day. Its preannouncements o'f

books, witli foreshadowing scope and influence; its criticism of authors
and descrii)tiou of tlieir personal and literary habits; its suggestions con-
cerning authorshi]), such as difficulties, financial phases, and°a1iticipations;
its observations of theories and theorists; its outlook into the theological
realm, with the noticeable changes going on in some leading minds° it,-;

replevin of ideas from wrong owners and condemnation of°the wrong-
doer; its stimulating influence on the evident tendencies of studeut aifd

thinker; its comments on the social longings and developments of all

classes; its recognition of denominational quickening, with lateral issues
and results; its intended grasp of the struggles, high and Ioav, of the
masses, with a i)hilosophic and religious analysis of the same; and, final-

ly, its proposed purpose to attempt to discern and decipher the thoughts
of the friends and foes of the Protestant genius, so far as they are witliin
our range, will combine to make the brieflets valuable and thedepartment
elevating and useful.

Calvinism, supposed to be in tlie almond-tree stage of its history, still

nourishes— /« some excellent quarters. In the absenccOf Dr. W. 11. Taylor
from his pulpit in Xew York in July, the new President of Princeton Col-
lege, the Rev. Francis L Patton, D.D., preached some admirable sermons
to his people and others who were privileged to hear him. Able as thr^y

were, a current of ultra-Calvinism flowed along the channels of his think-
iiig, and. unbelieving as we were, the appreciation was all we could render.
In his invocation he prayed that God would help lis to recognize \.\\cgnllt

ire hite incurred by the fall. This marks the dillerencc between comi)K'tc
Calvinism and the Remonstrant theology of the Netherlands, of which
the Arminians of to-day arc the inheritors and ])ropagator3. To assume
that man inliLTits the guilt of Adam is bad theology.luid at right ambles
with humati history, and contradictory of personal experience. :Man in-

herits the iiollutiou of sin, the bias to sin, the power to sin, but not tli.-

guilt of xin. lie is born into the world, not a sinner, but with a sinful

inheritance, though conjoined therewith is the dominion of grace, whirli

secures salvation to the infant world without the usual human steps, ^\'c

are born innocent, but capable of transgression. Calvinism shadows the

pulpit of the I)rave old deuomiuatiou ; there is more sunshine iu its pews.
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Why do scholars persistently translate iT"*S~i2 (Gen. i, 1) "in the hegiu-

uinir, " when the article is entirely absent ? If the exactly literal translation

— "in bcijiaaing"
—

-were printed in the Bible, it would change the mean-

in" of the verse, but place it in harmony with the chapter itself and extiu-

"uish the confusion that the English rendering always excites. As we

liave it there is discord, not to say absence of meaning, iu the verse. "In

the beginning"—the beginning of what ? The usual answer is, "In the

beginning of time." But this is unintelligible, that is, it carries us back

to no starting point, and leads to no fixed period. "We know nothing more

after readinsr it than before. The question is, Does it refer to time at all?

We think not. To translate it without the article puts an entirely intel-

ligible meaning into it. Thus read, it refers to the beginning of work in-

stead of time. In beginning crcatic:. or the work of creating, God created

the heaven and the earth. That is, his frst physical work was to bring

into existence in a potential state the astronomic sphere. The chapter

then jiroceeds to detail the scientific order of a complete creation, or the

successive steps of the inaterial universe. We suggest that this transla-

tion is at least as correct as the other, and the meaning transparent. It

is therefore submitted to the attention of the Hebraist.

Professor Drummond has precipitated a theory that no thinker has fully

resolved. He has been assailed, challenged for proof, and some applica-

tions of his theory have been shaken in the minds of the shakers, but we

submit that his doctrine of the identity of natural and spiritual laws has

not been ansvrered. We do not afRrm that the doctrine is true ;
we mere-

ly sn^aest that a denial of it, or a refusal to believe it, is not a sufficient

disposition of it. The fear is, that an acceptance of the theory implies a

materialistic tendency or influence iu religious thought, while it is evi-

dent that, whatever was the purpose of the author along this line, prop-

erly interpreted it will promote a spiritual conception of the universe, or

i-r.eh conception as will be a positive antidote to materialism. Condem-

nation of the theory, without argument, without an exact measurement

<'f all its implications, is not wise, and will not lead to a just estimate of

it^ inner value. Who has demolishing power let him use it; otherwise

he should be silent if he would earn the reputation of a wise man.

The student's lamp is of the devil. This is a strong saying, but none too

strong. The habit of studying at night is pernicious to the last degree,

^nd he that h:is formed it would do well immediately to break it. The

night-student has given a mortgage on his future which will be demanded

to the last farthing. If one would save his eyes from ])rcmaturc failing;

if oiiL' would obtarn eight or nine hours refreJiing sleep; if one would be

vigorous cvcrv forenoon; if one would achieve something from year to

year; let one avoid the study at uight. Many eminent writers do their

Work early in the morning, and are uot engaged long at one sitting. Six
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hours of uninterrupted study every day will lead to achievement. Hi-

that is methodical in tliis particular will accomplish all that he can desiic

without the student's lamp.

If Mr. Ignatius Donnelly has satisfied himself that Francis Bacon wrote
Shakespeare's dramas, he should be happy; but as he has not convince-d

the M-orld of letters that he has made out his case he may be sufferin::

from that lack of appreciation that is rcg-arded as the penalty of original

literary exploration. The English bard doubtless furnished himself frcm
Latin authors, just as the Elizai>ethan writers were accustomed tn do; but

it does not follow that he was a plagiarist, nor do we deem it probable that

another wrote his plays and permitted the glory and honor to pass over

to him. Current opinion in England is critically adverse to the ciplicr

theory of our Minnesota litterateur, regarding it as the manufacture of a

perturbed imagination, and brouglit forward more to win notoriety for it>

inventor than to establish the truth of the authorship of the dramas. X,)

objection is raised to the attempt to unearth a plagiaristic plot in Shake-

speare or any body else; we rather admire the pluck of the man who digs

for what he thinks he will surely find. However, in this ca=e the historic

fame of the bard is not likely to be canceled or m.arred, and 3Ir. Donnelly

has wrought for naught.

Agnosticism is ancient Pyrrhonism revived. The old type of Philosophic

Knownothingism was apologetic, and rested on a basis of uncertainty and

ignorance; tlie modern type is brazen, and boastful of its incertitudes.

.
Then man was blind and tried to open Ids eyes; now he can see but refuM. >

to look. Then ignorance was natural; now it is sinful. Agno?ticism, a-

applied to the great facts or laws of nature, as set up as the golden ca!t

of unbelievers, is as ignominious as the atheism of Democritus, more

harmful than the idolatry of the Israelites, and more self-deterioratin::

than the profane impulses of the loathed profligate. It is the sign uf

mental imbecility and the advertisement of misapplied intellect to the

problem of life. As a system, it is without component parts; as a belii-I.

it is without a basis; as an influence, it is without dynamic energy; and

as to its future, it is alrcadv in the relentless throes of a fatal reaction.

It is both singular and refreshing that the first book manuscript olTorfd

to us for examination has for its subject tlic apostolicity of our Epis-

copacy. To this we have no objection, for a Methodist bishop is a>

truly in succession as the Archbishop of Canterbury. If the Archldshoi'

is opposed to this statement of fact so much the worse for him. and n<iiv

the worse for us. Insisting on our place in the historic succe.ssion. «c

nevertheless abjure all claim to a third order for our bishops. That ii_'-

ment of the imagination may be left to the few believers who lio'il tc it

as a means of ecclesiastical safety in times of declension, and a source of

honor before the gazing world outside of their chalked circle. We aic

apostles, all of us, and that is the end of discussion.
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Stopfoul Brooke is studying' the political life of iMilton; Tlalliweil Pbil-

lipps is dt'layed by sickness in publisbiui,' a life of Shakespeare; Kuskin is

.nUnit to issue bis "Moderu Painters" in tive volumes; Carlyle's opinion

til' Frederick the Great was that he was a "jrveat di;appoiutmeat ;" Victor

Hii-'o was so voluminous a writer that it will require ten years to prepare

ami publish his unpublished manuscripts; the autobiography of Adelaide

lii-tori is valuable from its histrionic character, and charming because of

:ln ab>ence of aileciation and egotism; Byron is suffering in the hands of

the reviewer; Dean Bradley is preparing a life of Deau Stanley; David

luidley Field recently received a degree from the University of Bologna;

ht lutue de Famille is another new French semi-monthly, with Jules

Simon as editor; :Mr. Wong Chin Foo has inaugurated an illustrated

Chinese weekly in New York; and a "socio-political" weekly appears in

Berlin with the name of Deutsche Arheitcrzeituna.

The present number of the Review exhibits some modifications of tiie

routine form, which we trust will be acceptable to its privileged circle.

Holding decided views as to what it should be in order to accomplish a spe-

citic work, we have been minded to solicit, and have in turn received, some

suggestions, a few somewhat valuable, many not of lasting worth, respect-

ing' its regular preparation and management ; but it must also be said that

inuny of the suggestions thus far made are of a negative character and do

n.it exactly meet the case. Intelligent counselors caution us against this

cr th:it feature of the religious periodical; pronounce this or that depart-

ment useless or inefficient; and do not hesitate to predict calamity if this

or that course be pursued. For these cautions, warnings, and prophecies

we desire to be grateful; but wc shall esteem hiiu the wise man who will

tell Us exactly what to do. An affirmative suggestion is worth more thaa

a score of negative restrictions, whatever prudential value they may pos-

«ess. Wc are as interested to know what to do as wliat to avoid. Neitiier

Seyllanor CharybdisafTrightsus; we only seek a straight and open pas-

sage to the shore-lands beyond. We give notice, therefore, that if atfirm-

ii'-ive directions are not forthcoming within a reasonable time, we shall

pursue our own plans and trust the consequences with the Church.

• In tills connection wc venture a suggestion or two to contributors of the

ii'Cieic, the observance of which may be to their advantage, and the relief

t'f the office:

1. -Vs to length, articles should not exceed eighteen printed pages.

N'oiiconformity to this rule will incur the following x^qu-aWs—Ok exdusion

'/the nvtide. Writers should employ a literary condenser. If they are

^vitliout one, tlicy should buy, borrow, or invent one.

2. ^Manuscripts in mils are an otTensc in an editor's otfice. Under no

*'Jreuinstan( es send them in this form.

^- A request that an article be inserted in the following number will

^^^ avuil any thing; therefore, do not make it.

4. Articles on modern subjects are coveted.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

LITERAliY C0MPE2;SATI0NS.

A LITERARY life is both subjective and objective. To the mind-crystal-

lized man the subjective feature is the more irajjortant, because it is tho

more advantageous and permanent. It implies more than the average

reader v.ould suspect, for much of the pleasure excited by a literary pur-

suit, and those internal profits that are known only to the subject himself,

are invisible, or have no outward expression, or such an expression as

could be discerned and estimated only with a spy-like scrutiny. There i<

on profession or work that is more remunerative subjectively than the lit-

erary profession, whether followed singly ami exclusively, or in combination

with other congenial callings. In saying this we do not mean that tlii>

phase of remuneration will largely depend upon the individual, for it is

absolute in itself; and if it is not realized or appropriated the fact makes

against the writer or author himself. True it is, that one mind may esti-

mate more highly than another some of these subjective considerations,

as tastes, temperaments, educational conditions, and temporal necessities

differ; but it must be urged, that appreciated or spurned, the reflexive

advantages are of indisputable worth, and constitute the inalienable pos-

sessions of one devoted to literature. In fact, looking into the callings of

men, it is found that the subjective feature is secretly, if not openly, con-

spicuous, and unless smothered by a commercial sjjirit or vitiated by a

depraved impulse it is the controlling feature, and the standard by which

to determine the character of the individual. The musician as well as the

poet, the ailist as well as the philosoplier, the architect as well as the nov-

elist, the teacher as well as the theologian, constantly rely upon subjective

results as sources of satisfaction and proofs of success in their work.

"What these particular profits are it is imjiortant to know, both for the

sake of information and to relieve the subject of a too genend statement.

If one of the chief ends of life is individual happiness, or a satisfaction of

one's calling, the person being tittcd to it and skilled in it, be he literary

gentleman or not, may realize it quite as readily as any other. That sense

of pleasure that aiises from finished work, or that springs from a relation

to the highest sphere of existence, or that issues from the contem})latiou ot

the noblest themes of life, is the spontaneous product of the literary work-

er, whatever his work or however it is received by the world. He is cer-

tain that his neighbor occupies no higher position than himself: he know >

that liL' holds the key to the mysteries of life, even though he is unable to

find the lock into which he may thrust it; he feels that intellectual throl'

that is the precursor of a thought that may burn its way into the lieart <'f

the race; he is master of a realm, and walks only on higliways built f'-i"

kings. Surely he cannot despise this exalted position nor ignore its cor-

relative associations, nor will he barter it for the more glittering crowns

of a lower sphere which arc certain of rust and decay.

I
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If this is too abstract a compensation, thouc^'li it is as concrete as any

ni:itcrial advuntuge, it will not be denied that the educational reward is

both real, comprehensive,- and above all price. The literary calling,

whether it be poetic, philosophic, scientitic, journalistic, or pedagogical,

is educational in every aspect, rapidly developing the strongest faculties

of the intellect while it ministers to the finest instincts of the soul. Take

the poet as an example. Ilis knowledge of the laws of prosody is alpha-

betical, but going on he familiarizes himself with the poets of ancient and

modern times, becomes a critic of those renowned in Greece and Rome,

takes up the Hindoo hymnists, and learns their themes and their meters,

and is at home among the bards of Germany and England ; in fine, he

makes a monopoly of p^ietry and reaps all the dividends. He is a larger

jKJCt because he has entered tlie poetic world ; he has educated hiiuself iu

the song-lore of the race ; no rhythm is strange to him, no lyrical theme is

new to him, no poet is unknown to him. This education is his permanent

property. Likewise the philosopher or scientist, by right of discovery of

facts and principles, by viriue of acquaintance with predecessors and con-

temporaries, by personal inquiry for truth into the realms of nature and

mind, by serious testing of theories and proportions, ripens into a schol-

arship the most commanding, and accumulates knowledge for which no

material compensation would be considered an equivalent. The reflexive

result is the same in the spheres of journalism, pedagogics, law, medicine,

theology, or whatever literary pursuit may be chosen and followed.

^Vho can esteem lightly such results as scholarship, a conscious enlarge-

ment of mental capacity, the accumulation of knowledge from all realms,

a perfect mastery of the profession followed, and a consciousness that he

is in alliance with truth and is contributing to its successful intrcuchmeut

in this world?

Indeed, the moral view of his occupation is compensative to the highest

degree, but is too often overlooked in the make-up of reflexive results.

If it is supposed that the litterateur is unmindful of the moral standing of

liiniself or his work, and is indifferent to the consequences of his services,

we nmst pronounce the impression not only false, but wrongful to the class

in question. Here and thure one may be found who is careless of his rep-

utatfon, or indifferent to the utility of his work; but, as a rule, the liter-

ary worker is solicitous of his influence, and grieves more over its loss or

the decadence of liis power to touch human society at a vital point than

<jvcr the failure to receive just pecuniary compensation. He is as often

l>ronipted by the highest motives in his work as other men in other

»l'heres, and a consciousness of usefulness is as dear to him as to other

^'M\. If by any word from his peu he has initiated a reform, political,

^>i;ial, or religious—if his opinion has led to the repeal of unjust measures

or the enactment of wise legislation—if he has awakened public sympathy
•!i Uhaif of the poor or provided for the alleviation of liuman want—if

he has excited a just ambition in the heart of the discouraged or softened

^me of the hardships oi the neglected- if, less practical but more phiio-

e<Jphical, he has pointed out the errors of metaphysicians and theoretical
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scientists, and opened the way to new trutli and new principles of intor-

prctation both of nature and man—if he has added a ray of light to the

traveler in his search for the unknown—if he has pointed out the path of

the Infinite and indicated his very presence in the universe, in human his-

tory, and in the present life—he rejoices over these results with a joy un-

speakable, and for the time covets no higher reward.

The literary calling opens the moral sense and ministers to its satisfac-

tion; it educates the intellectual nature and affords it resources without

limit; it provides for that enjoyment that the human heart craves, and

crowns the victor with kinghood in the domain of letters.

In this exaltation of the subjective side of the literary life we do not

forget the objective features, which, to some minds, eclipse those just

named, and which possibly are sought in preference to them. Recog-

nizing the objective side as the visible side, and with no desire to un-

derestimate it, still we cannot agree that one side equals the other, or

that the objective is superior to the subjective. The habit is to all too

common to consider the visible remuneration of a calling as the index

of its worth, and as an inducement to enter it. Nearly every profes-sion

has its standing from its commercial value. The ledger is on every slielf,

in every pigeon-hole, and too often consulted, first of all, to determine

the occupation to be pursued. In condemning this habit we frankly

state that the objective side of a literary life will bear inspection, as the

compensation of literary success is often sufficient, and ranks well with

that offered in other spheres. If one must consider the outside bearings

of a profession, and determine his choice by the proportion of large ex-

ternal rewards oflered him, we commend the literary life to his atten-

tion. The love of fame, or the yearning for the world's liberal recog-

nition for services rendered, is surer of final gratification in this sphere

than any other. Such a love in association Avith religious motives i<

honorable, and has prompted to generalship, statesmanship, intellectual

labor and sacrifice, heroic devotion to duty, and achievements in indus-

try, in the arts, and in all the fields of human activity. Appreciation

of one's labor may not come quickly; it may not come in one's life-time;

but the litterateur must take his chances with other men, and perhaps

die unknown as a great man. In that event he must trust his fortune

to posterit}', who will honor him with a monument and an epitaph, or

a poem or a shrine. Postponement of recognition or posthumous hon-

ors may not be as satisfying to the individual as present ajipiause and

a crown that he may wear in sight of all the people; but these things

cannot very well be regulated. On the supposition tliat he is a great

man he may have to wait for final recognition long after he is dead; but

this is no discouragement. Postiiumous fame is enduring; current fame

runs the gauntlet and may fail to win the fadeless prize. After six

centuries of silence ri-j>,'iitant Italy and the lazy world revive the mem-

ory of Dante, and proclaim him the greatest of poets. Fame has the

years at her command, and in her hands the fate of the literary man
is gafe enough.

\
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There is, however, a current fame that the litterateur is likely to secure,

tliat he has a right to expect, and th:it may come any moment or any day.

The gloom of the posthumous picture is relieved by the sunshine of the

|):is.>;ing hour. If his work is inherently meritorious, as we suppose it to

1)0, the discovery will be made in some quarter, and his uame will have

a temporary, if not permanent, trumiKting that will satisfy him, provided

he is not eaten up with this kind of a desire. The world is not asleep. It

never was as wide awake as now, and never were there so many methods

and tests by which to ascertain the value of any product, and with a

•-IK'cd almost startling. We live in an age when intellectual obstetrics is

a profession, and is pursued by a multitude. Critics, specialists, radicals,

conservatives, inquirers, are every-where alert to discover the valuable,

an.\iou3 to aunouuce the new, and, in addition to declaring the worth

of one's wares, they often prophesy the future growth and fame of their

owners. This is fame in advance

—

prophetic /'ame—a. spur to rise to the

level of the prophecy and fulfill it. It is a mistake to suppose that this

c\e-opened age is too short-sighted to detect the beauty, richness, and

magnificence of a discovered truth or the imperishable greatness of a

literary achievement. The present is prone to dwil justly w ith those who

submit their destinies into its hands; but if it should fail in its duty, or

1»L' vicious in its judgment, or be incompetent lo appraise the value of an

intellectual delivery, the appeal to the future will not go unheeded. Thus

the fame of the litterateur is sutHciently safe-guarded by the intellectual

Sj)irit of the present and the stern but agreeable justice of the future.

A more tangible objective feature, or that which has two sides to it and

wliich is less understood than any other, is the pecuniaiy compensation of

a literary life. The current notion is, that literature as a profession is

unremuuerative, and, therefore, uninviting; that the world is too unap-

preeiative of literary excellence to reward it; and that he who casts his

l"t within the circle of the jien-craft, however gifted he may be and how-

I'vcr philanthropic his services to society, must expect to share the pov-

erty of Lazarus, and enjoy a less fortune even than the foxes and birds.

JIow this delusion came into existence, and what influence spread it until

it has become an accepted fact, it is not difficult to tell. It is historic in

<>n;,'in, and as old as the republic of letters. In the early civilizations

jwjverty was general, wealth being confined to royalty and nobility : but

'hen, as jiow, Providence, keeping close to the law of compensation iu

this life, endowed the poor youth with intellectual power, and opened to

him a realm that even kings could not enter. The slave became a poet,

;lio plebeian a philosopher, the foundling an astronomer, the criminal au

orator and rhetorician. "Without fortune, or opportunity, or the accidents

"f patronizing friendships, the intellectual athlete startled the throne, and
the throne became jiatron of letters in these poverty-mukcd giants of the

''»y. Neither ,-Es<ip nor Virgil nor Epictetus nor Demo>thenes had at-

tained their enduring colehrity without the patronage of royal houses

• •r the sympathetic auxiliary of the nobles. Since lliosc days intellect

has struggled for independence and recognition, opposed sometimes by
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authority, often weighted down by modest sclf-distrust, and geucrully

manacled by the chain and ball of poverty.

But this is only one side, and not the side to be considered. The ques-

tioa is, not the poverty of those called to literature, but the compensation

offered the profession. Here, again, is an embarrassment, because there

is no tixed compensation, and there cannot be, for literary work. If it is

a poem, or a phiioao[)hy, or a text-book, or a tract, or a newspaper article,

the compensation will vary accordingly ; in some cases amounting to a

large sum, in others to scarcely enough to purchase postage stamps for

the return of rejected manuscripts. Besides, compensation sometimes is

regulated by the standing of the contributor or author—an obscure writer

receiving less for his work, though as well done as a more famous writer

could do it, than one of great experience in his profession. A village

poet in Arizona could hardly ex])ect to receive as much for his poem as

Tennyson or Whittier ; an author of a small treatise, his first work and

himself unknown, could hardly anticipate the verdict that would be ac-

corded to such a writer as James Russell Lowell or Joseph Parker. "We

mention these extremes to show that certain rules—scarcely laws—to some

extent govern the compensation of writers.

The delusion of which we are writing is partly explained by the fact

that in otlier years, when men of broad-gauge minds wrote with vigor and

\vere aidful to society in solving problems of great interest, and gave

character and dignity to the language and their profession by their royal

intellectual achievements, the compensation -was far below what it ought

to have been, and disgraced literature as a calling. It was not a calling;

there was no scale of prices; there was no inducement to give one's self

to letters only from pure love, and poverty often prevented its exercise.

The author received so small a stipend that it is humiliating to quote it.

Goldsmith received £G0 for The View of Wule/uld ; Campbell £"20 for

PlcnsiD'cs of Hope ; Milton, Shakespeare, Bacon, Barrow, all disposed of

their works at a price nominal and discouraging. But it is an error to

be quoting 3Iilton's receipt for Faradise Lod as the proof of an un*jratc-

ful world, since in these days, if literature has not a market price, it is

marketable, and compensation is on the increase. In many Ciiscs the

reward is certain, large, and speedily given. Judge Tourjee received

§70,000 for The FooVs Errand ; Longfellow $4,000 for the single poem

Hangitxg of the Crane; Byron £4.000 for Childe Har-Ad; Disraeli $5,000 for

Endi/mion ; Sir "Walter Scott £8,000 for KmHhiofh ; Victor Hugo sl-2,000

for /T/vi^/a"; Tennyson $12 a line for 7?^mi5'^; Moore $ld.oOO {or Lull

i

Boolh; Macaulay $100,000 for his lli&tonj of England; Blaine, Grant,

Stevens, Bret ilarte, and Joseph Cook sums so large as to justify the

statement that high-caste literature is prutitable, because readable and in

demand. The fiotioJi writer has the inside track on compensation, because

he produces what multitudes v.ill re.id, and pul)lishing houses who cater

to public taste and preference are eager to possess.

Much ado has recently been made over the report of the very meager

estate of 3Iatthew Arnold, late poet, critic, author, and letter-writer.
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The fact that he did not kave more than $5,000 should not excite remark,

since other men, quite as great in their spheres, and altogether as useful,

have died and left nothing, ilr. Arnold received liberal compensation as

a writer, but he disposed of his surplus, not by improvidence or indifisr-

cnce to the value of money, but in the payment of the debts of a profli-

gate son, almost bankrupting himself. This, therefore, is to his credit,

and makes not against literature as a profession. At this point it should

be written that the literary and avaricious spirit are quite incompatible,

the mercenary element operating as a check to honest and jtrofound inves-

tigation and to definite and lasting results. A penny-a-liner, or one in

debt, as was Sir Walter Scott in his later years, may write wholly fur the

pecuniary result, but the fine intellectual sense is blunted and consecutive

intellectual results are rarely attained. A higher motive must govern the

man of letters. As to his professir-n, it is its glory that it is in part without

commercial aspects, and that the subjective view is dominant in his realm

of thinking and doing. Insensibility to these rugged, corroding, lower mo-

tives is a condition of progress, of acquisition, of happiness. The truest

reward is subjective; the objective, however needful, is fleeting, except as

it partakes of the nature of established fame, which is more valuable than

wealth, or secures au undisturbed position for the individual, which is at

least a comfort and convenience. The average author should not expect

a sale of a hundred editions of his work ; his eye must not be upon rapid

commercial returns ; he can only hope for appreciation from the learned

and grateful homage from posteaity. Looking upon his calling from this

high point, it is immaterial whether his estate nets .$."), 000 or §5. Pie has

attained his end, and the world has its duty respecting him.

In addition to the foregoing, it should not be forgotten that a literary

life is environed with social and political advantages that atone largely for

inadequate pecuniary compensation. Brains will admit one anywhere and

every-whcre—to the most select social circles, to the literary clans in

every city and nation, to the highest recognition from all classes and all

countries. Political preferment is often a perquisite of literary distinc-

tion, as Hawthorne was a custom-house officer, Washington Irving the

minister to Spain, and James R. Lowell our representative to the court of

St. James. Elevated to place, opportunities for new literary ventures are

opened,' and the man of the pen ascends still higher on the roll of honor,

and increases his usefulness with the flow of years.

These phases of the literary life, with their accompaniments, compel us

to protest against the prominence given to its conuucrcial aspect, and to

insist that, regardless of the latter altogether, such arc the emoluments

of the literary position as to make honorable the desire of one to reach it.

and to justify litL-rature as a distinct profession worthy of the attention of

the industrious and full of promise to the ambitious. Measured by the

best rule, the Uttirateur, rich or poor, may hold up his head amid all

conflicts and all conditions; but, prompted by an ea'j:erness for loaves and

fishes, he must feel that he has prostituted his calling to selflshucss, and

the world will not be unjust in repudiating him and his work.
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1 THE TWO METHODISMS.

The separation of tlie ;MetIiodism of the South from the mother-Church,

or what was afterward styled the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch, had its

origin ia aa unpleasant history, the recall inij of which is uot at all

necessary to the eatertainment of a suggestioa of fiaal organic unity

between them. Wise or unwise, the separation, like that between Abra-

ham and Lot, took place, and the only question we care to discuss is

the feasibility of restoration to a common Churchhood. Historically

speaking, another Church was erected in this country, with all the rights

and privileges of ecclesiastical sovereignty, wiien the Methodism of the

South stood for itself and proclaimed its independence of the old Church.

Since that day it has demonstrated its ch.iractcr as a Church by a resist-

: less energy in the work of the Lord, and by successes that are gratifying

to all believers in the kingdom of God. Accepting, therefore, its Church-

hood as a legitimate result and a providential fact, and with no disposi-

tion to re-open tlie causes of the separation, as they can have little influ-

ence in the settlement of the problem before us, we submit that it is

1 opportune to consider whether a more formal ai)proach to unity will not

I
be advantageous to all the interests involved, and what steps should be

I

taken to promote it.

;

For several years a spirit of fraternity has possessed both parties, dele-

gates bearing kindly greetings have been sent from the General Conference

of one body to that of the other, and assurances of g.iod will have been

reciprocated all along the line. We do not note the exceptions to this

statement, because they are not suflficicnt to overcome it. It is generally

believed that the two Churches sustain not only pleasant, but also har-

monious and beneficial, rciation? to each other, iind in some quarters, at

least, the opinion is open and strong in favor of organic unification.

Certainly the advantages of such a union are important enough to coni-

pel most serious attention, and unless positive disadvantages shall be

presented, it will behoove both sides not to oppose the contemplated pro-

position unless with great carefulness and sincerity. While the necessity

of denominations is conceded, I)ecause believers interi)rct the Scriptures

differently, some holding to Calvinian views and others to Arniinian

coucepti6ns, and still others to neither but to something else, it is diffi-

cult to see the ground of separation between Churches of the same faith,

traditions, and form of governnient. Radical differences on anyone point

forbid present unity; but we have not learned tliat there is a doctrinal

variance between the Churches, or that the governmental departures on

the one side or the other from a common standard arc so grave as to pre-

vent reconciliation. To go no further, it does appear as if all obstruc-

tions of weighty import to a complete unity arc out of the way; and if so

the ()«!/,<( ]>robandi, or the ground of refusal, must be justified by those

who make it.

There is no one to dispute the fact that the "occasion," if not the

"cause," of separation has disappeared from the controversy, and
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ari^ument from that source against unity loses its force. It is not so

iniicli tliat a new generation is upon the stage as that by the stern arbit-

rament of war the occasion of political and religious animosity between

the two sections lias passed away. To continue to justify two Method-

isms is to build upon a foundation that cannot be found. New conditions

imply reconstructions. Presenting the case in this form, we intend no

reflection on tlie part of the separatists for their original act, and no criti-

cism upon any present indisposition among them to receive history as we

state it; but we arc warranted in affirming the extinction of the ground

of the separation, and the continuance of another ^lethodisra in this

country must be justified from some other stand-point.

In tliis connection the patriotic phase of the discussion must have place,

as we believe that the consolidation of Methodist interests in one body

will not only tend to religious supremacy in this country, but it will go

far toward promoting that political unity that all desire, but which

neither statesmen nor people have been able to establish. It will not be

forgotten that the dismemberment of the Church in 1844 was initiated

quite as much by a political as a moral question, and that in the great

contest that followed Methodism iu a sense stood for the nation. Its

legislation and the subsequent division into two branches, based upon

transparent relations to slavery, had much to do in developing the crisis

of ISai-Go, which forever settled the one question, if it did not all

others growing out of it. The division of the Church was germinally the

division of the nation; the restoration of the Church will contribute as no

other single cause' to the advanced unity of the nation. It is not bigoted

assumption, but a general belief, that the unity of divided Methodism will

preliminarily establish political concord throughout the country, and

point to an "everlasting burial of the ghost of disunion. This result is

inevitable from the nature of existing conditions and the force of prevail-

ing sentiments. Religious hand-siiaking is the prelude to a political

make-up. It is a part of the history of the strife of 18G1 that the

Southern Methodists were more violent in their denunciation of what

they called Northern prejudice than any other class; they put their

reliirious tire into the war, and made it hot for the opposing side; they

intensified the prevailing hatred of Xorrhern institutions, men. and senti-

ments; and, as they divided the Churcli in 1844, and nearly divided the

nation in ISGl-G"), they may powerfully aid in securing political order

and progrfvss through religious conciliation and a re-embracing with old-

time affection of tlie mother-Church they felt justified in leaving. Will

they do it?

A striking argument for unity is the strength and development the

tinited Methodism will realize. Glorify our ecclesiastical statistics, as we

may; set forth our doctrines as the most liberal among Protestants, as we

do J prove that our theology will yet take the world, as we can; and in-

dulge in prophecies of bewildering greatness and a triumph so vast that

it cannot be measured, as some do—tlie fact remains that the two Method-

isms are not fulfilling their high calling to the utmost possibility, and the
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nation is suffering or losing for the want of a religious aggression that
the two Churches united could bring to bear upon it. Take into the view
all that the most zealous of other denojuiiiations are doing; allow that
other Churches are as interested in the national welfare as our own, and
are working with a corresponding energy, and yet it is clear that our
national life, while not deteriorating, is not as richly ennobled, or as
magnificently and religiously cultured, as it might be, and as it must be
to reach a higher destiny. One Methodism would be a sjTnbol of
strength; its resources, social, financial, educational, and religious, would
be adequate to any project; its spirit would be ubiquitous, and therefore
the object of respect ; and if a national Church were at all possible in
the republic, Methodism would rightly claim the title. It would have
the wealth, the prestige, the dignity, the power, and the people; what
more would be wanting ? If the Urim and Thummim should be missing,
happily the throne is near, and divine glory would baptize every altar and
set every man free.

Commercially, the united Church would work at an immense advan-
tage, and in these days of limited equipments, with an increasing demand
for greater efficiency in all the departments of Church aggression, the

consideration is at least relevant. The missionary societies would be con-
solidated, requiring less official supervision; the missionary programme
in foreign countries would be so changed as to avoid friction in those
lands, and the same number of missionaries could be more widely dis-

tributed; the education of the freedmen would be accomplished chiefly

by Southern agency, certainly without annoyance and antagonism; our
publishing interests might be consolidated, or conducted by less expen-
sive methods; and where it would seem impossible to liarmonize con-

flicting official interests, time, the gix-at regulator, would take care of

them. If this is not an overdrawn possibility in the event of union, we
have presented an additional argument in its favor.

Such internal advantages could not accrue without a con-esponding
external influence on other denominations. If our division shall be

healed, it will not be long before Presbyterian unity will be announced, and
other unities will be in progress and be finally consummated. It is true

that after five different overtures to the South the Presbyterian Church
of tlie North feels little like renewing the proposition for unity; but it is

not certain that our Xorthern ^Methodism would meet with continual re-

pulses. Shall we initiate the great religious unity iu this country, or

follow the leadership of another great denomination in the divinely ap-

pointed order of Christian unity ?

"We liave not urged this step on scriptural grounds, the most solid,

without question invulnerable, because in the incipient stares of a move-
ment like the one contemplated, other arguments, political, social,

financial, denominational, a;id doctrinal, will have precedence; but if

it shall be found that the preceding argum'nt-* are uuansweral>le,

the scriptural argument will be in order, and make delay in unity a mis-

take if not a crime. Nor have wc sought to imi)ress the reader that the
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{rcn<l of the age unmistakably points to this consummtition, for we are

not ccrtiin that it does, and if it does we are not certain that it will be

accepted as a providential order to assimilate in blessed unit}-.

There is a reason for the continual deep-down estrangement of the

two :Mcthodisms, a ground of difference in sometliiug that justifies the

firm's-length type of friendship between them, ol>staeles perimps that

really will prevent the fullest cordiality, reciprocity, and unity for some

time to come. It is not a revelation that we propose to make, for the

obstacles that prevent the natural order of things are on the surface aud

will be recognized as soon as named.

Is it too much to suggest that the shadow of the early hostility of 1844

and of the later internecine antagonism is still upon the Church, perhaps

in the North as well as the South, confusing our distinctions of right and

wroncr, and paralyzing all efforts at oneness of constiuuional energy and

life
?~ We at least fear that while the bitterness of the epochs is past

the memory of the same is the source of pitiable excruciation. Some

tilings are difficult to forget, some things ought not to be forgotten, but

in this case it will be virtuous to hold in abeyance all suggestions

|)rompted by the hostilities of the past. Surely the past, the dark,

bloody, unfraternal past, should not govern the present, with its i>roraisc

of internal strength and external acliievement. The past is an obstacle

that the present ought to remove.

Indirectly, and as a result of the long interval of disunion, au observer

is impressed that each side is suspicious of the other, and anxious to get

I
advantage in case a plan of union should be submitted to the legislative

I boaics of the two Churches. Apparently confiding, applauding the ad-

dresses of fraternal delegates, and seemingly just ready to do the right

thing, it is discovered after the lapse of an hour that the whole matter is

forgotten. Are brethren afraid of political management, one-sided honors,

degrading concessions? "What is in the way of a successful conference

on a subject so grave aud so promising of good to the Church of the

divine Lord ?

Perhaps iu some circles it may be questioned if the advantages herein

n.amcd, aud others not named, will exhil)it tliemselves in the practical

unity of the two bodies. Possibly those in the South foresee difficulties

iulurcnt in the problem of unity not visible to those in the North. Pos-

sii-ly there are difficulties that render the approach of the Churches, or

any attempt at consolidation, unwise because premature, and injudicious

Ivcause certain of failure. If such difficulties exist, they should be

named and urged iu order to silence that philanthropy that would foster

the brotherly oneness of :Metliodism in America. If such difficulties have

tlieir root in prejudice, or are born of history, it will be to our shame to

hiing them forward as conclusive arguments against so Christian a pur-

1' -e as is here proposed.

Wcnow ask plainly a leading question : Is our "brother in black" the

chief obstacle to the unity of IMethodism in America ? If so, it may be

viewed from three stand-points, to wit : the stand-point of the North,
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the stand-point of the South, anrl the stand-point of the brother him?i;If.

I Our own ^lethodism lias no special ditliculty with him or on account of

I him; he is in our schools, churches, places of business and is an aid to

i
our work. If one Church can get along with him, why not another

;

I If the older Methodism scruples not to fellowship him in the South,

{
why cannot the Methodism of the South fellowship him ? Do they neeil

'• another lesson in brotherhood ? Wu hope not. From the Southern

' stand-point the brother is a burden to 3Iethodism from which she mu^t

be relieved; but as such relief can only come by the brotlier going out of

our communion, and as our Methodism cannot consent to his expulsion,

and -would hesitate to consent to his voluntary going, the problem be-

comes complex, and the division between the Churches is perpetuated.

If it is suggested that the brother himself will cheerfully depart, when

\

• he is apprized that his presence is an incuml)rance, and that these blessed

j

conditions will come about in due time without friction and without

\
effort, it is replied that as guardians of his interest we could never con-

sent to his departure to gratify the i)rejudiie of two generations; nor do

we believe that he is at all inclined to go, and until he is we shall not

encourage him to think about it.

Let us hope that in both the North and the South such a spirit of

patriotism, of love of social order and progress, of religious interest in

our fellow-man, and of devout faith in God that he will rule and over-

• rule to the advantage of his Church, will prevail as finally to inspire a

movement of fraternity that shall by the strict law of evolution actualize

in an organic structure of Churchhood that shall stand as the inonnmcnt

of good-will and peace on earth to the end of time.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

lie is not a true citizen who is uninterested in the affairs of government,

persistently ignores his responsibilities, and refuses to discharge the

duty of suffrage when the time for its exercise is at hand. lie may be a

social citizen, a kind and philanthropic citizen, but not a true citizen; for

citizenship implies privileges, rights, and duties, all of which should be

claimed and performed mider the conditions and restrictions that brought

them into being, and the observance of which is necessary to their per-

petuity. In the American republic, especially, is it the duty of the citi-

zen, endowed with self-government, faithfidly to inquire into the princi-

ples of the civil adminisfnition. and to understand the constitutional

guarantee's of national life. Less than this must result in an illiterate and

therefore dangerous citizen'^hip ; more than this even is necessary to the

highest type of American manhood and strength. If our country "were

walled in, other nations 1>eing barred all fellowship with us, and our

numbers were fow— in other word^, if this were Plato's Republic—even then

the citizen should exercise his rights and exhibit his interest in political

conditions for the sake of internal order and individual growth and haj)-
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pincss. Inai?much, however, as ours is the nn walled republic foretold by
Kzfkiel, and all nations are flowing into it, investing it with an interna-

lional character, it behooves the citizen to open his cj-es and discern the

range of his political obligations. He is both a national and international

subject, with relations to his own government and through his government -

to all other governments on the face of the earth. What his government

does he docs, or is supposed to do, and he partakes of the general responsi-

l)ilit3'. If he take issue with his government in its conduct toward other

nations, or toward internal allairs, or toward himself, he may ally himself

with othei-s of the same opinion and purpose, hoping at the proper time

and under forms of law to effect a change in the national administration.

This is the spirit of politics, the basis of political parties.

From this wide range of government arise the varied policies it must •

pursue: policies, some of which must be entirely independent of partisan

considerations, because tlie whole people aie equally interesteil ; policies

that justly exhibit a partis;in feature; and policies that seem to be neither

non-partisan nor partisan, but are mixed, being pro-party and anti-party

at the same time. It is a wise administration tliat is able so to conduct

certain aftairs, and execute certain duties, without exciting suspicion of

])artisan ends—without involving evident one-sidedness in the execution.

Yet there is a class of political duties that ought to be exempt from
the odor of partisanship, such as international relations, the rights of citi-

zens abroad, the postal system, financial legislation, industrial problems,

the imnuiuities of soldiers, and the religious liberty of the citizen. Far
removed as these questions arc from the domain of partisanship, and some-

what easy of settlement except when bearing a partisan burden, it is evi-

dent that they have often Ijeen regarded as partisan problems, and the

party that disposed of them Avas entitled to special credit.

"\Vc do not object to partisan politics, or that energy that the party

displays for the accomplishment of its purpose; but there are political

problems that do not belong to the sphere of political partisanship. This

is not an ideal political suggestion, or any phase of dilettanteism in poli-

tics; it is a protest against the degradation of great national and interna-

tional questions to the level of pot-house politics, of which the supply

has been sufficient. Happily, the tendency is toward just such an eman-

cipation as we indicate, but it may not be fully achieved before the lapse

of a decade or two.

Wo come now to affirm the necessity of partisan action, and to justify

partisan policies in the administration of civil government. The political

judguiein of men will ditler as men themselves ditTer; they will hold to

dillcrent political theories as they have inherited them or wrought them
out for themselves: and tiiey will be found on one side rather than the

other of every political que-tion. Partisanship is inherent in the consti-

tution of political life. Miles Standish fir^t, and Alexander Ilamiltoa

afterward, represented one type of civilization which early spread over

the North and gave color and shape to all her institutions anil activities.

Originally Puritanic, it modified itself as conditions changed, or was
4S— riFTII SEKIKS, VOL. IV.
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moclificd by conditions it could not control, until its chief excellences are

of a Western or Occidental character. As this idea of civilization grew,

it becanae the inspiration of a political movement, which iu its latest

form is understood to be the Republican Party.

This, however, was uot the only idea of civil life. Sir Walter Raleii^li,

and later John C. Calhoun, stood forth as the representatives of ideas not

iu harmony with the Northern movement. Tlie pro-slavery protoplasm be-

came the basis of Southern civilization, and in time the spirit of a polit-

ical party called the Democratic Party. Tiius the two parties up to 18G0

represented two diflerent theories of government, as they have always

exponented two ditlerent ideas of civilization. While the war of 1801-G5

destroyed the Southeru conception, the two parties remain, animated by

somewhat common purposes, and yet "widely differing on political ques-

tions, and justifying on the part of each a quadrennial attempt to recover

governmental power. Reading the platforms of these parties as adopted

by their national conventions iu June, one is surprised to find such per-

fect agreement concerning certain measures, purposes, and laws; as they

both agree in tl;e necessity of reducing taxation, of restricting the immi-

gration of the Chinese, of admitting terntories to Statehood Avhen the

constitutional conditions shall have been observed, of extending sympathy

to oppressed Ireland, and of enforcing a practical civil service reform.

Neither party can claim a monopoly of these virtuous propositions; but

which is the more likely to maintain them after election must be deter-

mined by the individual voter, who has history and some other things to

guide him in his decision.

The Democratic Party appeals to its record; the Republican Party glo-

rifies its history; the Democratic Party boa^^ts of paying pensions and

bounties to soldiers and siiilors; the Republican Party condemns Presi-

dent Cleveland for "his numerous vetoes of measures for pension relief,"

and the Democratic Ilnuse of Representatives for refusing to consider

"general pension legislation." In addition to these hints of difTercuce

and antagonism, each party pledges special legislation, and promises some

things omitted by the other—as the Democratic Party is sure that it will

repeal antiquated war legislation, while the Republican Party is emphatic

in its pur|)Ose to "stamp out the attendant wickedness of polygamy" in

Utah, to reduce po-tage to one cent per ounce, to recognize gold and sil-

ver as money, and to punish oiTenses against suffrage in the South and

restore it where it has been lost. The great difference between the par-

ties respects the Tariff—the Democratic Party practically holding to free

trade,*as expounded in the President's message, and the Republican Party

asserting itself " uncompromisingly in favor of the American system of

protection." If this were the only issue before the American people, as

it seems to be the chief issue between the two parties, the attitude of the

voter would still be significant, but not so important as if a moral ele-

ment were involved in the contest. With the one issue only, ])olitical

excitement will be feeble i)r intense as the people are more or less inter-

ested in industrial occupations, unless old partisan associations and seuti-
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iiu-nts shall still have the power to awakea interest when there is but

lillle at stake. "We do not write as a politician, but with judicial fair-

ness as to the political controversy now raging, anxious as to the gentral

verdict, but more anxious as to the ethical result iu the national life.

The fact is, that moral issues iu politics arouse the people more thai

jn-ima facie partisan issues. We are outgrowing old stjie campaign

fustian, because we prefer moral to political undcrgirding. Ethical par-

tisanship commends itself more than political partisanship. In political

strifes, in national administrations, and in civil life, the moral virtues

sV should be dominant, and the party that platforms them is as sure of an

honorable destiny as the party that ignores them is sure of monumental

obloquy. As one of the virtues, temperance has entered the political

realm, and so commanding is its influence that it has originated another

national party, which cannot be despised or shouted out of existence. If

there were but two parties, the one pro-liquor and the other anti-liquoi,

the present contest would be as enthusiastic and the issue as vital as any

pro-slavery and anti-slavery contest of the past. Usually it is better that

there should be two parties thau three, because a square issue is then

])Ossible; but since neither of the strong parties will substantially assume

the principle of the weak party, its friends claim that it is better for a

tin^e that a third party exist. Instead of a right-angled there is therefore

a triangular contest, just as interesting as if it were otherwise, though it is

clear that tlie hypothenuse cannot reach the apex of power at this time,

and perhaps never. Temperance, however, as a moral doctrine, will

triumph in this or some other way, and the people will be satisfied.

The platform of this party is in some particulars very like those of the

other parties, as it favors a reduction of taxation, the abolition of polyg-

amy, the observance of civil service laws, arbitration as a method of set-

tlement between employes and eni])loycrs, restriction of immigration, pre-^-

crvatioii of the sabbath, and prohibition of the "manufacture, importa-

tion, exportation, transportation, and sale of alcoholic beverages." The

platforms of the other parties are essentially political; this is chictly

ethical. The majority of the people just now are in a political mood.

but the ethical sentiment will have voice and freedom and power in the

coming years. That party that will affirm an ethico-political platform

will be the party of the future, as the people once grasping the ethics of

lM>iitics will ri.linquish nothing until the ethical principle is embodied in

riational sovereignty. The campaign before us is by no means an issueless

one, though the issue may not be what many have lioped or desired. Let

it be an hidu^trial issue now, one certainly vital; it maybe a moral i^^uc

nt-xt time, one supreme in its relation to national progress and the worhVs

Involution iu morals. "Without any issue, or ditTercnce in theory or

doctrine, the voter would choose among the candidates that one whuia

he pListjnally ytrefcrred; but a vote is, or should bo, something more tlnn

the exprissiou of jx-rsonal preference. It is a political expression, or tla-

rcognitiou of the alignment of u political party; and in the present cam-

iwigu it may be decisive of a radical change in the industrial policy
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of the nation. The person is of value only as he is the exponent of tint

policy.

In accordance with custom and in recognition of liis faithful services to

the country, the Democratic Party presents again as a representative of

the free-trade doctrine tliat honored servant, Grover Cleveland. Ills

friends believe, the party itself believes, that tlirough his re-election the

''benefits of Democracy" will inure to the people as never before, and on

this basis they ask for a renewal of power and a re-occupation of the

presidency.

With a cordial unanimity in their convention the Republican Party

presents to the country for the presidency tlie honored name of Benjamin

Harrison, of presidential ancestry, of patriotic blood, of legislative expe-

rience, of Christian faith and character. It is evident that thiscandidacy

is not only meritorious on its own account, but is peculiarly strategic in

its bearings, and furnishes the material for extensive political predic-

tions.

Prior to these great conventions, however, that other party—a camel

sticking his nose in the tent—agreed that Clinton B. Fisk, the man of un-

blemished reputation, of adequate abilities, and of personal magnetism,

such as give men power, should represent the moral virtue of politicalism,

and enthusiasm has prevailed among his friends and in the party from

coast to coast.

We make no account of three or four other orgnnizations or parties so-

called, as they are in sympathy if not in league with one or the other of

the parties named; but all are enthusiastic, and in their way all are hope-

ful. , All are really great—the third embryonically great, the others abso-

lutely so—but the greatest party is that which, rooted in the truth, never

forsakes it, though for a time it is crushed with it.

The duty of the citizen is manifest. He should vote; and while it is

not our province to attempt to instruct him how he shall vote, it is not

a violation of our position to suggest that he should be governed in lu's

choice by all the purposes of the party to which he attaches himself; ho

should knou- what the election of any party means to the country, the

world, himself; he should join consoience to judgment, and warm his

sympathies at the altar of righteousness; lie should ground liis allegiance

to candidacies and platforms in fundamental principles— not in their

history alone, but m the capacity of i)arties to administer government, in

their afllliation with moral law, and in their fellowship with the hetter

citizenship (jf the country; then, whatever the result, he can rejoice in his

citizenship and worship God as the King of nations as well as of saints.
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DANIEL CURRY.

Like some gigantic oak, fatigued with age, lie fell in fulfillment of the

l:uv of life; or, like Hector in battle, he died warring for the right; or,

speaking after the manner of a pagan, he severed the earthly tie and

entered the abode of the gods.

.Methodism is iMt without a long li.-,t of men eminent for scholarship

r.nd established in their influence in the hemispheres of human action and

progress; but they did not all come upon the stage at once, nor have they

possessed equal power in the domain of thought and inquiry. Of com-

mentators the names of Whedon and Nast are conspicuous; of scientists

WinchcU is an exponent; of metaphysicians Bowne is supreme; of theo-

logians Merrill, Raymond, and Foster are suggestive; of litterateurs

.McClintock and Hurst are at the front ; of orators none have doubted the

pre-eminence of Simpson, Durbin, Thonison, Xewman, and Fowler.

Early Methodism, as all initiative movements, required specialists, who
appeared with every necessity. "Was it a Church founder ? Behold an

Asbury. "Was a controversialist needed ? Emory defended the fathers,

and the fathers slept undisturbed. "W^as the massive theologian, the ora-

tor with his philippics, the pastor with his revivalism, and the layman with

his prayers, in special demand ? Tiiey arose on every hand, and made
themselves known. The educator or the literary man, as such, appeared

later; he waited his turn. His hour came, and he made his mark. In

.•jpite of utilitarianism the present age is distinguished for the presence cf

the scholar, the educator, the author, the editor, the man of letters.

. In the list of prominent literary characters we find the name of Daniel

Curry, our predecessor in office; a man of intellectual virility; a giant; a

wrestler with concrete ideas; profound in conviction, intense in purpose,

a progressive, almost an iconoclast; fearless, responsive to the beauty of

truth, a permanent friend, a safe ally, a tremendous foe. The Wesleyan

University furnished his educational equipment, which he employed in

theilefense of the Christian faith as he interpreted it for fifty years, earn-

ing the respect of those who differed with him as he received the h)ve of

those who were in a sense his disciples. His ecclesiastical positions were

various, all of them testing and enlarging him, and fitting him for the

greater work of his final years. Now he is president of a university;

. resi'^Miing, he spends a few years in the pastorate; then he assumes the

editorship of T/tc CJiriistian Adcootte ; later he presides over the Ladicf'

Hrpositonj; ijnd still later he edits the Milhodid Revieic. Durinu: the years

of official jiosition. impelled by a scholarly taste, lie enters the field uf

authorship, exhibiting both a productive and thoughtful nund, and tak-

int; high rank as a wiiter on great themes.

In measurinL;- tlie man we must not for<jjet the cxtenial indications of a

i .U'reat soul within. Full--tatured. yet with r,tooping shouldiTS, jiossessed

of facial features not exactly atti active, with a weak and harsh voice, his

r physiipie was a compromise; lie was commanding in ajtpearance, yet so

rugged as to excite a questionable feeling of homage. He was majestic,
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and yet the majesty was lost in a kind of fear that it awakened. In short.

I

he Avas a contradiction of attractions and repulsions, of whicli he was
partly conscious, and which he was none too careful to guard or regulate.

His friendships grew out of this composite character, and accordingly were

!

strong or weak or indifferent, but always coveted and enjoyed.

j
It is not our purpose fully to enumerate or consider his characteristics,

as he was so well known and they have so often been indicated as to re-

lieve us of the necessity of more than mentioning them. As to his intel-

lectual resources, Dr. Curry was not deep l»ut broad—broad enough for

I
the most scholarl\" position in the kingdom of thought. He was a great

reader, and so was well stocked with information. Like a great steamer,

i ho was at home in the great ocean of truth, fearing not the fiercest storm,

i enjoying the pleasantest calm. Dr. Whedon was deep, profound ; Dr.

I
Curry broad and vast in comprehension. The one could pilot himself in

i the dark: the other walked with a sunbeam for his staff. Dr. Whedon
i could handle the problem of the will; Dr. Curry could not understand it.

f Dr. "Whedon constructed a theodicy. Dr. Curry felt that it was beyond

I
his comprehension. Dr. "Whedon dealt with abstractions; Dr. Curry

{

dwelt in the concrete. The one could theorize; the other could tabulate

results. The one was theological; the other historical. Granting that

I Dr. Curry was a thinker, it is not too much to say that he was wanting in

' consecution, and, therefore, in a particular kind of effectiveness. He had

ideas, but lacked method; his conceptions were abundant, but they were

miscellaneously presented. Dr. Francis "Wayland was distinguished for

method without ideas; Dr. Curry stood out as a man of ideas without

method. The one was a tree without fruit; the other a tree upside down,

but somehow bearing large fruit.

"With this marked detect in his intellectual character, he was inde-

pendent in assertion, and won his way rather by the stiength of ids con-

victions than by the logical form of their cxpres-ion. He held to creeds

as a partial necessity, but did not feel bound by them. He was broad

enough to see some merit in certain Calvinistic interpretations of the

Scriptures, but this exposed him to the charge of being a Calvinistic

Methodist. Such was Whitefield, but Dr. Curry always repudiated .thi>

odium as applied to himself. His independence of spirit Avas very mani-

fest in his relations to ecclesiastical usages and his opinions of dignitaries,

whether in Church or State. lie was understood to be antagonistic to

certain of our ecclesiastical regulations, and was foremost in the quiet

advocacy of Jiocesan episcopacy, not so much in express terms as in tlint

leavening influence that grew out of his criticisms of tlie prevailin<_'

supcrintendcncy. He was a mechanician, therefore a reconstructioni^t

of Church u^nges, favoring the abandonment of all forms and rules th;it

were not adapted to existing conditions and demands. This position

singled him out ns a radical advocate of questiomble measures, bring-

ing tipon him no little opposition from certain quarters, and yet secur-

ing for him:ill the advantages of leadership in tlic new movements of the

Church.
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His C7mpath3' -with youii^^ men was both a pleasing and striking char-

acteristic, making him ])opiilar when he was »iu the uiii)opular side of a

(luestion, and insuring him a victory when perhaps he hud not fairly won

it. In every General Conference of which he was a member he had the

influence and support of the young men, stimulating them to high pur-

i)0scs as they rallied to his standard, and inspiring tliem with the same

courage that constituted him their leader.

With his grand endowments, his rare gifts of moral excellence, his mas-

terly positions in the Church, and with every opportunity of the largest

success, it will not be claimed by those who were his truest friends that

his career was marked by brilliancy or evolved into that kind of success

that is monumental or far reaching. His life was honorable, and the im-

pression he made upon bis generation was wholesome and deep-rooted;

yet neither as pastor, nor preacher, nor educator, nor author, did he attain

to the hic^hest eminence. He was greatest in the editorial department,

being regarded as a strong writer and a progressive advocate; but as a

magazine editor he fell behind expectations, the magazines that he edited

declining in power and influence. In purely editorial work he was at his

best, as is evidenced by that department in the Metieic during the last

quadrennium, and by the acknowledged ability with which he conducted

The Christian Advocate for three successive terms, though the careful ex-

aminer of its files will soon discover the usual mark of the absence of

method. Student as he was, he ouglit to have succeeded in the sphere

of authorship, but his mind was of the newspaper cast that unfits, though

it does not necessarily disqualify, one for the closer and more recon-

dite task of the autlior. His was also a polemical mind, eager f<n- con-

test; lie was an expert in debate, and when on the ri^ht side he was ter-

rific in onslaught on the wrong, and eloquent in vindication of the right.

His Ijcst work was done during the last twenty years of his life, a period

not of unraingled infirmity, but of heroic devotion to the duties of his

position. Like Gladstone, he resisted superannuation as an outrage upon

liumanity, and charmed away the evil day until his power to charm was

broken. His latter years reflected none of the pessimism of an infirm be-

lief, none of the darkness of a cultured \mfaitli; ou the contrary, they

were bright with the glory of a New Testament hope, and ended with the

evidence of the joy unspeakable. A free mind—Abraham-like, looking

beyond his time—he yet was fixed in his alTections upon truth, and was

rooted in the knowledge acquired botii by patient investigation and a

conscious experience of the metlnu], essence, and power of salvation.

Undemonstrative, he was faitliful; criticii!, he was established.

Mrs. Browning's line,

"Death crowns the completed life,"

is appropriate to the nan^e of hin\ to whose memory we, in duty and rev-

erence for the dead, pay this brief tribute.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

THE GENERAL SITUATION.
We are glad to herald a gcnenil movemL-nt amoug the faculties and

students of the Gerniau univeisiiies to gaiu a nearer approach to the

hearts and interests of the poorer cLlsscs. This is developed iu a recent

orj^anizatiou in the Heidcl'.jerg University of an academic association

for the advance of home mission work among the neglected and the out-

casts. This is a step forward among those whose theory hius too long

been that their calling is that of learned seclusion. If ancient Heidel-

berg starts such a movement it will be quite likely to extend to the newer

schools.

Adding to this, the Prussian Jliuister of Public Instruction recom-

mends the formation of a commission to study and report on the subject

of higher scientitic instruction for women, and es[)ecially on the training of

female teachers for this work, instead of depending, as heretofore, solely

on male instructors for this line of teaching. And the wives and daugh-

ters of Berlin are justifying this attention on the part of high govenunent

officials by issuing a call to the "women of the Fatherland " to join iu

erecting a thank-offering to God in memory of the venerated Emperor

William. This will probably take the form of a "William's Church." to

act as a people's church for the masses. This universal revereuce and

love for Emperor William is quite phenomenal, and extcuds far beyond

the borders of his own land.

There is also just now quite a revival of ^Masonic interest throughout

Europe, with the new feature, to them, of benevolence rather than secrecy.

The great lodge in France is the "Grand Orient" in Paris, where originate

most of the movements now spreading to other countries. The Italian

Grand Orient responds to this by sending messengers throughout all the

Italian colonies for the establishment of branches. Allliough this fact is

not openly expressed, it is quite clear that this [Masonic revival is a general

movement throughout the Old World to counteract the papal and Jesu-

itical iutrigues now so rife iu many of the colonies luider European con-

trol. The Belgian Masons, who for some time have been alienated from

those of Gq^-many and France, are now again seeking ainlintion.

Nearly all the capitals of Europe are the arenas of some phase of the

aiiiration for Sabltatli observance. Tiie feeling is perhaps most rife in

Switzerland, and there most active in Geneva. The ))rogramme there laid

down by the workers in this phase of moral reform—for as such they

mainly treat it—would do credit to England itself, which is surpassed by

zeal iu this cause by Scotland only. Throughout Germany the effort at

reform comes mainly in the style of govL-rnment commands or ordinances,

Avhile in other lands tli- effort seems to take on the c]iarac:eri<tic of logical

reasoning, with tlie endeavor to i)er.-,uade one element of the population

and convince the other. The popular pliase of the arguments is now

mostly that of justice to the toilers: " Six daysshalt thou labor."
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I. RELIGIOUS.
Switzp:rlaxd continues her religious and political activity, though sur-

roumied by lands that seem wholly absorbed with the matter of standin"-

armies as a means of maintaining peace. The Salvation Army there is a
source of much agitation and discontent, and has been the cause ot"

tcveral bloody conflicts and not few legal battles. In no land is it more
unpopular, and many who have long l>een friends of religious liberty hold
their ])eace in the midst of the opposition to this movement.
Not long ago a monster petition was gotten up in the Canton of Vaud

ucinanding the most energetic measures against the Salvationists. And in

reference to it one of the most respectable of the religious journals of the.

l.ind held the following words: "The work of the Salvation Army is in

our eyes one of the most destructive to the real spirit of Christianity, but
we must combat it with divine weapons and spiritual means, and not
by violence. Exceptional measures and persecutions only strengthen it;

silence kills it—for it is no work of God, but a fever imported from
Euglaud that will the sooner subside if it is ignored."

The Evangelical National Union of Zurich is one of the most successful

and active of the associations for Christian work. Its library, now forty
years old, numbers more than seven hundred and fifty suljscribers. The
colporteurs are distributing large numbers of Bibles and tracts, aud tlie

ri treats are sheltering guests every night; the House of Deaconesses now
has seventy-one sisters, with thirty probationers, aud no less than nine
agents are working in the cause of cit\ missions. In the city of St. Gallen
a so-called positivast clergyman was elected because of a sjjlit in the ranks
of his opponents. In Basel there is a decided reaction against the radical
spirit that h:is obtained for the last few years. The uewly established
Purity Schools, as they are called, in Avhich both religions are taught, are
found to be used by Catholics and free-thinkers to the neglect of the
Protestant children, which fact has caused a good deal of dissatisfaction,

so that a proposition is now ou foot to establish a graded Christian
elementary school. A subscription list is now being circulated X.o secure
the means to that cud.

Along the shore of the Lake of Geneva there are many small inns of
doubtful chijracter that house ten thousand guests in the course of the
vt-nr. The half of these at least would prefer the tcmiierance and Chris-
tian inns if they could be found, aud a committee has been fonued of the
X'iost influential jjcople to provide a goodly number of these. In the can-
ton of Freiburg there has been witliin the last decade a great incnase in
tlic consum])tioa of strong liquor, so that it has alfected the military
f'tncss of large numbers of young men. In ten years the i)roportiou has
'idlen from 3o to 12 i)er cent, of the male i)opulation. 'ihis alarming
state of tilings has caused the formation of a so-called " League of the
^ross,'' whose object is to decrease the use of alcoholic drinks among
young men. The dccrea.se of intemperance from the military motive,
though not the highest, is a favorable indication, aud to be commended.
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Dkacoxesses in Germany.—Tlie system of deaconesses is uov,- so wide-

spread iu Germany that avc naturally look thither in the preliminary

efforts to introduce them among us. And we cannot perhai)S do betlcr

than to give a concise account of their work iu the central city of the

Fatherland, namely, Fraiikfort-on-the-Main.

In that city the institution of deaconesses began about twenty-five years

ago, and thus wise: A few Christian men and women met for the puri)ose

of establishing an association for the care of the sick and assistance to tlie

poor by voluntary workers iu the form of trained nurses and care-takers

obtained as deaconesses. Thus arose iu the city the Evangelical Union

of Deaconesses, at the head of wiiich stood the principal Protestant pas-

tors iu the place. By means of this association, a few sisters were obtained

from the mother-house in Carlsruhe, who undertook the founding aiid

guidance of the institution. This work Avas greatly favored by God, so

that in five years Frankfort had its own mother-house as a training-school

for workers, and could dispense with the original founders, so that they

could go and cultivate other fields.

This establishment soon had its own superior, and entered on a course

of instruction for private nurses as well as for those for the general work

of benevolence. In a few years more this enterprise had its own beautiful

building, and was fairly on the way to its j.reseut size and large sphere of

operations. The sisteriiood. which was first recruited in the immediate

neighborhood, now counts among its wor.-.ers members from all parts of

Germany, with the practical experience of many regions. Its numbers

have now grown to seventy-four, and its leading and controlling spirit is

the Baroness Feltheim, from Brunswick. Its field of operations has al-

ready extended far beyond the bounds of the city, and now takes in many

sections and villages of the immediate suburi)s. The work is also now

not confined simi^Ty to the care of the poor and the sick, but goes out to

the children, who are taken and trained to useful manual labor, whereby

they may earn a comfortable living; even old women ome in for training

of this kind, that they may better supplement their wants.

In the suburbs of Frank'fort last year 737 families received aid and care,

and alwut 14,000 visits were made to the poor and needy. In the inothcr-

house 2.j9 sick were cared for last year, and numerous families were

visited and assisted by day and by night. Not far from the mother-

house a colony has been founded, where, iu a comfortable and well-ap-

pointed house surrounded by gardens, poor, sickly, and weak women and

children find a permanent home; these are cared for by seven sisters who

have now in their charge 37 invalid wonun and IS sickly children. >"t

far from this establishment there is an eye-hosi)ital for the poor, a train-

ing-school for female servants, and an old ladies' home, all under the

general care of the association of dencomsses.

In order to carry on liiis work of i.»ve laige .Mims arc needed and re-

ceived; these con'ie from regular voluntary subscriptions, from penny

collections in schools and churches, and fron\ free gifts. The figures ol

this sphere of activity throughout Germany are astonishing. Thou.sands
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of persons of all the dilierent Protestant faiths arc engaged in it, and

fiercely a city or a town in the great land is now without sonic form of

(Ji'acouess benevolence.

The Italians are wise enough not to forget, with all tJie talk and

(lizzie of the Curia, that it is their irreconrilable enemy, and will remain

so. But they also know that said Curia has in its own land but very few

adherents. It is true that in Rome, where a multitude of papal ofiicials

are jiensiouers supported by Peter's-pcnce and lead an easy life, where

the cloisters again flo\uish, and many a good opportunity smiles on the

adherents of the Pope—there they can operate to their own advantage,

but scarcely elsewhere iu Italy. The field for the Jesuits just now are the

missions; their long fingers reach these every-where. As a proof we give

the following: It is well known that since the opening of the Suez Canal

and the occupation of ^lassowah the national aspirations arc turning

toward the Orient. Commercial and scientific associations follow one

another in quick succession, either to shape measures or profit by them.

The latest movement of this kind is a "National Association to Aid

jj;
Catholic Italian ^fissions."' It is now extending its nets and gaining ad-

herents; they have already commenced to make collections. A Professor

i,
Stoppani at 31ilan recently delivered a lecture in the defense of the good

cause. What he desires is the diffusion of the Italian tongue and influence

under the direction of these missionaries, in order to revive the faith and

the patriotism of the Italian emigrants in Africa and the Orient.

The point they make, then, is a religious and patriotic work, while the

association is a veritable propaganda of the faith. The Jesuits guide

their proselytes in their work and never abandon them. They regard

them as the pioneers of civilization. .
The most discreditable feature of

this movement is the willingness of the Italian Jesuits to put themselves

under the shield of France in foreign lands iu this work of the Propa-

;:an:1a, though hated and antagonized by them politically. Indeed, the

papal Italians will bow to any other sovereign rather than to King Hum-
bert; this little incident is an example: The King of Italy goes to Flor-

oncc and the archbishop does not deign to pay him any attention. The
Queen of England goes to Florence, and said prelate calls on her majestj',

thus the more emphatically showing disrespect to his own sovereign.

Ix BonEMiA the Old Catholics seem to be holding their own better than

r.nywhcro else, perhaps because of the lingering spirit of the early Refor-

•iiiition. In spite of the two great drawbacks—want of means and an-

tagonism of the government—they are evidently jjrogressing. At a recent

convocation of the various congregations a very encouraging report was

made. The most important events of the year were the meeting of the

<>!'l Catholic Syncd and the realization of a fund for the <ustcntation of

the pastors. In two months so:ne 0,000 florins were oiitained for it. The
peucral report gave IIX bajitisms, UIO interments, and CO marriiiges, show-

ing that these functions are uo longer interfered with ou the side of the
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govcrnmeut, which for a time demanded that they should be performed

by rcgidarly appointed priests. In one parish of 3,000 souls there were

a hundred baptisms, showing an estimated number of 7,000 Old Cath-

olics. The parish consists mainly of adults, since children of from seven

to fourteen years may not change their faith. It is proj)osed now to

establish two new parishes, if the permission can be obtained from the

government. The want of means is the great hinderance to this work, as

the people are left to themselves in this Held, while the Catholic Church

receives a full support. The number of places in which now are found

principal or filial congregations has increased in a year from 53 to 7S.

lu one village the people went over en masse, so that a Catholic church

was granted to them for their divine service.

The Jewish ^Iissiox wokk throughout the world has just been reported

with great accuracy by Dr. Dalman, who is one of the best authorities on

this subject. His relations to all the mission centers in Europe and

America give him opportunity to present his theme with great complete-

ness and certaiuty.

In the beginning of the present century there was but a single Jcwi-h

mission, which was founded in 17C7 by tlie learned Edzard in Hambuig

—the father of the Jewish mission work among the Germans. In ISOS

there was founded iu London the Society for the Propagation of Cliris-

tianity among the Jews, whose first missionary was a German proselyte

by the name of Fre}-, who had been educated in Berlin for work among

the heathen. The society established at that time with tliis one mission-

ary has since grown to great proportions. It now employs 13'i mission-

workers in Europe. Asia, and North America, and has a yearly income of

nearly $200,000. To this society hjis been added, since its beginning, 4">

others—13 in Great Britain and Ireland, 11 in Germany, .T in Switzerland,

the Netherlands, and France, 5 in Scandinavia, 4 in Russia, and 7 in

North America.

All of these societies combined employ 377 workers at 183 stations, and

have a yearly income of nearly §400,000. Germany is not very zealous in

supplying funds for the work, and in this respect stands even after Scan-

dinavia. This is mojt probably because of the strong prejudice again^-t

the Jews in that country. Great Britain gives annually one cent for each

Protestant, Scandinavia a farthing, and Germany one fourth of the latter.

A remarkable increase of interest iu this work has been observed since

1S70. No less than twenty-five societies have arisen since that year.

France, Scotland, and Russia have entered on tiie work, which has been

extended even to Palestine. But of the 3,000.000 of Jews iu Rus?ia

and the 700,000 of Galicia a very small fraction have heard the tidin-s

of the Gospel. As uuxtters now stand, there is but one missionary to

200.01)0 Jews. Tliis is a fearful dispropoition to tlie mission- amoaL; thi-'

heathen, iu view of the strength and patience required for mission etiort

among the Jews. The greatest need just now is among the Jews of Rus-

sia and Galicia, who arc in a very low state of civilization.

1
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TuoTESTANT RoME. as the little city of Geneva, in Switzerland, is often

calii'tl, is the central point for the P^rotestantisna of all French-speaking

lands. From here go forth the messengers ^vlio seek the strongholds of

Catholicism, and who devote their time, wealth, and often their entire

life, to the -work of evangelization. Here assemble all Protestant convo-

cations, and here is the seat of so many Protestant committees for the va-

rious purposes of home and foreign missions. And here, above all. rules

the Protestant spirit in public life more than in any other European city.

Since the establishment of the Free Church the religious life of tlie city

has made a marked advance. This "' Eglise lihr-e," peculiar creation of

French Switzerland, sprang from tlie mighty efTorts to sep.arate the Church

from the State. A large number of the most religiously inclined families

and many pastors withdrew from the State Church because they consid-

ered the influence of an infidel government as very baneful for the Church.

This Church was then founded with solidly organized congregations, a

few pastors, and their own edifices. All the expenses of public v.-orship

were met by the voluntary contributions of the members. It was a bold

experiment on the part of the few to undertake such a task. But they

now have the best and most zealous preachers, their churches are the l>est

tilled, their members have the firmest principles and lead the purest lives,

and this Church has become a blessing for the Protestantism of French

Switzerland.

The Free Church has also exerted an excellent influence on the State

Church. Both Churches have now about twenty edifices, in which are

regularly heard two sermons on the Sabbath. Geneva has now 60,000

Protestant inhabitants and eighty clergymen, mostly men of high social

position and unusual merit. Besides tlie regular Protestant clergymen

of Geneva there come others from Lausanne and France—not a few in-

deed from Paris—to attend religious conventions or to preach. Men
like Monod and Bersicr gather thousands of the faithful around them in

the old cathedral of the city. A poor sermon is seldom heard in Geneva,

for the men are capable, and their discourses are carefully prepared.

Many of these preachers exchange with others in French Switzerland,

and not seldom go to Paris and fill churches there with liearers.

TuK W.^LDEXSES have lately held j\hat they call an evangelical com-

mission in Rome, at which they made an annual report of their work,

from which it would seem that they are quite active in a si>ecies of

n-.ission labor. They report 124 persons engaged in it at present ; 37 of

those arc ordaine-l pastors, are evangelists, 10 arc evangelist teachers,

o evangelist colporteurs, 5G male and female tcachei-s. G Bible readers,

tfc. Of this corp-; -12 are "Waldenscs by birth. Care Pn>te?tants of other

faiths, and 52 are converts from Catholicism. They have 43 churches,

•
•"^ stations, and ITS transient charges. This evangelistic work of the

"^Valdenses claims to reach about ^0.000 persons in the course of the year.

These workers avoid controversy, and simply preach the cross, so tliat the

Catholics accuse them of being able to talk about nothing but Jesus Christ.
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In Spain the French preachers are working with much success, mainly

sustained by the mission house of Lausanne. Pastor Bonnard is tin-

leader in this good work, and sustains a Protestant mission in Barcelona,

through the aid of Pastor Empaytaz, who has become quite famous fur

his adaptation to the enterprise. They hold regular service in a feu-

chapels, and have gospel meetings in eleven private houses, each one uf

which will average an attendance of ten. Ten Sunday-schools collcit

about 250 children, and six day-schools 112. There are connected wiih

this work 120 communicants. Pastor Empaytaz reports the success i\i

very encouraging, and calls for more workers. The committee in Lau-

sanne are trying to comply with this call as best they can with their

limited means.

II. LITERARY.
CiiURCn ART is receiving at present a great deal of attention througli-

out Germany; indeed, there is quite a revival in this line of religious

culture in comparison with the lassitude of former decades. The Prot-

estant Churches arc sharing in this more than the Catholic. The masses

are acquiring the consciousness that the house of God ought to be some-

thing more than a mere inclosed space with naked walls and no adorn-

ment. A large number of Protestant churches, great and small, have

arisen in these later years that are agreeable testimonies of this fact.

The clergy are leading the people in this effort to develop church art,

and the literary world is joining in the work. New periodicals are

being founded to take the place of those that have ceased to exist and

others that were of little value. The Christian Art Jvurnah of Stuttgart,

is one of these, edited with good taste, and combining always the prac-

tical with the artistic side.

The restoration of several Catholic cathedrals of late years has given a

new impetus to this movement. In the city of Bonn there was lately or-

ganized an association for the encouragement of Christian art, amoni^

whose members and supporters are sonie of the first literary and artistic

names of Germany. They have also just founded a new periodical de-

voted to church art, which promises well. This publication proposes to

be a leader and counselor of practical artists, and also to encourage the

clergy to make a study of the subject and educate the jieople as far a<

they can in a ta>te for improvement in the artistic character of church

editiccs. The work thus seems to have begun with such zeal us to insuie

good results.

TuE PiKMCiors OiiDEiis arc causing a good deal of anxiety to the

Germans, as they arc fast returning to their old stamping-grounds.

Their presence will, of course, be most acceptable to the Cathnlic cham-

pions of the Chuieh. .V distinguislicd German divine. Dr. Schramm, of

Bremen, is taking the field against them in a monograph entitled. The

Danger in the Reciiol of the Cloiatcrs of Germany. In this pamphlet

he shows great kuowledgc of his subject, and meets the case with ad-
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iiiir;ible judgment and uiuinsweraldc argument. He regards the return

of the orders as a threat to Protestantism, especially as they arc accom-
panicd by the so-called "congregations," which are more practical or-

ganizations for po[)ular appeal. The Protestant Church and Protestant
popular element will have much to fear from ihis army of Jesuits with
their cohorts who, under Jesuitical discipline and command, will not stop
short of all tlieir aims.

L.WELEYE, the renowned Belgian publicist and political economist,
has lately given to the world a very interesting work concerning the
Balkan Peninsula, a region which is likely to continue to attract atten-

tion as long as the Eastern question is on the boards. The author is a
philosopher as well as economist, and more than most men has the valu-

al>le pou-er to rise above the mist of partisanism and regard his study
with impartiality. In the first chapter of the work the author treats of
liis journey to tlie East in the interest of the great question of the balance
of power among the European nations. lie meets the Austrian Minister
of Foreign Afiairs. and the famous Slavonic Bishop Strossmayer, one of
the most liberal prelates of Hungary. In the fourth chapter he treats of
Bosnia, its past and its present, and gives a very vivid objective descrip-

tion of the country. While seeming at times to skip over the surface, he
is really studying the underlying facts of these peoples, and the informa-
tion that he gives is quite new to the world. The work is now being
translated into several languages.

The laxd of Lutiiet?, strange to say, is now getting many Bibles from
other lands. The British, Scotch, and American Bible Societies sent
tliem 88,000 last year. The absence of the Apocrypha in foreign Bibles
is ijuite a bar to tlieir circulation, and gives thus the advantage to the

German Bibles. In the circulation of the Xew Testament the comparison
is reversed. AVhile the German societies circulate all together G5.000,

the British society distributed no less than 151,000, to which may be
added tiie 49,000 sent by the Scotch and the American societies. In
spite of tliese numbers but a small portion of the pcoi)le as yet have the

Bible. It seems peculiar that there should be a controversy between the

German and the British societies. The Germans do not like the activity

of the British society, and accuse them of making money by the operation.

The FnENxn lietmr of Christian Art, in a late number, gives some statis-

tics about tlie curious sul)ject of the relics of the pasMon if Christ in Komc.
Prom this authority it would seem thut eleven churches in Home claim to

liave altogether no less than nineteen thorns from the crown of Christ, and
tiiere are fragments of the same in three other churches. Other relics arc

quoted as follows: The napkin with which tlic Saviour wiped his hands
•'t the Last Snj)por; pieces from the true cross found in seven churches;
two nails from the cross in two churches. Two churches also have speci-

mens of the blood and the water that flowed from the side of Christ. Such
superstitious will (inallv fade in the light of an aggressive Protestantism.
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MODERN PROGRESS.

TiTE present is the "age on ages telling." AVithout discounting other

periods in human history, or at all forgetting the heroic enterprises of tin.-

adventurous spirits of other times, ours is the age of discovery, invention,

intellectual acquisitions, ethical accumulations, and the mastery of all

things in opposition to man. He was empowered to exercise doniinimi

in the eartli, not by arbitrary force, but by such familiarity with law, such

knowledge of the forms of matter, such insight into tiie designs of his

Creator, and such introspective attainments as would place him in possession

of the scepter of power and the crown of honor. To this ultimatum man
has always subscribed and history has always contributed, working here a

little and there a little to displace an obstacle, reduce a foe, or shine away
the darkness that encompassed the trail of those in leadership. Thus his-

tory has been made; epochs have stood out like promontories on the

edges of the great sea of life; decadences have been followed by volcanic

disturbances of the old order of things, and the outcome, silently or vio-

lently reached, has been ]trogressive and enduring. That the present is

the summit of history thus far wrought is the logic of the divine ar-

rangement. Hence it is more interesting than any other period, not only

because we are associated with it, but because of its inherent acconiplish-

meuts and promise of successively greater unfoldings and accumulation^.

Keen-sighted was Galileo; deserving of honor was Descartes; useful was

Palissy; as an explorer Muugo Park was brave and thorough; the Eliza-

bethan era Is peerless in English history; "Watts and Morse will outlive

monuments of granite; "Wesley, "Whitefield, Calvin, Luther, cannot die

out of the world. But granting that other days were blessed with gifted

sons, whose work Avas a part of the divine plan for the reconstruction of

the world after a pattern of beauty and righteousness, it was left to this

day to advance still farther toward the Infinite and the completion of the

cosmical idea. Discoveries without number; inventions indicative of a

divine genius in man; psychological researches that would have startled

Plato; questions, proofs, the pushing of the intellect into all realms, mark

this ace, as phenomenal and conspicuous for all that constitutes an age.

A department that shall take cognizance of man's progress and report

it step by step, so far as space will permit, is now opened in the Jievicn-,

with the belief that it will minister to the general demand for a mtHlcrn

characterization of human activity. The restraint that shall govern the

department shall be the bearing of the items reported on the general sub-

ject of religion in its autlu-opological phases, a scope large enough for o'.ir

attention, and in harmony with the lofty purposes of the Ilcview.

If the declaration of Russia, that after December next she will in no

event interfere with the affairs of Bulgaria, be sincere and be observed,

that unfortunate country will rise as a new star on the horizon of the

Oriental world. The Protestantization of BiilgJiria is henceforth. a glorious

probability, and within reach of accomplislunent.
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Tl)c projected exploration of Buhylonia by an American party, under

the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania, is a unique proceeding,

and in tlic line of biljlical as well as general arcba>ology. In 18S3 an

American expedition, under the leadtrr^hip of Dr. W. II. Ward, supported

by the generous contribution of Miss Catherine L. Wolfe, recouuoitered

the country, and reported in favor of an exhaustive exploration. The

present movement is the supplement of the first, or ratlier. the develop-

ment of the suggestion into practicid proportions and an attitude of defi-

nite expectancy. The party, having left this country, will arrive at

Aleppo early in October, and will commence work in November, The

field of exploration is that between the Tigris and Euphrates, in which it

is supposed at least fifty or sixty cities lie buried, containing enough well-

preserved history to settle all historic questions that can be settled in that

way. Babylonia includes far more than the supposed site of Babylon;

the latter being covered Uy a mound ten miles square, the former embrac-

ing a whole country. The Rev. John P. Peters, Ph.D., the director^ of

the party, proposes to employ Arabs iu the work of excavation, paying

them from ten to twenty cents a day, and the instruments will be picks,

.shovels, and wheelbarrows taken from America. The time allotted to

the expedition will depend upon the concessions of the Turkish govern-

ment. If favorable the work may continue for years, the shortest jjcriod

intended by the party being one year. Much may be expected from this

movement.

Canst thou speak Volapitk ? It is a coming language, not tn supplant

national languages, nor to become the great international language, ex-

cept in a commercial and itinerary sense. Simple in construction—for it

is a manufactured tongue—self-evident in etymology, and a general pla-

giarist from all languages, it is easily acquired and ready for use. What-

ever the motive—amusement, novelty, business, travel—millions are re-

ported to have studied it, and are exchanging it for their native tongues.

It is collociuial, and a great aid to the traveler, the business man, and the

correspondent. In i»«iety days one can master it.

New York is the only State in the Union that limits the ground of

divorce to adultery. Other States grant divorce for many causes, but

few of which should be considered as sufficient by the parties to action,

much less by a commonwealth of the Kepublic. The attitude of New

York is Scriptural and praiseworthy. Other States should obey God in

this matter.

So despicable in character and so unphilosqihical in teaching was

Schopenhauer that when the one hundredth anniversary of his birth oc-

curred the Philosophical Society of Berlin refused to honor his memory by

iMHL'gvric or otherwise. The modern philosopher thus pays tribute to

moral" character, and discards the worthless theory of his brother. The

world is awake.
49—FIFTH SEKIES.VOL, IV.
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The peculiarities of the movement headed by Dr. Sivartha to repcoplc

and recoustruct Palestine, and so fulfill the prophecies, are in themselves

obstacles to success; and, like many previous attempts, it -will not accom-

plish its pur})ose. First, it is sounded abruud that this is a metlioJieul

eflort to bring to pass v.hatsoever has been written concerning the resto-

ration of Israel, when it is not fully settled what the prophecies mean.

Exegetes are divided in opinion as to the literal or spiritual interpreta-

tion of these future word utterances of the seers; yet this modern leader

assumes his interpretation to be correct. The eflort itself is too mechan-

ical to command the resources necessary to success. Second, the Jews,

supposed to be involved iu the prophecies, are almost excluded in the

fulfillment, about one sixth being the proportion in this colonization

scheme, five sixths consisting of Englishmen and Americans. Third, if

political tactics and business pnnciplcs are to guide the movement it is

likely to make shipwreck of itself before it is full-grown. Tlie engineer

of the prophecies into fulfillment must be a man like Abraham, called of

God to foresee, devise, and plan, not according to established methods of

immigration, but rather according to the will of the Most High as it is

revealed to him in the unfolding of processes and history. To the move-

ment we have no objection; it is a sign of the times ; but its fouudation

and character do not inspire faith.

The centenary of Christian missions in the pagan world, as celebrated

in London, was remarkable for the numbers present, the subjects dis-

cussed, the enthusiasm manifested, and the inspiration it has already

breathed into the missionary purposes of Cliristendoin. Twelve hundred

members—two hundred of them from the United States and Canada-

engaged in their work with spirit, abilitj-, and a comprehensive survey of

the field, with its ditTiculties, its advantages, and prospects. The Earl

of Aberdeen was President. The Rev. Dr. Thompson, of the American

Board, representing the United States, said, " We come to help take an

inventory of evangelistic achievements during the last hundred years."

The coiifiict between Christianity and Islam ; the faiths of Confucius and

Buddha; the importance of medical missions; the effect of the traffic in

drink and opium among the heathen; the work in Fiji, among the

Papuans, in Persia, Arabia, Turkey, Greece, America, every-wherc, had

ample ventilation, definite conclusions being generally reached iu all

cases. The Conferencie met in peace, and adjourned in hope.

It is a modern astonishment that, seeing the wave of reform rising in

Great Britain, Lord Sa!i^bur3•, the great Tory lender, has fathered a bill

for reforming the House of Lords. For long the Liberals liave thrcatene<l

the overthrow of that supenmnuated body, its members re>isting bccau>t

of the emoluments and prerogatives of the life-tenure peerage. At last a

crevice has been ma<le in the rock of olTensc by one who has often taken

rest beneath its broad and protecting shadow.
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Woman is ascending to the possession of her rights. The Women's
College of B.iltimore, not yet open, with $350,000 back of it—the Wom-
en's Clubs of London, one literary, another a fashionable resort—the higher

education of -woniea discussed by the American Institute of Instruction

—

uonien as journalists, merchants, hxwyers, physicians—women as voters

in some States, as teachers, wives, and mothers in all—women as phi-

lanthropists, agents of God, co-workers with man—women as accepted

e.\amples of purity and all that religion enjoins or incarnates: there are

signs of a superior age and proofs that woman is approaching the day

of power.

Comte de Mirabcau, born A. D. 1749, first a leader of the Liberal

party in France, later an influential member of the States-General and

National Assembly, then the president of the Club of Jacobins—a body

of men that organized the French Revolution—has been honored with a

monumental statue, the unveiling of which occurred at Montargis, August

5. He had less dash and cruelty than Robespierre, but was wiser, and

was distinguished for a self-controlling energy that made him a valuable

accession to the Revolutionists. "With an enthusiasm more volatile than

philanthropic, the French have remembered a countryman whose services

in their behalf were not in vain. This is to their credit, whether he de-

served it or not.

If Pope Leo XIII. should remove to an islet in the Mediterranean, it

would prove the sincerity of the threat to abandon Rome announced by

his predecessor, Pius IX., and repeated often by the reigning pope him-

self. Cardinal Rampolla may issue circular notes to the powers arraign-

ing the Italian government for its insensibility of the prerogatives of the

Vatican, but it will not avail. Intolerance of temporal sovereignty as

claimed by tlie pope is a mark of this age, and if he cannot endure it the

hiding of himself in the sea would be appropriate. lie will not go, how-

ever; he never has intended to leave Rome. Rome can spare liim, but

he cannot spare Rome.

The archfcologist continues to surprise the world, to enlarge the his-

toric horizon, and to confirm as well as overthrow many historic pre-

suppositions. The cuneiform tablets recently unearthed at Tel el-Amarva

in Egypt reveal in part the correspondence of Amenophis IV., "the heretic

king," who transferred the capital from Thebes to his own city. Forty

Utters are in the Roulak Museum, si.xty have been sent to the Britisli

Mu.>tum, and one hundred and sixty have been shelved in the Raiuer

-"^luseum at Vienn:\. They bear date about IJ. C. 1430. The Egyptian

Jving is addressed as "the Sungod . . . whose name is Masu." Prof.

Sayce intimates that this name points to Closes,

The " tomb of Tliebcs" has given to the world a " Book of the Dead."

written CTi Egyptian papyrus, which is well preserved, undimmed iu color,

and complete in te.\t and illustrations.
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Pan-Prcsbyterianism, in its Fuperlj council in London, considered the

accruments that must result from the establishment of a lay ministry a

subject none too early discussed, and to Avhich all denominations should

give heed. Lay workers, ordained or unordaiued, arc very useful, and in

many instances may succeed when the regular pastor would fail. In the

council over the water lay ministers in orders were designated "subor-

nate elders."

The advocates of manual training in Schools and Colleges are multi-

plying, and the arguments for it are being acce]itcd as conclusive and

prophetic. Ex-President Hayes is its most prominent patron; but it

claims more than individual patronage. The University Convention held

in Albany, N. Y., approved a paper on the subject by Prof. X. M. Butler

of Columbia College, while the American Institute of Education in session

at Newport, R. I., gave its recommendation to the new form of education.

The Keic Yorlc Trilnine does not interpret the proposed adoption of Chris-

tianity by Japan as the national religion as a progressive movement, but

merely the exchange of the old religions, altogether ceremonial, for one

chiefly spiritual, but whose ceremonials have so attracted the Japanese

mind that it prefers them to those it has observed. This is a superficial

estimate of the exchange, or movement; for while the spiritual force of

Christianity may not be immediately felt by the nation, the stolid obsta-

cles to Christian progress will be out of the way, and as the spiritual

character of the new religion shall be apprehended, it will permeate and

dominate the national life. Japan is likely to fulfill the ])rediction of a

nation being born in a day.

The assurance of pacific intentions from "William XL, re-enforced by an

alleged suggestion from him for the reduction of European armaments,

contradicts the fears entertained of him before his accession to the Ger-

man tlu-one, and augurs well for Euroi)e and the world. AVaf lias accom-

plished its mission, or will some day announce its ]mrpo>e fullilled. Dis-

armament is a step in the right direction; arbitration as the remedy for

international difl'orences is another; broad and mature statesmanshij).

infected with the Christian spirit, i^ an instrument of cc^i-^ervatiou ever to

be employed in time of ditHculty. " Let us have peace."

Civilization in France is moral enough to i-)rohil)it the ducV.o; yet

recently the Prime Minister. M. Floquot, in resentment of an insult oftend

him in the Chamber of Deputies by General lioulang.-r, fought a duel

wiU) tlm hukle^s g(n<T;tl, ea'^h being wounded but neither killed. TIi.-

sentiment of the French is against tJie proceeding. It was a scene, not of

or for honor, but of dishonor. The law is honorable; the luw-breuker

deserves its penalty.
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THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

Growtu of Periodical Litekatcke.

Fifty years ago John Foster, whose "massive thought" has secured for

his works a place '• among tlie most profound of English classics,'' treat-

in" of the immensity of literature, observed that "men of ordinary lit-

ci-arv hardihood look over the dusty and solemn ranks of learned works in

ii great public library as an invincible tei-ra incognita; they gaze on the

Ituered latitude and altitude as they would on the inaccessible shore of

some great island bounded on all sides with a rocky precipice." Since

Foster's dav the literature of the civilized world has so increased, both in

extent and value, that the most enthusiastic students can scarcely avoid

sympathy with that feeling of discouragement which breathes in Foster's

observation-. It is, in truth, impossible in tliis busy age for the most

eager and persistent pursuer after knowledge to do more than to com-

pletely master some of its branches, and to gain a general acquaintance

with the facts and principles of the still greater remainder. The former

he acquires from tlie learned tomes of the library, the Reticles i^nd. the

yragazines offer him facilities unknown to students of previous centuries

to attain the latter.

Journalism—including the Xeicspapcr, the Magazine, and the Beticw—

has been justlv named by Professor Shaw "that remarkable and distinc-

tive feature of modern literature." Edward Cave, the friend and pat^ron

of Johnson, was the father of the Magazine in 1737. Griffitlis, in 1749,

originated the Monthly Ikviiw, whicii, says Dr. Angus, was" the earliest

]>erlodical devoted to criticism." In politics it was Whiggish, in religion

Low Cimrch. To otiset its intluence the Critical liivicw was started in 1750.

The British Critic appeared in 1793. These periodicals were all more

or les.s prized by their respective supporters for " their critical judgments

and information." But those lesser literary stars were eclipsed in 1802

by that more brilliant luminary, the Edinburgh Review; in 1805, by the Ec-

U-ctic; in 1S09, bv the Quarttrhj ; and in 1824, by the Wedminstcr. Since

this latter date other Reviews—WHivavs, scientific, political, and ecclesias-

tical—have come into existence, both in Europe and America. And to-day

there is scarcely any department of thought or any party of magnitude

unrepresented bv a Maaazine or a Review.

To a student of broad views and high aspirations the P^virirs of the day

are, if not ab=olutelv indispensable, yet exceedingly valuable. Their di-

gests and criticisms'of important books; their relleetions of the current

phases of thought: their intelligent and critical records of great passing

historical events, of scientific discoveries, of philosophical discussions, of

tlieolijrrical disputations, of social and moral reforms, of religious move-

n.ents.'^and of the chancres of popular opinion on all topics, put him in

possession of information not otherwise accessible except at such u cost of

lime and money as to be practically out of his reach. It is no exaggera-

tion to say that one wlio regularly and carefully reads the leading Rcoiem
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of Europe and America listens to the heart-beats aud counts the pulsa-

tions of civilized humanity. His sympathies are quickened, and he
^Yalks toward the future, not as a loitering straggler in the rear of his ace.

but as a strong man in the van of the mighty host which is marching to-

;

ward that day of brightness and beauty which is destined to witness the

emancipation of mankind from the tyranny of ignorance aud e%-il.

i The influence of lictkw writing may be illustrated by the fact that the

I Edinburgh Iteview is recognized as having mainly formed and promoted

I
"that public opinion which in England carried the abolition of slavery,

j

the repeal of the test acts, the emancipation of the Roman Catholics, tlio

\ reform of parliamentary representation and of the municipal institutions of

I

the country." It is not given to every Rctieio to achieve so much as this,

\
but every one of the many now published is a power for good or evil.

I Our digest of the contents of some of theni is intended to give the reader

t an idea of the trend of their thought and the quality of their influence

;
upon their respective circles of readers.

The London Quarto-h/ Jiccicw iov ,lu]y has for its topics: 1. " Dr. IMar-

tineau's Study of Religion:" 2. "The Prussian Old and the German New
Court Regime;" 3. "Richard Wagner and the Musical Drama;" 4. "The
Protestant Methodist Controversy of 1S27;" 5. "Gordon and Garilwldi:"

6. "St. Jerome and His Times;" 7. " Professor Sayce on the Babylonian

Religion;" 8. "The Sting of Darwinism;" 9. " The Theology of ' Robert

Elsmere.'"

Of these papers we note only the one on Professor Sayce's Lectures on

tJi^ Balylmdan EcUgion, which gives Professor Sayce the credit of writing

"the fullest and clearest exposition yet attempted of the religion of an-

cient Babylonia and Assyria." The materials of his exposition were

found in the "clay literature," that is, in the inscriptions on bricks col-

lected by explorers from the ruins of Babylon, Nineveh, etc. Those

bricks were the substitutes for manuscripts and books which filled the

royal public lil)raries that once existed in the cities of Assyria and Baby-

lonia. To the deciphering of a great number of those Inieks now col-

lected in the British ^[useuin Professor Sayre has devoted much time, toil,

and patient study. Ilis i)riucipal aim in his lectures is to unravel the his-

tory of those ancient nations. In sul)ordination to this ])urpose he "brings

out many interesting points of contact between the Babylonians and the

Jews," especially those which existed in the age and country of Abnihani,

" Ur of the Chaldees " being one of the oldest seats of the Babylonian

religion. In doing this he thinks he finds in the Assyrian language the

original of such names as ^Moscs, Saul, David, and Solomon, in the names

of the Babyloninn deities. He also traces certaiu correspondences between

the priesthood, temples, sacrifices, rituals, and festiv.ils of the Jews and

Babylonians, the most important of which is. that in both "every seventh

day is marked as a day of rest."

Professor Sayce is very positive that, notwithstanding tlicse resem-

blances, there is strong evidence that the Babylonians were antagonistic

I
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to the pronounced Monotheism of Abraham and his descendants. The

deities of the former were local, the Jehovah of the latter universal; a

dilTorence of ^vhich the reviewer justly observes that " if there were no

otlicr difference, this one puts an immeasurable gulf between Babylonia

and Israel." But when Professor Sayce, having found an analogue to the

Jehovah of Israel in Assur, the national God of Assyria, observes that

" we cau trace iu him (Assur) all thu lineaments upon which, under other

conditions, there might have been built up as pure a faith as that of the

C!()d of Israel," our reviewer warmly objects. Apparently he thinks that

oil this admission some might claim that the faith of Israel, which assur-

edly had its origin in a monotheistic root, Avas a development and not a

t«?ve4ation. But if it had pleased God to raise up an Assyrian Abraham

why might not their faith in a universal God thus illuminated by revela-

tion have become the analogue to Judaism? AYe do not, therefore, feel the

force of this reviewer's objection to the professors opinion concerning As-

sur. Moreover, the latter is undesignedly sustained by the learned Ebrard,

who agrees with Duncker in his conclusion that even "the Babylonians

in the earliest times worshiped one God—El, Ilu. Lenormaut holds the

same opinion. But at a very early period they fell into polytheistic hea-

thenism," and then " the primitive apiiellation of God, Ilu (iu Akkadian

Dingira), became a proper name of an individual deity." Again Ebrard,

after giving full weight to all that is known of the "clay literature," con-

cludes that there has been a universal degeneration of all the cultured

races of antiquity from a primitive monotheism into various forms of

heathenism.

But Ebrard's well-grounded opinions do not conflict with our reviewer

when he denies the professors ussum.ption that the monotheism of Israel

is attributable " to ditlerence of race," and that our increasing knowledge

of Akkadian polytheism may serve as a beacon guiding to a purer faith.
_

As a matter of fact, no evolution from polytheiMU into the worship of the

God of the Bible has ever been known. Neither is it to be hoped for.

Nothing but the concept of God as revealed first to the patriarchs and

finally in the incarnate Christ ever has or ever can lift men out of the great

abyss of polytheistic worship into that pure spiritual worship which Christ

came into the world to teach.

The Nineteenth Centnry for June has: 1. "The Question of T perial

Safety;" 2. " The Coming Reign of Plenty ;
" 3. "Pasteur;" 4. } ch-

bi^Iioj) Trench's Poems;" 5. "American Statesmen :" 6. "Frcef^c e:

•'. ''The Scientific Frontier an Accomplished Fact;" S. "A A'^ o .a: >

College in the United Slates;" t). "Local Government and Couiry m i-

eils in France." The first of tlic above named articles is a s- n; <ii ii

'•y three writers. The "war scare" which lias lately stirred tii.; f vrs f

many tlioi-.ghtful Englishmen is doid>tU'ss tlie inspiration of .'leso :ai i

and well-considered p:ii)crs. After comparing the forces whi( !i ma po.-

«ibly be arrayed by the great Powers against their coiintr/ witii her

present militarv and naval resources, these writers conclude that England
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is not prepared to successfully cope with thera. She neetis more ships,

more cannon, and more soldiers. The paper on "The Coming Keign of

Plenty," by Prince Kropotkin, discusses with ability the problems in-

volved in the agricultural and manufacturing industries of Europe and

America. He shows that no one nation can Icng subsist by becnmin^

the manufacturer for others, because tlie general diffusion of knowledge

is such that every nation is rapidly acquiring skill to produce its own

mauiifactures. He then contends, that under existing conditions no na-

tion can prosper by raising food for exportation, but that permanent

prosperity can only be secured by combining agricultural with manufact-

uring pursuits. Another point maintained is, that by such skillful appli-

cation of labor to tillage as now prevails in Belgium, even so small a coun-

try as Great Britain can furnish abundant food not only for its present

population, but also for twice as many. The conclusion of this novel and

suggestive paper is, that every nation should blend manufacturing with

agricultural industry. The article on Pasteur is an admirable digest of

that great man's discovery of the theory of vaccination, and of its appli-

cation to hydrophobia and other diseases, both of men and animals. It

treats also of his method of breeding microbes, of his modes of inocula-

tion, and of the results attained. Of 3,853 cases of persons treated for

mad dog and v.olf bites only fifty-four, or 1.40 per cent., died. Pasteur's

theory seems to be generally accepted in Europe, and he has received

honors from all its Powers, including England, which until lately has

hesitated to give it approval. In "Archbishop Trench's Poems" we

have a judicious and appreciative review of a poet with whom we opine

American readers are too little acquainted. The reviewer, Aubrey DeVere.

finds the late archbishop's poems characterized by religions feeling of an

order special to himself. In them emotion is blended with thought.

Tliey display more imagination than fancy. They are human-hearted,

treating largely of the realities of life. Hence, while they inspire Impc

and beget cheerfulness, because they express the brightness of the poet's

faith in the goodness of God. tlierc is yet in tlicm a vein of sadness which

often tempers their gladsomcness, and makes it like ''the sunbeam of the

church-yard and the bird song echoed from the ruin." The archbishop

was a man of "rare versatility," conscfpicntly his themes are many and

various. His verse Licks the graceful finish of Tennyson, but its metrical

qmlities arc high, and one cannot dissent from the reviewer's opinion,

''t at among contemporary Anglican poets he will probably one day be

.
-ig -dcd by many as the best."

\

^\\c 'Wcstmimter liecictr for June contains: l."The Claims of the

Pa ish." 2. "Montaigne;" 3. "The Papal Rescript;" 4. "Some As-

pee s ff the London School Board;" 5. "The Irish in America:"

C. • The Yellow Pi ver;" 7. " France and Boulangerism ;" S. "Ireland;"

0. ' Cont'inporary Literature." This number of the JJW//i/»sM-gi%'es large

spa> • to the Irish question. In the " Pajwl Rescript " it treats chiefly of

the probable etlect of recent Papal interposition in Irish political alTairs.
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AfitT (lf;scriljiug the faith of the Irish in Komish dojrmas as being me-

(liitval in its character, it shows that the " National School"' hao aheady

nia<le them a reading people, and is fast making ihem a thinking people.

The influence of their priests over them is immense, and these have been

in full sympathy ^vith the party of Home PaUe. If, therefore, the priests

obey tlic Pope's rescript, and dissociate themselves from the '"plan of

campaign " adopted by the League, it is probable, if not certain, that the

jRople will adhere to their political leaders, and that "divorce must

follow between the priests and people in Ireland.'' Hence, the author of

this paper Infers that the Popei-uas the imminent risk of losing the Irish

from his fold, and that the latter will become more reckless and desper-

ate than ever. The article on " The Irish in America," while not denying

either the proclivity of Irishmen to political corruption, or the evil inllu-

ence of their political clannishuess in American politics, is yet quite

apologetic in its tone. It gives them fully as much, perhaps more, credit

for ability than facts warrant. Their recent endeavors to force the ques-

tion of Home Rule into American politics, with their determination to re-

main more Irish than American in their sympatlucs, and their too evident

desire to involve our country in trouble with England, this writer says,

is reviving the spirit which some tliirty years ago gave existence to Know-
]SJothingism." lie also makes a strong point when he shows that the in-

attention of the best class of native Americans to their political duties,

the too early admission of immigrants to citizenship, and the inetliciency

of our election laws, have contributed much to giving the Irish that con-

trol in our political life which has made our prevailing demagogism

possible. Finally, he thinks that the Irish in America are likely to fulfill

the prediction of Grattan when he said to the rulers of England: " Those

whom yon trample on in Ireland will sting you in America." In the paper

entitled ''Ireland." an Irish Liljcral enters a strong protest against Home
liulc. After strongly approving the present jjolicy of the British Gov-

ernment, which i)unishes both the violators of the law anrl their abettors,

he illu.strates with some telling facts the ferocity with which the leaders

of the League maltreat those who refuse to obey their mandates. He
next objects to both Home Kule and Home Rulers, on the grovuul that in

those parts of Ireland which are contented under British rule the people

are prosperous, while in the anti-Protestant districts, which mainly sup-

]>ort the League, the people are poor and business is in a ruinous condi-

tion. He compares Belfast, which stands as a port ne.\t in imjvirtance to

Liverpool, and North-east Ulster. Derry. Coleraine, etc., with Dublin,

Cork, Limerick, etc. All are alike under British rule. The former places

prosper, the latter do not. He thence infers that whatever else may cause

thi-i ditTerence it cannot be that rule. But those who demand Home
Kule are the parties wliose influence is p.aramount in the declining cities

-i-'l provinces. Give them control of the government and their adminis-

tration would inevitably reduce Belfast and Xortli-east Ulster, etc., to the

level of Dublin. Cork. etc. Moreover, the Leairuers are Papists. Their

triumph would lay Irelaud, bound hand and foot, at the feet of a Church
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which never lias conceded religious liberty where it had power to sup-

press it. Hence Home Rule would be followed by attempts to siij)i)re.-s

Protestantism, and a consequent religious war. Thus reasons the Hon.

J. W. Russell, M.P., whose opinions are his own, and not those of the

manajjers of the Wtstminster.

The Unitarian Retiew for June maintains its well-earned reputation for

{esthetic brilliancy which one may enjoy while dissenting from its unor-

thodox theology. It opens with an appreciative but discriminative crit-

ique by Charles C. Everett, on "Martineau's Study of Religion," which
it justly commends as a "contribution" to the thought of the age, that

properly "studied will be found wonderfuly lielpful and quickening." Its

second paper, by N. P. Oilman, is a "Brief Review of Cox's Life of John

William Colcnso, D.D., Bishop of Natal." As one might expect, Mr. Gil-

man commends, though with some qualifications, the radical rationalism

which characterized the writings of the doughty bishop. The reviewer,

with more audacity than wisdom, says "the Eternal Spirit bade him

(Colenso) smite the idol of bil)lical infallibility, the })rolific source of many
a vice and many a crime against humanity." In this remark Mr. Oilman

seems to confound the pseudo claim of Rome to be the infallible interpreter

of the divine word with that real infallibility which is inseparable from a

revelation, because a fallible revelation is unthinkable. "With Mr. Oilman's

admiration of Coleuso's indomitable courage and of his active philanthropy

one can have full sympathy while regretting the reckless rationalism by

which he undermined the faith of many. We regret to find iti this num-

ber an unoriginal paper by Charles A. Allen called "The Corncr-stouc of

Christianity," which is a feeble attempt to take from Christianity the

great fact of the Resurrection on which it reposes. Its writer asserts tliat

the crucified body of our Lord was not restored to physical life, and not

subsequently taken into heaven, but only that his words became a domi-

nant power in the world! After the discouragement caused by his death

the memory of his gracious words and holy deeds begat new courage and

a lofty enthusiasm in his disciples, which spread rajjidly. AVhen Saul fell

under its influence he did not really see Jesus with his bodily eyes, but

only felt the power of his words in hir. heart. This feeling was the "wit-

ness of the Spirit" to him that the words of Jesus were true. From this

inward experience he reasoned to the theory that Christ's body had arisen,

because through belief in his sayings a new spiritual life liad been born in

th(;se who received his words. Reasoning (?) thus, 3Ir. Allen concludes:

"The Cornerstone of Christianity, then, is not the resurrection of Jesus

in Judca, but the rising of his spirit here and now in the new life of love

and trust which is truly Ood with us."

The Bihliotheca Sacra for July contain-;: 1. "The Call of the Prison to

Ministers;" 2. "A Short History of the Missionary Society at llermiinus-

burg. North Germany;" 3. " Some Illustrations of Mr. Fronde's Histor-

ical Methods;" 4. "A Newly Discovered Key to Biblical Chronology;"
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r,. "The Economy of Pain:" 6. "The Divine Immanency;" 7. "Two
Histories of Christian Doctrine;" 8. "Critical Notes;" 9. "The Debt

of tlic Church to Asa Gray;" 10. "German Periodical Literature."

PiCV. "W. J. Batt, the writer of the deeply interesting paper on "The
Call of the Prison to Ministers," is "Moral Instructor in the Ma?sachu-

Fi'tts Reformatory at Concord." The purpose of his article is to direct

the attention of candidates for the ministry to prison chaplaincies as im-

portant, if not indeed specially desirable, fields of usefulness. Pie cer-

tainly makes out a very strong case. His facts ajipeal forcibly to one's

Christian sympathies with the guilty unfortunates immured within prison

walls. He is evidently an optimist on the qacstiou of their possible ref-

ormation. His article merits the attention of both philanthropists aijd

clergymen. Rev. Alfred H. Hall, iu "Some Illustrations of :Mr. Froude's

Historical ^Methods," uses the critic's scalpel with relentless but deserved

Severity. Taking that writer's own principles res2)ecting the metliod of

writing history, he applies them most pitilessly to several of his works.

3Ir. Froude in his essay on " The Lives of the Saints,"' s;iid: " "We cannot

relate facts as they are. They must first pass through ourselves. . . .

The great outlines alone lie around us. The details we each fill up ac-

cording to the turn of our svmpatbies, the extent of our knowledge, or our

general theory of things." Any one can readily perceive that with this

radically false principle to guide him the liistorian can give almost any

shape he pleases to the facts he proposes to record, because if he dislikes

their aspect ho can bend them into conformity with his "general theory

of things." Taking several of ]\Ir. Froude's works, notably his Octami,

his JlistaiT/ of Englind, and his Essay on Critichm and the Gospel History,

Mr. Hall shows that Froude, working on this rule, has sacrificed historic

truth on the shrine of his sympatliies, and has suffered his feelings to

mislead his judgment. This :^Ir. Hall shows to be the key to his false

jtortraiture of the character of King Henry VIII., to his sentimental com-

parison of Ctvsar with the Christ, and to his unjustifiable eulogy of Sir

George Grey in his Oceana. Having thus hoisted Mr. Froude on his own

petard, 'Mr. Hall severely but justly concludes that in Froude "historic

truth is sacrificed to literary stylo, judgment swayed by feeling, arid can-

dor obscured by prejudice." In the "Economy of Pain" Rev, Dr. Hcy-

uian, after a very able discussion of tliat perplexing problem, reaches the

conclusion that "particular pains stimulate the moral sense of the individ-

ual." and that "the race of man stands in need of the perpetual witness

of pain as a whole, stimulating by its presence the moral sense of human-

ity, and attesting higher aims of being than mere sensuous enjoyment.''

Hut after reading this most exctllent paper one still feels than no man has

yet found a line of sujhcient length to sound the lowest depths of the

mystery of pain. "The Divine Immanency," a continued article, by Dr.

I)"nglas, shows th.^ haml of a master. With rare force of expression it

hrings out the relation of the doctrine of God's iminaiicncy to the theories

of materialistic philosoi)hers. The whole solution of tlie subject, as he

tlecms, lies in the doctrine of the Absolute Spirit, rather than substance,
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being the ultimate principle—"the principiuni—of the universe."
3Iodern science has lecognized force as the substratum of mutter, tliat
force is immanent, and that mind is the source of force. Dr. Douglas

-; therefore insists that theology should recognize natural law as diviur
! action, as God iu nature.

.
The Nev: Princeton Review for July is enriched with several articles of

more than ordinary excellence. Among these is Edmund Gosse's di.>-

. criminative paper ou ''Eigliteenth Century Literature." After claimin-

i

that only poetry and jjrose writing which is more or less adorned with

I

the graces of poetic art, that is, writing classed " as belles-lettres in its

j.

widest sense," should be considered as literature, Jlr. Gosse gives u

j

bird's-eye view of writers of the seventeenth century. This is followed
t

by a fuller treatment of the authors of tlie eighteenth century literature,

j

with a critical estimate of its principal writers, the sources of'thcir in^pi-

I

ration, and their influence on the literature of France and Germany. Ho
j

mentions Franklin as tlie only American writer who can be " named with
the recognized masters of eigliteenth century English;" and he notes as
a curious fact that in 1780 "neither Washington living nor Bryant—
neither the father of American prose nor the father ol' American po'etry—
was j-et born." One may not accept all :\[r. Gosse's critiques of the writers
he names, the relative positions he assigns them, or his estimates of their
respective inQucuce on literature. Perhaps some will not comprehend the
writer's reasons for omitting to notice such names as Bolingbroke, Horace

^

Walpole, Cowper, Mackenzie, etc. Nevertheless, all lovers of literature

!
will be interested in his charming and suggestive article. •' Eicvptian Soids
and their Worlds," by M. G. Maspevo, the French Egyjitologist, contains
the result of original investigations of the opinions of the ancient Egyp-
tians respecting the destiny of humau souls. He makes it clear that they
believed in a future life, but their theories concerning tlie nature of tliut

life were various and contradictory. Most of them believed that "tlnir
souls went to their respective local gods after death." In a very lucid
paperentitled "A Political Frankenstein." Eugene Schuyler gives an intel-

ligent exposition of the part played by Kussian agents in Bulgaria during
the troubles wliicli led to the abdication of Prince Alexander, "uisview of

the future of Bulgaria is, that if the liulgarians maiiitain their present ju-

dicious attitude they will be so assisted by public opinion in Europe and
by the determined attitude of Austria Hungary as to retain their autonomy,
and iieaccfQlly develop their nationality into strength and permanency. Mr.
Schuyler's I. nowledge of European alTairs is such as to command resj)oct for

his opinions. In the "American Party Convention." Mr. Alexander John-
ston contends that " a machine of some sort isiu;,eparalile from democratic
government." If l>y -a machine" he means party organization, he i-< doubt

-

less correct. The problem is how to create organizations tliat shall be really

self-governed, and not controlled by professional politicians, to whom
their party is a mint, which corrujjtly coins the gold on which they live.

From such machines true patriots may rightly pray, " Good Lord, diliver
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us :
" Professor Ormoml, in " Humanistic Religion." shows that the con-

summate flower of Christianity, and therefore of our civilization, is a

mfn-.ility fused with social devotion which recognizes the divine Father-

hood as the source of the feeling of liuman brotherhood. But modern
.nltruism, the worship of humanity, by rejecting the supernatural, casts oil

the only motivity that can raise social devotion to the pitch requisite to

tlie regeneration of society. The Professor pertinently asks, " What power

has an ethic that does uot anchor to the throne of the Almighty, that does

not lay a living faith in a divine Father as the basis of human brothcr-

liDod, to fuse the inert masses of humanity with social devotion?"

llumau experience replies emphatically, "Xone whatever."

The Presbyterian Retiac for July opens with a pa|x?r on "Christian Unity

and the Historic Episcopate," by Professor Puinsom B. Welch, which is

iri'uic in spirit thougli strong in demonstration that the so-called Historic

Episcopate was not tlie product of the Churcli iu apostolic times, but of

the Church of the thiid century. This point is strongly supported with

extracts from Episcopalian writers of the Reformation period and of the

present day. But the House of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, in their declaration expressive of their desire for Christian unity,

dogmatically allirm the Higli-church tlieory of the episcopate and jiriest-

hood as inseparable from the *Protestant Episcopal Church. P)-ofessor

AVelch very properly claims that there is no way out of denominatioualism

into Christian unity unless the Protestant Episcopal Church will concede,

with Dean Stanley, that, "according to the strict rules of the Church,

derived from early times, there are but two orders—presbyters and dea-

cons." If this is refused, he pertinently says, the afhliations of that

Church as Protestant or non-Protestant for some time to come depend

upon this issue. As one of her own clergy has said, " They [the bishops]

cannot shut their eyes to the fact that tht; great mass of American Chris-

tianity is outside this Church, and tliat it /.•; Christianity. The opportunity

of our Church, such a one as C(Mnes once in a century, is before us. We
may seize it or we may lose it." One may wish that it may be seized,

h'.it such is the stubbornness of the High-church temper one cannot help

fearing that it will not be. " Primitive .Tustice," by Professor A. G. Hop-
kins, traces the law of blood revenge from its operation among uncivil-

ized peoples, as pei-sonal retaliation for wrong, to its incorporation into

statutes .'idministered by the State iu civilized comnumitics. In doing

this ho brings out the principle of justice as it is fomid incorporated in

the laws of nations from the earliest times to the present \.\v:,c. He con-

^-idurs national wars to be an illustration, on a large scale, of the law of

retaliation which, iu tlie infancy of the race, led the individual to be his

"vn avenger. He claims that since the State, inlhicnced by Christianity,

ha> VnTome the aveuu'' r of individual wrong, it may be hoped that sr>oncr

or liter the same principle will lead the single State to seek redress by

appealing to a parliament of nations, which, he says, is not merely a

I'oetic fancy. Once created it may replace war with arbitration. "Chris-
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tianitv and Culture," by Rev. Win. T. Herridge, is a very thoughtful paper.
In defining culture, he c!:iiins that it means more than social refinement r.f

I

speech and manners, more than aistheticisra, more than the education (,f

;,
the scientific faculty, nK.re than the love of letters. It signifies the devrl.

I

opment of every thing in man that is capable of growth, and especially r.f

j

the moral domain of his nature. It must aim to make him all that s'pir-

I

itual Christianity requires hira to be. What culture is without C!iri>-

1

tiauity he finds in the iiistory of ancient Greece, and in the confessions cf

I
intellectual men of modern times who reject the doctrine of Christ. That

' Chnstiauity is favorable to culture he proves by what it has done for mod-
ern science, literature, and art; and he justly claims that culture is com-
plete only when it prepares men for entrance into the kingdom of heaven.

• "Can the Being of God be Demonstrated ?" is answered by Dr. Erskinc
X. AVhite, in the atEmiative. Metaphysicians to the contrary, he ofTers

arguments which, to his mind, "tend to lift the conclusion from one of

cumulative proof to tlie impregnable position of a demonstration." His
arguments are strong and strongly put. Yet the keen-eyed metaphysical
theist will scarcely accept them as conclusive, albeit he will still cling to

his undoubting belief in the "one only true and ever-living God."

The Andorer Puvlac for July has amoi;g its seven contributions one by

Professor II. W. Gardiner, which treats of "Schopenhauer as Critic of

Religion." Of this man's philosophy the Professor says: " No system of

modern times assumes a more definite or hostile attitude toward religiuu

than this brilliantly expounded metaphysics, half pantheistic, half athe-

istic, of the great German pessimist." After a brief analysis of his

philosophy, he dissects his character and finds the sources of his pessi-

mism not exclusively in his intellectual qualities, but largely in his natu-

rally morbid tcrajjer irritated by his home environments, by the rigid but

hollow religious formalism with which he was associated during liis

school life in England, and by "the moral self-contradiction which lu'

realized in his own spirit." His great intellect perceived the evils cf

human existence as few miikls can see them. His will rebelled ai:ain>t

them. But how to escape them he saw not. because his philosophy taught

him to ignore religion. Hence his mind was a field of terrible conflict,

and hence originated much of the wretched pessimism of his teaching.

In another paper Dr. C. Van Xordcu writes of the " Human Limitations oi

the Christ, us Described or Suggested in the Gospels." These limitation^

are exhaustively brought out, and they leave no ground for questioning th'-

reality and completeness of our Lord's human nature. But Dr. Van Nor-

den's treatment of the divine side of Christ's nature is not .«;o satisfactory.

But for the writer's assertion of his loyalty to the Xicene Creed one might

question his belief that Christ possesses " two whole and perfect natures,

tlie Godhead and the manhood."

i
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BOOK CRITIQUES.

NEW BOOKS.

"Of making many books there is uo cud," wrote the author of the Eccle-
siastes. We may add that there ought to be no end of making books any
more than there ought to be an end of inventions, discoveries, researches,

studies, activities of all kinds, enterprises of all possibilities. Literature

is largely the result of the spirit of the age. As effect, it must record the
age; as cause, it must stimulate it. Its relation to the age enforces its

expression in the book, the pamphlet, the lecture, the newspaper, the

magazine, and review. While iu the ordinary sense it is a record of

laaii's progress and relations, it is in a distant but not invisible sense a
ro presentation of the historic and current immanence of God in human
affairs. The book is a necessity, and it is not surprising that at least four

books are published every hour of every secular day, making 30,000 every

year. This is a prophecy of many books in the future.

The old statemeut tliat new thought is impossible, or th:it so-called orig-

inal thought has its antecedent in the literature of another age. however
remote, and that individual thinking is but a reproduction of the mental
expression of other minds, is prejiosterously fallacious, injuriously para-

lyzing, and absolutely untrue. It is fallacious because it fails to distin-

;:uish between the new and the old in their relations and interdependcncy.
The newest truth is not in isolation. A new star is bound by invisible

threads to other worlds. Every truth is in harmonious correlation Avith

all truth. The discovery of a fact, a principle, a law, implies the redis-

covery of some familiar principles or facts, inasmuch as unity is dominant
in the universe of matter and being. This double or brotherly relation of

truths is forgotten in the cliarge that the new is impossible. It is p;u-a-

lyzing because a notification that any work the scholar may do will be
but a repetition of another's achievement will disturb his ardor and
negative his purpose. It implies, also, that there is a limit to knowledge,
which we question, and that man has reached the limit, wliich certainly

is not true. The thinker is yet in the juvenile period of thought; he
must go forward until he attains the virility of complete manliness iu

Ills literary affiliations. He is in the valley of darkness ; he must ascend
the mountains around him and plant his llagstafT on the highest peak of

ol>sorvatiou and inquiry. Every thing is new before liim. Henceforth
h'-s achievements must exhibit largely a traceable difference with those

t'f the past. Some things, it is true, have been established, as certain

laws of nature, the meters of imetry, the octaves of music, the teach-

ings of the Scriptiires; but these are understood only iu their alphabet-

i^."al relations, and must serve as foundations for liigher research, more
pnt'.ent exertion, and more transparent and detniitely recognized results.

In 11 sense, the modern scientitlc dogma of evolution is new, Democritus
having entertained no such conception and made no such use of it as Spen-
cer. Geology is becoming nexcer every year. Stanley is certainly a new
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discoverer. The telephone is without an antecedent. Electrotyping is

a modernism. In all departments of study, industry, art, philosophy,

theology, and history the new is constantly iippearinj^ and establishin:,'

itself on a basis that will stand. Old theories, old geographies, oM
histories, old industries, are departing, lx,'cause thought is new and tin-

thinker is asserting himself. Authors are numerous, subjects are many,

books crowd our shelves, our attics, our doorways, our streets; they are

every-wherc, as they ought to be. Histories, biographies, tlieologies,

philosophies, fictions, and poetries enrich our tables and minister to the

craving of the intellect and the sober cry of the soul.

In this number of the licvicw special attention is called to the exam-

ination of the religious and theological literature of the day, as express-

ing the deep interest on the part of thinkers in that phase of intellectual

inquiry. Theology is the undercurrent of the profoundest thinking of

to-day. The great questions are theologieal, for these once settled ulti-

mate all others. The world is anxious to know the truth or error of

Christianity as the religion of civilization ; for once accepted as true,

without mental resistance or modification, it will revolutionize every

temporal condition and transfer an upper-world glory into the habita-

tions of men.

As all persons are not theological in their tastes, books of another char-

acter are noticed, and commended so far as their merits seem to warrant.

It is intended to make this department thorough in its critical work,

iind reliable in its suggestions and conclusions—such, indeed, as it has

tisually been; but, owing to the greater multitude of books in this day,

tlie most careful discrimination as to their worth is an urgent necessity,

and to this feature we shall have constant reference in this department.

i

RELIGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITEPvATURE.
^

Christian Arclupology. Bv Charlks W. Ben-nf.tt, D.D., Professor of Historicil

Theolocrv in Garrett Biblical Instiiiitc. Wuh an Inlroductory Notice by

Dr. Fkh'din-axd Pipek. Professor of Ciuirch History and Christian Arclufolivjy

in the University of Berlin. 8vo, pp. 5oS. New York: Pliillips A: Hut. I. $3 oO.

Archaeology may Ix? styled one of the latest sciences. As it involves the

general study of antiquities, or the moninnental evidence of liisturic move-

ments and conditions, it was necessarily preceded by the larger investiga-

tions in the field of nature; that is, the sciences of astronomy, chemistry,

natural philosophy, biology, geology, geograi)hy, and meteorology, en»-

bracing the facts, forms, laws, and jiotencies of matter, were considered

long before the reliquary was opened, or archsuological testimony was val-

ued at a premium in the settlement of disputes over ancient questions and

theories. Not that this kind of evidence was totally ignored, btit in ih'.-

haste to interpret nature it was not fully estimated or appropriately ap-

plied to those matters to which it was relevant. The museum is not a

modern institution. Nearly all nations have practiced the habit of pre-
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serving in one form or another the memorials of their generations, the

study of which would open veins of history not yet traced or not supposed

to hnvo any bearing on subjects at issue iu the theological mind. In these

days, liowever, when some sciences are well organized and are emi)loyed

ill researching, other sciences, the outgrowths of the accumulation of

centuries, also appear, and report their relation to history, civilization,

and religion. Archeology steps to the front with the endowments of a

science, Tiriuming facts, i>resenting proofs, arbitrating issues, and deciding

questions impossible of settlement without it.

The general reader will perhaps value the whole field of archeology,

because it is related to chvssical history, Jewish antiquity, and Christian

institutions and life. The subject, indeed, is susceptible of a three-fold

division, to wit: Classical Archeology, Jewish Archaeology, and Chris-

tian Archeology, a division now generally recognized by those who pre-

fer classification to a mixed whole.

Christian archeology, as a distinct branch of the science and limited to

the umpiring of New^Testament histories and problems, was initiated iu

the sixteenth century by the Magdeburg centuriators, who made good use

of it in the revolt of the reformers against the medieval Church; but it

had intermittent development as the centuries passed until within the last

fortv vears it has assumed the proportions of a definite department in .

theo'logic and historic inquiries. The newness of the department may

be inferred from the fact that Dr. Bennett's volume is the first of the khid

ever issued from the American press, the investigations in the field iiaving

been hitherto made bv the saiants of the Old World. We have then for

examination a work entirely new, certainly a credit to American scholar-

ship, and reflecting great lienor on the religious denomination that names

the author and approves his labors and researches.

In a verv large sense archeology may include all kinds of evidence that

the past furnishes for the support and enlightenment of any subject;

but a dividing line is imperative if it maintains its profession as a

science. It cannot investigate every thing and admit all kinds of tcsti-

monv. With a restrictive range it may be the more minutely, surveyed,

and 'its testimonv will be the more valuable. Hence, it is customary to

limit archeolocry to documcntarv and monumental evidence; bi;t. as this

is of a double character, it is almost necessary to exclude the document-

ary if we would have a science in isolated completeness and characterized

by unity of evidence and fact. Keeping these limitations in view the

author'; hook can better be understood, and its rank as a scientific as

well as a literary and th.-olnu'ical work be themore readily determined.

No common qualifications were required to produce this volume, or any

volume of like character, pretending to original research in archeolog.cal

discovery an<l interpretation. An author in this field must exlubit the

r. -alts of autoptic studv. for second-hand statements or obs.-rv.ations

would expose liim to the charge of incompetency and unreliabdity.^ He

must visit the countries of antiquity, explore special localities, p.ioto-

graph scenes and objects, take measurements, and accurately report them

50—riFTH SEUIKS, VOL. IV.
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i to his readers. He must be a student of autiquitics iu geuoral, au<l fa-

miliar with tlie history rdatcd to the several branches; and if a Christian
'

archfeolngist, bent on authorship, he must be a discriniinatini^' observer,

\
"Well acquainted with ecclesiastical history, and enthusiastic in pursuit and

j

brave and dashing in inquiry. His preparation will not be complete

• without a knowledge of numismatics, glyptics, sphragistics, epigrapliy,

I

and iconography, besides an acquaintance with painting, sculpture, mon-
.' uments, and the Oriental languages, all of which come not by chance,

;

but by i)atient study and the experience of years of thouglitful explora-

' tion and comparison of observations. With this general equipment, and

\ a disposition to search the records iu stone, the author's labor will be in

vain unless he is an expert iu interpretation, which is the end of all in-

I vestigatiou. lie must be more than a fact-hunter and a fact-finder: he
'

must be able to relate facts to one another and combine them into systems;

reason from fragments to completed forms, and interpret the testimony

' fairly and forcibly in support of the truth involved. This will tax the

I

archsologist not a little. For instance, the evidential value of mosaics

J

will depend upon the caution and judgment of the explorer. Dr. Bennett

j

(p. IIG) says: " Such is the nature of the materials, the permanence of the

colors, and the ease with which insertions can be made that experts may

be deceived." Again, the chronology of frescoes, epitaphs, basilicas, and

monuments may not be clear even to a Avise man, and the inferences may

be misleading. If we would rely upon an archa;ologist, he must be com-

petent in every particular, vindicating his work by its results, and the

evident carefulness' that marks his observations and buttresses his infer-

ences. Fortunately, this author, from wide observations iu the archso-

logical field, an intinuite acquaintance with all the departments belonging

to the science, and a long and skillful experience in intcrpretaiion, fulfills

every qualification neeiied for authorship, and his work may be commended
'

as trustworthy and suniciout for its puri>ose.

Of the book itself, its plan and arrangement, the subjects of its chapters

and their contents, the size and mechanical appearance, we can only write

in a general way. It is a mem!)er of the " Library of Biblical and Theo-

logical Literature," edited by Dr. Crooks and Bishop Hurst, forming a neat

companion with those already issued. As the ])ublishers excel in this

kind of book-work, this goes forth as a credit to the house. The book

executes its plan, beirg well illustrated by engravings, plates, and maps,

besides containing an "Addenda" that includes a " Glossary," transla-

tion of inscriptions, and the literature of Christian arclueology, all valuable

and relevant-.

Tiiou'4h opinion is divided among archceologists as to the chronological

limits of the subject, the author adopts the more authoritative view of

commencing with tiie first century and ending the archaeological exami-

nation "with the second TruUaii Council of Constantinople. A. D. G9'J."

though in .come instances he firals it serviceable to travel into the eighth

century for his facts. Thus restricted, he considers the great subject

.: under the four a.>pvcts of Christian art, to which more than one half of
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the v(»lume is devoted, the constitution and government of the early

Christian Church, sacraments and worship, and the archeology of the

Christian life. In treating of Christian art lie very properly di:5cusses the

relation of religion to art; first the Jewish law and custom, then the Chris-

tian teaching and practice, which on the whole was favorable, as seen in

the symbols, paintings, sculpture, and epigraphy, but the admixture tf

nai^aii elements was a degradation of the Chi-istian idea, all of which is

clearly set forth and established.

Until tlie author takes up poetr}- and music he is strictly and scientific-

ally archjcological, but he is more literary than monumental in discussing

tliisc topies as apart of the " art " of the early centuries. The docu-

mentary evidence of Syrian, Greek, and Latin hymnology is satisfactory.

but is it sufficiently archjeological ? Tiie exceptional monumental inscrip-

tions of Damasus (p. 28S) do not weaken our statement. Few aucicut

hymns (p. 276) have come down to us, the monumental evidence of their

existence having also disappeared. As to Christian music no e\-idence of

its origin is presented, and the testimony relating to it is documentary

rathcr°than monumental. This deviation from the strict standard is per-

haps because the standard is ours and not the author's.

Books n. and III. under a strict construction, belong to Church his-

tory, though the " monumeutar' character of the " books" occasionally

apiiears, and the ^'monumental" intention of the author may have always

been present in their preparation. The definition of the New Testament

idea of the Church ; the description of the apostolic Church, with its

fine distinctions of officers, including a clear-cut discrimination between

-:,fG^vrtpoi and i-icKo-oi; the setting forth of the post-apostolic constif.i-

"tion, including a di?cussiouof the Ignatian episcoprcy, the theory of Iren-

tcus, and the hifiucnce of Cyprian; the rehearsal of synods and council?,

with the systems of discipline forolTenses that were established, constitute

available historical reading necessary to fill up the outline in the author's

plan; but little of it is strictly archaeological, except in the brnad and un-

scientific sense that archfeology includes all ancient liistory. The modern

cast of these pages is reflected' in the use made of "The Teaching of tl.e

Twelve Apostle^^"* and the development of the episcopal idea.

Tlic subject of worship and the sacraments is in an historical frame,

occasionally relieved of a necessary documentary uniformity by a fresco or

an engraving of furniture; but the reader is distressed over the absence of

monumental teaching on such subjects as pa-dobaptism, the Lord's Sup-

per, and Christian worship.

In conceding that the baptism of John's disciples and of the Jewi-h

proselvtes (p. :39.}) was ordinarily by dipping or immersion he is at vari-

ance with a strict exegesis of the Old Testament, which does not allow

immersion to have been a religious bapti<;m at all, and he is compelled to

aeknowU-dge (pp. 4i1(;. 407) •• that from the second to the ninth century

there is found scarcely one pictorial representation of i)aptism by imine-r-

fion." The archa-ology, such a< it is, is again-^t his position.

lu Book IV. the author recovers his grasp on arclueology proper, or dis-
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I

covers new material, discussing the Christiau life in its vtiried brandies.

i
and furnishing passports to faitii in the conditions of slavery, labor, civil

'

• and military life of the times by testimonials drawn from inunun^ents as

well as documents. Tombs and catacombs are abundant enough to ilkis-

';

trate not only the burial customs of the early centuries, but the family

I
relation, and the difference between the Chiistian faith and paganism.

I
As archfeology is playing no unimportant part in the theological con-

\
flicts of the preTent day, this volume, written in a dignified style, and em-

• bracing i)robably all that can be presented from the single stand-point, is

worthy of a place in the library of the ecclesiastic, the layman, and the

student, in this and other countries. The pen may answer the pen, but

the testimony of a tomb, a coin, a seal, a bust, a mosaic, a painting, a

! sculpture, cancels the atiidavit of the unbeliever. The tread of facts

from caverns, excavated cities, and from the dust of three continents is

'

loud enough to be heard by an American professor, who in turn sends out

i the echo into all the world, and really turns it upside down as to error,

and right side up in its faith and knowledge of the truth.

Thr Social Influence of Chri^iianiti/, with Special Reference to Contemporary

Problems. Bv David J. Hill, LL.D., President of Bi.cknell Lmvers.ty. Ihe

Newton Lectures for 1SS7. Pp.231. Boston : trilvcr, Burdett & Co. Clota,

gilt, ei 25.

A book that grasps the direct and indirect influences of Christianity, con-

sidering less its religious power than the social revolutions it instigates,

i.s opportune and valuable. The religion of the Bible is an operating

factor in the worid's activities, and if it does not regenerate the individ-

ual it does inject a transforming influence, sometimes imperceptibly, but

in such a case all the more certain of eftecting a result, into the enterprises,

le'-islations, occupations, and social organizations of men. Christianity is

both a rc-enerator as applied to tlie individual, and a reformer as applied

to societv. President Hill, without forgetting its higher function, has

sought in his book cleariy and vigorously to represent the reformative and

leaveniu" power of tlie Christian religion in society. For this task he has

eminent qualifications, having spent several months in central and southern

Europe studying the subject, and having been a teacher of sociology-

tlie department that is in review in thisbook-for ten years. The volume,

as .riven to the public, is made up of eight lectures delivered before the

Newton Theological Institution in May, 1887, and is published at the re-

quest of the president, faculty, and students, with such enlargements or

modiflcations as he judged important to make.

Lo-icallv, he first consi<lers the underiying problem of the nature of

huma°i society, and then closely and systematically points out the ctlect

of Christianity upon it in all its varied conditicms, relations, responsibil-

ities, and activities. Two views of th.e so!irce of society have i)revail."a

since the days of Plato and Aristotle; views not exactly antagonistic, and

yet opposite'in cliaracter, and which have determined the ethical theories

of the diilerent schools of philosophy and theology, showing the impor-
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tance of a riglit begiuuini:^ in all thinking as well as in all doing. The

pagan idea was naturalistic, grounding the social organization ia iiat-

ure's laws or man's environment, in an outward impulse or force that

ordained gregarious habits, customs, societies, and laws in animals, birds,

fishes, and men. None have more beautifully set forth this paganism

than Plato and Aristotle, the former in particular, with all his idealism

gravitating to an obvious realism in his conception of society. In modern

times Montesquieu, Coudorcet, Iiuuuuiuel Kant (who eulogized absolute

freedom as tlie masterpiece of his metaphysics), Quetclet, the Belgian

mathematician, Buckle, and Herbert Spencer have adopted the pagan

idea, amplifying, but neither beautifying nor strengthening it. Spencer

holds that "sociology is simply an extension of biology;" Buckle, that

*• the moral actions of meu are the product, not of their volition, but of

their antecedents;" and Kaut, that "human actions are determined in

great part by general laws of nature." The bearing of the naturalistic

theory on ethics is self-evident.

On the other hand, the idealistic theory, or the recognition of man's

individuality, his free will, his personal accountability, and his higher

relationship to God, was first broached by the ancient Hebrews, expanded

and authenticated by the divine Master, and permeates all modern theol-

ogy, except those heterodox forms that would gladly find some scientific

support for the theory tiiat man is a machine, the moral elYect of which

is seen at a glance. Quite briefly, Dr. Hill enumerates these conllicting

theories with trenchaut comments, and answers his question, "What is

human society? as follows: "It is a composite product of (I) natural

wants, (2) human wills, and (3) moral ideals." The answer comprises

every essential factor, and is the basis of the just regulation of society by

human laws, and its impregnation by divine teaching and influence.

His lectures are not tangents, but constitute a circumference around

the central idea, every lecture being a display of a special faculty or

p-eparation of the author. His analytic power is transparent in the at-

tempt to cliaracteri/.e the clTects of Christianity upon society, its relation

t) labor and the laborer; to wealth and its uses; to marriage and woman;

t) chiKlren and education; and to methods of i)unishment. In fact,

these are the problems that absorb the thought of the author, and must

command tlie attention of the reader. Recognizing that the severest

l)roblem of the day arises from the unequal distp.bution of wealth and

the outspoken dissatisfaction of the laboring classes, he grapples with it

in an undisguised manner, suggesting Christian jjrinciples as potent

remedies for the social distractions and discon\forts of the modern situ-

ation. The problem is chronic, but the remedy is sure. If wealth were

considered but a "means, not an end;" if the socialistic schenu's for

eqnalizinir wealth would be abandoned as liostile to the purpose of society;

and if Christian hemficcnce and dfccntralizing agencies would prevail,

the solution would at last be realized. He is not less emphatic in the

treatment of the correlated subjects of marriage, education, and legisla-

tion, the chief facts of the social order; nor less skillful in the discussion
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of puuisliment as a social fraction. While puuislimeut is not ethically

based ou retribution, it is not so clear that it is not ethically based on

utility. The author maintains that it is ethically based ou repression,

but repression is a phase of utility. If punishment were not in any sense

useful, it would not be inflicted. The Christian conception of punish-

ment is opposed to the retributive function, but it is nut opposed to

those advantages that accrue to the criminal and society. Just here the

author is exposed to vumecessary criticism, for he might have joined his

chapters ou utility and repression in perfect agreement. The book is

worth owning and reading for its historic information, its scholarly pres-

entation of issues, its maintenance of the Christian standard of right

and wrong in the study of social disturbances and inequalities, its keen

insight into social dilemmas, and its profound settlement of tiiem all by
\

a reference to particular truths intended for particular evils from the fouu- ^

dation even to the end of the world.

Systematic Theology. A Complete Body of Wesleyan Anninian Divinity, con-

"sistinc' of Lectures ou the Tvrentv-tivc .\niclos of Reiigion. By the hiie

Rev. Thomas 0. Scmmehs, D.D.. LL.D.. Professor of Systematic Theolojry in

Yanderbilt University. Tlie whole Arranged and Revised, with Introduction.

Copious Notes, Explaiiatorv aiid Snppleineutal, awd a Tlieolo-ical Glossary, by

the Rev. Joux J. TiGEKT, M.A., S.T.B. In two volumes. Vol. ii. 8vo, 510, a2.

Nashville, Tenn. : Publishing House of the Meliiodist Episcopal Church, South.

Price, $-i per vol.

Dr. Summers was the theological primate in Southern Methodism. Of

its many learned men none was better qualified by education, temper, en-

vironment, and the possession of an acute historical and exegetical mind

to enter the field of authorship on the subject of this octavo. He was

penetrating in iusiglit, broad in comprehension, courageous in resolu-

tion, comlwtive in spirit, and independent in judgment and the expres-

sion of conclusions. In a qualified sense this work is monumental, and

therefore worthy of possession. An analysis of the second volume ex-

hibits the personal predilectioirs of the author quite as clearly as it estab-

lishc^ his theological plans and convictions. His idea of a s'j.^lem of

theoloo-v appears on the title-page. He makes the twenty-five Articles of

Reli-ion so munv texts for homiletical and confederated discussion of the

occuU or surface' theolo-y in tliem, a plan that does not commend itself,

since it does not embrace all the doctrines at issue, nor does it open the

door to suirgestive scientific elaboration of the truths in hand. Until

studied the^book seems to be a commentary on certain beliefs, or a creed,

rather than a comprehensive opening and entering of the entire theolog-

ical rtalra. Notwithstanding this unimpressive introduction the w.nU

grows in interest and establishes itself as an autlientic exposition of a

phase of theoloixv acceiilablc to a growing school of thinkers. It i-

" Wesleyan Anninian," a double notification of a specialty in orthodoxy

which the author uncompromisingly maintains to the "finis." As the

reader learns from the editor. Dr. Summers had repeatedly delivered tlic

material of these volumes as lectures to his classes in Vanderhilt Vnivcr-
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sitj, often recasting the i)ages as new facts came to him or changed con-

tlitions in the denomiiiutioiial iniud were observed. In its preseut form

tlie volume is the product of tlie lecture-room, partaking of the ready,

i and at times of the colloquial, style of rhetoric and argument, making it

easy reading and an elegant entertainment in theological disputation.

The typograpliy coutriliutes to a comfurtuble study of the general subjects,

for which the reader v%ill thank the publishers. In contents this volume

considers Anthropology, under which a|)pear such subjects as Birth-sin,

Free-will, Justification, Good Works, Works of Supererogation, and Sin

after Justification; Ecclesiology, with notes on Purgatory, linage-worship,

atid the Sacraments; and Christian Ethics, in which the relations of the

Church and the State, Communism, Almsgiving, and Oaths are sufficiently

uufolded. The glossary of Theology and Piiilosophy is indispensable to

the appreciation of ecclesiastical history.

Theologians, of whatever school, arc usually combative. The theological

spirit awakens antagonistic impulses, arraying one against all those who
interpret tlie Scriptures diHerently from himself, and sometimes infiaming

the defender of his creed to red-hot indignation toward those of opposite

or unwilling tendency. Usually a book on theology is a battle-field.

Dr. Summers's work is peculiarly belligerent in its defense of AVesleyan

Arminianism. He is muscular in stroke and unpitying over the ruin he has .

wrought upon his adversaries. He docs not seem to seek victory for its

own sake, but for the sake of truth, which invests his task with an air of

sincerity, and justifies the splendor of his enthusiasm in his Goliath-like

approaches to error. Armed witli historical and theological weapons, he

is fearless in attack, rapid in execution, a scorner of opposition, and a

shoutcr in triumph. Quick to discover a weakness in doctriuc, he ad-

vances ^Yithout circumlocution, and strikes for the center without skir-

mishing with the outposts. One of the distinguishing features of the

work is its grapple with religious errors, or the attempted overthrow of

the traditions, idolatries, and superstitions of the Greek and Latin

Churches, and the exposure and attemi)tc<l confutation of wcll-iiitrcnched

heresies in Calvini^tic and High-church bodies. In this specialty the

book abounds in antistrophes, ingenious defiances, guttural denunciations,

and orthodox' afiinnations such as express the deepest conviction and an

earnest intellectual devotion to the truth.

Admitting the excellences of this work in these particulars, the ap-

pearance of a new book on theology raises an anticipation of something

new in doctrine, or proof, or jjresentation, lacking which it can hardly

sustain the right to publication. We therefore propose to examine the

work from this stand-j)oiiit. The Church is supposed to be beyond the

elementary stages of tiieological announcement, and is devoutly waiting

for enlar:.'emcnt of the trutlis it has sincerely, but in some instances

ii,'uui-antly, accepted. Is eiilargenuiu— a new horizon, a new perspec-

tive—given US in this work i While conceding that the Arminian

theologian must still conten<l with pL-l;igianism, Augu-tinianism, and

Kouiau Catholicism as stumbling-blocks to rapid spiritual progress, it is
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clejir that his whole duty is not performed with an attack on these repel-

lent forms of faith. 3Iethodisiii has always rejected the semi-Pelagiani-,m

of Liiu])orch, tlic birth-sin eouc-ption of Augiistin, the Trideutine the-

ory of justification, the old leaven of Novatianism, and the unsupported

errors of purgator}-, image-worship, the tive pseudo-sacraments, baptismal

regeneration, and tiiuisubstantiation. A theology that wages war with

only these errors is at a stand-still, and fails tc avow itself as a pro-

gressive science, with something more to do than to discharge catapults

from old battlements by old soldiers. Science has assailed the ]hl)le,

challenged the dogmas of the- Church, and shaken the faith of multitudes

iu traditional truth and the value of ceremonial piety. A theologv that

rakes with consuming tire the errors of Itomanists and Calvinists is

philanthro])ic, but the defense of the citadel from scientific assault and

undermining is an imperative obligation upon the advanced theologian.

In fairness to truth it must be said that Dr. Summers, brilliant and brave,

is successful oiilj' in the slaughter of religious errors, but is oblivious to

scientific daring and misinterpretation, thus furnishing no new weapons

for the conflict with modern or scientific and philosopliic unbelief. }Ie

says (vol. i, p. 19) that "systematic theology ... is tlie scientific form

of the truths of revelation ;" but he fails both to cast these truths in a

scientific form, which in itself would repel scientific attack, and to meet

those scientific objections to religion that are more dangerous than the

ecclesiastical problem of apostolical succession or the sucthood of the Rom-
ish Church. The value of this treatise is, not that it is progressive in dis-

cussion or presentiment, but emphatic of accepted truth; not that it is

new in statement or development, but vigorous within orthodo.Y limita-

tions and hopefid of orthodox assimilations; not that it is thinkably

Arminian in form, but that it is logically harmonious with Wcsleyan

articulated theology.

The Xames of God in Il>hj Scn'phire. A Revelation of His Xaturc and Relation-

ships. Xotos of a Course of Lectures. By A.vDi:i:\v JfKts. Pp. 22G. Xc\v

York: Tiiomns Wiiiiuil<er.

The author is not justified in confessing the " imperfcctness" of his vol-

ume. If imperfect, readers will discover it; if otherwise, it is an indi-

rect method of soliciting sympathy which an independent mind will not

render, or a way of alleging humility that does not commend itself. Bal-

ing this e.\cei)tion, the book will be accepted in the theological realm as

an honest and valuable attempt to extract from the sciiptural names of

Deity their inner beauty and nu-auing, and in general to cstabliUi the

intrinsic exccllouce of the divine word in a manner not tisual to conunen-

tators or logicians. U[>on reading the title one might be impressed that

this, as some other publications, is a tiieological curiosity, a book dwelling

upon fanciful and inticnious word strietuns, and tliat tlie writer hiin>elf

must be eccentric, and possibly an expert in tlie subtleties of interpreta-

tion. This im[)ression gives way on reading the Preface and the Intro-

duction; and as the seven or more distinct names in Hebrew literature

]
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are analyzed and transformed into the EnglUb. sense one feels en rapport

with the author and his subject. His chief j^uide was Parkhurst's Hebrew-

Lexicon, which he reirarded as superior to others, though the almost

exclusive use of one lexicon will disparage his work iu the estimation of

those who follow other lexicographers. By its use the author gains in

uniforinity, but loses in broadness and variety of signification : but, risin"

al>ove such suspicious, it must be granted that the names— "Eloliim," or

God, "Jehovah," "El Shaddai," or God Almighty, "El Elyon," or Most
High God, "Adonai," or Lord, "El 01am," or Everlasting God, "Jeho-
vah Sabaoth," or Lord of Hosts, and Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as

liL-re interpreted, are authentic revelations of the nature and relationships

of God. In the judgment of the author "Elohim" represents the un-

changing love of God; "Jehovah," righteousness and truth; "El Shad-

dai," that he is a giver or pourer out of himself for others; and "El
Elyon," tliat though ^fost High he is of a kindred nature with us. The
other names represent more avowedly the relationships of God, "cither

to men or angels, or to the differing and successive ages in and through

which he works liis purposes," as the preceding names specifically repre-

bc'ut his nature. The chapter on the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, all

too brief for its design, nevertheless is suggestive of arguments in sup-

I>ort of the doctrine of the Trinity tliat are not at once answerable. For
instance (p. 174): '-First, then, the 'name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost,' is one iitme, not three or many. Our Lord did

not say, 'Baptizing them into th(j names.' but 'into the name, of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son,' and of the Holy Ghost.'" God's name is threefold,

but he is not three disconnected individualities. "Elohim" is plural in

form; Adonai is plural in form; the one is translated God, the other

Lord; but both are providenti.d etymologies, expressive of the pluri-

personality of God. In the "Appendix" the author attempts to answer

the "objections which have been urged against tlie unity and divine in-

spiration of Holy Scripture," based chielly on the plural forms of tlic

divine names; but he is scarcely equal to the task— or rather, is too devo-

tional in spirit to assume the role of a theologian if he v.-ould meet suc-

cessfully the scientific criticism that stands in his path. On the whole,

tlie book is scholarly, of pleasing style, regular in its development, and
^vill be satisfactory to those in quest of logical and comforting proofs of

the divine wisdom iu the inspiration of the divine names.

Ftii'lU Pupils. A Treatise oti ?:\porimont:il Aspects of Faith. By S. A. Kf.es,

I'-'X Imrudiictiou V-y SiiKKiD.vx Uakku, D.D. J'p. 141. Ciiicinaati: Cnmstuii
i .Sto-.vc.

riiis monograph deserves a wide circulation, both on account of the in-

trinsic worth of the subject and the lucid manner in which it is presented.

Tin papers discuss the various as|)ects of faith "in the terms of e.\'-

p'lience rather than th>)se of doctrine." Hence, the book is not tl>c

theology of tlie pan icular doctrine of faith, but tlie devotional discus-

''iou of tlic experience, with an application of the truth to the varied
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states of the mind in its relation to religion. As a whole, "they are

spiritual specifics for the cure of some form of unbelief. The first tivt-

treat of saving faith, and the last five of special faith." The author aini<;

at clearness of distinction between spiritual conditions, and simplicity of

expression in deiinition, so that the unlettered disciple of the Lord will

have no difficulty in apprehending the teaching, or deriving strength and

comfort from it. To the unbelieving he makes plain the way ^) faith; to

the believing lie discloses the way ^Z" faith; and, spiritually-guided, to all

lie proclaims the >vituess and fullness of faith, indicating the pioofs of tlie

experience, with characteristics and effects so fully portrayed as to satisfy

the longing inquirer after the truth. Faith as a gift, and the relation of

prayer and faith, are beautifully set forth, answering many questions

without a resort to dogmatics, and awakening the purest spiritual im-

pulses without the seeming attempt to do it. Didactic in substance,

skillfully avoiding the one-sidedness of experts in doctrine, transparent

in meaning, devotional in spirit, and withal scriptural in the unfolding

of every aspect of faith, the small volume is a xade mecum in its specially

and to be commended to believers in hcart-searcliing living. Dr. Keen

deserves the thanks of the heavenly-minded in the Churches for giving to

these papers the permanent form of a duodecimo.

The People's Bihle. By Joseph Parker, D.D.. London. A'ol. iii, 0. T. Series.

1 Kings xv-1 Chron. i.v. New York : Funk A "Wagnalls, IS and 20 Asior Dace.

8vo, cloth. Price, $1 50.

In this volume Dr. Parker displays the same originality of thought, the

same insight into the hidden meaning of Scripture truth, the same adapta-

tion to popular reading, though possibly not quite tlie same thoroughness

of preparation, as the other volumes of the series exhibit. As he com-

ments on the First and Second Uooks of Kings and the First Book of

Chronicles, he necessarily discusses several historic characters, as Elijah,

Ahab, Elisha, Jehoram, Jehu, Ilezekiah, and Zerubbabel, analyzing deeds

with a critical sagacity, and representing human nature under the license

of evil and the restraints of providence and grace. The volume is an

illustration of the erection and downfall of character

—

a chnmitcr Icss-m

hook. Single sentences show this tendency, as: "Out of the ruins of

Luther the monk, Christ will build Luther the Protestant reforming

teacher;" "Elah lives in every man who has great chances or opportu-

nities in life, but allows them to slip away through one leak in the char-

acter; " " Zimri still lives in all i)ersons who take advantage of the weak-

nesses of others;" "Tibni and Omri are both living in the persons of

those who divi.le ]ni!)lic oi)inion respecting themselves;" "in Ahab, Oh\-

diah, Elijah, and Jezebel we see a fourfold type of human society: there

is the speculator, the godly serv:»it, the far-seeing prophet, the cruel pff-

secutor." And so every Hiblc character is made the type of modern char-

acter in some of its belter or worse phases. In this department of analy-i'

and applicatioti Dr. Parker excels.

Ills treatment of miracles may not be open to criticism, since it is not
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prufoiuidly theological, but it is objectionable to designate the principal

events of 2 Kings iv as "Elisha's private miracles" (p. IIG), since a

niiracle is not supposed to have been \sToiight *' in a corner." They were

ilt»nustic miracles, a knowledge of which became public, and created

despair in the reigning house of Israel. AVith this slight exception the

volume is valuable iu its contents, and sustains its interest to the last page.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AXD TOPOGRAPHY.

T.i'- Capitals of Spanish America. By "W. E. Curtis, late Commissioner from the

L'nited States to the Governnienls of Central ami South America. Illustrated.

8vo, pp. 715. New York: Harper & Brothers. Cloth, extra, >;3 50.

The statement is not far from the truth that to know the capital is to

know the coimtry. Paris is France; Constantinoi)le is Turkey; Jerusa-

lem is Palestine; Berlin is Germany; London is the British Empire. How-
ever dependent upon the country for bread and population, the city exer-

ci.scs indisputable leadership in all that pertains to national character and

development. The exception is a country without cities and without

capitals of average proportion and influence. The city is the focus of

the country's greatness ; the scholar, the inventor, the commercialist, the

theologian, is prone to seek the patronage and associations of metropnlitan

life, deeming them necessary to the fullest realization of plans and hopes.

Spanish America furnishes iio exception to tlie general observation, for

every capital is both hi.-~toric and the heart-center of national movements
and individual enterprises. The late commissioner from this country to

South America has produced a volume of rich information regarding

cvtry country on the continent, it being accompanied with the unsigned

but truthful indorsement of the late President Arthur, an indorsement not

specially needed, since the book is its best recommendation. As Mr. Cur-

tis visited these capitals and countries in his oflicial capacity he had unu-

feual opportunities for close and accurate observation, and, without doubt,

saw things not exactly lawful for an outsider, such as he was, to utter. He
i-i thoroughly realistic iu his <lcscriptions, and courageous enough to write

with uo sense of responsibility to that continent. Considering that he

undertakes to disclose the political, social, and religious conditions of

seventeen countries, interspersing bits of geography as nccessaiy to the

completed picture, he writes under restraint, but attains a brevity that

tnakes the book readable and worthy of preservation.

The volume is a jianorama of great cities with interstitial countries,

iiuK-h being seen that is not fully portrayed. The following sentence from
" Mexico" illustrates his style and our comment: " The country within

v-hoM? limits can be jiroduced every i)lant that grows between the ccpiator

":d the arctics, and who.-e niines have yiehled one half of the exi-^ting

-ilvir in the world, is habitually bankrupt, and wooden clhgies of saints

''lolen from the churches are sold as fuel for locomotives purchased with
tl»c proceeds of public taxation." Illustrations of palaces, cathedrals,
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trees, beggars, etc., greatly aid in a conceptiou of tiie couutry as it is,

and with tlie text expose the deplorable results of the rule of Jesuiti-m

and political cliicauery in that materially well-endowed country. Thus

he proceeds from capital to capital, or from country to country, de])ictiiii,'

manners, customs, laws, political animosities and unities, and religions

tendencies and aspirations. As to Guatemala, he says that " under u

compulsory education law public schools liave been established in every

department of the republic," with free tuition and text-books, "the ex-

penses being borne by the government."

In Honduras " there is said to be a greater variety of medicinal plants

than in any country on the globe, and the botany of the country contains

nearly every tree and flower and shrub known to man;" in Nicarogxia

"most of the people live in towns;" San Salvador, with a sea-coast of

one hundred and lifty-seveu miles, is without a harbor; Costa Kica is vol-

canic, and noted for "illegitimate births;'" in Bogota there are no roails.

the streets are named after the .saints, and "the jjolice do duty only at

night; " Venezuela is without any " natural advantages," but it seems to

us that if it has three zones, or three climates, it has more advantages than

most cities ; Quito is noted for iilth, a narrow-gauge street-railway, :inil

imports annually amounting to .^10,000,000; Lima is Roman Catholic, no

Protestant missionary etTort ever liaving been made in tliat city; Santi:igo

is jealous of the United States, but with her wealth, her shops of dia-

monds, her Alameda, her statuary and fountains, her Irish-descended cit-

izens, her military bravery, her women hotel-keepers and milk-station?,

and the favorable struggle now going on between the Catholic Church

and the Liberals in her midst, her jealousy is as unnecessary as her vanity

is wicked. A carefully written account of Buenos Ayres, telling us that

"there are more daily ))apers in Buenos Ayres than in New York or Lon-

don;" that the city maintains a board of trade, nine tlieatcrs, several

race-courses, and uses gas, and trades witli many nations, compensates fiT

the reading. Perhaps there is no more interesting chaj)ter in the book

than tlie last, which is a vivid descrii)tion of life in Kio de .Janeiro. The

Liberal element is in antagonism with Koman Catholicism; the emperor's

power is limited; the currency of the country is •'irredeemable i)apcr

shin plasters;" the people are economic of apparel; and the great problem

of the country is that of labor. Excerpts like these may indicate the

character of the volume, which should find a place in the library of the

student, whether minister or layman, as it is superior in its class, ami

without a rival for comprehensiveness.

Eild'^lrand and Jli^ Tim's. By '^\^ R. "W. STKriiKX?. M.A.. Prebendary of Cliic!

toiii,

coiils.

lUWiVliUia UKll Jll'i limfy. U\ »» . IV. n. Ol r.i llr..^.-. ..!..».. » .v^^..v...._, —
ester and Hector of Woolbccldinfr, Sussex, Auilior of L'/e of S. Juka Chrij.

etc. Fep. Svo,
i>j).

230. New Vork : Anson I). F. Raiidolpii & Co. 6U

This biography of the greatest genius in papal history, written by a care-

ful investigator of the subject, deserves the considerate reading of all who

would Inive an accurate representation of the man hims<-lf and the tinus

tiiat produced him. Possessed of the skill and power of an organizer, he
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cannot well be separated from the age that called into exercise the

.Ktrongest faculties of his miad and heart. It was tlie age of William of

N..rin:indy, Henry III. of Germany, the Countess ^latikla of Tuscany,

f!if expulsion of the Saracens from Europe, the bi-ginnings of scliolastic

j)liilo-ophy under Ausclm, the elevation of the middle classes, and of fresh

developments in language and literature. The papal Church, in conflict

with tlie nascent national spirit every-where in Europe, was confronted

Willi the alternative of surrendering its political control or making it more
woure by strengthening its ecclesiastical prerogative and influence. Em-
p<Tors on the one side, popes on the other—these are tlie front lines of

the conflict. None saw more completely the situation than Ilildebraud,

lu.iie was as able to grapple with it as this man of iion uerve. He m.ade
and unmade popes; he was the terror of corrupt priests, bishops, and
r:irdinals, and ruled when kings and popes dared not move. He was the

lH)svcr in Europe before he was invested with authority. Familiar with
tlu! papal programme by reas(m of his nearness to the pontifical chair, he
ilisccrned its weakness and inability to reduce the obstinate conditions

of civilization. Equally posted as to imperial purposes by reason of his

< itizensliip, he saw the opportunity to reconstruct the relation of the

Church to the State, and, suddenly seized with the idea of a providential

duty, he bent himself to the task of accomplishing the supremacy of

the papal power iu Europe. Crowned pope himself A. U. 1073, he com-
I'lftcd his ideal in the consolidation of all power in the papacy, and
rtystallized the Church in the infallible authority of the successor of St.

iVter. Ilildebrand's scheme was colossal, magnificent; Ilildebrand him-
self was pure and pious; his motives were religious, and supported by
iafflligent conviction; and to him more than to any other single mind is

the liomish Church indebted for its organization and its idea of supremacy
ill all the affairs of the world.

lie who reads ;Mr. Stephens's book will be rewarded with facts that con-

'titute an historic period of surpassing interest to the general Church.
His sources of knowledge have been abundant, and his delineation of

events is characterized by a brevity that is attractive, but whicii is not

inconsistent with the fullness of details necessary to a comprehension of

the period in all its branches and relations. He is a compact writer, and
• iiduwed with the historic sense that enables him to discriminate l>etween
lilt; accidental and the essential, thus giving to his book the character of

u sifted treatise, and therefore valuable in j)roportion as it has been com-
pressed. A map of central Europe, a chronological table of some events

referred to in the volume, and a full index add to the merits of the book.

T"" fiussinn Peaian'ry : Their .\p:rnrian Condition. Social Life, and Religion. By
" Su'piiiak,"' Amhor oi liussia Under the Tiurs. Pp. 401. Ne\s'York: Hnrpcr
i Brothers.

Tile relation of the peasantry of Kussia to the revolutions going on in the

•»»pirc is not fully understood. The spirit of rebellion to the iniquities

f"'d the tyrannies of the Czarish government originally expressed itself iu
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the colleges and among the educated classes genemlly. Since, however, tlie

great emancipations of 18(51 and ISGG. by which the rural populations were
made free, the tendency to self-assertion, a desire for governmental reform,
and a democratic pur[)o>o strong with hope has been as intense arnon"
them as formerly it was among the students and |)rofes3ors of the in^titu^

tlons. The luieasiness among them has been stimulated by a literafun;

partly of their own creation, and partly the product of the higher teach-
ers anxious to promote revolution among them. Such writers as Profes-or
Yanscn, 3[rs. A. Efimcnko, Gleb Usi)ensky, Yousoff, Shapov, and others

have excited the noblest motives in the breasts of the peasantry, who now
join hands with the educated multitudes in resisting the odious reign of the

czar and in demanding unconditional reformation of his policy and leiris-

hition. "Stepniak," in the book before us, says: '"Russian peasants are

I)assing through an actual crisis—economical, social, and religious—and the

future of our country de])ends upon its solution." He undertakes to show
the existence of a " deeply-rooted dualism " in the life of the peasantry, or

a death-struggle in which the •' inner consciousness of the masses" is on
one side, anfl the hostility of the outside power on the other. It is not

difficult to calculate the momentum of the movement against the autocratic

power when it is remembered that the agrarian populations constitute

eighty-two per cent, of the census enumeration, or about sixty-throe

million souls. These united against oppression wijl be inviuciljle. and

the union of this mighty host imder their own leadership, inspired by the

sympathy of the educated brotherhood, is daily approaching reality.

Progress in Russia will not be achieved by aggression on England's ter-

ritorial rights in Asia, or by collisions with the neighboring Moslems.

but by adjustment of the State to the popular demand for democracy.

In nine chapters carefully written, and a few reprinted from Loi-don papers

and magazines in which they first appeared, the author unfolds the con-

dition of the masses, showing what place rationalism, sectarianism, and

the ''popular religion" occupy in the political fermentation now pro-

ceeding, and all along is directly or indirectly suggestive of the remedy

for Russia's internal woes. This is the third book from the author on the

general subject, the others being not a wliit more interesting^ or more

valuable than this one. In matter it is comprehensive; in diction force-

ful and learned; in style almost unblemisliingly rhetorical; in inttrot

profound and sustained to the end. It may jv^sist the reader's apprecia-

tion of the book to be assm-ed that "Stepniak"' is probably none other

than Mikhail DragomanotT, quondam professor of Kiev University in

South Russia, who for alleged political otienses in 1S70 was. as Averc many

others, expelled from Russia. Ilis exile has been spent chiifly in London,

where, finding sympathy and encouragement, he has in book-foru) expo>ed

the weaknesses of the govenunent of Russia, and contributed not u little

to the political revolutiim no luuuun power can successfully stay.
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FICTION.

The publishing house of Harpc- & Brothers. New York, may be justly

rc-"-rtrdc(l as the fiction-publishiug center of the country. Possessed of

unusual facilities aud resources, whicli enables them rapidly to execute

their work; always careful in the selection of writers, aud keenly critical

of novels submitted to them for publication; the imprint of the house a

o-uarantee of excellent mechanism on their part, and accomplished service

on the part of authors, the books from their presses, 12nio or 16mo,

])apcr-ci)vered, cloth, or morocco bound, pass muster and enter at once

into public circulation. Of the many recent issues from the house we

may mention The .Vi/stery of Mirlr'uhje, an English tale, by Jaiues Payn,

a prolific if not excessive novel-writer; Wcsstx Tales, the chief of which

is "'The Distracted Preacher," by Thomas Hardy, who excels in the por-

traiture of character; Strange Adventures of a House-Boat, by "William

Bhick, a prince of novelists; Virginia of Virginia, the story of a bold but

finrdly penitent girl, by Amelie Piives, a writer of good English and pure

tho-jght; The Fatal Turee, or the Tracing of the Powers of Fate in Human

Life, by M. E. Braddon, who is of a philosophic cast of mind; and

Mr. Meeson's Will and Mniica's Revenge, the first a weird aud pathetic

biographical combination, the second a repetitive narrative of King Solo-

mons Mines, with modifications and additions sufficient, however, to es-

tablish its individuitlity, by H. Pvider Haggard, who, as a new writer, is

exceeding popular, and whose books, spun from a strange imagination,

are readable, and are read by the multitudes.

So far as these novels attempt to unravel the intricacies and incongrui-

ties of human life, teacliing a high moral end in incident or the drift of

the narrative, they may be recommended to the sober-minded as a relief

from the ta.\ing study of life in its theologic and philosophic aspects.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tnh^ from En-jUsh History in Prose and Vars". Selected from the "V\'orks of

.Standard .\iithors. Edited, witli Notes, by William J. Rolfs. A.M., Lut. P.

lUnstiiited. IGmo, pp. IGG.' ^*o\v York: Harper & Brothers. Cloth. 50 cents.

This is one of a series of English classics edited by an eminent littera-

teur, furnishing pleasant summer reading. The selections are excellent,

Macaulay, Sir Walter Scott. Tennyson. Southey. Thornbury, B. Taylor. A.

de Vfre,"Cowper, and AYolfe being the iirincipal authors quoted. More

important, however, than those are the "Notes" of the editor, which are

biographical, historical, and exphmatory of lines, references, and phrases

in the text. The index is also an aid to the enjoynrent of the classic.

TT.e ir./.j Spirit tht Coi-'rroior nf Orlh'xln.aj. A Sermon by Daniel Steele, D.P.

The remedy for intidelity. agnosticism, heterodoxy, or intellectual depart-

ures from the truth is the iiuhvclling Holy Ghost. The sermon is explicit

in btatemeut, historical in its proofs, and convincing in its presentation.
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I{o'-iseT;€eping Jfide Easy. By CnniSTiXE Terhuxe Herrick. ICmo, pp. 313.
Xew- York: Harper A: Brothers. Price, cloili, $'•

Many rearlcrs will tlinnk this author for the practical teaching of this

book. It is not philosophical, but it is adapted to everv-day life in the
home, from the kitchen to the parlor, and from the be<:jinuing to the end
of every week. She is minute sometimes beyond the necessity of the
case, leaving nothing to the invention or judgment of tlic inexperienced,

or poor, or inditlerent housekcepi-r; but she writes from an extensive ex-

perience, and hopes to I)C useful. The chapters are a reprint from Ilur-

2)e)''s Bazar, in which they first appeared, and now they go forth in the

more permanent form of a book.

The Pastor's Primk }farrinrje Recmd. Arranged by Geo. "Tax Alsttxe, D.D
8vo. $1 50.

This "Record" is so complete as to make it desirable, and is large

enough to last the average pastor several years. It "aims to provide the

pastor \vith the means for keeping, with the least possible inconvenience

to himself, a correct record of all the marriages which he may from time
to time perform.'*

Hijmns and Tum-s as Sung of. Sf. Thomas's Church, Xeio Tm-k. Music composed
and adapted by Geokge Willi.\m Warrex. Small 4to, pp. 93. Xew York

:

Harper & Brothers. $1 2j.

This music-book is commended by the Rev. Dr. Morgan, the rector of the

church. The hymns are devotional, the tunes appropriate, and the book
will be regarded as a treasure by tliose who are inspired by church music.

Inauguration of iJ<e Rev. Benjamin B. WarfiehJ, D.D., as Professor of Didactic and
Polemic Theology. Pruiceton Theological Seminary.

The Inaugural Address of a scholar who is broad enough to acknowl-

edge that theology is a science, and is therefore progressive, as other

sciences are, under well-stated limitations, and that it can fulfill its func-

tion only by development along the lines of revelation.

Character. A Sermon by Bishop Jonx P. New.max, LL.D.

Scholarly in texture, eloquent in treatment, bristling with fundamental

truth.

27/e India Wai':hmaTi.

Catalogue of Garntt BJAical Institute.

Catalogue of Sivalvj-school Publications of the Methodist Episcopal Church, SouOu

Council Bluffs District M-thodist. W. T. Smith, Editor.

Tl(e Co-operative Jndtx to Periodicals. \\. I. Fletc:ikr. Editor.
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Or "Our Youth" a pastor writes:

I hiwc an impiession that the Churoli at large does not properly appreciate

. ,. itiiblication * Ouu YoL'Tn,' 3Ty cliiklreii have bf-cn reading for fifteen

M.iiri the — , and after t^\-o years" couiparisoii, side by side, for real

ii.rit of every kind • OcK Youth' is preferred. We have here an Oxford

I., .iirue composed oi about thirty bright young men and girls over fifteen years

J,'. I, and * Ovn YocTii ' is exceedingly helpful to them in their work. This

w.-U-edited, pure little paper ought to be in every Methodist home."—iTc-r'A-

• •t.v'tr;i Christian Advocate.

BiiETHREX : The impression above stated is uu-

(loiibtedly a correct one. The Church at large

does not properiy appreciate the publication
'* Our Youth/' There is, we behcve, a pretty gen-

eral understanding that there is such a paper. The

^•reat thing, however, that remains to be done is to

u'ct our people to not merely kno1?7.about "Our

Youth," but to know ''Our Youth" itself by

personal acq^uaintance with it, continued through

a series of weeks.

If the " '>ung people of Idcthodism can be in-

duced to read " Otr Youth" regularly they vdll

insensibly acrpjire a taste for wholesome literature

tliat will protect them from many evil influences.

There will also grow up, unconsciously, an interest

in Methodism, its institutions, and its history that

will help to make them useful and valued members

<;!' the Church.

Tlie new volume will begin December 1, ISSS.

<':iu you not help to bring the Church to an apprc-

•iation of the merits of •' Our Youth ""
?

Vou can, l)y inducing those members who are

vitliin tlie range of your influence to subscribe for

lb'' v»apor on trial for the few raontlis of the pres

'"• year that remain.

Subscription price, Si 50 per year; a propor-

fionate amount fur a shorter term.

PHILLIPS & HUMT, Publishers,

805 Broadway, l\l. Y.
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f;ESSIO:^ OMfEESlincllll OF IlulJiil,

7\? aV MiKistcn of the McthodiJ Episcopal Church :

Dear Brethren :—Correspondence shows that ni.iRy of \

number are not aware that properly-prepared young men studving ib-

ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church can enjoy for three -

lodgings in a beautiful home in the heart oriiostcn, v/ith thorough ins::

tion in theology and all relaied sciences, free of charge. Surely,
Methodist minister ought to know a fact of such significance. If :,

yet young he sliould see whether he may not personally avail hims.':

so munificent a provision : if too old he v.ill certair.ly be called r;pM

advise younger brethren, many of vv-hora will never have heard i-..'

priceless opportunities open to them. . . . This oldest of the :

logical seminaries of- our Church closes its fortictii year v/ith a 1.

:

number of students than ever before. Graduates of mo'-e than :

American and foreign colleges and professional schools are in attenc:

College men enjoy peculiar advantages in this School, owing to its o; .

connection v.-ith other departments in the University and in consecju.

of its location in Boston. For free circulars, as also for informati':-:-

specting preaching-places, loans, etc., address the Assistant Dean,
'

PROFESSQR MARCUS D. BUELL, 12 Somerset Street, Boston, ^V

Boston IJxivkrsixy.
V/iLH.AfYl F. WARREN, S.T.D., LL.D., President,

College of Llbo'cJ A}'is, School of TJiCoJofJij.

College of JIuslc. School of Laiv.

Colleac of Af/}'le lilt are. School of ?Icdie I.

' .Vo.st-{;radiiafe School of all Sciences.
|

This University has done much to advance American educa::

standards. It was the first in the United States to present in Tiiec"

Ljv,-, and Medicine uniform graded courses of instruction coverip.g •'.

scholastic years, and to require in each case the full three years oi <::

Xevertheiess, at times the aggregate number of students in these dc[

ments has been greater than in any other American university main:

ing the corresponding FacuUies. It was also tlie first to open four y

courses in Medicine, and to re-establish the long-lost baccalaurenti

grees in 'xTcdicine and Surgery. In Classical Education no institutic'.:

maintained a highier standard of requisites for degrees. As to so-c

honorary degrees, none whatever have been conferred, . . . In brv.-.

and quality of patronage it is equaled by only a few of the Z^^'-}

_

versities of the world. It has more than a hundred professors and .

urer.s. Its studen;s this year come from no less than nineteen for.

S;ales and Tv;i;:;;v./i;i.;3 a;.d Uo:a thirty of the Staie^ and Tcaiio^iv..: ^-

An:c.:.\:n {.'-''•. \:::'--: r'^Jn^ wc-vc cegrco-boar;ng ,-;':::t.^

seventy-one American and loreign universities, colleges, and prot'es^:

schools. For free circulars, as also for information respecting free sf ii'

ship.'^, etc.. in any department, address the Dean- of the College or Sc:

in question,

12 -o:je::-;sei' street, bostotn, mass., u. £. a.
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Methodist Review.

NOYEMBEE, 1888.

Abt. I—LEA'S MEDIEVAL IXQITISITION.*

The thought uttered by the greatest of ancient orators, by way

of apology for his tardy discussion of the disastrous blunders

committed by the Athenian commonwealth, was both just and

wholesome: that, although the time of the occurrences in

question had long gone by, the time for the consideration of

such matters is never past in the estimation of sensible men.

There is much talk respecting the propriety of doing away

with the discussion of the issues of the past, and of confining

attention,to what are called the burning questions of the hour.

Most of this talk is unphilosophical, much of it is pernicious.

If the moral questions that deeply agitated the men of other

centuries had been both fairly and fully discussed, and had

then been met in an answer universally accepted as ultimate

and conclusive, there might be propriety in the course recom-

mended. In most cases, however, there has been nothing of

the kind. The war of words was suspended only because of

the exhaustion of the strength or patience of the contestants,

who abandoned the field reluctantly with scarce suppressed ex-

pressions of dissent upon their lips. The fire may seem to

have burned itself out, through lack of combustible matter at

hand
; it left an abundance of glowing coals beneath the ashes,

quite ready on occasion to burst forth again into flame. There

*-l History of the Tr.qidsition of th-> MlJ'Ue .•4?'"?. In three volumes. 8vo. Bv
Hesuy Cu.vur.FS Lea, Auihor of '-An His>>riral Si^tch of S-ic.:rJoLil Coihacy:'

"Superstition and Force,'' '' Studies in Church Jliftonj." New York: Iliirper A

Erolhors. 1S88.

51—FIFTH SKI'.IES, VOL, IV.
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is no safety for the world so long as a single error in morals re-

mains unrefuted in the judgment of any considerable body of

historic thinkers and others.

We have been led to this train of thought by taking up the

three solid volumes of which the title stands at the head of tliis

article. Why, we asked ourselves, so long a time of study as

was requisite on the part of the author in preparation ? Wliy

so many days of patient reading as the eighteen hundred page-

demand of the student who would thoroughly master the re-

sult of his researches ? Is not the Inquisition either obsolete or

too harmless an institution to deserve notice ? If the palace

of the Inquisition still stands at Rome in tlie shadow of St.

Peter's, is not the power of the "Holy OfBce" so thoroughly

departed as to be beneath contempt?

The answer to such objections is to be found in the fact, that

the Inquisition stands forth throughout its entire history as the

visible embodiment and representative of the doctrine of the

right and duty of those who claim to be in possession of the

truth to exact conformity of belief and practice of all others, by

a resort to physical as well as moral force. It may be true that

you can go through the ancient halls of the Inquisition at

Eome or at Avignon without seeing a single instrument of

torture, but the intolerant principle which there found expre.--

sion is not dead beyond the possibility of a resurrection; if,

indeed, we ought not rather to say that it still retains its

vitality but little impaired. It will do the world no harm— it

may do it an inestimable good—to rehearse in the ears of the

present geu-eration the story of former struggles to obtain a

clear and undisputed right to the freedom of religious thought

and religious pi-ofession.

The author of the volumes before us has come to his thenic

with a full equipment for the discussion of the important hir-

torical questions which it involves. By close and patient study

of the original sources, as well as of the extensive modmi

literature that has sprung up bearing upon the subject, he has

obtained a very exact acquaintance with the period under ^-on-

sidcration. From time to time he has, within the past twenty

years or so, published some special results of liis researches.

In ISOT he gave to the world a sketch of the growth of

priestly celibacy in the Christian Church; two years later.
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under the title of Studies in Church History, appeared three

essays from his pen, treating of the rise of tlie Temporal

Power, the Benetit of Clergy, and Excommunication ; besides

which, in his Sujyerstition and Force, he has discussed such

themes of antiquarian as well as of legal and general interest

as the Wager of Eattle, the Ordeal, etc. Ko one of these

hooks, however, compares in importance with the comprehen-

sive historical \vork which is now for the first time given to

the press. As the title indicates, Professor Lea has found it

impracticable to treat of the entire existence of the Inquisition

within the compass of a single work. The present volumes

confine themselves to the ^lediasval period, or from the insti-

tution of the dread tribunal in the first half of the thirteenth

century to the time of the great Eeformation of the sixteenth

century. There still remains a no less important story to tell

—that of the activity of the '• Holy Ofiice " in the vain effort

to suppress the revolt of the human intellect and heart against

superstition and the degrading yoke of the Eoman Catholic

Church within the bounds of what we style the Modern Age.

We doubt whether the just treatment of this subject would

demand a smaller number of volumes than have been devoted

to its predecessor. The author, in his preface, informs us that

he iias collected much material for this necessary supplement

to liis work, and gives us reason to hope that he will undertake

its preparation at some future date.

Meanwhile, if the portion of the general theme which is

thus deferred is that which is likely to prove of the greater

general interest, we can thank the author for a work, com-

plete in itself and covering a field marked oil by well-defined

boundaries, which is an honor to American scholarship and of

^nbstantial benefit to all lovers of history. The Inquisition of

the Middle Aqes, for breadth and thoroughness of investiga-

tion, for clearness and accuracy of exposition, and for fairness

and impartiality of treatment, is not unworthy of a place

among the best fruits of the historical labors of our day.

Professor Lea uses a dignified and straightforward style, which

» never lacks in strengtl;, vrhile it never betrays any evidence

L that the writer is striving to produce an etYcct. Ilis object

I being to instruct, and not to move, his manner is calm even

I
when dealing with scenes most adapted to touch tlie sensibili-
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ties ; and if lie never indnlges in extravagant praise he never,

on the other hand, gives the rein to unmeasured condemnation.

Under tliis treatment, the- facts are made, for the most part, to

speak for tliemselves, and the reader, with mind clear of im-

pressions made by the glowing rhetoric of the passionate advo-

cate, is permitted to form his own conclusions witii a state of

mind as nearly as possible free of all prepossessions. The ref-

erences to the authorities are conscientiously given at the close

of almost every paragraph, and the reader is thus furnished

with the means of judging of the course of the author's study,

as well as of pursuing the investigation, if desired, still further

in any given direction.

AVith regard to the scope of the entire worlc, it may be no-

ticed that it is much wider than the title might lead one to

suppose. There were few great intellectual or religious move-

ments of the Middle Ages with which the Inquisition was not

concerned in some way or other. The charge wliich Edgar

Quinet brought ogainst the Jesuits in modern times was meas-

urably true of the Inquisition from the time of its institution.

Every step that humanity attempted to take in the direction of

improvement, physical or moral, was opposed by the Inquisi-

tion, and, if successful, its success was obtained in spite of the

Inquisition. Xor is this strange. Innovation of any kind wa>

the object of the inquisitor's special aversion. It was no acci-

dent tiuit the inquisitor, when he convened the people of a

district for the purpose of calling upon them to assist in fer-

reting out concealed heretics, uniformly connnanded them to

bring him the name of any person who " differed in life ami

morals from the ordinary conversation of the faithful." li

difference there was, certainly it was much safer for the person

in question that the distinction should be in the direction oi

ffreater vice than in that of fi^reater conscientiousness and purity

of deportment ; for the Inquisition dealt primarily only witli

heretical sentiments, and, according to the views it held, sinful

indulgence of the passions might be compatible with orth«>

doxy, Avhile extraordinary purity of life almost of necessity lui-

plied the acceptance of a higher code of morals than th:;*

which the priests inculcated and their flocks observed. It Nva>.

therefore, by no means absurd that in the early days of the In-

quisition a certain Jean Teisseire, when summoned before the
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tribunal of Toulouse, defended himself by Avliat seeir^ at first

a most remarkable plea :
" I am not a heretic. ... I eat flesh,

and lie, and swear, and am a faithful Christian." *

Of Professor Lea's three books, each of which is co-extensive

with a volume, the first is devoted to " The Origin and Organi-

zation of the Inquisition," the second to ''The Inquisition in

the Several Lands of Christendom," and the third to '* Special

Fields of Inquisitorial Activity." To a few of the salient

points we shall direct attention as our space may admit.

-> Ilad the Inquisition been established as a means of reforming

the clergy, there would have been more justification for its ex-

istence than can now be found. The state of the professed

ministers of Christ at the close of the twelfth century forms

the subject of jthe first chapter of the history. The picture

presented is dark and forbidding, for the men who liad entered

into the fold in the guise of shepherds of the flock had lost

every trait of reseml)lance to the primitive spiritual guides.

Disqualified for teaching the truths of the Gospel by their own
ignorance of its very first principles, at least they did not pre-

tend to undertake an impossible task. The ribald Abbe de

l^rantome, writing about four centuries later, somewhere gives

us ills ideas on this subject, when he expresses his astonishment

that any one should deem preaching of much importance in the

Church. Sermons, he tells us, may be a very good thing for

wimiing over pagans Jind making Ciiristians of them ; but of

what possible use they could be to those already within the

pale he could not conceive. Evidently holding the same no-

tion, the clergy of the twelfth century did not even expect the

l^irish priest to preach at all—that duty, if it fell to any body,

belonged to the bishop. Ilis duty was to recite the service, to

hoar confessions, to baptize, and celebrate the mass. Pjy means
of a religion of forms and ceremonies, the objects of supersti-

tious respect, and supposed to possess some sort of magic

I'ower, he and his superiors ruled the people with a rod of iron.

Ilicir oftice was a ministry or service only in name. In real-

'^v, the sole purpose of every rank in the liierarchy was the

;i'-'<]uisition of power and wealth. Between the religion of the

•"^ge and personal morality the divorce was complete. The
celibacy of the priesthood had by this time not only become

* Lea, i, 93.
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genei-cil but enforced. That its results were not such as the ad-

voeates of the system had promised was clear enough from tlie

circumstance that, while the spectacle of a village curate livin-

virtuously with a wife would have horrified the faithful an.!

caused th"em to rise in open revolt, the immorality of the great

majority of their priests had become a fact so notorious as t..

create no surprise, and to be accepted, for the most part, as a

matter of course.

With a ministry that had lost all sense of its true functions

;

with popes and bisliops who spent their time in the chase and

in luxurious living when they were not engaged in unseemly

disputes or in actual warfare ; witli priests whose object was to

wring from the people the largest amount of money possible

for their support by means of tithes and fines and fees of

every kind, the outlook of the Christian world throughout Eu-

rope was dark and foi'bidding. Happily, when all seemed to

be going to ruin, men were raised up by God to protest against

and oppose the almost resistless current. The Church stigma-

tized as heretics the men who undertook to lay bare and correct

the existing evils ; they were in reality the Church's saviours.

To what lower depths of infamy she might have descendL>l

i»ut for their interference it is beyond the power of man to say.

Tlie Roman Catholic Church has as yet erected no monuments

of gratitude to the Albigenses or to the Yaudois, as she lias

reared no statues to John IIuss, to Wiclif, or to Luther; but

that does not diminish the truth of the statement that those

early reforming sects, like their successors, the Keformers uf

Bohemia, of Oxford, and of Wittenberg, supplied the salt with-

out which the seething corruption of the ecclesiastical nuu-

would lono: since have brought about its complete destruction.

The two leading opponents of the clergy in its degenciaty

condition were undoubtedly the Waldenses and the Catharu

better known, from their connection with a particular district

of France, as the Albigenses. Respecting the tenets of tho

Waldenses, Professor Lea's views do not ditier from those o

I

previous writers. To use his words (i, SO), theirs was "a simpj'^

hearted end-.-avor to ol)ey the commands of Christ, and mn.x-'

the Gospel an actual standard for the conduct of daily lil^<-
_

Starting M'ith the i)rinciple of faith that the authority of G".'-

alone, as expressed in his written word, is to be regarded a^
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supreme and to be implicitly obeyed, they rejected all that they

found in the organization, the belief, and the practice of the

Church of that age which was in conflict with the Holy Script-

ures, especially the doctrine of a purgatory, and of the masses,

prayers, and alms for the dcado Thus they laid the ax at the

root of the most profitable source of priestly revenue. As

they furthermore held that the commission to preach the

Gospel was originally given not to the ministry alone, but to

laymen as well, and even to women, and as they taught that

sincere prayer to God is as effectual in a private liouse or in

a stable as in a consecrated edifice, their opposition to the hier-

archal system could scarcely have been more pronounced.

The majority of modern scholars reject the theory that the

AValdenses have maintained themselves as a distinct body of

believers ever since the time of the apostles. Professor Emilio

Comba, the most distinguished Waldensian historian of our day,

has distinctly taken the opposite view in a remarkable article

published in the Bivista Cristiana some six years ago, as well

as in his later history. He sees no sufficient proof of the ex-

istence of the AYaldenses or Yaudois previous to the rise of

Peter "Waldo, of Lyons, in the twelfth century, and to the

translation of the Xew Testament from the Latin ^"ulgate into

the Pomance dialect, which was made in consequence of his

efforts. Professor Lea, as also Dr. George P. Fisher, in his

History of the licfonnation (p. 57), accepts this conclusion.

"While of the orthodoxy of tlie Waldenses there can be no

reasonable doubt, it is otherwise as to that of the Cathari or

Albigenses. Professor Lea unhesitatingly adopts the view that

tlie latter were Manichceans, and traces the historical origin of

their religious belief back to the disciples of Paul of Samosata.

He has given us a long and not uninteresting account of the

tenets of the western sect, and has shown wherein he maintains

that they substantially agree with the doctrines of the Oriental

heretics. The Albigenses believed in the existence of two dis-

tinct and warring principles, tiie one the author of spirit and

of all good, the other the former of the material universe and

the autlior of evil. They rejected the Old Testament as the

.product of the latter, and as opposed in its principles to the

teachings of the Xew Testament, which they professed to hold

in the highest veneration. They substituted sacraments of their
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own ill place of tlioso of the Cliristian Church—a bencJictiuu

of bread in place of the Lord's Supper, and an imposition of

hands, supposed to confer the influences of the Holy Spirit,

which they termed consolamentum, and which the inquisitors

nicknamed "hcretication," in place of baptism. They believed

that the consolamentum- had the effect of removing all guilt and

securing salvation. They even believed in some sort of trans-

migration of souls after death.

Thus far our author admits \dthout question the accusations

of their enemies. For that the allegations are based upon these

almost exclusively appears from the fact that the " extensive

popular literature " of the Albigenses " has utterly perished,

saving a Catharan version of the New Testament in Koraance

and a book of ritual" (i, 101, 102).^"^ But he repudiates as

incredible the wild stories of nocturnal orgies at Albigensian

gatherings which have been handed down to us on the pages of

hostile chroniclers. He interprets as conclusive on this point

the silence of the interrogatories of the Inquisition, a silence

scarcely less eloquent than the positive assertion of St. Bernard :

If you interrogate them, nothing can be more Christian; as to

thoir conversation, nothing can be less reprehensible, and what
they spcik thoy prove by deeds. As for the morals of the here-

tic, he clieats no one, he oppresses no one, he strikes no one; his

cheeks are pale with fasting, he eats not the bread of idleness;

his hands labor for his livelihood.!

Professor Lea does full justice to the wonderftil missionary

ardor of the Albigcnses, which no difiicultios could daunt, no

disappointments quench. lie testiiies to their singular truth-

fulness, their ''supernatural" conscientiousness. He is led to

wonder what there was in their faith to inspire men with the

*"The only known literary relic of the Albigcnses is a manuscript in the

library of the Palais cles Arts tit Lyons. It consists of a translation of tho New-

Testament in a Provencal dialect closely related to tho Spanish, and a liturgical

appendix. . . . Nothing, it seems, iu this translation would suggest tlie hetero-

doxy of its authors; that it should contain the apocryphal Epistle to the Laud i-

ceans will surprise no one wlio is acquainted with the unsettled state of opinion

in the medi;eval Churcli with regard to this epi^'tle. It is the appcndt-d ritual

whicli betrays tho Catharic origin of tho nianu-^cript, and t!iat nii">ro by its fi.>riiiii-

las for certain religious acts than by any positive doctrinal statcmeuts. It inter-

prets, however, Judo 23 in a dualistic sense, and applies a series of passages to

the baptism of the Spirit in surh a way as tacitly to exclude water baptism."

—

London Quarter!;/ Ji-vvno, No. vii, p. 5. f Lea, i, 101.
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enthusiastic zeal of martyrdom, and he confidently declares

that " no religion can show a more unbroken roll of those who

unshrinkingly and joyfully sought death in its most abhorrent

form in preference to apostasy." "If the blood of the martyrs

were really the seed of the Church," he somewhat cynically

adds, " ]\Ianich<?eism would now be the dominant religion of

Europe " (i, lO-i).

The last sentence strikes us as being even more significant

than it was intended to be. Was it a mere accident that the

particular regions in which the Albigensian '• heresy " flour-

ished, and from which it was violently uprooted in the thir-

teenth centmy, partly by war, partly by the most cruel of

persecutions, were the very regions where the truths of the

Eeformation were most gladly received two hundred or two

hundred and fifty years later ? * Was it a fortuitous circum-

stance that the stronghold of the Albigenses became the strong-

hold of the Huguenots ? Evidently some seed sown long since

})ad sprung up, and the seed is wont to give rise to a plant of

the same kind as that which produced it. We suspect that the

last word has yet to be spoken concerning the Alliigenses ; we

imagine that were the truth fully known it would be found that

Manichitism was by no means so generally prevalent among

them as their enemies would have us believe, and that the type

of doctrine and practice among the masses approximated far

more nearly than those enemies would have us believe to the

religion of the unquestionably orthodox Waldenses. f

The story of the crusades against the Albigenses is a familiar

one; it is told with spirit and picturesqueness by the writer

before us. It is unnecessary to advert to it further than to call

attention to the circumstance that the comparative failure of

* The av.to da fe at which Pierre Auticr was burned, and which, as Professor

Lea states, may be sriid to close the bloody drama of Caiharisra in Languedoc,

oci-urrcd in April, 1310, and the last Albigensian victims of the Inquisition were

cxt-cutcd in i:;'20 (Lea, ii, 107, lOS). The death by slow Gre of the Protestant

lawyer, Jean de Cuiurce, at Toulouse, took place in the summer of 1532.

\ Tlie opinion of M. Alexandre Lombard appears to have probability in its

favor: " Xous persistous a croire . . . que les Albigeois pris dans Icur ensemble

n'elaient pas propremcul df-s Maniohecns, mais seulement dcs partisans d'un

i'Vatcme niixte ct confus, oseiilant entre lEvHiigilo et le duidisine, ct quo sauf

quelques rares exceptions, on ne saurait ronft-rmcr Icurs vues d:ius uno furniule

ahsolue et bien dctinic."

—

Faulidens, Bnljares et Dons-llovimea en Orieut tt en Oc-

cident (Geneve, 1679), 146, 147.
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those savage wars to eflcct their object—the annihilation of

" heresy "—served as the occasion for the establishment of the

Inquisition. All open resistance to the Papal See had been

overcome by the triumphant arms of Simon de Montfort. Ko
Count of Toulouse dared longer interpose his shield between

his unoffending subjects of a different religious creed and the

thunderbolt of pontifical vengeance. Xo Catliolics of more

tolerant dis])0?ition could now be found to make common cause

with the heretics with whom they had long lived upon terms

of amity and forbearance, and whom they had come to respect,

if not to love. Had not the Catholics of Beziers. been allowed

to perish undistinguishably from their Albigensce fellow-citi-

zens, while the papal legate looked on, unconcerned about their

fate, because, as he said, the Almighty would know his ovrn ?

But there were many thousands, in every diocese of Languedoc,

infected with the contagion of " heresy," whom it was difficult

to discern, and whom, consequently, the sword could not reach.

How should they be detected and punished ]

For that they must be punished for their erroneous views in

matters of religion few, if any, at that time seem to have

doubted. The reluctance and hesitation which, as Professor

Lea shov\'s (i, 218), had been evinced in the eleventh century,

about the infliction of the death penalty, had all disappeared.

He that was guilty of "treason to God" must not be spared,

any more than the man who had committed treason to his

earthly king. And yet the Church felt some repugnance to

doing the bloody work itself. It had no scruples about finding

the accused guilty, but it must leave to others the sentence of

death and the execution. That it desired, that it was resolved

that the heretic should be put to death, was not even left to be

inferred. The secular magistrate was warned that he would be

derelict to his duty, lie was himself threatened witli the divine

vengeance, should he fail to avenge the injuries committed

against God. And yet here we have a precious piece of indi-

rection (to use the mildest word our vocabulary affords), in the

uniform practice of the Boman Catholic Church even down to

the present time. Every time that the Church turn? over

a culprit under its laws to the "secular arm" it is with an ex-

press reconnnendation to mercy, which the "secular arm

is already warned by the general legislation of the Church he
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cannot comply with save at his peril. At every instance, these

many hundred years, of the " degradation" of a clergyman who
has been handed to the secnlar arm and put to death, these words
have been pronounced, and they are still enjoined to be used

:

" Lord Judge, wo entreat you, as affectionately as we can, as

well by the love of God as from pity and compassion, and out

of respect for our prayers, that you do this wretched man no
injury tending to death or the mutilation of his body." *

Up to the time of the Albigensian wars the supervision of

tlie orthodoxy of their dioceses had been regarded as the func-

tion of the bishops exclusively. They alone were responsible

for the freedom of their flocks from the stain of heresy, and

they alone were expected to ferret out the teachers of erroneous

doctrines. True, for a considerable period there had been little

call for their activity in this direction.

The stupor of the tenth century was too profound for heresy,

wliich presupposes a certain amount of healthy mental activity.

The Church, ruHng unquestioned over the slumbering consciences
of men, laid aside the rusted weapons of persecution and forgot
their use. f

But now that persecution was to be called into requisition as

never before, the bishops were ill adapted to the performance

of a work that belonged to tliem from time immemorial.

Chosen without regard to fitness for the discharge of the

spiritual functions of their office, the bishops, as a general

thing, were as worldly and ungodly as any members of the

body politic. They might now and then take part in some

great church festival (though usually they deputed their duties

of tills nature to others better qualified for their discharge),

but they were far more at home on the battlefield than in the

cathedral, and the helmet and sword became them better than

the miter and crozier. It was evident that if left to them

alone the work of discovering and punishing heretics would

* Here is tlie ori;;inal: "Doniine judex, nos t<5 omni quo possumus studio roga-

nnis, cum propter Deum, turn eiiam propter dona pietalid ac niiserieordi;e nos-

irasque preces, no in liuuc miserum atque infelicem homincm aliquid mali coiisli-

tuas, quod ad mortem, aut muiilationem coiporis ejus pcrtineat." The formula

was pronounced before the execution of Jean Cliatellain, in l')25. See J. Crispi-

iius, Actionem et Monimenla ifarttjram, ed. 15G0, fol. 46. They are found under

t'le proper office in the last edition we liavo consulted of the Pontificak Ronianum.

jLea, i, 2 IS.
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never be performed. The clumsy device had been tried of

selecting seven men of mature age and approved integrity in

each parish

—

testes synodales^ or synodal vritnesses, they were

called—who were sworn upon relics to reveal whatever irregu-

larities they might be able to discover. But even this worked

unsatisfactorily. In fact, the episcopate of the province of

Languedoc in particular was quite ready to be rid of the bur-

densome duty of inquiring into the orthodoxy of the people,

and to hail any scheme tliat w^ould afford it relief.

At this juncture the pontifical see bethought itself of tlic

possibility of utilizing the youthful energies of the newly

established Mendicant Orders. In 121-i Domingo de Guzman
had founded the order henceforth to be known as the Order of

St. Dominic. In 1221 Giovanni Bernardone, nicknamed by

his youthful companions Francesco, gathered the first general

chapter of the rival Order of the Franciscans.

The Holy See was tlius provided with a militia, recruited and
sustained at the expense of the faithful, panoplied in iuvuhiera-

bility, and devoted to its exclusive service. In order that its use-

fulness might suffer no Hiuitation, in 1241 Gregory IX. granted
to the friars the privilege of freely living in the lands of excom-
municates, and of asking and receiving assistance and food from
thera. They could, therefore, penetrate every-wiiere, and serve

as secret emissaries in the dominions of those hostile to Rome.
Human ingenuity could have devised no more efhcient army, for

not only were they full of zeal and inspired witli profound con-

victions, but the reputation for superior sanctity whicii they

every-whcre acquired secured for them popular sympathy and
support, and gave them an enormous advantage in any contest

with local churches.*

It is well known that the story tliat Dominic was the founder

of the Inquisition and the first inquisitor-general is a myth.

True, the liistorians of the Dominican Order stoutly assert it,

and Sixtus Y. pronounced in favor of it ex cathedra in his

bull Inoictavum. But even the dogma of papal infallibility

cannot save the tradition, inasmuch as Dominic died in 1221,

and the Inquisition cannot be said to have been organized until

more than ten years later. Kor, indeed, can the Dominican

Order lay exclusive claim to such honor as it might derive

from being the sole instrument in organizing and perfecting

the Inquisition.
* Lea, i, 274, 275.
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One of the most important chapters of Mr. Lea's book is

that which treats of the organization of the new institution.

This "was at first extremely simple and unostentatious. In fact,

through its whole history the Holy Office studiously avoided

display, and sought rather to " paralyze with terror " than to

dazzle men's eyes by splendor. One or two inquisitors whose

activities were limited by the bounds of a province of the order

to which they belonged, took up their residence in the chief

town or city, and made that their center. Their web, however,

reached to the farthest extremities of the province, and was

only the more dangerous that its threads were almost invisible.

Ever and anon the friar, dressed in the simple habit of St.

Dominic or St. Francis, made a quiet foray or inquest to ob-

tain information. A few days in advance of his coming he

would notify the ecclesiastics of a given town or village to as-

semble all the people in the church to gain an indulgence of

twenty or forty days, as he might* elect, which he was empow-

ered to grant to them. On his arrival he preached to the gath-

ered multitude a sermon, and dwelt upon the necessity laid

upon every true believer of coming to the help of Mother

Church. He bade all to come to him, at his place of sojourn,

in some convent or other house in the town, and, within six or

twelve days, reveal the name of any person respecting whom
they might have learned or heard any thing tending to create

a belief or suspicion that he might be a heretic or defamed

for heresy, or that he might have spoken against any article

of the faith, or that he differed in life or morals from the com-

mon conversation of the faithful. Compliance with this com-

mand secured an indulgence of three years. Those who neg-

lected to comply with it were, by that very neglect, excom-

municated, and their excommunication could be removed by

the inquisitor alone. At the same time a promise of mercy

was extended to any heretic who, within a certain time of

grace, would voluntarily come, acknowledge and abjure his

errors, and denounce by name the partners of his heresy.

All this was very simple ; but it was very effective. At the

close of his short visit, the inquisitor went back to his head

quarters as quietly as he came, but with a precious budget of

accusations that might keep him profitably occupied for months,

and might cost a community the ruin of many homes and the
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loss of many lives. Of the terror produced bj tlic inquisitorial

foraj and of its results, Mr. Lea says

:

No one could know what stories might be circulating about
himself which zealous fanaticism or personal enmity miglit exair-

gerate and carry to the inquisitor, and in this the ortliodox and
the hei'etic would suffer alike. AH scandals passing from moutli

to mouth would be brought to light. All contiilcnce between man
and man would disappear. Old grudges would be gratitied in

safety. To him who had been heretically inclined the torriblu

suspense would grow day by day more insupportable, with the

thought that some careless word might have been treasured up to

be now revealed by tliose who ought to be nearest and dearest to

him, until at last he would yield and betray others rather than be
betrayed himself. Gregory IX. boasted that, on at least one such

occasion, parents were led to denounce their children, and chil-

dren their parents, husbands tlieir wives, and wives their hus-

bands. We may well l^elieve Bernard Qui when he says that

each revelation led to otliers, until the invisible net extended far

and wide, and that not the least of the benefits thence arising

were the extensive confiscations which \vere sure to fol'ow.*

The industry of the tribunal of the Inquisition was amazing.

Every thing was committed to writing ; every question and

every answer of the interrogatories ; every judgment, wliether

preliminary or final—all passed under tlie hands of the notary

and were carefully preserved. A prodigious mass of papers

was accumulated in every center of inquisitorial activity—the

whole arranged and catalogued with scrupulous nicety. Indeed,

it would seem that a duplicate of all important documents was

made for preservation in some safe place as a safeguard in case

of the destruction of the originals by accident or by the con-

certed action of those who might fear the damage their com-

promising contents could do. x\s the inquisitor in any one

province was or might be in constant communication with the

inquisitors of every other province in Christendom, he stood

ready at a moment's notice to furnish copies or abstracts of

documents or simple indications respecting any suspected per-

son. In the Decisions of the Holy Office of Toulouse between

the years 1307 and 1323, which were rescued from oblivion and

published nearly two centuries ago by the Dutch preacher and

professor, Philip a Limborch,t and which still rank among the

* Lea, i, 372, 373.

f Ilistoria inqnUionis cui suhjungitur Uhcr sententianaii inquisitionis Tholo-sawz

ab aniw lo07 ad annum 1323. Amsterdam, 1G92, folio.
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Tuost valuable material for a history of the operations of the

Inquisition, we have tlie record of the trial of G3G culprits, and

at the end an index of the names " grouped under their places

of residence alphabetically arranged, with reference to the pages

on which their names occur, and brief mention of the several

punishments inflicted on each, and of any subsequent modifica-

tions of the penalty, thus enabling the oftieial who wished in-

formation as to the people of any hamlet to see at a glance who

among them had been suspected and what had been done." *

Iso wonder that with so complete af-system it appeared to be

utterly impossible to escape from the meshes of the dreaded

tribunal. oSTo spot in the civilized world was too distant or too

obscure to be reached by the Inquisition ; it seemed to be en-

dowed with the attributes of omnipotence and omnipresence.

Ko lapse of time could protect from its terrible revelations
;

it

never forgot. The sins of childhood were remembered and

visited npon old age after the lapse of fifty years. The mis-

deeds, or, still worse, the heresy, of the grandfather was un-

earthed to prevent the advance of the grandson to posts of

honor or trust. It was commonly believed, indeed, that no

man was safe from the records of the Inquisition ; for if no

record was to be found that was to his disadvantage the guar-

dians of these boohs of fate would not hesitate to fabricate

documents such as would serve their purpose.

The Inquisition was not the first tribunal to resort to torture

as a means of discovering the truth ; nor was it, nnfortu-

nately, the last to abandon what has well been styled " a devil-

ish invention brought from hell for the purpose of tormenting

men." f Employed in ancient times, even by the cultured

Greeks in dealing witli witnesses that were slaves, and by the

Ttomans in their examination of those that did not possess

the coveted citizenship, its long course of misery, every step

marked by groans of agony coming from the human breast,

did not end until the very beginning of the present century.

Even so late as in 1777 the learned and upright A^erri found

it necessary to write his Ohserimiions to prove to his country-

men tliat tlie time had come for tlic abolition of torture. And

* Lea, i, p. 379.

f
" Inventum diabolioiim ad excruciandos bominea de tormentis iiifemalibus

allatura." W'eiscubeck, iu rittro Verri, Oiseri\aion'. mlla tortura, g U.
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he was at the pains to demonstrate not only its intrinsic futil-

ity as an instrnmcnt for reaching the truth, but its intrinsif-

injustice."^' But, though otlicrs have used torture, it was re-

served for the Inquisition to secure the liighest relincnier.t nf

cruelty. To the Inquisition, too, rightfully belongs the credit

of superior ingenuity in circumventing the more decorous leg-

islation of the Church. The ecclesiastical anthorities li:i\c

alwa3's been averse to the application of torture or tlic shed-

ding of blood by a person in orders. A priestly judge might

without reproach find a culprit guilty of a crime such as hci--

esy ; but he nmst hand him over to the " secular arm " to be

put to death. Even a barbarous age could not close its eyes

to the incongruity that arose when a professed minister of tlie

Gospel of peace assumed the office of the common execu-

tioner. Strictly, therefore, the Inquisition should liave relied

upon the ''secular arm" to apply torture. This, however,

was found extremely inconvenient, and tended to awkward

delays. A happy thought occurred to the ingenious friars.

For a clergymen to apply torture was indeed " irregular
; ''

but " irregularities " might be committed and afterward par-

doned. A bull was obtained from xilcxander IV., in It?")^,

authorizing inquisitors and their associates to absolve each

other and mutually grant dispensations for irregularities.

Nor was this the only point in which the shrewdness of the

"Holy Office" stood it in good stead. It vv-as a rule that 1

torture should not be twice applied. To avoid the necessity
^

of doing so, the process M-as not terminated, but merely sus-

pended, on each occasion, and might be resumed just as often

as necessary. So, too, there was some objectiori to making use

of admissions wrung from a prisoner when on the rack or suf-

fering from the thumb-screw ; they inight seem to be the result

of constraint.. It was more prudent and decorous to obtain an

independent repetition of it, some hours later, when the victim

was no longer in the presence of the instruments of torture, but

still had a very vivid memory of his excruciating torments.

* The treatise of the great Italian novelist, Alcssandro Manzoni, on the liistTv

of the "Colonna Infame" of Milan—a monument er-cted to commemorate thn Iht-

riblo trial and execution of the snpposod nuthor.s of the spread of tlie p!aj,'iie in

that ciiv in 1C30—is rendered doubly valuable by the Appeaduc, which contains

tho whole of Verri's essay.
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We have confined ourselves in our comments thus far to the

rich matter found in the first of Professor Lea's vohinies, for

tlie reason that this part of In's work is of a more general char-

acter, and that the subsequent portions deal with particular

tlieraes, of which the cursory view which we might give could

convey no adequate idea. The eight chapters of the second

volume, in which tlie operations of the Inquisition in Langue-

doc, in the rest of France, in the Spanish Peninsula, in Italy,

nmong the Slaves, in Germany and in Bohemia, against the

Hussites, are successively described, every-where display great

fairness and careful investigation, although of necessity all parts

are not equally interesting to the reader who is not a specialist.

The pao;es containing the condenmation and death of Bernard

Delicieux (the great enemy of the Inquisition, who declared

that against its insidious methods St. Peter and St. Paul them-

selves would stand no chance, were they arraigned on the pre-

posterous charge of "adoring" a heretic), and the passages re-

specting the French Waldenses in chapter ii, and the Hussites

in chapter viii, strike us as particularly valuable. The last

two chapters of the volume may be read profitably in connec-

tion with the first two volumes of Mandell Creighton on the

History of the Papacy, published six years since.

The third volume is devoted to some special departments of

inquisitorial activity which could not conveniently be consid-

ered under the geographical distribution of the preceding

book. The titles of the chapters are the " Spiritual Francis-

cans," "Guglielma and Dolcino," "The Fraticelli," "Political

Heresy Utili/.ed by the Church," "Political Heresy Utilized

by the State," "Sorcery and Occult Arts," "Witchcraft,"

and " Intellect and Faith." It will be seen that the author's

plan leads him to the discussion of some subjects which

might seem to belong rather to a general liistory of civiliza-

tion than to a work specifically devoted to the fortunes of

the Inquisition ; but no scholar will find fault with their intro-

duction in these volumes, where, in the very nature of the case,

the part which the Inquisition played can be elucidated anil set

forth at a greater length than would be pro]K-r elsewhere. In

illustration we may refer to two famous incidents of tlie lour-

teeuth and fifteenth centuries respectively—the trial and con-

demnation of the Templai-s at the instigation of Philip the

52—Fltnil SEUIES, VOL. IV.
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Fair of France, and tlie judicial nmrder of Joan of Arc, vliidj

to.;:i:etlier occupy not far fi-om one hundred and lifty pa^'cs.

Both cases are stated with much force. It is ahnost needles? to

saytliat so candid an historian as Professor Lea elsewliere shows

liimsclf to be, acquits the Templars on every one of the mon-

strous cliarges for whicli tliey were tried, and of which thov

were most unrighteously found guilty. Corrupt in mamiors

and morals the Knights of the Temple may have been, nuil

indeed undoubtedly were, but it was not their heterodoxy Imt

tiieir wealth that directed their downfall.

"We trust that the life and health of Professor Lea may be

spared, and that he may be permitted at some future day to

bring out the other volumes, of which he gives ns tlie promise,

devoted to the histor}- of the Inquisition since the time of tlic

Heformation. Although there are points in his religions views

where we can by no means agree with him, and some state-

inents arising from those views which we have l)een sorry to

see in the present work, we welcome the results of his labori-

ous and conscientious study as an extremely valuable addition

to onr American historical literature. From a perusal of hi-^

book no earnest Protestant can rise without a feeling of re-

newed thankfulness tliat he was not born within the fold of a

corrupt Church whose course for the past one thousand years

has been characterized by as much cruel oppression and blood-

shed as its doctrines are marked by a lamentable departure

from the truths contained in the Gospel. Nor will he forget to

bless God that his lot has been cast in the nineteenth century,

instead of the thirteenth or the fourteenth. It will not bo

amiss, however, if, with the sense of gratitude to Heaven for the

superior enlightenment of the age in which we live, there should

be associated a recognition of the fact that vigilance is the only

price of safety ; tliat the same tendencies that gave birth to the

Inquisition, with its brood of attendant evils, still exist; and that,

as the acute author of The Errors ofRomanum Traced to th' ir

Origin in llv.iaan Nature has so clearly shown, the deceitful

heart of man is at any time quite capable of re})eating its mis-

takes and its crimes, in the same or in dilferent forms, but witli

no less disastrous results. IIkxry ^f. P-\iia>.
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Art. II.—is THE BOOK OF JOXAH HISTORICAL ?

The Book of Jonah is unique ; a prodigy in literature, and a

tax on the sincere faith of the race. In many regards it is so

different from any other book in the canon that it is not at

all wonderful to find some besides German Rationalists who
have ditiieulty in accepting it as literal history. Probably no

otiier forty-eight verses in the Bible contain so much of the

marvelous and miraculous. Yet the mere fact of its being very

dillerent from all other books in the Bible is no certain, if any,

evidence against its genuine historical cliaracter. As in the

book of nature there are no two objects precisely alike, so also

in tlie Bible no two miracles are identical in every particular.

For God has revealed himself not only '' by divers portions,"

but also " in divers manners." TVe, who believe in the super-

natural and miraculous, have no valid reason for not accepting

this book as liistorical simply because of the dissimilarity of

tlie miracles therein recorded to the other miracles of tlie

Bible ; for all miracles are alike easy to the Omnipotent. And
there may have been the necessity of precisely this kind of a

wonder to convince the stubborn prophet of his duty to obey

the heavenly command, and to overcome tlie hatred which he,

in common with his race, shared for other nations. If we were

to admit of degrees in miracles, of greater divine power in one

than in another, there are certainly some recorded apparently

requiring more effort on the part of God than those related in

the Book of Jonah. It would be equally impossible for a man
to create the lowest worm creeping at our feet as to create a

lion or an elephant. But there can be no difficulty of this

nature for God. As we look at things it is a greater miracle

to preserve a man in the fiery furnace than in the stomach of a

fish, and certainly greater than either to caill a dead man from
the tomb. So, then, if we cannot accej)t the story of Jonah as

purely historical, let us see to it that our ol)jections against it

are based on something stronger than the strangeness of the

incidents and miracles recorded in his life. And let no one

abandon the old viev.- i-ogarding this book witiiout a diligent

examination of the objections urged against its historical nature.

It is far too common in this age of haste and superficiality to
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i accept mere theories as positive conclusions, sometimes -witlidut

i
any, and often with but little, examination or weighing; of thu

facts involved in the case, when possibly a little earnest stiulv

would have brought us from darkness into light.

1 "Witliout doubt, the story of Jonah as related in the book
bearing his name is very strange ; nevertheless much of that

which at first sight appears marvelous will on closer studv

disappear. Here, as with most disputed points in biblical crit-

icism, it would require much more faith to believe some of the

explanations proposed than to accept, without an if or a but.

the literal historical character of the events recorded in the

j

book ; for " the great majority of them are clumsy and far-

• fetclied, doing violence to the language and despite to tlie

; spirit of revelation
; distinguished, too, by tedious adjustments

:

1 laborious combinations, historical conjecture, and critical jng-

;

glery." *

From what has been said the reader will understand tliat

there are several theories regarding the nature of our book.

! Somef make it an historical allegory describing the fate of

Israel, and more particularly of Josiah and his grandfather,

Manasseh, kings of Judah ;
" Tarshish representing Lydia ; the

:

• ship, the Jewish republic, whose captain was Zadok, tlie liigh-

priest ; while the casting of Jonah into the sea symbolized tlic

temporary captivity of Manasseh in Babylon," Others, like

Bunsen, think that the prayer of Jonah, or rather the thanks-

giving hymn (chap, ii), is the only genuine portion of tlie book.

This is taken as an expression of the prophet's gratitude for

deliverance from the perils of shipwreck. The remainder of

the book is regarded as fictitious, a kind of a frame-work about

the psalm of praise. Less,:}: in order to diminish the miraculous

as much as possible, insists that Jonah was not swallowed by a

real fish, but that, having been thrown overboard, he was

picked up by another vessel happening to be near, wliich had a

large fish for a figure-head. Others, again, as Abarbanel (lif-

teenth century) and Grimm, § consider the events recorded as

a mere dream ; the former iinding confirmation for this view

in the fact that Jonah is said to liave slept on the sides of the

* McClintock 4 Stron;^''d Cydopcgdioy art. "Jonah."

f Hcrrrnaim von dcr Il.irdt, Jonai in Lvce, etc.

X Yerinischle Schrifkn, voL i, pp. 161, 162. § Uebersetzung, pp. 61,^.
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bliip. Anton •^ resorts to a most singular explanation, arguing

tluit Jonab was preserved in a dead fish, which chanced to be

floating near the place where the prophet was thrown over-

board, and Wiis washed ashore by the waves. Others, again,

follow Bishop Jebb,t who thinks that the prophet was pre-

served not in the belly but in the mouth of a rorqual, or rather

in the longitudinal folds of its throat. Jalm % and Pareau §

think the book nothing more than a parable, while Blasche
[j

and many others are contented to regard it as a vision. There

are some, again, like Hitzig, ^ who do not hesitate to declare

the wliole book a fable and nothing more. Hitzig, as Keil

justly remarks, *'not only denies every miracle, but mocks at

the guidance of a special providence, and ignores the known

characteristics of the shark and kikayon." ** Other advanced

Kationalists, as Gesenius and DeWette, ft have gone so far as to

derive the story of Jonah from popular legends, such as the two

well-kno^vn heathen myths of Hesione and of Perseus and An-

dromeda. This theory is very justly rejected by Bleek, :{;:}:
who

believes that instead of the Hebrews having borrowed from

the Greeks, the reverse must have been true. 'Vriner§§ also, in

speaking of these myths, says :
'• Though the abhorrence of the

pre-exile Hebrews for every thing foreign {Heidnischem) must

not be regarded as great as that of the Jews, yet it is very

improbable that a Hebrew writer should have felt himself

prompted to put the materials of a Pliilistine myth into an

Israelitic form."

There is also a large and respectable class of theologians

who differ in some particulars from some of the above views,

regarding the book as didactic in its character, not, however, a

pure myth or simple fiction, but having a substratum of histor-

ical truth ; in other words, a story based upon facts, but highly

colored and enibellished ; written, as we have it now, from oral

traditions, centuries, it may be, after the prophet's time. This

view has been, and is still, held i)y the majority of Old Testa-

ment scholars on the Continent, and also by some English and

* lio-cnmullcr, Pmlog, in Juna, p. 328. f Sacred Literature, p. ITS.

X Kinleitunj, B:iiid ii, p. 527, /. § Inst Inkrj^r. Vet. Teit., p. .534.

1 Commentar.whvr d. Uehratr Bripf. ii, p. 75G. ^ Kteine Propheten, p. 15".

** Introd. to Old Test., vol. i, pp. 39S, 390. f f FAnleitung in da-s- Alte Test., ^ 2:5G.

XX EinleituTi'j in das Alte Test., p. 57 7. §g Biblisch. Real Woittrbuch, art. '-Jonas."
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American theologians, and is fully stated by Davidson, fruui

whom we abridge as follows

:

-; It is possible that a true prophetic tradition may lie at tlie

I foundation of the book, . . . V/e believe that Jonah was a real

i
person and a prophet. . . . Most of the historical circuuistaiu-js

I
he gives are unlike those of real history, and appear to }>e eia-

j

ployed with no other object than a didactic one. Hence we coii-

i

sider the much greater part of the book fictitious.*

In this country as well as in Great Britain, on the other

\ hand, the great majority of biblical students regard the book

I as a narration of actual history, and even in Germany many of

the most learned critics agree with Keil, that " its contents are

I

neither pure fiction, allegory, nor myth ; nor yet a prophetic

' leo-end wrought np poetically with a moral and didactic aim,

embellished into a miraculous story, and mingled with myth-

ical elements ; but with all its miracles it is to be taken for a

true history of deep prophetico-symbolic and typical sig-

nificance." t
: At this place we may inforui the reader that there are some

i

theologians, even in the Methodist Episcopal Church, like Dr.

i Harman, who do not feel bound to subscribe to the historical

! nature of the story of Jonah. For Dr. Harman, after stating

'

some of the difficulties in the case, concludes by saying, "The

! book, with all its historical details, may be as literally true as

; Kiel supposes, but evangelical Christianity makes no such de-

mand npon our f-iith. X

One thing is very clear; all the various theories above enu-

merated, as well as many others, just as diverging, not touched

upon, ha%e been occasioned by tlie miraculous account of J t>

nah's deliverance by the means of a fish. Tliis is the rock

upon which expositors split ; for while the most evangelical have

no difficulty, generally, in accepting the historic origin of the

book, we find^hat the most ardent advocates of the mythical

'

and fictitious theories are those who disclaim the possibility of

any or of all miracles. And those who are unable to regard

the events recorded in the book in the light of actual history

advance very much the same objections, which may bo grouj-cd

• Rtroduction to the Old Ttstamtnt, vol. iii, pp. 279, 2S0.

, f Ibid., vol. i, p. 395.

•;

^ Introdaclion to the Study of tlie Ifobj Scriptures, pp. 400, 401.

I
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to.i;cthcr, and for convenience' sake divided into four classes, as

follows :

1. The improbability of Jehovah sending his prophet to

preach to the Xinevites.

2. The improbability of a prophet of Jehovali acting as

Jonah is said to have done.

3. The improbability of Jonah's deliverance from the storm

in the manner described.

4. The improbability of the people of Xineveli repenting,

in so short a time, at the preaching of a foreigner.

These are the principal objections urged against the histor-

ical cliaracter of the book. Let ns examine eacli of them, and

sec whether they are as conclusive or formidable as some of

their advocates i-egard them.

1. The improlallUty of Jehovah sending his xinwhet to

p'cach to the Xinevites.—We have read the Bible carelessly

Mini ess we have observed that revelation was gradual, or pro-

gressive, and that God had a chosen people, a separate race,

to whom he communicated his truth in an especial manner ages

l)efore he did to otlier nations. Though '"God is no respecter

of })erson5, but in every nation he tliat feareth him and work-

eth righteousness is accepted with him," yet the fact is patent

tliat the Jews were for centuries a separate race, peculiar to

the Lord, and that the conversion of tlie heathen, according to

the Hebrew prophets, was not to take place till the advent of

the Messiah. The Hebrews, liowever, were not at any period

of their history entirely separated from other people. They

were never an absolutely pure race, for even when they left

Egypt " a mixed multitude went up also with them." Exod.

xii, 33. And then, as at every stage of their history, stranger.s

could, by conforming with certain ceremonies, be received into

the congregation. P^xod. xii,4S ; Gen. xxxiv, 14 ;
Josh, viii, 33

;

Josephns, Ant., xiii, 9, 3. The account of the Kenites, so

conspicuous in Hebrew history, as well as that of the Gibeon-

ites, are familiar examples of strangers or foreigners uniting

themselves to the peoj^le of Israel. The names of Docg t!ic

Kdomite, of Araunah the Jebusitc, and many otl-.crs, sliow

nio.st clearly that any foreigner, on certain coiuiirions. could

be received into the congregation of Israel. Ihit the sending

of a prophet by Jehovah on a mission like that of Jonah to
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the Ninevites is a very different matter, and stands alone in

Old Testament liistory. The missions of Joseph and Mo^cs

to Egypt, of Elisha to Syria, or of Daniel in Babylon, arc n»>

analogies, thongh urged as such by no less distinguished ami

devoted a scholar than the late Dr. Pusey.* The Old Testa-

ment does not afford another instance of a Hebrew prophet,

divinely commissioned, who was requested to leave Israel in

order to ofl'er salvation or preach repentance to a foreign na-

tion. The words of Dean Stanley on this subject are apposite :

Jonali is the first apostle, thougli involuntary and unconscious,

of the Gentiles. The inspiration of the Gentile world is acknowl-
edged in the prophecy of Balaam, its nobleness in the Book of

Job, its greatness in tlie reign of Solomon, but its distinct claims

on the mercy and justice of God are first recognized in the Book
of Jonah.

f

It is certainly surprising that there are scholars of some

repute who do not readily concede the above. If Dr. Pusey's

position, already referred to, be untenable, how much more

the following, from a modern writer. In commenting upon

Jonah's mission to Nineveh we find these wonderful sentences:

Another funny item of traditional interpretation is that wliifh

makes Jonah to have been the first foreign missionary. This

perhaps would be a hai'iuless fancy were it not for its ignoring

the important truth that the religion of Jehovah, as described in

the Old Testament, was a missionary religion frum the begimiing.

To represent Jonah's pi-eaching to Nineveh as a new departure; in

this direction is to make a representation which may be hurt- |

fully misleading.];

Until the learned professor offers some proof for his bold

assertion we must consider his statement, if not " hurtfuUy

misleading," certainly "a harmless fancy." For, to my mind,

this apparent anachronism in the history of revelation, this

premature mission of the prophet Jonah, is the strongest ar-

gument that can be urged against the historical character of

the book bearing his name.

Does it help matters to call it a myth or a fiction ? AVhat

is objected to is, that the sending of Jonah to Nineveh was

too early by several centuries, and not in accordance with the

liistorical develojmioiit traceable in the plan of i-evelatiuii.

Com. on Jonah, Iiitrod., p. :n2. Funk k "Wagnnirs cd. f J'"''''!' Church.

t Professor W. J. Beeclier, D.D., iii the Old Testament Student. Sov., ISS.-i.
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But why should we find more advanced ideas in regard to

God's deahngs with the Gentiles in a work of fiction than in

actual history \ No reason can be assigned for tliat, for the

fictitious theory is no less improbable than the historical ;
there-

fore this apparent anachronism in the plan of revelation must

be explained in some other way. There is also some danger

of cai-rying this point too far. Though the spirit of particu-

larism was deeply rooted in the Hebrews, though they sought

but little intercourse with other nations, and though several

tribes of the accursed Canaanites as well as the Ammonites

and Moabites were excluded, yet, as Oehler remarks, |'
Even

from the stand-point of Mosaism the theocratic exckisiveness

was not' absolutely exclusive."^ And, finally, is it not possible

that this departure of Jehovah from his ordinary ways was done

partially to spur on and to condemn the Hebrews for their hard-

heartedness and obstinate perverseness in their rebellion against

God, and to teach them a lesson of repentance from the prompt

action of these heathen people ?

2. The improlaUlity of a prophet ofJehovah acting as Jonah

is said to have acted.— n\\i is another of the staple objections

urged against the historical character of the book. It is not as

weighty'as the preceding, and its triviality will become manifest

iipon a little reflection upon human nature in general, not only

in Jonah's time, but down the ages to the present. Both sacred

and profane history will furnish us plenty of parallels. One

great hinderance to a correct interpretation of the sacred vol-

ume, and not at all uncommon, especially among certain .classes

of readers, is to regard Old Testament or Bible characters as

something superhuman, incapable, almost, of disobedience or

other forms of sin. How much valuable time has been spent

needlessly in exonerating these old worthies and jusrifying cer-

tain of their actions ! So there have been those who cannot ac-

cept this real J onah. But if they stumble at the Jonah of history,

how much more ought they at the Jonah of fiction. History

nnist give facts, fiction may conceal all faults. P.ut, after all,

Jonalfis not so much worse than other men. [Muses was not

exceedingly anxious to return to Egypt, even thougii it was to

deliver his own people from tiieir oppressive bondage. And did

Dot the great Elijah shudder at the thought of meeting the dia-

* Old Testament TheoL>gy, §§ 82, 83.
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bolical Jezebel ? Why, then, sliould it be considered a stnm-e

thin£r tiiat Jonah should, at lirst, refuse to go to wicked and

heathen Xineveli ? The mission of Moses was to deliver Israel-

ites ; that of EHjah to rechaini the chosen people of Jehovah,

his brethren according to the flesh; but Jonah vras commanded

to go to preach repentance to a heathen people, the natural

encnaies of his own beloved Israel. AVhen we remctubcr tliat

Jonah was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, a nation taught and com-

manded in the law not to have intimate relations with the sur-

rounding nations, it is not marvelous that he should not have

heeded The first summons. His mental struggle n^.ust have been

severe. He must have soliloquized something after this man-

ner:* 'Am I really commanded to depart on such an errand of

mercy to this despised people ? Bo I indeed hear the voice of

Jehovah in this call ? I, Jonah, a prophet of the living God,

commissioned to preach to the rapacious and violent iidiabitants

of Kiueveh, that corrupt and powerful city of the north-east,

the natural enemy of my dear native land ! Have I not fore-

told the restoration of a part of Israel ?t Hosv then can I do

any thing to prevent the downfall of our enemy I Has not the

prophet Hosea X prophesied that " my people shall not dwell in

the Lord's land, but that they shall eat unclean things in As-

syria ? ' I preach to such a people ! Have we not been taught

in our sacred books to keep aloof from other nations ? And

again, supposing I could reach the great city, and succeed in

arresting their attention long enough for them to consider then-

evil ways, and feel repentant for their violence :—O, Jehovah,

thou art a gracious God, so full of compassion, thou wilt for-

give them-' thus not only my preaching would prove false, but

thy most holy name would be disgraced and dishonored by my

false prophecy."

When we stop to consider that some thoughts like the above

must have passed through the prophet's mind, we are no longer

surprised at his actions. His conduct is far from being witii-

out a parallel. Do v.-c not find a similarity between Jonah

and ourselves in this regard? God has commanded men ni

every atj:e, but only to be disobeyed. He connnaiuls men to-

day to one thing, and, alas ! we not only disobey, but do the exact

* We doiibl whether Jonah thus soliloquized.—Editor.

\ 2 Kiugs xiv, 25. X Hosea ix, 3.

1
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contrary. Joiiali was asknd to go east, but he turned around

and went due west. So Lave we also under sliglitlj nioditied

circumstances.

3. The imjjrohaliUfij ofJonah leing deliveredfrom the storm

in the maimer described.—There are otlier miracles in the book,

besides the one whereby he was rescued from the sea, to which

objections have been urged. But beyond controversy tlie story

of the great fisli is the stumbling-block of tlie book. The story

in itself has nothing incredible about it. It is the singularity

of the miracle that has occasioned such a variety of interpreta-

tion ; and much of the discussion has arisen througli a mistake

in our English version, which nuikes our Saviour say in the gos-

pels that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. The Greek wurd

used is KTjTog^ v.liich does not necessarily mean whale, but accord-

ing to the best lexicographei-s may be translated any sea-mon-

ster or huge fish, as a seal, sea-calf, shark, tunny, or whale.

The new version, with its usual conservatism, retains the

word whale in the text, but has sea-monster in the margin.

We may emphasize the fact that the word whale is not found

at all either in the Hebrew or English version of the J3ook

of Jonah, but simply ^u :i, or great fish. Thus we are no

longer required to demonstrate that the gullet of a wliale is

large enough to admit the body of a man, or that there are,

or have been, at any time, whales in the Mediterranean Sea.

Xeverthelcss, in order to show how reckless and unscientific

some skeptical writers are, we ought to say at this point that

as distinguished an authority as Thomas Beale observes, in

speaking of the spermaceti whale, that " the tliroat is capa-

cious enough to give passage to the body of a man, presenting

a strong contrast to the contracted gullet of the Greenland

whale.-'"" "NVe may also Ciill attention to the rorqual, tiiat

is, whale with folds, found in the ^[editerranean, and may
add that Cuvier designates this species by the name Bortjval

J/cditerranensis.i But though there arc whales large enough

to swallow a man, yet it is a fact that they generally live on

small animals, such as the medusa and Crustacea.

AVc niav also state that there is now a general agreement

among commentators that the word Ki'irog ought nut to be

* Obseii-a!ior..<i on the Knt. Hist, of the S2>ernuKeti THmk, p. 294. London, 1839.

f See Regiie Animal, vol. i, p. 312.
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translated whale, but that it should be rendered a great iish, as

in the Old Testament. Most probably it was a siiark. The
white shark {carcharias vulgaris) is very voracious, and large

enon<i;h not only to swallow a man but much larger animal^:.

These are also quite common in all seas. The German nat-

ural historian Miiller'^ gives an instance, which is quoted

and indorsed by the two great theologians, Drs. Pusey f and

Keil,
:{: of a sailor during a storm falling from a ship into the

Mediterranean Sea, who was swallowed by a shark, A gun

was immediately discharged at the iish ; upon being struck it

spewed out the sailor alive. Tlie iish was caught, dried, and

presented to the sailor, who afterward went around Europe

exhibiting it. Dr. Piisey, in his Commentary on Jonah, de-

votes much space to the discussion of this question, giving

! many instances of sharks swallowing different large animals.

I
Blumenbach § claims that there have been sharks of the enor-

j

mous weight of ten thousand pounds, and that even " horses

I have been found whole in their stomachs." Iluysch|j mentions
' one case where the complete body of a man in armor was found

in a shark. Dr. Baird,^ of the British Museum, was himself an

eye-witness to a shark in the Hooghly, not far from Calcutta,

"swallowing a bullock's head and horns entire."

I
"There is another fact well known to students of natural

history, mentioned by Dr. Smith, worthy the attention of the

reader, inasmuch as it bears directly upon the question, namely,

that sharks very often throw up again, whole and alive, the

prey they have swallowed." - The following from Mr. Darwin

ought to be of weight. Says he :
" I have heard from Dr. Allen

of Forres that he has frequently found a diodon floating alive

and distended in the stomach of a shark."

4. The improbalnUty of the Ninevites rtpcntlng in so short

a time at the preaching of a foreigner.—This is the greate.-t

miracle of the book. Dr. Pusey is riglit in emphasizing this

point, and in saying that it is '* unexampled in the whole revela-

tion of God." Call it conversion or repentance, as you please,

* VolLtdudi-je Xulxr.syst'nn di"! Ritt^rs Karl von Linne, Thorn, iil. p. 2CS.

f Commentai ij on Joitah, Iiitrod., p. 335.

\ bibl'isditr Comm^ntar uebtr die Zwr'tlf Kl. Proplieten, p. 285.

% Ndturgeschichle von Squal'ts, Carch-uins. | Smith's B,Ue Did., art. " Wliale.''

^ Cyclopedia of Katurcd Sciences, p. 514. ** Coucli's History of Fishes, p. 33.
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it stands a most prominent monument of God's power and

mercy. In comparison with it the conversion of three tlion-

sand on tlie day of Pentecost was insigniticant, and the pliysical

miracles recorded in Jonah sink into ahnost nothingness. In

our days, when tliese physical miracles have been thoroughly

investigated, and made to appear most probable, it is not sur-

prising that sceptics have changed their tactics and leveled

their o-uns at the crowning miracle of the book. They cannot

believe this stupendous miracle, lience the effort to take it

out from the spliere of actual liistory and call it fiction. We
must not forget that both in repentance and conversion,

whether of an individual or a multitude, the work is not hu-

man but divine.

It is very possible, though we have no direct evidence to

that effect, that a report of Jonah's miraculous deliverance

mio-ht have preceded him into Xineveh. Be that as it may, it

is more than probable that the prophet himself, on reaching

that city, would have spoken of it. If that were so, it must

have produced a sensation. We ought to make one fact prom-

inent, namely, the difference between tlie inhabitants of an

Oriental city like Xineveh, 700 or 800 B.C., and tlie people of

a large city like Kew York, Chicago, or Boston in our time.

And as Layard says :

Sopvone is Oriental nature to extremes, the king might believe

him [Jonah] to be a special minister from the supreme deity of

the nation, [for it was only] when the gods themselves seemed

to interpose that any check was placed on the royal pride and

lust It was not 'necessary to the effect of his ])reaching that

Jonali should be of the refigion of the people of Nineveh. I

have known a Christian priest to frighten a whole Mussulman

town to tents and repentance by publicly proclaiming that he

had received a divine mission to announce a coming earthquake

or a plague.*

Compare again the words of Darius

:

Then Darius the king wrote to all the people, nations, and

toni,nies, who dwelt in all the earth. May your peace be multi-

plied ! By me is a decree established that in every principality

of mv kin'^.lom [men] >liall tremble and fear before the Cod of

Daui'el, for he is the living God and endureth forever, and his

kingdom shall not be destroyed, and his dominion shall be unto

the'end.f

* Kineveh and Babylon, p. 632. + Dauiel vi, 26, 27.
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These are not parallels to the account in Jonah, but the}' do

furnish a proof of the power of an Oriental monarch. The
liistory of Israel offers many examples of the extreme fickle-

ness of Oriental minds. How vacillating, how ehano-eaijle I

Only a few months after the miracles of Egypt, the Red Sea.

and the Wilderness, the golden calf was formed at the very foot

of Sinai, even while tlie great law-giver was communing witli

God I How v.'onderfully swayed were the people by the lonely

prophet on Carmel in spite of Jezebel and all court influence I

Plow did the people throng after John the Baptist and repent

at his preaching ! How easy it was for the multitude in less

than one short week to change its hosannas in honor of Jesus

into " Crucify him ! Crucify liim !

"

The scanty references we have in the Bible to the city of

Isineveli warrant us in concluding tliat it was a very wicked

and corrupt place, and that its principal sins were violence

and rapacity. Xahnm (ii, 11, 12, iii, 1) compares it to tlie

dwelling-places of the hungry, ravenous, food-providing lions.

" Woe," says he, "to the bloody city ! it is full of lies and rob-

bery." It is easier to work upon the feelings of a tyrant and

move liim to prty than to move other classes of sinners to re-

pentance. In the hour of danger or death, the recollection of

having wronged a fellow-being is moi'e powerful than that of

having sinned against one's self. See this weird-looking prophet,

naturally hostile to the Assyrians, filled with the memory of

liis recent miraculous deliverance from tile very belly of sheol,

forced, as it were, to deliver his awful message; see him trav-

ersing the streets of the city ; listen to his short but terrible

sermon : "Yet forty days and Xineveh (shall be) overthrown."

Wliat marvel tliat these people were terrified, confounded, and

thrown into a panic? The king and his princes, the most

violent and tj'rannical of all, share in the general consternation.

A fast is proclaimed, and univei'sal penitence ensues. And
now, the heart and con.=;eience of the king having been touched,

liow natural it would be for the whole city to repent.

Those who do not accept the book as pure history think

that they have some justification for their conclusions in.i--

much as this great event is not corroborated by any other

prophet or Old Testanient writer, nor is there any reference

to it upon the Assyrian monuments. As to the monuments,

1
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we know not wliat a day may bring forth ; a tablet or some

inscription corroborating tlie Scripture account of this great

miracle may yet be discovered. But should there not, what

of tliat? The Assyrians were not given to record religions

matters upon their monuments. Wars, triuniphs, and con-

quests figure upon these. And as to other Scriptures, there

are those, like Ilavornick,* who see a clear reference to Jo-

nah's mission in Ezek. iii, 5, G, where the prophet is told,

"For thou art not sent to a people of a strange speech and

of a hard language, whose words thou canst not understand,

but to the house of Israel." But granting that there is not

a singler eference to Jonah elsewhere in .the Old Testament

nor upon the monuments, that proves nothing, for precisely

the same objection might be urged against some of the best-

known njiracles of our Saviour, such as the raising of the

widow's son at Xain and of Lazarus at Bethany.

Among other minor objections Nve might mention a few

more which are urged by Davidson.f He would like some-

thing " more definite—circumstantial details—than what is

given in the book." He would like to know the very spot

where Jonah was "vomited forth" by the fish; how the city

was to be destroyed ; what became of Jonah after his preaching

at iS'ineveli ; not only what was the name of the king, but also

something about his person and character. What a pity that

the author did not tell the exact place, the very hour and day

of the month, the name of Jonah's next circuit or station, and

various other particulars 1 As to the king's name, it is barely

possible that the prophet did not know it ; for the word king

would be then, as now, quite as definite as if the very name

was given. Are there not many educated Americans in our

day who cannot give the names of the five leading monarchs

of Europe, to say nothing of the rulei-s of Asia ? What is the

name of the Prince of Wales or of the Sultan of Turkey ? I

have been asked, "Did you sec the queen when in London, or

the emperor while in Berlin?" How much more definite

would it be to ask, "Did you see Queen Victoria or Kaiser

Wilhclmr'
Others, again, cannot easily conceive the possibility of Jonah

composing the psalm contained in the second cha])ter of the

* EinkUung in das A. T., p. 3U. \ Introduction to the Old Testament, p. 274.
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book. Tlie art and eloquence in that beautiful song of thanks-

giving arc, they claim, such as to render its composition in tlie

manner and under the circumstances described highly improb-

able. But tliose of us who can believe that Jonah -was ]ire-

served three days in the bowels of the fish will have no dif-

ficulty in regard to this psalm.

What are the chief arguments in favor of accepting the

hook as jpurely historical?

The ancient Jews entertained no doubts on this point. Its

position among the other prophetical books is an evidence of

this fact. Eeindl asks very appropriately :
'• Had the collector

of the canon not believed in the historical truth of this fact—

•

had he beheld only religious truth in the garb of the allegory

or fable in tliis book—wliy did he not place it among the

Hagiographa ? " * There are several references to Jonah in

the non-canonical Jewisli writers; and they always speak of

him as if he was a real person. "We have two or tln-ee refer-

ences in the Apocrypha, as follows :
" Go unto Media, iny

son, for I surely believe those things which Jonas the prophet

spoke of Xineveh. . . . And now, my son, depart out of

Kineveh, because those things which the prophet spoke shall

surely come to pass." f And again :
" "When Jonah was pin-

ing away in the belly of the sea-bred monster, thou didst look

upon him, O Father, and recover him to the sight of his own." %

Jonathan ben Uzziel, in his targum on Xahum i, 1, written

about tlie time of Christ, says that Jonah the son of Amittai

propliesied against Nineveh. Fiirst says that the Book of Jo-

nah was considered historical by the Talmudists.§ Josephus \

also incorporates the book almost verbatim in his writings,

evidently cherisliing no doubts as to its historic truth. Both

Jewish and Christian writei-s, down to a comparatively recent

date, liave viewed the book in the same light. The opinions

of church fathers, the early Christian writers, or of the ancient

Jewish writers, do not necessarily estabhsh the historical ciiar-

acter of the book ; nevertheless, until confuted, they are worthy

of some consideration.

Its historical character is, again, made probable by the straight-

forward and matter oi-fact style in which the book is written;

* Bit Senilung des Prophetai nach Xineveh. \ Tobit liv, 4. 8.

X 3 iluccabees vi, 8. § Uther den Kanon, p. 33. | Ant., i.x, 10, 2.
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or, as Keil puts it, " by the psychologically truthful delineation

of' the perversity of the prophet as well as of the other per-

sons, the marinei-s and the Kinevites/'* The hero of tlie

book, though an Israelite, is described in no Hattering terms

;

his narrow-mindedness and lack of charity are painted in dis-

mal colors ; there is no effort at concealment or palliation
;
on

the other hand, his disobedience and revengeful spirit are

made prominent. Jonah, though a prophet of Jehovah, ap-

pears at a disadvantage when compared with the heathen sail-

ors or the wicked Xinevites. If the book were a mere fiction,

what reason could be assigned for a Hebrew author to pLace

the hero of the story in such an ignoble position ? For it is

evident to the most careless reader that the writer ascribes to

these heathen sailors a nobility of character superior to that

of Jonah, and to the idolatrous inhabitants of Xineveh a

readiness to accept the word of Jehovah and repent which

a Hebrew would hesitate to atti-ibute to any people outside the

pale of Israel.

Again, if this be a mere fiction without any historical basis,

whyls the Prophet Jonah selected ? AVliy make this historical

character plav so- contemptible a role? For those who favor

the allegorical, mvthical, or fictitious interpretation do not at-

tempt to deny that the Jonah of our book is not the same us

the prophet of that name in 2 Kings xiv, 25. This point is

so generally conceded as to require no discussion. It may be

added that'the names Jonah and xVmittai are found nowhere

else in the Old Testament, except in the two books already

referred to. Taking it, then, for granted that our Jonah is the

same as the Jonah of the time of Jeroboam,

We deem it altogether improbable that any Hebrew writer

could have the audacity to portray a prophet of Jehovah as

being so full of "bitterness and meanness'' in a pure work

of fiction. Such a proceeding is worthy only of the journalist

of our own period. Besides, what gain could there have been

in that selection? and how easy it would have been to have

invented a name for the occasion, or to designate the hero sim,-

))lv as a prophet or a man of God.

Another reason often assigned in favor of the fictitious

origin of the book is, that the noble and elevated thoughts

* Introduction to tht Old Ttstam^it, vol. i. p. 397.
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therein contained regarding the salvation of the heathen city

are so far in advance of the contracted ideas of the Israehtes as

to make them liistoricallj impossible. But if the book is in-

spired it is God who commands. And how much easier U)

conceive of the Lord endeavoring to enlarge the cramped idea

;

of the Hebrews regarding his dealings with Xineveh and lil^

love for the heathen nations by a direct appeal to one of Ii;.-

prophets in the very manner recorded—viewing all the trun.-

actions as purely historical—than to fancy that these lofty idoa^

should oi'iginate with some unknown person, so far in advance

of his age aiul people as to necessitate the clotliijig of his ele-

vated and enlarged views of the divine goodness and mercy in

the garb of fiction. But are there not those who will believe

any interpretation, no matter how absurd or incredible, rather

than acce]3t tlie plain, simple facts recorded in the holy

Scriptures '.

Not until all other solutions have failed slionld we regai-d

the story of Jonah as fiction. And we must not forget that a

purely fictitious composition is uncommon in the Old Testa-

ment, and contrary to the genius of Hebrew litcratr(rc.

See again the simplicity with which the particulars arc

given. Tliere is certainly no ell'ort at the sensational or dra-

matic—a mere narration of events. Several of these allusions

are fully corroborated both by sacred and profane writers. Fur

instance, the people of Xineveh are said to be unbearably wicked

(i, 2; iii, S). Compare Kahum ii, 8; iii, 1,^. Xineveh, ac-

cording to the Book of Jonah, is "a great city," "exceedingly

great." or, mere literally, " great even to God ;" not only gre.it

in man's eyes, but also in the sight of God. It is a city ol

three days' journey, " wherein are more than six score thonsainl

persons that cannot discern between their riglit hand and their

left hand ;" evidently referring to children under the age <•!

responsibility. Tliis is not the place to enter minutely int"
3

this subject—to attempt to determine the exact dimensions i>f \

the city or the probable number of its inhabitants. AVe simply \

wish to state that its great size is fully corroborated by protanc \

historians. '• Traditions of the unrivaled size and magniticencv
j

of Xineveli were equally familiar to tlie Greek and Buunwi

writers and to the Arab geographers." * Dio<lorns Sicuhis

*McClintock A Stroud's Cyclop;edia, art. "Xiiiovcli."
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says that this citj formed a quadrangle 150 by 90 stadia (dxty

miles), surrounded by a wall 100 feet high, broad enough for

three chariots to drive abreast upon. Strabo claims that it was

larger than Babylon.

Take again the peculiar custom— I think not elsewhere

mentioned in the Bible—in which aninuxls are made to share in

tlie general mourning :
" Let neither man nor beast, herd nor

ilock, taste any thing, but let man and beast be covered with

sackcloth " (iii, 7, S). There may not be an exact parallel iu

profane historj^ yet we must call attention to an incident re-

corded in Herodotus (ix, 24). He says: "When the horse

reached the camp the whole army, and Mardonius, most of all,

mourned the loss of Masistius, cutting off their own hair and

that of their horses and beasts of burden, giving themselves to

unbounded lamentation." Plutarch also, in speaking of the

death of Pelopidas, tells how the Thessalians mourned for him,

and, among other things, that " they cut off their horses' manes

as well as their own hair." ^

And again, on the very next page, we read the following :

" Alexander the Great, at the death of Ilepha^stion, not only

cut off the manes of his horses and his mules," etc. Take one

more example from Euripides, which bears upon the same

subject :
" xVnd all tlie Thessalians over whom I reign I

enjoin to share in the grief for this lady. . . . Harness your

teams of horses to your cliariots, and cut from your single

steeds the manes that fall upon their necks." f The pomp and

show displayed on the trappings or external decorations of

horses, camels, and elephants are well known to those at all

familiar with Oriental customs. But why should we look back

the ages or travel to the distant Orient ? Do we not, in sea-

sons of grief and mourning, drape not only animals, but also

houses, carriages, and locomotives ? And who has not seen

horses covered with black cloth at funerals?

But, finally, to us who believe in the inspiration of the

Bible, the reference of our Lord to the preaching and deliver-

ance of Jonah ought to be conclusive. His words are plain :

•' For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of

the wh:de [margin, sea-monster], so shall the Son of num be

three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. The
* Plutarch's Lives, PeIoi>iJa3. \ Aktstus, line 429.
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men of Nineveh shall stand up in the judgment witli this gen-

eration, and shall condemn it : for they repented at the i)reacli-

ing of Jonah ; and behold a greater than Jonah is here." Matt,

xii, 41, 42. Here it is clearly affirmed tliat Jonah was in the

belly of the iish three days and nights, and that the people of

Nineveh repented at his preaching. It is in vain to assert, a>

Davidson, that " it was no part of Christ's mission on earth to

teach criticism or to correct erroneous opinions held by tlic

Jews regarding their own Scriptures." ^" Even were we to

regard our Lord's reference to Jonah and the monster as an

acquiescence on his part in the current belief of the Jews with-

out accepting or setting the seal of his approval upon it, as we,

by way of illusti-ation, often refer to mythological or poetical

characters, ancient or modern, it would indeed require some

imagination and a very loose method of interpretation to bo-

Heve that these imaginary Ninevites will arise in judgment to

condemn the contemporaries of our blessed Lord. This point

is well stated by Archdeacon Perowne, who says :

Is it possible to understand a reference like this on the non-

historic tlieory of the Book of Jonah ? The future judge is

speaking words of solemn warning to those wlio sliall horoaftpr

stand convicted at his bar. Inte^iscly real ho would make tin-

scene in anticipation to them, as it was real, as if then present t"

himself. And yet we are to suppose him to say that imagmarv

persons, who at the imasiinary preaching of an imaginary i)VOiilu-;

repented in imagination, shall rise up in that day and condemn

the actual impenitence of those his actual hearers; that the t;<-li-

tious characters of a parable shall be arraigned at the same bar

with the living men of that generation. \

W. W. Davii:s

* Introduction tnilxe Old Testament, vol. iii, p. 270.

\ Cambridge Bible for Schools, lutrod., p. 15.
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Art. III.—IDEALISE! AND CHRISTIANITY.

A DKEAD of tlie materialistic philosopliy of the present day

has inclined many Christian thinkers to look to some phase of

idealism as more in harmony with the principles of Christianity.

As a reaction from gross, earthly materialism, this tendency of

Christian thought is very natural, and it is not strange that

many have passed over to the very opposite extreme. It is

legitimate to inquire whether Christianity lias any thing to gain

from an alliance with idealistic philosophy.

It is no easy matter to give a precise definition of Idealism,

since the system of philosophy that bears this name has taken

on a multitude of phases which, nevertheless, have somewhat

in common. Webster defines Idealism as

1. The system or theory that makes every thing to consist in

ideas, and denies the existence of material bodies, 2. The doc-

trine or tlieory tliat teaches tliat we have no rational grounds to

believe in the reality of any thing but ideas and their relations.

Worcester's definition is not so radical. He pronounces it:

Tiie doctrine tliat in external perceptions the objects immedi-
ately known are ideas; opposed to Kealism. It has been held

under various forms, particularly under that which denies the

existence of matter, and makes every thing consist in mind, with
its different states and ideas.

These defitiitions are not altogether satisfactory, since they

take no account of the different meanings that have attached to

the word idea. Without aiming at precise and comprehensive

analysis, it may be said that Idealism^ is the philosophy which,

starting with doubts respecting the reality of matter, tends to

annihilate all material substance and all personality, and to

resolve all things into ideas. Some expounders of this phi-

losophy have stopped at one station on the road and some at

another, while others have pushed relentlessly on to the ulti-

mate goal.

Philosophical s])eculations in recent times have been rather

shai'ply drawn along two lines, the one materialistic the other

idealistic. The former gives special emphasis to matter, and

strongly tends to reduce every thing to matter—(lod and man
are lost in the material universe. The latter denies the reality
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of matcriul tilings and magnifies the supremacy of mind, ofttn

losing siglit of personality, and leaving nothing but thought ur

idea as the ultimate reality.

The tendency of both these systems is toward pantheism—
if, indeed, they stop short of atheism when pushed to tlicir

logical conclusions. Pantheism is the theory that the smn of

all things constitutes God, and it may bo broadly divided ii;t.»

nuiterialistic and idealistic phases. The materialistic form

of statement is, that the universe is God ; the idealistic phra-e

is, that God is the universe. Materialism wipes out the great

supreme Spirit, and resolves every thing into the universe;

Idealism expunges the universe and leaves only the supreme

personal Spirit. In each case God is the only reality, whether

lie be regarded as a personal spirit or a diversified universe.

Materialistic pantheism is only another name for atheism.

The material universe is every thing; the supreme mind, a.<

well as finite minds, are merely attributes of matter. Idealism

promptly tends to a spiritualistic pantheism, which denies the

reality of every thing but God ; nor does it stop hej-e, but drifts

on to an atheism which rejects the reality of personal spirit,

and leaves only abstract ideas.

It is not the purpose of this paper to give an extended ac-

count of the speculations of Idealism, but to call attention t«;

some of its more prominent pliascs, and raise the inquiry

whether Christianity is likely to derive any benefit from ilie

system.

Idealistic notions seem to have first appeared in the philo-i>-

phy of Pythagoras, his doctrine that number is the essence t>i

all things containing the germ of the system. Numbers were

regarded, not as attaching to real things, but as being them-

selves the only reality, while the so-called real things are I'lir

pictures of the numbers. The Eleatics, and especially Vm-

menides, carried the notion much further, and "sacrificci! t"

th.cir principle of pure Being the existence of the world and

every finite existence." The Sophists, likewise, entertains!

idealistic conceptions, Protagoras going so far as to occupy tin-

ground of the extreme subjective Idealisin of modern time-.

Plato, however, has commonly been regarded as the fatlu r

of Idealism, his ''doc-trine of ideas" establishing a permanent

philosophical current in this direction. In discussing his
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theory lie seems constantly inclined to deny all reality to mat-

ter, but is as often confronted v/ilh the form of things, and tlie

result of his speculations is confusion and contradiction. His

tendency undoubtedly v;as, to find the reality of a thing in its

idea, and to construe the sensible form as merely appearance.

The theory of Plato was an attempt to allay the absurdities

and contradictions that gather about the Eleatic principle of

the non-existence of matter, and in substance is, that every con-

crete thing has a perfect idea behind it after which it is mod-

eled. The perfect idea is real, bat he could not make up his

mind whether or not the imperfect concrete thing has a real

existence. lie at least raised a doubt respecting the reality

of the material, and that doubt has floated down the stream of

philosopliical thought to the present time.

Neo-Platonism revived the idealistic notions of the Platonic

philosophy, emphasizing the idea of the transcendence of Doity,

and laying a basis for the philosophy of scholasticism. During

the scholastic period philosophy was compelled by external

pressure to conform to theology. If any rash speculator was

led by his logic to traverse any doctrine of the Church tiie hand

of authority was quickly laid upon him. Cramped as it was by

its subserviency to the Church, the scholastic philosophy, nev-

ertheless, shows a decided leaning toward idealistic pantheism.

Johannes Scotus, the founder of this strange system of relig-

ious philosophy, at once attempted an acconnnodation between

the conceptions of Xeo-Piatonism and the doctrines of Chris-

tianity. Creation was explained as a series of emanations from

Deity—flashes of light from the great central sun. God alone

possesses substance—concrete things are but eman:itions from

him. The material universe and finite beings spring forth from

Deity like jets of hydrogen gas from the sun, only to return

again to their source. Tlie Church put the seal of condemna-

tion on such teaching.

In ancient philosophy Idealism was not developed into a sys-

tem, but in modern times it has taken on more systematic form,

and assunied greater prominence. Modern philosophy begins

its career Avith the extreme dualism of Descartes. !Mind and

niatter stand over against each either so distinct that no relations

and interactions are possible. But philosophy could not give

n]) the search for these relations, and so the problem h.as been
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!

Arevived, and solutions sought by magnifying one or tlie other

of tlie factors. Malebranche at once proclaimed his tlieory
\

that all things exist in God. Material things have only an

ideal e.xistence, and minds have their place in Deity. Leibnitz,

in his doctrine of monads, hovers between an afHrmation ami

a denial of the reality of matter. The monads are the real sul»-

stances, while material tilings are but phenomena. His detini-

tion of monads is obscure, and not easily grasped. They are

not the material atoms of former philosophers, nor are they

living souls in vi'hich material phenomena inhere. Xeither

matter nor spirit, they are a cloudy -something between the

two—metaphysical points, centers of activity, mirrors of the

universe. Tiiis utter vagueness of conception results from an

attempt to cut loose from a belief in the substantial reality of

material things and at the same time hold to something object-

ive. The material universe stands over against the human
mind as something to be explained. If its reality be denied

the appearance is yet to be interpreted, and the doctrine of

monads -was an attempt to construe the phenomenal world, lie

found place in his system for finite spirits, which are living

monads, and for God, who is the primitive substance and source

of all things. It has been claimed, however, that the existence

of a personal God is inconsistent \vith monadology. Schweg-

Icr says

:

It was for Leibnitz a very difficult problem to bring his 3[onnil-

ology and his Theism into harmony v.'ith ea-jh other, witliout giv-

ing up the premises of both. If lie hekl fast to the sul)stanli:iliiy

of the uKJiiads, he was in danger of making them indepcMuh-nt ut

the Deity ; if he did not, he coukl liardly escai)e falling back into

Spinozism.*

Kant, in his Critick of Pure lieason, attempts to demon-

strate the impossibility of a knowledge of any objective rcaHty.

The "thing-in-itself" of the material universe must forever

remain unknown ; human knowledge is necessarily limited to

phenomena. Carrying his jM'incij>le further, he asserted that

psychology has to do only with mental phenomena; the exi.-t-

cnce of miiui, the immortality of the soul, are beyond the ri.-;i^h

of hmnan knowledge. It was necessary to take one stej)

further, and deny the possibiUty of any knowledge of the cxiot-

* Schwejjlcr, Uiatoru of P)Ulosophij, p. 217.
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cnce of God. He gave tlic weight of his great intellect to

break down the validity of the usual arguments on which The-

ism rests, and rendered" respecting the existence of matter, finite

spirits, and God, the unsatisfactory verdict "^^ot proven." In

a later work on the Practical Reason the great philosopher

aimed, in some measure, to restore what he had previously

destroyed. A belief in the existence of God and finite spirits is

allowed to stand, on the insufficient ground that it cannoo^ be

disproved, and is necessary as a vindication of morality. Thus

theoretically he denies the existence of minds, finite and in-

finite, while practically he accepts it. The tlieoretical reason

denies what the practical reason affirms. The mind is divided

into faculties which are at war with each other, and bring con-

flicting reports respecting the reality of things. It is the pre-

vailing opinion that the"" two sides of the Kantian philosophy

cannot be made to harmonize, and subsequent speculations

have tended to emphasize the irreconcilability.

The theories of idealism have tended to range themselves

along two lines—subjective and objective. Subjective Ideal-

ism "emphasizes the thinking subject, and inclines to evolve

every thincj from the human consciousness. On the other

hand, objective Idealism, while also emphasizing the ego, at

the" same time recognizes something objective—although the

object is far from being what it seems to be.

Bishop Berkeley has commonly been regarded as a
^^^J^j^^^-

ive Idealist. He taught that we have no grounds for belief in

the reality of the material universe. The things we see about

us are only phenomena, but whether these phenomena have

their grounds in the human mind or the divine he does not so

clearly unfold. He has been generally interpreted, liowever,

as holding that the universe is the creation of the human

mind. iVnd, after all, the difference between objective and

subjective Idealism is not so important as many suppose. If

matter be construed as merely phenomena, it is not of great

consequence how the phenomena are interpreted. Botli sys-

tems in the liands of fearless speculators have been pushed

boldly on to Atliclsm. In cither case the foundations of our

knowledge of the material universe are brolcen down, and this

is the beginning of a serious mlscliief. Bishop Berkeley delib-

erately sot about shaking the faith of mankind in what they see
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and hear about tliem, without discovering the grave conse-

quences that must inevitably follow. And this attempt was

made in the interests of religion. He considered a gross ma-

terialism the greatest danger threatening the Church, and tried

to counteract it by the radical method of denying the existence

of all material things. If matter could only be disj-)Osed of mate-

rialism must fall, and spirit alone remain. Thus the obstacles

in the way of theism and a general acceptance of Christianity

would be removed. But when philosophical speculations once

begin to destroy the validity of human knowledge there is no

established limit to the process, and the only logical stopping

place seems to be an absolute agnosticism. Hume carried the

principle further, and by the same species of reasoning landed

himself in universal skepticism.

Having denied the conception of substance, Hume was led abo

to deny that of the ego, or self. If the ego, or self, really exists, i:

must be a substance possessing inherent qualities. But since our

conception of substance is purely subjective, without objective

reality, it follows that there is no correspondent reality to our

conception of the self or the ego.*

i By a similar process he was led to deny the existence of Go<l.

I

Subjective Idealism is perhaps best represented by the the-

\ cries of Ficlite during the earlier part of his career. According

I
to his system all things are evolved from the consciousness «>i

'

the ego. Things exist only in the thinking subject. If a man

; enters a room and finds a table there, the table came with the

I
man, and will depart with him. When the man is not in the

room there is no table there. The table is in the man's eye.

As the opposite pole of objective Idealism, subjective Idealisn;

draws forth the universe not from the Absolute, but from the

human ego. It has been said, not altogether innptly or un-

justly, that under this system of philosophy, instead of C^o^\ --

1 . creating man man creates God, as well as the material univer.-e.

i The tendency ever is for God and matter to vanish, and leave

man alone ia his glory. Yery naturally, Fichte found no phi'''

for a personal God. The only God he discovered was t.io

moral order of the universe.

The liviuij and operative moral order is itself God ;
wc nf< .

1
no other God, and can comprehend no other. There is no grouii<l

[ * Schwcsler, Iliitonj of Philwophy. p. 200.
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in reason for going outside of the moral order and assuming, as

the result of an inference fi-om the caused to its cause, the exist-

ence of a particular being as the cause of that order. ... To him
Avho will reileet for an instant, and frankly confess to himself
the result of his reflection, it cannot be less certain that the con-
ception of God as a particular substance is impossible and contra-

dictory, and it is lawful to say this plainly, and to put down the
jirating of the schools, in order that the true religion, which con-
sists in joyously doing right, may come to honor.*

The great subjectivist was reprimanded and dismissed from

his })lace in the university for teaching atheism, and yet he

considered his system of pliilosopliy liarmonions witli tlie prin-

ciples of Christianity. To common-sense thinkers it seems

to undermine all religion, and relegate inan to a worship of and

a responsibility to himself. No one dreams to-day that Chris-

tianity- can liave any alliance w'ith subjective Idealism.

Starting with tlie Ficlitean subjective Idealism, Sclielling,

tln-ongh many transitions, passed over to an objective Idealism,

founded on a systc-.n of identity. Matter and spirit, object and

subject, are one in the Absolute. He mediates their ditferences

in himself. The ideal and the real unite in God and find tlieir

solution in him. The objection was at once raised that his tlie-

ory must terminate in pantheism and atheism, but Sclielling

endeavored to defend Jiimself from these charges. He pro-

fessed belief in a personal God, but found no grounds for the

incarnation, and regarded the Bible as the great hinderance to

tlie development of tlie true system of religion. He considered

some of the ethnic religions superior to Christianity, and looked

for the coming of a higher form of religious thought in which

philosophy should play a conspicuous part.

A half century or moro ago the idealism of Hegel was her-

alded as a philosophical system in which all the doctrines of

Christianity could find a resting place. The trinity, the atone-

ment, and all the articles of the catechism were to have a phil-

osophical vindication. The philosophy of Ilcgcl has for its

starting-point the doeti-ine of Sclielling, that subject and object

are identical, and conscfjuently is called subjective-objective, or

absolute ideali>m.

According to this system finite things are not (as in t!ie system
of subjective idt-alisin) simply phenomena for us, existing only in

Fiolitc, quoted in Ueberwcg's Uiit. Phil, vol. ii, p. 210.
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our consciousness, but are phenomena per se, by their very nature

—that is, thinpjs having tiie *Ti-ou]id of their being not in them-

selves, but in the universal divine idea.*

The " universal divine idea" is every thing, all else being

but a manifestation of this. And in this " idea " not only arc-

material things and finite beings lost, bat a personal God is en-

gulfed also. Professor Bowne well says of this philosophy

:

There is throughout a faihire to name the thinking subject,

apart from -which neither truth nor reason has any significance.

The concrete and living person disappears, and in its pTace is ]iut

the abstraction of an idea or a system of ideas.

f

"We find in this system the conclusion to which logic is

always relentlessly pushing Idealism. The reality of matter is

denied ; the existence of finite spirits is shattered by the same

arguments ; and, finally, there is no need of a personal God,

I^othing is left but an abstract idea—the most barren phase of

idealistic pantheism.

Hegel did not live to realize the extreme consequences of

his system, and no doubt honestly supposed he was serving the

cause of Christianity. But some of his disciples pushed stub-

bornly on, and found no stopping place short of atheisni.

Christian thinkers have ceased to look to the philosophy of

Hegel for any assistance in establishing the doctrines of the

Bible.

The phase of Idealism most prominent in recent times is

that developed in the philosophy of Hermann Lotze, and ex-

pounded, in most charming diction for American readers, by

Professor Bowne, of Boston. It is termed objective idealism,

the phrase being not very definite, and serving mainly to dis-

tinguish the system from subjective idealism like that of Fichtc.

Tlie objectivity of Lotze's idealism is only phenomenah The

appearances of tlie material universe have not matter for their

basis, but spirit ; they are phenomena, not of a material sub-

stance behind them, but of God, the great supreme Spirir.

When we consider how slender is the distinction between a

thing and its phenomena, the close affinity of tliis system with

idealistic pantheism will be apparent. In order to bring t'>

light its tendencies it will be necessary to define the po.-iti'-':i

of matter and of man in Lotze's philosophy.

* Ueberwc-g's Iliif. Phil., vol. ii. p. 231. f Mdaphyucs, p. 4S5.
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Matter is not a real substance, created by God and distinct

from liiin, but is a manifestation, or modification, or state, or

mode, or phenomenon of the infinite Spirit.

Now, such an assumption offers itself to Idealism in a convic-

tion which we have ah-eady reached by another ])ath—the con-

viction that all individual things are thinkable only as mod!fica-

<20/?5 of one single Infinite Being. . . , Finally, bcin^^ actively clh-

cacious in all individual minds, as a power wliich in the whole

spirit-world lias assumed innumerable harmonious modes of ex-

istence, the infinite brings to pass the exhibition of these same

universal laws by the totality of the various world-j)ictures which

arise in various' individuals; and, moreover, the constant activi-

ties which appear in every individual mind as the real points of

contact and intersection for the events withiu its world are ex-

ercised by the intinite with such accord in all that the same

things— or, at any rate, the same world of things—appear to all

as a°cominon object of intuition, as an external reality common
to all and connecting all. . . . Idealism, it will be said, denies

that things have realness, and regards them as being by their

nature incapable of detaching themselves from the Infinite, of

which tliey are statts, and attaining complete independence,

whereas the last mentioned view allows realness to things in that

it regards them as having minds.*

The " view " referred to in the last sentence is the theory of

hylozoism, wliich is well stated in a single paragraph :

We are accordingly constrained to adhere to that view which

formerly showed itself merely as a possible one, and to conceive

extended matter as a system of unextendcd beings that, by

their forces, Hx one another's position in space, and, by the resist-

ance which they otier—as if to the intrusion of a stranger—to any

attempt to make them change place, produce the phenomena of

impenetrability and the continuous occupation of space, f

Professor Bowue rejects hylozoism,:*; but maintains substan-

tially the same position respecting the plienomenal nature of

matter, and presents his views with a remarkable distinctness

of expression which is not found in the writings of Lotze. A few

fpiotations from his Metaphysics will snlHce, although the same

})hra_seology abounds in all liis other published works:

Of tlic finite two concc])tions are logically possible. We niay

view it merely as a fuym vf oieri/iziii;/ on the l>art of the inti-

nite, so that "it has a ])urely phenomenal existence ;
or we may

view it as a substantial creation by tiio infinite.—1*. 137.

* JHcrocosmus, vol. ii, pp. 610, 641, 643, Scribncr & Welford's edition.

t Microcosinus, vol. i. p. 338. % Inirodadion to Psycholo-jical Theory, p. 29.
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Every constant phenomenon tenuis to be viewed as a tliinLr.

Xo\v, tlie Avorklowes its substantial existence entirely to tliis

tendency. This substantive character is merely the /ur//< un-

der v.'hich certain objective activities of tlie infinite apjK'ar to us.

The idealist then proposes to replace the nouns of realism by

certain constant forms of activity on the pan of the infinite.

—

P. 459.

In addition, the discussion of interaction has shown that the

impersonal finite can lay no claim to existence. For, as imper-

sonal, it is without subjectivity, and, as finite, its objective action

is mediated by the infinite, that is, it is done by the infinite. It

has, then, no' longer any reason for existence, and there is no

longer any ground for affirming its existence. It does nothing.

and is notliing but a form of thougld, based upon the activity of

something not itself.—P. 465.

1 In treating of matter and force we found ourselves compelled

1 ' to deny true substantiality to the elements, and to reduce thcni

• to mere acts of the infinite. Only in the finite spirit can we find

' any substantial otherness to the infinite. From this stand-point

\ the ontological realit;/ of matter disappears entireh'.—P. 40u.

' We must say, then, that only selfhood sufiices to mark oft the

j
finite from the infinite, and th"at only the finite spirit attains to

' ' substantial othernes>^ to the infinite. Apart from this there is

nothing but the infinite and its manifold activities. The imper-

sonal finite attains only such otherness as an act or a thought has

to its subject.—P. 137.

Combining the results thus reached with the outcome of pre-

vious relle(-tion, we come to the conclusion that the world in it-

\

self, apart from mind, is simply a form of the divine enerr/iziiKj,

i
and has its complete existence onli/ in thought.— P. 472.

'; According- to this system of philosopliy only the Infinite

Spirit and finite spirits have reality. All things, then, must be

included in these two categories. The material universe falls

under the head of either finite spirits or the Infinite Spirit. It

exists only in the thought or cither God or man—it is cither

God or man, for as "the impersonal finite" it has not "other-

ness." If it is merely human thought, we land in subjective

idealism. Man creates his own universe—in thought. But the

Lotzean pliilo^ophy rejects subjective idealism, and there is

nothing left but the conclusion tiiat the material universe is n<'r

other Than God, for "only in the finite spirit can wc find iiny

substantial otherness to the infinite," which is simply idealistic

pantheism.

Nor is this conclusion vitiated by speaking of the universe as

.; the "'form" of the divine " activities." A man's mental activ-
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itios arc not apart from tlio man, and the activities of God are

not apart from God. Realists hold that \}ciQ, product of divine

activity may be something other than God, but the '-'form" of

his "activities" is not any thing outside of the divine mind.

The divine "thought" and "act" spoken of do not reach re-

sults in creating and arranging something apart from the

tliinkerand actor, as a nian might think out and then construct

a cathedral ; but, according to this system, God has not created

matter as something apart from himself, for the material uni-

verse does not attain "otherness ;" the "thought" and "activ-

ity" are simply energizing within tiie divine mind. It is the

cathedral thought out, but not built; and, by some inexplicable

psychological process, man is enabled to perceive this "activ-

ity " of God without its having been objectively constructed.

It seems clear that the Lotzean philosophy abolishes matter, and

places God in its stead.

But a more vital question is. What position does man occupy

in this system ? Have finite spirits any surer basis of existence

than material things \ It seems not. Lotzc very clearly con-

strues finite spirits as states, or modes, or manifestations of

Deity. Two passages will exhibit his position :

He, therefore, who, constrained by necessity, regard^; mind.'^ a.^

inell as t/u'nr/s as being states, thoughts, or niodiJh:atlo)is of God or

of the infmite, yci as not serving merely to propagate tlie logical

results of the nature of the infinite from point to point, being

connected nniong themselves as links of a chain, but as also feel-

ing that whirli ihey <lo and suiTor as their states, in some form of

relation to self {sich), as events experienced l)y their self [selbst)

—lie who assumes this, and yet believes in addition that for these

living minds, immanent in God, he needs to prove an existence

external to God, in order that they may bo real in the full mean-
ing of the word, docs not, it seems to us, know what he is about

—he does nut know that he already possesses the kernel whole

and complete, and that v\-hat he painfully seeks is but the shell.*

In a later work he expresses the same sentiments in the fol-

lowing words

:

It is intelligible, farther, that finite spirits, who are not the Ab-
solute itself, b!!t owW m.f>d>Jl<:ati(})>ti OY J'rafi)v.cvts of the same, and
yet likewise posses "all their existence only through this Absolute,

<lo constantly, in case they reflect upon themselves, supp >-e that

they fnul an* obscure germ in their own being—to wit, just this

* ilicrocosviiLS, vol. L, p. C-IC.
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power of tlie Absolute itself. This power it is wliich works

j

througli and tlnough tliein, and, without their own assistiiucf,

!

prescribes for tliem the universal forms of their spiritual activity,

;

their sensation, imagination, ju<lt,'nieut, etc., and wliit-h permits

i

tbeni only within narrow limits to dispose further of this dowry,

;

and to pursue their special cnd<. That is to say, therefore, " Pc;--

!
sonality" is in them only very imperfectly accomplished.*

I
It is Lotze who places the word "them" in italics, to indi-

i cate that the personality lies in God and not man. These pas-

1 sages are necessarily taken out of their connections, and are

quoted solely for the purpose of showing that in Lotze's system

finite spirits are merely " states," " thoughts," " modifications,"

I or "fragments" of "God, or the Absolute." The same terms

are applied to them as to material things, and they can in no

j
valid sense be distinct from God. The argument respecting

j

man, like that respecting matter, leads to idealistic pantheism.

j. Professor Bowne docs not speak so frankly respecting the

I

• -Status of finite spirits, but remarks are dropped in various parts

1 of his writings which seem to lead to the full conclusion of

Lotze, while other passages indicate that he desires to stop short

of that conclusion. lie says

:

The finite spirits must be excluded entirely from the cosinic proc-

i
ess as being no part or phase of it. In one sense the finite niind

belongs to the system, and in another sense it does not. A\ hi-u

by the system Ave mean the totality of the infinite's ariivUij and

manifestation, of course the finite mind is a part of it. f

i In this passage finite mind is distinguished from matter, and

•. yQi included with matter in the " activity and manifestation" of

the infinite, which is the extreme position of Lotze. Professor

: Bowne says again :

' In any case the hifinitc appears as the real objective ground of

our sensations, and we have seen that if these sensations were

given the world of finite pemons and fhinr/s might tail auay

without our missing them. Hence we have to say that Goil i-^

the most certain fact of objective knowledge, and that knowh-dgr

of the objective finite must rest for its assurance on an ethic:d

trust in God. J

But brave as are tliese words about disingenuous faree<, they <i'>

not serve to repress the question as to the real ground ot <)u»'

faith in the existence of other }>erson^ like ourselves. \\ e have

seen that the infinite mediates all interaction of the tinite, and

hence that all allections of ourselves are immediately from the

.' * ridlosophy of RtU'jion, p. G7. \ Mdophipics, p. 477, sq X It>i<L. p. HO.

!
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infinite. God is the cause of causes, and tlie true objective
ground of our c])anging states. But if these states were given
in their present order we should as certainly construct a world of
pe7-so)iS as tre do a icorld of things. If the trorld of }>crsons

shoidd drop airay ire should never miss them, but should continue
to have the same apparent personal interaction and communioii
•which we have at present. If, then, God had any interest in de-

ceiving us, he could as easily impose upon us an unreal world of

persons as an unreal vrorld of things, and in neither case would
there be any psyeliological or nieta|)hysical method of detecting
tl)e deceit. What, then, is the real ground for admitting the

existence of persons? . . . The true reason can be f(nind neither

in psychology nor in physics, but only in ethics. Our belief rests

ultimately upon the conviction that it would be morally unbe-
coming on the part of God to subject us to any such measureless
and systematic deceit.*

In these quotations from Lotzo and Professor Bowne the

words characteristic of the system are placed in italics in

order to fix attention upon them. The last passage quoted,

and others of the same purport, plainly declare' that we
caimot know tiie world of persons any more surely tlian

the world of tilings. He admits that we are deceived

respecting the world of things, and sees no otlier ground

for retaining the world of persons than the ethical belief

" that it would be morally unbecoming on tlie part of God
to subject us to any such measureless and systematic de-

ceit." It is becoming on the part of God to deceive us

respecting the world of things, but "unbecoming" to deceive

US respecting the world of persons. This seems like a very

unsatisfactory philosophical basis for a knowledge of the reality

of finite spirits. The logic of the system would place man on

the same unstable foundation as matter, but Professor Bowne
apparently shrinks from following Lotze to this radical con-

clusion. It is difficult to sec what benefit Christianity is to

derive from the philosophy of Lotze. lie cra})hasizes, to be

sure, the idea of a personal God, but in doing so obliterates the

notion of personal finite spirits. If we are " modes," or "mod-

iiicatious," or "fragments" of Deity, it is of little consequence

that the idea of a personal God is magnified. God does not

need to emphasize his own personality for the information of a

"fragment" of himself.

Idealism in our own day has reached two results, the one

* 2Ie(aphysic->, p. 457.
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I

sublime in its speculations, tlio other ridiculous in its serious

interpretation of the principles of the system. The former is

! the charming- volume of Professor Drummond on Natural

\
Law ill the Spiritual World ; or, more accurately, as he him-

r seU SLdm'iU, Spiritual Zaw in tlie Katiiral World. Extreme

f
Idealism is the secret of this book. The material world is

i

unreal. The laws wJiich we behold in miture are but the laws

i of the spiritual realm flashed upon the vision of men, A single

\

passage in tlie introduction is the key to the entire discussion :

!
How the jiriority of the spiritual improves the strength and

I

. meaning of tlie whole argument will be seen at once. Tlie lines

\
of tlie spiritual cxistcd'first, and it was natural to expect that

I

when tlie Intelligence resident in the unseen proceeded to frame

i
the nialerial universe he would go upon the lines already laid

I

down, lie would, in short, simply project the higher laws down-
! ward, so tiiat the natural world would become an incarnation, a

!
visible representation, a working model of the spiritual. Tlie

j

whole function of the material world lies here. The world

j

is only a thing that 25/ it /5 not. It is a thing that teaches, yet

j

not even a tlung—a sliow that shows, a teaching shadow, llow-

i ever useless the demonstration otherwise, philosophy docs well in

proving that matter is a nonentity. ^Ve work with it as a math-

ematician with an x. The reality is alone the spiritual. It is

very well for physicists to sj^eak of matter, but for men generally

! to call this a material world is an absurdity.—P. 56, sq.

\ The conclusions of this book are easily reached by the path

• of idealism. If the material world is unreal, if the spiritual

i
world is every thing, then those laws which we have mistakenly

j

attached to the material universe are only projections of the

'; laws that regulate the spiritual realm. There are no material

laws because tiiere is no matter ; all laws are necessarily spiritual.

;

The ridiculous phases of Idealism have appeared in our time?

in the system of '• metaphysical healing," or " mind cure," that

has deluded so many of the people. ]\[rs. Glover Eddy, who

claims to bo the founder of the system, in her work on Science

and Health, shows that the principles of extreme Idealism are

at the foundation of the entire scheme. A denial of the reality

of matter opoiis the farce. She says :

The conservative ])Osition that both matter and mind have I'lacc

and power is untonable. Science is thorough ami jx-rmits no lia!t-

way positions, 3Iy original conclusion in istjf. that mind is all

in all—thai tiie only realities are the divine IMiud and its ideas—

this conclu-ioa is not seen to be suj)ported b}- sensible evi-
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dcncc till tlie inqiurer masters the principle and rule upon which

the conclusion rests. This principle once learned, no other con-

clusion can be reached. . . . Few will deny that a higher Intelli-

gence forms and governs the universe and man. It is self-evident

that this Mind, or divine Principle, can produce nothing unlike

Itself, Himself, Herself. Sin, sickness, death, arc comprised in a

belief in matter. Because spirit is real and harmonious, every

thing inharmonious—sin, sickness, deatli—is the opposite of spirit,

and must be the contradiction of reality, must be unreal. . . . The
science of mind shows conclusively how it is that matter seemeth

to be, but is not. Divine science, rising above physical theories,

excludes matter, resolves things into thoughts, and replaces the

objects of material sense with spiritual ideas.—Pp. 14, 15.

The conclusions of this system are naturally drawn from its

basal principle with a woman's directness and utter disregard

for consequences. If matter is unreal, tlien pain and sttficring

and sickness, which inhere in matter, must be unreal; and if

men can only bring tliemselves to think so, they have no pliy.--

ical infirmities. Sick persons are cured by convincing tliem

that, philosophically, they are not and cannot be sick.

The system of Mrs. Eddy goes further, and effectually extin-

guishes Unite spirits

:

Spirit is God, soul; and soul, or spirit, is not in man, else God
would have but one representative, namely, man, and man would
be identical with God. Man is but the^-etlectionof God, and

God is not in his reflection any more than a man is in the mirror

which returns his likeness. Man should have no other mind than

God. Li reality he has not. It is only a delusion that he seems

to have another mind.—P. 23.

The term soids, or spirits, is as improper as the terai gods.

Soul or spirit signiiics Deity, and nothing else. There is no

iinite soul or spirit.—P. iOi.

Man is but the ''reflection" of God, and bears the same

relation to reality that the reflection in tlie mirror bears to the

object reflected.

J>at God himself, according to this system, is not a personal

being, but is merely principle or thought.

^[an, in the likeness of his Creator, reflects the central light of

being, the impersonal God.—P. 72.

Tiie divine principle, not ])erson, is the father and mother of

man and tlie universe.—P. 139.

It follows that Deity is not a person. lie has countless ideas,

many sons and daughters, but they all have one principle or

father.—P. 444.
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Because of the human ignorance of the divine principle the

1 Father of mortals on earth and in heaven is represented as a pcr-

I

sonal Creator.—P. 502.

i . :Man is but the impersonal reflection of an impersonal God,

i and as sucli it is not reasonable that he should be subject to

I

aches and pains. The system of " metaphysical healing " seems

t to be developed, in a crude way, from the absolute idealism of

}

Hegel, ^vhich resolves every thing into thought. Surely Chris-

1 tianity will not find an adjunct in this system.

1
It would seem that Idealism ought to maintain the reality of

j
spirit in denying the reality of matter, and become a bulwark

i of Theism, but'this is by no means necessarily the case. The

I

drift of the system is to resolve the manifold into unity, and

I
that miity may be either human or divine, or a mere idea.

i Either God or man must yield the right to exist, if not both.

j

Subjective Idealism, in evolving every thing from the human

ego, emphasized, to be sure, the existence of finite spirits, but

1 found no place for a personal supreme Spirit. The objective

! Idealism of Lotze, on the other liand, resolves all things into

j

God. and by so doing greatly magnifies the idea of a personal

I

absolute Spirit, but at the same time undermines the foundation

. of our belief in the existence of finite spirits. The absolute

I idealism of Hegel goes even further, and shakes our faith in all

I personality, ide^ntit^ing being with thought, and leaving us but

! the barren abstraction of an idea. God and man both disappear

.

J in the bewildering speculation, and thought is left without a

1 thinker. Thus Idealism strongly tends to be true to its root-

meaning, annihilating, by various pi'ocesses, matter, man, God,

I

and leaving an abstract idea as the sum of all things. And

when once the first step is taken in denying reality to matter

there seems no rescue froin tl>e final and awful conclusion.
^

H
_liiere are valid grounds for questioning the reality of any thiug

that impresses man as profoundly and universally as the phys-

ical universe, surely it is not strange that the existence of God

and man has been doubted and denied on the same grounds.

The religion of the Bible will not derive any benefit from

atfiliation with Idealism; and Christian thinkers, in reacting

fron\ gross materialism, will find no philosophical necessity to

j

swing over to an opposite extreme that is equally dangerous.

'i Tliat Idealism has no necessary connection with theism, or a
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belief in the reality of finite spirits, is illustrated in more recent

times in the philosophy of J, S. lsl\\\. He defines mutter as a

"permanent possibility of sensations," and mind as a "perma-
nent possibility of feeling." If these definitions and others

found m his writings do not annihilate God and man and mat-

ter, and land us in something like absolute Idealism, then his

phrases are greatly liable to be misunderstood.

The Bible goes on the assumption that matter, man, and God
have an actual existence, and it is a confession of cowai-dice for

philosophy to deny the reality of one or all of these because
grave difticulties arise in explaining their relations. The discov-

ery of the content of matter and spirit, with their relations and
interactions, constitutes the great problem which God has given
his intelligent creatures to solve ; and it is no solution of the

problem to eliminate any of its factors. This is merely dodging
the issue, and confessing weakness. Let men resolutely grap-
ple with this problem, and, though they may not at once reach
a solution, they will yet vastly expand their intellectual facul-

ties in the contest, and will attain a glorious conception of God
and his universe.

The Bible may not aid them much in the struggle, for it is

not a book of metaphysics, but its clear assumption is that God
created something separate from himself, as a maTiifestation of
his wisdom and power. The Scriptui-es, in their underlving
philosophy, seem to run precisely along the line of human intui-

tion and experience. Alan, undisturbed by philosopliic:d spec-

ulations, never doubts the reality of himself and his fellows, tlie

material universe and God. The teachings of the Bible entirely

harmonize with these notions of the common mind. If any
thing else is found in human thought or the word of God, it

must be as a result of bewildering speculation.

To the common mind such passages as th.e following from the
Bible seem exactly in the face of Idealism in all its phases:

In the beginning God created the heaven and tlie cartU.
Gen. i, 1.

And God created groat whales, and every liyin^: creature that
nioveth, whlcli the wators l)rought forth abundaiitlv, after their
kill,!, and i-very VN-ingcl l,,ul niter liis kin<L Gm. i, Jl.
And God made the beast uf tlie earth after Ins kind, and cattle

after tlieir kind, and cyery thing that creepeth upon the earth
after his kind. Gen. i, 25.
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And God said, Let lis make man in our image, after our like-

ness. ... So God created man in his o-\vn image, in the image of

God created he him. Gen. i, 2G, 27.

All things were made by him ; and witliout him -^vas not any

thing made that was made. John i, 3.

For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and

that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or

dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created

by him, and for him. Col. i, 10.

To plain people these passa^jes seem to teach that God, a

being having an actual personality, made other beings some-

what like himself, and distinct from himself ; that he created

a variety of living animals distinct from liimself ; and that he

constructed a material universe, which is a creation of Deity,

but no ways to be confounded with its Creator. The teaching

of these Scriptures does not seem at all to harmonize with the

theory that the material universe, and God himself, may be

merely creations of human fancy, or that the various forms of

nature and human beings are but " modes," or " manifesta-

tions," or " parts" of the one supreme Spirit, or that God and

man and matter may all be evaporated to an abstract idea. The

meaning on theface of these passages clearly is, that man and

matter were created by God, are upheld by God, and yet are

distinct from God and from each other. -

Tlie philosophy that accords with the Bible must cordially

recognize the reality of both the universe and the great per-

sonal Spirit—both the creation and tlie Creator. God is the

Orcatoi- of the universe, is immanent in it, and yet clearly dis-

tinguished from it. Gilfillan, in stating the Hebrew concep-

tion of God's relation to the universe, formulates the true ])hi-

losophy in a single phrase, " All things are full of, yet distinct

from, him." For the present, Christian thinkers can perliaps do

no better than take the Scripture account of the matter.

IIenky Gkaiiam.
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Art. IV.— LAXGUAGE-CTJLTURE: A SYMPOSIUM.

IMPORTANCE OF A KNOWLEDGE OF GREEK.

In asking my presence in tlie symposium on " Langiutge-Cult-

ure in Eolation to tlie Ministry," tlie Editor has invited n:ie to

a very appetizing banquet. Perhaps my table-companions and

tlic listening crowd may better appreciate what I have to say

if, by his politeness, I should be introduced not as a scholastic

recluse living in a grotto lined with classical lexicons, and din-

ing so exclusively on Greek roots as to have an overv.eening

estimate of this noble language, but rather as an active and

laborious itinerant preacher who has set up his lares and pe-

nates beside fifteen churches to which in succession the great

wheel of Episcopal Methodism has borne him. It is but just

that I should also be introduced as quite emphatic in my advo-

cacy, first, last, and always, of that indispensable qualification

for the ministry of the Gospel which John i\\Q Baptist calls

the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which St. John the apostle

calls perfect love, and John, the founder of Methodism, calls

Christian perfection. Hence our arguip.ent for a classically

educated ministry is based upon entire consecration to Christ

as an indispensable prerequisite.

1. It is not our purpose to dwell upon the obvious advantage

to the Greek schohir which comes from his ability to discern,

when studying the great text-book of Christianity, those .fine

shades of meaning which our English fails to express—those

perpetual i-emainders of precious truth left untranslated be-

cause no two languages are exactly cuinmensuruto in the

realm of abstract and complex ideas, in which realm revela-

tion dwells.

2. The candidate for tlie ministry should remember that the

era of Christian apologetics in which we now are will not end

so long as there is a human will in rebellion against the Son of

God. For that impenitent rebel will endeavor to justify his

disloyalty, bi-fore tlie bar of reason, by the plea of ditlioulties

and discrepancies, discrediting both the projilietic ami tiie his-

toric record on which the demand for loyalty to Christ is

based. The so-called '' liigher criticism" will keep the Dible in
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its crucible for ages to come, applyinp; its solvents in oi-dcr tu

prove its gold to be an alloy. The analytical processes of these

destructive critics will become more and more subtle as ages

roll by. They must be met, in every age, by invincible defend-

ers of the word of God of scholarship so profound as to enable

them to countermine every mine beneath the foundations of

revealed truth. There must always be in the Christian camp

Greeks to meet Greeks ; and the larger this army beneath the

banner of the cross, the more certain the final triumph of

Christ.

Nor has the age of polemical theology passed away. It will

continue so long as one fundamental error disfigures Christian-

ity. There are within the citadel of the Church lurking foes in

the uniform of soldiers of Jesus Christ, erudite, subtle, unscru-

pulous, and skilled to make the worse appear the better reason.

These may be grouped in two great classes

:

1.) Tlie self-styled Liberals, who are sapping the walls from

within by an ingenious perversion of "the unpleasant parts of

Christianity," and the construction of a soft theology to suit lax

professors. These erroneous doctrines must be met by a schol-

arly advocacy of the truth in the theological chair, the pulpit,

and the press. Here is a crying demand for Greek scholarship

in constant use.

2.) The Papists, while professedly defending the fortress of

revelation, are really trusting to a stronghold of their own

founded on pretended apostolic authority, cemented by succes-

sional ordinations, and buttressed by human traditions. In the

inevitable collision of Eomanism with Protestantism in Amer-

ica in the near future, the one will wield the Yulgate vei-.-iori,

while the other will parry the thrust and deal a deadly i/low

with the broadsword of the original text: the one will rally

his allies, the Latin Fathers, and the other, if warring wisely,

will be able triumphantly to pit the grandfathers against the

Fathers—the older and truthful Greeks against the later and

corrupt Latins. What an arena this will be for Greek schol-

ars! Hark! The skirmish lines are beginning the Getty.-burg

battle between tlic Latins and the Greeks on American soil.

3. The knowledge of the Greek tongue is no small advantage

in the mastery of ttie terminology of theolog}', which, liK'c tli:it

of every modern science, is derived almost wholly from the Ian-
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gnage in which St. Paul wrote his epistles. To those who ob-

ject to weiglitiiig theology v/itli such loug and hard words as

"anthropomorphism," " soteriologv," and" eschatology," "^vc

reply, that to the liberal scholar these words are not weights

but wings, aiding his rapid traverse of the broad domain of

Cliristian trutli : tliey are concise symbols of large sections of

that domain.
.
Again we reply, that since theology is the motlier

of all the sciences, and since all these array themselves in the

cosmopolitan Greek nomenclature, it is certainly not fitting

that the daughters should outshine their motlier in the dignity

of their vesture. As the Athenians were accustomed very fre-

quently to invest their patron goddess, Minerva, in a new and
splendid ixi-'/.rx; from a Grecian loom, in order that their mis-

tress might neither be eclipsed by some showy rival nor fall

into disrepute by reason of her faded attire, so the votaries of

theology, in preparing the robes in which she shall sweep
througli the ages and the millenniums abreast, yea, in advance,

of all the philosophies, have enrobed her in vestments from the

same loom which will never need renewal, because, like all the

Grecian arts, the form is perfect and the colors are fadeless.

At a painful disadvantage does the mere English student

acquire the Greek terminology of any science, especially of

theology. It is l)y an effort of arbitrary memory unaided by the

supports of etymology, the root-word, the simples united in the

compound, and the grammatical terminations. It is a dead-lift of

sheer mnemonics, a task like mastering the uualphabctic words

of the Chinese language. A few may succeed where the vast

majority fail. The objection that the preaclier does not need

these terms in the pulpit is not valid, for he does need to know
them at sight, if he would understand any respectable treatise

on theology, and would not be graveled by the trifling differ-

ence between homooiisios and homoiousios— an iota large

enough to distinguish orthodoxy from heterodoxy to-day, and

through all the generations to come. But if by dint of Her-
culean effort the non-classical student masters this terminology,

lie will be apt to use it in popular address all unmindful that

he is preaching in the unknown tongue of the theological sem-

inary. For the suKitterer is always a pedant. Tiie tliorough

scholar is easily simple. AViien a Greek term comes to his

tongue he instantly recognises it as a foreigner, and substitutes
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a pure Saxon word in its stead. Hence tlie wit and wisdom of

the caveat of the poet,

" A little knowledge is a daDgerous thing."

4. But we have not yet touched the core of our theme, lan-

guage-culture as a qualification of the legate of the skies. Cult-

ure is as much broader and deeper than knowledge as the

Iliad is superior to the Homeric lexicon. We know that in

Bome circles culture is an abused term, because it is forced to

bear a burden for which it is not sufficient—the deliverance of

the race from sin, and the inspiration of eternal life. But when

labor is applied to a soul into which the Holy Spirit has breathed

life divine, stimulating, enriching, refining, and strengthening

it for the highest possible efficiency in the proclamation of sal-

vation to a dying race, it defines a culture which has a lawful

rio-ht to exist as long as progress is the beneficent law of man's

being.

This brings us to the best instrument of intellectual and

resthctical culture to one already quickened into spiritual life and

well grounded in Christian ethics and versed in biblical knowl-

edge. Is it not the consensus of the whole civilized world for

more than two thousand years that it is that language which is

itself almost a synonym for culture, the tongue in which

' The blind old bard of Scio's rocky isle
"

entranced all the listening generations, and the great trio of

tragedians educated Athens, and the Stagirite philosopher

hewed out the channels in which human reasoning will ever

flow, and the most illustrious pupil of Socrates uttered his

" divine peradventures," and the unconquerable king of the

lema swayed at will the fierce democracy of Attica? For

it is indisputably the most effective instrument for the dis-

cipline of the imagination, taste, and expression to be found

outside of Christianity. But why should a preacher go out-

side of Christianity for his full equipment? In addition to

reasons already enumerated we adduce the fact that '' the full-

ness of time," before God sent forth his Son, embraced the

universal spread of Hellenic culture as the best propn'deutic fur

that religion which vras designed to be universal. Docs not

this providential preparation of the race—both Jew and Gen-

tile—for the reception of the Gospel, point directly to tlie best
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equipment of- the preacher of that Gospel ? Let the career of

tlie greatest apostolic preacher answer. St. Paul, educated in

the Greek language and literature in the university of Tarsus,

the greatest center of Hellenic learning east of Athens, was
providentially raised up and fitted by his broad and high cult-

ure to save Christianity from being smothered to death in its

Hebrew cradle by a burdensome ritual and an intolerable big-

otry. As certainly as Jesus was the author of the glorious

Gospel Paul was its saviour. He skillfully and heroically cut

its umbilical cord, detached its Jewish integuments, and gave
to it that consciousness of freedom and catholicity which sent

it forth to universal conquest. Only less striking was the sal-

vation of Christianity in the dark ages through that Greek
culture whose rays shot across the darkness of Europe from
fallen Constantinople, revived letters, and fell upon the cradles

of Martin Luther and William Tyndale. AVhen, still later, the

almighty Spirit would "create a soul beneath the ribs of

deatli " in the Church of England, it was not fortuitously that

he chose a fellow of Oxford University, a lecturer on Greek,
to kindle the flame of Methodism which all the nations tires.

Others, as John Xelson, the stone-cutter, had grace and grit

for such a work, but John "Wesley had Greek as well as grace

and grit, and Greek was necessary to steady and direct the

movement of an army of lay preachers, to clear their theology

from mediieval errors, and to give them a translation of the

New Testament antedating nearly all the excellences of the

Revision by more than a century and a quarter. Dr. Vincent,

in uiging that vast flock of which he is now one of the chief

shei)hcrds into the pastures of a broad and liberal culture, is

fond of reminding tiiem of the time, not long ago, when all

the ]\Lethodists read Greek. AVc hope that he will live to see

the stream, so far as the ministry is concerned, rise to the level

of its fountain, the Oxford "Holy Club." It is possible that

the laity may not rise to that altitude till the second or third

centennial of the Chautauqua University.

5. If grace is the proper dress of truth, it is a disgrace to

clothe her in garments ragged or ill-fltted. The preacher often

deals with those with whom manner is more impressive than
matter. Hence the need of diligent studies in rhetorical form
and oratorical expression, as well as in logical exactness. But
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I

foi-m and expression are acquired by imitation. This requires

j

faultless models. Where shall they be found ? The Greeks

I
were the world's teachers in the art of expression. The motto of

1 all in ancient times who aimed at perfection in all the humane

arts was d<; 'AT5^var, To Athens. The Greek taste has been re-

i
garded by all cultivated nations as the standard from wliicli

there is no appeal ; whoever falls short or goes beyond is weak",

I
or confused, or tawdry. This is as true of oratory as it is of

i
poetry, painting, or sculpture.

I

The success of the Christian minister lies largely in his

' ability to sway men in public address. He should understand

]
that eloquence is not a beautiful gift dropped from heaven upon

j

a few favorites, but that it is a talent laboriously acquired by a

i
will perseveringly directed to that end. To what faultless

j

model for both the acquisition and the exemplification of the

I

art of persuasive speech shall the preacher turn with the ut-

I

most confidence that he will not copy deformity ? To Greece,

1 not to Rome ; not to pompous Cicero, but to his heau ideal,

i
Demosthenes, " who alone towers above all men in every kind

|

j

of oratory." He then adds, " So that no higher eloquence c:m
\

I be required." The brilliant and magnetic Bossuet, no moAii
|

I
critic of oratory, pronounced the Oration for the Crown " the

|
I greatest work of the human mind," while our own American

|

! Legare styles his orations ''the true and only models of p<'})U-
^

i lar eloquence for all times and all nations." Demosthenes wa=

j

the impersonation of force ; a whole Kiagara, whose awful, thun-

dering flood nothing could resist. In him eloquence appears

: in its highest living power. He who would realize the great-

est benefit from the study of this faultless model must master

\ the pure Attic in which this Titan forged his thunderbults.

He must obey the precept of Horace in his Ars Poetica

:

" Vo3 exemplaiia Grseca

Nocturna vcrsatc manit, versate diiirna."

. For the amplification of this theme I refer the reader to my

articles in The JLfhodist Quarta-hj Bevieio, " The Benia an.l

: the Pulpit," January, 1SG2, and "^Eschines and Eloquciu-e,

A[H'il, l>u-J.

But there is another model of prose style which the prcaclior

•; caimot aiford to neglect. The dialogues of Plato, after more
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than twenty-two centuries, cliarni us with their transparent

periods. The gentleness of the chief speaker, his hurailitj, love

of truth, and scorn of shams, inspire in us the desire to acquire

the same character. They are a panorama in which the very

spirit and essence of philosophy move in beautiful forms before

our eyes. Both Socrates and his pupil seem to be eminently

spirirually minded, either by nature or because, in the words

of Dr. Bushnell, " they had been regenerated by a special

mission of the Holy Ghost." The Christian element in this

Athenian philosopher has drawn many thoughtful minds to

Christ, from the age of Augustine to that of Neander. The
advantage to the literary taste arising from the study of such

exquisite productions is of no small value to a writer and

speaker. Says Professor "W". S. Tyler :
" I^o tragedy of

Sophocles has a more dramatic structure, no comedy of Aris-

tophanes a more pleasing dialogue, no epic of Homer or lyric. of

Anacreon more grace and affluence of language, no temple or

statue in all Greece a more artistic form and finish, than the

dialogues of Plato."

"Would the preacher cultivate his imagination, guarding

against extravagance ? Let him read Homer. " To be Homer-
ic," says Coleridge, '' is to be natural, lively, rapid, energetic,

harmonious." He is both the fountain and standard of poetry.

The afflatus of all the modern poets is bi-eathed by him. The
visitor to London will find on the base of that poem in marble,

the Albert Memorial in Hyde Park, an artist's conception won-

drously beautiful and truthful. It is a group of the world's great

poets in life size, among them Yirgil, Dante, Chaucer, Shake-

speare, ^Milton, Moliere, and Cervantes, all listening entranced to

an old bard in the midst who is touching the strings of his lyre.

"Well may England give the place of honor to Homer, the tutor

who has trained in her universities that succession of illustrious

statesmen and orators of whom Gladstone is a specimen. This

'grand old nian " wants to do two things before he dies—give

Home Ivule to Ireland and prove the identity of Homeric and

Hebrew theology. The writers of the golden age of English

literature, and especialiy the giants of tiie English pulpir till

Spurgeon, were nurtured almost entirely on the P>il>le and the

Greek classics. This fact is worth remembering in these days,

when we hear the demand for the " new education "—a larger
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place for tlie physical sciences at tlie expense of Greek. In

the decay of faith, through tlie blight of rationalism, material-

ism, and agnosticism reducing the per cent, of theological stu-

dents almost to zero in the oldest American university, it is a

natural sequence that the sacred tongues should be droi)peJ

from the required curriculum in less than a century after the

divine Christ had been thrust out of the creed. The Gospel

preserves the Greek is as true as its converse: the Greek pre-

serves the Gospel.

That we may not be considered extravagant in our declara-

tion that the Greek language is the most perfect vehicle of

human thoughts and feelings, we quote from the familiar and

magnificent apostrophe of that acknowledged master of criti-

cism, Samuel T. Coleridge

:

The shrine of the genius ui the Old World, as universal as our
race, as individual as ourselves; of infinite flexibility, of indefati-

gable strength; with the complication and distinctness of nature
herself; to whieli nothing was vulgar, from which nothing was
excluded; speaking to the car like Italian, speaking to the mind
like English; with words like pictures, Avith words like the gossa-

mer film of the summer.

Of all modern nations Americans most need to heed the

exhortation, "To Athens;" because it is our national trait to

exalt the useful to the neglect of the beautiful, instead of

" marrying beauty to use," in the felicitous phrase of Whittier.

Our American haste in the arts, especially in the fine arts, ends

in crudeness, mediocrity, and often in uncouthness.

Of the ministries of all the great American denominations,

the Methodist most needs to sound the cry, "To x\thens."

Following the adage of our founder, " Study is good, but saving

souls is better," many of our young men are still rushing as un-

wisely into the ministry with untrained intellects as thoughtless

woodmen haste into the forest with unground axes. Is it not

time to pause and inquire whether study and soul-suving. Greek

and grace, camiot be more effective when combined than when
separated ? It is gratifying to learn that the number of those

who are attempting to give an experimental answer to tiiis

question is steadily increasing. Daniel Stkele.
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STUDY OF HEBREW BY PREACHERS.

We are asked to write a short piece on the advantages of a

knowledge of the Hebrew knguagc to the preacher. AVe do

not regard this as a diflScult task, and we therefoi-e accept it.

We would not think it worth while for ns personally to occupy
the best of onr time in teaching Hebrew to incipient preach-

ers if we did not believe that it would materially assist them in

their future sermons ; nor would the Church be warranted in

founding and maintaining institutions for this, as a part of their

purpose, if it did not hope for a tenfold return of its outlay

and care ; nor would the schools be justiiied in requiring this

as an essential to a full dii")loma if it were deemed of triflino-o
importance; nor would the students themselves be doing right

in delaying to enter upon their career if they did not expect

to be abundantly compensated in their superior equipment
thereby. Are these arrangements and expenditures judicious

and profitable? The question really amounts to that. We are

fully convinced by the experience and observation of many
years that an affirmative answer is increasingly forced upon us.

Let us not, however, be misunderstood at the outset of our
inquiry and claims. We do not assert that a knowledge of the

Hebrew language is essential to a measure of success and ac-

ceptability in a preaclier. On the contrary, we know hundreds
and thousands who are very respectable preachers, to say the

least, without any acquaintance with Hebrew whatever. There
are many who even rise to a high position as pulpit orators

with little, if any, familiarity with that language. We are

compelled to confess a doubt if our own bishops or doctors of

divinity or most eminent ministers, as a rule, could pass a cred-

itable examination for graduation in one of our theological

seminaries on this branch of study. But this docs not prove
the uselcssness or unimportance of this information. Tiiese

justly honored men have achieved their exalted position and
reputation not Iccausc of this non-attainmeiit, but in spite of

it. Were they as deticient in other departments of (Mialirication

as in this they wonld never have emerged from tiie level of

ubscurity. Their extraordinary talents, acquirements, abiHties,

and exertions in other lines have overcome their disadvantage
here; but they would bo the last to disparage or discourage
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eitlier learning in general or this branch of it in particular.

For tliev are tiieuiselves conscious of a defect at this point, and
the varied and intense demands made upon them in public

i
service have only corroborated their conviction that they would

I

be still better fitted for their wide sphere of usefulness could

I

they have added this likewise to their other acquisitions.

^

Again, we readily grant that for certain special lines of

[
evangelization the study of Hebrew is even less important—in

I

fact, quire unessential. For example, Mr. Moody or Mr. Har-

I

rison, who make no pretension to this or any scholastic train-

\
ing, are nevertheless pre-eminently useful and popular as re-

( vivalisis ; nor would we detract an iota from their fame and

I
merits. But if they were to preach for five years, or even one

: year, to the same audiences, and—what is much more to the

I

point—were to become regular pastors, having the oversight of

j

the Sunday-school, the Bible-class, the young and the old in-

! quirers after Scriptural truth among their congregations, they

[
would S'jou come to know how valuable—rather, how essential

—is a more intimate understanding of the Holy Scriptures than

can be gained from the Authorized or any other version. Let

the earnest Bible study in the schools at Xorthfield testify to this.

Once more, it is often said by short-sighted and ill-postcJ
'

" objectors that the early Methodist preachers got along remark-

\ .
abh' well without Hebrew or schools to teach it. This is a

great mistake. The pioneers of Methodism were diligent stu-

dents of tiie word of God, and that in its original tongues. AVc

have seen the Hebrew Bible of Bishop Asbnry—a precious

relic; and it bears marks of careful and constant use; it was

carried about by him in his scanty knapsack all over the country.

Dr. Clarke. Mr. Benson, IMr. Watson, and multitudes of others

in the Old "World, and numbers in the New, were not insignifi-

cant in Hebrew scholarship. Mr. Wesley liimself was a fine

adept in it, and it is not too much to aver that, without the dec}>

information and the broad balance of mind which the study (.:

this and of other languages gave him, he would not have been

qualifie-'i or enabled to erect and consolidate the noble momi-

ment of r;.e Methodist Church in Great Britain and Americ:-..

Only \-\- preachers as devoted and as well-informed as tlic.-e

can its p^wer be perpetuated in the earth.

Finally, among these preliminary remarks, which might be

\
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greatly and profitably extended M'crc m'c not limited to very
close space, we note the objection that Hebrew scholars are not
always—grant, if yon please, for the sake of ai-gnment, not
usually—the most eagerly sought or notably successful as
])renchers. But permit us to ask in reply, Is their knowledge
of fJebrew the cause of their inetilciency and unacceptability ?

Are they dull simply because they know so much ? Do they not
rather fail because they have not cultivated the other requisites
to effective pulpit effort? Would they not be duller still, or
indeed wholly uninteresting, if they did not show, at least, this

measure and kind of information ? Do not find fault with this,

if it be the only good thing in their preaching. But there are
many examples of good preachers who are also good scholars,

and good Hebraists too; and these are amply sufficient to show
that Hebrew studies are not incompatible with, but may bo
made greatly contributory to, inviting and profitable sermoniz-
ing. Bear in mind, then, we repeat, that we do not claim that
this study will alone or of itself make a good preacher; it may,
and we liope to sho^\- that it will, nevertheless, aid in that direc-
tion, if suitably applied and properly re-enforced.

Having frankly and fully made these important concessions,
we now turn to the positive side of our subject ; and we will

attempt, by a few brief arguments, to show why we advocate
Hebrew study as a means of promoting efiiciency in the pulpit
and the pastorate. We i)ut these two spheres together because
wo are convinced that they can never be divorced, of right and
in fact

; for they are wedded by the law of God and man, and,
like matrimonial "help-meets," they mutually support and com-
plement each other.

1. A hnoideclge of Jlehrew, even 7/ quite moderate, vyill save
the preacher from many a serious and humiliatinrj blunder
in his discourses. For the want of this how often is he liable

to be caught trijiping on some point of philology or exegesis
in quoting the Old Testament! We wonder how any man in
the pulpit, where he must continually read and expound the
v\'holc Bible, dares to venture upon the least criticism of its

language or import without some acquaintance with the ni-ig-

inal. There are always more or less individuals in an ordinary
congregation who arc able to detect his slips; and he at least

knows his uncertainty; his very hesitation is sure to betray
65— FIFTH SKIUKS, VOL. IV.
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him, even to tlie unlearned. In tlie mere matter of takinp; a

text he is never safe, however simple and plain it may be.

We lately heard an excellent minister (not of our own denom-

ination) preaching from Psa. xcvii, 12, "Eejoice in the Lord,

ye righteous, and give thanks at the remembrance of his lioli-

ness," dwell at great length upon the latter clause, to show that

the recollection of the sanctity of the divine character and ad-

ministration is the ground of the most grateful Christian confi-

dence, and the greatest incentive to an imitation of it. The

sentiment is a beautiful one, and the doctrine entirely orthodox;

but if he had examined the original, or had even looked into

the Eevised Version, from which he read the Scriptnre lessons

in that very service, and where the phrase in question is ren-

dered, "give thanks to his holy name," but which is literally,

"stretch forth hands to the memorial of his sanctuary," that is,

worship tovmrd his templs, he would have seen that there was

no foundation for liis remarks in that passage. Many a charity

sermon, we presume, has been based upon that familiar text

(Psa. xii, 1),
" Blessed is he that considereth the poor," etc.,

without a suspicion that it merely refers to kindness toward

the spiritually distressed, the " poor in spirit." It is not enough

for tlie preacher to consult a commentary on his text ; if he has

himself no knowledge of the original, he cannot appreciate a

philological or exegetical criticism of any depth. He must

walk with crutches, instead of using his own legs. If he de-

pends upon other people's comments, liis lameness will soon

appear. While a private Mohammedan of any repute, and

especially a mullah, or religious teacher, refuses even to read

the Koran in a translation, so that all Moslems are more or

less acquainted with Arabic, and the educated Jew is proud

of his almost vernacuhir familiarity with " the sacred tongue,"

it is a shame for any Christian minister to consent to remain

ignorant of tlie original text of the Bible, with such facilities

as are now at hand for mastering it. It is little sliort of "" hand-

ling the word of God deceitfully."

2. An acquai7ita7ice vjith Ilcbreio greatly enlarrje^ and vivi-

fies the trc'itinent of all Scripture theynes in the pnlp'd. Not

only in point oi' authority and accuracy is the preacher f(U-[i{it<l

by being able to peruse the original, but there are nice shades

of meaning and delicate beauties of expression which no trans-
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lation can convey and no commentary will be found to develop.

It is like being transported to the very scenes of the Bible, and

living them over again in their own home. To talk through

an interpreter, especially in public, is a great loss of continuity,

fire, and iinpressiveness ; and to read through other men's eyes,

or through the imperfect lens of a commentary, is very much

the same. The preacher who becom.es possessed of the spirit

and genius of the Bible through his own direct inspection of

its veritable and inspired language cannot fail to render it with

a life-likeness and a command superior to the mere second-hand

retailer of its divine contents. Try it for yourself, dear reader

of these pages, and see if your auditors do not at once appre-

ciate the difference. If all do not, you will at least have the

delight of drinking deeper than ever before at the fountain of

salvation. You will find the water welling up within you unto

eternal life. This is true of the Xew Testament, where a

knowledge of classical Greek is a great help to the preacher

;

but, as the dialect there is largely Hebraistic, he cannot fully

understand it without some knowledge also of Hebrew. Thus

illuminated, the whole phraseology becomes transparent with a

pertinency and a- significance never realized otlierwise. There

is a mine of illustration and enforcement in Scripture history,

poetry, and doctrine which the superficial citation or perusal

fails to reach, and which will not spontaneously spring to the

lips of one whose mind is not saturated with its inner truth.

Flippant quotations of passages never carefully studied or well

understofvl pass over an audience like the rattling of pop-guns;

but the heavy shot of a really fresh and sound scriptural thought

arouses like the electric peal of thunder. It is the sword of the

Spirit that, duly sharpened and truly wielded, is to pierce to

the heart of the King's enemies ; and it is the same word that,

rightly divided, is to yield food for his people. Xever fear

exiiausting the meaning, but " bring forth from the treasure

things new and old " for the feast of the Christian household.

There is a richer field and a more splendid opi)ortunity for this

development of varied and novel exposition in the Old Testa-

ment, from the very fact that its language is more peculiar and

less generally stiuliod than the Greek. The diligent and judi-

cious scholar who delves into its secrets will find its stores

quite as profitable and even spiritual as the documents of later
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saints. The naTratives of Moses, tlie experience of Job, and the

strains of the propliets can never be superseded even by the

memoirs of tlie Gospels, the records of the Acts, the letters of

the apostles, or the visions of the Apocalvpse. Both Testa-

ments are equally the heritage of Christendom, for they ^vere

alike intended for the edilication and delectation of the true

children of God through all time. Let their official guardians

and administrators see that their wards are not defrauded of

any portion or benefit of the patrimony. The Master will de-

mand an account of the deposit though buried in a napkin, and

according to the rate of interest developed npon it by pains-

taking study will be the final award,

3. The study of JTehrew is highly conducive to the dcvelojy-

merit and strenrjtJiening of the mentcd faculties and to the cul-

tivatian of a 'refined literary taste. Many persons pass through

scliool, academy, and college merely for these ends, without the

expectation of pursuing a professional career; many in actual

professional life continue their study of languages, mathematics,

scieiice, or literature purely for the love of it, or to keep their

minds in a broad channel and in healthy action ; and many
preachers enter upon an extended course of reading, or main-

tain these habits of philological, historical, and abstract investi-

gation, 'in order to sharpen and invigorate their intellectual

powers. ^Vhy should not Hebrew be a good exercise, as well

as Latin and Greek, or as well as French and German ? It is

simpler, older, and more self-contained than any of these fash-

ionable languages ; it has its idioms quite as peculiar- and defi-

nite ; and it has the great advantage of belonging to altogether

another stock, requiring a readjustment of the whole process

of articulation, derivation, inflection, and combination. Its

pursuit is like entering a new world of ideas and expressions

;

and that the pre-eminently poetical one of Oriental sentiment

and imagination. Almost every phrase is a picture, and. every

word a figure. The brilliancy of coloring is like that of the

Eastern sky, and, when rightly apprehended, its clearness, too,

is equal to that of the Oriental sun. There is a dii-cctncss, a

simplicity, an earnestness, and a dignity about it that charm

and elevate the soul when thoroughly imbued with its temper.

Pagan and profane literature has nothing to compare with it in

real nervousness and pathos. There are idiomatic problems to
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be solved which will tax the utmost skill and acumen of the

philologist, archaeological questions that will call forth the deep-

est research and the calmest patience, thoughts of God, the

soul, time, and eternity that will swell and test the largest

powers of mind. History, poetry, didactics, from the humblest

plane of mortal concerns to the loftiest sweep of celestial plans,

are there to interest and discipline the student : miracle and

vision startle him in one book, and the sweet story of pastoral

life beguiles him in another; riddles of providence confront

liim in Job, idyls of romance and adages of wisdom allure

him in Solomon, lyrics of rapture and wails of penitence thrill

him in David, weird scenes and far-reaching glimpses into the

future awe him in Daniel and Isaiah ; and as a deep key-note to

all the varied symphony of the many voices, from the Penta-

teuch to the minor prophets there runs the solemn ring of the

divine law challenging his conscience to conform to the behests

of iufinite purity. It is impossible that such impressions should

not be in the highest degree beneficial to the mental, moral,

and spiritual nature of any man, and especially clarifying,

stimulating, and edifying to the soul of the preacher of the

Gospel. We are thoroughly persuaded that if many ministers

were as intimately familiar with the writings of Moses, David,

Solomon, and the prophets as they seem to be with Gibbon,

Shakespeare, Bacon, and the novelists, they would entertain and

profit their hearers far more effectually. If they once got a

taste of the cool, pure, and deep spring of biblical erudition

they would never forsake it for the brackish and muddy waters

of secular speculation and fiction. Multitudes of ministers, we

fear, read their daily newspapers with more zest and intelli-

gence than their Bibles. How can they wonder that their

ministrations in the pulpit are cold and barren ? If they un-

derstood Scripture as well as some of them do science and poli-

tics, and poured the ripeness of their minds and hearts into

their sermons, they would not have to complain of empty scats

and listless hearers. In these days of sliarp competition between

rival denominations and neighboring churches, we recommend

this metliod of recruiting their audiences and iini»roving their

appointments, rather than a resort to sensational and clap-irap

topics announced beforehand in the press. A head filled with

religious truth well dii^csted from a close and original contact
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witli the Holy Scriptures, and a heart warmly alive to human

interests through the baptism of the Holy Spirit, is the best

recipe that can be given to prevent any preacher, young or old,

from reaching prematurely the "dead line*' of inefficiency.

jAiiES Stkoxg.

THE STUDY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

i

' There is a broad distinction between the study of languages

' and the study of language. The study of languages is informa-

\

tive, practical in its purpose ; the study of language is disciplinal.

1 The one looks toward commerce with one's fellows, toward tlie

i business of life ; and the student from this stand-point regards

\ the knowledge of languages desirable simply because they are

necessary to his pursuits, or for communication with other

minds. The study of language, on the other hand, is to train

and discipline the faculties of the mind; and, from this stand-

point, the student finds a value in his work quite beyond any

practical uses to Avhich the information he acquires may be

i applied. The practical ends of the one pursuit would be fully

! and satisfactorily attained if, without any mental effort what-

j
ever, the student could, by the imposition of the bands of the

; teacher, have imparted to him the miraculous endowment of

I . the apostolic age, "the gift of tongues and the gift of inter-

pretation." What else, ^just here, docs the seeker after this

knowledge want ? But knowledge acquired in such a way, hovr-

'
ever available for missionary purposes, or valuable for business

and professional uses, would be destitute of any educational

;

worth. The n\ind can be developed, its faculties trained, only

as the sinews of the athlete are strengthened, by hard, continu-

ous, patient toil. There is no royal road to geometry, or to any

thing else that is worth the getting. Says the wise Horace :
"He

that would excel must first toil long and bear much; lie must

; first swelter in the heat, and shiver in the cold ;
he must refraiii

from self-indulgence, and tremble before the schoolmaster.'

Says the old Greek Epicharmus: "The gods sell all goo.l

things to us for labor ; they have put sweat over against excel-

lence." Of such a description is the study of language. The

achievement of the child who begins with nothing, but in a few

years has learned to speak a language, is very wonderful
;
yet
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tliis eollocpial acquisition of tlie mother-tongue is easy com-

pared with the later critical study of the same language, the

iiiasterv of its subjective thought-relations and processes. The
cliild's acquisition is mostW ii matter of imitation and mem-
ory ; the other is the harder work of the iimer sense, the exer-

cise of the analytic or reasoning faculties. Most people's knowl-

edge of the language remains of the former character ; the more
exhaustive study is the work of but few.

Xow, it is the difficulty of this very kind in the study of

Latin and Greek that chieiiy recommends them as an organo«-

of education above our own language, as the latter is usually

fctiidied. Of course, the intimate relation of the ancient lan-

guages to the languages of modern Europe, and the intrinsic

worth of their literature, constitute a sufficient reason for their

study as subjects of general literary interest, or of special pro-

fessional value. But these are not the larger reasons for their

study in our schools. We find this larger reason in the fact

that these ponderous tongues, which cannot be rendered easy

or simple, supply, by reason of that difficulty, so admirable, so

uncqualed a linguistic drill. And the intelligent educator

knows that this difficulty, which has so often been urged against

tliem as a school study, is not only not a valid objection, but is

their chief recommendation in this direction. Xay, if we
could, at volition, simplify them ; if by some pedagogic leger-

demain we could make the study of Greek a thing of rote

instead of work and thought, we should, for the student's sake,

abj-tain from doing it. We could not do the student a more
grievous wrong. The teacher of the classics who understands

his work, while he would fain illuminate the path of his pupil

and make his toil attractive, would not wish to divest the lan-

guage of its intrinsic difficulties. Such a wish could come only

from a singular misapprehension of the very foundati'on pur-

pose with which, as a matter of education, we }>rescribc these

studies at all. For our educational work we may well thank

the gods that thoy gave old Athens and Eomc languages which

not only commend themselves to us for their marvelous struct-

ure and their glorious literature, but which our school-boys

must learn, it they learn them at all, with the sweat of theii"

brain. The most strenuous opposer of classical studies must at

least admit this, that classic students do acquire some scholarly
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acquaintance witli tliese languages, and with an immortal liter-

ature; but, better still, they acquire a knowledge of language,

the instrument of all thought, and, through this, a wdiolesome,

sinewy discipline of unnd.

But while the study of Greek and Latin quite certainly

brings with it this special discipline, and while this study is the

accepted, and perhaps the best, route to the most liberal and
most practical education, it does not follow that it is indispen-

sable to these ends ; it does not follow that a similar, and pos-

sibly equivalent, educational discipline may not be secured, if

properly attempted, th)-ough the study of English. Doubtless

the largest part of our people—probably the largest part of our

professional ujen—will never have much other instruction in

language than they get in the study of English. Yet this hm-
itation in their studies, though it shuts them out from some

'

special lines of knowledge, need not exclude any who will from
\

the discipline and the culture that come from the study of lan-

guage ; from the study of grammar and dictionary and liter-

ature simply as grammar and dictionary and literature. This

discipline and culture they can get in the study of the Enghsh
alone, if not as certainly, as thoroughly and exhaustively, as in

the study of tlie classics, yet as characteristically and as sei'v-

iceabl^' for the work of life.

We have in our native tongue, if not as perfect an instru-

ment of literary impression as in the classics, yet one adequate

to all the demands of thought ; and we have in our literature

copious models of every kind of literary excellence. The stu-

dent can find in these—can lind in the recent admirable trea-

tises on the history and the structure of our language, can find

in his English Bible, his Shakespeare, his Bacon, and his Burke,

the requisite helps for the critical study of English quite as

surely as he would find helps of the like nature in the study of

Homer and Plato, of Virgil and Cicero. Let the aspirant to

the acquirement of English study the great masters of his own
tongue, as the student in college studies the Greek and Roman
masters, and his profiting will be as sure if not as copious; and

may be as available for all literary ends.

But it is a work that cannot be compassed in a day. "We ex-

pect the average college student, with somewhat nuiture mind,

to give five or six years of assiduous study to the Greek and
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Latin, not merely that he may learn those languages, but that

he may learn language. And we are satisfied if, at the end of

tliis course, he becomes a tolerable critic in those studies. Cer-

tainly the mere English student should be content with no less

pains ; he should devote longer and more assiduous study to the

powers of his native tongue, its grammar, vocabulary, philology,

and to the critical study of its glorious literature, than to any

foreign language. One's language is not capable of being ex-

haustively discussed in a year or two, and then laid aside, as

some completed school-study. It is the first thing the child

learns, but the last thing the man becomes proficient in.

A critical knowledge of Latin and Greek is a much more

common accomplishment tlian a critical knowledge of English.

The reason is because Greek and Latin had been systematically

and carefully studied in school, and the English has been ne-

glected or remitted to the chances of miscellaneous reading and

writing. The former have to be conned slowly, painfully, with

grammar, lexicon, and close construing, with the most concen-

trated yet discursive effort of the mind of which the student

is capable ; while our too familiar English is run over curso-

rily, thoughtlessly, as though needing no pause for the in-

vestigation of the grammar, diction, or style. If the student

were compelled to pause over his English Shakespeare as de-

liberately and incpiiringly as over his Greek Sophocles; if he

should need to dig out his Hamlet and Lear woid by word,

line by line, sentence by sentence, as Kossuth did when learn-

ing English in an Austrian prison, he would reap from such

methods, slow and painful at first, the same kind of profit to

memory, understanding, discrimination, taste, as in the study

of the Greek and Eoman classics. The language thus studied

would give him the needed drill and knowledge and discipline,

of the same kind if not in the same degree, as the tongues of

Athens and Eome. There is not a single line of study, no lin-

guistic characteristic, not a single feature, in Greek and Latin,

that we do not find, in some measure, if not in full measure, in

our native speech. And if the student achieves what is within

his reach in his oavu language, he has, in fact, achieved the

great principles v.-hich hold for all languages ;
he has gotten

t\\Q philosoj^hy of language.

In advocating the study of English, I am far from depre-
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dating the study of the ancient languages, whether for disci-

pline or for scholarship, Tiie unanimous voice of learned men
points to the remains of Greek and Roman learning as prc-

I
eminently the model literature of tlie world. " The great

I things of poetry and of eloquence," says Lord Brougham, in liis

' Glasgow inaugural, " have been done by men who cultivated

i the mighty exemplars of Atlienian genius, Avitli daily and with

I nightly devotion." There are in the various walks of life some
". men whose calling constrains them that they should be classical

j

scholars. The philologer who seeks the lines of learned inves-

tigation, the exegete who aspires to be a reliable expositor of

!
the Scriptures, need, of course, to go to the fountains of knowl-

i edge. To be an authority in those matters, to have a right to

I
opinion and speech on controverted points, and not to be de-

I

pendent on the opinions of other men, the easy spoil of every

pretentious gainsayer, the minister of the Gospel should be at

home in the language in which his Gospel was written. Yet

even those specialists in classic learning ought to be still more

at honie in their native tongue, in all the ])ossibilities of whieli

they must needs find their largest occupation, and in which they

teach others.

Every educated person ought to know his own language well

j

enough to speak and to write it correctly, and to read its litcr-

\
ature intelligently ; and those whose pursuits call upon them

I

to employ the language professionally—the men who teach it

or who teach in it, the men who speak it or write it for the

public—ought to have, at least, a fair mastery both of the lan-

guage and of the literature. But this very moderate require-

ment is far from being met. It has been said that the Engli-h

is an unknown tongue in Enc;land, and it is equally so in our

own country. Paradoxical as the saying is, it has a large element

of truth. Tliat only can be said to be known which is a matti'r

of intelligent apprehension and comprehension. Certainly the

vast majority of our people, the majority even of our educated

men, have not mucli more knowledge of their language than

comes from unthiid<ing adoption of the usages of equally inat-

tentive people around them. They merely aljsorb what comes

spontaneously to hand. It would not be diflicult to puzzle most

; classic graduates M'ith a few well-cliosen questions on the most

j elementary and familiar parts of their mother-tongue. Their
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knowledge of their own language has never been satisfactory

to themselves, nor can thev, in cases of doubt or question, rrive

a reason for their own usage.

iN'or is the explanation far to seek. Their knowledge of En-

glish is not a knowledge that comes from study, as in the case

of the classic tongues. They have learned what Greek and

Latin they know by specific study of each word in the diction-

ary and the grammar, and by drill in the lecture-room ; they

have pondered these words one at a time, singly and in their

connections, have mastered their various sources, and measured

their applications, until they know them. But the English

words that they talk, and occasionally write, they hold in some
loose, conventional sense, or senses, and have never stopped to

think about them, or to discriminate their several functions

well enough to know how to desynonymize them, or to trace

out the several senses which lie potentially in each particular

word.

And yet this is not very wonderful. It has never been the

theory of our systems of education that our native language

needed to be studied, or, at least, to be studied with the pain

we bestow upon other tongues. Most of us have got our En-

glish as Dogberry got his reading and writing, by the sheer

force of nature. Is it not the tongue we \vere born in ? Wh}'

should young America go to school to learn it ? He goes to

school to learn something practical, something more useful and

available in the market than words. Should he, however, not-

withstanding this practical outlook for the main chance, or pos-

sibly as incidental to it, get some formal culture in this direction,

it consists usually in what ought to come almost last of all—it

consists usually in the mcagerest elements of grammar ; and all

his knowledge of the glorious tongue beyond this is the accident

of circumstances. Quite generally, and in our common schools

especially, this study is pursued with no proper conception of

its special worth as a discipline, or as an accompaniment and

stimulus to literary culture. In a large number of pupils, and

even of teachers of grammar, it accordingly degenerates into

a mere scholastic jargon, '"like the tale told by an idior, full of

sound and fury, siirnifvinLr nothiuir." ^ . G. Wii.LiA:.t3.
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Art. V—our LORD AND THE REST-DAY.

The commandment of the decalogue in the Mosaic legisla-

tion respecting tlic Sabbath, or rest-day, seems to have been

i the one law which was observed in our Lord's day with most

\ Ecrupnlous exactness. There is nowhere in the gospels an in-

dication of any tendency to relax any of its provisions or to

fritter it away by any lax interpretation. On the contrary, the

evident effort was to make its requirements as stringent as pos-

;
Bible, and, indeed, to attach to it various traditional expositions

1 which added somewhat to what was necessarily intended by the

I

letter of the law. No liberalistic construction of its provisions

was therefore either allowed or sought, and no deviation from

I
the authorized understanding was tolerated.

I

There was, therefore, on the part of the promulgers of the

doctrines of the kingdom of which Jesus was the ruler, no ne-

\
cessity to exhort or urge to its observance or to make any spe-

1

ciiic mention of it as being to be enforced. There was no need

j to call men to repentance for the sin of Sabbath-breaking in

\
the sense of infraction of the obvious requirements of tlie law,

I

or of profaning the sanctity of the day ; and, therefore, nothing

1 of the kind is found, either in the Gospels, Acts, or Epistles.

I
To neglect or desecrate the Sabbath seems to have been a

:
matter almost inconceivable to that generation, and therefore

!
requiring but little if any precautionary effort.

Out of this general unanimity of opinion and practice, cer-

tain of the enemies of our Lord strove to make capital agaitist

him with the rulers and the multitude. His ])erforming of

miracles on the Sabbath day, and an incident in the conduct ot

his disciples, seemed to be exceptions to the rule of its general

sacredness, and, in the very face of the customary stringent ob-

servance of the fourth commandment, of sucli serious nature as

to demand explanation at least, if not confession and reforma-

tion, lest evil should be wrought in the opinions and conduct of

the people who were so largely becoming the followers of this

new and already renowned Leader.

Objections were now made to his custom of embracing an

opportunity, if afforded him, on the Sabbath as well as other

i days, of healing the sick and thus manifesting tlie possession of
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tlio power to work miracles ; and when on the Sabbath day his

disciples on their way through the fields plucked and ate the

ears of corn the incident was speedily seized upon as one of great

and unheard-of heinousness, and explanation or apology was as

speedily demanded. " See," said the Pharisees, pointing to the

disci])lcs; " why do they on the Sabbath day that which is not

lawful"—that which is not permitted ? It is observable that

Jesus does not seem to have joined in the act, and therefore his

disciples are alone in question. The responsibility is not on that

account evaded ; neither is the authority of the law at all in any

measure questioned, but is evidently admitted as of full force

and binding obligation upon the disciples. There is simply a

question as to the meaning, the range, and interpretation of the

commandmeiit.

The narrative brings out clearly the fact that the disciples

were hungry, had great need, and seem to have had at the time

no other resource. It was therefore a case of absolute neces-

sity. Jesus shows that their action, in its relation to law just

as authoritative as this, was not without sufficient and illustri-

ous precedent. " Have ye never read," said he, somewhat curt-

ly, and with a latent reference to their assumed depth of study

and understanding of the law and Scriptures—-'have ye never

read what David did, when he had need, and was a hungered,

he, and they that v/ere with him, how he went into the liouse of

God, in the days of Abiathar [the son of] the high-priest, and

did eat the shew bread, which is not lawful to eat but for the

priests, ami gave also to them which were with him ?" If,

therefore, David was justified in disregarding the letter of a law

on the plea and because of necessity, his pressing physical need,

there seemed to be no reason why the same plea, arising from
the same cause, should not be a valid defense for them, even

granting the unproved assumption tliat the action of his disci-

ples was in violation of the letter of the sabbatic law. But, fur-

ther, even on the Sabbath day certain kinds of woi'k may be

performed in the most sacred of all places and in the most holy

Presence, and yet there be no offense ; for " have ye not read in

the law, that on the Sabbaths the ]>riests in the temple profane

the Sabbath and are blameless? Eut I say unto you, that a

greater than tlie temple is here ;
" that is, a greater matter, a

principle of action underlying all these statutory enactments,
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wliich is of greater importance to be maintained and observed

tban is the literal application of the letter of the law as to the

abstaining from actual work on the Sabbath daj in the temple,

namely, the law of mercv, it being greater than the law of sac-

rifice ;
" and, if ye have understood what this is," its real mean-

ing, " I will have mercy and not sacrifice," that is, that mercy

is more pleasing, more in accordance with my will, than sac-

rifice, "ye would not condemn the blameless," since this prin-

ciple would have exonerated them from all guilt. And so

this same preference of mercy was. afterward illustrated and

enforced, as recognized in the Mosaic law and in the practice

of the day, in the case of a sheep that had fallen into a pit,

which any man, without any desecration of the Sabbath day,

would "lay hold on and lift out." For a much greater reason,

since a "man is much better than a sheep," help in the mis-

fortunes and for the relief of suffering may be given to a

man; whence arises the general principle, "It is lawful on

the Sabbath to do well;" that is, to do go<xl, to "save life" or

a "soul." Thus there were covered under the Mosaic code the

privileges, duties, and labors of the sanctuary, and, no change

being made, the same law must also allow that work of the

rest-day which is needful and for which it is was largely ap-

pointed ; and it is not to be construed as prohibiting " the

work of faith and labor of love " which falls to the lot of the

ministry and the Church of Jesus, the purpose of which is to

do good, and to save a life or soul. For confii-mation of all

this, as the teaching of our Lord, reference may be had to Mutt.

xii, 1-12; Mark ii^23-2G; iii, 1-5; Luke vi, 1-1.

In closing the conversation which grew out of the objection

to his disciples plucking and eating ears of corn, which was

not condenmed as a wrong in itself, nor as being something to

which objection would have been made had it occurred on any

other day than on the Sabbath, but only sinful in its relation to

the Sabbath day, Jesus laid down the broad propositions:

1. That the Sabbath was made for, or on account of, man.

2. That man was not made for, or on account of, the Sabbath.

3. That the Son of man (namely, Jesus himself) i^^ Lord or

Master of the Sabl)ath day.

Taking up these affirmations in their order, there can bo no

difference of opinion among those who accept the aulhoriry of
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Jesus as to this, that whatever thcj mean is true as to the Sab-

bath. It is settled once for all time that the Sabbath was

made, that is, that it was authoritatively established or consti-

tuted. Turning to the oldest records of the race, we find it

mentioned among the first things concerning which a record

has been made. It is there named as instituted on the seventh

day, the day after the six days of creative work, the day after

tlie creation of the first human pair. It was perha])s proclaimed

to them as the sixth day declined and merged into the seventh

day, so that the Sabbath could be observed in its fullest meas-

ure in the primeval purity and fervor of the first full para-

disaic day. It was therefore set apart and hallowed as a rest-

day when tliere were but two of human kind upon the earth,

and these two the parents of all succeeding generations. It

w^as therefore instituted for the whole race. It " was made for

man," that is, for mankind, imiversal man. And tliis aflirma-

tion made hj our Lord comes in very opportunely to fix author-

itatively the true interpretation of Gen. ii, 3: "And God
blessed the seventii day and sanctified it

;

" that is, set it apart

from the other days, consecrated it, devoted it to his worship

and service. It -ma}' farther appear that this definite statement

that "the Sabbath was made for man" clearly indicates that

the time of the instituting or making of the Sabbath to which

lie here especially refers is this first biblical mention of it in

Genesis, which certainly antedated all other enactments or re-

affirmations whatsoever of this law.

It was not therefore a merel}' local ordinance or provision.

The authority b}- which it was made was perfectly competent

to make it, and there was not and is not a possibility of ques-

tioning the Maker's right or power in the matter. It seems

also fairly evident that the pristine man needed this weekly

cessation from his horticultural toil, a weekly rest for woi'sliip

and jiraise, for true quiet and recuperation after the hibors of

the secular week. For the very provision made in the " tree

of life" seems to indicate that there were tendencies to the

M'astingof vital force and energy which required comjiensation
;

and the recurrent nights might not have then been sufiicient

for that purpose, as they arc not now, but needed to be sup-

plemented by this entire day to keep up the deathlessness of

the human bodv.
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"What were tlie specific details wliicli were attached to tlic

• order to " keep lioly ' the rest-day in its first institution can

J
only be surmised from its subsequent history, especially that

i
which is connected with the exodus and wilderness life of

I Israel. It is not, perhaps, saying too much to aflirra that there

j

was only a re-enactment of this institution at the giving of tlie

i decalogue. The language used in that case with respect to the

I

Sabbatli clearly indicates its previous existence and observance,

j
and the people's knowledge of its obligation. The language

by which it is introduced is peculiar to this statute. No other

commandment begins with this word, " Remember," and this

expression therefore gives to the enactment a special promi-

nence, a prominence characteristic in all Jewish history. It is

j

at once apparent that the statute partakes of the nature of a

i caution or warning against their falling into forgetfulness and

I

disuse of the Sabbath under tlie exigencies and peculiarities of

their newly acquired freedom and embryonic nationalization,

as well as the giving to the observance legal autiiority or enact-

ment. '• Remember," that is, do not forget to keep holy the

Sabbath, or rest-day. They must have had previous knowl-

edge of it, since they could neither call to remembrance nor

forget that of which they had not had previous knowledge.
" Six days slialt thou labor, and do all tiiy work : but tiie seventh

day"— that is, the day after the sixth da}' of labor, which
' might possibly under some circumstances be the first day of

I the week—" is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," that is, in-

"i stituted or set apart by Jehovah thy God. There is in it also

a distinct reference to its origin in the statement that " in six

j

days the Lord made heaven and eartli, the sea, and all that

in them is, and rested the seventh day : wlicrcfore the Lord

blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it." This reference may
also justify the inference that the character of the o'oservancc

and hallowing of the day therein noted were substantially sucli

as had hitherto been well known to them, and tliat it had bocTi

60 observed, the enumeration of particulars beinL::; now made, as

in other cases, to give dofiniteness, and that they might be on

record as tlioir stiitnte law, and as such made nationally as

well as morally obligatory upon Israel. It had now, therefore,

, to the Israelites this additional Jehovistic recognition and ro-

•[ newal of moral obligation and le^-al force, while it lost nothing
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whatever thereby of it^ force as binding upon man universal;

l.)ut rather h.ad this additional antlioritative indication, that a

government constituted in accordance with the will of Jehovah,

and conforming its statutes to liis original purposes, must em-

body this provision of a hallowed rest on the seventh day after

six successive days devoted to secular pursuits.

That it had an existence, and was known and recognized by

other peoples prior to the exodus, seems to be established be-

yond doubt by the " records of the past," which liave been

exhumed from the buried cities of the Orient. Eichard A.

Froctor finds the evidence of its being observed among the

Egvptians so strong that he concluded that Israel derived their

knowledge of it from them, while the Egyptians, he thinks,

derived t'hcir knowledge of it from the Chaldeans. But why

the Israelites, whose ancestor, Al)raham, was a Chaldean, should

be indebted to Egypt for a Chaldean observance is dilHeult to

be understood ; and it seems much more rational to affirm that

all people in these early ages had retained either traditionally

or otherwise a knowledge of the original Edenic institution.

'• The idea of a Sabbath was certainly known to the ancient

Babylonians and Assyrians. The word Sabbath appears in the

Assyrian inscriptions under the form ' Sabbattu '
— meaning

< a day of rest for the heart.' And the days on which the

quarters of the moon began are called 'days of Sulam,' t!iat is,

' rest.' On the Sabbath^he king makes his offering, sacritice,

and worship to the gods." Other evidences to this eifect may

be found in Fradenburgh's Witnes^ses from the Dust, and the

volumes of the Records of the Past. Tliese statements may

serve to illustrate our Lord's expression, that " the Sabbath was

made for man," and justify the interpretation that he intended

thereby to indicate its universal obligation.

It may further appear that if the Sabbath "was made for

man," as'man, wherever found, it certainly was so made that the

obligation to observe it a? a holy day of rest was laid upon him.

It was not made to be disregarded, to be abrogated or annulled

at plea-ure. It was certainly not made to be improperly used

or abused to the injury of any human being. It was intended

to be lor his benelir, to subserve his highest interest^ and wel-

fare. It. was the purpose that it should be used In accordance

with the will, and as dire-ted by the instructions of the Maker.

50—FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. IV.
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In the exercisG of liis free will, man may disregard it, or may

use it improperly ; but that docs not relieve him of his obliga-

tion, nor docs it free him from gnilt for neglect or violation.

His responsibility is by this very freedom made all the greater

i

and more rational.

[
That the natural woi'ld continues the same on the Sabbath as

i on other days gives no reason justifying a contiimance by

j

man of labor on tli*at day. The Sabbath was not made for

[
nature. If it had been, all nature would have strictly obeyed

!

the law. If it had been ordered by Jehovidi that the flowers

should not bloom on the Sabbath not a rosG would have exhib-

ited its painted leaf, or exhaled its grateful perfume on the

rest-day, from tiie lirst Sabbath until this hour. Every atom

would have ceased its movement on that day, and the stillness

and quiet of perfect rest would have fallen upon all the works of

God, if he had so ordered. Inanimate and irresponsible nature

is the creature, or absolutely nnder the control of, law, and

never violates or neglects the mandate of Jehovah. To man

only, upon earth, docs this bad pfe-eminence belong, that his

glorious prerogative is prostituted to disobedience and viola-

tion of his ]\Ii\ker"s law. The declaration of Jesus that " the

Sabbath was made for man," and for man only, clearly afKrms

wh.at liad been previously known, but seems in their isolation

of themselves to have been partially forgotten by the Jews, that

the sabbatic law was not simply Jewish or local, but was of uni-

versal obligation. So far was Jesus from weakening its sanctions

or narrowing its aj^plication that he broadened the views of his

auditors by declaring this universality of application ami obli-

gation, thus bringing it into harmony with the Gospel king-

dom, wliich intends that its institutes shall be for all maidvind,

and thus he virtually re-enacts the Sabbath law as a statute for

that kingdom.

But the converse of this stntement must also bo guarded

against, lest all the emjiloyments of life and all the duties and

obligations of men should be subordinated on the other days of

the week to this one day or purpose of rest. ]\ran v.as not

made •' for," that is, on account of, " the Sabbath." The Sab-

bath had no existence until after man came, and theivfoi'O man

was not made simply to furnish a subject for Sabbath-keeping,

or for the ajiplication of a sabbatic law. A Sabbath seem^ to
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Imve been a necessity for him even in his best condition, but

lie was not made on account of any ,necessity for a Sabbath.

There are none else on earth to whom it may apply, and this

law affects other existences and material things not as them-

selves responsible, but only as they are related to man ; as, for

example, exempting the "cattle" for that day from the work

and labor which is imposed upon them in the service of man,

and affecting inanimate things only as they may be disused;

as in the case of machinery and various implements employed

in secular life, whic]i must cease their movements in order that

man nuiy rest.

But man is also under other laws. There are other things

which require his service and attention. If man had been

made for the Sabbath, that is, for "rest" only, then the equally

obligatory law, '-Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work."

could have had no existence or application as to him. AYhile

the injunction to hallow one day as a day of holy rest is im-

perative, it is equally important and imperative that man

should reniember that other days are not Sabbaths, or rest-

days; that he was not made for Sabbaths, but has need to use

the other six days as days of work, and in the employment^ of

secular life. Other days have other duties and other neccs.->i-

ties to supply—other wants to meet. Even the Sabbath itself,

by its relations to the objects and purposes for which it was

instituted, had its exceptions to the general rule. Thus, as we

have seen, there is the case of the priests who do the work nec-

essary to their functions, and which are appointed and enjuini'd

by the same authority as was the Sabbath. There is the law

of necessity, as i!lu:^crated in the case of David, when lie and

his men were hungry, eating tiie show-bread, a manifest in-

fraction of a law established by the same Jehovah. So there

is the demand of mercy, the case of sujffering, whether of man

or beast, as illustrated in the palsied man and the sheep faVieu

into a pit. All such special circumstances h.ave their place, and

indeed are provided fi)r as matters of exigency and emergency,

and are not to be disregarded, nor the relief ailorded to be con-

strued as criminal viohitioii of the letter and spirit of the law,

winch, being made on account uf man univei'sal, must be intei".

preled in that light.

But our Lord's remark that man was not made for the Sab-
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bath may also be intended to guard against the introduction of

other and more frequently recurring lioly days or holidays-

days of rest and cessation from labor. He may have seen that

in the prosperity and elevation which would be characteristic

of the dispensation which he was then establishing there would

corruptly be a tendency to the multiplication of such days to an

extent that would encourage thriftlessness and idleness, and all

the evils that flow therefrom.

Our Lord seems to intimate that the extreme ritualism of the

Pharisees tended to the too great multiplication of days on

which men were induced, under the idea of a religious duty, to

abandon their secular employments and keep holiday more fre-

quently than the appointed one day in seven. The disiistrous

effects of such days too frequently occurring were felt in pagan

Rome when the multitude demanded " bread and the circus,"

and for the most part, where pa.pal Eome has dominated, the

same demand for amusements, the same squalid poverty, the

same thriftlessness of the masses have followed, and are largely

to be accounted for by the partial secularization of the Sunday

sacred day, and the i)artial or complete sabbatizing of so many

of the days which were intended for secular pursuits and for

securing tlic necessaries and comfort of our temporal life.

The fact that man was not made for the Sal)bath cerrainly

affords no ground upon which to base a right to reject the Sab-

bath if the converse is true, that " the Sabbath was made for

man" universal, the whole race. If the Sabbath was made

for man—was instituted and establisiied on his account by the

wise and benevolent Jehovah—the merely negative statement

that man was not made on account of the Sabbath neither do-

tracts from the vahie to him of tliat day nor diminishes his

obligation to use it according to the manner and purpose of the

Maker as vfiAX of it as of man himself. It rather intimates that

this was but one of the duties to be remembered. That to rest

on a sacred day for mental, moral, and religious edification, after

six days of secular toil and labor, was and is a part of his obli-

gation ; but that he was not made for rest simply and purely,

but was also to rememl)er that other obligations re>rod up.-n

j

him, and that he must share in the activities, the labors, the
^

wearisome toil which the wants of mankind render absolutely |

necessary. This is in perfect consonance with the decalogue. |
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and is perhaps but anotlier waj of putting it as a rebuke to the

tendency of that age to the multiplication of rest-days, or semi-

religious holidays. " The Sabbatli was made for man" may be

considered the equivalent of the monition, "Remember the Sab-

bath day to keep it holy;" while the negative, "not man for

the Sabbath," may equally illumine the command, "Six days

shalt thou labor and do all thy work ;"—a necessary sequence

of the general principle or prediction enunciated in man's

])rimeval day—"In the sweat of thy face ehalt thou eat thy

bread ;
" by toil and laborious exertion obtain sustenance both

for body and mind.

It was, perhaps, a great surprise to the Jews that, after

making these statements, the Son of the carpenter of ^'azareth,

under the frequently used title of one of the greatest of their

prophets, should arrogate to himself the Lordship over this

whole matter of Sabbath law and observance. They did not now
ask him, as upon another occasion, " Who is this Son of man \

"

but well understood that " he spake of himself." The claim

is, in fact, partly based upon that which the expression " Son
of man" may in his case be understood to cover, namely, his

relation to the entire family of man. Ilis relation was that of

the Redeemer, the Saviour of the M'orld, that is, of mankind,

and his legislation must therefore be for the entire race. But

back of all this there lay in the expression, "Lord of the Sab-

bath day also," a latent reference to his pre-cxistent authority

when, as Jehovah, lie himself had at the close of his creative

work enacted it for all, and through the ministry of Moses

made it a part of Jewish law. This was probably not then

recogm'zed by his critics, but thoy do not seem to have ques-

tioned his claim or denied his right, a right which they may
have supposed him to assert as being a part of the prerogatives

of the Messiah or Christ which they knew he was said to be

;

a claim which they did not then attempt to dispute ; and indeed

they seem, for some reason not clearly defined, to have queried

among tliemselves as to whether the Christ or Messiah and " the

Son of man" were not one and the same person. John xii, S4.

But whatever may have been the thought of his Jewish

auditors, and whatever may have been their reason for no fur-

ther questioning after this positive assertion of rightful sover-

eign authority, there can be no possible doubt in the mind of a
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believing or Cliristian reader that this lordship over this, as

over every other statute or law and principle, was justly claimed

and really inherent in Jesus, the Son of David, but only because

^ he was the Son of God. His authority is by us recognized as

[
absolute and paramount.

L It would seem now that if he had intended to abrogate the

1 Sabbath law the circumstances were eminently favorable for

I

doing it at this very time, or at least for giving notice that it

I was his purpose to change or modify, to relax or abolish, the

I
requirements of the law as the case niight be. Manifestly lie

I
did nothing of the kind. He recognized the law in all its

I

force, and defended the action of his disciples as being in per-

fect accord with it. Xot a syllable in this remarkable conver-

sation can be rightly construed as indicating any moditication

of its essential provisions or any change in its requirements.

He rather adds to it the autliority which emanates from his

willingness to so far bring himself under the obligation of

obedience to it as to enter upon a defense of the action of

his disciples, and thereby of his own Sabbath-day miracles, as

not to refuse to be judged i)y this law, but to make his defence

under and in accordance with this law, and the lav.-s which

Avere of equal authority, so that a rest-day after six days of

labor—the essential feature of the law as to the particular day

—

is in cUect re-enacted for the new kingdoui of God b}' iiis

authority. There is here no repeal of the law, but a substan-

tial affirmation of it, and we may submit that what is true in

this case is true of all tliat bears upon the question in the gos-

pels. It may be confidently atrirmed that there is not a word

in any of the utterances of Jesus recorded by tlie evangelists

which has in the least degi-eo the appearance of a repeal or

modification of the pn)\isions of the decalogue as to the char-

acteristics and duties of the day of rest to be kept and hallowed

by numkind. The omission of any reference to this law in the

sermon on the niount may bo accounted for by this very fact

of its pei'petaity ; that it had been established at tlu5 bogianir.g

of man's domination, had continued throughout the age?, ami

was intended to stand in its integrity as a necessary part of

the statutes of the everlasting kingdom.

And in this connection it may be well to say that neither is

there any intimation of the abrogation of the conunandmeut
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requiring the observance of the rest-day in the Acts of the

xVpostles, nor in any of the epistles, nor in the Apocalypse; and

tliat the advice to the Colossians to " let no man judge " tlicni

"in respect of the sabbath days" does not refer to the coin-

mandnient itself, but to their being subject to " ordinances

after the coniniandinents and doctrines of men ;' being simply

a caution, and emphasizing a rejection of human additions or

interpretations, the uninspired customs and traditions of the

Jews. Col. ii, 16, 20-23. And tlie same or similar may be said

of Eom. xiv, 5, etc. ; Gal. iv, 9, 10 ; Eph. ii, 15. For if we apply

theni to the Sabbath, or rest-day, we must give up a.U inspired

authority for both a seventh day rest and for a first day or

Sunday rest, and consider every thing of that kind abolished.

In that case we must leave all such matters to the mere avIU or

pleasure of the individual without penalty fur neglect or reward

for observing. But this would abolish or do away with what

our Lord plainly tells us was '' made for man," namely, an ob-

ligatory rest-day, and vvoukl also flatly contradict the declara-

tion of Heb. iv, 9, ''There remaineth [abideth] a keeping of a

rest-day [a Sabbath] for the people of God." The things which

were not obligatory were the rabbinical expositions and inter-

pretations, the Jewish uninspired ordinances, comments, or ad-

ditions, and illustrations of the fourth comnuindment, as well as

of other inspired laws.

When Jesus made this utterance the time had not yet come

when it was practicable to transfer the duties from the seventh

to the first day of the week, a transfer which his lordship made

rightful if made on his authority and example. It is, however,

to be emphasized nov.-, that the fourth commandment is specific

in the direction that it is the seventh day, after six days of sec-

ular toil or labor, which is to be kept as the holy day of rest.

To the Jew this day M-as and now is the Saturday—the last day

of the Avcek, as the days are now numbered among us. But it

may be noted, al^o, that nowhere does our Lord use the expres-

sion "• seventh day " as descriptive or designating the day of

rest; neither is that numeral applied to the Sabbath day any-

wliere in the Now Tt'>tament ; an indication, jjcrhajis, that that

particular day of the week was not the essential thing to be re-

tained in the New Testament legislation. It has been, therefore?,

the Christian usage from apostolic times to take for sabbath
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purposes tlie first day of tlic week, Sundav, " the queen of
days," and treat it substantially as was required of the Jewish

]

Sabbatli, only difTeriiig as Christianity differs from Judaism.

I

How this chaiip:c may have occurred may readily be shown.
! There can be no question but that the apostles "and Jewish
i Chi-istians at first kept tlie Saturday Sabbath as a sacred rest-

day, or at least as a day on whicli they ceased their secular

I

work, somewhat, perhaps, as the Jew of this day keeps both

I

Saturday and Sunday. On the Saturday they seem to liave

;

luinirk.d with the Jews in their synagogues, and to some extent
i also with the worshipers in the temple service, so far, at least,

i

as they could without compromising their Christian character
1 and profession. The keeping of Saturday as a Sabbath while on

I

Jewish soil was compulsory ; that of Sunday was wholly vohm-
i

tary, but absolutely necessary for the establishment of the new
1 Church and the furtherance of the interests of Christ's kingdom,

j

It is certain that they could not have held the services and ad-

[
ministered the ordinances peculiar to Christianity on the Jewish
Sabbath, and at the same time have mingled with the Jews on
that day, and joined with them even in snch parts of their

worship and religious service as would not compromise their

character and integrity, or faithfulness to the kingdom of Jesus

I

Christ. A different day from that observed by the Jews as a

I

lioly rest-day was an absolute necessity for their distinctively

,

Christian assemi)lies, worship, and evangelism. There might,
liowever, also be to the apostles the inducement to voluntarily

keep the Saturday Sabbath that it gave them the special oppor-
tunities and facilities needed fur (heir work of convertin^^ and
proselyting the Jewish people to the new faith. AVhen, how-
ever, the synag.^gues were closed to tliem, and they could no
longer safely worship in the temple, there M'ould bo a natural

te?idency, even in the absence of any specitic direction or

authority from Jesus, to drop out the seventh and adhere to the

first day, the day hallowed by the stupendous miracle of the res-

urrection of their Lord, and by his personal presence in their

assemblies, and c-ntinuc to hold it as their <lay for religions

worship and services now peculiar to the followers of Christ.

What tlicy did must be held to be authoritative, and the dis-

placement of the one day by the other, whether done by pre-

cept or by practice, if done by the apostles had sure warrant of
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autliority from our Lord in the twice-repeated conferring upon

tiieiii the power to bind or to loose in his kingdom.

Tluis they would have their seventh day's rest after six days

of secular toil ; only, in the transition period, having dropped

out one day of secular work, giving that day to the memory of

their risen Lord Christ, the Son uf God, but completing the
'

six days of labor again when the Jewish Sabbath day was made
u part of the secular week, thus making what bad hitherto been

called the first, the seventh day, after six days of secular labor.

Thus it vrould seem that all assemblies for what was distinct-

ively Christian worship were held on the first day of the week.

There does not appear to liave been any distinctively Christian

ecclesia held by the apostles on the Jewish Sabbath after the

resurrection of Christ.

It further appears for the most part that these gatherings on

the fii-st day of the week, during the period between the resur-

rection and ascension, were favored with the appearance and

presence of Christ himself ; and it may also be noted as a sig-

nificant coincidence that there is no record that Jesus after his

resurrection ever appeared on the Saturday Sabbath in tlie Jew-

ish temple or synagogue, or at any assembly of the Jews or any

other people on that day. or in any way whatever manifested

any regard for the Jewish seventh day Sabbath—facts which

stand out strongly as indicating his sanction to the keeping of

that first day of the week as against the custom of the Jews.

Tiie direction given by the apostles to the Corinthians (1 Cor.

xvi, 2), that every one should on the first day of the week lay
j

by him in store as God had prospered him, indicates that this

day followed the close of their weekly labors, and that this first
j

da}' of the week was the time when they met together for their i

worship and to transact the business of the Church. It seems
j

evident that what is referred to by "as God hath prospered !

him'' is the compensation received for the previiMis week's

work, and the amount M'hieh out of that compens;ition could be '

spared for Chnreli ])nrpo-e>, wliich was to be measured by the

)->rosperity of the previous six days. Thus we have an indica-

tion that even in the apostolic times the Gentile Churches did

not regard the Jewi.-h Sal)bath, but did attend to the CliUrch

matters on the first ilay of tho week.

Our Lord's connection with the Sunday rest-day seems clearly •
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indicated by the use of tlie term " the Lord's day " by Joliu

(Itev. i, 10), wliich eitlier \vas tlien the commonly used name
for the " first day of tlie week," Sunday, or from that use of it

tliat title passed as a desci-iptive appellation for that day as a day
of sacred rest to the Christian Church, and has continued from
that age to this as desi.ojnating that day as a holy day of rest,

having the same obligations and the same and similar duties

and purposes as had the day of the week held by the Jewish
nation.

In this connection it may also be of service to refer to a

somewhat singular parenthetic interruption to the course of the

discussion in the fourth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
A prime feature in that book is manifestly the intention of

the writer to impress u})on his Hebrew auditory the typical

and therefore temporary nature of the Jewish ritual institute.

The principle seems to l)e that a typo is of validity and author-

itative, or intended to stand, until the appearance of the anti-

type, or that which the type prefigures, or instead of which the

type is used. When the antitype comes, then that takes the

place of the type and its functions cease—the typical is then

useless. Thus the sacrificial system, its priests, and " lamb
without blemish " were the types of which Christ was the anti-

type, and at his coming and the consummation of his work
ceased to be of force, '• waxed old, and vanished away." So
the "rest" which was to be attained in Canaan under the lead-

ershij) of Joshua was also of typical import, prefiguring the

rest to be attained through faith in the Joshua or Jesus of the

newdisj)ensation. But in running the parallelism between the

'Test" promised under Joshua and that to l)e attained through

Jesus, it seems to have occurred to the writer that this typical

institute, the Sabbath, having run on from the creation, aTid par-

taking of a nature both commemorative and typical, reacliing

backward as well as forward—commemorative of the Creator's

rest and typical of the rest to be attained by faith and to be en-

joyed in that Canaan or ''Jerusalem which is above"—difforod

essentially front the other institutions ; they typifying the earth-

ly, this the heavenly; and consequently was the one ty]uca! in-

stitution that cannot pass away, this as yet not having found its

antitype, nor can lind that which it prefigures until all redeemed

and transformed humanitv shall ''enter into t!ie rest that re!u:!l!i-
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etli for the people of God." Moses had recorded the historic

fact that " God did rctt the seventh day from all his works ;

"

bnt inasmuch as "the Sabbath was made for inau" as well as

for the Creator, that did not fulfill all the purposes of the "rest-

day," nor become its antitype ; and after a long period God
again speaks in the inspired utteraTice of David, and '"'limit-

eth " or " delineth "—li.xes definitely upon—"a certain day,"

that is, upon another day, for if it had been the same day there

would have been no need at that late period to have " limited "

or "defined" it, seeing it was well known and duly honored.

Evidently, that certain day was to take the place of the day j)re-

viously mentioned and observed, it having failed of its fulfill-

ment, not having reached its antitype. " For if Joshua had

given them rest"— if the vest prefigured by that of the seventh

day had found its fruition or fulfillment—"then would not"

God " so long afterward have spoken of another day ;" and tlie

conclusion follows, therefore, that "there remainctii " or abid-

eth, as a permanent institution, a typical institution whose an-

titype has not and cannot come until the close of this dispen-

sation—" a rest," or, more literally, a sabbatizing or sabbath

rest-day to the people of God, that is, to Christians, and to be

enforced by Christian nations, on ihat other day indicated, lim-

ited, and defined in this divine utterance and identified by its

recognition by Christ and the apostles as their day of rest and

religious assembly fur preaching and worship, the first day of

the week after six daysof secular or ministerial toil and pursuits.

To say the very least, the mention of "another day," as contra-

distinguished from the seventh day as a day of sabbatizing,

taken in connection with the usage of the apostles and the con-

tinuous acceptance of the first day of the week as a sacred rest-

day by the Christian Church from tlie apostles' day downward,

must be held as remarkably significant of the recognition by

this writer of the change of day as being of divine authority,

and having the warrant of inspired prediction and in>litution.

Joseph IIoi:vi:n.
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I

Art. VI.—"ELIJAH THE TISHBITE" A GENTILE.

}

To the biblical student any light wliicli may lead to a better

j

understanding of any portion of the word of God may be as-
'

snmed to be welcome. Without presumptuously asserting

i

ability to shed clearer light on the teaching of that word re-

specting tlie wonderful man whose name heads this page, the

writer desires brietly to present the reasons which led him

j

several years ago to the conclusion that this most prominent

I

prophet of Israel was not of Hebrew, but of Gentile race,

i- There are few of God's more distinguished servants of whom

j
so little is known as of the prophet Elijah: and none, perhaps,

|- of whom men so much desire to know more. This appears the

more strange when we recollect that he was the chosen type of

our Lord's immediate furcrunnci-. Yet, as it is M'ritten of Mel-

chizedek, king of Salem, it may be emphatically declai'ed of

him, *' without father, without mother, without descent, having

[

neither beginning of days, nor end of life." He has ever been

i a perplexing mystery.

It is a proverb that circumstances make men, not men cir-

cumstances. So we suppose it to have been with Elijah. He
would seem to have been a solitary man, fond of the compan-

ionship of his own thoughts; of strong emotions, both tender

and stern; of an ascetic piety; given to brooding over the

spiritual defections of the people, and especially alive to the

dishonor done to God by the then prevailing idolatry. At
times such thoughts would seem to have become as lire shut

up in his bones, and when he gave vent to his feelings he did

it in strong language. As he thought in his heart so was he.

Although not, we think, of Israelitish blood, Elijah was not

a stranger to, but an ardent and faithful follower of, tlic true

God. He, as was ^relchizedek, and probably anterior to him

were the patriarch Job and his friends, is a striking example

that the Lord rarely long left himself without living witnesses

among men of his true character and being : men who so truly

conceived of God as to ascribe to him dominion and ])ower and

praise, ami who enjoyed a consciousness of his favor. How
they came by this knowledge of God, or to what extent that

•j knowledge prevailed, we cannot say ; but it is hardly question-
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able that traditions respecting Xoah and his God had found

lodgment in many hearts, and had produced tlierein like

})recious faith to tliat which actuated tlie Hebrew patriarch

Abraham, and the influence of which extended in certain cases

to the days of which we treat. Such a person we deem Elijah

to have been.

It is a rule of biblical interpretation that, when a word or

phrase is repeatedly used in a well-defined and consistent sense,

that sense sliall be taken as its signification in the few passages

in which a different rendering viuy be given to it, unless such

iisual interpretation is manifestly at variance with its import in

that particular case.

The prevalent opinion respecting the nationality of Elijah

had its rise in the neglect of this rule of interpretation. A
word which in all other places in the Hebrew Old Testament

is consistently used to denote a person of foreign race or na-

tion, in one place, and that the only passage in which the

nationality of tiiat person is made the subject of special state-

ment, is strangely perverted by a mistranslation. The popular

mind would naturally assume that a prophet to the Jews was a

nel)rew by race, and this assumption has been strengthened by
tlic inconsistent rendering referi-ed to ; whereas the fact is,

that the text strongly intimates that Elijah was a stranger to

the Hebrew people. Below, we assign a few reasons for this

belief.

The Hebrew word yy\r\ {toh-shahv), in the xVuthorizod Version

of 1 Kings xvii, 1, improperly rendered of the inhahitants of,

occurs in the Old Testament fourteen times. It is translated

once (Exod. xii, i:^:)) foreigner; three times (Lev. xxv, 6, 45, 47)

stranger; nine times (Gen. xxiii, 4 ; Lev. xxii, 10; xxv, 23,

35,40,47; ]S'um. xxxv, 15; 1 Chron. xxix, 15; Psa. xxxix, 12)

sojourner. The fourteenth is the passage quoted from 1 Kings

xvii, 1. These recitals show, in eleven of the passages cited,

that the term is used of persons alien in birth to the Jews, and

therctbrc excluded from certain privileges peculiar to them ; in

one case of a person of another race of men than the one ad-

dressed, aTid therefore having no claim of right to a privilege

sought ; and in the other two cases of ])ersons of a diilerent na-

ture to the Being addressed. One of the ideas present in every

case is that of exclusion from j?rivileges because of non-fitness
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from alien birtli. The argument we draw from these cases is,

tliat as Elijah is designated bv the same term of exclusion, he,

too, is to be classed among the non-privileged because of like

inability—non-relationship to the privileged class ; consequent-

ly he is not entitled to rank therein. In addition it should be

borne in mind that in the Hebrew Scriptures the terms stranger

and sojourner are never used by Jews of a brother Jew. We
think it follows in all fairness of criticism that Ehjah, who is

expressly designated in the Revised Version a sojourner, was

not a Hebrew,

Two incidents affecting Elijah, recorded in the earlier

verses of chapter xvii of 1 Kings, are worthy of special note.

The former of these is, his being miraculously fed by the

ravens. The grov.-n-np raven is deemed by all civilized peo-

ple to be unfit fur human food because of its proclivity for

feeding on carrion, or decayed flesh, by which its own flesh is

rendered unwholesome. In addition to this, that food which it

caught and carried to its nest for its own eating or that of its

young, even if fresh and pure, must to a Jew have been ren-

dered unclean because of the talons and mandibles of the raven

—its only means of seizing, holding, and carrying food—being

constantly polluted thr<3ugh their necessary connection with car-

rion, the raven's natural and preferred food. Of this we must

suppose there would be at this time an abundant sui)ply from

the numerous deaths of animals from starvation through the

prevailing famine. The above-named objections to the raven,

as a purveyor of such fresh food as it seized, would to a non-

Israelite, such as we deem Elijah to have been, be a matter of lit-

tle or no concern, but is fatal to the conception of him as a Jew.

The other incident to which we refer as noteworthy is the

sending of Elijah, when tlic hrook Cherith dried up, to the

widow at Zarephath to be cared for. " Ari>e. get thee to

Zarephath, which bclongeth to Zidon, and dwell there : l>ehold,

I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

Tiiis woman we take to have been a heathen ; a native of the

country in which she dwelt, and consequently a sul>ject ot

Ethbaal, king of Zidon, who was the father of Jezebel Ahab's

M-ife. Ihit why send him there? Probably because, 1) Elijah

and the hostess to whose care he was committed were non-

Israelites ; and, 2) Because of the greater security of the
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propliet from tlie. wratli of Aliab, Elijah belnir much less likely

to be there soni^ht for than among any of the tribes of Israel.

The sacred historian's introduction of Elijali to our notice is

tlie most grai)liic and startling of any thing of the kind re-

corded iu holy writ. Without the slightest notice of his exist-

ence or of liis mission, he as suddenly and unexpectedly bursts

upon tlie vision as might a flash of lightning from a clear sky.

And, sudden as is his appearance, equally appalling are the words
he utters :

" As the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom I

stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years but according

to my word." Whether Ahab were now surrounded by court-

iei'S in his palace, or holding court in the gate of the city, or

worshiping in BaaFs temple, or what about or where about,

we are not told. The uncouth form was seen, the deep voice

heard, and the apparition vanished. We cannot better con-

vey to the reader's mind our conception of this unique scene

than by a quotation from Dr. George Lansing Taylor's recent

jjoem of Elijah :

" The Tishbite dread, Elijah, stands in Ahab's ivory hall.

His. cloak the skin of mountain goat, his robe a mohair pall;

His garb around hi* sinewy loins a rawhide belt confined;

His hair and beard, like raven plumes, streamed dark along the wind.

A strong acacia's spiky stem, scarce smoothed, was in ids iiaud

;

His feet were fleshless, callous, bare, and tawny as the sand

;

His brow, a beetling crag, o'crhung his swart and sluiggy chest,

And 'neath its shade hi? eyes glanced keen as eagles' from tiicir nest.

Remote from courts, corruption, crime, iu tiiat Irigli, .sliepherd land,

\Vit!i God alone, his soul lias grown to stature bold and grand;

From Jacob's seed, or Jokslian's stock, unknown,* lie stands God's soer;

The Highlander of prophec}', God's glorious mountaineer.

For many a wild, in many a land, and many a peak sublime,

Can tell how solitude with God breeds souls that conquer time."

Tlic exceeding brevity and abruptness of Elijah's speech to

Ahab, as recorded 1 Kings xvii, 1, strongly suggest that the

divine historian lias given us but tlie merest outlines of a more

protracted interview. It will be noticed tliat there is in the

record given no statement of Jehovah's ground of grievance

and of judgment ; no attempt to sliow Ahab liis crime, or to

win hi.u fium his idolatry; not even an acknowledgment of

* There is much ground in the general character and conduct of Elijah to sug-

pcst that he was not a Hel>rew, but of some of the other Abrahaiuides settkd oa

tlie ea.Htcrn frontier of Palestine.— G. L. T.
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Elijah being, commissioned to declare a swiftly-comin::^ jnd<4-

ment. All these omissions suggest a previous knowloil^e of

Elijah by Aliab, and a fuller remonstrance with the idolatrous

king of Is!-ael, either tlien or at some previous interview, tlian

is here given. As the niatter now stands there seems to bo an

irreverence and presuraptuousness about it altogether unlike

any thing to be elsewhere found in the book of God, and far

from that " reverence " which is enjoined upon " all them that

fear Him." We must, therefore, suppose that there is furnished

in 1 Kings xvii, 1, but an exceedingly limited, though spirited,

notice of a fuller and much more protracted conversation.

If, however, Elijah's manifestation were sudden and abrupt

liis departure from the king's presence seems to have been no
less so. "Without the slightest courtesy to the monarrh the

prophet (as though his mind were fully absorbed by the terri-

ble import of his mission) curtly delivers his message and is

gone ! The awe his fearful threatening momentarily inspired

probably checked any attempt to detain him by king, courtiers,

or guard. On recovering from their surprise, it may bo that

the recollection of the uncouth and wild appearance of the hair-

clad prophet provoked some witty remark or taunt, but wiicn

the time for the periodical rains came and passed, and no re-

freshing showers had fallen, anxiety would take the place of

carelessness or gayety. And as season after season wont by
without moisture, and the parched earth yielded littli« or no
fruit—for dew as well as rain was withheld—despair must have
iilled the bosom of the people. But they repented not, nor
liumbled themselves before Jehovah. In their suiTcrings they
may have called on their stupid gods, but most assuredly in

vain. Xone but Elijali could bring them relief, ami him they
could not find. It was probably during this seasoti of pro-

tracted suffering that the eager search for the missing prophet
spoken of by Obadiah in chapter xviii, 10, was made.

Having left Ahab in his bewilderment, the voice of (Jod in

Elijah's inmost consciousness was now, "Go eastward, and
hide by the brook Cherith, which is before Jordan." " The

* \t UT\.5 not nmisual with Ui.-^ Ilebrows to speak of the east as lyiu;; " hifori'."

and of llic west as lying; ' l)(.liina " one. So Gcii. .\xiii, 17, 10, "/,,/„;,• M;iiiiiv,"

mcaiiiiij; caji of Mainre: Gen. xxv, 18, " Sliur, that is h,^fore. K-ypl . . . iou:irJ

AssyrU" evidently to.%t<ii Egypt, toward Assyria; 1 Kings xi, 7, " In the hill tlmi
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Jordan lay east of Ahab's residence, Avlietlicr he were now at

Samaria or at his summer palace at Jezreel. The term ren-

dered " before " Jordan was, doubtless, understood bv Elijah to

denote east of Jordan, in accordance with a well-known usage

of the word to that effect, and agreeing with the express com-

mand -to go "eastward." We presume Elijah understood this

command to be an order to return to Gilcad, among some one

of the valleys of which he may have known the brook Cherith

to be situated.*

How long Elijah remained at the Cherith is not known
;

but probably not less than six months, nor more than twelve.

We caimot suppose him to have been anxious as to the result,

for he knew he had yet to unseal the bottles of heaven, and

instrumentally to give bread to the thousands of famishing

is before Jerusalem," moaning the Mount of Olives, -which lies east of tlie city. Such

instances can be easily multiplied. We are aware tliat Dr. Edward Robinson

{Rtsearches in Palestine), Dr. Mendeuhall {Echoes from Palestine), and many others

suppose the Cherith to have been west of iJie Jordan, and locate it at the Wady

Kelt, west of Jericho. We deem them in error in so locating the brook. Dr.

Thomson, in The Land and the Book (Svo edition, vol. ii. p. 398), tries to adopt

his h-iend Robinson's view, but admits '-that tlse brook Cuerith is said to be be-

fore Jordan, which is usually understood as meaning east of Jordan." " Eusebius
|

and Jerome place it cast of the Jordan."

—

S77iith's Bid. of the Bible. Schwarz, I

tiie noted Jewish rabbi, in his Geography, places tlie Cherith on the eastern side
|

of the' Jordan, .soutii of Mahanaim. On p. 234 he says: " Jabesh-Giiead is the
j

modern village Jabes. on the "Wady Jabcs, which falls into tiio Jordan. Ii is tea i

miles cast from Jordan, in a direction opposite to Beth-slican."

* Herzog, in his Beal-Encydopcedie, speaking of Gilead, says: "Somewhere in ;

the wild but fertile and b-t-autifid district of northern Gilead, which is bounded
|

on tlie north by the brook Yarmock, which separates it from Basban on the north, >,

and tlie Jabbok, wiiich divides it from southern Gilcad on the soutli, the great

prophet was [probably] born. It is even thought that the locality is now identi-

fied. In the fourteenth cdntury Parchi, a learned Jewish traveler, heard of it, and

considered it the birilipiace of Elijah.' In 1S7G it was found and identified by Dr.

Selah Merrill, archa^5lo_-isi of the American f'xploration Fund Society. The name
;

of tlie place is El-Isiib, which Dr. Van Dyck. of P.eyrout, pronounces the exact

Arabic equivalent of Tislibi. It is in the Wady Mareli. which opens northward

into the Wady Yabi-*, which in turn opens westward into the Jordan valley. El-

Istib (or Listib) is about twenty-two miles in an air-lino south of tlie Lake of

Gulilee, some ten miles east of the Jordan, and so:ne si.x miles south-cast of an-

cient Pellft. The brook Cheritli was probably m the same immediate neighbor-

hood, though no relic of tho name has yet been discovered."—Schafi"s ilerzog,

' Pftrchi was a Tiott-a Hi-hnnv scholar an^l trav.-lpr of Provonc>\ hut drlvi^a fr.^ni his cr an-

trv hy the persecutions i>f tli<- rri-n<-h kine. While In F.il.^^stlnw he wrore his mSI "^IHCS,

which "ireats of the toiv-praphy of ralfstiue, and is esinjcidlly valuable lor the Reography

of the Holy Srripiurrs."— .Vrninfodc <* SUxmij.
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Israel. Tliongli "a man of like passions with ourselves," he
doubtless calmly and expectantly awaited the hour for the bless-

ing of rain. '-It is," says Kitto, "such slow processes as these
that try faith most." Many persons will readily follow an ar-

dent impulse in the performance of an heroic*^ deed who lack
the persistent courage and faith to stand unshaken in the face
of continued depressing circumstances, which become appar-
ently more and more hopeless as time wears on.

The brook having dried up, Elijah was directed to leave the
Cherith and go to the extreme northern portion of Palestine,
to "Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon." The journey had
doubtless to be performed stealthily, so as to avoid detection.

It was probably taken on the eastern side of the Jordan, until

the head-waters of that river were passed, then westward to

Zarephath, which stood near the Mediterranean, some nine or

ten miles south of Zidon. Its modern representative is a small
-collection of humble dwellings now called Sarphan,

Arriving at Zarephath, the prophet would expect his un-
known hostess to be providentially brought to his notice,

otherwise he could not recoirnize her. Consequently we read

.(1 Kings xvii, 10, 11)

:

AVhen he came to the gate of the city, behold, the widow woman
was there gatliering of sticks: and he called to her, and said,
Petch me, I pray ihee, a little water in a vessel, that I mav drink,
[and] bring mo, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in tliine hand.

To this request she replied

:

I have . . . but a handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a
cruse: and I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress
it for mu and my son, that we may eat it, and die.

From this declaration of the widow we must suppose that the

drought, and consequent seai'city of both water and food, had
extended to Zidon and its territory, thongh not to so severe an
extent as in Israel In order that the infliction might be

perceived to be of God, and to be especially induced by Ahab's
sin of idolatry, it would be lifting that Ahab's kingdom should
suffer more than surrounding territory.

Elijah was the guest of his Canaanitish hostess for apparently
two full years, during which time the widow, her child, and the

prophet subsisted on the handful of meal and the little olive
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oil in the cnisc. ^Vc m:iy suppose that twice each day, morn-
ing and evening, these receptacles were resorted to and well-

nigh drained of provision; but alwa^ys M'hen again called on
responded to the demand. There was still the " handful of

meal " and the " little oil." AVe are reminded by this continued
series of miracles of our Lord's feeding the five thousand men,
besides women and children, with the five barley loa^^es (bis-

cuits) and the two small fishes. John vi, 9. There ^yas abun-
dant consumption, with large increase; here^ there was contin-

ued consumption without decrease. Each case, however, wa'?

alike under divine direction and control

How Elijah was occupied during these months of seemingly
enforced idleness we know not. But as he was in hiding from
Ahab, we may rest assured he did not needlessly expose himself
to the gaze of others. Still he was not without advantage to

liis benefactress ; for it was for Elijah's sake that the meal and
the oil failed not, to say nothing of the restoration to her of

her dead, or dying, child. We doubt whetlicr any servant of

God can be so placed in life as to be totally unable to do any
thing for the glory of God or the good of man. If the dispo

sition be present the opportunity will not be lacking.

But we now adduce other and more conclusive evidence in

favor of our claim. Early in the ministry of our Lord Jesus

he preached in the synagogue at Xazareth, perhaps his first

public discourse. In that address he took occasion to refer to

two persons, one of them certainly a Gentile, the other we deem
equally so. The two are adduced as illustrations of one and the

same point : the wideness of the salvation he came to procure.

These persons were "Elijah the prophet " and ''Xaaman the

Syrian." Luke reports him as saying (chap, iv, 25-27):

^
I say unto you, There were many widov,-s in Israel in the days of

Elijah, when the heaven was shut'up three years and six months,
wlien there came a groat famine over all tlie land; and unto noiu'
of thoin was Elijah sent, but only to Zarephatli, in the land of
Sidon, luito a woman that was a widow. And thcie were many
lepers in Israel in the time of I'llishathc prophet: and none of them
was cleansed, but only Xaamaii the Syrian.— /ierisci! Version.

This establishes the fact of t!ie Gentile origin of both the widow
and Xaaman, aiul strongly suggests Elijah to be of the same race.

But there is one other scene to Mdiich we nmst call the read-
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er's attention : it is that of our Lord's transfiguration on Mount

Heruion. Matthew, Mark, and Luke all describe this surpass-

ing glory-scene.* We read that at that time there appeared

Moses and Elijali, talking with Jesus about the decease (Re-

vised Version, margin, departure) which he should accomplish

at Jerusalem. For wliom? According to the ordinarily re-

ceived notion, and so far as the text suggests, if both Moses

and Elijah were of Jewish race, for the Jews only—for in such

case they were the only people there represented, or interested

as parties concerned in that coming death ; but according to the

view lierein urged, for Jew and Gentile, represented, the one

race in the pei*sons of Closes and the three disciples, the other,

and more numerous, in the person of Elijah the prophet, him-

self of Gentile birth. Joseph Longking.

REJOINDER.

The matured opinion advanced by Dr. Longking, that the

prophet Elijah was not of Hebrew extraction, but a Gentile

fulfilling the function of a Hebrew prophet, seems to us to rest

upon untenable grounds.

1. That he is called a " sojourner" of Gilead does not imply

that he was a Gileadite, or was of heathenish ancestry or rela-

tionship. Had it been stated that he was a "sojourner in

Israel •' the inference would be strong that he was originally a

foreigner, and without the pale of Israel
; but the language

used implies, not that he was a foreigner in Israel, but a for-

eigner in Gilead. If the latter reading be correct, he was

evidently of the Hebrew people, nrin, sojourner, means one

who dwells in a country not his own. Outside of the passage

under consideration the word occurs thirteen times in the He-

brew Bible, in the most of which it is used to indicate a stranger

dwelling in the midst of Israel. But in Psalm xxxix, 12, it is

used for a pilgrim, and also in 1 Chron. xxix, 15, in tlie same

sense :
" We are . . . sojoui'uers, as M-ere all our fathers."

Elijah is called a Ti.sh/jite, that is, a native of Thisbe (Greek

eiotiq^), which according to the Book of Tobit was situated on

the right of Kedesh, in Galilee (i, 2). It appears, then, that

Sec Mr\tt. xvii; Mark is; Luke is.
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Elijah was said to be a '• sojourner " (:i'^:'in) because Gilead was

not his native place. Wiien it is remembered that King Ahab

was his enemy, perliaps often coveting his life, and that Elijah

as often fled from him and from the land of Israel, it is easy to

account for liis presence in Gilead as a place of safety from

this outraged and n)urderously disposed ruler. According to

1 Kings xviii, 7, Obadiah was acquainted with the prophet,

which is proof that lie once lived in the kingdom of Israel

;

and it is further stated (verse 10) that Ahab had sought every-

where for him. It is plain enough from the whole history of

the times that Elijah had been a faithful prophet of Jehovah

in the kingdom of his people, and a severe reprover of the

idolatry of Ahab previous to the sojourn in Gilead.

2. Because Elijah was fed with flesh by ravens (1 Kings

xvii, 4-G), which the Israelites were forbidden to eat as being

unclean (Lev. xi, 15), it does not follow that whatever ravens

touched was rendered unclean. In Lev. xi, 24, 25, 31, 32, it is

declared that whoever touches or bears the carcass of an ani-

mal unclean for food shall be rendered unclean, and whatever

any of them when dead touches shall be unclean. It is also clear

from the construction and context of Lev. xi, 26, that the car-

casses of unclean animals, and not the living unclean animals,

render things unclean by comiug into contact with them. For

can any suppose that a Hebrew was rendered unclean by touch-

ing a living camel, or an ass, both of which were unclean for
j

food ? or that whatever these animals bore, whether men or
|

things, were rendered unclean? How, then, was the flesh
j

brought by the ravens rendered unclean, and hence unfit for I

Elijah though he was a Hebrew? It will not be forgotten
|

that tlic great sheet (Acts x) wherein were all manner of four- j

footed beasts, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls

of the air, that Peter saw while in a trance, taught him not to !

call things common that God had cleansed ;
that is, he must

not refuse the Gospel to the Gentiles, as God had nut rejected

them. Perhaps the raven may have taught Elijah the same

lessoji of religious toleration toward the Gentiles, to wliom he

fled when in danger, and who always treated him with a con-

genial civility. Py natm-e he was austere and autoeraLic, and

the outcast i)ird ministered unto him a Gentile lesson. Tho

bird, not Elijah, was a Gentile. !
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3. The argument from tlie brook Chcrith admits of two aa-

swers: (1.) The brook, as natives of Palestine informed us, is

west of Jordan; (2.) if it were east of Jordan, it would prove

no more than that Gilead is cast of Jordan.

4. Christ's statement that the prophet was sent to Sarepta

(belonging to Zidon) to a widow woman, according to 1 Kings

xvii, Cdoes not imply that Elijah was a Gentile, though tlie

woman it seems was, any more than Elislia's cleansing Xaaman,

the Syrian leper, proves that the prophet was also a Gentile.

Be'sides, the emphasis the Saviour places upon the incident

relates more to the woman than to the prophet—more to her

religious faith than to his devotion—and, while implying her

nationality, is entirely reticent as to his country, birthplace, or

prophetic" office. The Gentile of the incident is, not Elijah, but

the woman.
5. The argument from the transfiguration of Christ, more

beautifid than the others, is more vulnerable, for it requires of

Elijali a representative attitude better assumed by other parties

in the scene. The significance of the presence of Moses and

Elias on Mount llermon at the time of the event is found in

the representative function they together perform. As de-

parted men they return to stand for a departed economy, while

the "living apostles represent the new and living dispensation.

No living representatives of the old economy, as it was in the
^

days of tlie law-giver and prophet, could be found ;
h.encc, \

tlicy themselves are summoned to stand once again, and finally, \

for that which is now expiring. The living represent the liv-
\

ing, as the departed represented the departing. Even if Peter,
j

James, and John arc not adequate exponents of a Gentile Gos- I

pel, thc'living, divinely illuminated Logos, liaving assumed liu- s

man nature, fully represents humanity in its Gentile varieties,
.|

aspirations, and" developments. Elijah as prophet does not
|

disembody enough to stand for the Gentile world. In himself
|

Peter is not enough, nor James, nor John, nor all, without

llim from whom descend the life and light of men. Moses ^and

Elijah represented one nation ; the apostles, all nations. The

former were tokens of law and order; the latter signs of the

Gospel and its reign in all the worhl.

But, further, it is not at all likely that the Almighty would have

authorized a Gentile to preach to the tribes of Israel, becuuse
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it would have reversed the original plan wliicli contemplated

preaching by the Hebrews to the Gentiles. So far as we know,

all the other prophets were genuine Hebrews, and if Elijah

was an exception to the rule, so notable a case would have been

recorded, or some conspicuous reason assigned for the departure

from the original- course. In the record of Elijah it is difficult

to lind a single intimation, however, of his non-IIebrew descent,

character, or relation, and the inference of his Gentile origin is

as baseless as the fabric of a dream. Oar Saviour himself

selected his twelve apostles solely from among tlie Hebrew

people, and at a time wlien the Gospel was to be opened to the

Gentile worJd. Paul himself, thongli lie was the apostle to the

Gentiles, was a " Hebrew of the Hebrews."

In the conduct of Elijah, as a citizen, a "sojourner," and

prophet, we discover nothing incompatible with his Hebrew

nationality. When he was about to establish the solo sover-

eignty of Jehovah and confound the false pro2)hets of Baal

lie took " twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes

of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the Lord came,

saying, Israel shall be thy name ;
" and with the stones he built

an altar in the name of Jehovah ; and he put the wood in order

and cut the bullock in pieces. 1 Kings xviii. 31-33. In these

acts he had special reference to the twelve tribes and to the law

in Lev. i, 6-S. In his prayer the language uttered is, ''Jeho-

vah, God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known

this day that thou art God in Israel." Yerse 30. A.\\ this cer-

tainly indicates the feelings of a genuine Hebrew. Kor will the

fact be overlooked that the prophet's name, ^nj^x^ and the short

form, n'^x^ Elijah, favors a Hebrew nationality.

Sympathizing with the theory of Dr. Longkiiig, we have con-

cluded, after a careful consideration of the grounds he presents

for a change in the accepted belief of botli tiie Jewish and the

Christian Cluirch respecting the nationality of Eh'jah, to hold

fast to that we have received, and we exhort our readers to do

the same. Editor.
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EDITOEIAL MISOELLAE-y.

PARAGRAPHIC.

I
John Wesley's theodicy is a theological heresy ; an unconscious varia-

\
tion from the truth. The doctrine of the gain of sin, as openly taught in

t Sermon LXIY., is obnoxious in its accumulated assumptions, a perversion

;. of the Scriptures adduced in support of it, and if adopted as explanatory

I of the world's irregularities must logically legitimate man's helpless dis-

I

aster and render atonement unnecessary and void, or a make-shift for

! mischief that might have been prevented. He asserts that mankind in

j

general have, by the fall of Adam, gained a capacity of being more holy

i
and happy on earth, and of being more happy in heaven than otherwise

I

would be possible. To declare the "unspeakable advantage" of the fall;

to speculate on the innumerable beneflts of natural and moral evil ; to

condemn our repining at Adam's transgression as the source of earth's

woe; and to insist that man should glorify God I)ecause he instituted sin

as the instrument of suffering, and by suffering of final elevation, is a

t

doctrine to be rejected, not because of its Calvinistic texture, but because

i of its inner dissonance and the complete revolution it makes in theolog-

! ical logic. If evil js constitutionally or instrumcntally good, or if it can

,

be established that a sinful world is provisionally happier, it might be

i well to introduce the disciplinary regime of sin among the angels, for

'

;

they are imperfect and distant in character from the perfections of God.

A whiff of polluted atmosphere might sweep over the hills of immortaUty

to good effect upon those who inhabit the heights. The reply is not ap-

posite, that sucli a theory of sin as was propounded by Mr. Wesley has

been accepted by the Arminian cult, for much of general theology needs

the touch of the repairer. In condemning the Arminian apology for sin,

whether accepted by Wesley or any otlier scholastic, we also eschew the

theodicy of Jonathan Edwards and the Calvinian school of orrorists, who
in some subtle way would rejoice if the auihorship of sin could be lodged

in the divine mind. Sin is the ensentia of opposition to God. He hates

it, we hate it, and any defense of it savors of the pit whence it came.

The Jews are not a literary race. The only permanent literature that

they have produced is tlit liiblc—a book of more value than all other lit-

eratures, but which, exhibiting the birth-mark of a divine characterism

upon every page, transforms its writers from authors into iu-.lruments. It

is a littlo .'-ingular tint sd gifted ii people should be so barren in culture

and so little given to inipiiry. Only occasionally, as in the ninth century,

the eleventh, the seventeenth, and the eighteenth, have they paused in

commercial pursuits to take an interest in Hebrew philology, and to con-
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tribute to the learning of the times. Rival schools and rabbinical preju-

dices, together with the fact tliat the Hebrew is a closed language, have

stagnated the investigating' spirit, and quieted all desire for biblical exe-

gesis among them. The Christians, however, influenced by the contagion

of culture, have rescued the old language from the rabbins, and are so

exhaustively examining it that it threatens to become a living language

again, quite to the astonishment of the Hebrew conservatives and to the

alarm of the progressives. In Germany, France, England, and the United

States, the study of the Hebrew is almost as common as the study of the

classics, and in the Cliurch realm of far greater value. It is a simple lan-

guage and therefore of easy acquisition ; and as tliere are not more than

six thousand Hebrew words in the Bible, a scholar can soon master them,

with all the rules of construction and idiomatic forms. In Jewish history,

pliilology, exegesis, poetry, and philosophy, the Chi-istian scholar has

already distanced the rabbi, who, dissatistied with longer being in the

rear, calls upon his brethren to study the Xew Testament, as the Christians

are studying tlie Old Testament. He sees that Dclitzsch, Dillman, Stan-

ley, Harper, EwaUl, Schurer, and Wunsche, as Christian historians, exe-

gates, and pliilulogists in Hebrew, are unequaled by Jewish writers, and

that in their hands the Hebrew is likely to be turned against them. It is

not astonishing, tlierefore, that the progressives insist that the Greek Xew
Testament must be investigated by them, but to us it appears like :' provi-

dential plan, by which the tliick-crusted mind of the obdurate race will

be led to an apprehension of the truth as it is in Him whom they crucified.

Dr. IMcGlyun, the recusant priest, is not a success as a social reformer,

nor popular as a politician, nor is he likely to become renowned as a her-

etic. His initial steps were mi-directed or too hastily taken. Accepting

excommunication as a proof of his heroism, he forfeited the adherence of

Roman Catholics; but failing to espouse Protestantism, he ac(]uired little

aidful or compensative sympathy from that quarter. Religiously, he

placed himself between two millstones, whoso grinding has left their

furrows ui)on him. Equally stupid was he in his political athliations.

Xot a Democrat, he is denounced by the Democratic party; refusing

allegiance to the Republican party, he is not winked at by its leaders;

quarreling with Henry Georjre, he is abandoned by his first and chief

supporter; advocating the Union Labor party, lie is the idol of a fmg-

nient, which is {mai)le to do as much for him as he can do for it. Find-

ing himself without a party, without a church, without cement, divided

between attractions and repulsions, he lias resorted to the lecture j)latform,

discussing s<>cular themes on Sunday evenings to an uncertain crowd, ad-

mitted at ten cctitsalu-ad. and enjoying the <loafening applause with which

he is greeted. The element of pcrjietuity is wanting in his jirogramme.

Tlie cour>(,-s 0[ifn to him are a drift into inlidelity, which is net p'-obaMe,

an acceptance of Protestantism, of which there are no indications, and a

return to Rome, with all that return implies, which may occur sooner than

he himself now imagines to be possible.
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The doctrine of the equality of souls, affirmed into prominence by all

theologit's, needs reconstruction. In immortality, in constituent elements,

in rig^hts under the Gospel, in a common heritage of grace, in a common
fate in this world, and in a general responsibility to law and the throne
that issued it, all souls are equal. In other respects, as in their abso-
lute worth, their powers and functions, their possibilities and actualiza-

tions, they -widely differ, and must be viewed as unequal. The commercial
equality of souls is a monstrous error, having no support in history, none
in the Scriptures, and is without sanction in e.\]>erimental relations and
conditions. Moses was worth more than Aaron; Daniel was more valua-

ble than Nebuchadnezzar; Peter was not the equal of Paul in the sight

of God or man; Luther wa*; higher in the scale than Henry IV.: Bou-
langer is not the equal of Pressens(?, nor John L. Sullivan the equal of

Talmage
; the besotted soul is inferior to the regenerated soul; the

ignorant, image-broken soul is cot to be compared with the saintly, self-

sacrificing life of a missionary, or the holy endurance of a martyr. Com-
mercially, souls are unequal, and should be graded according to their

powers, developments, acquisitions, external connections, and biographical
exhibitions. Let the truth of the inequality of souls have room in tlic

theology of this departing century.

The American government should pension the successful scientific in-

vestigator, and the Church should pension its original theologians or

thinkers. The tliinkcr should be sure of patronage froui the government
or the Chmch. The French republic would honor itself, besides pro-

motuig the scientific spirit, by endowing M. Pasteur, th.e curcr of rabies.

Wagner, the musical ix'volutionist ; Stanley, the explorer; Agassiz. the

scientist; Palissy, the Iluguonot potter; p:dison, the inventor; Cyrus W.
Field, the Atlantic cable projector; Longfellow, the American poet-lau-

reate; Philip Schaff, the theologian; George Bancroft, the historiographer;

Professor Albert Long, the translator—these, and such as tlie>;e. have
deserved the princely recognition of their governmonts and reliuions. It

is not enough to commit their names to the custody of fame, for fame is

fickle. Back of all scientitic pursuit, of all inquiry into the realms of

mind and matter, should be the encouragemcut of governmental and
chunhly sup|)ort; for poverty is oftener the banc of progress than its

almoner. Endow the thinker, that he may think, and the result will not

be a disajipointment. The unnecessary hills in the path of the student

.shoidd be leveled, that hU >peed may be rapid ami without impediments,

except such as are intonial. England pensions its literary men, and sup-

ports tlieir families after they have gone into eternal sleep. Let America
rise to the level of an emctgeucy, and establish a ivUriniony fur thinkers.

The Academie Franpdse having ceased to be a literary center, French
writers are depending more upon themselves for success in literary vent-

ures than lierctofore, and arc really attacking the Academy that formerly
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decided the fate of authors. Alphonse Daudet in Llmmorlcl ridicules its

forty members, while Barbey d'Aurevilly, in Les Quaraiite Mcdaillons de

VAcademie, writes with little heritatiou the history of its decline, aud

exalts the indcpea'leuce of the individual. However, it is believed the

Academy will survive its overthrow, as the conservative spirit of the

able-minded Freuclimen will demand its perpetuity. In America nothing

of the kind is needed, either as a stimulus to productive mental work,

or as a censorship of 'what is produced. The writer enters the lists, runs

the race on his own feet, and obtains the prize if he deserves it.

Henri-Frederic Amiel, once a professor in Geneva, and voluminous au-

thor of lyric poetry, died in 1881, at the age of sixty years, unappreciated

aud forgotten. The recent publication of his Journal Intime, with the

critical approval of M. Kenan, and many German and English scholars, has

rescued him from oblivion aud given him an enduring name among men

of letters. This is auother instance of tardy justice to a deserving worker.

Wilkie Collins writes slowly, and usually revises his copy seven times

befyre the printer sees it. Judge Tourjce rewrote one chapter in.-l F'j'jVs

Errand tifty-eight times. James "Whitcomb Riley, the poet, is singularly

inompetent to master the simple ideas of distance and direction, and

is easily lost in a city or the country. Mr. Taine, with restored health,

has resumed work on his Jliatori/ of the French lievolutian. Madame
Blavatsky is preparing a large work oa The Secret Doctrine: the Synthesis

of Science, Iieli'jion,'and Philosophi/. :Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, after her

marriage, acquired the French, Italian, and Greek languages, and studied

Kant. Spinoza, Comte, Fichte, and Hegel. Henry D. Thorcau was mor-

dant, ascetic, friendship-snapping, in order to accomplish authorship.

Julian Hawthorne speaks of him as a dismal fraud; Emerson said he was

"so good—and so bad." The licscarch is the name of a new seientilio

monthly started in Liverjiool. Dr. Kuno Frankenstein, of Leip.sic, has

launched a semi-monthly of the name oi Zeitichriftfur AgrarpoJitik in the

interest of agriculture. .V Life of Emerson will soon appear, from the

pen of A. Bronson Alcott. Kev. E. P. Roe, the Presbyterian novelist,

concluded the day before his death a serial entitled Mia^ Ix>n. Four-

teen thousand people in London support themselves by the i)cn. The

Ctntnry Migazine is favored with one thousand articles a month; showing

the fecundity of the hunuiu intellect in one direction, as well as a belief

in the value and stability of one kind of literature.

The congratulation-;, good wishes, and various suggestions otiercd tlic

editor from the Church press, personal friends, aud readers of the Ilricir,

rc(piire a response of thanks and a promise of devotion to the duties

native to the position. A careful survey of the literary e>tate of the

Church, with its cnviromnents, resources, and necessities, suggests tliat

our first duty is, by improved methods, to cultivate the tield as we find it

and to produce more bountiful harvests of thought than under old
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methods it was possible to do. Keeping both aims and mcthodsi in view
we shall enter upon the ensuing ye;ir with the hope of achieving souio

results not hitherto considered within the sphere of legitimate roviewin:;.

The seopc, however, of the periodical has already been eulargud, the lio-

rizon of thought has been pushed forward a little, and tidings of intel-

lectual births we are ready to welcome from any quarter. "We are inclined

to believe that the patrons of the Review will appreciate the plans we are

quietly maturing for its usefulness during the coming year, and all that

can be desired of them is their constant support and sympathetic com^id-

eration as opportunity presents itself. Instead of the Review snllering be-

cause a minister does not read it, the minister should be made to feci his

loss by its absence. Are there not more than five thousand cultured

minds in the Methodist ministry ? Is it not a stigma on our boasted edu-

cational character that not one half of our ministry patronize llie highest

theological, literary, and philosophical periodical the Church furnishes?

Let every minister examine his brains and draw conclusions from what he
discovers. Conferences, ministerial associations, and presiding elders-

should be explicit in affirming the necessity of a larger circulation of the

Re-vieic, and making its reading a proof of literary taste and an evidence

of interest in denominational progress. In every Church there are also

many cultured laymen, local preachers, merchants, phj'sicians, lawyers

and others, who observe with keenest interest the signs of change and
movement, not only in the kingdom of God, but in that other kingdom
in antagonism w.ith it. They are not merely waiting for results, or drift-

ing into anticii)ations; they are anxious to understand the forces at work
for the strengthening of Zion, and are not unwilling to occupy a deciikd

rank in the conflict with the foe. To all such the Review will go as a

messenger of hope, and it should be placed in their hands as the best

means of securing their affiliation with those agencies that, le^itiniatdy

employed, will do much for the extinction of that agnosticism which for

the time threatens to become the citadel of all the enemies of truth and

righteousness. Ilenc^, a presentation of the Rtoictc to congregations and

an earnest appeal for subscriptions, may increase the list to an extent that

will justify a large appropriation of funds for its future imi>rovemcnt.

Anent the subject, it shoidd be stated that the Revieic publishes, not men
but articles, ami that these must be obtained from the best sources. I-ike

Mohammed's camel, the edit<ir must have perfect freedom, going wiiilhfr

he will in search of the hidden treasures of wisdom and knowlcilg.- if he

would minister variety, scholarship, intellectual ins])irati(>n, theological

manna, to those asking for these things. Believing that there .nre

"chakhamim," or wise men. in the modern Church, as there were in an-

cient Israel, it will be a pleasure to secure their co-operation in setting

forth truth in its majesty and holiness, that it may bn observed and

obeyed. f?ubmitting its claims with these words, the present volume is

closed with the belief tliat another year will witness a larger interest iu

the Rcviar than it luxs hitherto been able to command.
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OXJRRENT DISCUSSIONS.

ETHICS VERSUS RELIGION.
Right and wi'ong, as priuciples or conditions of moral action and reac-

tion, compose the heritage of the race. Human society is grounded in

the authority and stability of moral distinctions. They account for

retardation and development, inequality and diversity, historic trends and
social phenomena, governmental forms and religious systems. Both are

here, the one apparently as forceful and ubiquitous as the other, the one

or the other constituting the chief element of every movement, and regu-

lating the decrees and issues of all history. Than the ethical idea there

is nothing more constitutional; higher, more pregnant with possibilities,

more positive in its reign than moral motivity, there can be nothing. It

is the pre-eminence or iualieuability of the moral factor iu human life that

has always arrested the attention of the thinker, and still compels solution

at every turn in human affairs. So imposing is it, on the one hand, and so

undcrgrounding every thing on the other, that scientific savants are pro-

claiming the integrity and absolutism of an ethical religion as a substitute

for a religion based upon alleged supernaturalism. Agreeing that religion

is the sine qua non, it remains to decide what shall pass by that name—the

decision being determined not by sortilege, or a haphazard method, but

by a calm and judicial estimate of the inherent value of the competitor

for the sacred investiture. Shall religion be purely ethical in its distinc-

tions, sanctions, retributions, and rewards, a man-made system of con-

duct.s, or shall there stand in the background the form of Deity speak-

ing a Sinaitic language, thundering legislation iu the ears of mankind,

and ofleriiig a ])rovisional regeneration as the agency of man's high-

est moral unfolding and etlicicncy ? Shall man make his religion, or

God be subpcjenaed as originator, or at least helper? Between these the

scientist, sneering at fragments of supernaturulisn\ traditionally trans-

mitted from generation to generation, believes the choice may be quickly

and oflicialiy made, and, thus believing, he casts his vote in favor of a

man-made religion.

The proposition to make a religion is the result of the Christian civili-

zation that has brought man to his present higli grade of intellectuality,

and endowed him with the power to do more than the philosophers of the

ancient times. It is conceded that until recently man was incompetent

to frame a religion suited to his needs, and is qualified now only bccau'^e of

the consummation he has reached through the i)rocess of evolution. What-
ever has derricked him out of impassibility, he is out, and is free to net,

and, being free, he will act in self-interest. It is true, he has always

energized towaul self-devation, but always or, the .--tilted forms of bor-

rowed faiths ; but now he may hoist himself skyward by the exertion of

fruitful aspirations. Still wingless, he may fly by the decree of an out-

stretched volition. Auguste Comte held that the religious spirit originally
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tended to superstition; but recent metaphysicians discover in it tli- p)-

tency of independent man-liewn salvation.

Just liow the moral impulse shall exercise its right to domininn is ;»

question not fully settled by those •s\"ho believe in it and predict it iis ti:'

final form of religion. Huckel was decidedly in favor of conformim: r.

ligion to nature; but others, especliUy Spencer, Frederic Harrison, n::!

Darwin, seeing that nature does not reflect moral truth, have pnip....,,!

humanity as the source of the ethical system.

It is not uncommon to find men who espouse the idea of morality :i,

supreme and all-snlhcient ; in fact, from Gospel times until now. tlu' aver-

age man has seemed inclined to rest his fate in a self-discii)lincd \V,<-.

The scientific suggestion of an ethical religion is not, therefore, an in. fa-

miliar one, only in its scientific aspect. It is the old habit in a new forn!,

the old Gospel ethics offered as a new scheme with a scientific nomcmli-

ture and a modern accent. It has passed from the average man to tli-*

thinker for a scientific molding and advertising. This is the oidy rca-un

that we notice it.

That the ethical concept in its philosophic fashion is admirable, even

contributary to a wider public elevation, is quite evident. It is not tliat

objection may be raised against it that it is here considered, for it is :i

palmary ingredient of the Gospel system, and a necessity to a well-

regulated moral organism. In adopting ethics as the S'unmvin hmivn tl;'.-

scientist has crossed over to Gospel ground, and he is to l)e congratulMtcil

on his advance from equestrian agnosticism, on which he has of late prid< d

himself. The ethical system, rooted in the absolutism of science and liio

Gospel, eclipses superstitious traditions, ceremonies, and idolatries, and

there is every reason for ho]Mng that it will be intrenched in the enn-

sciousness of mankind: it is also above all that nature, with its di:n

light, can foreshadow or suagest: and, in so far as it is a drift from th'.-

physical basis of real life, it is a great advance and to be hurrahed on its

way. Nature, as a teacher, is competent within its sphere; l)ut its splun'

is more contracted and less illuniinated than tlie s])here of humanity

idealized into th.e prolific source of completed virtue. As we undorstand

it, the ncv.- ethic*, cutting loose from traditional sujior'^litions and u-ing

nature only as a hint-school, propo^"s to enter tlie instructive and intui-

tional outlets of humanity, and study the contents of the soul, lm.-ii\g ii^

final utterances on its transparent discoveries in that occult region <'f

subconsciousuess. Humanity, implicit with experience, history, aspira-

tion, and knowledge, shall teach itself. Religion shall bo l>a.«;cd. not c»n

theology but psychology; not on scriptural revelations but on the un-

written laws of the inner and hitherto unexplored abysses of life; n'»t on

verbal creeds but on indelible human appetencies and afToctions.

To the tlieistic-dly-i^overned mind the insnfliciency of an ctliiral sy^^t' in

as a substitntr for Xrw Te^tamciU didactics i^ at onrv nppar.-nt. -V-' '^

philosophy it is not so objectionable; as a religion it is transparently in-

adequate. Its intense humanism, superior indeed to the intiiKo natur.il-

i.?m of many a German prodigal, is contrary to that supernaturali>;m th:»t
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historj' demonstrates to be possible of acbievement in tbe human realm.

Its proposed devotion to the virtues of reciprocity, chastity, truth, tem-

perance, honesty, patriotism, and i)hilanthro[)y, is commendable in tliat

it promises to humanize man, an end greatly to be desired, since barbarism

still attaches to the race; but the humanization of man is not the ideal of

his cap;U)ilities. It is the religion of the golden rule and of Jesus's new
commandment, an excellent fertilizer of the idea of luiman brotherhood,

but without redemptive properties. It is like proposing to the invalid,

or the hungry, gymnastics for bread. He may be benctited by the one,

but he cannot live without the other. In mistaking the part for the whole,

or in appropriating the segment for the circle, it loses even that that is

within its grasp. If religion ctymologically means to bind again, it means

not only to unite man to man in a brotherly confederacy, but also man to

God in living relations, superinduced by the api)roacli of the divine to

the human, and, therefore, by an emancipation of man from himself. The

ethics of science is virtually the slavery of man, for it specializes no en-

largement beyond itself; it is the narrow vision of one who, able to see

farther, localizes his seeing, and with privilege to look upward casts his

glances toward the earth.

In addition to the self-limitation here mentioned, it is clear to all ob-

servers that its data are, if not questionable, imsatisfactory, and painfully

incomplete for its purpose. The ethical system on its pedagogical side

furnishes little information where it is most needed, as the genesis of the

ethical norm, or the root of those virtues that seem inalienable and indis-

pensable to the stability of human society. If the moralities are tiie product

of evolution, then it is j)Ossil)le that in the early history of man some of

them did not exist; but no evolutionist is bold enough to atfempt to name

such originally non-existent but historically evolutional ornaments. The

acquisitive principle—the instinct of chastity—the rationale of honesty

—

the counterparts of truth and falseliood—the law of action and reaction in

neighborship—exhibit palpitatiiig symptoms in pre-historic man, and can-

not be explained by evolution. The most elusive thing, the core of all

ethics, the cohscienre,\?i exempt from all ])rocesses of evolution, its history

no less than its genesis being too occult for any tracing or articulation.

Besides, an ethical curriculum should include a category of moral ideas

and ideals, of moral laws and emoluments, of acceiitcd gnomons, guaran-

teed complements, and ultimate arbitrations. In keeping with its history,

however, tiiis is impossible. Spencer, with punctilious promptness, de-

clares that a perfect ethical system at the present time is out of the ques-

tion, since it i^: evolutional. No absolute ethical standard has been or can

be raised. All standards must be relative, to be superseded so soon as

further enlightenment on the moral q\iality of action is realized. The

evolutional system of ethics, derived from a study of environment, and

shaped by the exi'.:encies of the age, can only be adapted to the ago that

produced it. and any attempt to adjust it to another age is ungenerous to

that age and must end in failure. Each age, thercbuT, manufactures its

own ethics, with the probability that every subsequent nge, taught hy its
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predecessors, will improve the standards and finally approximate an abso-

lute system of arbitration touching right and wrong. As proof of the

evolutional character of ethics, he holds that moral systems have been im-

,
proving witli the ages, and that the race attiliates more readily with higher

standards now than ever; a fact that no one will deny who rends the

tendency to dominancy of New Testament ethics in the world. Blind to

I

this fact, himself a teacher of scientific and therefore of relative ethics,

and altogether oblivions of the inconsistency, it is amusing to reflect on

!
his recent criticism of Immanuel Kant's ethics, another teacher, extra-

I
moral but non-evolutional, and not so perilous to follow. Kant's criterion

j

of morality, not exactly that of the Galilean T<'acher but partaking of a cer-

1
tain loyalty to truth, is uot so far from the right as to deserve the rcpro-

1 batiou of one who has nothing to offer save a transient, tramp-like system

that must die with every generation. Kant's idea is, that the morality of

an act depends upon the spirit that prompts it ; Spencer's idea is, that it

depends upon what the age thinks of it. Keithcr is correct, and, there-

fore, Slumei should uot stone David.

Stalking forth as a religion, the ethical proposition must be subjected

to a religious analysis and synthesis, or to the cnticisra of religious re-

quirement and use. In no sense will the claim be urged that ethics is

vicarious in purpose or effect, or that it pretends to make men religious.

On the contrary, it proposes by an exaltation of the ethical canon to di-

minish the religious spirit, extinguish reverent and worshipful dispositions

and rituals, dim one's knowledge of God, and lessen his sense of accounta-

bility to him. The absence of religious elements, religious purposes, and

the decadence of the religious spirit are its condemnation. Instead of

promoting religion, it proposes to discrown it, reduce its altars to ashes,

transform its hymns into songs of patriotism and charity, and convert its

rituals of worship into ceremonies of social life. It is not a sujiplement

of, but a substitute for, religion. It is not religious—it is ethical. Any

system that atheizes human belief or disinherits religion of its rights

•will dehumanize the race and at last destroy itself. Admitting its uses

as an ethical code, it can to no degree accomplish the function of a re-

ligion, .and this is decisive against it. It may build a hospital; religion

requires a church. It may reform the prison; religion, with reigning

power, would reform the prisoner. It may glorify the achievement of a

great man; religion glorifies God. It may check evil; religion would

abolish it. It may soothe the sorrowing by its ministry of good-will;

religion would sanctify sulTering to spiritual i)rofit. It may stoicize the

soul in presence of death; religion visions the future to the glazed eye.

perfumes the sepulcher for the coming restful saint, and chants a resur-

rection song in the ear of the dead. Ethics is not religion, and does not

perform the functions of religion.

Conceding for the moment that the rccou.-,tructionist of relitricn is en-

gaged in a philanthropic movement, it may be assumed in advance that

as an ethical system must in its very nature be wanting in impulsive

force, save that of its own creation, it will fail to accomplish any thing
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more th;in to advLTtise its inefficiency and to add to the many proofs of

the inherent ])otciitiality and self-conscious snpeniaturalisni of that for

which it offers itself as a substitute. Adam Smith's theory of "sym-

pathy," accepteii as a philosopliical germ, never grew into a vital force or

expanded the sympathies of mankind. Frederic Harrison, the luminous

schematist of the hour, projects a social morality that may vogue its way

for a season, hut it will not promote ethical results nor supplant the toned

and tried sy-tem of the apostles. Darwin's suggestion of constructing

moral systems out of social instincts has been as fruitless as Jules Verne's

plan to reach the moon. The chief defect of these theories is tiie failure

to recognize the moral nature as primary while the social nature is second-

ary. They re%&rse the relation, empowering the social nature with ele-

mental energy, and regarding the moral nature as its product. In this

reversed position, the moral life crushed, there is no room for ethical ex-

pansion, no place for an ethical idea save that that is born of social con-

catenations. Hence, while the reformer is striving for a high morality he

produces a low grade, the inevitable result of the misunderstood relations

of the dual nature of man. In actual practice, therefore, the humanistic

religion will scarcely humanize man; certainly it v.ill not transcendental-

ize or spiritualize him. Eveu a theistic belief, with its concomitant of

pov^'er, is not adequate to the divine uplifting of mnn to the highest point

of moral supremacy; it requires the re-enforcement of the Christ-spirit to

complete the spiritual transformation. But ethics alone is not only

Christless but also Godless; it is atheism, and, therefore, impotent.

To the apostles of the new ethics the words of the prophet may
be applied: '' Behold, all ye that kindle a lire, that compass yourselves

about with sparks: walk in tiie light of your fire, and in the sparks that

ye have kindled. This shall ye have of mine hand; ye shall lie down in

sorrow." Is;i. 1, 11.

TIIE CHRONIC DISEASE.

The prevalence of social miasma is the result of certain unchangeable

hunian conditions, the recognition of which would mitigate, though not

wholly correct, the evils that spring from them. No one, unless irrational,

will deny the existence of great irregularities and inequalities in the social

systems of the W(jrld. but the problem pressing for solution is, how to

reduce them to the niinitnum. The attempt to eliminate all friction and re-

duce life to a uniformity will fail, for many of the gradations in the human

sphere are necessary, have been benevolently designed, and rebellion against

them would imperil the foundationsof life. Frouj the earliest times until

the present the heterogeneous condition of the rac(! has been recognized in

legi-^latinn, etiquette, riirhts, privilecres, and religions. The IIel)rew re-

pu'olic did nr>t provide for the absolute eijualityof iis citizens in all things,

because this was impossible. "We do not speak of the Greek and Latin

legislation and custom, since, whatever the civilizations of Pericles and
68—FIFTH SEUIKS, VOL. IV.
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Senoca, they raust not be judged by the standard of modern times or liv

the law of the Go~pc'I. All nations, ancient and modern, small and jrrcu.

have been conij)L-l!ed at times to deal with the conflicting interests of Uir

masses, the result too often being not the uniting but the arrayim,' of

the rich ag:iin-=t the poor, or the strong against the WL'ak, and, Ihcnfi.rc,

.1 crisis, a revolution, a change of existing orders and institutions, hjs nut

infrequently happoiud.

The tendency tt) dissatisfaction with artificial conditions, of which tl.'.-

complaint is just, is as universal as it is old, every nation to-day being

confronted with the tierce forms of threatened designs against their sta-

bility, if not against their constitutional life. It is portentous of most

serious catastrophes that the socialistic revolution is no longer quiet anil

abeyant, but rather open and transparent, and that instead of confining

itself to an attack upon a class it strikes at the government under whirh

it pormisiively fl(jurishes and blasphemes its character and purposes. In

short, instead of a few individuals under aljerration waging war upon

others, we are witnessing the rising of the lower multitude in all lamls

against government, as if it were the enemy of mankind. The eruption of

discontent among the laboring classes under every sun; the organized

assault upon magistracies in the Old World; the uncertain attitude of

the masses in Peru and Brazil; the announcement of "William II. in hi>

tir^t proclamation of "unhealthy social contrasts" in Germany; the niliil-

istic u])roar in Kussia; the furious word-rebellion of Ireland again>t

England.; and the anarchic explosions in the United States, demonstralc

the existence of the old disease, inherited from the earliest historic gcn-

eration<, and perpetuated by the gross injustices of long-standing legisla-

tion. Every-where the symptoms arc manifest in the riotous proceedings

of mobs, in unlicensed freedom of criticism of the social order, and in

clamorous, if not barbarous, proposals for an immediate and a perilous

change of tlic f-ocial structure. This is the situation—one requiring nmn-

than average statesmanship to meet it, one full of the foreboding of evil

to id I nations.

If the diagno-is of tlie disease would be complete, it mu^t include imt

only a knowledge of the symptoms, but also of the causes that have pro-

duced them, which in this case are neither obscure nor superficial. Deep

rooted, they have become prominent in social life, exhibiting tliemsdvis

as protuberances. ca=;ily found and understood. The germinal influence

is Idstory; it is a transmitted incongruity that mankind liave borne in

sadness and with little hope of relief ; but the chronic stage lias become

acute in manifestation and is resolved on a c\ire. The consununation

is an historic aggregation of evils that the enlightened ago is unwilling

longer to bear, even though social wreckage be the consequence of revo-

lution.

The ni'TO im'n':'di:ite causes arc of a nature that compel the attention of

tlic scienti>t, theologian, statesman, and the socialist himself. lie tha'.

hath ears to lioar. let Inin hear that in the H-icntijicdirtnm, that the strotifjisf.

shill tiiin-ire, /.< t/ie seal ut' socialistic nvAiition. JIuch as we dislike to Miy
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it, the cause of seismic socialism is, not statesniauship. or religion, or the

social structure, but sdcncc, the science of Darwin, the science of evolution,

that prescribes the process of elimination of tlic weak and the preservation

of the stroni;. Hence the doctrine of Mr. Malthus—to allow the poor, the

aged, and the infirm to die without food, medicine, comfort, or effort at

restoration; a diabolical teaching, and showing the drift of a heartless

nobility. Tlie division of the people into strong and weak ; the monopoly

of pow'cr in the hands of the few, and the grinding of the many under

the heel of tyranny, the cry of the poor unheed.d. a devouring Moloch

sent into the streets, and the dead buried as the calves and bulls of

Bashan- these things are the outgrowths of a science brought to birth by

apostles who were far removed from the beating heart of suffering hu-

manity. Patagonia practices this science in detail, but the chief fruits

have been insensibility of suffering and degradation of character, and

the same outcome is manifesting itself in our scientific civilization.

But the socialistic class must also bear a part of the responsibility for

the great evil of the worid. Strangely enough, the revolt against the

social order lias been extended into a revolt against God. The socialist

is an atheist. He has undertaken quite a contract if he supposes himself

competent to reform this worid and at the same time refuse recognition

of the ether. Here is his troulile, his sin, to which he clings as by a cart-

rope. He is a double rebel, attempting an impos.~ible task, and forfeiting

the sympathy Ins cause miglit otherwise receive. He may create disorder,

overturn governments, and with malice jrirpeme attack the supernatural,

bvit he should consider the forces against him. The true reformer, beset

with temptation to extremes, often alienates those who are not opposed

to"his initial project, and would promote it if it were unconnected wiih

every tiling else. Socialism is losing popular favor by its atheism, its re-

sortto duuimitc, its threat of anarchy, and ]nefereMce of crime as an

instrument of social regeneration. Assailing society, Christianity, atid

government, it invites the combined opposition of the strong, and will be

branded with outlawry before it is of age.

Tiie remedy for the disease is not the knife, or Darwinism, or anarchy.

hxit—Chrixtl'thiiy; the very thing it dislikes to take. Its sublime doctrine

of the brotherliood of man; its great teachings of sympathy and fraternity

illustrated in the life of its Founder; its Sabbath, providing rest for i\\o

man of toil; its atonement, providing satisfaction for sin; its prayer, estab-

lishing relation with God; its liumanity in Him who was liuman; its re-

straints of wrong-doing and helps to right-doing; its just and holy laws,

enforced by sanctions to which no honest mind objects; its bounteous

providences and fullilled promi>es in those who make it the rule of life;

and its large hope of the future, gilded by the brightness of the coming

day, make for riirhtoousuess, peace, fraternity, progress, and ha-pi.iiic<s to

all" who, forsaking tlir evil, cleave to it with wisdom, pitieMC^-. aivl *I h'l-

ity. The social theory of Christianity is the panacea for the clirouu

disease of the world.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

THE GENERAL SITUATION.
The eyes of all Europe are just now intently fixed on the development
of tlie struggle between France and Gennuny. The king in his pahirr
and tlie peasant in his cabin are alike on the qiii vhe to know the latest

utterances of the German emperor, on the one hand, and the French rulers

and parties on the other. William the Second has made the case very
clear on his part by u parody of the words of the Kepublican magnate
of ISTO—Jules Favrc—who declared that the "Frencli would not tlicn

yield an inch of their territory nor a stone of their fortresses."

This was a bold formula, and one which the French nation could not
maintain. To-day it is the Emperor of Germany who declares that the

last German would die in his tracks rather than surrender a single stone
of Alsace-Lorraine. The mpprochement between Germany and Russia is

caused Wy it, because, with all the fear and distrust of Gern\any toward
the Colossus of the North, she will there swallow a sugared pill for the
sake of keeping Kussia from a French alliance. The still stranger
sympathy between Germany and Italy— the alliance, as it were, of

the Giielph and the Ghibelliue— is brought about by the cunning hand of

Ijismarck as another check and humiliation to his Frencii antagonist.

Even Denmark and Germany kiss each other in the persons of their re-

spective sovereigns—these foes hitherto so intensely hostile to each other.

This liobnobbing of sovereigns does not settle the case by any means
among the peoj)le, but it helps to keep matters ii^ statu quo, and ward
off immediate war, where the result would be certain in but one tliiu!::.

namely, that all the nations of Europe would be drawn into it to tlieir

great sufTering without any probable profit. The traditions of William
the First will long be the ruling desire of the German nation, and France
will continue to make a hero of any man who will declare that his fir.-t

and last desire is the recovery of Alsace-Lorraine from the handsof the

Germans. In tlie meanwhile Europe can do little else than intently to

watch the uncertain balance.

I. RELIGIOUS.
The Papat, Encyclical recently issued on the subject of human lib-

erty still continues to be the theme of many articles in the religions and
secular [)rcss of the Continent. As the measures of the Homish Curia are

generally well considered, and have, us a rule, the traditions of a thousand
years behind them, it is doubtless not an affair of chance that just now
there should appear this discussio!) of so important a matter. In answer-
ing this qu.>iioi; it i-, .icar that Uomc has felt the neces>ity of revi^

ing the constitution of the Church regarding the absolute rnle of tlie

Pope concerning the liberty of the human race at large, and liis own
Church in particular. This document is, therefore, less a poleinic against
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liberalism than an effort to come to an understandintj with it. The con-

cessions and the coudeminitious are therefore all placed on a strained

basis, so that a just understanding of the case is rendered dithcult by the

practice of the Church and the various ambiguous clauses of the docu-

ment.

Concerning the liberty of speech, it is not easy to decide what sub-

jects are allowable to the field of discussion and which are not. The

Uomish practice may condenm some, and political sagacity others.

When the Pope regards as absurd a conflict between tlie Church and the

State, we are obliged, in the tirst place, to raise the (jueslion as to whether

in Rome one can be impartial enough to find the absurdity on both sides,

and whether in tlie end one is not obliged to depend on the authentic ex-

ponent of boundless wisdom. The conflict is therefore not a pure ques-

tion of principle, but is soon resolved into a cjuestion of might, as in all

questions of Church and State in history.

Tlie demand of the Holy See that its claims Ije regarded on the ground

of its infallibility has never been accorded by many pure Catholic States,

even at the period of its greatest power, and much less would it be so

now Avhen deprived of its temporal power by a Catholic nation. The sig-

nificance of the papacy has, from the beginning, been comprised in two

essential principles; namely, tliat it represents the unity and liberty of the

Cluirch, and li'nerty in the sense that it holds the seal of its own power,

and can be ruled only by itself and not by any worldly power; and there-

fore that all demands on the part of the emperors to meddle with its

affairs were pure assumption. This was tlie IcuUurknmpf of the 3Iiddle

Ages, as it was presented by Pope Innocent III. in its sharpest formula.

This papal sovereign declared that there is no comparison between roy-

alty and the papacy, because "the papacy is like the sun, while the tem-

poral ruler is like the stars that borrow their light from the sun. Now,

in measure as the moon and the planets approach the sun, so is their light

and warmth."

TiiK Galmca.v Cnntcii in Paris had quite a hapjiy time on the occa-

sion of the presence and sujiport of Bi'^hop Coxe, of 'Western New York.

The Gallicans of P^-ance, like the Old Catholics of Germany, find it no

easy matter to obtain episcopal aid for the exercise of their princijial sac-

raments, and tlierefore welcome bishops from other sections who arc led

to come and aid them. The bishop went there on this occasion as a

messenger from an ei)iscopal committee on this side of the water lo see

what aid tliey might affonl to the Galilean Church. Th.y fdt justili-d

in doiii'.; this because lhe<e Gallicans are excluded from the l!(>mi-h

Church, not in reality because they are luretics, but rather becau-c they

have rcmainiMl true Catholics while tlie Church at large has gone after

stranire gods.

The mainspring of this activilv on the part of the Ai.-li«iui Chureii

is the desire and hope of gathering at some future time this receding

branch into its own fold, to-ether with the Old Catholics of Germany,
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and even all the Kusso-Greek Church on the Continent. The bishop Ik--

came quite zealous from the inspiration of his suvroundinjrs. ami ijui s-

tiouetl the Romish claims to the primacy with well-kiunvu hi>t<i!ic.il

grounds, some drawn even from Jesuitic.il sources. He further iinintid

to the continual struggles of the French Church against the Po[)C up lu

'the time of the Revolutiou aud Napoleon, who wrung from Rome the

concordat. Tiie bishop went on to say: ''The Ultramontanes would have

changed every thing if the papal decrees had been worth the p;»i)er mi

w-hich tiicy were written. The predecessor of the present Archbishop (if

Paris once told me that lie considered the Church of Enghmil the only

true Ciiurch; that he could not become a Prutestant, but that lie \v(»ul<l

confess to his God that he believed ncitlier in the suprenuicy nor the

infallibility of the Pope."

FitoM TUE Vatican we still hear the voice of mourning at their great

defeat in the hite municipal elections of the city of Rome, which every gen-

uiueVaticanist considers the papal capital and stronghold. It was very hard

to learn the bitter fact that the house built with so much pain and lal»or

was but a house of cards. During the last three years an association known

as the Uaione Romano, depending on the Vatican for matt-rial support,

has been working with rare zeal to bring from the electoral urn a Chrical

majority in the City Council. The aid from high places encouraged this

body and made them conliilent. They proposed to become the lords of

Rome, and would use the result of the elections to prove that the ctenuil

city would no longer bear the Italian yoke. There were diplomatists who

shared these views, and sent home their reports in that sense. But now

came the inevitable—the election slioweil a large Liberal majority, s')

that tlic Clericals did not secure a single seat.

And now that the Vatican court journal, the Osscrvatore Romano, seeks

to console itself with the fact that the election was so disastrous solfly

from the shameless high pressure on the part of the government, it fiign^

to forget that the same amount of pressure proceeded from the Vaticin.

and closes its eyes to the fact that the pajjal treasury supplii-d fun<ls fn.m

Peter's pence, and relieved the priests from mass to work at the jx-lls.

The O.'^sei-i-ati're now comi>iains tiuit Italy hesitates to cast itself into tlic

wide-open arms of the vicar of Christ. IJut Italy knows even better th in

the other States that in these arms it would tind its ruin. Why. iinh<'l.

must the clergy obey the Vatican in political matter-,? Is it not I'ail

enough that tiie State would control its subjects in tliis way. without tlu

hep of the Pope to influence elections ? In what way would Italy—iii>

integrated for so many years—have finally become a uniteil land without

the liberty of the ballot?

TriK LrriiKUAN- Ciiciiru in Paris. who<e activity has been ni'.uh h.mi

pered of late years by hostile legislation, has in the meatiwliiie turned

its care and attention to its co-religioni>ts in the outlying di>triets.

The committee on their home mission work report excellent nsulls m
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La Villette, St. Denis, aiul other villages. In the niaiuifactming town of

f Elbcuf, where live hundred souls are cared for, there is Gcrraau service

every fortuight, and a Sunday-school in which are ISO children, twelve

;
of whom were contiruied on Palm Sunday. This work to be fully appre-

ciated must be understood as being carried on in a community where the

antagonism to any thing that is German is bitter and relentless.

TiiK Girminiui, the great Ultramontane organ of Germany, is quite

pleased with the recent utterances of the young Emperor regarding eccle-

siastical matters. It says: "The king—that is, of Prussia—will always

regard it as his duty to grant to all religious confessions in the laud the

free exercise of their faith." Kulturhunpf and every other kind of op-

pression will thus be abolished, for in this regard the Empi-ror declares

himself well pleased with recent legislation, which he considers well

adapted to maintain peace in the land. The new ruler seems honestly

inclined to favor ail religious and benevolent organizations, whether sup-

ported by the State or otherwise. A deputation from the munici|)al

council was graciously received, and finally dismissed with some very

good advice in relation to schools, hospitals, cemeteries, and so fortli.

He recommended the construction of some new churches, which arc-

indeed badly needed in that capital, and hinted that they might be

ornarneutal as well as useful, and closed his address with tiic words:

"Gentlemen, think of the churches." It would, therefore, seem from his

surroundings that he will exert a positive religious intiuence.

In Palkstixi:, half-way between Jafla and .Jenisalom, the Jewi-^h mis-

sion of England established live years ago an agricultural colony for the

purpose of ofYering a refuge to Jesvish refugees from llussia and Kou- l

mania. During this period about $23,000 have been expended on the
j

personal necessities of this community. Bat in all tliis time not a sin-
j

gle Jew has been converted to Christian bapii-m, while nu.-t of the set- !

tiers liavc gone away or returned to their home since a cessation of the
j

persecutions. The conditions of the colony are now very unfavorable,
j

and but a few of the (uiginal colonists remain, under the care of one i

missionary and one overseer. It always has been and is still sustained

only by large ai^propriatious from the English Mi-sionary Society. Other
;

agricultural colonies are in the vieinity, sustaincil by the rich Je^vs of ,

Paris, but these fare no better. The moral is self-evident.
j

SwiTZEUL.VNi) has long been a sort of city of refng<' for p.ilitical exiles
'

or criminals, as the case may bo; and the great Powers have silently con-

ceded this privilege to the little State as a matter of general convenience.

But the practice his been overdone, and the neighboring countries are be-

coming tired of havin.' their malcontents cross the border and be .juitc as

obnoxious as .v.r. Th.-y have consequently demanded of Swirz.rland a

limited restriction of this licen>e. The French and German anarchists

have for some time l)een publishing incendiary sheets in Ziirich—their

uame tells their story

—

Lc diahle ron'je, and /-<• Di-mocrnte Socidi^te, so that
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several pfovcnimcnt.- luive demanded the expulsion ol' the-c apostle-; *.f un-

rest. The federal government at its recent session took mea^-ures to ivjh I

dangerous men whose only activity was in the line of \ inilictivc :ii.':,'r.—

1 sion, and the editors of these two anarchist sheets were ordend to nlii.'.

i
, and others will doubtless receive a like invitation. The Social-dmior-ni:-!

• and the Ultraniontaues are the only ones who protest against thi> iii'-.is

lire; but the re[>ly to them was, that the right of asylum ^\a> n<\i r i!i

tended to cover the insulters of the other Powers or the iii-li-:itor- lo

I

political crimes. But right in the wake of these conies now the d'iii:if;>l

I

to expel the leaders of tlie Salvation Army, as this organization ha> l^eu

a sort of evil genius to the S\viss.

\ The Russians are awakening to a great activity in their Cliurch :i!T.i:r>.

!
In the famous old town of Kiev they recently cel.brated the nine li-it;-

! dredth anniversary of the introduction of Christianity into tli. ir hti.l

;

The convocation was formed of many of the liiglicst Clmnh ofV.ri i''. »• !

;

not a few from the jiolitical arena. Deputations came frotn nil t!).- i- >:S

boring Slavonic States, and the occasion became a I'an Sl.ivoi-.ir d-jn ?»

stration quite as much as a religious one. The Slavonic Jn-nrvol. ,:i »»*r».

|
ciations of St. Petersburg, Kiev, and Odessa resolved lo foun.l n S!»«-«u

Academy of Sciences, which shall turn its attention alv. to Shv..t.if j..b

icv and politics. The continental Power- regard the Tnovrni'-nt w iih •!:*•

favor, believing it to mean Slav(mic aggre.-sion injdtr t!ie tutela-i- -f |{..v.

sia. But nevertheless the Bishop of Canterbury sent liis congratul;iliuu«>.

II. LITERARY.
Edmond de Pkessknse is now the leading Prot.-stant V.Ulrut.nr ..f

France. He is not only the most brilliant pulpit orator of the K.f..rr...-i

Church, but his literary works have made him known all cn-.r th.' cti

tinent. His latest is the second volume of the Ilidoire dcs troh j,r.n,i,r»

Sieves (h V H<jJise, which treats of the apostolic age, and is very favor.ibly

received in French circles. It contains a great deal that is new. aUhou-l;

so much has been written on this subject; and beauty of style and l:.ii-

guage arc assured by tlie author. It will be interoting t<^ know bow a

man iu so prominent a position in the Protestant Church of France r. -ar.U

the iiresent condition of liis country, and this can always l)e knoun by

his '-Monthly R.-view" in tlie coUiuins of the Rtt'tc C/inluniw. th- or:,',ui

of the RL-ronned Church of France. Besides being a pa-tor, I'rrs-niM- i^

also a member of the Senate, and thus sees the leading slat»sm.n at 1
1

-<•

view, and knows their motives and tcndeucics. His colleagues in fot i

owe it to hiui that many measures of the Radical majority of thr ( h am-

bers, hostile to the Cliurch. have been defeated or materially ait.i-d.

as in the recent ca<e of the witlidrawal of all the >fat<' aiiproi-i i iti 'a

from the theolo-iv a! faculties of Paris and .Alontaubon. It is well

known that the great majority of the Protestants of France are support-

ers of the Republic, and some of the leading men in the nunistrie-
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have been of Protestant faith. These have all done what they could to

develop and UKiintaiii the so-called "honest Republic," and if the nllairs

of France were in their hands it would fare better for liberty without

license. The position which Presseuse takes ou public questions gener-

ally decides the trend of the whole Protestant community; and they have

"never yet had cause to regret his guidance. Ilis decided op[)Osition to

Boulanger from the first, both on the floor of the Senate and in the pres-?,

did much toward opposing the charlatanry of this crazy adventurer, lie

speaks to his people monthly through the columns of the Rcvuc Chretienne.

TiTE Mission IIoise at Bonn, in Switzerland, is one of the shining

lights of mission work in foreign lands, and its annual report is looked

forward to with interest by friends of missions of German tongue. Its

last Annual is a perfect vadc mecum of information for mission administra-

tion, training, and practical work at home and abroad, treating even of

commercial and industrial interests as far as they can favor mission effort,

and especially of the mode of collection of funds. Their mission field is

mainly the East Indies, China, the Gold Coast of Africa, and more recently

the Camcroons—now in the hands of the Germans.

The Mission Institute at Bonn is a veritable missionary college or train-

ing school; it has now one director, ten assistant teachers, and ninety-two

pupils in si.K classes. Its Invalid House has ten missionaries and twenty-

five widows of missionaries. In active work in the various fields there are

now employed loo men and 149 women. Added to these they have a

large corps of native helpers, it being, so to speak, tlieir policy to train

these immediately—putting the children into schools, and teaching both

men and women the primitive manual occupations. A large increase for

the last year is reported at all the stations, especially among the children

;

they have over 4,000 of these in East India, and nearly as many in Africa.

The school census shows primary schools, Sunday-schools, and orphanages

for the children, and higher schools for the training of teachers and

preachers among the jjcople. Their new work in the Cameroous and at

Muugo is meeting with great success.

'•IIisToiiY OF Co-NTEMPonAHY CIVILIZATION IN Franck " is the title of

a new work by Uamboud, of the Faculty of Letters in Paris. The author

is one of the most thoroughly trained savants of the period, ami his histor-

ical works are all appreciated and sought for; they all tn at of some phase

of French development. The present volume is the continuation of his

studifs in French history brought down to the present time, as the title

implies. The special interest in this work is imlnced by his development

of political life under the Repul)lic, as he treats largely of political and

social life, as well ;:s of administrative and ecclesiastical matters, of j nis-

prndi-'iici', fina;i.^'. I hi- aiiiiy. and education. The pn'^cnt status of Fr.'nrii

life, in the political field es|)ccially. is so much of an enigma that any

light thrown on it by a thoughtfid ob>crver on the sjiot is a very welcome

addition to their literature. This book is likely to prove a manual and
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reference for a great many questions that now puzzle the French states-

men of tlie day. TJie author is a C/iauccuid of the first water, auii be-

lieves tliat his nation stands at tlie very head and front of contenii)urary %

civilization. His book, taken in this respect with a certain discount, is a
I

very valuable and readable work. "^

I
"Gkrmax Work in Africa" is the title of a recent issue from the prc>s

'

j

of Brockhaus, full of interest concerning the Dark Continent. It is by
;

! Goyaux, the well-knowu German traveler, and is far superior to the ordi-

j
nary literature on that subject. It is mostly the result of long years of

I
observation and practical ^-perieuce of the author, and therein h;\s

i special worth. It is written largely as an aid to the present energetic

I efforts of the Germans in the line of African colonization. He complains

of the very imperfect geographical knowledge in regard to the German

! possessions in Africa, and suggests sending out practical geographical e.\-

j
plorers to obtain accurate knowledge in that field. In the Cameroons there

I

is now on foot a scientific expedition that promises gratifying results. One

j

chapter is devoted to the climate of German Africa, and in this the aiUhor

i has no very satisfactory experience. He says: " German Africa will never

be the seat of large emigration; only individual Germans who go there

I under the most favorable conditidus, as merchants, overseers of workmen.
'; or government officials, will be able to remain long."

The iliird section is devoted to the interesting subject of jjlautations in

tropical Africa. Here we learn in full the necessary inodus operandi I'f

j

clearing the ground and preparing the soil with the labor there at com-

mand, and estaltli.-liiiig experimental agricultural colonies. The chapter

! on the education of the natives is valuable, as it is the practical experience

i
of the author of several years of labor on a large plantation. Sutlice it to

say on this point that he considers the negro capal)lp of being educated,

but the instruction must be wholly practical—must be virtually object-

teaching on a large scale. The negro is imitative, but his ambition inii^t

be stimulated, and a great deal of patience is necessary to success. The

whole book is of special adaptation to the wants and ijuestions of thch'jur

in German}', and it is being well received.

''Egypt and Eovptiax Lifi;" is a new v.'ork in two volumes by Kr-

ruau, publisiicd in Tiibingen. The Germans may well be proud of thiir

stately and valnal)ie Egyj)tian literature, and the cpieslion may not be in-

aptly asked. What can tliey have to aild to it? The reply is, that there

ha? still been wanting a concise and compact description of llic ancimt

cnnditions of Egypt, and this work satisfies this demand for the mo-t

intelligent reading circles of Germany, p'or instance, this second vnl-
,

ume, now just issued, describes the religion, and care of the deail, tlio J

science and lighter literature, agriculiure and manual employments, "f

tlie ancient Egyptians. Tiu-sc descriptions are made the more inten«-t-

ing from a scrie> of well-executed illustrations that make the J\7/'' Lind

a book for the family and an ornament to the drawincr-room.
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MODERN PROGRESS.

The ])reliistoiic man is rt-lated to uutliropology, geology, and tbe Old

Testament. It would be sootiiing to the speculative spirit to be assured

of the date of his debut on this plauet ; of the amount of his initial knowl-

edge; whether he had any intuitions, and, if he had, whether they were

full-grown or dwarfish; of his moral nature and its bias toward the de-

praved or holy, and of liis entire moral and intellectual paraphernalia.

The anthropologist would sing the doxology over a recovery of these ob-

scure drifts of thought. But the geologist is also interested in the age of

man, as many geological conundrums, such as tlie order of the strata, the

relative age of the animal kingdom, and the antiquity of the earth, can

only be solved by calculations from a fixed starting-point, such as would

be furnished by a dctinite anthropology. In establishing geology on an

unchangeable ba^is, the interpretation of Geuesis and of all tlie references

to man in the Scriptures would be comi)aratively easy, as the mystery of

the great jiroblems of science and theology is largely produced by the

obscurity and inaccessibility of earth's pre-historic inhabitant, and his

refusal to deliver the contents of his history to those seeking it.

It is significant that our unknown ancestor is provoking not a little

inquiry in the scientific circles of Europe, and to a less extent among an-

thropologists in America. He is at present of more interest than historic

man, because he is an ''issue," and is the source of issues in scientific and

theological circles. Eviropcau governments are patronizing with large

liberality the savanti and the organizations whose quest is the exhuma-

tion of this absent gentleman of the tei tiary period. Germany sujjports

an arcluvologic in-titute at Home; England deputes Theodore Bent to

the- Grecian Archi[)elago; Deumtirk equipped Dr. Miiller for explorations

in Greece and Kus-ia; but France, more generous, because more scientific,

commits antiquarianism to the Minister of Public Instruction, who org-an-

izes scientific and literary commissions, whose business it is, while de-

veloping ethnograpliy and natural history, to find the prehistoric man.

3Iany" anthropological societies exist in the great cities of Europe, aiul

an International Congress of Prehistoric Anthropology held in London

inlSOS; in Copi-nhagen, 1S09; in Bologna, 1871; in Brussels, 1S72; in

Stockholm, 1874; in Budapest, 1870; in Paris, 1878; and in Lisbon in

18S0, with intermissions since occasioned by pestilence and war, con-

tributed to the prehistoric question and founded agencies for its further

prosf cution. "While antiquarians agree that this country is rich in pre-

historic material, and exi)lorations have been made in the territories and

Alaska, the interest of the people to tiie value of an Anierican arelucology

has not beeii devih>ped. and we fear it woiild be dilhcidt to i)crsuade Con-

gress to legislate, with the required appropriations, in favor of a scientific

st\idy of the ethnogra-phic resources furnished in tijo west among the na-

tive tribes, and in architectural momiinents in Utah, Colorado, California,

and :Mcxico. Still, it would be gratifying if an American, on American soil,

could find the tertiary occupant and solve the riddle of the generations.
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The announcement of the di?:covery in Jerusalem, by Ilerr Connul
Schick, of the jiool of Bcthesda should not be received with uuquestioniiig

satisfaction. The vahie of such a discovery is not in dispute, but llie

evidence on which ilr. James Ghiisher, chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of tlie Palestine Exploration Fund, rests his conclusion, is not of

that kind to justify an immediate acceptance of his report without fur-

ther conlirmation. It roust be remembered that this is not the first time

the pool has been found, and it may not be the last. Besides, Mr. Ghii-

sher says that the historical evidence in favor of the new site—a twin

pool not far from the convent of the Sisters of Sion—is as strong as that

which connects the Holy Sepulcher with the site adopted by the mother

of Constantine. The latter still is in perilous coiuroversy, with strong

reasons agaiust it; therefore, the title of the new Bethesda is of problem-

atical value only. As he al^o states that no evidence of the actual site is

earlier than the fourth century—the century of superstitions—it imposes

a hesitation on those wlio do not wish to go forward in their faith until

they are stire of the reck for their feet. The student can afford to ^^ait

for all the facts as they may come to light in the future.

The list of conventions held during the year iu the interest of re-

forms, science, philosophy, language, and religion, is too long to be

chronicled, l)ut it furnishes evidence of a progressive spiiit iu all

branches of learning and iu all departments of enterprise and industry.

The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science w;.s held in Cleveland in August; the National

Convention of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, notwithstanding

its burdensome name, rejoiced in an enthusiastic session in Chicago in July;

the American Philological Association held its annual assembly this year

at Amherst College, discussing Hellenic, Koman, and Syriac literatures;

the International Young Men's Christian Association gloried in Stock-

holm over its annual exhibit of labors and results; and at a national con-

vocation of American lawyers it was declared that stringent restrictive

legislation of the liquor traffic had been enacted during the year by nearly

every State in the Union. Besiiles, tlie Jewish C'lironidc is advi>ing a

pan-Judaic convention to discus.s the ditlerences among the Jews, some of

whom have foreseen the portuul of the twentieth century, and are breaking

away from Judaic authority to keep sti-p with the murch of the age.

Literary di-coverios continue to reward the faithful student. Tradi-

tions are galloping into the desert, hypotheses shrink in the presence of

the canons of criticism, writt«>n history muzzles its articulation as th'.-

antiquarian unearths and deciphers the buried plates of nations, whiK-

literature in general is umleigoing reconstruction and aeconunodaiing it->

teaching to the latest results of successful inquiry in every field of re-

search. The finding of a Bible in shorthand written during the reign of

James II.; of the Arabic original of Aladdin, or the Woudeiftil Lamp; of
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n.'um'^ciipts of sermon., and commentaries of Martin Luther in the library

of the Koni^r^berg Univeisity; Joseph Cook's proposal of an evangcUcal

lectureship hi Tokio, Japan, to ollsct the agnosticism of the University of

Japan- the conclusion of Dr. Maroon, tlie Frenchman, that "America"

was not derived from -Amerigo" or " Araericus " Yespucios, but that

"Americus" was applied to the Florentine na^^gato^ because of his

explorations in the New World; and the fact that a prize of three thou-

sand francs will be given in France every three years for the best work on

North American historv. geography, archeology, ethnology, and lau-

-ua-es indicate the activity of the literary spirit in different nations, and

the dci'ire to probe the libraries as well as the earth's crust for the treasures

of wisdom and knowledge.

Professor Freeman, an authority of high repute, justly objects to the

use of the compound "Anglo-Saxon," as expressive of what the Enghsh

lan-uao-e is, or what it may become. It is neither Saxon nor old Enghsh,

hadn- cn-own awav from both, and stands as a language uiddvc any other

by its° absorption of words from all languages, and by an indepcnctent

creation of words by its scholars and provincial linguists. The Saxon

dialect was Low German. Historically, therefore, it would be more cor-

rect to stvle American speech the Anglo-German language, which would

be understood. It would be almost as appropriate to term it the old Frisian

as Anglo-Saxon, as both are aUke, with minor differences-, but our lan-

"•uao-e.'^whatcver the genesis or historical character, is now specifically a

uew°ton-ue, and Anirlo-Saxon, or Frisian, only in the historical sense,

and shoul<l be desigmited the English, or, what is nearer the fact, the

American language. The English of England is almost a stationary lan-

guaoe, while Ihe'En-lish of the western hemisphere is wpansive and

portTible, partaking of the growth peculiar to the New World, and enrich-

ing its vocabulary from the spontaneous products of indigenous condi-

tions and creations.

Late in tiio tenth century (A.D. 930-1014), Prince Madimir L, then on

the Ru'^-ian throne, decreed the introdtiction of Chnstianity as ^he

religion of the empire, and without riot or bloodshed it was formally

installed in the laws and sentiments of the people. After about five cent-

uries of varied history, consisting of conlliets with Itome and Constanti-

nople, the Paissian Church .secured its independence, and is in harmony

with 'the outside Greek Church only in doctrine and practice. Its

Ion"- historv of consistent devotion to its ])rimary teachings justified

tht"splemlid celebration that was held in July at Kiev in commemoration

of the royal introduction of Christianity into the empire nine hundred

years aiiO.' Yet tlu- PaK.-ian Church has not secured pcrrccl fierdom in

the empire cither in religion or politics, nor has it checked the ultra-

conservatism that infects the governmental party and its supporters

among the people. Stoutly refusing the Gregorian calendar, it is out
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of joint with the chronolojry of Europe fuKl the civilized world; pro-
fessedly tolerant in religion, it punislics with severity any Christian who
drifts into a non-Christian organization, and with stern threatening pro-
hibits any Kus:>iau Churchman from entering a dissentient, that is,

Protestant, Church, while with promised rewards it encourages proselv-

tisni to its own fold. Allowed its beneticent sway, Christianity will

reform the government which has too long alienated its subjects, ex-
tinguish the conservatism that has delayed internal progress, animate the
laboring masses with hope of relief from degradation and chains, purify
the respect of the common people for religion, and lift up the empire as

one of God's nations with a divine mission to fulfill.

Egypt, for two thousand years the bnscst of kingdoms, is stretching
out its hands for light and liberty. The bombardment of Alexandria by
the English fleet did not quench the national spirit, nor did the death of

General Gordon extinguish English influence in the land of the Pharaohs.
Since the days of ilehemet Ali the clouds of darkness, long settled on
that Turkish suzerainty, have been slowly rising, and European civiliza-

tion has found a lodgment in its beating life. Mission work has been
especially fruitful along the Nile. Notwithstanding the great .^loham-

medan University in Grand Cairo, Christianity has intrenched itself there

in a Presbyterian school, and the Bible finds many readers among the na-

tives as far as the first cataract. ;Methodism should plant itself in Egypt
as the head-quarters of a northern African mission.

Tlie Franco-Prussian war Avas the instrument of colossal regenerations

in both countries. The consolidation of German provinces and duke-
doms into one mighty Protestant empire Avas an unspeakable gain to

civilization, while the eductitional reforms in France, the old spirit of the

Sorboime being succeeded by the ripest modern systems, and the estal)-

lishment of what General Bnulanger calls a "'parliamentary republic," are

proofs of willingness on the part of France to conform to modern types

of national tendency. Severe as war is, Providence lias often made it a

minister of the Gospel, and sanctified its task to the refornuUion and de-

velop M( nt of the nations. It is the divine rod for the disciplining of the

world.

Italy is progressing rapidly in democratic tendencies. The Communal
Reform Bill, which extends the pufi'rage to 2,000,000 citizens, was

adopted at a recent session by the Chamber of Deputies by a vote of 2<)S)

to 07. The land of the C;esars, despite the regressive yearnings of tlio

Vatican, will yet uiil-vid itself of the old monarchical traditions and th.e

papal inculjus of the centuries.
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SPIRIT OF THS REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The sympathy of the k-adiug English and American Reviews with the

proijressive movements of the age is a fact that their rea-iers cannot fail

to notice. It is especially gratifying to every lover of Christian catholic-

ity to note that some of them give cordial support to the sentiment of the

Anglican bishops at the "Lambeth Conference," and of some American

bishops at their Church gatherings, respecting the union of Churches.

Dr. Pressense, for example, iu the ConUmi'oranj for August, rejoices over

the fact that the late Pan-Presbyterian Council iu London ''avowed a

broad and generous catholicity which places the essentials of faith above

mere diversities of theological opinion or ecclesiastical forms." He exults

over that "large portion of the Cliurch of England which refuses to make

of episcopacy a new priesthood distinct from the universal priesthood

established by Jesus Christ, and is content to see in it simply a form of

government conducive to good order." And he notes -with delight " the

fact that the desire for the reconciliation of the divis-ions of Christendom

is becoming more and more general." In the same spirit, the AuO.over

Review comments on the report and resolution of the aforesaid Lambeth

Conference, and declares it to be most important " for all denominations

to discourage all peculiarities of worship, govcrnmctit, and doctrine which

are foreign to a catholic spirit.*' It says, ''Unity is most devoutly to be

desired, and, as unity strengthens, such outward expressions of it as shall

convince the world that ' iu all worketh that one and the self-same Spirit.'
''

But tlm Ikjpiist Q>/arh)-I>/ Ilcvicic, writing editorially of the late General

Conference of our Church, is far less liberal than either tlie Confcmporan/

or the Andocer. It rejoices in the success of " our"^[ethodist brethren,"

but wishes they "could see eye to eye with us [the Baptists] as to the

teachings of God's word regarding which we now dilTcr.'' It says, but

a.ssuredly without any just grounds, "We are glad to know that there is

a growing tendency iu that direction. We shall welcome the day Avhen

all denominations may agree as to the sul'jects and acts of baptism. If

ever there is to be a formal organic union among the denominations it

must beirin at the ba]->tisteryl .Ml denominations, without sacrifice of

principle, could adopt the one historic catholic and scriptural rite, and

thus give a deeper significance than is now possiijle to the words, 'one

Lord, one faith, and one baptism.'" If this non-conccssionist spirit per-

vaded the Baptist body, there would be small groun<ls for hoping that it

would ever become a party to that fellow>hip of Protectant Christian

Churches which appears to be imminent. " Adopt our opinions and j>rac-

ticc.<, and we will unite with you," is its motto, as it also is of Romanism.

But the recent withdrawal of the catholic-spirited Dr. DowliuLr. and the

sympathy with hi'U expnsstd V>y very many of his mini-tiii il brethren,

suggest tliat the B'lptist licvUic is far le<s catholic than at lea-t a portion

of the denomination it represents. We may therefore hope tliat in the

coming fraternal conferences of Protestant bodies our Baptist brethren,
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recognizing that Invc for Christ, and not concord of opinion on rites iukI

ceremonies, is the bond of fellowship, will not be found standing apurt,

but will, with ghid hearts, friendly hands, and jubilant voices, join with
their brethren of all ecclesiastical names in ascribing honor, power, and
praise to the Iledecmcr beloved by all.

The And»ccr It'-tkw for August treats of, 1. "What shall be Done
with Trusts?" 2. "The Unity of the Truth;" 3. "Walter Pater;"

4. '-Current Misquotations;" h. "The Natural History of Atlieism."

Jlorrisoa I. Swift, Esq., is the writer of the paper on trusts. He justly

objects to these combinations that they destroy competition, their aim
being, not to decrease prices bj' lessening the cost of production, but to

raise them by gaining arbitrary control of the product, and limiting its

output, wliich limitation deprives workmen of employment. By secret

management of their concentrated wealth trusts may buy legislation,

influence judicial decisions, employ the best brains in the country, and
evade the interference of law. But because such combinations might be

rnadc advantageous they have their legitimate uses; this fact being rec()g-

nized by public opinion makes their suppression neither desirable nor

possil)le, and, therefore, as 3Ir. Swift thinks, the trusts will remain.

Nevertheless, their power to oppress the public is so great that to leave

them unhampered would be sure to cause a social and industrial cataclysm. J
Therefore ^[r. Swift claims that trusts must i)e regulated by law, as rail- ^
road monopolies in England are held to strict public accountability. 3

Law must regulate the rates which trusts may charge for their product-, \

must dissipate the secrecy which has liitherto veiled their operations, \

since in doing away with competition they have taken away all just occa-
|

sion for secrecy, and have made openness a strict public necessity. In

like manner, law must arbitrate between trusts and v/age-earners, for wholi'

industries being reduced to a single business it is i)ossible to determine

what it can aflu-d to pay its workmen. To obtain the inform.atiou necrs-

sary to such oversight of trusts, and to judicious arbitration, ^[r. Sv.ift

calls for the creation of a National Bureau of Labor, Industry, and Com-

merce, and for a Trust Commission.

This theory of trust regulation, rather than of suppression, has otlur

advocates, among whom are Professors Hadley and Clark, and ^Ir. F. H-

Giddings, whose views arc thus summarized by Professor Bcmis in the Si-p-

tember issue of the And»i-cr lieview : "What is needed is not the forcil>Ie

suppression of trusts, but the repression of railroad discrimination, an'l

the im]>rovement of our tariff and patent laws so as to enable the ]i..><i-

bility of free competition to stand ever in the ])ackcrround and pnvint

the.se trusts from .abusing their position. Thus controlled tlu-y will Im- a
|

blessing, and not a terror." This may be true, provided there l)e virtu'- 3

Rulheient in political circh'S to faithfully admini>ter the law against com-

binations which, being grounded in unprincipled avarice, will not hesitate

to use every means of corruption which immense wealth can furni-h.
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If there be virtue enough among us to resist such tem])tation, then regu-

lative law may hold trusts within the limit of public safety; if not, then,

seeing they are con-piracies against the public good, their suppression

will become a public necessity.

In "The Xatural History of Atheism," Professor Bownc assails the

"causes" of atheistic belief with a logic which is as bold and confident

as it is clear and conclu-.ive. He demonstrates its logical absurdity, show-

ing that its maxims and hypotheses involve it in such contradictions as

are imi)lied in claiming that "an unintelligent cause produces an intel-

ligent work, the non-rational reality produces a rational cosmos, non-

intelligence produces intelligence," etc. It is refreshing to read a raeta-

phj-sician who, instead of timidly defending theism, bravely carries the war

into Africa and uses his pen as a lance that strikes deep into the grounds

of materialistic thought. In its September number this review has among
its five contributions one by Dr. Barrows, which, excepting its final par-

agraph, might pass easily as the product of an Arminian pen. It is enti-

tled, "Some Theological Burdens Removed ;" and, after stating the

questions respecting the character of God begotten in the minds of think-

ing men by the Augustinian theology, it proceeds to show iiow, from the

Synod of Dort to the present, the dogmas of Calvin have been gradually

abandoned, so that "to-day all eminent theologians are in the new depart-

ure from those castings of the iron age doctrine." Of the influence of

Methodism in producing this theological development, Dr. B. docs not

si>eak, albeit no other cause has wrought so mightily to bring it about.

But the question of tlie heathen's relation to God still perplexes him, as it

also does many of his brethren, and he closes his very interesting paper

"by asking if the liypothesis of one probation, sometime, somewhere, for

eacli human being for whom Christ died, and to whom he shall once be

offered, may not be tolerated? Certainly it may be tolerated as a spec-

ulative inijuiry, as certaiidy it is not answered in Holy Writ, and there-

fore cannot, be determined by human reason. But wliy need good men
disturb themselves with it? Is it not enough to know that "God is

love; " and "shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?

"

The Kno Princffon Rctieic for September has: 1. "Literary Anodynes; "

2. "The New Psychology; " 3. "Irish Home Rule and its Analogies;"

4. "The Knights of Labor;" 5. "An Old blaster;" G. " Pessimism and

Recent Victorian Poetry;" 7. "The American School of Art;" 8. "Camelia

Ricardo." Of those articles the first will chiefiy interest novel-readers;

the second, by J. H. H\slop, is metaphysical, discriminating the concep-

tion of psychology as "the science of the phenomena of consciousness"

from that which makes it " the science of the soul." " Irish Home Rule,"

by Edward A. Freeman, is largely and ably historical, and defensive of tlie

practicability of home rule for Ii-eland. While a<lmitting the uiictTttiinly

of its results, under present conditions, it contends tiiat the ditficulties

and dangers of refusing it are I'ar greater than those of granting it. "Tbo
59—FIFTH SEIMES, VOL. IV.
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Knights of Lahor," by F. A. Walker, is a thoughtful paper, showing why

that order failed to achieve what was expected of it, and claiming that its

decline was caused, not by the resistance it encountered bat by the com-

mon sense of its members, which led them to see that its benefits did not

compensate them for the cost of its maintenance. '"An Old Master" is an

interesting essay on that far-seeing philosopher, Adam Smith, and his

eminently instructive and valuable writings, which have been and still

are "a world-force in thought." In "The American School of Art," >Ir.

I. Uurand gives a sketchy ?•(?.*«/«« of the history of American art, with brief

notices of some of the artists who have contributed to its reputation and

growth.

The (i?M«?YtT?y7?(c;fic for July contains: 1. "Admiral Coligny;" 2. "Scot-

land and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century;'* 3. " Wagner and Liszt
;"

4. "The Game and Game Laws of India;" 5. "Reminiscences of the Co-

burg Family;" G. "History and Reform of Convocation;" 7. "Chinese in

Australia;" 8. Fifty Years Ago;" 9. "The House of Lords;" 10. "Local

Government Bill." The paper on Admiral Coliguy is not a rehash of old

materials, but is based largely on original contributions to the history of

the man who embodied in himself "the iughest attainment of which his

age was capable." Count Jules Delaborde, 31. Bersier, :>!. Aguesse, and

Prof. Baird are the authorities for its facts. Of these Delaborde is the most

important, because his ponderous volumes contain "an exhaustive assem-

blage of all that can cast light upon one of the grandest figures of French

Protestantism." Documents found in the manuscript department of the

National Library, and liithcrto unpui^lished, furnished him with original

authorities which he wrought with unwearied diligence into his "pains-

taking narrative." Thus guided, he was able to give the world a por-

,. trait of Gaspard dc Coligny which justifies Hugh Fitzwilliam, Queen

Elizabeth's envoy, iu writing to his royal mistress, "The Admiral is the

rarest nobleman in Europe." Assuredly Coligny was great iu his states-

manship, great in war, great in peace, great in his loyalty to religions

truth, and great iu the vri~dom with which he sought to baftle the guile

with which Catharine de Mt-dicis. the Guises, Pliilip II., and the Rnmisli

cardinals combated, with fatal success, the Huguenots, of whom he was

the unrivaled leader. But even his rare sagacity could scarcely fon-ee

that the bloodtliirsty Catharine would so exasperate her iml)ccile son,

Charles IX., with reproaches and "frightful blasphemies," as to wring

from him his consent to that diabolical deed known in history as the

Massacre of St. Bartholomew. But, to the disgrace of her sex, her mur-

derous scheme succeeded. Coliguy, with thousands more, was murd. re<l,

and the Reformation was throttled in France. But. says this reviewer,

"It is the immortal glory of French Protestantism that in thr d:i}s<if

Alva and Gnir.villo. of C^itlnrine df :\K'.lici3 and the Vah)is. and rhiHp II.,

when diplomacy was honeycombed with treachery and underniia'd I')'

fraud, it slioidd have developed such a hero, ' g'tns prur et mux r,iin":tr,

as Gaspard de Coligay." But while this and most of the other articles
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in til is cumber of the Quarterly are interesting to general readers, the one

on the •* Chinese in Aas.trali:t" imparts information respecting the Chinese

which is of especial value to Americans who are apprehensive that emi-

grants from China may come to our shores in such overwhelming nunil«ers

as to be a source of social and industrial demoralization. Tlie Australians

share a similar apprehension. The author of this article presents numer-

ous facts calculated to modify, if not to allay, this fear. Taking the best

authenticated statistics he finds that the present population of the eight-

een provinces of China is estimated at about 340,000,000. which, however.

Sir Klchard Temple reduces to 282,000,000. But taking the highest num-

ber it gives only 268 persons to the square mile, which is less than in

Great Britain, where there are 289 to the square mile. Of cultivated land in

China there is an average of 14 acres to every inhabitant, while in France

the average is only 1|. Hence the population and acreage in China are

such as to sustain the Marquis Tseng, late minister to England, in saying,

"China is under no necessity of finding in other lauds an outlet for a sur-

plus populati(jn." Moreover, she has ample room in her immense outly-

ing but mostly unsettled territories of Manchuria, Mongolia, and Eastern

Turkestan for all her subjects who may be disposed to mend their fort-

unes by emigrating. The writer also insists that the Chinese government

does not favor the emigration of its subjects to foreign lands, and only

resents treaties which exclude them from America and Australia because

they are leveled against them not simply as men of an undesirable chi'^s.

but as natives of China. In plain words, the national self-respect of China

is wounded by such treaties, and she will not accept them. The article

merits the attention of everv student of the vexed Chinese question.

The Contemporary ncvinn has: 1. "The Progress of Presbyterian-

ism;" 2. "Mr. Forstir;" d. "The Birds of the Outer Fames: " 4. "Tiie

Xew Dogmatism ;
" o. •> The True Policy of National Defense;" 6. "State

Socialism;" 7. " The Pan.chial System at Fault;" 8. "The Awakening

of New England;" 0. "New National Insurance Laws of Germany;'"

10. "Recent Orient d Discovery;" 11. " Chaos in the "War Ollicc." The

first of these articles, from the eloquent pen of Edmond de PressensO.

represents the spirit and action of the Pan-Presl.yterian Conference

which met at London in July last. It glances at the history of Pres-

byterianism, state-; the advantages of its ecclesiastical principles, it.s

departure in doctrine from its former Calviuistic standards, and de-

scribes its present vigorous growth and missionary activity. " The New

Dogmatism" is a scithing review, by Lewis Wright, of "The Story

of Creation: a Plain Account of Evolution:" from the pen of Edward

Clodd, who is a pretentious exponent of materialistic evolution. His

cosmic philosophy is based on the assumption that •' Evolution is all or

nothing; therefore it must be all.'" Hence, liis "new dogmatism will

not have a God, anywhere, . . . will not recognize u Creator in any way."

Mr. Clodd's confused reasoning places him in the category of men de-
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scribed by the text which says, "The fool hath said in his licart, T!uti' is

I
no God." "The Awakening of New EugUiud" docs not In-at of its rc-

i
ligious, but of its literary life. It comments with due apprcciiition ami

I

more or less fairness of discrimination on the writers who llourislu'd in

1 New England between 1830 and 1880. In "Recent Oriental Di-covtry "

'

we have a paper by Professor Sayce, the accompli>l»ed arfhicologi^t, u hit li

' states, as an important fact, that a large collection of oineiform el \\ x.<\>-

.
lets have been recently discovered at Tel tl-Amarna in Upper Iv/ypt.

• They are inscribed in cursive Babylonian form, in the lJa!iyh)ni:t!i lan-

! guage, and consist of letters and dispatches sent by tlie governor-: and

; kings of Palestine, Syria, and Mesopotamia to the f^gyptian monan-h^

; Amenophis III. and IV. Five of the letters were written idx^ut li. t'. W.M.

\
This discovery of literary intercourse, says Professor Sayce, is likrly to

j)roduce a revolution in our conceptions of ancient Oriental liisfory, :in<l

i
vvill have important bearings on the criticism of the IVntaUuch. It

\

makes it evident that good schools existed throughont wevtcm .N-ii,

It furnishes evidence that the libraries of Canaan wcie writt<'n «'ii \v^

;
perishable clay, and therefore inspires hope tliat when tin- btiri.-.l n !.<-<.

of Tyre and other cities in Palestine are exhunnnl many of tlieir :%:•.'. . r.K

books will be found. These will su])ject the truth cf the iSibh W ii »-«

tests; but no man having faith in its in.-piration dcuiits lli'- X' > i\

Therefore he will say. Let the light antiquity alTords full upon ji. ur.'.il

its truthfulness is so demonstrated as to silence all llio ruvils o( laQ-

delity. .

The i\>w Enrjlfinder and Tale Eeriew for August has : 1 .
" Governor ( "huTv

berlain's Administration in South Carolina;" 2. "The Spirits in IT. •:!-

j

u Neglected Theory Reconsidered; " 3. " History in Names," Th- Ut>i

I

'
of these papers is a leaf from the history of the political reconstru.ii-M ..f

! the Soutli, and defends with seeming justice the administration uf G -v-

evnor Chamberlain. Dr. F. C.Porter, in "Spirits in Prison," a<lvo,-.,t:-.

tentatively the theory of Baur, that the spirits were the sinning uu'^<\:

and the preaching the announcement of juilgment. Dr. Porter s rv:'' -i*

is learnedly and skillfully done, but is not conclusive. Neither ctn t!.--

theory be made consistent with the line of Peter's reasoning; nor cd-l

he have expected his Gentile converts to comprehend an allusion to f.ilien

anacls used as an ilkistration.

ThQ Xort/i Amn-iran nrtlcw for August has: 1. "Prohibitory I-a^ »U'l

Personal Liberty;" 2. " The Divided Household of Faith; "' ' "A>bi-';-

ing Irruption;" 4. "Educated Actors a National Necessity;" •"• " ll;'>v \S ill

the Irish Vote ?" 6. "The Open Door of Dreamland ;" 7. '• Our Cht.! .Ju-

ticesOirthe Bench;" 8. "Wool;" 9. " Notes and Conunents." Th. ilr^t .f

these articles is a symposium in which seven more or less di*^tingi!i-.:' 'I

gentlemen succinctly present the grounds oji which the current d<-m:uul for

laws prohibiting the manufacture and sale of into.xicatiug drinks r'-[)o>''s.
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They reasou strougly and conclusively, showing that a prohibitory law is

a social necessity. The paper misnamed "The Divided Household of

Faith" contains a series of audacious assertions from the pun of R. G.

Ingersoll, Avho writes in the spirit of Voltaire, but who conspicuously

lacks the intellectual breadth and vigor of that notorious opponent of the-

truth. .^Ir. IngersoU appears to be afflicted with a morbid "hunger and

thirst after assertions." Ilis paper adds nothing to, but rather detracts

from, the value of this, as a whole, excellent number of tlie North Ameri-

can. In the article entitled "A Menacing Irruption," Mr. T. Y. Pow-

derly, chief of "the Knights of Labor," makes some startling statements

concerning the importation of pauper workmen from Europe by the own-

ers of minxes, mills, factories, and lumber camps. The evil of which he

complains is unquestionably seri(ms. He proposes a drastic remedy; to

wit, a law requiring intending emigrants to ask an American consul per-

mission to emigrate at least three years prior to date of sailing; paupers,

imbeciles, criminals, and persons unable to read and write to be rejected.

Mr. Powderly's aim is a good one, but the wisdom of some of his pro-

posed methods is questionable. In the article on "Educated Actors,"

Cora Maynard insists that play-actors should be professionally trained.

Would it not be bettor to so educate the religious and moral sentiments

of the people as to give them such a distaste for theatrical jjerforraaucc:, as

to destroy the actoi^s occupation ? Concerning the "Irish vote" in the

Presidential election. Patrick Ford is evidently in doubt. It is equally

evident that he wishes it to be given for the Republican candidates.

"The Open Gate of Dreamland" is a very interesting paper by W. A.

Crofut, an amateur mesmerizer. His facts seem to prove that mesmeric

force is a real power which may be put to both criminal and therapeutic

uses. Ilcnco he properly insists that it should be seriously studied in

medical colleges and by scientific men. F. G. Carpenter's article on " Our

Chief-Justices" is a very entertaining specimen of anecdotal biography in

which the persons and chai~acteristics of the chief-justices of the Supreme

Court of the United States are pleasingly sketched and illustrated. In

Lis piper on "Wool," E. II. Ammidown argues in favor of the retention

of the present tariff on wool. To a pronounced protectionist his fiL'ines

will ai)pear convincing; to others they will seem inconclusive. What

the majority thinks on the question will soon be declared by the revela-

tions of the ballot bo.x.

In its S.j>fti'iUr issue this Review has a paper from the pen of Cardinal

Manning, entitled "The Church Its Own Witness. ' It is presented as a

contribution to the "Gladstone Ingersoll Controversy." In reality it is a

spJci-.us eulMirv on Romanism, which tlie cardinal designedly confovmds

with Cluistianitv, of which it is a corruption. Happily for the hope of

Ihc world, the Church of Christ is not, ivs the cardinal unblushiugly claims

th.at human orirni/.ation known as the Papal Church; but it is c<)mpo>ed

of the entire bodv of spiritual believers, whose head is not a human pre-

tcuder to infallibility, but the divine Christ, who ever liveth at the right

hand of God to make intercession for sinful humanity.
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The American Catholic QuarUrhj Rti-ieic for July coulaius: 1. " Th.>

Latest Iiistoiii\n of tlic Inquisition;'' 2. "Art and Religion ;" 3. '-.In-

hannes Janusen, Germany's Great Historian;" 4, "IJuddhism an.l

Christianity Compared ;" 5. "Twenty-four Years in Buenos Ayre-^;"

6. "Induction, Ancient and Modern;" 7. "The Battle with Anti-

christ in France;" 8. ''The New Penal Code in Italy;" 9. "The

Attack on Freedom of Education in ?.Iu:,sachusetts; " 10. '-The Concord

School of Philosophy." The literary ability of this Ptview need not

I

be denied, but its fairness and candor may be called in question. Its

I
first article is lamentably lacking in these qualities. The "Ilisti.-

rian of the Inquisition" of whom its contributor treats is Henry Charks

I

Lea. It is not a review of i\Ir. Lea's great work, but a bitter diatribe

i against its author, inspired, apparently, by an unconfessed fear that his

I
book may fall into Catholic hands. Hence it gives him a bad name.

I
It charges him with incompetency as an historian; with partisan preju-

: dice; with ignorance of theology and of canon law; with blasphemy;

i with "total unacquaintance with the commonest Catholic practices of

i
the present day;" with strange ignorance of the piety of the Middle

i Ages; with not writing history at all; with a preposterous love of an-

i
ecdote, especially of the unutterable sort; with missing the elements

I
of the problem he sets himself to prove; with utter incompetence to

deal with the sources of the canon law; and with "resembling nothing

so much as a party painphleteer ! " By such calumnious assertions the

reviewer evidently hopes to x)t'i'suade liis readers that the Pr(jfe<=or's

work is unworthy of their attention. He inu.st feel very confident that

tliey will believe him and ignore the book, since if any intelligent Cath-

olic should read it he could scarcely help seeing that his mendacioits

assertions concerning it are unqualifiedly false. Evidently the reviewer

was biting a file and it hurt him. Dr. Dorchester's "Christianity in

America" appears to have hurt the editor of the Review iu like man-

ner, for, in noticing the doctor's book, he also pours a stream of male-

dictions upon the head of that painstaking w-riter, whose siu is to have

told the trutli about Romanism in America.' In "The Battle with Anti-

christ in France " the statesmen who are seeking to place the edma-

tional institutions of that country under lay control are styled -Vnii-^

Christ; aud it shows that the papist way of opposing it is to revive tli<>"

superstitious side of Romanism by urging the people to observe tli.'

"perpetual adoration" of the sacrament. Hence the churches, in many

places are kept open day and night for this purpose. In "The Xew

Penal Code in Italy " the effort of the reigning pope to enlist the grt'at

European Powers in a crusade for the recovery of his lost tcniporal p"-*-

sessions is strongly indorsed, with an evident purpose to inHuence pui) ir

opinion in America in favor of tiiat disturbing project. American Prut-

e.stants do well to note such pap.Ms a. tlii>. brcause they pn.ve that if

Romanism had a dominarinrr power in our political Wlv. it would seek !•»

make it tributary to the ambitious schemes of the pope and of the rcstle.H

Jesuits who constitute the power behind the papal throne.
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BOOK CRITIQUES.

A STATE.MENr.

The Indexes make their imperious demand for space in this number;

hence the limitation of this department. Many ministers are asking us

in some way to designate such books as should be purcliasod for imme-

diate use, or such books as, secured on our recommendation, Avill not dis-

appoint the reader. In c-.mplying with this. request, we deem it proper

to state that our reviews shall be, not in the interest of authors or pub-

lishers, but in the service of truth, and for the benefit of the library of

the minister or layman who is anxious to add to it works of special ex-

cellence. While the general approval of a book signifies its general

value, we shall restrict the recommendation to purchase usually to three,

and never to more than Jice, in any gi\en number; and this without any

reflection upon those not in the list. The preferred books of this number

are: The First Epis'le of St. John, by the Rev. J. J. Lias; The Ejndlc t^

the Uilreics, by Dr. T. C. Edwards; and Hktory of the Christian Church,

by Prof. G. P.' Fisher.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

A Si/stem of Biblical Tiuolnqy. By the late W. Lin'Dsay Alexander D.D. LL.D..

Principal of tl.e Tlieolr<rieal Hall of the CoiigTeiratioiuiI Churclies in Seotlaiiu,

Minister of Aiiiriistine Chureli, Kdiuburyh. etc. In two voluniL'S. Vol. 1. Svo,

pp. 4ST. Vol. 2,' Svo, pp. 4S3. New York: ScrLbncr& Welfori. $2 per vohim?.

In taking up a new treatise on theology the first thought is of the

•'school" it vindicates, if it be a "school" theology; for in foreign lands

the theology of a Church is not always a unit, as Germ:ui Protestantism

includes among its juinisters Rationalists, Confe.'^sionist.s, Mediationisis.

and Evangelicals; while in Scotland, as well as England, the variety of

theological beliefs in the Church is sulhcieut to impair the homogeneity

of the public faith. Dr. Alexander is represented by the editor of these

volumes as independent, of tlie uItra-C:dvinian order, and as the author of

a theology that, escaping tlio pitfalls of the elder teachers, must be accej)!-

•able to those of advanced views regarding the doctrinal teachings of the

Scriptures. At once the Armiuian reader is ])leased, for lie expects to find,

not a solution of the dilTi.renccs between the hoary faitlis, but, what is

sometimes the easier method out of ditliculty, an abandoiunent of the dif

ferences, and the development of new ideas that eclipse the old and tend to

Inu-y it <nit of siglit. For twenty-nine years the author chatted theology

to the students that crowded his hall, frequently revised his lectures as

new views occurred to him, and often rewrote them, so that these volunies

contain his matun d i oncln^ions on theological subjects.

De[)ending upon the editor for information tou(;hing the plans, motives,

and forecasting-^ of the lecturer, we le:irn that liis chief aim was to elabo-

rate divine doctrine in a scientific form, to systcmati/.c liis theology thus
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established by the scientific method, uud to olimiiuitc the objcctioiuiblL-

features of a Calvinism considered obsolete in the advtinced thout,dit of

Christeudom. To some extent this programme is carried out, a\vakeninL'

the impression, tliut, with all the scientific lectures of the lamented au-

thor in our hands, we might find it entirely compassed; but the two vol-

umes fall short of the expectation the jjreface, iu this particular, creates,

lu that he discards as con-scriptural the prevalent doctrine of the Triniiy,

of the eternal generation of the Sou, the procession of the Spirit, of adop-

tion, of imputation, and of an indefinite or universal atonement, he

breaks with both the strict and moderate schools of Calviuistic theology.

Not agreeing with him in all these advanced or reconstructive attempts,

we hail it as a good omen that one of their own number is willing to oblit-

erate the Calviuistic hue from monumental theology. In the proposed sci-

entific elucidation of the doctrinal teactiiugs of the Scriptures and in tlie

partial abandonment of high Calvinism the lecturer was on the right track,

but, either from the timidity that an environing conservatism begets, or

from the mental uncertainty that new and coufiicung interpretations often

inspire, he did not go far enough. It is refresliiug to find au ultrai^t

courageous enough to renounce allegiance to helpless and irrational dog-

mas; but such a one should renounce all the old leaven of Calvinism

and embrace the whole truth on the ojiposite side. This Dr. Alexander

did not do; nor, as it seems to us, did he intend to do what his cditu:

declares to liave been his purpose. Stepping backward, and then running'

forward as if ready to leap to the goal, he fails to make the leap, lie cre-

ates expectations but does not fulfill them.

In the single juatter of scientifically vindicating the truth, which is

promised, it is dilhcult to see wherein any truth takes a scientific form, or

is nrade to rest upon a scientific basis, or how he can be reported as a scien-

tific theologian at all. He is a theologian of the ripest intelligence, of fruit-

ful knowledge; a scholar of breadth; a tliinker of force; .spiritual-minded,

with perceptiousclear and intuitions acute; a writer of ])eriods distinguished

for consecution of thought and conciuuity of expression ; a virtuous j)l(^tter

with the highest wisdom. While he shakes some of the old dogmas to the

ground, as dust from his feet, he does not take up the inspiring exegesi>

of the Remonstrant theology, or of any type of modern interpretation that

bewitches, by the power of its truth, unto his thinking or living. On the

diacritical points of tlieology he is as vulnerable as the old school; lii->

finciic aside, he is one of thcin; he does not abandon the soterioiogy <if

the liyper-Calvinist, but reiterates it all, and upholds it all witli the ^am<-

circuitous method of reasoning, and reproduces the same unsatisfactory

and decrepit line of aigumcntation with which we are all familiar. Pan-

doxical as it is, he advances and retreats iu the discussion of the sane-

subject; he says farewell t<> some old dogma and tlien rehabililaH > it

sub-e.piiiitiy. On ..ne pai^e he writer, like a free-thinker, on an itiie;- Ilk.-

a bondman ; and so the theology, instead of leading out of darkness into

liglit, stands still, looks forward a moment, and dismally echoes the old

SOU": of the fathers.
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As to the source of sin, he is sure that not God, but Adam, is tlie re-

sponsible party, but this is not new to Anniuiauism. As to tlic sacrifice

of Christ, he rejects the notions of high Calvinists and Kemoust rants, but
suggests nothing on which to stand. As to atnueiueut, he is ecbatic

rather than telic; but though this is a departure from the old theology,

there is nothing in it that justifies it, even fiom the Arminiau stand-point,

and a party of ecbatists is hardly probable. As to election, he is on the

side of the oldest Calviuistic interpreters, and liere we join issue. Jlere,

if anywhere, he should have advanced beyond the hide-bound notions of

the old school he professed to leave; but he is as logically irrational as

the most obtuse and incorrigible defender of the old hypotheses of his

tutors and fathers. lu substance he says (vol. ii, 338-2-15) that the peoi)le

of God are such because of a clioice or election of them by him, and that

the election was formed from all eternity. Arminianisra holds, that one
is a Christian because he elects to be one; Calvinism holds, that one is a

Christian because God elected him to be one from before the foundation

of things. Is the election divine or human ? Tlie one school maiiitains

that it is divine, while the other insists that it is human. The verb

f/cAfj-w, if decisive of the elector, is an Arminian word, for it expresses the

act of choosing, and choice implies one of two courses or results, which is

possible with man as chooser; but God makes no choice in the highest

matter of salvation, for he " is no respecter of persons." The idea that

God chooses implies that if he does not choose he rejects; and, as divine

rejection must be as eternal as divine choosing, some were rejected from
all eternity, or were damned before they were born, and were born to be

damned, for the decree must not fail. Is this advanced theology, or the

old liusks of Augustine, Calvin, and the Prcdestinationisls ? Tlie world

is anxiously waiting for its release from this old-time, thick-crusfed. semi-

Universalist theology, and will welcome the theologian who will pierce it

to death; but a Calvinist who pretends to disbelieve in the dried-u])

dogmas of the old school, and then prances th.c most horrifying of them
all into the ring for inspection and admiration because he ciiooses a dif-

ferent form in which to present them, does not deserve the confidence

that a straightforward, honest, but deluded victim of tlie old faith is

likely to receive. In spite of the disguise, these volumes may be exam-

ined with profit, as showing a tendency toward emancipation from the

crystallized dogmatism of many centuries, but which the conservatism of

the majority is still able to repress but not to extinguish.

Living lidl-r'aas; or. The Grrat IJeli'.'ions of tlic Orifnt. from Sacrcl Books and
Modoni Ctiscms. By .F. N. Fi:Ai.KN)Uii(;ii, Ph. P.. D.D., Amiir.r of ir<7'„6«.>-

from the D>i<t, Ik(vit>j Crnnnerl, etc. TJino, i>p. f»0^. Caiciiiniui: Craii<toti A
Stowe. Price, cloth, .•?! f.O.

As an author, Dr. Fradrtiburgh hnsronched di<<tinction; as an investigator

of Oriental cnstom<5, archicological treasures, and ancient religions, he

justly passes in this country for an authority, and lioids member-hip in

several antiquarian societies in Great Britain. Enjoying rare facilities for
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the study of his subjucts, he has improved them in a methodical and

schohirly way, going deep into the darkness of things, as a diver at sea,

that lie might bring forth the pearls of knowledge and add to the re-

sources of those who covet a right understanding of human history. The

present volume, unlike many that discuss the old religious, displays the

bright side of Semitic faiths, finding in them truths that prognosticate

the full developed revelations of the Christian Scriptures, and aHord com-

mon ground for })agan and Christian teachers in the consideration of their

religious antagonisms. It is also biographical, succinctly photographing

Gotama, Lao-tsze, Confucius, Zoroaster, and Mohammed, the founders of

the old-world systems of morality and worship. The theology of these

philosophers necessarily occupies the attention of the author, as, holding

to certain tenets in common, they vary enough from one another to be

easily distinguished, and from Christianity to exhibit their inferiority as

mere systems, and their unfitness to regenerate the sages bent on })urity

and knowledge. In these one-legged faiths we meet a mythology less re-

fined than in the Homeric religion of classical Greece, an interpretation of

matter less philosophical than was taught by the Alexandrine coterie of

thiukers, and an eschatology not only shocking in its particulars, but

greatly at variauce with the incumbent ideas of Christian civilization.

The author has wisely circumscribed his studies withiu knowable limits;

for, while there is much in these well-preserved dogmatisms to provoke

speculation, he has avoided it in the conviction that facts, with such ad-

denda of proofs as were accessible, would be preferred to a philosi»])hic

inquisition, however brilliant or critical, which might be made. "\Vc

must certainly indor^.e this work for the pains manifest in its preparation,

the abundance of the facts ])rescnted, and tlie intelligent rinune of these

historical forces or norms of hoary systems of i)riestcraft.

Missivnary Addresses. By Vxcw J. M. Thodlrx, D.D. 12nio, pp. 220. New York :

Phillips it Iltmt. Prico, TT. cents.

The publication of these addresses— the first five of which were delivered

before the students of tiie Garrett Eiblical Institute, and the second five

before the School of Tlicology of the Boston University—is a wise jiro-

ceeding on the part of our liook Agents. ^So one in the missionary field

is more competent to pronounce ujjon missionary questions, and no one

has been more enthusiastically welcomed in pulpit, camj), college, and at

the fireside, than the author of these Icctiu-es. His long and triumphant

service in India; his abiding interest in all plans for tlie conquest of the

nations; his sensible judgment of the wurld's situation, and his keen

])enetration of the spirit and purjjose of the Church; his clearness of

view on all questions relating to general .salvation; his knowledge of the

l)ropliecies, as applicable to the.<e times, and of the countries in which

the mis.-,ionary is at work; his transparent style of speech, and the unig-

nctism of a sympathetic heart, combine to give authoritative ctirrency to

liis addresses and to guarantee them the legitimate inlluence of tiuir

teachings. Colloquial in presentation, analytic in method, and covering
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the Cssoutial points in a subject of such iutcrost and dimensions as that of

evangelization, the book can be read Avith great profit by the undergrad-

uate, the adult student, the minister, and the laymen in all the churches.

The First Epistle of St. John. "W'itli Exposition and Homiletical Treatment. By
Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A., Vicar of Sr. Edu-ard's, Cambridge, late Hulsean Lecturer
and Preacher at the Chapel Royjil, Whitehall. Kxtra crowti 8vo, pp. 424. Lon-
don: James Xisbet i; Co. Cliicago: A. C. ilcClurg & Co. Price, cloth, $1 25.

The revolt from the dominion of German commentators of rutiouali•^tic

flavor has commenced none too soon, American and Engli^h critics and

theologians being' comi)ctcnt to do equally e.\act and fundamental ivork

in exegesis and exposition. Xisbet's Theological Library, of which this

volume is a member, is an independent and vigorous research into the in-

tricacies of biblical revelation, supplying the theological craving more
fully than the plodding but admittedly effective scholarshi]) of Germany
has been able to do. It is refreshing to read this book, as it maintains

the genuineness of John's first epistle in opposition to Dean Alford, and

by arguments incontrovertible, such as its style and the prominence of

Logos as the word peculiar to John in his Gospel and the Apocalypse.

The great value of this commentary, for such it is, is threefold : (a) Its

clear presentation of the differences and coincidences between the gospel

and tlie epistle, the one being addressed to those viithout, the other to

those within, the Church; {h) the setting forth of the Logos in the gospel

as a jw«<>», and in the epistle as a doctrine; (c) the prominence it gives to

the object of the epistle, namely, to preserve the disciples from Antinomi-

anism and the influence of Antichrist, and to reveal to them the light,

righteousness, and love of the Christian life. Constantly relying upon other

commentators for their views, the author is always courageous enough to

differ with them, even the most learned, when he has good Greek, He-

brew, or other ground for his difference. The study of the epi-tle in the

light of this exposition will be rewarded with an enduring clearness of

the truth it flashes upon Christian character and duty.

The Unity of the Truth in Chridtianilij and Evolution. By J. ^f.vx ITark, D.D.

New York : John B. Alden. * Price, cloth. 80 cents.

It is useless to deny a perturbation in the theological and religions thought

of the world; and any attempt to restore it to its normal equilibrium must

be approved. Dr. Hark, holding that the cultivated antagonism between

Chri.-tianity and Evolution is the source of unspeakable mischief, here

undertakes to exhibit fraternal relations between them hy pointing out

an evolutional character if not process in the doctrines of thri.-m, prov-

idence, prayer, man, sin, salvaMon, and of religif)n generally. In enforc-

ing the harmony, which is not patent in every instance, he claims that

spiritual truths need not be abandnned; but it is diflicult to prevt-nt a

despiritualization of any doctrine when it is reduced to an evolutional

result. It is a travesty on some of the great truths of the Gospel to

march them to the front in evolutional clothes, and pronoimcc them good

soldiers of Speucer and other lieutenants of modernism. In the light of
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evolution sin is a reveri^ion to a particular type, and recover}' from it.>

degradation is impossible, except by the aid of an outside source. The
"Saviour-power" lias always been in the world, reactiui,' ui-on uiiin's

nature until conscience and the moral faculties were fully developed, and

by the interaction of outer and inner relations, or the influence of envi-

ronment upon organism, a higher ethical and moral life has been secured.

As the plants grow, so man lias evolved into a better than priniordiMl

condition. The Saviour is considered the outside factor in thi'^ inside

regeneration; but he works methodically and according to tlie precise

rules of evolutional growth in nature, finally perfectin.:; man in liis own
image and by the co-ordinate impartation of his Spirit. The commonly

received theological expositions, regarded as obsolescent, ai-e cxchangetl

for evolutional explanations of the spiritual states, functions, and prerog-

atives of the soul; and religion, in all its varied moods, concatenations,

and reflections, is reduced to an evolution. "While the analogy between

natural and spiritual truth may be exliibited because it exists, it should

not be pressed to the ecli{)sing of that which is spiritual. In his anxiety

to close the controversy between the two sides, the author, familiar

enough with his subject, and writing in a pleasant and crystal-liki; style,

has yielded more than is necessary, and exalted evolution at the expense

of Christianity.

The Epistk U> the Hdntus. By Thomas Charles Edwards, D.D., Principal of tho

University College of W;iles, .\berystwyth. llimo, pp. 337. Xcw York: A. C.

Armstrong & Sou. Price, cloih. St 50.

This is one of the series constituting Tlic Expositor's BiUe. of which six

volumes have already appeared, and others are to follow, under the edit-

orial supervision of the Rev. W. Robertson Xicoll. The learned antlior

veils his labors in the attempt to attain simplicity of expression and prac-

tical exposition of the text; but it is apparent to the close muler that tip-

book is the product of most careful thought and the amplest scholarship.

Rennnncing the Pauline authorship of the Epistle to tlie Hebrews, he

does not determine who wrote it, though (p. 337) h.; insists that an apos-

tolic man must have oriirinaied it. Rising higher than a homiletical dis-

tpiisition, it is a disguised theological analysis and unfolding of the epi-il<'.

which mn-t give it a standard pl;ice in the library of the scholar. ()f the

sixteen cliajjters of the book, the third, in which the oneness of llie di-pm-

sations is made manifest ; the seventh, in which, the allegory of Mclchi/.iil< k

IS interpreted as referring to the eternal duration of Christ's ])rie-lho<nl

:

and ihe f(Mirteenth, in which the conflict of faith is emphasized, aie l.e.ic.n

lights along the path of the central thoiight of the epistle. Ft-u U.uU

of its class arc superior to this for transparency of style, cuncrntrafioti of

thought, and rapid transference of divine ideas to secular mo!<ls :ind forin>.

Ikhid t\e M"'!.' r>y Franz I>Ki.n-zscn. Traiislaicil by Ki.!7. vukth C Visck.'.t.

Price, 25 e;.'iit.s.

A tnictate by "one of the profonndest of German theologians and schol-

ars," and rendered into good Knglish by a comj)ctcnt translator.
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PHILOSOPHY. :^rETAPIIYSICS, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

Trets and Tree-Planting. By Gen. Jamks S. Bkisbin, U.S.A. "With a Portrait,

rimo, cloth. New York r Harper & Brothers. $150.

Why a military officer should write a book on such a subject as "Trees"

will' puzzle most rentiers until, reading the Introduction, they will learn

that the author had passed his infancy in the umbrageous .«hade of the

wicle-spreading pines of the AUeghauies, and was born with a natural

love of forestry. In his military career he had spent four years on the

desolate plains of the West, sighing for the sight of bush, tree, and the

cooling shadows of the glen and arbor. This may sceiu sentimental, and

insufficient as a motive for writing so extensive and valuable a work as

is here presented. Tlie real motive was the fact that, treeless as were the

! plains, the tree-tndosved regions of the country were suffering from the

i-ude attacks of the a.\-man, against which protests had been heard in

vain, and disaster must necessarily follow. General Brisbin, as we tliiuk

correctly, holds that " the day of reckoning" has come, and that a resto-

: ration of the forests is one of the conditions of the future safety of the

country. He writes vigorously along this line, giving facts that warn,

and embodying suggestions that should be heeded by the individual and

the State.
"

The defect of writers on the general subject is manifest in

i this, that while they cry out against forest destruction they propose no

method of reproduction, leaving the evil just where they find it. The

author takes up the subject at this point and suggests restoration, and by

methods practical and successful. It was with difhculty that he could

get a hearing anywhere when he first proposed the remedy ; but gradu-

ally the journalists and statesnien of the country saw the wisdom of his

plans and the necessity of recovery, and already the most beneficial

results have been realized by their adoption. The subject itself lias pro-

duced a literature kui gcneris,ho6k^ and pamphlets in large numbers being

now issued from the press in favor of tree-planting and against the tree

spoiler. Besides, many States, Nebraska being the first, have adopted

an "Arbor Day."' on which trees are planted by the millions, and forests

have multiplied all over the arid " deserts" of the groat West. General

Brisbin is to be congratulated on awakening the country's enthusiasm

over the planting of trees.

It should be said that the book is no mere manual, but a work of great

I.ibor, evincing an erudition scarcely to be expected on such a subject,

I and containing such historic references as to the cflccts of tree culture,

as to make it very valuable. Fifty-eight chapters are none too many for

!

tlic author's purpose. He describes at length the consequences of forest

destruction, the effect of forests on a country, the danger of timber fam-

ine, the famous trees of the world, the temperatiue of tro.-s the propacra-

X\on of tn.-cs, tli" in.-dioir.al ])ropcrti.'S of trees in the United States, with

chapters devoted to individual classes of trees, as the walnut, the Lox-

cldcr, the chestnut, the pines, the lindens, the bow-wood, the cat.nlpa, the

•i frin.nrc-trec, the yew, the eucalyptus, the buckthorn, and the mahogany-
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tree, stating native country, uses, varieties, special properties, ile^cription \

of leaf and flower, and iiiethods of propagation. To all wlio drsire ?

knowledge on trees this book is cordially cunimended. a

Tfie Great Pyramid of Egijpt. Its Teaching to Us as a People. A Lecture dclivere'i i

at Cliaulauqua. By Charles Latimkr, C. E. Chicago: C. H. Jones. 25 cctit<.
]

The theory of the lecture is, that the pyramid of Cheops, the oldest an !

^
'

largest in the world, was built under divine direction, as were Xoali'- I

Ark. the Tabernacle, and Solomon's Temple. The arguments in sr.ppo-.t 5

of the theory are less curious and speculative than the reader unac- ?

quainted with the pyramid might at first suppose. The mathematics of ^^

the structure would indicate for its builders a peojjle Avho had some i

knowledge of geometry, geology, and astronomy, which proves that th<-y '

were not Egyptians. Scholars, for long differing in judgment as to the

age of the structure, are slowly concurring in the conclusion that it wa>

i built B. C. 2170, or in the time of the shepherd kings, or about the tim<«
'

of Job. This takes it completely out of the hauds of the native people.

i and demolislics the theory that it was built by Cheops and for his tomb.

I

The history and the science corroborate each other as to date and people,

I

in other words, they afiirm the origin of the pyramid.

j

The problem of its design is more difficult of solution, because while

the first problem was one of fact the second is largely one of inference or

interpretation. Here, however, the skill of the civil engineer, scientist, or

theorist seems to be sufficient; for he works as confidently on the signs

of things, events, epochs, or truthsason the things themselves; and if we

cannot admit the conclusions we must admire the processes upon which

they are proclaimed. For instance, the length of the galleiies, the sys-

tem of fives and nines on which the pyramid was erected, the height and

width of the chambers, and even tlie dintcnsi<>us of the sarcoi)lngus. are

taken as symbolizations of all the events or truths of Scripture, as the cre-

ation of man, the deluge, the incarnation, trinity, sabbath, end of the

Christian dispensation, judgment-day, heaven, and hell. It is regnrdi'l

by the enthusiasts as the pillar of witness in fuUlllment of Isaiah xix. 10,

and is a standing rebuke of all infidelity, agnosticism, and hln^phcmy.

The tlieory is captivating, and in the absence of rebutting evidence i« l-e-

lievable. The pyramiil may be one of the "signs." as it certainly is one

of the "wonders" of Egypt. Our only hesitation to accept it as a

divinely-inspircfl architectural pile grows out of the uncertainty of the

demonstration; still the theorist has our sympathy and good wishes.

3Ir. Latimer doe< not amplify the tlieory, or even develop it in any sin-

gle line. He does little more than state it, inciting the curiosity without

gratifying it. Though not the author of the theory, his lecture unju-tly

leaves that imprcv-ion; \<\n it robs Piazzi Smyth. Astronomer Roy:il f"r

Scotland, who i:i Ids gnr.t work, Our InhtriUince in the Pi/rniitU, >\< . 'i'- -

not only the Anglo-Saxon relationship to the builders, but also furni>hv>»

extensive ground for believing in the inspiration of the men who built it.

The Kev. Dr. Seiss, of Philadelphia, in The Miracle in Stone, compr.htn-
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sively vindicates the theory, and leaves little for otlicrs to do unless they

supplement discovery by discovery, expluniitinn l>y ex[)hination, t-tar-liixht

by a meridian sun. This Mr. Latimer has not done, but his lecture is an

inspiration nevertheless.

How to Judge of a Picture. Familiar Talks in tlie Gallery with the Uncritical

lovers of Arc. By John' C. Tan Dyke, Author of Fiincqihv of Art, etc. Pp-

IGS. Cliautauqua Press. 75 cents.

This unpretentious volume deserves a place in every home library, and

ought to be reail and studied by Americans, a majority of whom are im-

critical lovers of art. The author is correct iu saying that the art educa-

tion of the American people lias been sadly neglecte'i, and that not one in

ten can distingui-h a good from a bad picture. We have sacrificed a'sthet-

icson the altar of utilitarianism; but the day is not distant when the relation

of the beautiful to life will be accepted as intimately as any other relation.

Our splendid mercaiitili.sm eclipses the (esthetic love that is struggling to

creep into daylight. Recognizing this inner love, Jlr. Van Dyke's book

ministers to it, and is an educator iu its line. Incon)pletc in many re-

spects, as he acknowledges, it is so valuable in its suggestions that the un-

initiated in the art realm will he thankful that there is not more to master

and apply. His chapters embrace such subjects as " Color and Harmony,"

"Tone and Gradation," "Light and Shade," "Perspective and Atmos-

phere," "Values," "Textures and Qualities," "Drawing and Form,"

"Composition," "The Object of Art," "Ideas and Subjects," "Style

and Individuality.'.' "Oils, Water-Colors, Pasted, Etching.s," and the

"Conclusion." We commend this volume to those who need instruction

iu this realm, as iuexpeu.sive and invaluable.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

ITisiory of the Chrisfian Church. By George Park Fishkh. D.U., LL.D., Titus

Street Profe:;sur of Ecclesiastical Histor}' in Yale Univcjsily. With Maps.

Octavo, pp. 701. New York: Charles Scribner's Suns.

If earnest and conscientious research has anywhere been made, it certainly

has been by students of the history of the Christian Church. The result has

been the preparation of many large histories and of more ninnerous hand-

books, which have presented the facts and philosophy in many dillcrcnt

phases. In answer to the question, To what purpose is another? it must

be recollected that in history, as in physical .science, the work is never

coirplcted—new and fresh statements are needed. Progress in historic

study has l)een no less real, nor scarcely less rapid, than in chemistry or

biology. The spade is turning up to the light long-buried witnesses,

whose testimony has reversed niany a former verdict, and new document-

ary evidence is seriously modifying earliLT statements. These coiisidt ra-

tions will justify the appearance of new books on what some may deem

stereotyped themes, but which are really new by virtue of an inherent

energy of life that makes history a matter of progressive development.
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For these (among other) reasons v.ill the thoughtful public welronie

Prof. Fisher's book. It shows entire familiarity with the latest criticism

of tlie early records, and measurably with tlie modifying teachings of

archeology. Its discussions are cliaiacterizcd by the jioise and judgment

of the true scliolar. While he is far removed from the region of frigid

indifference (which has sometimes been confounded with imi>ariiality),

and is warm with interest in his theme, we find scarcely a trace of parti-

san zeal or indiscriminate condemnation. His dissent, when expressed, is

characterized by such candor and kindness that even opponents are con-

strained to respect his opinions. I>ecognizing. as he does, that the Church

is composed of fallible men and women, and has often been encompa<«-cd
\

by most unfavorable environments, the author feels that the charity
\

which "rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth," slioiild
j

abound in him who would worthily trace the development of the king-

dom of heaven among men.

Probably Ihc hand-books of Hase and Kurtz have not been surpassed

—

the former in lucidity and glow of si vie, the latter in the skillful hand-

ling of the enormous mass of materials. The numerous editions through

which they have passed in the native land of Church history attest their

excellence. But it must be remembered that neither of these writers

(nor any German) gives sufficient prominence to the history of the Anglo-

Saxon Church, in its marvelous variety of activity and unfolding. Just

herein does the history of Professor Fisher sujjply a long-felt lack of

these otherwise matchless manuals. Largely for the reason that he \sor-

thily traces the history of Christ's Church in tlie British Isles, and in that

greater Britain beyond, will his work prove especially welcome. The

chapters devoted to the American Churches and to Christian missions

will be read Avith deep interest, and to some will prove a revelation. Tlwy

connect us with the great Church imiversal as no other general history

has done; and the American Christian will be more than ever in«j)ircd to

lay the best material and spiritual resources of his coutitry under contri-

bution to bring in the final triumi)h.

As Methodists we naturally turn to the account of the Wcslcyan move-

ment of the last century. "While necessarily brief, the autlior's treatment

is generous and largely sympathetic. Like Lecky,Green, and other recent

writers, he searches for some adequate axuse of the beneficent and wide-

spread effects witnessed in the present time. While less keen in his

analysis than Leclcy, Professor Fisher is fully alive to the forces which

were at work in the Wcsleyan reform.ation, and gives them worthy recog-

nition. Good maps and tables, togolhcr witli a well-digested bll^liograpliv

and general index, add inmiensely to the value of the book.

.4?? Ov/Z/i" Hhtoyy of Gre^.^e. Hy .John- U. TixcrKT a-id James R. Jov. rj.. 20 1.

New York: ChauUaqna Press.

In these busy days the average man will not undertake to read the twelve

volumes of Grote's History of Greece, but he will road an outline history

and be profited by it. Appearing under a double author^hii), this little
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volume is the most exact, the most compreheusive, and the best suited to

its purpose that we have seea. It is an expansioa of Dr. Viuccnt's Text-

book of Greek History, but still compressed into a ISmo edition, and can

be read at odd times iu a week or two. Grecian History, according to the

jiriucipal author, is not reliable prior to B. C. oOO; but iu our judgment
it is possible to get into the region of trustworthy facts as early as the first

Olympiad, or nearlj^ three hundred years earlier.

This book is conveniently divided into three parts: " Preliminary," or a

dissertation on ''The Land and the People;" " History,'" beginning with

"The Heroic Age,'' tracing progress under the leadership of various cities

or countries, as Athens, Sparta, Thebes, and Macedou, with a chapter on
" Subject Greece." and closing with "Liberated Greece," or "The Mod-
ern Kingdom-," and " Biography," or "The Men of Early Times," " The
Men of Greater Greece," and " The Men of Later Greece." Three pages

arc given to " Pronunciation of Foreign "Words and Names." .Who reads

this book will be stocked with information that will serve him in his

future studies.

77(6 Story of Ohio. Ey Alexander Black. . Illustrations by L. J. Bridgman.
8vo, pp. o'iG. Boston: D. Lothrop Co. Price, clolh, §1 iJO.

Tne Story of Turkey. Br Staxley LAXE-rooLE, Assisted by E. J. W. Gibb and
Arthur GiLiiAX. 12mo, pp. 373. New York: G. P. Piilnam's Sons. Price,

cloth, $1 50.

Fifty Years A'jo. By "U'alter Besaxt, Author of J/Z Sortt and Caaditlons of Men,
etc. Profusely Illustrated. 8vo, pp. '2GS. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Price, cloth. $2 50.

Thirty Yea.i-f of Pari? and of My Literary Life. Ey Alphoxse Dai-pet. Illus-

trated by Ei-^ler, ^tontezut. Myrlnich, Picurd, nnd Rossi. Translated by Lauka
ExsOR. ]'2mo, pp. S-IS. Xew York: George Routledge & Son. Price, paper,

$1 50; leather, $2 25.

A careful examination of this liistorical collection authorizes discriminat-

ing criticisni. By the American reader Mr. Black's book will be esteemed

of standard excellence, as after describing the great possessions of the

North-west, secured as a part of the new repul)lic by the ordinance of 1787,

it sketches pioneer life in the territory of Ohio, with Indian wars and

conflicts with the French, and those progressive movements of the yeo-

manry that culminated in the great State whose "story" is here narrated.

Taking her place in the Union, her career in peace and v.-ar is clearly set

forth, with biogniphical notices of some of the mighty men who liavc

not only honoreil the State, but contributed statesman.sliip, political gen-

ius, and religious greatness to the nation. Ohio is too large a State, her

history is too broad and deep and her inthicncc is too potent and endur-

ing, to l>c detailed in a work of this size; but what a compressed style,

elegant diction, and a sense of the drift and spirit of history would enable

an author to accomplish lie has succeeding in writing a book of which the

citizens of Ohio will not be asliamed.

.Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole is unfortunate in his Preface, for in acknowl-

edging that the book is a combination of three authors—that the naval

history of Turki-y, interesting because it discloses the relations of that

eO-^FIKTlI SEKIES, YuL, lY.
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country ^vith other nation?, i? omitted— that ho has avoided tin; ">iii u{

nw.wW/.iv.'^" on Turkish alLiirs and events—and that if the reader de-ires

to know more about Turkey lie must read Sir Edward Crcasy's lli;f:)rii of

the Ottoiu'tn Turks—he discount? tlie book sufiiciently to prejudice it<;

usefuhies> and to destroy its relialnlity. However, startinij witli the tliir-

teenth century in European liistory, and tracing the growth of the Otto-

man Empire through its ambiguous and self-de.stractivc vicissitudes down
to tliC year IS^O, reciting the principal wars in Avhieh it Las engaijed. the

numerous treaties it has signed, and the constant diminution of slrcntith,

resources, and territory that it lias suffered, it accomplislies a i)urpt>'^c

that a reader not anxious for a larger volume will appreciate. Seholars

inust take the author's advice and go clsewliere for what they Avaiit.

Mr. Hi. >:\.ut'i Fifty Tears Arjo iierives its importance from the facts of the

period he considers, and the brilliant style in which they are dri's-^ed T'l

bis readers. As an imaginative writer, jiictun.'squo iu his thinking, ki -'n

in his scent for the great and the minute, and skillful in grouping what he

finds, he excels the average liistorian, and may righth' claim for liis l»(>'>k

a place in the gallery of the more established books of reference. La< l^-

iug the stately form of exact history, it is more refined in .spirit, and \\\\\

be read to brighten a dull liour when tlie jjortly volumes of the stan'lar<l

historians will be eschewed.

Alphonse Daudet, as an autobiographical wrilir, i< .a succi^x. II. • !•,

the chief figure in his Thirty Years, teliing us about his books-, iii-i j>!:iy<.

Ids acquaintances, his clotliing and jjcrsoiial haliits, not forir.itM:;.- t.»

weave into the racy story an account of the literary Cl•h•brItil•^ of I'.i.-i-.

and to reflect the undercurrents as well as outward ebidlitions of thr \

French capital. In thought, temi)erament, and expression he i-d<rid<d:T

a Frenchman. His representations of the literary .•.-tfo/is are pi llu >\

streams of cliarming diction, witli brilliant rodomontailes on th' ambi-

tions of the brained autocrats of the beautiful city. His piciun- "-f lii»

associates are models of French skill in drawing character, while tlic vm-

lations of ins poverty, wanderings, temptations, ilhies-es, def.al--. :>!id

triumphs distend the book to an agreeable length, and inform th'- r- ad. r

of the iuw.irdness of national proclivities and immunities.

ncpr-^n'-iifaf.'re MdhodUts. Eiograpliieal Skotelics oiul rorlraits oftlio Me i.Imts of

the Twentieth Dclecratcd Gencrd Confureuco of the M«th.«.U>l K|ii<e«.i..il Ciain h.

held in ti.e Ci-v of New York, May, 1S33. by Uoukkt IJ. Doiiikiv. n..!'..

Assistant Kilitor of Th-i GhrisUan Jt/moit". With an Intrednetinii l.y l!i>!..'i>

Thomas Bowma.v, I.L.D.. ?cnior bishop of tlie Methodist Kf.i-foi.:.! <•• nr.- .

Qnirt:>. i>i>. l-l'. Xt-wYoik: ILir.a.s ^'c Hunt, ("iiieinnali : Cr;.iist.'!i A .-i-.u*-.

Price. .? L

If the v.abie of a biograpiiy may be fletermined both by tin- char i-h r <i

the subject and the ability of thr bio-rapher. thi< book i-^ mor^ ilian p p-

resentative of its kind, for it e\nU in those iiualiti< s nicr-sary to th'- p' r-

iiianeney of this form of literature. It was no easy task to nccumniatc

and then abbreviate, or reduce to proper biogra|)hical order, the matmals

of the lives of ncarlv live hundred Methodists, all noted more or le-.> in
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the local cluirdK-3 of which they wore inerabcrs, an.] many of tliem re-

nowned in the Chi:rch for lubavs abundant, and for special lionors and

usefulness. Yet the task has been accomplished, and in a style that nmst

commend itself to the delegates themselves, and to all who have any in-

terest in those who were the legislators of our Israel in 1S3S. AVhde the

sketches are models of brevity, the p.-rtraits accompanying them give

the reader such an idea of the personal appearance of the delegates as can-

not be retiected by a sketch, provided he is skilled in physiognomy, or

can interpret character from a profile. As a specimen of what a publishing

house can do, we commend it to those who, as authors, are seeking for the

workmanship that abides and is open only to the minimum of criticism.

miscellaxp:ous.

The City Ttmplc Pulnit. Sermons wiili Lectures on Homilotics. By Josr.PH

Pakxer, D.D. r2mo, pp. -290. New York- : Tibbals Book Company.

The key to the mental character and habits and the spiritual tone and

beliefs of the famous Loudon Dissenter is in one's hand as one reads this

volume. Here is the sermon, sparkling with gems of his creation, or a

lecture almost heaw with the undrr-currcnt of a massive conception, but,

taken tonf-enseiMcU lifting up of truth in the divine light that ever in-

vests it. His honiiktical lectures, being based upon his e.xperienco as a

preacher, are free from speculation and are full of practical and available

wisdom.' This book is commended, not to raise up a class of imitators,

but as suggestive of some of the be^t methods of attaining usefulness, if

not "celebrity, in the ministerial vocation.

Karnes and PortralU of Birds vhuh la'- ,>d Gunners y^\ih Description.s in La..-

..un-e Undcr-ta-a.kvi ..f tbe People. By Guunos litfMUUi.L. bvo, pp. -I.

Now York: llirpor 1 nrolhers. Price, cloih, §2 oO.

This, in the main, is a noa-scientilie book, but of practical value to the

sportsman It is written bv an experienced gunner, who aims to give

just such information as is wanted in the field or forest. Scientilic names

of birds are rarelv given, while common or local names, with their

orioin, abound in the deseripthr.i. Sixty birds familiar to gunners are

a"c".ratdv described, with the locality where they arc found, and such

incidents'of si-ort-life are narrated as relieve the v<.lume of a unilornuty

in tre'itment In spite of the avoidance by the author of a scientihc cast.

the book, as made up. will be an aid to the study of ornithology as a

science. Hence to both classes, the .-scientific and the pra.-tn-al. this oc-

tavo will be of conseiiuence. Ninety illustrations illuminate the text.

1 Wnr-Tlu,^ Wor.n.r \ ?iorv. Bv r-i-tain Ciivm.rs KiN.:. r.:^..V. Bl'i-*-

l>:.i.l. lJn;o. i.'Oi:'-. N.'wY.:k: il.,!n-.r ^o B.otluT<.

A novel of the lateU war period in the United States, abounding in fa-

miliar incidents, reviving localities and scenes in a well conceived plot,

and written in a clever and all but attractive style.
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The Tahcrnncle : Its Furniture, Pric.-?thood, and Ceremonies. Illustrated with Col-
j ored Pliites prepared Specially for tiie Purpose. With Maps and other Illus-

trations of Pu!o.-tine, for Sunday-sdiool Teachers aud Bible Students. Cincin-
'; iiati: Cranitun & itowe. Price, 2o cents.

For the understandinji: of the Bible description of the Tabernacle tlii>

! quarto pamphlet may be of ii.se to every Bible reader, and au instructive

companion in every Christian household.

C'-i^k! or, Xiimbor Xiucteen. A Story of Real Life. By Carlisle B. Holding.
12nio, pp. 23S. New York: Philiips i Hunt. Price. 00 cents.

', The object of this story, framed as fiction, but veritai)le life in essence, is
' to disclose the influence of Providence, througli parental control aud iudi-

;

vidual self-purpose, in the life of man from boyhood to age. Its high
purpose atones for some literary deficiencies not necessary to mention.

Through the Loivj Xijhts. A Novel. By Mrs. E. Lynn Li.stox. Xew York:
.^

Harper & Brothers. Price, 25 cents.

1 Brilliant, with occasional pathetic touches, amorous in sentiment, and
'

successful in the development of its plot.

I
Panl. The MotdutSi Man. Baccalaureate Sermon at Napa College. By A. J.

r Nelso.n', D.D.

I

Psychological in structure, elegant in style, and abiding in its impressive-

ness.

The Eavesdroppii: An Unparalleled Experience. By Jamks Pay.v. New York:
Harper & Broihcrs. Price, 25 ceuis.

A hastily written story by a writer who excels in fiction.

The examination of the following books is deferred until the next 3

number: I

Phfiosophia UlUma. By Charles W. Shields, D.D., LL D. |
Princi/iles of E'X'nojitic Philosojjh'j. By Van" Bcuex Dexslov.-. LL.D. 1
PhUo-<ophij and KtUjion. By Augcstl-s Hopkin's Strong. D.D. |

Mi/Slorijo/tfieWiir. By Mary A. Llvi:iiMOiiE.
^

The Tib-irnacle of hmel in IheD'Snt. By James Stuoxg. S.T.D., LL.D. *

Ihe L'lylufion ofEphmpanj and Ornanir .Vdhodtsin. By T. B. Xklly, Ph.D., D.D.
,

The Stonj of M-d!<i, Bahylon, and Per.-in. By Zexaide' A. Ragozi.v.

D'iSiolind Vievs Li the History of Jud.n^m, By R:ihbi SoLOMOX ScmxDLER

The ChiefPeriod< of European Ilistorij. By I^pwauii A. Fr::ema.v, D.C.L., LL.D.

Institutes of ChriMinn History. By .A.. Clevkland Coxe.

Lamartiats Mrdit<ifioa$. By Georgr 0. CcRME. ^[.A.

Social Life and Literature Fifty Ytars A<J'K Anonymous.

Modern Cities. By SAitfEr, Laxe Loomis.

Book of JuhUccs. By r.KOUGt: H. Snii'i.t.v, I'ii.D.

M«n a h'eieh'tion of G:d By G. K. .\CK-t:RiiAX. D.D.

Patriotic Addresses. By Henry Ward Bcecher.
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